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f Ami.— THE DOCTRTXES AXD DISCirUNE OF THE
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CIIUP.CH.

^- '1'he Eook of Discipline is regarded by many witli a respect

{ akin to the reverence felt for tlie Holy Scriptures. In those

I
pioneer days when the itinerant's portable library ahvays con-

I
tained the Bible, the Hymn Book, and the Discipline, this

I
ffverence was begotten. It does, indeed, rejiresent and rejiu-

I _
hitc more vitality than any other ecclesiastical book in Ameri-

I
ca. It is the guide and final appeal of ten thousand pastors

I
-'''d Quarterly Conferences, and of all the District and Annual

V ^'"iifcrences, and of a million and a half of members. The Dis-

I ••ilillric of the Church, South, is also essentially identical with it.

* Americans, more than any other people, are governed by

i
"'i-ittcM constitutions and statutes. The Metiiodist Episcopal

^ t'iairi-li, more than any other Church, has adopted tliis Ameri-

t '•"! ]iractice. Government by written constitutions has some

^ i'.-rioiis disadvantages. It is hampered by tlie "letter,'' which

I '^^'"iotitiies "killeth; " and strict constructionists idolatrously

• ^vf.r-hi]) forms of speech whicli wore adopted b}' men who may
.i:ivi> hppn inferior to their successors in ability, as they must
h-ive lieeii younger in experience of history, and who could not
•' '\"e anticipated all the eftects of tlieir own enactments.
'\ line tlie written constitution is absent, or is imiinportant. as

'" tlic Ih-itish Government, and also in tiie English Wesleyan

^^''Ii'.-instical government, conservatives are inclined to wor-

••""uuTir Skuies. Vol.. XXX.—25
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ship precedent. But any goverument ma}', if tlie exii^ency

seems to justify it, make a new precedent. To override a

written compact is not so easy; still, all are familiar with the

apothegm of the J'ritish judge about a four-horse chariot and

an act of Parliament.

The ^fethodist Discipline has been much changed. Parts of

it arc utterly unlike the first forms. A new edition is pub-

lished quadrennially, embracing the amendments made by tlic

latest General Conference. We assume that our readers are

aware that tlicre is a small part of the Discipline over which

the General Conference has no power. To change these parts

would be a revolution. They cannot alter, subtract from, or

add to the twenty five Articles of Keligion. It is singular

tliat, notwithstanding this explicit provision, eftorts have been

made to revise the creed. Tiie excellent report of the Bishops

on a revised creed that had been submitted to them for ex-

amination, made at t!ie General Conference of 1ST6, has proba-

bly finally settled the impossibility of such action.* An-

other part of the constitution that, by implication, cannot bo

changed without a revolution, is the very provision that lim-

its the power of the General Conference. If that could be nul-

lified by a m.njority vote all the restrictions would be useless.

It is, however, worthy of our inquiry, whether Americans

are not liable to become idolaters of " constitutions." No other

jicoples, ancient or modern, seem to have found it so necessary

for one generation to hamper all succeeding generations by

specifying just how much their successors shall or shall not do.

What could possibly give the less than a hundred young ministers

who first adopted the Discipline prescience and wisdom enough

to set limits to the power of all their successors, to the latent

generations i It is not to be wondered at that " constitution-,'"

when they conflict with what seems right and prudent, are

compelled to yield—for every generation must assume its own

responsibilities and bear its own burdens. AVe should educaie

our successors so that they may be trusted. Still, it is doubtl'ul

whether the Methodist Episcopal Church will ever find i?

needful to modify its Articles of Keligion. They are, indeed.

the product of the thought and controversies of other time-.

They are fragmentary and incomplete. They speak wirii

* General CuiifiTonec Journal, ]S7C, p. 20G.
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;,'rrat ilistinctness od subjects that are not now discussed, and

utr.it some of the most fundamental questions on doctrines of

nliuion. As a creed, tliey fail to represent the belief of

Methodists, and exert but little influence. They ought to bo

iiMionded, but the letter of the "constitution" forbids—a clear

instance of bondage to a form of words.

Yet no Church maintains a greater uniformity of belief, es-

jiecially among the ministers, than the Methodist Churches,

probably by the itinerancy of the preachers, which naturally

rojiresses all eccentricity that will interfere with the gcTieral

ncceptability of a pastor.

All other parts of the Discipline except the Articles of Re-

ligion can be changed, some few rules requiring the concur-

rence of three fourths of the members of the General Confer-

fiice j.iresent and voting, and two thirds of the members of the

Annual Conferences present and voting—all the rest requiring

only a simple majority vote of the General Conference. The
natural consequence is, that every General Conference finds

itself beset at its opening by a flood of propositions to alter the

letter of the Discipline in diflerent parts, which are usually re-

ferred in due form to committees early in the session, whence

it iijipears at first as though the.entire book would be so trans-

I'vrnied that neither friend nor foe would be able to recognize

anything in the new issue but the title ; and, indeed, it has

i^cn gravely proposed to change that. A majority of these

pr.ipositions are disapproved in the committee room ; others, rc-

l"'rted u})on favorably, arc never acted upon by the General

Conference; others are rejected, and a residue are discussed,

modified, and adopted ; and the consequence is that many of the

r'.ib^t.antial features of the Discipline as it was in 17S0 renuiin

tlio same in the last edition of ISTG. Yet there have been many
:';nondmcnts, and many additions, and some abolishments. The
•""jk is far better, both in letter and character, and as an em-
h'xiimcnt of ecclesiastical law and experience, than ever before.

•lo dectaini against all changes in the letter and arrangement
''• the Discipline is sentimental. It shows a lack of moral

''Urage. Every thing alive must accommodate itself to actual

->cts and demands. All who have the constitutional right to

^"te, directly or indirectly, for an improvement of the Disci-

5''ine, have a right to advocate the improvement, and advice
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even from others should not be spurned. "We propose in this

article, published about midway between the sessions of two

General Conferences, when the Church maybe supposed to have

the least possible ieverish interest in the subject, to recommend

some improvements in our present Discipline.

We premise that no committee of a General Conference

should tail to report as early as possible to the General Con-

ference its opinion on any proposition referred to it. A com-

mittee has no right to stifle any subject committed to it. Let a

timely report be made, and let the whole General Conference

act upon it. Again, the practice that has prevailed in our

General Conferences, of loading the table with reports and

proposilions of various kinds, and then at about the l')eginning

of the fifth week appointing the Bishops, or the Bishops and the

Chairmen of the Standing Committees, to decide what business

shall come before the Conference, and what shall be rejected

without discussion, is unbecoming the dignity of such a body.

A conmiittee has the right to claim tliat the General Con-

ference should in all cases clear the table, even if it should re-

quire six months to do it. They might fix a day, say the

twentieth day of the session, after which no new bnsine?3

should be introduced without the consent of three fourths,

which should be tested without debate; and also fix a day pre-

vious to which all committees should make their final report;

but then they should quietly sit and dispose of every propo.-i-

tion before them. Such a course only is worthy the dignity and

responsibility of such a body.

Changes may be sought in the Discipline, either to improve

the literature and character of the book, or actually to imp'rovc

the economy of the Church. "\Yc propose to consider these

two classes of changes.

The literary style of the Discipline had, at first, some re-

markably good characteristics, and also some eccentricities that

should not be perpetuated. John AVesley, in the beginning

of his wonderful work, used to hold what he called " Conver-

sati.jus between Mr. John and Charles ^Yeslcy, and others,"

the published minutes of which were the first written bond of

union of the few "people called ]\rct!iodi5ts." These "conver-

sations" were universally drawn up in the form of quivtion-

and answei-s, "Q." personating the inquirer, and '-A.'' th'-
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i::r.\\ aiitliority. There is no hint tliat tiie Conference ever

f.riiially voted. Every thing was in the uniform tread of Q.

snJ A. Annually a catechiiin of this kind was published

iVv.m 1TC5 to the death of Mr. Wesley, in which appears nmeh

iiKitter of only a local and temporary interest. Xow, it so

liappened when the Methodist Episcopal Church was orgati-

i.'..-.l in this country, and the first edition of our Discipline was

published, this system of question and answer was adopted, and

vi-ry much matter that at best was of only temporal value was

inserted in the text. Mr. "^Fcsley published no piastoral ad-

•Jresscs. Every thing that he wished to say, however insignifi-

r.iJst, that was yet deemed v.-orthy to go into "Annual Minutes,"

was printed; and when our Discipline came to be made up

imich of this matter was inserted, without due regard to its

pfTinanent application to a people three thousand miles away.

Wiicn the English Weslcyaus came to publish a book entitled

"The Sunday Service of the Methodists, with other Occasional

Services," they wisely omitted all such matter, and their

Annual Minutes of the present day omit all thetcmpiorary pas-

It'ral advice given a hundred years ago by John Wesley,

much of which is retained in our Discipline. The parts of the

Discipline to which this remark applies are particularly para-

^'niphs 115-129 inclusive; 183-1-13 inclusive. We do not

undervalue the genuine piety inculcated in these words of ad-

vlfc, but our criticisni is that they are not suited to be a stereo-

typed description of what Methodists need, and when thus

stereotyped they soon become obsolete and worthless. Tlicy

partake of the nature of cant. Mr. Wesley wrote them fur

the time, and used to vary his exhortations. We would much
prefer to have our Discipline free from such exhortations, and

tliat each General Conference should appoint a committee to

v-rite a full discriminating Pastoral Address, which, indeed,

\*ith great propriety, might be printed in the Appendix of the

J'l?cipline—a special address for every editioTi. The absurdi-

ty of one of the directions in paragraph 124 is evident

:

" U'e recommend a serious perusal of 'The Cause, Evils, and

C:n-e5 of Heart and Churcli Divisions.'" Not a hundred

'nuiiters out of our ten thousand ever saw the tract. Jlr. Wes-
''y'« Minutes abounded in similar minute directions, which he

'truck out from following editions. For instance: from 1772
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to ISOS, every edition of tlie Annual Jlinutes had these strange

questions and answers :—
Q. How far does each of yon agree to submit to the judgment

of the mnjority?

A. In speculative things each can only submit so far as his judg-

ment shall be convinced. In every practical point each will sub-

mit so far as he can without wounding his conscience.

(). Can a Christian submit furiher than this to any man or

body of men upon earth?

A. It is undeniable; he cannot, either to council, bislioji, or

convocation. And this is that grand principle of private judg-

ment on which all the reformers proceeded.

In this is seen Mr. Wesley's liberality, so mnch in advance of

his age, and this stood in the jMinutes thirty-six years. It cer-

tainly deserves a place in our Discipline far more than the sec-

tions above referred to. Tet we would have no such, or

similar, advice in the book. In the Minutes from 1780 to

1Y89 was found the following :
" Avoid quaint words, how-

ever in fashion, as 'object,' 'originate,' 'very,' 'high,' etc."

In that we see the delicacy of taste of the refined and conserv-

ative scholar. All the words lie " objected " to are now " very"

common, and Methodist preachers use them without rebuke.

In 1789 he had the good sense to omit this direction ; but the

same year he introduced this advice to his ministers :
" AVcar

no slouched hat!" Perhaps it might be well to reintroduce

that. How should we like to see the following in the Disci-

pline, from Mr. Wesley's Minutes of 1780? "After preach-

ing take a little lemonade, mild ale, or candied orange-peel.

All spirituous liquors, at that time especially, are deadly poi-

sons." Occasionally the Wesleyans for some years introduced

similar directions in their Annual Minutes. As, for instance,

in the ilinutes for 1800 we find, "We think some of our hear-

ers are in danger of mistaking emotions of the affections for

experimental and practical godliness. To remedy or prevent

as tar as possible these errors, let Mr. Wesley's extract of ^Ir.

Edwards' pamphlet on the lleligious Afieetions be printed

v.-ithout delay, and circulated among our people." But we need

not multiply instances. A stereotyped book, like our Disci-

pline, is no place for such counsel, as though given to a wliulc

Church, and applicable to all time. Mr. Wesley is far nioie

lionored by having them omitted than by having them coi;-
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t;;ni.-\lly repeated without producing any good eflcct. We tliiiik,

:,; .1, that the old chapter on Shivery, paragraph 36, is obsolete,

h i- no more needed than a chapter on idolatry or cannibalism.

it (li^^nilics the dead carcass of slavery too much to retain this

iLiijiter. There area great many associations, pleasant and oth-

l^^vi^e, connected with it, but a book of doctrines and discipline

1, nut to be maintained for associations, but for use and dignity.

The obliteration of the cliapter would be an improvement.

'l'l>.e ''rules relating to marriage," paragraphs 41-4i, are en-

;irfly neglected. We either need less or more on that subject.

h would be much better to do as our Wesleyan brethren do,

l.-ive all such matters to the Annual Minutes, or to the quad-

rvuiiiiid pastoral addresses. Can any one give a good reason

lor that little remnant of a chapter on "Dress," now found in

paragraph 49 ? " This is no time to encourage superfluity in

dress." Why not, at this time as well aa any other? When
was tiiere, or when will there be, "a time" to do it? AV'^ho

iloas not see that this was a temporary note of Mr. Wesley,

never designed for a permanent statute ? Had he been called

upon to frame a law for a century and for all nations he would
li.ive expressed better thought in a more suitable style. As a

jvnnanent part of the Discipline it is simply nonsense. It is

always well to bury the dead. Our quadrennial. pastoral ad-

dresses should not be unmeaning generalities, prefaced and
ended by the hackneyed quotations from an apostolic epistle,

hut a true vital discriminating setting forth of present wants

and duties. Let us have a brief valuable pastoral address in

evfry edition of the Discipline.

Tlic committee on rev.isals of 1ST2 greatly improved the

uiCfhunical form of the Discipline, and would have done much
Juvtre had their full report been allowed to come before the

<-'"nt'erencc. At this time the formal " questions " disappeared
'<•''] the answers alone remained, and the order of the matter
^^^i? greatly modified.

So far we liave spoken on the mere form of tlie Book,
hut now we approach a much more diJHcuU subject, and one
-iit well deserves all the space that can be ati'orded to our
i.rtielc—the changes demanded in the actual economy of the
' hiircli, to lie introduced by slight changes in the phraseology
'I the Discipline. The modifications jiropused with the most
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dofinitene?s relate to the Episcopacy, the Presiding Eldership,

and tlie abolishment of the limitation of the preachers' service

to three successive years in any one appointment, till after the

lapse of three more years.

Some have expressed the thought that our system of govern-

ment wonld bo improved if our Bishops were elected for four

years, perhaps eligible to one re-election. They say this would

complete the analogy of our system. "We have no other life-

offices. Our Bishops are really elders appointed for specific

work; let all tein]>tations to the adoption of any other. theory

be removed. If there is any foolish tendency to ecclesiastical

pride and servility, let it be checked early in our history.

These arguments are not unworthy of notice, and it should

never be forgotten that the Church has this matter under its

own control. The General Conference is supreme, and should

the Episcopacy ever become unpopular or un]i)'ofitable such

projiositious would be earnestij agitated. The great branches

of Methodism have different methods of securing \\\at all be-

lieve to be essential to its spirit, a warm evangelicalism or

earnest experimental piety, a striking uniformity of religious be-

lief, and the itinerancy of the ministry. Lose either of these,

and Methodism is so transformed as to deserve a new name.

The British AVesleyans secure these by wliat may be called a

select or aristocratic Annual Conference, representing the

whole body, having its one annual president or bishop. This

select Conference, embracing now a body of lay advisers and

co-operators, has all ultimate power, and controls the various

subordinate organizations. The greater part of the ministers

are never members of an}- Conference above a District Con-

ference. It would be positively impossible to introduce any

thing like this in America. Such a system must grow, and

will not bear transplanting. In Canada a system has been

adopted about midway between the British and American.

They liave Amiual Conferences embr.acing all the ministers—

not, as in England, a select few—a delegated General Confer-

ence meeting once in four years, and a president who is prac-

tically superintendent, or bishop, for fuur years.

The Methodist Episcopal Church claims to be the best rep-

resentation of John AVesley's maturest thoughts on Cliun-ii

organization. Uis advice was not slavishly followed, but it
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!i:i(l proat influence, and the first Discipline undoubtedly re-

roivcd iiis approval. The superintendents or bishops are not a

n-jirodiiction of the bishops of the early, or medieval, or the

Kuirlish Church. They have scarcely anj' thing in common
with them but the name. They are tlie perpetual presidents

of tiie General Conferences and the Annual Conferences, with

the usual duty of presidents, temporarily to decide questions of

iTiler and law; empowered to determine the number of the

districts in the Annual Conferences, and to appoint elders to

the charge of them, and to appoint the remaining elders and

preachers—with a few exceptions—to their fields of labor ; in

the intervals of the Annual Conferences to change, receive, and

suspend preachers, according to disciplinary directions ; to ex-

ercise a general and undefined supervision ; and to ordain

Eiich as are designated for the purpose by the Annual Confer-

ences. Besides these, other duties may or may not be imposed

upon them. Every one can see that the chief function and de-

mand of their office is to maintain the regularity of the meet-

ings of the Annual Conferences, and the annual appointments

of all the preachers, observing the restrictions and rules which

they do not make and cannot modify, but are charged to exe-

cute. Men to perform this ofiicc will need no undefined and

indefinable halo, such as the unthinking may suppose to be

connected with a fabulous apostolic succession. Tliey are el-

ders, selected to perform a peculiar and responsible work.

The Church will naturally choose lor this office men of mature

years and judgment, of unquestioned integrity and piety, and
of good general ability, and of not too pronounced peculiarity.

Eccentricity would be deemed objectionable.

If the office should become practically a sinecure, or too great

a temptation to ambition, or in any way fail to promote the

5'':il and self-denial and piety and success of the tninistry and
<he welfare of the people, the Church can modify it so as to

riach the designed purpose. The power of the Episcopacy is,

iherctbre, just what it ought to be, chiefly moral. It has great

"ifliieuce because it de-;crve3 it, because its incumbents are

iii"dest and earnest, and working, like the rest of the ministry,

for the salvation of men.
1 lie most of the ju-opositions to modify the E]uscopacy

ixhiiiit this fatal weakness—the lack of justifying occiisioii.
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They arc urged on theoretical grounds. Indeed, no modifica-

tions liave ever been seriously proposed, except to limit their

power by taking away the responsibility of determining how
many presiding elders there should be, and of appointing tlie

incumbents, and to restrict still further the appointments

of the preachers. Besides these propositions, it has been sug-

gested that the bishops bo elected for four years, eligible to a

re-election. The propositions that affect the presiding elder-

ehip aTid the stationing of the preachers will be best considered

elsewhere. It has also been proposed to district the entire

territory of the Church, so as to assign to each bishop for four

years a certain definite field specially to supervise, in addition

to his share in a certain residue of general interests. It is

urged in behalf of a limited term of service for the bishops

that it would be in better analogy with all the other oflices un-

der control of the General Conference, such as the editors and

corresponding secretaries, and also with the oflice of presiding

elder. Judging from what has been done in Canada and else-

where, it is very likely that if it were left to the Church practi-

cally to decide the question de novo, many would prefer a

presidency of a limited time. Tiie temptations to forget the

well established tlieory of the Cliurch on ordination would be

less; the certainty of securing the highest efticiency in the

presiding ofiicers would be greater; the retiring incumbents

would be superannuated preachers, not superannuated presi-

dents or bishops; and the avowed simplicity of the Ciuireh

theory on the subject would be maintained. ISTor do we tiiink

that the frequency of elections in the General Conference

could sensibly add to any unhealthy excitement oti tlio subject.

The proper way to diminish that is to make the oflices desira-

ble chicriy for increased usefulness.

But clianges are seldom made from mere theoretical con-

siderations. Practically, our bishops are men of mature ex-

perience, who find after obtaining their oifice no field of

ambition open before them but simply to perform their duties

in the most eOicicnt way possible. Their oftice is easily under-

stood, abundant in labor, and furnishing simply a comforta-

ble support; and all the traditions of the past and incentives

of the present combine to demand vigilance and faithfulness

and impartiality. The law-making authorities of tlie Cinircii
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will tlicrefore, not be likely to disturb the tenure of ofiice; and

all the less so since the Generul Conference consists so largely

i.f luynien—for the laity are constitutionally little concerned

fib.iut questions of priority or gradation in the ministry.

In behalf of districting the work of the bishops, many

ttroiK' reasons may be urged. It would concentrate and greatly

increase the influence of the bishop in his own district. He
could easily make himself powerfully felt in the course of

fotir years throughout one tenth or fifteenth of the Church. He
could, in addition to presiding at the Annual Conferences, prc-

fiile at many of the District Conferences, and become person-

ally acquainted with the schools, the Chnrche^, and all the

leading Church enterprises of his district. It would be a saving of

expense of monuy and of time, now consumed in travel. It

would more uniibrmly distribute the labor of the bishops, sub-

ftitiiting individual responsibility for a kind of communism,

wiiich always inures to the advantage of the weak and discour-

nges tlie strong.

The tendency of advancement is univers.ally toward divis-

ion of labor and responsibility. Once the circuit system pre-

vailed, and the influence of a pastor was spread over many
tOL'ieties. Human nature is too strong for this system, excp[>t

v.here the societies are too weak to resist it. So, it is urged,

the universality of the field of the episcopal labor ninst yield to

nuiki; tlie influence of the bishop more palpable and valuable.

To all this it is objected, first, that it would " violate the

(•'.'n?titution!" They shall not "destroy the plan of our itiner-

ant general superintendency." And, forsooth, are those few

^vords, adopted by a hundred men, a hundred years ago, to

bind the judgment of all their successors in all time, so that

nothing whatsoever can be done which the greatest human in-

;:enuity may pronounce a violation of this phrase? Such

f-''Mieral words must have a general interpretation, or the iron

•':>r will break. "A general su)ieriutendency"' is maintained,

though every general superintendent is not required to visit

every spot in the vast domain of the Church once every month,
or once even in any decade of years. It is not.pro]iosed that a

l"-riji;inent diocese bo erected for each bishop. This would
\ i'llate the principle of general superintendency. Our preachers

"re itinerant, and our presiding ciders and our bishops should be
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itinerant. They sliould change their districts, as otliers ehano-e

their fields of labor, to make the itinerancy perlect. Eut
this does not prevent each one from having a particular field

under his charge for a limited time. It is objected, secondly,

that this system would interfere with the proper visitation of

our foreign missionary fields. But certainly there ouglit to be

sufiicicnt constructive and legislative power in a General Con-
ference to provide for this exigency. Perhaps one bishop might
spend the whole of a quadrennium in this work, and do it with

more efficiency and less expense than in the present system.

The time is not fiir distant when some important problems

will grow out of this foreign missionary work. " The Method-

ist Episcopal Cliiirch in the United States of America" cannot

well cover and manage the intci'ests of all who ought to be

Methodists in all the world. It is to be hoped that there will be

magnanimity and true Ciiristianity enough ere long,in the differ-

ent ilethodist bodies which support missions, to encourage all

tlieir mission societies in some of the larger nations to unite

in one Church, which shall be allowed to form its own gov-

ernment according to the views of the majority. This would

not imply the cessation or diminution of the missionary

contributions, so long as they are needed. A sentiment that

should confine missionary aid to absolute denominational at-

tachments is narrow and unchristian. A desire to have one

gigantic Church, rather than a fraternity of Churches, is Hilde-

brandic rather than Christian. Let the nineteenth century

show a principle and wisdom nobler than the thirteenth. What
we most need in all our body, bishops, preachers, and mem-
bers, is not a longing after power and pomp and parade, but

after the salvation of souls.

The Methodist Episcopal Church has a providential and

efficient system of government. Its Episcopacy is one of its

noblest elements. But, like all the rest, it is undoubtedly sub-

ject to changes, ^\othing truly cfiicient is inelastic and unim-

provable. Wc do not believe that any changes pioposed to

diminish its influences sliould be favored, and unless the adop-

tion of the district system would insure its efficiency it should

not be made.

The presiding eldership is the next peculiar feature that

some propose to modity. Like almost all truly valuable insti-
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tut ion?, the jiresidingeldersliip had an obscure origin, the legisla-

ti-iii rather following than providing for its changes till it had

ri-.-iuncd a definite form. It may gratify curiosity, but it i-eally

iliould have little weight on siibjcqucnt legislation, to ascertain

\\vA what authority the first presiding elders had in those days

of feebleness when the Methodist Ei)iscopal Chui'ch was assum-

ing form. In experience the tathers were children, and the

present generation are the fathers. In piety we are willing to

r.ccnrd to the natural fathers the front rank, but we will not

rrproach them with the charge of liaving weakened their own
Chnrch organization, or with having raised up a generation

ihat has done it. For this reason we feel but a slight inter-

i-t in the discussions of the early or even later history of the

origin and proposed changes of tlie ])residing eldership. It

i-, indeed, true that during the tirst decade of the history of

tiie Church animated discussions took place on the question.

For this many reasons can be given. The Church was then

a^Muuing its character. Discussions were necessarily mostly

tliooretical. Politicians, both civil and ecclesiastical, natural!}'

take great interest in such themes, especially in the absence of

more practical matters. The great enterprises now embodied

in the Missionary, Churcli Extension, Sunday-School, Ednca-

tiiiird, Tract, and Frecdmcn's Aid Societies, and others of the

i:iiul, were yet undeveloped. Mere Church economy absorbed

the most of the thoughts of legislators during the sessions of

Conferences. In these discussions some of our most lionorcd

names are found successively for and against a change in the

presiding eldership, though in all cases the final result was

iigaiiist any great modification of the plan reached in the first

decade of the Church, and we do not recollect a single instance

"fa man starting in oi>position to the change and ending in its

favor. There are, however, several notable instances of the

»'I'l>ositc. This is siginficant.

The first great secession of the Church, also, under the Icader-

•-''ij* of llev. James O. Kelly, was the direct result of a deter-

"lination to make the presiding elders olcctivo by the ministers.

'1 lic leaders of the party who set uj) for themselves are said to

have been equal in talents to those who adhered to the Church.

•'^"Uie think they were superior as economists. They arc not

I'hurgcd with deficiency in religion or zeal ; they took with
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tlicin n sufficiently larf;e part of t!ie preachers and membership

to try a fair experiment. The Chnr(;]i was young and tlie

country young, and tbey liad :i lair field in wliicli to test tlieir

metliods ; and yet now, after about ciglUy yer.rs of experiment,

there is not a State, or a country, or a single city, in wliieh

they have succeeded so well as the mother Church. Truly

this, too, is significant ! Why should we harass our minds in the

discussion of abstract theories about practical questions, when

•we have the inductive evidence oftheir value before our eyes ?

The presiding eldership as it is, in our ojiinion, should be

credited with having originated and maintained at least a

tliird of our present societies. AVe regard it as the most effi-

cient and most economical system of episcopal snpei-vision and

of liome missionary work ever devised—the joint product of

human skill and divine Providence—to co-operate with our

E])iscopacy in carrying out our itinerancy of the ministi-y, so

as to secure tlie constant activity of the members and the con-

stant supply of the Cluirchcs.

Tlie living economy of the Olmrcli lias adapted itself to this

institution. It has become a part of our vitality. The presiding

elders, it is true, seem theoretically invested with great power.

Under their counsel, often greatly influenced by them, the

presiding bisliop tlieoretically assigns all the preachers of a

Conference annually to their fields of labor. But who does

not know the numerous limitations of this power, that cannot

be recognized by legislation? Again, these presiding elders

are no separate inde]iondcnt caste." The presiding elders re-

ceive their own a])pointments annually. K"o one can preside

ovcfone district more than four years, nor again over that dis-

trict till after an interval of six years. If any Conference

express a wish that no one shall serve in the ofiico more than

one term at a time, the wish, so far as is known, is always

granted. It is not usually an office desirable for worldly case

or profit. The present system combines elasticity witii order,

allowing a presiding elder to be changed at any time during the

session of the Conference, and even, in extraordinary instances,

after the close of a session—an exigency which it would be

practically impossible to provide for under any system of elec-

tion. Again, the judicial economy of the Ciiurchis indissoluhly

connected with the present system. All the questions growing
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.t (ifi-omplaints, trials and the result, and appeals, are so in-

,ri"r;itL'd svitli the present system tiiat a radical change of it

>,uli! hu almost equivalent to a dissolution of the itinerancy

:.! an attempt to reconstruct it on a new model. There is

.I'.lv no valid reason why the preachers should elect the

-r-idini; elders, and assign them their fields of labor, any

ro than wliv thev should assign each other their fields of

l-'or these reasons we are of opinion that from time to time,

v.'it n the Church has no weightier business on hand, discns-

-'..n v>^ the presiding eldership will arise in the papers and

I'.MHerenccs, and the result will probably be, as heretofore, a

'i'tcrniination to resist any considerable changes in the old

»_v.tOU).

'I'iie proposal to abolish the law that I'orbids a preacher to

r.main in one pastoral charge more than three years, or his

r-nirn till after the expiration of three years, or that he shall

"Tvc ia the same charge more than three years in six, has

M'ver yet been warndy advocated in a General Conference, nor

elicited a very formidable supjiort. . Still, there are some siic-

i-(.-s-fid preachers and some enterprising laymen who doubt

•viiPther the Church really gains by the present law. Their

jr-anicnts are as follows :

—

1. The restriction seems to have been made originally witli-

• :! <hio consideration. At first some of the preachers were re-

•rdred to exchange their appointments at the end of six months,

-':1 when it was found that a few Mere likely to become \>qv-

^ancnt pastoi-s the two years' rule was adopted, which has

'-i-n extended to three years without inconvenience. ^Vliy

! ! extend the tei-m indefinitely?

-. Long pastorates have peculiar power. AYe envy other

'•aominations their influence arising from a few Churches

^'•hrtho leadership of men of a marked personality. Our de-

' 'aiiiiation is not wanting in such men, who, if they had op-

i rt'iin'ty, would reach similar results.. Alany of our ministers
'

'
1 fliat they lose power by their frequent changes of pastoral

'• Methodism is not as efilcicnt in the cit'os as in the country.
•':' other denominations arc more cfiiciont in the city than

' "'c country. Is not this attributable to the itinerancy?
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4. Lot us have freedom. Let onr bishops, witli the advice of

the presiding eiders, be clotlied \\itli luirestricted power. Let

them have autliority to change tlie pastoral charge of every

preaclier every year if tliey see fit; or let the authority of the

bishops be restricted, so that they shall not change the pastoral

charge of any minister unless he, or the Church, or both, ask

for it. Here, of course, is room for much legislation, to define

how a pastor or a Church may ask for a new ajipointment.

"We have stated these arguments briefly but I'airly, and more

forcibly than we liavo seen them stated by any who seem to

believe in their validity. But, notwithstanding the plausibility

of these argunients, we cannot favor this change of the Disci-

pline. It would infallibly destroy all itinerancy in less than

twenty-five years. Xo denomination woulfl submit to have a

bishop, or a body of bishops, decide whether the preachers

should change their appointments, and then settle them,

icnguided ly laio. On the other hand, if the Episcopacy is

simply to appoint ministers %\-ho desire to move, over Churches

that desire other pastors, it will sink into insignificance and

perish.

There are two kinds of loyalty—loyalty to persons and loy-

alty to law. So there are two kinds of authoi'it}-, tlie authority

of persons and the authority of law. The former is bondage,

the latter is freedom. In a State, absolute despotism is prop-

erly tempered by assassination, if the despot will not retire
;

in a Church, supreme personal authority is not to be thought of.

The itinerancy, therefore, must not be under the control of tiic

bishops. They are to execute, not to make, law. They sliouM

not even be allowed to make the occasion for the execution ut

the law. liemoving the limitation of laixj would so increase

the responsibility and power of the bishops that both they and

the itinerancy would soon disappear together.

But if there is to be an itinerancy when and where individ-

nals—cither ministers only, or Churches, or both—shall chovr'

,

then the itinerancy is doomed. It would be too capricious to hi-'

tolerated. In such a case the bishop would be a mere unipiri--

to aid undesirable pastors to find undesirable Cliu relies.

But now look at the present facts, and tce tlio beauty a:id

majesty of impartial LAW, not merely submitted to, but cluir-

fully adopted and obeyed by a!!, for the universal gciod. 'i l'"^
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•.vliole denomination, for convenience, is divided into Confer-

ences of about one hundred and twenty societies and preachers

oacli. Transferences from one Conference to another are vol-

f.iitarj. As no preaclier can remain more than three years at

a;iv appointment, usually about one fifth—never quite one third

—must be changed. This is not decided by the bishop, but

I>y the I.AW. That precludes all argumentation. It precludes

ai! personal tyranny. It is the system—it is not personal ca-

j>ricc—tliat decides this fact. Always a fair proportion of the

iilikst preachers and of the strongest Churclies are among those

tliat must change. These would not usually seek a change for

personal reasons, but now yield to it because it is the law. If

the minister is very pojjular, and the Church is entirely satis-

f!',".i, so much the better, and so much more is the law

lumored. We would have it so always if we could. The

iJeal requires that every pastor and every Cliurch should not

(icsirc a change for personal reasons. This makes the duty

li' the bishop respectable. He is not arranging places for mal-

contents. He is appointing popular preachers to, desirable

I'laccs. It will not do just to fill the vacancies with ministers

•.vlio have served out their term ; some have died ; some have

T' tired from active work; some new preachers are admitted,

"-nuc preachers who have not filled out all the time possible to

'.hem may be sent to some -vacant Churches for mutual accom-

inodation; this makes other vacancies; and thus the fact that

a birgc number of preachers MUST go to new appointments

!<!iiicrs the whole system respectable, and much more easily

••\'irked than it otherwise could be. We repeat, take away
i!io Iciral, impersonal compulsion, and the system would speed-

ily eoilapse.

Tiie fiict is, that the !^^ethodists all over the world have

f-'f'jv.ii into power under a regular inflexible itinerancy of the

"^;lli^t^y, 7-cquired Ity law, and regulated by the chosen execni-

'Ts of law. Tiiey prefer the system, with all its disadvantages,

••I" its superior advantages. We say "with all its disad-

^>!itages," for every system implies limitations. We freely

"•':if<'js that the itinerancy has some disadvantages. So has

'''•ry practical system, actual or conceivable. Congrcgation-

^>\n has some advantages over a connected Church, but actual

'•"^il prm-es, also, that it has many weaknesses, rerhups an

1-'<'IKT1! SEIilES, \uL. XXX.—26
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itinerancy of tlie ministers wonld not be the best for the entire

Clmrcii of Christ ; but, be tliis as it may, if a century's history

has proved any thing, it is that Methodists ought to adlicre to

it. One great body of Christians should maintain it. Tlie

more popular their ministers, and the more the Ciuirehes ad-

mire and love them at the end of their term of service, the

more faithfully should all adhere to the law.

All the arguments urged in behalf of the repeal of this law

are sufficiently answered by this one statement : Tiie Slethod-

ists of this generation desire to maintain the character with

which they started, and which has been strengthening for about

one hundred and fifty years. Their pastors have always been

itinerant from a general legal choice. We do not envy other

denominations their beautiful long pastorates. We wonder they

have so few, and if they are really efficient we hope they may

have many more. We also have bishops and many itinerant

pastors who have a reputation not confined to one locality, but

in some cases almost cosmopolitan, in others national, in others

embracing a Conference ; and though " comparisons are odi-

ous," yet, if our system is attacked, we can show that by it the in-

fluence and power and usefulness of men of great mental power

and spiritual worth is not diminished, but enhanced. We be-

lieve that as John Wesley and Bishop Asbury were respectively

the most widely known and the most useful Cliristiau teachers

in their generation and in their two nations, so the system of

itinerancy gives ample play for the greatest possible succe?^.

We will show man for man, according to our numbers, whom
God has blessed with as great reputation and usefulness as any

other men in any otlier- branch of the Church of Christ.

Instead of asking why jMethodism does not succeed as wcil

in the cities as in the country, it might be well to ask why.

beginning in a city, it has outstripped all others in the rami

districts, and at the same time accomplished so much in tin'

cities? What need is there of any more settled pastoi'ate- i'l

th.e cities? Cannot the almost nuniberlcss denominations tlmt

have that system supply the demand, without calling upon tl"'

only people that have another system to help them ? T!k'

cities lus yet have more wickedness than the country. Tlni"-'

are many who desire a Christian profession, who, nevcrtheh-s

do not admire the Methodist strictness or usages. But why
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• '. .uM \vc imirmiir at that? Can tlic cities of the Uiiited

.->.itc-i afl'ord to lose the Methodist Episcopal Church, even

•A .'til its itinerant ministry? If any of our preachers or peo-

I

'.• prefer a settled ministry, can they not find it? "With the

; .i-t perfect good feeling, we say that Church connection

. ;_'hl not to be decided chiefly by heredity, but by a mature and

i.iaid judgment. If any desire a settled pastorate, by all

:i.. ;ii!s find one—but find it outside of the Methodist Episco-

pil Church. The true ideal of the Christian Church is

!.!;ity of purpose, with a varietj- of organization; and the world

•ivs need one large vigorous denomination with an itinerant

-ii.i-try.

lliucrancy tends to preserve orthodoxy, as heresy is far less

;
r..titable to an itinerant preacher than to one who can sur-

I 'iiud himself with a body of sympathizing heretics. It tends

!' industry; for every preacher is called upon to give an ac-

• uiint of his stewardship annually, and is dependent for snc-

<••- rs largely upon a general as well as a local reputation, and
cannot afford to be idle. It tends to connectional power, which
I'roteftant Christendom much needs.

I-"or these reasons we are willing to forego the advantages of

» few permanent pastorates—how few, indeed !—and, while
•i.'-T denominations work their machinery, will endeavor to

^••rk ours, believing that it is the gift of Providence, and de-

' .-J.ed to be mighty in spreading " scriptural hciliness over these

Tlic Methodist Episcopal Church is a vitality. It is an or-

.-SMization, not an aggregation. Organizations must fight con-
'•ititly for existence. The lower laws of nature are against
' • III. and the higher laws prevail only by resisting the lower.

^''re is more discussion of ecclesiastical government in tlie

•'•tiiodist newspapers of a single month than there would be
'' ''-n years if their government were simply congregational.
''•'> so long as an organization is successful and provides for

•
'^ comfort and good of its individual constituents, it will lie

'•'y to enjoy an esprit dn corjys, and, though constantly
:'.: from its number many who are not in harmony with

'. ^vdl fccure efficiency and growth. If the Methodist Epis-
"I'd Church, highly organized as it is, did not lose from its

• -'J iiiauy both ministers and members it would be a strong
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symptom of degeneracy ! This we say without even a latent re-

proacli toward any who leave. On the other hand, in the j^rcal

sisterhood of evangelical denominations men should seek the

niaciiinery by which they can gain and accomplish the most

good. It is probable tiiat the Jlethodist Episcopal Church in

America since its origin has introduced to the Christian pro-

fession nearly, if not quite, as many, both members and min-

isters, who have gone into other folds, as those who have

remained under its own banner. It might tone down its doc-

trine and usages so as to retain nearly all its converts, but in

such a case it would have proportionally less to retain ! Also,

it has now reached a condition when it begins to receive as

well as to give. Union with such an organization ought not

to be merely a matter of hei'edity or of accident. Those who

wish to fight on the water join the navy; those who wish to

fight on the land join the army. Let those who wish to join

and work a strong eonnectional Church with an itinerant min-

istry join the Methodists, and those who want what they call

a "settled ministry" certainly can find several folds exactly

suited to their demands.

In no one fact does the remarkable vitality of the Methodist

Episcopal Church e.xhibit itself more than in the original inde-

pendence of and dissimilarity to the civil government of the

nation. Careful observers of history perceive that it is im-

])os3ible for two great powers to affect a people at the snino

time without becoming similar in spirit and form. Wiicn

the Eoman empire, under Constantino, embraced Christian-

ity, it was necessary for one or both to yield, so that they

could embody the wishes of the same people. Both yielded

almost equally. The empire gave up its pagan customs, aiui

the Church gave up its republicanism. James Eruce, D^C. L-.

well says in his work on "The Holy Empire*:" "Since tlio

ecclesiastical organization' could not be identical with the civil,

it became its counterpnrt. Suddenly called from danger and

ignominy to the seat of power, and finding her inexperience

perplexed by a sphere of actions vast and varied, the Church

was compelled to frame herself upon the model of the secuh'f

administration."

The historian seems here, all unconscious of the fact, to ho

* Publi.^hcd by ilacmillan & Co., Loudon, 1S21.
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litii-ring a broader truth. History never repeats itself in phe-

i.oincna, but continually repeats itself in principle. It is practi-

i;il!y impossible for a Churcli to flourish witliout conforming

i;-elf in its government to the usages of the people. The preva-

il ;it Roman Catholic usages are inharmonious with republican

iritLTCsts, and therefore in a republic the more intensely Ro-

:ir.m Catholic a man is the less patriotic is he, and the contrary.

It" civilization engenders republics—and avc certainly believe it

ili'W—then Roman Catholicism mnst become weak, or modify

i:s usages. If all the evangelical Protestants in the United

.'^'..'ites should unite in one ecclesiastical organization—a thing

iMit at all improbable for the twentieth century—the govern-

ment of the combined body will be strikingly analogous with

Tlie contemporary government of the nation, whatever that

II) ay be.

Till within ten years the Methodist Cliureh was governed
Iiv its ministers. Many of them seldom, if ever, voted in

p.ilitical elections ; not one in a thousand of them had any

pjlitical training, and the Church could develop witli com-

!
uriUivc independence of the State. Now every General Con-

f'Tiiice has a large number of trained politicians. We use

i!ie word in its honorable sense, and protest against the de-

i-i-enicnt of the term. All of these men have participated in

.\iaerican political duties, in town, t'ity, State, or national

!• L'i.-lativc bodies. Some are or have been judges of various

praJes, and some executive ofScers. They are all not only fa-

!:iilar with the usages of a republic, but saturated with its

»i''i"it. Kow, no man can be a republican in State, and a

tii'jnarchist in Church. It is an inconceivable phenomenon

—

txccpt as a lusus naturce. And he is a very poor observer

»^iio does not see the effects of our civil training and cliaractcr

••1 tiie growing assimilation of our Church to our country. 1^

^•i.v a,-k tor evidence, we would refer thetn to the changes that

' "f taken place in our forms of church trials, and to the

'••ported systems of judicature recommended at the last General
' "iii'ercnce.

->MW, fortunately—perhaps, providentially—the governmcTit
'' the Methodist Episcopal Churcli has some general featu!\~

*'-t"!!;iiig]y similar to tiiat of the American Republic. It is nut

lv;i;.'i-ogatioiialism. That is somewhat like what tlie secessiiin-
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ists would have desired had they been faithful to their princi-

ple of secession—a mere disunited agglomeration of Statts,

counties, and townships, without federation, or so loosely

federated as to liave no general anthority. To ns it seems

like liberty run mad. Presbyterianism is instinctively seek-

ing an increase in its federative capacity, showing, what it has

always manifested, a hearty sympathy with the American

civil government. In America now the tide in State auil

Church is against secession, against disunion, against magnify-

ing State rights, or the right of parts or sections, so as to make

the great whole imbecile ; and in favor of fraternity and of a

strong government, exercised by men who shall be subject t>

law and strictly responsible. Our Church has a grand basis

for the development of these principles. The nation is a won-

derful system of wheels. A great three-rimmed wheel, legis-

lative, judicial, executive, is the general Government; within

that, about fifty smaller tlirce-rimmed wheels, the States ; within

each of them, an indefinite number of solid-rimmed wheels, the

counties ; M'ithiu each of these, several solid wheels, the town-

ships—all moving by the same spirit and the same direction.

It is the strongest government in the world, because the nature

of the whole is in the germ—as of the oak or of the man—al!

its parts are homogeneous.

Similar is the complex unity of the Methodist Episcopal

Clnu-ch. Fii-st, if we look at the outside, we have the twelve,

more or less, bishops, somewhat like the justices of the Suprcn.i.'

Court, elected for life, and invested with a well-defined ani

strictly limited judicial, executive, and supervisory authority.

No ecclesiastical oflicers above these bishops or judges seem

to be necessary. Below them come the Annual Conference^,

which have much, and probabl}^ ought to have more, indeiicmi-

ent power, like the American States; below them, the Distri't

Conferences, like the counties; below them, the Qnaitiriy

Conferences—townships or cities. All these should be inibi'.'.'i

with one spirit. All should act in harmony, and should li:>^c

a homogeneous nature.

We should not press a theory into extremes simply for rh''-

torical effect. Things that grow are better than things that :ir.'

made. Eut as these two institutions, each about one hun'iri' i

years old, mature together, on the same soil, they r-i''--
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n:itiir;illy become more and inoro alike. The State is, and

..iiL'iit to be more, republican. But still, though repxiblicau

ill ci'iilnd idea, the civil govennnent has many appointed

.•(liters, and maintains itself by authoritj', and according to

hiw. The judges, members of the cabinet, ofiicers of the army

and navy, and many otliers, are appointed, and must obey.

There is a judicious admi.xture of elections and appointments,

iitul the principle of elections should be admitted only

jii>t for enough in theory to prevent the Government from

liociiming autocratic, or beyond the prompt reach of popular

i-l'liiinn. So, in the Churcli, all the officers ougiit not to be

liectivo. The same combination of popular and responsible

dopendence and autJiority should be sought. If the Church

L'MVornmeut needs greater popularization, it is certainly in

the elementary institutions, nearest to the primal source

»if authorit}'. The stewards might, with propriety, be

I'lccted by the membership who had attained the proper age.

Class-leaders might be nominated by the preacher in charge,

and confirmed by the Quarterly Conference. Tlic Annual

Conference might safely be allowed to designate the number
of presiding elders' districts, witliin certain assigned limits.

Trustees might be prohibited from mortgaging church property

•.vithout the consent of the membership, to be obtained by a

process that would be sure to secure deliberation, and a

thorough understanding of the subject. The eligibility of

women to some of these offices, and the establishment of other

oiiices for women, might, with propriety, be clearly defined in

•'Ur fundamental law. All these things are not suggested for

the purpose of " tinkering the Discijilinc," as those say who
<-L-<jiii incapable of learning any thing or Ibrgetiing any thing—

•

hut to provide for increased vitality and usefulness.

To bring this about the General Conference ought to be re-

lieved of a great part of its ceremonial and perfunctory work,

Ihc amount of time wasted iu bandying compliments and
t.'i.-tting its business sifted and put into sha])0, is enormous

;

^iiilc tlie attention given to earnest deliberation is far too

t:'-!!!. We have endeavored thus plainly to steer between
t ;e stupidity of conservatism and the noisy immaturity of

'adiL-alism, and to show that, while the great essential pillars of

"•iir Chui-ch economy are right, many of the smaller attach-
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ments need great changes. This, if it is a fact, is gratifying,

for it indicates at the same time both safety and prosperity.

"Wliat needs many changes is not worth saving : what needs

no changes is dead.

Aet. II.—mysticism.

Never was there an age when what is true in Mysticism

needed emphatic assertion more than it does to-day. Tlie gen-

eral drift of thouglit is antagonistic to the spiritual and the

eternal. Science, and by th.is Avord is generally understood the

material and economic province, absorbs in itself all thought

and investigation, and thus proves a very Minotaur, consum-

ing numberless noble souls. It seems taken for granted that

there is no science of the spiritual, that philosophy is a delu-

sion, and that religion, to say the best of it, is a weakness of

noble minds.

If, then, all the work of philosophy in the past is not utterly

valueless—if it is not a mere search after truth, and vain be-

sides—if its march through the ages has not left behind it a

Golgotha—if religion is not the invention of man—if its varied

forms arc not equally valueless and equally misleading— if,

finally, God is not an empty dream of humanity—then it be-

liooves us to set forth spiritual truth with the same persistent

reiteration which they employ who behold in matter the be-

ginning and the end of all research and of all science.

On the other hand, we may assert that the term science

cannot be monopolized by physical research, or limited to

results readied by alembic and microscope, or circumscribed

by the domain of matter. There is a science of the invisible

as well as of the visible, just as reliable, and, in its way, equal-

ly thorough. In truth, there is a science of faith, one, as Van

Oosterzee declares, "of which the life of faith forms tlic source

and root, or, if you will, the principle and starting-point."

Still further he says, "The true Cliristian can come, by the way

of a living faith in Christ, to a knowledge and certainty ot'Gi>d

and divine things, which is, in its nature, second to no other."

All knowledge ends in mystery, physical science like every

other; and the advantage of a spiritual philosophy is, tliut it
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carries up the loose threads of ultimate phj-sieal science into

the litind of God, and thus gives an adequate solution of all tlieso

mysteries. Every branch of pliysical science comes to this

\/l'iiiia Thule, as Ulrici has so admirably sliown in his " GoU
uml die Natur" and thus places in our hands the proof of the

Jivine.

The spiritual world, then, is existent as really as the material,

and has its laws, as inflexible as those which determine the mo-

tions of the lieavenly bodies. In like manner, we must insist

lliat religion has its raison cVdre as much as any other constant

piienomenon of human historj-. The shallow view of the de-

ictic period of the last century, wliieh declared religion and

the Ciiurch to be the work of priestcraft, is held no longer by

those who liave followed the course of philosophic thought.

Schleiermacher, in his matchless way, and the philosojihers

of Germany, have showed the world that religion, the State,

!ind art are powers that be, and are " ordained of God.''

Kvcn Gomte provided for the religious nature of man. Feuer-

bauh apotheosized humanity, and Fiske, in the wake of Strauss,

makes an exposition of the religious sentiment, and chants "Xear-

cr, my God, to thee," as a hymn of obedience to Cosmic Law.

The term ^Mysticism, it must be admitted, is in bad repute.

Mystic is one of those vague epithets of reproach which men
liiU'l at those they disapprove, while yet attaching no very

<ii-liuite meaning to the same. It has an evil sense as well as

^ giiod one, and, it must be confessed, the evil association is

"Ken most pi'ominent to the miml when the term is used. The
Germans have two terms ajiplicable to the general subject, !\[ys-

'ik, expressive of approval, and Mysticismus, of disapproval.

It Would avoid much confusion if we had in the English laii-

^•aage terms thus related and yet expressive of widely different

I'hcnonieua. Since this is not the case, we must be content to

••I'^-'ak of a true and a false ^Mysticism. Sack, in his " Christ-

li'fw I'olcmiky'^ makes the distinction just spoken of; for while

-^iysticisnius is one form of separatism, ifystik he declares to

hi' prof(jundly Christian. So, more detinltcly still, Nitzsch de-

•"hires in his " System of Christian Doctrine," " that the re-

l^;:ious man, tlie man of faith, is, as such, a Mystic, for he in

\vhose consciousness God docs not aj.pear certainly does not

'•-'•1 Cjud, nor can he know or honor him; but ho who only
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thinks him, without loving him and becoming pure in heait,

cannot know liim vitally ; much less can he beliold iiim

Bpii'itually wlio desires to see him with tiie outward sense.

Tiie inner life of religion is ever ]\[ysticism."

In exact accordance, then, with these views, we hold mo-t

emphatically that a true Mysticism is a normal and a sublime

form of human thought and feeling; tiuit it is a nobler and a

truer development than that level commou sense so much
extolled; that it gives free play to that sense of mystery whii:!;

we cannot escape if we would ; that it is grounded in a pro-

founder philosophy even than those can offer who assume to

Bcout it. Still more, a true Mysticism alone can satisfy the

religious nature of man, and place him en rapport with

things invisible and eternal. lieligion deals with those \cri-

ties which, though unseen, are the most real of all, and which

are appreliended most completely by the true Mystic. The

Scriptures are full of these mystical elements, for even Paul,

the logician, constantly deals in them. But John is the true

Mystic above all, the normal type of the pvofoundest relig-

ious thought and ex{)erienco. Th.e eagle is his symbol, aoaring

toward the sun of truth, in the words of the medieval hymn

:

"Quo noc vatcs nee proplieta

Evolavit altuis."

Let us ask, in the first jilace, what is the objective point of

Mysticism—what is the goal of the Mystic's search I

First and always it is G<5d. It seeks to gain access to the

divine in the most direct way. It yearns after communion

with him who is the ground of all being, and the source of uH

life. Erdmann, the philo30[>her of Halle, classifies the ^[y^iics

as speculative, practical, and theosopliic. But the determinant

attribute of Mysticism after all is practical, and it is this lifc-

iiiterest which is the center of the whole. The speculative

form, of which he makes Eckhart a representative, is equally

]>ractical ; but, in addition, this form seeks to vindicate itsill' :ii

the bar of reason. It desires to show that communion with ('"d

is t!;e demand of the intellect, as well as of the heart. Ilnys-

broek, whom he presents as a representative of the practical

form of Mysticism, is no more so really than Suso and TatihT,

whom lie locates in the first division. So the theosophic My.--
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tic, ns lie makes Bajlimo to be, is fundamentally and of set

jiiiipo-e practical ; but his form of statement is over-loaded

with physical, and even alcheniistic, modes of expression.

In evcTv form, then, and in every age, ilysticism has been a

f.>:ircli after God, or an attempt to frame what Bernard callci]

an "itinerary of the souj to God." The same thing has been

claimed for philosophy, but it cannot be as.sorted in the same

fL-iise. Philosophy, it is true, seeks to answer the great ques-

tions of freedom, immortality, and God; but Mysticism aims

ill its sublime flight directly and always at the divine. Even

in its perverted forms the same assertion holds good. In the

t.->tasy of Plotinns and the intellectual intuition of Schelliiig,

in tlje pantheistic reveries of the Brethren of the Free Spirit,

and tlie scarcely- less definite pantheism of Fichtc's "Way to

the Blessed Life," we trace tiie irrepressible instinct that leads

the human soul up to its source. '

^Mysticism has ever been a reaction from formalism and dog-

matism in religion. When Christian men have been reliant

ujion the letter, the Mystic has always exalted the Spirit.

When the Church has been content with mere dogmatic state-

ment and intellectual orthodoxy, the Mystic revival has come,

to rehabilitate its spiritual life and send new streams of power
along its arid channels.

Especially was this true in the Middle Ages. The Gothic

cuthedral of scholasticism rose in proportion and grace as tlic

••'nturies passed away; its pinnacles and spires caught the

^«nlight far up in air, and we look upon the edifice with

«-onder to-day. But the Avindows were darkened, the clcar-

^t'lry liad no openings- t(jward heaven, and the altars lacked

incense. Then came Mysticism with its immediacy, its in-

ward light, and its ecstatic ex])crieiices. Faith was exalted

i'b.ve reason, experience above theology, vision above logic,

:t:id, in general, life above theory. Instead of the cathedral

'"came tlic conventicle, without furniture and witiiout adorn-

"Kiit; but it was open to the sky. and crowded with worship-
*!' in spirit and in truth. Like all reactions, it was excessive,

'I'l'l often destructive; but, on the whole, far more healthful in

its excess of life than the stagnation which preceded it.

in fuct, there were times preceding the Reformation wlien

ll'O true Churcii was with the ilvftics, rather than witli the
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proud hierarcliy wliicli ever thrust the priest between the indi-

vidual soul and Ciirist. Certainly, as Ullmann hasso wellshouii,

•they were the relbniiers before the Reformation. Over agaiujt

the objectivity of scholasticism they emphasized subjectivity
;

over against the priesthood they exalted the rights of the iiuli-

vidual believer; over against the opus opcratum they pointed to

the ideal significance of the rites of the Church: in fine, they

were the exponents of internalisni, individuality, and liberty.

They accomplished by internal development what the Refor-

mation did by revolutionary acts.

Again, a hundred years after Luther, a new dogmatism be-

gan to reign in the Protestant Church, and a new scholasticism

was intrctduced, careful only for orthodoxy, and neglectful of

spiritual life. Then the shoemaker of Gorlitz began to be tlic

subject of illuminations, and to write out thoughts which even

Hegel praises for their speculative depths. The exhortation

of the magistrates, "to stick to his last," wits all in vain;

and so, amidst the rubbish of his mystical shop, quicksilver,

sulphur, and the rest, shines the Aurora of a spiritual

morning.

So, again, when England was slumbering in spiritual sloth,

and the Established Church with its ministers had become

faithless, and even practical skepticism reigned supreme, ac-

cording to the testimony of such various authorities as Southcy,

Isaac Taylor, and Archbishop JManning, the Wesleyan Refor-

mation came, the soberest, and so the truest, Mysticism

of all.

Thus Mysticism is ever practical in motive and final cause,

whatever may be the method pursued. Tiie liighest object of

human thought, the eternal goal of human longing, the rest

of the human Sjiirit, God, is the terminus a quo and the term-

inus ad qucin of the Mystic's search.

"We may see, then, secondly, of what value the study of

Mysticism is to us. Preger, in a new monograph upon this

subject, writes:

—

The liistory of Mysticism is said to be only a clinic history,

but niavli:i|) all fduiul here i.'; not sickness: pcriiaps the Gerni.iii

Mysllci'siu in the .Middk' Agi;s is one of the 'j^n-.xX. steps of duv cl-

opinciit in tlif liistniy of tlic religious and spiiittud lileof our]""'-

pio; and iicrli;ips those arc riglit who see in this one of the most
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• l^-niflcnul preparations for the German Reformation
;
perhaps

til .~u also who claim to have found in it the cradle of German
(.liil.KSDpliy

So, also, Martcnsen, in his "Meister Eckhart," writes:—

riiristiaii Mysticism is not only a most siLTuificant form of piety,

aii.i the reliffions life a pecaliar religious growtli, rooting in tlie

.'(•[iths of the feeling and the heart, but it is at the same time a

f-rm of speculative theology. So fir is ^Ivsticism, according to

its innermost nature, from being antaj^onistic to reason, that we
< laiin for it rather an important ])lace in the history of religious

»l.<'ciilation itself.

That these estimates are not exaggerated may be seen in the

I'rict that here is a tendency which ever emerges in the history

of liuman thought and leeliiig. In some of its forms, either

•^•(•niiiiie or perverted, its representatives stand forth in ahuost

I very age. That which associates those men togetlier, and
wliich links men otherwise so diverse in all re5i)ects, must be

a constant factor of liumanity, must be grounded in our com-
mon nature, must be the outgrowth of an instinct, if you
please, which characterizes man as such. As a study of hu-

man nature it demands our attention, if we would not be less

cosmopolitan than the Eoman Terence. Besides, a closer cx-

.:iiiiination will discover to us great truths under paradoxical

forms of expression, and the highest spiritual utterances,

tlioiigli it may be in a barbaric dross; in fine, food for the

ij'iritual sustenance of the children of light—very pearls, which
Hre ever trodden under the ieet of the multitude. In Eckhart
* lie may study Mysticism in its dee]ie3t forms. Whoever
iias com])aiscd him has gained an insight into essential Mys-
licism. Martensen says of hira : "He is in the circle of

(ierman Mystics the most prominent form, the master of the

^liole school, in whom Mysticism presents itself in its strong-

<'H originality." And yet the most competent authorities

'ieny that the charge of pantheism, so often attached to him,
'' a just one. His pantheism is not in the thouclit which lie

""•ould present, but simply in the form of expression as viewed
in t!ic light of modern thought. Eckhart, were he livimr in

"ur day, would use more guarded expressions, and repudiate
t 10 charge of pantheism with indignation. Iluysbrc^ek, wli'i

iK-longs to the same stand-point with Eckhart, Suso, and
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Tauler, defines four classes of so-called Jlystics, against wlioso

principles lie cannot express himself with too great indigna-

tion. The first class assert that tliey belong to tiie Divine Es-

Bcnce, and that they are superior to the Spirit of God ; the

second assert that they are divine by natnre; tlie third de-

clare themselves divine sons of God in the same sense as

Christ was ; while the fourth are nihilists, declaring that nei-

ther themselves nor God have any real existence. So we sec

that the lines were drawn then, and, closely as the expressions

of these men trend upon pantheism, in our view they were

yet not chargeable with it.

Let us look at some of the questionable statements of blas-

ter Eckliart, which, we are sure, can be vindicated as full uf

speculative truth, and the utterances of a deep Christian ex-

perience.

Much fault has been found with this utterance of his :
" God

in himself was not God—in the creature only hath he become

God." We may grant that this is not strictlj' true, yet in Eck-

bart's design it is only a bold form of statement of the well-

known distinction in theology, and which solves many perplex-

ing questions regarding the attributes of God per se, and God
in relation to the world, Eckhart is only emphasizing the

thought that the divine seeks 'manifestation in the creature-

world, and obeys the ethical imperative of love. This yearn-

ing of the divine after his creatures is surely rational, and

scriptural, too, for Christ himself asserted '• that likewise joy

shall be in heaven over one sinner that repcnteth."'' It is really

not as bold a statement as that of the Christian lady into who-.'

heart the Scotch Dr. Brown dropped the relentless question :

" Janet, what should you say if, after all he has done for yon,

God should let you drop into hell ?"

The profound answer was :
" E'eu's he likes ; if he does, he'll

lose mair than I'll do."

He is charged with teaching the doctrine of emanation, n-.

he uses the term. Jjut ho cx[)laiiis creation as an outilmv <-!

the creature mediated by the divine will.

lie says, in various forms of expression, "The eye whereby I

inwardly see God is the same eye whereby God inwardly sees

nic." ]jut he is here speaking of the "sjiark," or gandii\ ot

the soul, the uncreated essential reason, which is God witljiy
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•.!«. Ill other cases tliis expression is to be explained by his

t!.o(>rv cf perception, according to whickLe would assert tliat the

i::.i.in of the thing perceived with the soul is so intimate tliat

r itil and thing become one. In fact, he says on one occasion,

•• Ivyc is wood, and wood is my eye." Surely, all want of dis-

5:iietioii between the soul and God is denied, when he says in

iiiis inunediate connection, " Soul is God, and God is soul, and,

it) the actuality of its seeing, God and soul persist in one essence.

Still each remains what it is, altiiough they become one in tiie

:.i-tiiality of seeing." One more quotation will suffice to vindi-

cate Eckhart from the charge of pautlieisrn. " How is it with

t!ic soul lost in God ? May it find itself or not ? And although

it sinks and sinks in the eternity of the divine essence, it can

vet never grasp the ground. Therefore has God left it a little

point, whereby it returns into itself, and finds itself, and con-

fesses itself creature." He says somewhere, " God and 1 are

one in knowing;" a thought which Hegel has made his own,

V. ith all the consequences, in his " Philosophy of Eeligion." Eut

\> hat has already been said about perception will assure us that

he does not mean it in the pantheistic sense. Besides, he is

flicaking from the heart of the scholastic premise that thought

and being are one, as well as em]ihasizing, perhaps one-sidedly,

tiie fact of the divine substrate of human thought and human
icrsotiality. When he says, "The inner voice is the voice of
<'"',"' we readily acquiesce; but when he passes froni the eth-

'•:'.l to tlie intellectual reciprocity of the human and the divine,

v.e lag Ijchind him.

When he says, "The heavenly Father, produces his onh"-

''•gdttcu Son in himself and in me— for I am one with him—
! ' cannot exclude me," we shake our heads in disapproval.

1 < t as sober a theologian as Cudworth has the same thought

••I' the Christian soul becoming a Christ, and it is not far to

f' C'k a Scripture analogue in "Christ in you."

The two great thoughts with which the Mystic deals are

r'-nunciation of self and obedience to God. These are con-
'• --cil to be practical duties by tlie soberest Christian of to-day.

" iiiMut the former we have not met the first condition of

•';'• Cilri^tian life, and opened the way to implicit obedience.

ilien hhidl a man," says Eckhart, "be truly poor, when he
'^ as tVee from his creatiu-e-will as he was before he was born.
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He alone liath true spiritual poverty •who wills nothing, know.^

nothing, desires nothing." It has sometimes been demandci!

of the Christian that his will should be so entirely acquiescent

in the divine that he should consent to be damned, \vere it tin.'

will of God. It certainly is not an adequate mode of state-

ment, and all of truth which it contains is expressed in Eck-

liart's account of the beggar.
'• "What if God were to cast thee into liell ? " said the

Bcholar.

" Cast me into hell ? His goodness holds him back there-

from. Yet if he did, I should have two arms to embrace

liim withal. One arm is true humility, and therewith am I

one M-ith his lioly humanity. And with the right arm of love,

that joineth his holy Godhead, I would embrace him, so he

must come with uie into hell likewise. And even so, I y\'ould

sooner be in hell and have God, than in heaven and not have

Suso, who has been called the Minnesinger of divine lo\o,

was wont to say—thus uniting in one formula the two elements

of renunciation and obedience—" A man of true self-abandon-

ment must be i/?)built from the creature, Mibuilt with Christ,

and oiwbuilt into the Godhead."

JIuch has been said about the mystic trance—the ecstasies

which sometimes overmaster the subject of divine illumination.

Such experiences do not seem wholly unlikely or abnormal.

An undue yearning for these spiritual delights is deprecated by

the better class of Mystics; and Jeremy Taylor says, " It is not

discretion in a servant to hasten to his meal and snatch at the

refreshment of visions—unions and abstractions." Bernard of

Clairvaux also seeks for peace, and joy, and charity to all men,

and leaves " the In'gh hills to the harts and the climbing goats."

Still Ilenry More makes the titting distinction when he writes,

"To such enthusiasm as is but the triumph of the soul of man,

inebriated, as it were, with the delicious sense of the divine

life, that blessed Koot and Original of all holy wisdom and

virtue. I am as much a friend as I am to the vulgar, fanatical

entluisi;\sm a professed enemy."

Surely if scientific discovery and the dawn of intellectual

truth upon the soul have kindled rajituressueli as weknow t.> !»''

real, much more might it be reasonable to suppose that spiriiunl
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trntli and accomplislied communion with God would thrill the

•Miiost soul in a manner unknown on any lower plane. If Ar-

( jiiiuedcs' Eureka, and Pythagoras's hecatomb are only faint

rxjTi'ssions of intellectual joy; if Kepler cried out in rapture,

'•() God, I think thy thoughts after thee!" and Newton was

;)!iiiianued by his discovery of universal gravitation, surely Suso's

vi-ions are not wholly incredible, nor Bcehme's two revelations,

^r tlie Contemplation of the Victorincs. They may be, and

••r ihably are, exaggerations; the si)iritual equilibrium is not

Mi.iiiitained, as might be expected ; tilings are not viewed in

•• tlsc dry light" of reason ; but still we insist that these high

experiences are not wholly delusion, and have their rational

:;r.>i)nd iu the depths of the human soul.

Tliirdly, Mysticism is far more to us than a study of one
|.lKirO of human thought and feeling, or than a stadium of the

pliilosophic development of mankind. It is a matter of the

i-realest practical interest to us—in fact, no other than this

:

Mmv we know God and hold intimate personal communion
«iili him? The yearning of the race after the divine and our
:.ii-cry without him show the practical issues of the question.

It \-, the highest and deepest of all, compared with which all

"'.'icr investigations are of but little account. Wliatever else

n"-\ elation is given to accomplish, the fucus of Scripture trutli
'' iiero.

.Mysticism, then, brings us back to the conviction deeply
f>-'tt-d in the human soul, that God is accessible to us. It

•lilts the philosophy of Nescience, which Hamilton brought
•rward, and which Mansel pushed to the limits of absurdity.
I' H-olfi at the doctrine of the relativity of knowledge, certainly
' > far as regards God, and asserts adequate knowledge, thougli

•' ''C partial and finite. The Mystic laughs to scorn "The
'••'nits of Religious Thought," and deems it, as it truly is, one
'' die most pernicious of books. If he must choose between the
••^|>. he would sooner take to his heart Hegel's "Philosophy of
'yligion." If the doctrine of relativity is to be accepted at
••', !t is to be taken as a truism, namely, we can know only so
'" a, we have the capacity to know. Ulrici says in "Glaubeu
•'' i Wissen" :

—

^1
ho attribute conditioned, as .applied to our knowledge, is qiiali-

''"•'•, a peculiarity of our knowing, l)ut by no nie:uis a qu.antitative

t'"L-i;Tii Skiues, Vol. XXX.—27 n
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limitation of the same through another. Thus no real exisUnn
is exehided from our cognition, but every existent thing, without
exception, may be known by us if it meets the conditions of our
cognition.

Therefore, as consciousness is the sine qua non of perception

in all other cases, it is no less so as regards the divine. Mi.ii

may juggle as they will with the ding an sic/i, and deny our

knowledge, since we cannot escape consciousness ; it is, never-

theless, true that we do have real knowledge of the thing in per-

ception, and of God, as of all else. Thus, as Maurice well says.

"We cannot discover the Eternal and Infinite, but he discov-

ers himself." The Divine Orb rises above the horizon of con-

sciousness, illuminating the whole field, and giving knowledge

of himself. Along with the selfconsciousness and the worlil-

consciousness, as the philosophers say, is a God-consciousne-N-.

This is of the nature of an instinct, or, rather, it is an intuition,

capable of being crushed out, on the one hand, or of being de-

veloped, on the other. Thus this religious consciousness ni:iy

become at last communion. Thus, too, on philosophic groiuni-.

we may assert an elevated and immediate consciousness of Gu'!.

The declaration of Paul, "In hitn we live, and move, and havr

our being," is the profoundest philosophic truth. The vision o{

God in Malobranche is not the exact truth, but infinitely near.-r

the same than that deistic transcendence which is so fearful >A

pantheism as to give no place to the sister truth of the divine

Immanence. Paul asserts the same most definitely in saying.

•' He is not far from every one of us," and routs all the adv.>-

cates of Kescience by declaring the search after God, the feel-

ing after him, and the finding at last.

Turning now from these general considerations, which nuiy

be called philosophic, let us consider those which are speci:>'-

ally Christian. The postulate of Scripture, the thought whi'
'•

is ever prominent throughout the Xew Testament, is tliat "!

man's knowledge of God, and the possibility, yea, nece?jitv.

of communion with him. If Revelation is not to be vaporvl

away into mere external truth, it is to be estimated -.i'''-''

the words of Christ when he says, "This is life eternal, t!"';

they miglit know thee the only true God, and Jesus Chr.-;.

whom thou hast sent." The words of Paul arc to the i^:i'i

eflect: "The things which God hath prepared for them t!:.i'
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; .vo liim, . • • God hath revealed them unto us by his Spirit;"

. r, lictter still, the words of John: "Every one that lovcth is

\. rn of God, and knowetli God."

Of course, all this is true only of those who have met the

i-,.:n]ition3 of Christian faith, and have entered into communion

»itli God, even though it be in but an initial stage and a ger-

i:ii;i:il experience. The proud, unbelieving world is excluded

fruiii such a knowledge by its self-maintained incapacity to re-

vive it, as Paul tells us, "The natural man receiveth not the

tliiii^s of the Spirit of God, . . . because they, are spiritually

ili-cerned."

Xow, all this is the central core of Mysticism. These are the

!'ioiights in which the Mystic delights, and which he seeks to

urify in ]ii« daily experience.

The lessons of Mysticism are lessons for this present time,

l-:c.iu3e of our continual proneuess to sink down to the plane

<
!' naturalism and worldliness, and forget the teachings of our

'iiviiie Master. The great want of the Church to-day is a pro-

!''jiuider a]:>prehensiou of the basal truths of spiritual life, and a

Translation of the sauae into individual experience. The mass

I'f Christians seem to hold the profounder truths of Scripture

»;-«:ulatively, and fail to aiiprehend their deepest meaning.

lli<y have some knowledge of God, but not an intimate and uu-

interinittent communion. They take the utterances of the Sav-

!'ur and of inspired men at a vast discount, often appropriating

!^to their experience only the lowest potency of spiritual life.

Use declarations of Scripture and the great privileges there pro-

chiiaied must be taken up into our experience, and the test of

•-;<c' applied to them. They enunciate great facts of spiritual

h:o. They are but a dead letter, unless we verify them in daily

'•!?. The Scriptures state spiritual facts to us as a scientiiic

^jrk states physical truth. They give us the conditions upon
••iiich their facts may be verified in personal experience, with-

'•'it which, indeed, they cannot be verified at all.

^>'o\v, the great mass of the Christian world does not, we
'•'•:ik, verify spiritual truth in this manner. Ilencc the wcak-
'^'"s of the Church, and the feeble life of believers ; hence the

'•»ilurc of the Church to impress upon the world a conviction o'l

''0 great doctrines of spiritual life which the Master has placed
" Its possession.
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Let us turn to the Mysticism of John. " God is light ;
" and

what other function has light than to reveal itself and all thiiiL'i

upon which it falls? Still further, this light is not inaccc"!-

ble, because it has been manifested in the human sphere

tlirough his Son ; and, yet more, the end of man's existence is

to have fellowship with this life and this light.

Now, this is not to be accomplished by purely intellectu;il

])rocesses. "We can never get beyond ourselves by mere

thought, though it be Titanic. Plotinus cannot teach us how

we may reach God by his ecstasy, for the avOor voov does nut

bathe in the light of the divine; nor can Schelling lift us to

the divine manifestation by his intellectual intuition, although

in his Erlangen lectures -ho woos us to a renunciation that

sonuds strangely like the Christian. They give us but an ignis-

fattius, a creation of the imagination. The true mystical,

the practical way, is the only way to climb to God. Love is

the solvent word, and John speaks it when he says, "Every

one that loveth is born of God, and knoweth God " ; or, neg-

atively, "he that loveth not, knoweth not God." The wonl^

of Pascal are familiar, "The things of this world must 1"

known to be loved, but the things of God must be loved ti'

be known." Plotinus claimed to have reached his serem;

height only twice in his life ; and Schelling declares that sucli

experience is not for the mass of men, but accorded only to the

innermost circle of the initiated. The true Mystic, however,

declares that the revelation of God to the soul of man throuL'h

love and obedience is for all—equally for the peasant and tl:<.

philosopher—yea, more frequently granted to the former tli;i:i

the latter, because he can more easily put himself in rehitiuii

to the revealing God.

Thus the vision of God is to be gained from no intellectual

Himmalaya; the philosopher may pile Ossa upon Peliuii ir-

vain : he cannot scale the heavenly heigiits. But to the lovin.'

soul God reveals himself. The glory of a conscious commiiii-

ion irradiates the soul. Eapture untold, and well nigh t""

much for mortal soul to bear, becomes at times its portion ;
:''

the Eubbins say that Closes died because of the kiss of (i"''

:

and even in these prosaic modern days, Fletcher, of ]\fa'J.-

ley, cried out, " withhold thy hand, O God, lest the vc^-< 1

burst."
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'I'lic two imperative demaiuis wliicli Mysticism has always

:: :.iic aic abnegation of self, and tluis of sin—and then entire

r ti-ecration to God. What else than this does Cliristianity

,! uiaiid of its disciples in every age ? There is nothing in the

'!\stii-d tiiat plows deeper into the soul than the words of

I ::riit himself. Self, which is the fountain of sin, the tap-

r...ii of transgression, is struck at by that grand maxim with

rliich the Sermon on the Mount begins, and which contains

I'hri^tianity in nucc: "Blessed are the poor in spirit: for

ilicira is the kingdom of heaven.''

Another utterance of the Saviour which recalls the Mystic

•i;'.ith of self is this :
" Whoever will lose his life ibr my sake

l.ali find it."

AVc know these statements are truisms in the Christian

\;orId, often on our tongues, and deemed axiomatic. But we
ik. not fully believe them ; we do not act as if they were lit-

t rally true; we do not conduct our lives in accordance with

llicir deep moaning. We come short of the fullness of Chris-

tian truth, and rarely verify it in our experience. Self is not

^!.lin
; we do not ascend "dying-wise," as the Mystics say; or,

;-.j;;iin, make it our motto with others, "intror&um ancendere,^''

-Mul thus pave the way for entire consecration to God, wherc-

y the Mystic " sets his feet in a large room." We aim at tiie

..'ii'is of God, rather than God himself, foi-getting that with

'•"II we have all. A Kempis gives a conversation between
*-:(' Boul and Christ, in which Tholuck imitates him in his

'Hours of Christian Devotion," wherein this lesson is taught
'" iiic believer. '

Madam Guyon also sings :

—

" Tlie lovo of thee flows just as much
As lliat of ebbing self subsides

;

Our liearts, their scautiness is sucli,

Bear not tho conflict of two rival tides."

^\'iicn the Christian reaches this point, he knows the full

'••i-iniMg of the Saviour's utterance: " If the Son, therefore,

•''11 make you free, ye shall be free indeed," for deliberation

•••\«K place to unquestioning obedience, a.\\^ formal becomes
r.o/ freedom.

lu view of all this, it may be asserted that we need a My<-
''<• revival in the Christian Cliurch. There is no danger in
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Mysticism, as long as it adheres to tlio word of God, and kec]is

from aberration thereby. The errors of Mysticism have

always arisen from neglect of this chart, given to guide tiip

manner over the sea of life. If wo cleave to revealed truth,

M-e shall be saved from one-sided subjectivity and from a mor-

bid introspection as well.

Lastly, the only liopc of a union in the future of the severci]

members of the body of Christ, which is his Church, is tu

be found in a deejjer, spiritual life in a mystic union with

Christ. Ou the basis of dogmas and creeds we shall never

come together ; but when our hearts shall all beat responsive

to the higliest and deepest spiritual trnth, when we shall nil

work harmoniously under the impulse of Christian love, when,

in fine, the Mysticism of St. John shall take deep root in all

the disciples of Christ, then the subduing power of divine love

will draw us together, and the dissensions of Christendom will

forever cease. It must be thus, for Mysticism seeks to live a life

" hid witli Christ, in God."

AiJT. Ill,—SCHLIEMANN'S TROJAN RESEARCHES.

Troy and its RemaiJis ; A Narrative of Researches and Discoveries made on tl.e

Site of Ilium, and in the Trojan Plain. By Dr. He.vkt Sciiliemaxx. Tra;.-^

latod, \\ith the Author's Sanction. Edited by Puii.ip SsdTti, B. A., Autlor -

.'

the "History of the Ancient World," and of tlio "Student's Ancient Hi-i'^ry

of the Kast." Witli Map, Flans, Views, and Cuts, representinp; i'ive Ilunlrv 1

Objects of Antiquity Discovered on the Site. Svo., pp. Iv. aud 392. New Yor'i

:

Scribner, Welford, & Armstrong. 187C.

The present century is certainly an age of archajologicat d:--

covery uurivtiled in its results by any preceding period of equal

length. Indeed, it may be asserted without exaggeration th:it

the fruits of the most recent investigations in this domain ai'i'

not thrown into the shade by the brilliant successes attained in

the realm of scientific research, or in that of useful invcntii"'.

Had nothing more been accomplished than the 2'econstructi"i'

of a great part of the geography of the ancient world previous y

misunderstood, this woukl, in itself, have constituted a valuu!'-i^'

acquisition. But this incidental gain is, in fact, of minor i"'-

portance in comparison with the light that has Ijcen so curi-

ously shed upon the manners and customs, the language, ami
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c^jx'ciall}- the history, of the men and women of remote gener-

ations. It is no small tiling, by the uncovering of an ancient

fite, to be brought face to face with the civilization of two or

three thonsand years ago; still less is it an insignificant prize

tliiU is won, when the clew of the apparently indecipherable

in.onumcntal records is obtained, and a riddle is solved that

cK'ars up the difficulties of alphabet and language, compelling

inscribed slabs and bricks to give up the long-treasured secret

i.f a forgotten history.

At what a prodigious expenditure of time, thought, and

money these ends have been attained, we all know. The ex-

cavation of even a limited area, when the accumulated dehris

of centuries is twenty or more feet in depth, requires no slight

outlay ; and the extensive operations of Layard and Eotta at

Nineveh would not have been practicable without the sub-

bt:uitial support obtained by the explorers from the British

^luseum and the French Government. It was reserved for the

author of tlie work now before us to demonstrate what a more

than princely liberality could enable a private person to ac-

complish in the work of discovering and laying bare to the

inspection of the world an ancient city of great celebrity, that

has been buried forty feet deep in the ground ; and to do this

by means of liis own unaided -resources. Leaving out of con-

fidcration the great achievements of pure benevolence, whether

pruniptcd by distinctly religious or by merely philanthroi)ic

motives, we must, assign to such undertakings as that of Schlie-

iiiann a place among the most praiseworthy of human efibrts.

TLcy tend very greatly to enlarge the sphere of our acquaint-

ance with the past, and they exhibit an unsellish desire to bo

of general utility which cannot be too highly commended. In

fin age tending strongly to an idolatrous exaltation of wealth

into an object of adoration, he who practically manifests his

own estimate of the transcendent value of knowledge in the

comparison deserves well of his icllows, not only for the iui-

iJiodiate good he does, but for the wholesome example he sets

to the world.

However little many of the learned may like it, a prominent

teaching of the course of recent discoveries is that incredulity

i'^ not the highest intellectual exercise, and that, after z\\, faith,

tvcn in purely secular matters, \\\\\ be more likely to attain to
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truth than its opposite. History undeniably has its difficulties,

which a destructive criticism vrould summarily dispose of by

impugning without hesitation the good faith or the intelligence

of thote upon whose authority its statements rest. Eut the

stern logic of archaeological discovery convicts the rash act as

one of supreme folly, and removes much of what had been con-

signed to the category of impossibility, to tire ever-increasing

number of historic^al paradoxes. The discovery of the traces

of Xerxes' canal across the isthmus of Mt. Athos no more di-

rectly exposes the ignorance of the Koman satirist who sneered

at the reputed achievement as a " Greek lie," than does the

recovery of the tablets in cuneiform character, giving an

early Assyrian tradition of the Deluge, demonstrate the silli-

ness of the erudite critic who adduces a great mass of learn-

ing to prove the writer of the Pentateuch a Ibrger flourishing

long after the Eabylonish Captivity.

Of the wonderful vitality and etiicacy of faith in purely sec-

ular relations the volume whose title stands at the head of

this article, and which has now been sufficiently long before

the public to receive careful consideration, is a standing proof.

Whatever lleinrich Schliemann has accomplished at Troy has

been directly, we had almost said solely, the result of a convic-

tion which no skepticism, however plausible or backed by pre-

tended scholarship, could shake, that Homer was a real person,

that Troy was a veritable city, that the expedition of the Greeks

under Agamemnon actually took place, and that in the Iliad

we have a fair and authentic account of some of the incidents of

the expedition, not, indeed, without some poetical cxaggcratiun

and embellishment, but, nevertheless, in its essential points

honest and trustworthy. For, to use his own words, the fortu-

nate explorer ai>]n-oached his self-imposed task believing in the

exactness of the Iliad as in the Gospel itself! *

Under the circumstances, it liecomes a matter of no common
interest to learn something of the personal history uf the man
himself, who, without this strongly developed characteristic,

could hardly have gained the results he has reached. IIap]>il.v,

lie has given us a brief autobiographical sketch, worthy oi at-

tention on in'ore accounts than one.

Wo should not be far wrong if we classed Heiurich Schlie-

* ' Troy ami its Remains," p. 17.
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iiiriiiu"s life itself amon^ the paradoxes of history
; for nothing

coiilil have been fiirtlier from ordinary human probability than

l!i:U the boy of fourteen, apprenticed to a grocer in the insig-

nificant town of Furstenberg, in tlie province of Mecklenburg,

should ever figure as in some regards the foremost discoverer

of our times, and one of the most remarkable linguists, if not

for accuracy, at least for the rapidity in which he has mastered

a very large number of languages. Schliemann first intro-

duces himself to our notice—and the incident is not so trivial

as it at first appears to be—as a boy of ten years of age, in

1S33, presenting to his father, then living in the village of

Kulkhorst, as a Christmas gift, what he styles a badly written

Latin essay upon the principal events of the Trojan war, and

the adventures of Ulysses and Agamemnon. "Little did I

think," he adds, with a' touch of pardonable self-gratulation,

" that six-and-thirty years later I should offer the public a work

on the same subject, after having had the good fortune to see

with my own eyes the scene of that war, and the country of

the heroes whose names have been immortalized by Homer."

The sentence was written more than nine years ago, on the

last day of 1S6S, and long before his explorations at Troy had

revealed what Schliemann confidently believes to be the very

city Homer celebrated in song, or we may be sure that it would

have had a still more pointed conclusion.

No surroundings could well have been more unfavorable to

iiiontal culture than those by which young Schliemann was

now environed. From five in the morniiig to eleven at night

I'-is occupations were "retailing herrings, butter, brandy, milk,

and salt, grinding potatoes for the still, sweeping the shop, etc."

He was brought into contact only with the poor and ignorant;

he had not a moment free for study, and he rapidly forgot the

little he had learned in childhood. But he did not.forget how
hi' father had cuchanted and transported him with enthusiasm

hy relating to him, as soon as he had learned to speak, the great

deeds of the Homeric heroes. An incident that occurred dur-

hig this dreary period is so characteristic that we must repro-

<2u.-e it in his own words :

—

As long as I live I shall never forget the evening when a
'Iruiikeii miller came into llic shop. He was ihc son of a Protest-
ant clergyiuau in a village near Teterow, and had almost con-
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cliKled Li': studies at the Gymnasium -when lie was expelled on

account of his bad conduct. To punish him for this liis father

made liim learn the trade of a miller. Dissatisfied with his lot,

the yomigman gave himself up to drink, which, Iiowever, liad not

made him forget his Homer; for he recited to us about one hun-

dred lines of the ])oet, observing the rhytlimic cadence. Although

1 did not understand a word, the melodious speech made a deep

impression upon me, and I wept bitter tears for my unhappy fuie.

Tlien I got him to repeat to me those god-like verses, paying liim

with three glasses of brandy, which I bought with the few pence

that made up my whole fortune. Froni that moment I never

ceased to pray God that by his grace I might yet have the happi-

ness to learu Greek.

So entlaisiastic a nature could scarcely be repressed ; but it

was one of tliose providential circurastaiices that at first sight

appear either unimportant, or positively disadvantageous, that

led the way to the fulfillment of the lad's hopes. Overstrain-

ing his chest in lifting a heavy cask, he spat blood, and was

unfitted for his hard work. Almost in despair, he shipped at

Hamburg as cabin-boy on a vessel bound for Venezuela, was

shipwrecked off the island of Texel, near the Zuyder Zee,

whence, with difiiculty, he made his way to Amsterdam. Here

the sympathy of a kind ship-broker secured him a small sub-

scription to meet his immediate wants, and a situation in an

ofQcc, where his worlc consisted in stamping bills of exchange

and getting them cashed in the town, and in carrying letters

to and from the post-oflice. The compensation was pitifully

small ; the youth shivered in his wretched garret by winter,

and was scorclied by tlie heat in summer; while for his meals

he could afford so little that his breakfasts were of ryeinoal

porridge, and his dinner never cost more than three cents of

our money. But he had time to study! He began with En-

glish, and his efforts were pursued with extraordinary dili-

gence. As the methods of a man who has accomplished such

linguistic success are entitled to a careful examination, wo

shall let hira state them for himself:

—

Necessity showed me a metliod which greatly facilitates the

study of a language. This method consists in reading a great

deal aloud, witiiout making a translation, devoting one hour every

day to writing essays upon subjects tljat interest one, coriectin,'

these under a tcaclier's supervision, learning thetn by heart, .'inl

repealing in the next lesson what was corrected on the ]in--vious

day. ]My memory was bad, since from my childhood it hud not
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Ijton exercised upon any object ; but I made use of every moment,

iiid even stole time for study. I never went on my errands, even

in tlic rain, without having my book in my liaud, and learniiiL;

sonictliing by heart; and I never waited at the post-office witliout

reading. By such means I gradually strengthened my memory,
and in half a year I had succeeded in acquiring a thorough knowl-

edge of the English language. I then applied the same-method
totho study of' French, "the difficulties of which I overcame like-

wise in another six months. These persevering and excessive

studies had in the course of one year strengthened my memory to

such a degree that the study of Dutch, Spanish, Italian, and Por-

luguese appeared very easy, and it did not take me more than

lii.v weeks to write each of these languages, and to speak thcai

fluently.

Scliliemann's next work was the mastering of the Russian

language in the course of six weeks, with the aid of "an old

grammar, a lexicon, and a bad translation of Telemacluis."

TJiis last acquisition he put to good practical account ; for from

writing commercial letters in Kussian, and conversing with the

Kussian merchants who resorted to Amsterdam for the indigo

auctions, he came to be dispatched to St. Petersburg as agent

for a Dutch house, and in about a year more established him-

self there in business for himself. lie does not tell us much

respecting his commercial success, except that he retired in

1SU3, having, by the blcssing'of Heaven, accumulated a fortune

sucli as his ambition had never ventured to aspire to—a for-

tune, we may add, without which it would have been impossi-

ble for liim to prosecute the excavations which have made his

name famous.

It was not until January, 1856, that he ventured to commence
the study of Greek, the reason of this strange delay being that

he was afraid that this language " would exercise too great a

fascination " over him, and " estrange him from his commercial

business!" Xobly, however, did he make up for lost time.

In .=ix weeks he overcame the difficulties of modern Greek; in

three months more he could read Homer ; and during the en-

suing two years, devoted exclusively to Greek literature, he

read "almost all the old authors cursorily, and the Iliad and

Odyssey several times." In 1S.5S-50, he traveled extensively

tiimugh Europe, Egypt, and Syria, returning by Athens. In

l?<;i-Gt;, he " allowed himself to be pci-suaded " to visit Imlifi,

^'I'iiia, and Ja])an, and travel around the world. In 1S70 he
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made some preliminary excavations at Hissarlik, and con-

vinced himself that the true site of Troy was to be found there.

The results of this examination, which were meager, were pub-

lished in French, in a work entitled "Ithaque, le Peloponnese,

et Troie." Ilis more systematic excavations were prosecuted in

1871-78, and it is tlie important fruits of these three years'

labors that are given to us in detail in the volume before us.

"Wo have given these details of Dr. Schliemann's life, based

upon his own account, because that account, in its simplicity,

naturalness, and enthusiasm, is a reflection of the man himself.

For, perhaps as much as any writer whose productions we have

ever read, Schliemann, in poi-traying the subject of which he

treats, brings his own personality distinctly to the reader's eye.

AVc sec before us a character by no means common. We ad-

mire in it the great development of the perceptive faculties.

As in the acquisition of a foreign language, so in the develop-

ment of a theory, wc find in Schliemann great rapidity of

action and a facile comprehension. Before the untiring zeal of

the scholar and explorer all difliculties, whether material or

intellectual, seem to vanish, and notliing like failure can be

admitted. At a touch, as in some Eastern fable, every thing

turns to gold. Courage, perseverance, determination, are never

wanting. With these there is" entire good faith, and an hon-

esty that has never a thought of concealment, even when
worldly wisdom might dictate a little prudent reserve.

It cannot be denied, wc add in passing, that these advanta-

ges are counterbalanced by some serious defects. Schliemann

is undoubtedly apt to jump at conclusions, especially when
these go to 5U])port his pre-conceivcd notions, and to announce

conclusions thus hastily and inconsiderately reached with the

positivcness of certain knowledge. His ardent faitli, also, has

at times a tendency to degenerate into a species of credulity

;

and with a fickleness often found closely associated with too

great haste and posirivcness of deduction, it is no uncommon
thing for him to abandon very unceremoniously a point wiiich

at an earlier period he had not even deigned to support by

demonsti-ation, but was quite content to assume as an axiom

demanding no proof. Without, however, dwelling longer upon

the man, wc pass to a consideration of a few of the interesting

and important results he lias reached.
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The excavations of Schliemann liave fully confirmed the be-

lief of the most judicious of moderns, as well as the almost

unaiiinions faith of antiquity, that the site of tlic Homeric

Troy was to be sought on the hill known at present as Jlissar-

/(7-, (that is, in Turkish, "the fortress,") between tTie villages of

Ivuni-kioi, KalH-fatli, and Tehiblah. Into the history of the

dispute respecting the site of Truy we need not enter at any

great length. , It is not disputed that the Ilium of historical

Greek times, the Ilium of the fourth century before Christ.

v.as Ilissarlik. Here, was a city inhabited by a population

Greek in language, and Greek by descent, who claimed to oc-

cupy the very iuclosure within which Priam's palace once

6tood. There is no doubt that it was upon the " Pergaraus "

shown in that city that Xerxes, when starting on his expedi-

tion against Greece, endeavored to propitiate the Ilian Minerva

by an offering of a thousand cattle, and by libations poured out

by the Magi iu honor of the local heroes. (Herodotus, vii, 43.)

The site may not have been at that time peopled, as it certain-

ly was peopled at the time of the expedition of the younger

Cyrus, and in that of Alexander the Great, who visited it,

when starting on his great march to the East. jSor was the

correctness of the identification of the Old and Kew Iliums

ever seriously called into question until Demetrius, of Skepsis,

and Ilestijea, a female author of Alexandria Troas, advanced

the startling view that the whole world had hitherto been

hiboring under a mistake. How far local jealousies may have

occasioned their violent opposition to the universally received

notion we do not know; but ostensibly their grounds were

found in the impossibility of compressing all the stirring events

of the Trojan war, as recounted by Homer, into the contracted

I'lain between the Ilium of historic times and the shore of the

Hellespont. For this shore, they urged, had once been much
licarer the walls, the alluvial soil brought down by the river

Scamander having greatly encroached upon the waters.

The Rkei)tical views of Demetrius and Hestijea were in-

dorsed by Strabo, (who, however, never visited tiie localities.)

»nd, among moderns, toward the end of the last century, by

l.i-L-hcvalier, who has had a large following. These views ne-

cessitated the selection of some other spot to he invested with

the honors of which Ilissarlik, the "new" Trov, was t^i be
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etrippcd. There were two favorite localities : the so-called "Vil-

lage of the Iliuns"

—

^IXiiuv kuiitj—and the heights oi Hoitnar-

lashi, both of them much more distant from the shore, and,

therefore, afi'ording an ample (in fact, too ample) space for the

llomcric combats. The first of these two sites was, however,

rejected by almost all careful critics, and the learned of the be-

ginning of the present century had so decidedly agreed upon

the other that Colonel Leake, usually so careful an authority,

remarked apologetically at the outset of his discussion of the

matter in his "Journal of a Tour in Asia Minor," published

in 182i:—

So many of the most intelligent travelers in the Troas are

agreed in placing the Homeric Ilium at Bounarbnshi that I should

have been satistie.l on the present occasion with stating my con-

currence with their opinion, and with referring to the arguments
of such of them as have supported it by their publications, had not

some adverse systems been recently maintained with great learn-

ing and ingenuity; though chieily, it must be admitted, by those

wlio have considered the question in the closet only.—Page 277.

In defense of the more distaut site the eminent geographer

just referred to accordingly attempts to answer the most

prominent objections that present themselves to every mind

—

such as, that the Greek and Trojan armies could not possibly

liave traveled over so many miles each day to and fro as this

supposition would require, and that the pursuit of Hector by

his victorious antagonist, Achilles, three times around the

walls, would ha\e been out of the question, in view of the i>c-

culiar conformation of the ground. The latter difficulty he

meets by trying to show that Homer's language may be natu-

rally understood to mean near or before the city, and not around

it," and that "no supposed situation of the city M'hich is n"t

entirely in the jilain will suit the idea of a course around

the entire circuit of the walls and that such a situation would

be totally unadapted to the description which Homer has gi'-ca

to Troy, as windy, lofty, and as surmounted with a citadel bor-

dered by precipices." Respecting the other objection, Coloin.1

Leake, in the end, falls back upon the license which every j'oet

feels entitled to use, and those fictions so frequently aliov.ed

* li}- a ccniiiarisou of tho following lines of tlic Iliad: ii, 50S; vi, 327; xvi.-l-lS;
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I'lronu'liont flic Iliad that a particular reference to tlicm " can-

nut be necessary." " At one time the poet found it convenient

to magnify beyond probability, or, even beyond possibility, the

common occurrences of war; at another, to bring together

ilic actions of an extensive field, in order to present them to

view in one continued scene."

Did it not occur to Leake, and to others of the same school,

'.!i;it in allowing ilomer this latitude they were, in reality, tak-

ing away the force of every argument they could allege against

the site of Hissarlik, derived from its too great proximity to the

itr. Grote, in his magnificent history,* and Leonhard
Pcliuiitz, in a short but sensible article in Dr. Wm. Smith's
'• Dictionary of Gcograjihy," refused to subscribe to the theory

of Demetrius of Skepsis. But it %vas Schliemanu who first put

it to a practical test and proved it utterly untenable. He began
by instituting excavations on the hill of Bounarbashi, and soon

fnfiofied himself that no town could, at any time, have stood

llicre. Every-where "the pure virgin soil" was met "at
a depth of less than five feet, and, generally, immediately be-

low the surfiice." ISTow, it is well known that the marks of

the existence of an ancient inhabited town are altogether indeli-

ble. Even if the walls were* not of stone, but, as in many
(a--c3, of sun-dried bricks, which easily crumble away, and bc-

L'oiiie indistinguishable from the ordinary soil, the utensils of

•very-day lite cannot be so thoi'oughly made away with as to

h-ave no trace. Esi)ecially are the terra-cotta jars and vases,

employed for a thousand purposes for which wood or metals

arc used among us—as amphorte for wines and other liquids, in

I'laco of barrels, or huge earthenware casks of five or six feet in

height, answering the purpose of cellars for the jireservation of

L'rain or oil—practically indestructible. Either entire or in

I'ieces they are sure to remain. But there was nothing of the

^ind at Bounarbashi. On the heights back of the village

'lie native rock was nowhere concealed by over a foot and a

'lalf of soil. Ualf an hour further inland there were, indeed,

' 'und traces of a small town, (probably Gergis;) but not only
\v;is the accumulation of dihris altogether insignificant, but

\vliatevcr pottery was found evidently belonged to tlie Hellenic

* Vol. i, pnge 32S, and following. Auicrican Editiou.
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period. Scbliemann \vas even more unsuccessful in Xo-

veniber, 1871, on the site of the so-called " Village of the

Ilians," where "nothing but pure granulated earth was found,

without any admixture of ruins."*

Ecsnlts more diverse from these could scarcely be con-

ceived than followed close upon excavations on the despised

Jlissarlih. The difficulty was not to find, hut to manage, the

enormous deposits of relics of human habitations. Instead ot

meeting the native rock at the depth of one or two feet,

Schliemaun had to dig through a layer generally forty or ibrty-

five, and sometimes even over fifty, feet in thickness. And
in place of a uniform, earthy, or sandy deposit, there was a

succession of deposits, often compacted to the hardness of rock,

and diversified by a series of massive constructions, city walls

and .walls of private or public edifices, evidently built at diff'or-

ent times and by people of various stages of civilization, one

overlying the other in perplexing confusion. Schliemann dis-

covered, therefore, that for one city he was in quest of, he had

fallen upon the remains of not less \\in.nfour cities, built one

over the other ! They are thus described by him. Eeferring

to the upright position of tlie colossal urns found by him in

several of the strata, Schliemann observes that this

Is the best ])roof, if, indeed, any wore needed, that the mighty
masses of dibris caimot have been brought licre from anollicr

place, but that they were formed gradually in the course of thou-

sands of years, and tliat the conquerors and destroyers of llinni,

or, at least, the new settlers after its conquest and deslructiou,

never liad the same manners and customs as their preut.-cessors.

Consequently, for many centuries Ijouscs with walls built of un-

burnt bricks stood ui)0U tlie mighty lienps of stone, froui tliirtecn

to twenty feet tliick, belonging to the enormous buildings of the

primitive Trojans; again, for centuries houses built of stone

ioined with clay were erected upon tliu ruins of liouses of lirii-k;

for anotlier loug period, upon the ruins of these stone liousis

wooden Louses were erected ; and, lastlv, upon tlie charred ruins

of the latter were establishrd the buildiuus of the Greek colony.

which at fn-st consisted of large hewn stones joined with clay :iud

cement. It can tlnis no longer seem astonishing that these mas^e-i

of ruins, coveriucc tlie primary soil, have a thickness of from f'Uir-

tcen to si.>:teeu meters (forty-six to iitty-two feet) at the least."*

Winch of these four pre-Hellcnic cities ^vas the Ilium of

Priam and Ilector, the Troy winch the wonderful genius ot

'-Troy and its Kt;niai;is," jip. 'i2-tl. f itiU, p. 175.
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Homer lias made more famous and interesting to ns than a

liundred other cities once equally powerful, but now wholly

lost in obscurity ? On this point Schliemann has, at dlfterent

times, held different opinions. At first he was decidedly in-

i-liiK'd to identify it with the city whot-e ruins formed the low-

fst stratum. Subsequently he as decidedly rejected his first

impressions, and came to the conclusion that this honor was

line to the city next in order of time. And, certainly, if

Homeric Troy stood on this spot—and not another site within

nny reasonable distance can be shown to possess any of the req-

uisite conditions—it would seem that the second layer com-

bines more features that resemble it than either its predecessor

or its two successors. Unless ochliemnnn has grossly mis-

understood the indications of the levels, it was with the second

city that those fortifications arose in which are prominent

what he believes to be the Great Tower of Ilium, and the

double entrance alone exhibiting any correspondence to the

r^i-.'Pan Gates.

In this connection we may mention one or two circum-

stances incidentally touched upon by the author, to us scarce-

ly inferior in interest to the main subject of discnssiou. Every

one knows how much geologists and others have made of the

d:ita for chronology furnished by the relative thickness of de-

]'0^its made in historic times. If the alluvial sediment form-

ing at the months of some rivers within the recollection of man
!i:is been measured and found to increase at the slow rate of a

lew inches or feet in a century, it is inferred that the rock

ftruta, apparently of similar formation, and measuring many
liiuidreds effect in thickness, must have required hundrc'ds of

tliousands of years. And if the falls of Kiagara are discov-

trcd to be gradually receding westward a very fe%7 feet in a

docade of years, through the slow but steady crumbling of the

f"ck^ over which they pour, the same authorities jniuj) nt tlie

"'•iiclusion that it must have taken thirty-five thousand*—pos-

'!'"!y,sugge5tsDana, three hundred and eighty thousandf—years

'"r the Niagara River to wear away its gorge of eight and a half

"dies in length. The same i-easoning has been applied to

i'lnci-s of human habitation. But Schlicmann's practical ex-

pcrif-nce proves it in this case perfectly fallacious, and he comes
• I.yoll'e "rrinciples of GooloRr," p. 217. f Dana, "Text-book," pp. 215, 6.

I'oirnTii Series, Vol. XXX.—28
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to this conclusion respecting tlio cities on the hill ot' Ilissarlil^

—

certainly a conclusion far from being foreseen by him at first

—

that " it is imjjossiUe to calculate the duration of their exifst-

ence, even approximately., from the thicJcness of their ruins.'''*

Tlie grounds ot" the assertion are clear and definite.

We do not know the conditions nnder wbicli these ruins

were found. " AVe can form no idea of the way in which these

nations lived, and what calamities they had to endure." Start-

ing with the facts, which he believes that we have safficient

reason to accredit, that the Greel- city—the Ilium Novum—was

founded about 700 B. C, and continned to be inhabited until

about 3G1 A. D., Schliemann asks himself the question, "How
many centuries have been required to form a layer o^ debris

forty and even forty-six and a half feet thick, from the ruins of

[>re-IIellenic hotiscs, if tlie formation of the uppermost one,

the Greek layer of six and a half feet thick, required one thou-

sand and sixty-one years?" This question he admits to be

incapable of present solution, wlien he replies, "During my
three years' excavations in the depths of Troy I have had

daily and hourly opportunities of convincing myself that, from

the standard of our own or of the ancient Greek mode of life,

we ean form no idea of the life and doings of the four nation?

which successively inhabited the hill before the time of the

Greek settlement."'

f

Equally interesting is the circumstance that Schlieraann's

discoveries at Troy upset the ihcorj that civilization is a trust-

worthy index of age. So far from successive ages being clearly

marked off by means of the presence of stone, copper, and iron

implements, wc have his testimony to the eftect not only that

"Mx-aponsand implements of j>uro copper were employed con-

temporaneously with enormous quantities of stone weapons

and implements,":}; but that they concur in all the four strata

!

The metals ajipear as early as the lowest stratum, several cup-

per nails from four to six and a half inches in length liciiig

unearthed at a depth of fifty-two and a half feet. § And, on

the other hand, articles of stone are among the relics of t!ie

most recent stratum
;
just as in an instance quoted by the

editor in the preface from the "Academy," January 9, ISTJ,

* Jntrodiiction, p. 14. f Ibid., xthi siq^ra.

t P.id., p. 22. §/44V., p. 149.
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• a tiiound recently opened at the Boccnos, near Carnac, (in

the ilorbihan, France,) has disclosed the remains of ii

Ciallie house of the second century of our era, in which flint

li,i]dcments were fomid, intermixed with pottery of various

ttvles, from tLe most primitive to the finest examples of native

Cullic art, and among all these objects was a terra-cotta head

of the Venus Anadi/omene." "Such facts as these," sensibly

remarks Mr. Philip Smith, " furnish a caution against the too

hasty application of the theory of the Ages of Stone, Bronze,

and Iron." "We only need add Schliemann'sown observation :

Tl lias been hitherto thought that the ocfiurrence of stone iniple-

iiifiits iudicates the " Age of Stone." Sly excavations here in

Troy, however, prove this opinion to be completely erroneous ; for

I very frequently find implements of stone even immediately below
tlsf (fehrts belonging to the Greek colony, that i^;, at the depth of

t-i\' and a half feet, and they occur in very great quantities, from a
>l.,'pth of tliirteeu feet downward. Those, however, in tlie Trojau
'tnituiu, from tweuty-lhree to thirty-three feet below the surface,

^rc in general of much better workmanship than those above.—
I 'age 21.

Tliis last remark calls attention to another striking fact,

Jiaiiiely, that, iustead of regular progress, the deposits at Troy
i<ar witness to a steady decadence. If this were true only of

the stone implements, it might naturally be accounted for by
the diminishing importance and growing disuse of these in com-

I'.irison with implements of metal. But it holds good of every

tiling else. It is the case particularly with the pottery. That
"'f the stratum restiug on the primitive soil and rock is de-

tiribed as far superior to that found immediately above it,

and from this there is a gradual but sure decline, both in ex-

ci-'llence of material and ornamentation.* In other words,

there is nothing whatever pointing to a slow development
from the savage state to highei- cultivation. On the contrary,
in Troy, as in many other places, it is the old that is best, ilan
i'nd his works alike seem to degenerate ; so that, altliough in

"teiisils now fashioned in the immediate vicinity of Troy we
•"fe able to recognize many an old type—so constant are the
' Tuii even of the sira])lest articles— it is matter of pi-uof that
^•-'' at least thirty centuries the execution has been uninter-
ruptedly becoming worse and worse.

* Compare jip. Ii, 25, 27, 47, 170, etc.
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To a majority of readers, perliaps, the smallness of tlie sur-

face included within the walls still extant on the hill of Iliijur-

lik will, at first, seem an insurmountable obstacle in the

identification of the site with the "great" city, which for ten

long yeare sustained a siege against the assembled forces of

Greece. It was Scbliemann's original impression that the Jiill

was the Pergamus, or citadel, while the city extended in the

plain below, and was many times as extensive. The results uf

his tentative excavations in various parts of the ground at tlie

foot of the hill failed to corroborate the supposition. At lengtli

he saw hiuiself unwillingly compelled to take up with the con-

clusion that city and Pergainus were one and the same thing.

But this was to admit that Troy, at its greatest size, occupied a

space only a little larger than the Acropolis of Athens. aSTuw,

this latter measures not more than one thousand feet in lengtli

by five hundred in extreme width ; and on this coutracLeil

plateau, of about three and a half acres, not more than five

thousand inhabitants could well have been crowded ! To say

that Schliemanu was intensely disappointed at this result i-

only to repeat what he has himself admitted. His sober second

thought, however, led him to notice that the poet's words do

not require us to conceive of Troy as what would now pass f h' a

great city; not to say that the i^oetic license of magnifying'

whatever he treats of must never be forgotten. Mr. Gladstone

("Homeric Synchronism," p. 38) has. entered into a calculating

to show that even this insignificant number may suit the re-

quirements of the Iliad. lie thinks that the Greek host wr.-

more likely to have been fifty tliousand than one Imndred and

twenty thousand strong, as generally supposed, and he aj^tly

cites the one hundred and twenty-eighth line of the soC'MiI

book to prove that Homer regarded the Trojans proper, inha'i-

itants of the city, as much less than one tenth as numerous .1-

j

the invading enemy :

—

i

Ko7.1al Kiv teKiider icvoiaro o'lvoxooio.

" ShouW Greeks atirl Trojans make

A tronty, faitlifiilly to nunibor e.ieli,

And should the Trojuns count their citizens,

And we the Greeks, disposed hi rows of tens

Sliould call the TroJMns singly to pour out

The wine for us, full ni:iny a company
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Often -would lack it3 cup-bearer; so far,

I judge, the sons of Greece outnumber those

Who dweU iu Troy." *

It was, consequently, the allies " from many a city," as Aga-

memnon went on to say, that had enabled the Trojans for nine

vt-ars to baffle all attempts to capture the city. And Troy it-

M h" might svcU rank with other primeval cities, whose cclebri-

ts- is altogether incommensurate with their extent. That it

v.as rich, and the center of a powerful state or eonfedera-

cv, is sufficiently indicated by the gold and other precious

iiKitcrial discovered almost by accident in June, 1873, just be-

f.Tc the final suspension of Schliemann's researches, and to

'.\ hich, with his usual realistic tendencj', he gives the designa-

ti.m of the " Treasure of Priam." If this had been all the

treasure the princely house possessed, it might, nevertheless,

Iiavc ranked among the wealthy families of an age when gold,

filver, and copper were much less common than at present,

liiit there is every reason to believe that the "Treasure" was

only an insignificant fraction of the wealth of the captured city.

Va.-tly greater hoards must have been pillaged and carried off

hy the Greeks, and it is only to the accidental circumstance

that the flames of the burning city surprised tlie bearers of this

-tore, and compelled them to abandon tlieir burden, that we
"',ve its preservation. The various articles bear evidence of

llie great beat to which they have been subjected, and some
ure actually welded together.f

.'Vniong the positions of minor importance assumed hy Dr,

Schlicmann is one of considerable interest to scholars respect-

ing the cpitiiet yAav/iw-tf, so constantly applied, both in the

I!i;ul and in the Odyssey, to the goddess Athena, or Minerva.

It is well known that the exact explanation of the word has

!"i!g been matter of doubt. The definition of Ilcdericus and

Kriiesti, " cccsios liabens oculos, vel truces, adspectu terriliiles,

'"Hnidincm injicientes, cnjusmodi sunt oculi noctnte, qiiaj avis

Minerva; erat consecrata," has been impopnlar of late, because

ha^ed upon a definition of yP.ai'Ko? (•' glaucus, csesius, coeruleus ")
f^T which, it is alleged, no authority can be found back of the

f'-cond century before Christ. It is true, that, the only time

Homer used the word yXavKOi; it is as an epithet of tlie sea,

* BrjEiit. \ "Troy aud its Kcmains," pp. 322-340, and plates.
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and in this case certainly the term "blue" is snfEciently

appropriate ; though Mr. Bryant prefers to translate it "green."

Pntroclus says, reproachfully, to Achilles :

—

yXavK^ a at ti/cte ^ilaana,

r^LTpai S ij/.ipa-of oti toi voo; canv a-rivri^.—Iliad, xvi, 35, 36.

" Whom wilt tbou hereafter aid,

If now thou rescue not tUo perishing Greeks?

merciless I it cannot surely be

That Peleus was thy father, or the queen

Thetis thy mother I tlie green sea instead

And rugged precipices broiiglit thee fortli,
,

For savage is thy heart." (\"erses 44-46.)

But Empedocles, writing about the middle of the fifth cent-

ury, in a didactic poem which we possess only in a fragtuent-

ary condition, but the genuineness of which, as Prof. Brand!.-;,

of Bonn, well observes, is attested beyond all doubt by the

authority of Aristotle and other ancient writers, applies the

same epithet, y?.avKJj, to the moon, which could scarcely, by any

stretch of the imagination, be regarded as either "green " or

"blue!" Consequently, the view lias been more generally

adopted at present that the true signification is "bright,"

"gleaming," or "silvery;" and that the compound yXavKcJ-ii;

indicates tlie brilliant, piercing glances of the lively, intellect-

ual ilinerva, the embodiment of keen-sighted intelligence.

In this view Schllemann does not acquiesce ; for he think;

that he has discovered proof in his excavations of quite a dilTer-

ent conception of this deity. Jn short, he fancies that the epi-

thet y'XavKoi-ig, applied to Athena, and the corresponding

/3owTr«{-, applied to Hera, or Juno, point to a stage of religious

belief far back in the past—a period when idolatry was moro

gross, and when, not contented with worshiping the deity by

means of images bearing resemblance to the human form, the

devotee bowed down to more unsightly stocks and st6n(\~.

We know that, even in the palmy days of Assyrian civilization,

such creations of the misguided ingenuity of men were held in

reverence. The explorer of the ruins of Nineveh was startled in

one place by finding colossal human-headed lions or bulls gnni'i-

ing a portal, or bass-reliefs of the fish-god (Dagon) adorning

the walls, on which the deity was represented with the scales,

fins, and tail of a fish, but yet with a man's head. (Compaio
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j.IiUc* on pages 29-i and 301 of Layurd's "Nineveh and Baby-

lon.") At another spot he found the arrangement reversed.

S..iiiie god (possibly jS'isroch) was portrayed with a human

lii-dy surmounted with the head of an eagle, {Ibid., page 543.)

M:iy not such idols have been the objects of early Greek de-

votion ? "We dare not atHrm it, and are not, therefore, prepared

;is yet to indorse Schliemann's theory. There is, however,

iimc-h that renders the theory far from improbable. Assur-

edly there is nothing in it to justify the ridicule so lavishly

j
cured on it when first promulgated. There can be no doubt

tliat the Greek religion underwent a great change in tlie course

vf ages. "Whether the change was morally for the better may
well be questioned. For it M'ill be admitted that public

:norality gained little when the most revered of gods began to

be represented nude, or when tlie chisel of Praxiteles fashioned

his Aphrodite after the model of the notorious hetterEe of his

«l;>y, (C. 0. Mailer, "Ancient Art and its Remains," 99.) But,

in an artistic point of view, the gain was sensible. The gap
v,-as great between the rude, misshapen olive-wood statue of

Athena, kept so religiously in the Erechthenm, because bc-

iieved to have fallen down from heaven, (Fausanias, 1, 26,7,)

:i!!d the masterpiece of Phidias, in gold and ivory, gracing the

interior of the neighboring Parthenon. If the latter had to

k- covered at night and in tempestuous weather, to protect it

from the efiect of the air and moisture, the former needed to

he screened from too narrow inspection, and to be decked out

vitii paint and ornaments. Tlic.-e early representations of the

r "l--", in tact, to use IMiiller's words, "in their whole character

li:id decidedly more resemblance to pupiiets than to works of

tultivatcd plastic art;" "they were washed, polished, painted,

fl'itliod, and bad tlieir hair dressed ; they were decorated with

'lowiis and diadems, necklaces and ear-pendants ; the}- had
'•''-ir wardrobe and toilet," {Ibid., 3S.) But back of these rude

^tatues tliere were still other and more uncouth objects of devo-

':"ii of an earlier age, in which no attempt was made to portray
'lie Deity, but only to rejM-esent him by a "symbolic sign of his

1 •-e.soncc," {Ibid., 35.) For this jnirposc were eir)]iloyed rough
^'"!ics, stone pillars, wooden stakes. May it not have been that,

'•''tcrnicdiate between these and the earliest attempts at por-

•'"itiireunderacompletc human furm, images were inadeusoof,
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at fir$t in tlio likeness of animals, symbolizing knowledge, fore-

thought, power, etc., and afterward retaining onlj^ the head

of these animals—so much, that is to say, as sufficed to connect

them with tlie earlier representations?

To ^vhatever conclusion we may be inclined to come, here

arc the facts of Dr. Schliemann's discoveries at Troy, as

stated by himself, and the inference he draws:

—

At all depths from three meters (ten feet) below the sur-

face we find a number of flat idols of very fine marble; uiion

many of thorn is the owl's fice and a female girdle with dots;

upon one there are in addition two female breasts. The strik-

ing resemblance of these owls' foces to those upon many of tlie

vases and covers, with a kind of belmet on the owl's bead, mak<'S

me firmly convinced tliat all of the idols, and all of the hebneted
owK' lieads, represent a goddess, and, indeed, must represent one

and the same goddess. . . . The important question now jiresents

itself: What goddess is it who is here found so repeatedly, and
is, moreover, the only one to be found uj)0n the idols, drinking

cups, and vases? The answer is: She must necessarily be the

tnteti(ri/ffodde$s of Tro;/, she mu^t be i/ie Ilian Athena ; and this,

indeed, perfectly auroes with the statement of Homer, who con-

tinually calls her Qea yXaiKio-ig 'AOip'r]—" the goddess Athena
with the oufs f'.ei^" For the e|>itliet yXavnib-ig has been

wrongly translated by thi; scholars of all ages, because they could

not imagine tliat Atliena should have been rejjresented with an

owl's face. Till- epithet, however, consists of the two words
yAatf and oj-/;, [lather wi/'i] f^^b ^^ I can show by an immense
number of jtroots, the only ]io-sible literal translation is " with an

owl's face ; " and the usual translation, " with blue, fiery or spark-

ling eyes," is utterly wrong. The natural com-hision is that,

owing to progre>sivL' civilization, Athena reecivLd a human face,

and lier I'ormur owl's head was transformed into her faviube

bird, tlie owl, \\hirb, as such, is unknown to Homer. The next

conclusion is that the worshi]) of Atliena as the tutelary guddos
of. Troy was well known to Homer; hence, that a Troy existed,

and that it was situated on the sacred spot the depths of which

1 am investigating.

In like manner, when exeavatioiis shall be made in the Hera^uui

between Argos and ."Mycrna', and on the site of the very aneicut

temple of Hera on the island of Samos, the image of this goddr-s

wiih a, cow's head uiil, douialess, be found upim idols, cups, and

vase.-, ; (iotj-rrf, the u-^ual epithut ofllei:!, in Homer, can originally

have !-ignilifd nothing fl.-;e than '•
^\ itii the lace of an ox." IJut a>

llonu?ralso ^omutimes a|)plii.-s the epithet PoUt-ig to mortal v.oimn,

it is proliable that even at Ids time it was consideretl to be had

taste to r^pre^(_•nt Ib.a-a, the wife of the mightiest of all the ginb'.

Avith the face ofau ox, and that, theieforr, men even at that imK-_

began to represent her with a woman's face, but with the eye> ^-l
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sii ox, that is, witli vci-y large eyes ; consequently tlie common
fj, it lift of PouTTig, which had formerly been only applied to Hera
with tlie meaning of "with the face of an ox," now merely signi-

Ik'il with large eyes.*

To this exposition of Dr. Schlicmann's views, Ave may with

propriety, before leaving the topic, add a few sentences from

t!ie observations of bis editor, the learned Philip Smitli,

\v!io.-;e high reputation for accurate scholarship entitles his

words to more than ordinary weight. He says :

—

The symbolism which embodied divine attributes in animal
forms belonged unquestionably to an early form of the Greek
nliuioii, as well as to the Egyjjtian and Assyrian. The ram-
li'-aded Ammon, the hawk-lioaded Ka, the eagle-headed Xisrooli,

fonn exact precedents for an owl-headed Athena, a personation
v.liich may very well have passed into the slighter forms of owl-
faced, owl-eyed, bright-eyed. Indeed, we see no other explana-
tion of the constant connection of the owl with the godtless,

which survived to the most perfect age of Greek sculpture. The
question is not to be decided by an etymological analysis of the
souse of ykavKoiTTcg in the Greek authors, long after the old sym-
bolism had been forgotten, nor even the sense which Homer may
Inve attached to the word in his own mind. One of the most
striking characters of his language is the use ot\fi.ved epithets, and
he might very well have inlicrited tlie title of the tutelar goddess
of the Ionian race with the rest of his slock of traditif)QS. . . . We
are expressing no opinion upon the accuracy of .Schliemanu's

identification in every case; but the rudeness of many of his

"owl-faced idols" is no stumbling-block, for the oldest and rudest
sacred images were held in lasting and peculiar reverence. Tlio

Ki>hesian image ofArtemis " which fell down from Jove " is a case

parallel to what the "Palladium " of Ilium may have becn.f

Schlicmann's volume suggests many other topics of interest,

^vhich, were there space, we should be glad to discuss. In sonic

<-.'.scs we do not agree with the antlior in his deductions, in otliers

v.-o cannot divest ourselves of tlie impression that he has given

ii-'kIuc weight to matters of doubtful value. Much of the

»-pacc allotted to a very repetitious discussion, coining np again

aiul again throughout the volume, npon the so-called lohorls,

"light just as well, or better, have been devoted to some more
iiiatrnctive subject. A far smaller number than thirty-two

I'latcs, containing nearly two hundred distinct illustrations of

''lis class of objects would have sntliccd. The appearance

'^\>w\ so many of the whorls of figures bearing an indubitable

• "Troy and its Remains," p. 112, etc. f Introdiiclion, p. xix.
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resemblance to the " Suastil-a,'''' said to be a relip;ious symbol

of the Aryan race, is certainly a curions phenomenon. Mo~t

of Schliemann's cx])lanation3 of other marks found associateil

with the " Suastika," however, are fanciful to the last degree.

We are nnicli mistaken if what lie styles " rising suns," etc., are

not mere lines for decoration. As to the whorls themselves,

it is certainly strange that they should be found in such great

numbers, and at difterent depths, varying, according to figures

upon the plates, from three to twelve meters, (ten to forty

feet.) Their use, too, is an unsolved riddle. Sehliemaun

repudiates the suggestion as untenable, that they served as

weights to hold down the web in weaving, or as "sinkers" to

the fishermen's nets. They could scarcely have been used

for a primitive currency, as they arc too little worn ; nor a>

amulets, because of their inconvenient size and weight. He
leans, therefore, to the conclusion that they were ex votos, or

religious votive offerings; hence the emblem before referred

to. Without pretending to pass definite judgment upon this

opinion, we must say that it appears much more h"kely that

they were intended for domestic use, and that their shape

strongly suggests that they constituted part of the spindle.

This vv-ell known implement as now made in the East is fur-

nished with a disk of metal, the chief object of which is to

keep up the motion imparted by twirling the spindle between

the hands, or by rubbing it against the knee. The wooden

stem, passing through the hole with which the whorls proper are

all provided, has, of course, disappeared in the lapse of thousands

of years. As every household was furnished with many speci-

mens of an article of such absolute necessity, there is no dif-

ficulty in accounting for the great numbers of whorls found.

Dismissing, however, all subordinate questions raised by

Schliemann's Troy, we must express ourselves well satisfied

with the general results his discoveries point to. He has made

out a good case in favor of Hissarlik's claim to be the site ot

the city which Homer intended by the term Ilium. He has

proved that no other site has been adduced which shows any

signs of having at any period contained a large city. On the

other hand, Hissarlik was inhabited, and that for a period long

enough to allow an enormous dcjiosit of forty feet to accumu-

late. A layer of metallic scoricc, throughout the hill, and
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(verv-where traces of wood-work cLarred by fire, show that at

Ic.irt one of the four successive cities was destroyed in the

\\\\\ tliat Homer's Troy was suntr by the poet to have been

ruiiicd. The city is, indeed, smaller than the poet's language

!.i!L'ht lead a reader to suppose; bjit that it was rich, and con-

.(oiiently able to secui'e a great number of auxiliaries, may

I'.iirlv be inferred from the richness of the single collection of

pn-cions utensils, in gold, silver, electrum, and copper, which

uwes its preservation until our times to the apparently unpro-

l>itiou5 circuiristance of the conflagration causing its abandon-

I'loiit by its fugitive owner or plunderer.

Any attempt, however, to identify with close precision the

localities referred toby IlomerinustjWe fear, lead to disap])oint-

iiifiit. Schliemann docs, indeed, believe that he has found

i!ip Screan Gates in the double gate, the only entrance he has

limught to light, and the Great Tower of Troy in the large

'k'lensive work, in immediate proximity to the gate, toward

tlic east. He also designates the probable sites of the Temples

<if Minerva and Apollo, the latter identitied by means of re-

inains of a latter age. But, in the absence of all inscriptions

hclonging to the period of the Homeric Troy, we seem to lack

C'jiivincing proof Schliemann himself admits his belief that

'.!ie i)oet was neither a native of tins part of Asia, nor a con-

temporary of the events which he describes from mere tradi-

li"!!. In fact, conceding moi-e than Mr. Gladstone, he sup-

l>-i.-e-5 centuries to have intervened between the fall of the city

'Mil Homer—centuries during which the tragic fate of Troy had

h'l'ii in the mouth of all mhistrcls.* Add to this the certainty

tli.1t the poet uses the customary liberty of all writers of epics,

:iii'l embellishes hi? narrative when necessary to enhance the

i'ltcrest. and the difliculties in the way of establishing a minute

'"rre-jiondence between the statements of the Hiad and the

'!:-,•,,veries will appear well nigh insurmountable.

Wn shall only repeat our conviction that Schlieinatm has

fciulercd a great service to the cause of history and letters by
''io excavations, M'hlch are, upon the whole, well described, al-

'.iinugh with some repetitions and occasional obscurity, in the

li^ndsome volume before us.

* "Troy and its Itcmaiiis," pp. 18, 20, 305.
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j^ET. JV.—CASE AXD ins CONTE^iIPOllArJES.

Cast and his Contemimmries ; Being a Biograpliical History of Methodism in

Canada, from its Introdnction till the Death of tlie Kev. AVilliam Case. }'i\ o

volumes, IL'mo. Ry Rev. Joux Cauucll, D.D. Toronto: Metbodiit Bouk

Eoom, Ilov. Samuel Rose.

"Eldkr" Case, as the principal person in tliese volumes Ava,

freqneiitl}' designated, died in 1855. He htid been identitled

with Methodism in Canada from an early date, having s]ieiiC

more than half a century in its ministry. As his friends did

not publish any l)iograpliy respecting liim. Dr. Carroll cun-

ceived tlie idea of preparing a work in which Case should be

the central figure, and all his contemporaries who had been

in the ranks should be briefly sketched, making a kind of

itinerants' memorial, comprising all the events of Methodism

in Canada during the iirst half century of its existence.

The amount of labor which tlie author has performed is

prodigious, and we should think that but few could undergo

the sacrifices which he has endured to make the work com-

plete. Like many who have labored in the fields of literature.

Dr. Carroll must regard his M'ork as a labor of love, for he

will never receive such remuneration as will be a compensaticu

for his toil. "Works of this kind are not sufficiently ap]>ie-

ciated. Posterity will understand their worth better than the

present generation.

The history of Methodism in Canada- possesses many
features of thriUing interest. Its beginning was small, but it-

progress has been marvelous, while its jjresent position may
well excite gratitude.. " The Lord hath done great things for

us whereof we arc glad." Three local preachers, two of whoai

belonged to the British Army, unknown to each other, were

the first to raise the banner of Llethodism on Canadian ground.

In 1790 "William Losec began his labors in what was known
as the Bay Quinte Country. Many of the settlei-s wore

United Empire Loyalists, who had left the United States at tin'

closeoftheBevolutionary War, and endured indescribable iiiad-

ships in making themselves homes in the v/ilderness, where

they were like sheep having no shepherd. The names of

* We i:fo llio word in its old acceptation, comprising the Provinces of Outari'j

and Quebec.
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tliose pioiieoi-s deserve honorable mention, though none were

more worthy than tlie Detlori, tlie Lawrences, the Emburys,

!i!i(l the Hecks, some of whom had the honor of laying the

inundations of Methodism botii in the United States and

Canada. '

Losee was a man of dauntless courage, indomitable per-

i^evcrance, and great power in prayer. When any of " the sons

(if Uclial '' did not act with proper decorum, he would suddenly

flop and exclaim, "My God, smite them J" and in several in-

stances the offenders were smitten to the ground, and cried

I'vir mercy. During the first year he organized five classes,

one of which was in Adolphustown, and was formed on the

vory day that the founder of ]\Ielhodisra died. True, Losee

was only a preacher on trial in connection with the N"ew Tork
Conference, still his labors were greatly blessed. He was a

faitliful man, though some of his reproofs would hardly be

tolerated at the present day. In one of his sermons he re-

ferred to the foolish practice of following the fashions in re-

^puct to dress, and said that he "verily believed that if it were

fashionable to wear a half bushel on the head some Method-

i--ts would adopt it." For four years Mr. Losee labored in

reason and out of season, and then returned to the United

States, where he died in the triumph of faith.

Darius Dunhani was. the first regular minister who came to

Canada. He was well qualified for the work assigned him, as

fie was not only a good preacher, but understood well how to

'irganize societies. His faithfulness occasionally brought hiui

into trouble with delinquents, wlio styled him " scolding Dun-
ham." He traveled only ten years, and was the first presid-

ing elder. His name, and tliat of Joseph Jewell, who suc-

ceeded him, are still gi-atefnlly remembered. Calvin Wooster
was among the early preachers who came to Canada, and
lliough in seven years he became incapacitated for the labors

<'! the itinerancy, his name will never be forgotten. "When
vorn down with consumption, so that he could not speak
'doud, his "whispering sermons" converted some who were

J'nviieged to hear him. His death was most glorious ; one of

I'i- last sayings was, that " the nearer he drew to eternity, the

''rsghtor heaven shone upon him."

"William Case, of whom our author desires particularly to
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write, was born in Massaclnisctts, August, 17S0. Tbe faiiiMU;

"Old Bay State '" has long been renowned for its excellent ed-

ucational system; but at that date there were few schools

or seats of learning. Case, however, enjoyed tiieir advantai:\
;,

and became a good penman, so that he was well qualified

for the office of Conference Secretary', a position which he

lield for several years, when only lew of his brethren could fill

that position. His famil}' removed to Xew York State, wheie

he was converted when he was twenty-three years of age, and

in two years afterwards he was exhorter and local preacher,

and was recommended to the Xew York Conference as a

suitable candidate for the itinerant work. The Conference was

then very large, as it comprised all the '• Empire State," some

portions of Xew England, and the Canadas. Mr. Case stales

in liis Jubilee Sermon that he only had two sermons when he

entered the ministry. He felt very timid, and was the subject

of peculiar emotions as he journeyed to Canada. Once he dis-

mounted from his horse, and wept and prayed. These word-;

•were impressed upon his mind, " I will go before thee, and

will prepare the hearts of the people to receive thee ; and

thou shalt have fathers and mothers and children in that

land."

There were at that time only few preachers in Canada.

Some of them became men of eminence, and are worthy ol'

honorable mention. Henry Ryan was then a young man ol"

great zeal, and for many years performed noble work among

the Canadians. Bishop Jlcdding, with whom he traveleil a

circuit in Vermont, esteemed him veryhighly, and often spoke

of him as '' the brave Irishman." They could only meet uc-

casionally, and when he did Tiyan would generally salute hi-

colleague thus: "Drive on, brother; drive the devil out of the

country; drive him into the lake and drown him." Eyan be-

came presiding elder; some regarded him as ambitious to nil'.'

in the Church, and he was so imj^etuous that he could not bear

the least opposition. For years he desired to have a Confereni.''

formed in Canada, and then sought to have an entire 8e}>ar:i-

tion from the Methodist Episcopal Church in the Unitcl

States, and because this could not be immediately granted he

agitated the societies and made divisions, and finally because

the head of a separate body, long known as theEyanites. All
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imi-t regret that one whose labors had been so abundant,

iuid who had done so much good, should pursue a course

wiiich was attended with so much disaster, and whicii must

:i:ivc been the cause of bitter grief to llyan himself. Had he

liCL-n less precipitate he might have been honored to his dying

day as one of tlie most illustrious men ever connected with the

Methodist Church in Canada.

Xathan, afterward Dr., Bangs, was one of Case's contempo-

raries. He also was indebted to Xew England eonmion

fcliools for his education, and came to Canada to follow the

jirofession of land surveyor. He, however, was converted

under the labors of James Coleman, and became so renowned
that he filled every office in the Church exeept that of Bishop,

:'.nd died full of years and honors. His labors as a missionary'

were attended with many hardships, and even when stationed

ill what is now known as the city of Quebec he had such

privations to endure as would astonish persons at the present

d;iy. Though after a few years he returned to the United

States, he never ceased to take deep interest iu all the afiairs

of Canadian Methodism.

We may mention a few instances of the hardships of those

i;irly pioneers. James Coleman, when traveling up the

.M>..liawk Eiver, slept fifteen nights in the woods, and built fires

to keep ofi" the beasts that roamed in the locality. Seth

Crowell slept in the woods near where Brighton now stands,

and set up a stone, and inscribed upon it with his knife, " Ho-
iiiiess to the Lord." Thomas "Whitehead and family came to

Magara from Albany in an open boat, and were six weeks on

'ho journey, and during all this time they subsisted on hoihd

^~1icat. Robert Hibbard was drowned in tlie Richelieu River

\^!iile crossing a ferry, and his body was not found until sev-

eral weeks had elapsed. J. G. Peal, having to cross Hay Bay
in order to reach his evening appointment, found that the ice

''Vas too weak to bear his horse. He therefore put the animal
i'l care of a friend, and walked across the bay without his

'•'ots, as in no other way could he tread tlic slippery pavement,
^'e went to his lodgings after service, but he had taken such a

'•'I'l that an alarming illness seized him, and in a few days he
'•"•'l. His remains are interred near Odessa, in passing which
'iio writer has often raised his hat in honor of tiie illustrious
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dead. John Dempster, afterward Dr. Dempster,* tlie fanioiH

missionary to Euenos Ayres, Soutli America, and the founder

of biblical 6chools, commonly called theological colleges, com-

menced his labors on the St. Lawrence Circuit, which was " a

vast field, and most of it a wilderness. During the cold season

his liorse broke down, and he went to his appointments on foot.

Ilis boots gave out, but he went on still, his feet constantly wet

with snow-water, nothing daunted, to fill his appointments.

His soul blazed, while his poor body shivered and withered

under hardsliips too terrible for humanity to endnre. The next

Conference found him in a broken-down condition."

Mr. Case endured a good share of the hardships and incon-

veniences connected with the pioneer work of ilethodism in

Canada. At an early period he was made presiding elder, and

at one time his district comprised the greater part of the coun-

try now known as the London Conference. There were no

railways and but few steamboats, even in summer. All his

journeys were performed on horseback, and, as he did not

enter the state of matrimony until he was nearly fifty years of

age, he had no certain dwelling-place. He was beloved by the

people, and was always a welcome guest wherever he might

choose to take up his abode. Still, it is astonishing liow he

could keep uj) an extensive correspondence, act as a kind 'A

general superintendent, and provide means for carrying on

tlie work of God in the countiy with such accommodations a?

he possessed. For many years there was no Missionary Soci-

ety and no Book lioom. The Book Agents at jSTew York in-

trusted him with books for the missionaries and others, and

looked to him for returns, so that his duties were exceedingly

multifarious, and were often a source of much perplexity.

One of his associatesf in the old Genesee Conference tlius

wrote respecting him :

—

Scarce any other member in oKl Gcncsce was more wi<hly

known or more generally beloved. Tliough in the |;ulpil he "^^ •'"

by no means remarkable, his e.xerutive talent was of a high or.l' i.

an<l lie knewhowto plan as well as how to execute. As pi-esi'li^'u'

elder he was among the very best. Ills wakofid eye swejit a br.> li

lickl, and be always knew how to select tlie more salient jmi'ii'-

The mission was projected and the circuit formed at just the rigli-

* "itcthodist Quarterlj- Review," ISGt, p. 3G1.

j George Peck, D.D., " Mctliodin Quarterly Kuvicw," ISOO, p. D03.
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tiiiio and place. If a cliurcli was to be erected, lie was the

ri'^lil nuin to consult. He took his pocket rule with him into

tho pulpit, and ofteii at the close of a service would measure
h.iijlits and distances in and about it, so as to be prejiared to give

advice elsewhere. Nothinp; that oonrorncd cither the temporal or

fpiritiial good of the Ciiurch within his npinopi-iate hold cscnped

his oliservation. Practical wisdom was his distinguishing; chaiac-

icristic. }Iis zeal to do good knew no liounds. Sacritice, and
jrial, and suft'ering, so far from being appalling, were his supreme
diliglit. lie counted not Ids life dear, if he might but extend
the triumphs of Immanuel's reign.

Dr. Carroll says:

—

Our subject had a well cultivated mind, and was really an ac-

cnMiplishcd Christian gentleman. A more agreeable companion is,

iii'leed, seldom found." He mingled cheerfulness with gravity, and
lliL' playfulness of the child with the wisdom of tiic s.ige. ^Vith a

>:inciified heart, a polished intellect, a tine person, and a musical
viiice, he was fit to mingle in any society. Such a man could not
f lil to have warmly attached friends, and no man certainly ever
hitler deserved to liave them.

'I'liough Case held a ready pen, he did not write largely. His
i:ii,'ratory habits would not admit of it. Till the last few years of
i is life, when his labors were comparatively local, he was ahnost
I'-'iitinually on the move. Emphatically may it be said of him

—

taore so, jierhaps, than of most other iiinerants—"he had no cei--

tiiii dwelling-place." Still he wrote fre<iuently for our Church
I'viiudicals, and will be found by the future lastorian to have con-
Cil.uted much that cannot fail to be of permanent \ alue to coming
.i;iiicrations.

In lS;?-i a Conference was formed in Canada, wliich waspermit-
t>'i by the General Conference of 1S2S to become independent.

1 !i'-- episcopal form of governmont was retained, but the per-

*-'tis nominated for Bishop declined to act ; therefore Mr. Case

^'as really Bishop pro ici/i. He served in that capacity for

'i:r years, and was an able executive ollicer. His mild man-
''•r. his extensive knowledge of Methodist usage, and his gcn-

v.'al urbanity, were of great service to liim.

The "Wesleyans in England had for some years sustained a

'ai-ioii in Canada, but in 1S20, by a mutual agreement. Upper
^'•iiada was left in charge of tiie Methodist Episcopal Church,

••'•d Lower Canada was wholly given to the Wesleyan mission-

"les. For a time this arrangement answered well, but emi-

-f:nits from England were constantly settling in Upper Can-
•'••'. and by their repeated solicitations English missionaries

^?t.re again sent to the country. As a matter of course, uii-

l-'oLiiin Seuies, Vol. XXX.—29
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pocinly strife followed, but in 1832 the Canada Confcrcnco

united with the English Confcrenee on such a plan as was

deemed equitable and honorable to all parties, so that a career

of prosperity was anticipated. But alas ! the changes made,

particularly in relation to withholding ordination from local

preachers, was the cause of many years' strife. A few of tlii^

class of persons and a superannuated minister inet togctlier

about a year after the union, and formed themselves into a Con-

ference, and claimed to be the Methodist Episcoj)al Church of

Canada. Litigation respecting Church property followed, but

in no instance did the dissentients gain a single case.

The union \s\\\\ the English Conference was, unhappily,

brohen off in 1810, but in 1847 it was renewed, and contiimcil

until 1874, when the parent Conference agreed to dissolve the

connection, and the present Methodist Church of Canada wa^

formed, embracing the Wesleyan Conferences of Canada and

Eastern British America, and the Conference of the late Meth-

odist New Connection.

Elder Case, though an American by birth, was a true lover

of English Methodism,'and during the years of separation ln^

remained with the few who preferred the connection with the

English Conference. Ilis course in thus acting was inexplica-

ble to many ; but, though there was occasional bitterness betwem

some who had been allied to each other, none could charge liini

with acting otherwise than as the Christian gentleman.

Wr. Case will always be best known as the father r.f

Indian missions. For man}- years he, like otlicrs, sighed over

the degradation of the native tribes, and many a time did he ]>ra.v

for an open door among those poor aborigines. In 1823 rctci

Jones, of blessed memory, was converted at a camp-meeting'

held at Ancaster. lie was a half Indian, and wlien made a new

creature Mr. Case exclaimed. "Bless God, the door is now opci'.

to the Indian tribes !
" This was a true prophecy, for now !"'

gan a most glorious work among the nati\-e populatii'U.

Peter Jones became known cvery-whcre, and, in company wi:.i

Mr. Case, he visited many places in the United States for il^^'

pnrposc of raising means to carry on the work of God ain^m-

this people. Some of the chiefs l>ccame the subjects of savin'.'

graci^; among others wlio became prominent among tlu-r

brethren may be mentioned Thomas Davis, I'eler da(,'obs, Jo.i:'
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Siintlay, William Herkimer, Abraliam Sickles, Allan Salt,

Hoiirv Stienliaiir, and others. Schools were established, and

ir:iM?hitions of the Scrijitures in dnc time were made, toward

'.\ l.'ii'h noble work the Bible Society rendered much valuable aid.

Mr. Case was ably assisted in this imjjortant work by Messrs.

K. Ryerson, J. Evaiis, J. Stinson, T. Ilnrlburt, and othei-s; but

fn- many years the labor chiefly devolved upon him. His cor-

ri-i>ondence, sonae of which we Jiave I'cad, reveals tlie deep

.•inxiety which he felt for the poor Indians, and how his whole

frnil was absorbed concerning their welfare. During one of

Ills visits to the United States ho was in company with Bishop

George, who called upon him to pray, and Mr. Case could not

jiray about any thing else than the work of God among the

lixlians. In speaking of the circumstance some time after-

u-;u-d, the Bishop said it seemed as though Elder Case forgot

ul! about white people, and prayed as though the Indians were
tlie oidy people possessed of souls.

The work among the Indians excited groat interest both in

Ilngland and America. The visits of Peter Jones, Peter Ja-

Cubs and John Sunday to the father-land awakened a deep

fvinpathy for their mission. The writer, then a boy, remem-
licrs liow the largest places of worship were crowded to their

ii-!inost capacity, wliile all classes of tlie community, from

royalty downward, were greatly interested. Mr. Case was
iK'W full of gladness, and when the missions were established

in Hudson's Bay Territory he rejoiced with exceeding joj',

l-fcause increasing eflorts were thus put forth on behalf of the

Indian tribes.

The poor Indians revered him as a father. His patience

^^"ith their slow progress and his gentleness endeared liim to

'ill tlie tribes. His manner was captivating, and at the same
time instructive, though he knew how to give a gentle reproof.

>\ ith a view to instruct them in the ordinary aflaiis of life he
•^'cd lo hold an "inquiry meeting," at which he encouraged
'''Cin to ask questions concerning any pcynt on which he liad

•^i-^foursed. On one occasion Job was the subject. His case

r-'rc.itly interested the natives, who seemed to regard his vast

p'-.-c-siuns of sheep, catnels, oxen, and asses, as really fabulous.
" lien their curiosity was fully aroused, the teacher said, " Sup-

V''i>^ Job should pay you a visit, aTid walk around among you,
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and look at the way you farm, and look at your cows, and

oxen, and pigs, what do you tliink he would say ? " " Don*;

know. "What you think lie say? " ""Well, I think he would

shake his head, and say, ' This catching music-rat is a small

business I

' " The reproof was felt, though none were offended
;

but it became a proverb among them—" catching musk-rat is

a small business."

From 182S to 1855 Elder Case might be said to be almost

wholly devoted to the mission among the Indians. 'For four-

teen years he was principal of one of the Industrial Schools.

and during the last three years of his life he was left at leisure

to labor as he thought proper. " At least fourteen bands of

wandering pagans were converted." The work was often very

discouraging, by reason of close proximity to the whites, who~c

conduct was the cause of much injury to the poor natives of

the forest. Had they been colonized on the north shore of

Lake Superior, as was recommended by Lord Elgin and other.-,

and could they have been kept wholly distinct and separate

from the whites, there is no doubt that now they would have

presented a much better appearance than they do. The white

man's vices have l)een their ruin; yet hundreds became xh.o

recipients of saving grace and die<l triumphing in Jesus. !Maiiy

of them will be Mr. Case's crown of rejoicing in heaven.

The various events at which we have thus briefly glancel

are detailed at great length by our author, but space prevcn;-

our entering into more minute particulars. As Dr. Cari^ll wa-

an actor in the scenes, and took deep interest in all the afi'Mir-

of Methodism, his narratives may be depended upon. Tli'-

third volume, which contains a condensed account of JEethi'd-

ism during the eventful years of 1824-1835, is a most valua-

ble book of rel'ercnce, and all who wish to become thoronglily

acquainted with ilcthodism in Canada during those excitim:

years would do well to read this ])ortion of our author's roeoid,

which is truly an embodiment of facts with wb.ich all interestc i

in tiie subject would do well to make themselves familiar.

The Methodists in Canada have always been strong advocate :^

for the ujiification of Methodism. 'J'he population of the cuuu-

try for many years was necessarily much scattered ; consequent-

ly, the ordinances of religion could not be maintained but at .;

great outlay of men and means. Hence, when rival altars wci''
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.rocted in close prosimitj' to those already established, it conld

:uit but be the occasion of miich grief to those who desired that

tliorc should be no schism in the body. The union with the

llriiish Conference, therefore, was hailed generally with de-

i':,'ht, the advantages of which were soon seen, inasmnch as

~ .me able ministers were sent out, and a large amount of pecun-

iirv assistance was rendered. The pulpit and administrative

i:.h"ors of Revs. R. Alder, D.D.; G. Marsden; W. M. Plar-

vard, D.D. ; J. Dixon, D.D. ; J. Stinson, D.D. ; M. Richey,

1). D. ; W. Lord; W.L.Thornton; E. Wood, D. D. ; and

\V. Morley Punsliou, LL.D., could not but prove liighly ac-

iH'ptablo, and tend to the establishment and extension of Meth-

-iJism in the country. Tiue, some of those ministers only

pjiiiuined a short time in Canada, but the remembrance of them

i^ still fragrant. Dr. Stinson was abundant in labors as gen-

t-ral superintendent and afterward president of Conference,

llr. Punshon gave a great impetus to all the aflairs of the

Cliurch. Under his administration the endowment of Victoria

Cijllege was inaugurated, the Metropolitan Church was built

ill Toronto, and the mission to Japan was commenced.
l)r<. Kichey and Wood still, happily, linger among us. though

ilio former has long been incapacitated for labor ; but the

hitter is still vigorous, and has been permitted to see many
frruat improvements in Methodism. He was president of

diifercnce eight years, and has dedicated a greater number
(.'f c'iuirches than any other minister in Canada, and, though

!e ii now in the fifty-first year of liis ministry, he has always

i'ven connected with the mission work.

It must not, however, be supposed that the Methodists in

("iinada were so enamored with their Rritish associations as

t" forget their former friends. Far from it. They feel that

'•'ii'v can never repay tiieir debt of obligation to the Mothod-

^-t Kpiseopal Church of the United States. The pioneer

l'':-lK)p, Asbury, made a tour through a portion of the eoun-

'fy jiut before the war of 1812, and was greatly pleased

«ith his visit, and entertained great hopes of tiie future.

'Others of the Bishops, as George and Hedding, presided at

<-'"nfercnccs held in Canada, and were always most cordially

^'t-'lcomed both by ministers and people. Bishop George once

I'rciiJod at a Conference held at Elizabethtown, when such an
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outpouring of the II0I3' Spirit took place as had never bcoii

witnessed 011 any similar occasion. A great number of con-

verfious took place, in consequence of which this memoralj'"

event was always spoken of as "the Revival Conference."'

From the time of the separation, in 1S2S, there has been the

most cordial feeling between the two bodies, which have le-

ciprocatcd several fraternal visits witli each other.

Mr. Case, by reason of his e.Ktensive knowledge of the socie-

ties in Canada, became acquainted with many young men sueli

as were likely to become useful in the Church, and soon brought

them to his aid. In this way the three brothers, Eevs. John,

William, and Egerton, Ryerson, were called into tlie work.

The first and last still remain in the Church militant, in whioii

they have performed invaluable service. William has gone l<>

his reward after serving his generation faithfully. Egerton

has been the most versatile. His powerful pen has often been

wielded on behalf of the Church of his youth ; not a few of

the privileges which it now enjoys are to be attributed to Li-

polemical skill ; while his labors in the State, as the organ-

izer of our public school system, have been of such a character

as to have stamped his impress largely upon the countrv. The

Church honored him by making him president of the first Gen-

eral Conference, in ISTi. Anson Green, D.D., who entcixci

the ministry about the same time as his life-long friend, Dr-

Ryerson, has been very conspicuous in the Church, havin.:

been president of Conference on two different occasions, ami

for many years Book Steward. The brothers Ilurlburt, four ol'

whom have been in the ministry, may also be mentioned here.

Elder Case was much attached to all those honored brethren.

besides numerous others whom he also induced to enti'r tlio

active work. Considering the few educational advaiita::i-^

which the country afforded, it is marvelous that so many <>t

the coadjutors of Jlr. Case became such able ministers of the

New Testament. They read well the standards of jMctlu"ii-t

theology, and, by reason of almost constant preaching, tin y

became clear expounders of tiie Scriptures. Among "ther^

may bo mentioned F. Metcalf, A. Prindell, II. Wilkin>iin, <<

Ferguson, W. Chambcrlaync, T. Madden, R. Jones, J. Carr.ill,

D.D., W. Jcffei-s, D.])., J. Richardson, D.D., afterwards biohep

of the AI. E. Church, Canada, and a host of others.
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Tlic tide of cniigi-ation brought some young men of promise

to the shores of C:inada, whom Ehlcr Case was not slow to lay

his hands upon and assure them that the Lord had need of

thcin. Two brothers, Hevs. J. and E. Evans, deserve honor-

ublc mention under this head. It is worthy of remark that

they and the eloquent Cookman, who was lost in the uufortu-

r.atc "President-," when crossing the Atlantic, were local

preachers together in England, and frequently met for mutual

counsel, aud ai'terward spent many years in preaching the

(i-ospel in the western world. The Rev. J. Evans was the

l.iiinder of missions in Hudson's Bay Territory, and invented

the syllabic character, which has been of inimcuse value to all

wlio have since labored to propagate the Gospel amoug the

natives of that land. The younger of the two, Ephraim, now
Dr. Evans, became editor of the Christian Guardian, and had

the honor of being the first missionary to British Columbia,

wiiore he labored for nine years as the pioneer in that

C'.uintry.

Mr. Case and his contemporaries felt the need of providing

educational facilities for the j-outh of the country, including

the rising minish'y. At an early period they held many con-

versations npon the subject, and in correspondence with those

who were connected with collegiate institutions he sought to

elicit such information as would aid them in the enterprise.

The institution now known as Victoria University was at first

tstablished as an academy, aiiJ then as a college, with university

l>o\vers. Its value to Canada has never been duly appreciated.

Many sacrifices have been endured by those connected with

that seat of learning. Case and bis associates often taxed their

•»wii limited allowances that they might keej) the college afioat,

f.iid when Parliament granted jSLethodist ministers the privilege

to solemnize matrimony, they generously contributed all the fees

^vliich they might thus receive to the funds of the college.

The original cost was $30,000, a large sum for tliose days.

Dr. liicliey was the first principal, and Dr. Pyersun the fir^t

^^c^;dent.

In the same way tliey sought to establish a weekly journal,

^•hich has long been known as the Christian Guardian. One
I'l' Case's j)rotajcs, liov. E. Pyerson, was the first editor, and
'" its columns he wrote those burning wtirds wliich had so
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much to do in molding the character of the country, and pro
inotinp; the rights of all classes of the cointininity. These .-clf-

sacrifieiup; men were also among the first to advocate the eaiwc

of temperance. They exhorted their people to shun tJie intox-

icating draught, and during all the years of the tempernnco

campaign, Methodist ministers and their people have al\v;i_vs

been associated witii those who maintained xineeasing warfare

against the evils of intemperance.

It was often asserted by Mr.Wcsley, that whenever the snliject

of holiness or perfect love was extensively preached a revival

was almost sure to follow. The truth of this saying ha- often

been verified in the history of Methodism. Dr. Carroll has

recorded several instances of this kind. The camp-meetings

were seasons of great spiritual power, and gave an imi)etns to

the work of God, particularly in new places. If sinners were

not converted and believers sanctified, there were great search-

ings of heart, and many inquiries were made as to why such .i

strange occurrence should befall the Church. Revivals were

frequent, not as the result of employing any special evangelist,

—for such an agency was unknown in tiie early periods of Meth-

odism—but as the result of the pious toils of the preacher^ iu

charge, who labored in the confident expectation of seeing sin-

ners converted and theborders'of Zion extended. The Confer-

ence of 1855 was the last which the venerable Case attended.

According to previous arrangement, he then preached a jubilee

sermon. He was seventy-five years of age, and was a fine spec-

imen of the aged minister, but was still vigorous, and none su[v

posed that it was the last time he would appear among hii

brethren. For more than an hour he gave them an account

of the past, and as he detailed the straits and suflerings of

many of the early settlers, and reviewed the labors of those who

had ministered unto them in holy things, when roads were al-

most impassable, and churches of the humblest char:'.ctLr

hardly had an e-vistencc, manj- tears of joy were shed ibr tlic

great things whicii God had doue for hi* Church. A f>\v

months altcrward this apostle to the Indians sustained an in-

jury by a fall as he was mounting his horse, from which h'-'

never fully recovered. In the month of October, IS.'ij, 1:C

passed away, and was laid in the burial ground at Aldervi!!''.

amid the sobs and tears of manv of his brethren and iVicnJs,
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:iii(I numerous Indians, who wopt at the decease of one to whom
(liL'V were under such lasting oblii^ations.

ills name will never be forgotten. A marble tablet is

crocted to bis memory in Bridge-street Church, Belleville, and

a monument has been built at his grave by his brethren in the

ministry.

How great the changes in Methodism during Mr. Case's

ciirccr ! When he came to Canada there were seven circuits,

ten preachers, and sixteen hundred and forty-nine members in

foeiety, and seven churches, none of which were finished. At
the time of his death there were two hundred and ten circuits

nnd Du'ssions, thi'ee hundred and thirty itinerants, and thirty-

eight thousand members ; numerous costly churches, au exten-

sive Book Boom, a popular University, and a Missionary Soci-

tty with an income of .$3S,000. lie knew more than two

Iniudred ministers who had been converted in Canada, some
uf whom were Indians.

We have read these interesting volumes on Case and his con-

t.'niporarles with great pleasure. We are astonished at the

author's industry in searching among old documents, perform-

ing toilsome journeys, and writing an almost incalculable num-
ber of letters, to ascertain particulars respecting some thirteen

liiuidred contemporaries of the Bev. William Case. No name
has been omitted, and, though it would be impossible but that

mistakes must occur in such a work in which so many details

are given, we think it will be found singularly free from inaccu-

racies. " Case and his Contemporaries " will be a valuable

lK)ok of reference to all who wish to become acquainted witli

tl'.e men who have labored in the Methodist Church in Canada
during the first half century of its existence. May the veuer-

iible author receive ample reward for his labor of love I
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Art. v.—EGYPTIAN CHRONOLOGY.
[Secoxd Papee.]

IV. Prohablo Recanstniciion.— All the scliemes for read-

justing the Egyptian chronology may be reduced to essentially

two. The earliest was that adopted by the Christian chronog-

raphcrs who have handed down Manetho's lists. They simply

added together his numbers, with such modifications as tlioy

found necessary in order to accommodate their own systems.

Substantially the same metliod has been pursued by modern

German Egyptologists in general, but with the additional com-

plication of the recently deciphered inscriptions." The result

of this process, which we rnay designate as the contmuous plan,

has been, in both cases, as we have seen, the production of

different sets of chronologies, which agree in scarcely any

thing except their enormous extravagance of length.f The

* The latest and most pretentious (yet, we are constrained to say, tlie mnst

obviously preposterous and artificial) attempt in this direction is that made by

Dr. n. Brugsch ("Gejc/i/c/i/e J.;7;/i>toi.s"—Leipz., 1817, 8vo., pp. 818,) who, acting "ii

the hint of Herodotus, (ii, U2,) to which, however, Brugsch does not refer, grave-

ly eslunaks uniformly three reigns of equal length to every hundred years, and

accordingly dates (without the least regard to the numbers cither of Manctho or

the mouuments) all tlie reigns of the first twenty-one dynasties regularly in each

century, after tlio following formula, (pp. 7C3-7T0:) i

, . . B. C. 00

He even pursues this arbitrary method with dynasties eighteen to twenty-four,

respecting which we liave many coulemporancous data positively proving its b'--

Bity. (He says "geh.," tliat is, bum. but he endcntly means reijnud.)

This is a most iwive illustration of what Mr. Joseph Cook calls the method oi

'•small pliilosophers," namely, "tn guess at the half, and then multiply by two I

''

Brugsch literally guesses at the thinl, and then, multiplies by three.

Dr. Brugsch frankly avows (p. 40) that "no mortal can at present resolve the

difficulties arising from the fragmentary condition of the Turin Papyrus, so as to

reconstruct the list of kings."

f Brugsch assigns the kingdom of Kgypt an antiquity of B. C. 4,453 or 4.4"0.

and some of his fellow-couutrymou a still greater, (as Buck, B.C. i,'"-;

Uugor, B.C. 5,C13.) But these high ligures are contradicted by a slu;,'ii!ir

malliematical evidence of the comparatively recent formation of Kgypt il^'-'--

That country has literally been created by the gradual deposition of the mud '-'

the N'ilc, as Herodotus lias remarked. (History, ii, 5.). Now, tiio annual in''"-

dation deposits this ut a very uuilurm rale, whicli has been calcul-.ted, a.s the re-
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otlior mode of treatiiiir thcoc two classes of records, which, for

coiivciiicncc' sake, we may term iha jpavallclistic one, employed

liv the English Egyptologists—being substantially that of

I'lKile, as originally suggested by Lane—is a far more critical

j.r')cedure. A careful analysis of the ancient documents and

14 laborious comparison of the monumental records reveal the

r.ii.t that many of the reigns were CONTEMroRANKOUS with

c.ich other, not only with respect to individual princes, but

whole dynasties.* This greatly reduces the aggregate length

of the entire period, and enables us to bring it within the

cmipass of authentic,history.

We might have suspected this fact a priori, from the dis-

cro]iancy often occurring between the totals given by Manctho

as tiie duration of the several dynasties, and the actual footing

uji of the numbers. For example : we have seen in the first

dynasty the caption assigns a length of 253 (variations, 258,

^j2, 22G) years, while the actual aggregate is 2G3 (variations,

217, 230) ^-ears. So of other dynasties. In like manner

Mimetho sums up the several sections of his list differently

from the amount of their respective aggregates ; and his gi'and

total is stated at 3,555 years, whereas the actual sum of all his

r.'igns is 5,462. The only way to e.xplain this so as to save

!^ii credit at all is to make not only individual reigns, but

vliolc dynasties, more or less contemporary with each other.

«•• I r.f several careful and independent examinations, to be .4134 of a foot per

"Mury. Again, repented excavations in various, parts of Ejypt show that tliis

>i<f»>sit ia nowhere over 2G:j feet deep, seu-sund being invariably discovered nuder-

'.'•'lif it. Therefore, Egypt, as a habitable land, i.s not older than B.C. 4,500,

ijvia^' been covered anteriopto that date at furtliest by the waters of the Mcdi-

''rraiicnn up to the first cataract. (I)e Lanoye's " Raraeses the Great," pp. 30, 31.)

ilrn.y'otus e.tpressly states that in the time of Mones, the first king, it was a coni-

;
'

'-e Kwanip below Thebes, (ii, 4.) That the above-mentioned stratum of sand

*M cHginally the head or shore of a salt sea is proved by the fact that wells

•-;!. a:iywhcre in the alluvial plain, even of Thebes, yield very brackish water

' '-'7, (Klunzinger. Upper Kgypt, p. 130,) while the Nile water is proverbially

•>n-t Iterodoliis long ago shrewdly observed that •' the country above Mem-
!'•'» M-.>nis formerly to have been an arm of the sc.a," (ii, 10.) and he speaks of

t^ Kalino acridity of the soil, (ii, 12.) Tho Delta, however, is not a marine forma-

'- o. (U.iwliiison, Herodotu', ii, 5, note.)

• One of the latest and most expert French Kgyptologists, SI. do Rouge, can-

-'^•y admits that the earlier dynasties in the lists of Mnnctl'.o merely represent

•'><-:e't,Mi3 of !v part of tho country, contemporary with other Pharaoh;!. (" Re-

«;<rche.s" p. 4; " E.xpose," P- H.)
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This appears still more conclusively on a detailed examina-

tion.*

The following are the most important evidences of this coin-

cidence in time among these regnal years. In the first dynast v

Menes reigned, according to Africanus, 62 years, but accord-

ing to Eusebius, only 30 ; his son, Atliothis, 57, (xifric.,) or 27,

(Euseb.,') and grandson, Cenclienes, 31, (Afric.,) or 39, (Euscb.)

In the third dynasty the first king, Necherophes, (Euseb., Ne-

cherochis,) reigned (according to both authors) 2S years, and liis

sou, Tosorthros, (Euseb., Sosorthros,) 29. ISTow, Athothis and

Tosorthros, or Sosorthros, seem to be only orthographical vari-

ations of the same isame, and if we suppose that after Menes

had established his kingdom for thirty-two years, at This he as-

sociated his son Athothis with him upon the throne for the re-

maining thirty years of his life, we have an explanation of tiic

ap])arent discrepanc}' in tlie length of his reign. Again, Atho-

this surviving his father twenty-seven years, we have the dis-

crepanc}- in his years also explained. Once more, if upi)n the

association of Athothis with his father, Necherophes (perhaps

another son or a grandson) was ]>laced at the head of the newly

formed province of j\Iemphis, and ruled there for tv>enty-eight

years, on his decease Athothis may naturally have united both

crowns in himself for the remainder of his life, which would be

the tweiity-nine years required. The subjoined table will make
this clear :

—

"III. IIKIIPUITES.I. Thixites.
Menes alone

" joiotly Necheroplies 28

It thus appears that the first and the tbird dynasties were

parallel in time, and intimately associated in rule ; that, in

fact, they were but co-ordinate branches of one government.

The same is, doubtless, the case with tlie second and the fourth

dynasties, so far as their respective duration admitted, for tiny

Tiilmer ("Eg-yptian and Sacred Chronology Harmonized "—London: ISi'.l,

two vols., svo.^ Ima elaborately conii'arcd the ancient cliroiio;,'rai)liics, but bis cor-

rectioiis and cnicnd.-itions of Manctho, altho\igh liiglily ingenious, are to an equal

degree conjectural and problematical.
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fviilcntly followec] inimediatelj upon tlie others severally, beiuo-

tiui-jiiieil according to the two capitals already seen to be es-

t:»I)lislied. Nor are we left to mere probability, for the name of

tlie fonrtli king of the second dynasty is actually found in con-

nection with that of some of the earlier kings of the fourth

dj-nasty. For a similar reason we might presume that the

tixth, seventh, and eighth dynasties were consecutive (al-

tlioiigli Poole introduces an interval before the sixth) with the

fourth, and there is confirmation of this view in the coinci-

dences which will presently be adduced.

Tiiat the former part, at least, of the fifth dynasty was con-

temporaneous with the foiu-tii is proved by the fact that the

names of the first four kings occur in inscriptions along with

those of the fourth dynasty. "We might, as above, have pre-

sumed snch a parallelism from the difference in the capital

alter which this dynasty is named. Poole supposes that this

(iirth) dynasty contained many more names than Manetho's

list gives, but this is immaterial for our present purpose.

The ninth dynasty (with its sequent, the tenth) establishes

fcveral injportant coincidences, its kings being found in juxta-

position with those of the sixth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth,

and fifteenth dynasties. Thus the tablet in the " Hall of An-
cestors" at Kanuik has, if Poole lias rightly arranged it, the

following associations :

—

5
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dynasty six,) contemporury with Ra-skcncn, (of dynasty eleven
;)

Mentopli 11., (middle of dynasty nine,) with Anninemhet I.,

(first of dyiiasty twelve.) Poole thinks he has also positive

evidence of tlie synchronism of Oanos, of dynasty five, with

Assa, (Staan,) of dynasty fifteen; and he has, therefore, sup-

posed many unnamed kings to belong to the middle of the

latter dynasty. Other coincidences of a like kind occur, but

liavc been attributed to alterations by later hands.*

We have had reason above to suspect that kings of the same

dynasty sometimes ruled contemporaneously. This is posi-

tively proved in several late instances by their names being

placed together on the monuments. For example, the two

Sufis of the fourth dynasty reigned together; Enteph I. or II.

(of dynasty nine) is associated with Alentoph I., (of the same

dynast}' ;) the forty-fourth year of Osirtescn I. (dynasty twelve)

was coincident with the. second of Amunemliet II., (dynasty

twelve;) and the thirty-fifth of Amunemliet II. with the third

of Obirtesen II. All these joint rulerships serve to abbreviate

the chronology, as is seen by comparing Manetho's numbers

*The Sallier papyrus in llie British Museum (translated in lingster's "Records

of the Past," vol. viii, p. .^11) states that Raskenen, apparently Scsouchosi?, the

secc.iid priuce of tlie twuU'tli [Theban] dynasty, was king of Uppor E£;ypl durin^j

tlic rule o[ Kapcpi, one of the Shepherd Kings at Avaris, (evidontly Aphobis, t!ie

thiul prince of tlui lilUfUth [Lfycsos] dynasty.) Ill our adjustment tlicir rcisjus

synchronize for nine years, (B. C. 1911-05.)

A tablet found at Ta.nis states that a period of 400 years elapsed between the

reign of Scto, one of tiic Slieplicrd kings, and that of Rameses II., of the nine-

teenth dyna.^ty. But tlie value of this chrouological iiuUcaiiou is neutralized by

the evidently round nuiubcr (tour centuries) employed, and the uncertainty wiio

is meant by the Sctc referred to. Bircli thinks it was Saites, the first of the tif-

teentli dynasty, ( Kgypt from the Monuments," p. 132, Am. ed.) But this is im-

possible; for, as the Shcpheids were cxpeUed by the eighteenth dynasty, "c

would certainly liave an interval of more than seven centuries. A translation of

the inscription is given in ' Records of the Past," vol. iv, p. 8G ; but it does not

justify Birch's interpretation, the name of Ihu Shepherd king iu question In'ing

there read Sidaitpchpili.

Canon Cook (in "The Speaker's Commentary," vol. i, p. 418, Am. ed.) will

liavo it that this Ra.skencn was tlie immediate predecessor of Amosi.s I., (of ti.'J

eighteenth dynasty,) who expelled the Ilycsos ; and tiiat tlic prince with wliom

he was contemporary was the Apophis of the Shepherd rule. Consequently. !:a

insists that this Apophis was tho lj.it of the Ilycsos, and not the fourtli of tiio

fifteenth dynasty, as .Iosepliu3 expressly asserts. This is the key to his wh'le

reconstruction of Egyptian chronology in its relation to biblical. But his sclierne,

while affording many striking coincidences, makes too mauy violent disrupt "'-^

of all the documentary authorities to entitle it to acceptance.
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with tlio=e of the moiniments ; but to what extent tliey may
'rive prevailed is somewhat nncertain.

Tiiat the tliree dynasties of TTycsos, or Shepherd-kings, (dy-

n:i-tic.s fifteen to seventeen,) were contemporary with at least

the Theban or Diospolite dynasties, (eleven to thirteen,) is not

<itily shown by the above coincidences, but is confirmed by the

direct statement of Manetho, that they were expelled by the

first king of the eighteenth dynasty, (of the Theban line.)

Wiiether any of the otber dynasties continued so late as the

time of til is expulsion is uncertain. The unimportant fourteenth

dynnsty, being of a different designation, (Xoite,) is thought to

liavc been parallel with the twelfth. Poole, followed by TVil-

kiiKoii, holds that dynasties fifteen and sixteen of the Shepherds

wuie contemporaneous with each other; but this arrangement,

filthough convenient as sbortening the period, seems to us not

only improbable in itself, but also in conflict with tlie account

in Manetho, as reported by Joseplius, who sets down their total

iiccp.pancy as lasting 511 years. This number, coiTU]ited to

.'(IS, Africanus attributes to the fifteenth dynasty alone, (Euseb.,

100.) According to the above synchronisms, we arc only

ciincerned to make the Shepherd sway continuous with the

iutter part of the twelfth and the whole of the thirteenth

. dynasties.

The nineteenth and twentieth dynasties, as being Diospolite,

may be presumed to have been continuous with the eighteenth.

Hut as the twenty-first was Tanitic, and in part at least a priestly

ii>uipation, it may not only have been contemporary with the

l:ittcr part of the twentieth, which betrays great weakness on the

iiioiuiments, but occasionally with the neighboring twenty-sec-

T'lid, (Bubastite,) which seems to have subdued the entire coun-

try.* Tliose who, like Poole, adopt the longer chronology of the

^i'|ituagint,do not feel the necessity of these last parallelisms, and

iliuse who adhere to "Usher's Chronology" will be obliged to

introduce still further abbreviations at somepoiutiu the list. If,

iK.wcvcr, with many of the most recent authorities on biblical

< liruiiology, we reject the date (iSUtli year) in 1 Kings vi, 1,

• I'd thus allow the hi>tnry in the Pook of Judges to be contin-

'ioii*. (as Paul evidently did, in Acts xiii, 20,) instead of making

* liirdi nJniits llio contcmporaneousiiesa of these dynasties, ("Egypt from tlio

)!'jiiumunls," p. 162, Am. cd.)
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it parallel with itself, we shall have sufficient space for tiio

time of the Egyptian kings, as above condensed. We may
add that Poole's date for the beginning of the reign of Meiics,

B. C. 2717, (in wliich, however, he is not followed by Wilkin-

son.) is the result, indirectly, of his theory of the so-called

Sothic and other cycles. The uncertainty of all sudi astro-

nomical calculations we have pointed out under the article on

Manetho, in our " Gyclopcedia," to which, as well as to the

article on Eg}']it, we refer our readers for details and literature

on this subject. We here confine our attention to such work<,

wiiether recent or earlj', as directly deal with chronology. It

will be seen that they do not essentially relieve the problem as

found in the ancient authorities.

It remains for us to tabulate, by way of test and for con-

venience of reference, the results of the foregoing discussion,

setting down the dynasties as above arranged, and their lenglli

according to the years when given on the monuraents, or, when

these fail, adopting those of Manotho as reported with the

greatest probability. It is scarcely needful to reiniml the

reader, once more, that in the frame-work of the fossil past

thus reconstructed, of necessity not only are the articulation;

largely conjectural, but many of the component members

themselves are little more than restored by estimate. We,

therefore, reserve theprivilege of amendment hereafter, if evi-

dence shall seem to call for it.

We will let the reader into the secret of the structure of the

accompanying complicated table. With the exceptions notcJ

above, it is substantiallythe same as that which has been adopt-

ed by Wilkinson from Poole, and by the latter credited to Lane.

The principal ditTei'ence between our scheme and Poole's is in

the neglecting of the Sothic dates, to which he arbitrarily

adapts his whole chronology. These dates are the occurrence

of the "heliacal rising" of Sothis, or the star Sirius, which In'

calculates to have taken place in J?. C. 1322 and A. Yi. V-'-''.

Tiie first of these alone is important. It is recorded in tl;'-'

fragments of Thcon of Alexandria of the fourtli century, h^

liaving taken place in the reign of Menophres, and is thuUL'l't

by Poole to be indicated in the z-idiac on the ceiling of l!:^'

Eameseum at Kurnoh. But the name Menophres is fiund

neither in Manetho nor on the monuments, and it can oidy bf
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conjectured that some prince by the name of Anieuoph, or

Meiiephtah, is meant. Two of the former occur in the eight-

eenth dynast}', and two of tlie Latter in tlie nineteenth ; and

fihnut the same period we liave several princes by t!ie name
of llameses, the second of wiioni (15. C. 1249-1183 in our

dates) finished the building in whicli the above-mentioned

/.udiac is found. Anotlier cycle, whicli Poole relies upon as

furnishing several absolute dates, is that of the so-called reap-

j-earance of the Phoenix, which he thinks is likewise indicated

(III the same zodiac, and which Tacitus states (Annals, vi, 28)

transpired at an interval of 1,1:01 j-ears in the reign of Scsos-

tr!<, and again in that of Amasis,aiid a third time in that of the

tliird Ptolemy. The third Ptolemy was Eucrgetts, who leigned

]'.. C. 2i7-222. The first period of 1,401 years before this would
bring us to B. C. 1708-1CS3, where we look in vain for any

Egyptian king whose name resembles Amosis. Ahmes II.

reigned B. C. 5G9-525, and Ahmes I. (Amosis) reigned (accord-

ing to us) B.C. 1492-1470; (Poole, B. C. cir. 1525.) Another

jiM-iod of 1,4G1 years brings us to B. C. 3109-3144, long be-

fcre the Flood! Manctho's Sesostris (of the twelfth dynasty)

r.-igned (according to us) B. C. 1861-1823; (Poole, B.' C. cir.

insG;) and the Sesostris of Herodotus (ii, 102-110) and of

I>i"d.)nis Siculus (i, o3-59) was Barneses II., of the other

iuicient writers and of the monuments, who reigned (according

'0 ns) B. C. 1249-1183; (Poole, B. C. cir. 1322.) From all

tliis nothing satisfactory results. Tlie last Egyptian cycle

i;^Tdfnl to be noticed here is what Poole calls the •' Grand
Panegyrical Month," consisting, according to him, of 30 Julian

vears. Dates in this cycle are supposed to be found in various

feigns on the monuments, and from these Poole derives cor-

fi'borations of his chronology. But, as we have shown in the

"riicle Manetho, in our Cyclop:edia, already referred to, both
''••'>' readings and calculations based upon those are too dis-

•"rilaiit and uncertain to be relied upon.

In our own scheme the clironology mounts, according to a

•^'luplc process, from the fixed date, B. C. 9G9, when Shishak's

'•^'futyfirst year has been made to coincide with Rehoboam's
' 'i. by the following steps, which are all furnished by the

••''eding summary of the lengths of the several dynasties, as

'"•It, I'll by tiie comparison of Manetho's numbers with those of

l"oiT.Tu Seuiks, Vol. XXX.—30
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tlie monuments, and as linked by the notes of contompor;^iio

oiisness disfoveved as above. Allowing 20 years for Slii<!i;ik'c

previous reign, and 135 years for dynasty twenty, (indmlin-

the 109 of dynasty twenty-one,) we are brought up to B. C.

1121; and thence ascending by 17S years for dynasty nine-

teen, and 190 for dynasty eighteen, we arrive at the simul-

taneous close of dynasties thirteen and seventeen, in B. C. l-j'.).'.

Once more rising directly by 260 years for dynasty thirteen, ami

20o for dynasty twelve, (including the last name of Manetliu's

eleventh,) we come to B. C. 19G3 as the close of dyna-ty

eleven. The last king of this latter dynasty (the first of our

twelfth) was the Amenemos of Manetho, who gives his year.-

as IG, which would, therefore, be B. C. 1963-47; and his pred-

ecessor seems to have been the Soiconnos of Eratosthenes, who

(incorrectly, it would seem) assigns him a reign of 60 years

(that is, B. C. 2023-1963.) This Amenemes was followed hv

Sesonchosis, whoso years on the monuments are 42 (B. C. 1947-

1905.) Now, either this predecessor or this successor is cvi-

dentl}- the Baskenen mentioned on a papyrus (according to

Brngsch) as a contemporary of Pepi of the sixth dynasty at

Memphis. This last king is usually identified with the lon_'-

lived Phiops of Manetho, as being the best known ;
althoiigii

there is another similar name—Phios, or Pepi I., the secoii'l

king of the same dynasty, whose regnal years are given on tlio

monuments as 20.* Supposing Pepi II. (Phiops) to be meant.

* Poolo tliiiik3 tlicso Uvo Pepis identical, chiefly ou the ground of the re-ora-

bkiice of the adjoining; names in Manctho's list. The Turin papyrus, how;", r,

seems to give thcin both, and this is coufinncd by other monumental evide!.--

Josephus appears to have reference to one of these in a passage which is in sing'-'
'

an.ilogy, yet disagroeni.-ut, witli tlie contents of tlie above inscription, as road !}

Brngsch. Tlie lauor rruorJs a reproof administered by Uasl<eneu to Tepi for h.'.v

ing favored tlie Sl;-pl;i^rd invaders. (So Willcin?oii, in Rawlinson's " Hcroduri.''."

ii, 292.) Joseplin^ says, that in tlic time of the second Sliepherd invasion, ".\:iH-a-

ophis, the king of Egypt, upon Ids biiii<,' informed of tlieir invasion, wasingr •'•

confusion, on callini: to mind what .-Vmonophis tlie son of Papas hadfiiret'--

him." (c. Ap. 26.) These two Amcnophis, however, he states, (ibid.,) were !i> i

contemporaries. It ouglit to bo stated hero—as it is but auotlier evidoir.-e

the prccariousness of the whole system of F.iryptian chronolofjy, as well u-^ t'

of the forcgoin:? reconstruction—that tliis notice of the coincidence of the niim- »

Raskencn and Pepi looks rcinarkahly like another version merely of the concjr-

rence cf the same names alluded to in a, foot-note above, (p. 400.) In any c:ir<',

however, the limits of variation in tliis synchronism are confined to a conipjrj-

lively small compass by the other notes of contemporaneousness.
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l.ij rcii^n (90 years) will readily fall sc as to cover nearly the

wliole period of the three reigns of Amencmes and his predeces-

f. >r and successor, that is, B. C. cir. 2017-1927. Pliiops was pre-

<-nitil by Methonsouphis, and he by Pliios, whose reynal years

I.!) the monuments are respectively 11 and 20. The predeces-

v.r of the last was Othoes, who reif;nud, according to Mane-

!!i.., 30 years, (that is, B. C. 2081-2051,) and was the first king

<if the si.xth dynasty. Mounting tlience by the fourth dynasty,

(ISS years,) and the third, (IIG years,) we reach B. C. 23S5 as

t!ie beginning of dynasty tliird ; and, as we have before shown

t!iat this dynasty began on the association with Menes (dynasty

l!^^t) of his own son, wc have to ascend 32 years more to the

lM?ginning, that is, B. C. 2417. Of course, we are not to look at

tSiUt early date for an extensive empire or a numerous popula-

\\ka\ ; the Mizraite kingdom, doubtless, began, like most others,

with a petty leader and a handful of relatives, who had emi-

i;ratud to that fertile valley, where they increased with a rapid-

ity characteristic of the country in ancient times. Tlicir settle-

niL-nt at first so far up the river as This (if, indeed, that city

b-.' at Abydos} may be explained, perhaps, by the comparative

iiinrshiness at first of Lower Egypt. Their roving disposition

Hems to be evinced by their colonizing Memphis in the next

- ^'< iieration.

Y. The '''Hycsos " and the Isradiks.—The i-clation of these

t'-vo classes to each other and to the other Egyptians is so

interesting, if not intimate, especially to the biblical student,

lluit our treatment of the subject we have chosen would be in-

C'-'inplete without a brief consideration of this topic. The dis-

(iJ^5ion of it began as early as the days of Joscplius, who, in

luct, gives us, in the controversial passages to whicli we first

''-turred, nearly all the information wc possess on the question.

'''^' professes to cite the exact words of ilanctho, and says, in sub-

't.-incc, (^^ Contra Apioncmj'' i, 14, 15.) that the Ilycsos (a name
^^hich he etymologically interprets as meaning " Shepherd-
^:iigs") were an ignoble people, who invaded Egyi)t from the

l-i-i (evidently meaning that they were Arabs) during the

^ign of TiniEeus, (a king nowhere else mentioned, •) and event-

' Osbuni, in his ofT-hanii way, ideiiUfiea liira with Amcnemes III., (of the 12th
'•"•"';,) whose name ho confuscJIy writes Aniens, (-'Iton. Hist.," ii, p. 1.3.)

'"•' ' IS, Amcros. Tliis wouU be (in our date) B. C. cir. 100 1, in the early part of

^( Cftcenth dynasty.
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ually established one of themselves, named Salatis, Idiinr, ;it

Memphis, who founded a city on the Bubastic arm of the Xilo,

called Avaris, as a barrier against the Assyrians; but tlmi

after a domination of 511 yeai-s these people were attacked by

'•'the kings of Thebais and the other parts of Egypt," (langua:,'^

which proves the contemporaneousness of the Theban line, at

least,) who, nnder a king named xMisphragmuthosis, subdm:.!

them, and that his son Tluunmosis finally drove them out of

the country. The extract from Manelho further states that

these refugees were the builders of Jerusalem, a statement wiiii

which Josephiis joins issue, as identifying them with the He-

brews; but the language ma^-, perhaps, be referred to the C.i-

naanitcs who fortified Jebus in the interval between the exoilun

and the time of David. Josephus then proceeds to recount

the kings of Egypt after the expulsion of the Hycsos, begin-

ning with Tethmosis; and the list is evidently that of Jif:!-

netho's eighteenth dynasty, beginning with Amosis. In the

other passage {ibid.., 26) Joscphus cites a story from Manetho w
-the eflect that the Jewish lawgiver, Moses, was the same a~ n

priest, Osarsiph of Ileliopolis, whom a degraded leprous cn-'i-

of the Egyptians made their ruler in an insurrection, and in-

vited the escaped Shejjhevds back to Egypt, where they rav-

aged the co\intry and committed all sorts of atrocities. Thr

Egyptian king under whom this revolt occurred is given as

Amenophis, tlie father of Sethos-Ramses, and the son "I

Rhampses; names which clearly point to Menephtah 1., of tho

m'ncteenth dynasty. The narrative goes on to state, howcvrr,

that as soon as Amenophis, who at the time of the outbren'^

was absent in Ethiopia, returned with his army, he totally il''-

feated and expelled the rebels. This account, of course, J'''-

sephus violently controverts; but there is no occasion to don)'!

its accuracy, except as to the evidently malicious and arbitrary

identilication of these leprous insurrectionists with the H'"-

brews. The most casual reader cannot fail, as Josephus inti

mates, to note the contradiction in Manetho, if he meant ('

make out an identity of the Jews with both the Tlycsos and t!:'"

rebels, since the Shepherds had been totally expelled long botiT--

the date of the lepers, and the Hebrews had but one cX'"'di:--

In connection with these excerpts from ^lanctho, Jos-:]':"''

cites passages from CliLOrenioii and others, bearing upon t.'.f
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,,i!iu.' subject, but tlioy ccntaiu nothing of importance to our

• •iiqiosc. We are not concerned liere to refute, whether indig-

nantly or coolly, either part of tills migration as a garbled ac-

...iiiil of tlic departure of the Israelites out of Egypt ; our only

oi'ject is to ascertain, if possible, its chronological position with

ufcrence to the exodus. We know of no positive method for

i! .!iig this but by a direct comparison of the dates of the two

cents, as nearly as they can be historically, or rather chrono-

'.••_'ifally, determined. Unfortunately-, the uncertainty of many
.', the elements that enter into the scttleiacnt of this early por-

•J );i of both the Egyptian and the biblical chronology forbids

any absolute satisfaction on this point. If, however, we may
!ni:t to the accuracy of the conclusions arrived at above, we
i.Kiy with tolerable safety set down the sojourn of the Hebrews

iii Egypt as continuing B. C. 1874-1658, and the rule of the

livcsos as lasting B. C. 2003-1470; in other words, the en-

t'ri' period of 216 years during which the Hebrews were in

l.-'vpt was contemporaneous with that of the Hycsos, and

^.li lUt the middle of the latter.*

Tlie only information we have of the Ilycsos from other an-

cient writers on Egypt consists of such slight notices in the

fr;i;'nients of Manetho as the following, by Africanus :
" Fif-

•.."n-.h dynast}-—six foreign Phoenician kings, who also took

Mi'inphis. They likewise founded a city in the Sethroitenome,

-ivancing from which they reduced the Egyptians to subjec-

*:"!!;" ''Sixteenth dynasty—thirty other Shepherd-kings;"

'•"^L'vcntecnth dynasty—forty-throe other Shepherd-kings, and

'•rty-three Thcban Diospolitcs together." Instead of this Eiise-

iiu< has simply, "Seventeenth dynasty—(four) foreign Pha?.ni-

'i-i!> Siiepherd-kings (brothers,) who also took Memphis . . .

1 'it-y founded a city in the Sethroite nome, advancing from

^liich they subdued Egypt."
'

Tliere arc a few indications in the biblical records, which

' 'Vo been mostly overlooked in this discussion, but which to

'-T rniiid go far toward confirming this relative position of the

• .Sjmo writers have claimed (Bircli, " Egypt," p. 131) tliat the oame Raamses.

' • H •riicsca,) one of llio " treasure cities " biiilt by the Israelites in their period
'

'
-• lise, (E.iod. i, 11,) is conclusive proof that the oppression tnolc place under

'• - Uaaicssida}, (nineteenth dynasty, B. C. 1302 ;) but this is inconsistent with the

'- "» Hint Goshen is called "the laud of Rameses," (Gen. ilvii, 11,) in the time of

•'••"-."h, (1!.C. 1874.)
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two periods. In tlie first place, wo are expressly told that \n

the time of Joseph "every shepherd was au abomination iintj

the Egyptians." (Gen. xlvi, 34.) This shows that the Shci)li,-r.!

invasion had occnrred before that date, as it seems to be t!ic

only reasonable explanation of so deep an abhorrence. In th^'

second place, however, it is clear, not only from the entire n;ir-

rative, but especially from the fact that the Israelites wc.-c

placed in Goshen, evidently as a breakwater against tlu'-t-

foreign irruptions, that the Hycsoshadnot yet gained theui'pvr

hand, at least in Memphis, where the capital of Joseph's Fhii-

raoh seems to have been located ; and this accords with tl'

langnage of Josephns above, which implies that the capture oi

Memphis did not occur till an advanced period in the Shep-

herd line, perhaps the beginning of the sixteenth dynasty. 1:

is true Josephns seems to locate the first Shepherd king :;•.

Memphis, but he betrays the inaccuracy of this expression by

adding immediately that the king in question built Avaris :i-

liis capital ; and the table of dynasties shows that the Mcni-

phitic dynasty continued till about the beginning of ti:e

Shepherd dynasty sixteen. Indeed, the change in tlie jiolicy

of the Egyptians toward the Hebrews, (Exod. i, 8,) wh:t;':i

took place E. C. cir. 1738, singularly accords M-ith the rev >-

Intion in lower Egypt at the end of the eighih dyiia-rv

(B. C. 1740) or the beginning of the sixteenth, (B. C. IT.'i.'')

Finally, the remark incidentally dropped as a reason by ti..-

"new king" for oppressing the Israelites, "Lest, when thi'".-

falleth out any war, they join themselves unto ourenemic?. :''•!

fight against us, and so get them up out of the land," which ;/.

first sight seems most appropriate in the mouth of one of ti.'

regular Memphitic line, bears, when more closely examine!,

strongly in the opposite direction. So far as joining '-'*'"

enemy is concerned, there could be little difference. The S!.v;>-

herds are supposed by some to have been naturally friendly i
-

ward their neighbors and fellow-shepherds, the Hebrews ;
'^''''•

on the other hand, we know the Hebrews were closely in :i.':-

ance with the long-established and apparently legitimate !i.i'.i^<'

sovereigns—had been so, in fact, ever since the days of Airii-

liam, ((4en. xii, IG;) and since the Hebrews had been h't-at^"

as we have seen al)0ve, in Goshen, expressly for a purpose ;i ;•

verse to the Hycsos, we can hardly suppose that they '.''
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coalesced in sympathy or plans. The tyrant's fear was not so

iiiticli ol" the arms of the Hebrews, for they were certainly not

lorinidabie soldiers, but ratlier lest they should seize the oppor-

tiuiity of the existing civil convulsion to escape from Egypt.

He was not alarmed, it seems, at the prospect of their increasing

as an invading force, such as were the Hycsos, but only lest their

growing numbers should warrant them in migrating bodily to

Foine more comfortable region. Tliis implies that they had al-

ready experienced ill treatment or dissatisfaction. From what

source could tliis have arisen 1 They had the best possible

land for their avocation, (Gen. xlvii, 6 ;) they had enjoyed royal

pati'onagc to the full ; tliey had never hitherto been oppressed

by government. They had always been peaceable and loyal

citizens; why should they now be suspected and constrained?

The jealousy, if on the part of the native regime, seems inex-

plicable; and we may add that such a rigorous and illegal

course is not in accordance with what we otherwise know of

the polity of the legitimate sovereigns of ancient Egypt. We
cannot iDut suspect that bickerings, rivalries, animosity, had
lung existed between the Hebrews and the lawless, nncultivatcd

llycsos on their frontier ; and raids such as the Israelites after-

ward experienced from their Bedouin neighbors in Palestine

hud, doubtless, often been made lipon their quiet domain by

these Bene-Kedem, as Josephus virtually styles them. It was

this annoyance that had tempted the Hebrews to long for a less

exposed situation ; and when they saw these freebooters in-

i-tidled as lords, tlicy might well think it high tinie to decamp.

The whole conduct of the llycsos, as revealed by .Icisepluis,

fcliuws them to have been of this domineering, foraging, semi-

Eavage character. They were, in fact, congeners of the Ca-

iiaanites, with whom the Israelites had henceforth a perpetual

^niiiity, despite the traditional comity of earlier days. No
j;'-i;iiine Egyptian monarch seems capable of the barbarity of

'lie Pharaoh of the Exodus; but the atrocities which Josephus

states that the Hycsos perpetrated in their later invasion jus-

lily the belief that it was they who, in the days of their power,

made Egypt known as " the house of bondage." T!ic irritation

aril] vexation caused by this system of petty persecution during

the lung contact of the Lraelites with the Hycsos in Egypt
clicrishud as well as disclosed the early purpose of the former
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to return to the land of their forefathers, (Gen. i, 25,) and had
been predicted of old, (Gen. xv, 13;) bnt it was not till the

domination of the latter had made it galling to an intoleraldo

degree that the resolve ripened into a fixed determination.*

Sectional jealousies and tribal animosities of this sort are pro-

verbially hereditary, and are peculiarly inveterate in the Ea-t,

where they are so liable to be aggravated by blood fends. "We

can trace distitict evidences of such a national grudge in this

case from the time when tlie son of the Egyptian bond-woman
—who was, doubtless, no other than a captive from these " Sons

of the East" bordering on Egypt—was expelled from the He-

brew homestead for mocking tiie son of the free-woman, (Gen.

xxi, 0,) till Moses slew the Egyptian task-master, (E.xod. ii, 12.)

Ilagar naturally retii-ed to the " wilderness of Boersheba,"'

(Gcii. xxi, 14,) which was part of wiiat was known by the more

general name of the desert of Paran, where her childhood had,

doubtless, been spent, and there contracted a marriage for her

Bon among her kindred tribes, called even then part of the lan.i

of Egypt, (Gen. xxi, 21.) His descendants, the notorious Isb.-

maelites, who roved as brigands over the region between Egypt

and Canaan, intensified the clannish variance, which became

still more sharply defined between the cavalierly Esau and tlie

puritan Jacob in the next geiieration. These two represent:i-

tive characters, indeed, botii went under the common title uf

shepherds or herdsmen, for flocks and herds constituted the

staple of the property of each, (Gen. xxxiii, 9;) but the ''cun-

ning hunter of the field " evidently looked with Bedouin dii-

* "The occupation of Ecrypt by the tlycso.^ appears to have been, from first t<i

list, mililary. Tlie fortified cair.p of Abaris, tlie possession of Iforaphis and cf

various other places throughout Epypt which were garrisoned by them, placed V.a

whole country in tl.eir uamo: but the difTercnce of religion, language, and in^lltJ-

tions would prevent any amalgamations between Ihcm and a people so pecHli:irly

inflexible iu all these relations as the Kgyptiau.s were. Their nionarchs took c.ire to

preserve the mililary discipline on which the maintenance of their superior.ty

liopended ; from Memphis, where the seat of their govcrniucnl was estab!is!.ed,

ihi-y visited Abaris every summer, and by uiilitary exercises and reviews at ono;

kept up the spirit of the soldiers and made an impo.sin^ display of force in iho

eyes of the natives and foreigners. During the first six reigns a policy of dL-striic-

lion and externunatioii was pursued : afterward it would seem that, on payment c
tribute, the sovereigns of Tiiel>?3 and Xois were allowed to exercise the pAV.'r.<

of royally, and the people to pursue tlieir labors in peace."—Keurick, Bjiji'l tui/'''

tha PltiiiMilis, ii, p. 1G4.
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<];un u]>oii his "simple tent-thvelliiig" brother as a Fellah,

(Gen. x.w, 27, and following.) The collisions between the

riiilistine herdsmen and Jacob's (Gen. xxv, 17-22) seem to bu-

loiiij to the same line of difi'crencc, and may serve to remind us

lliat Plillistia, as the intermediate battle-ground of the ex-

pelled Hjcsos in later times, retained iu its military prowess

and panoplied champions traces of their warlike encounters with

the arms of Egypt. The iron war-chariots of the Canaanites

are especially traceable to the Egyptian use cf cavalry, and

tliese could only deploy successfully in the level sea-coast and

its connected jjlains. The fear of encountering these disci-

plined foes on the part of the Lsraclites in their departure from

Egypt betrays the hereditary hostility between them. Tlie

Auialekites, who attacked the Hebrews in the desert. (Exod.

xvii, 8,) were evidently a branch of the same roving race of

Arabs in the northern part of the peninsula of Sinai, and they

repeated the attack at the southern border of Canaan. (Num.
xiv, 45.) The ban of eventual extermination against them

(Exod. xvii, IC) was but the renewal of the old enmity. It was
a caravan of these gypsy traders (indifferently called Ishmael-

ites or Midianites, Gen. xxxviii, 2S,) who purchased Joseph

and carried him to their comrades in Egypt.

Tiie second irruption of the Ilycsos into Egypt, as narrated

by Josephus, manifestly was, when stripped of its apocryphal

exaggerations, merely one of the forays which characterized, or

rather constituted, theguerrilla system seen on various occasions

to have prevailed on the southeru border of Palestine, such as

Saul's raid against Amalek, (1 Sam. xv. 3,) David's expeditions

from Ziklag, (1 Sam. xxvii, S.) and the later marauds of the

Simeunites. (1 Chron. v, lS-22.)" The date assigned to it by

Josephus would be about B. C. 1170-50, or during the troub-

led judgeship of Eli, when the Philistines and other aborig-

ines had every thing pretty much their own way. This was
tome three centuries after the close of the Shepherd rule in

* Josephus repeatedly says that this latter invasion of the Hycsos continued

•iuriug a space of thirteen years. Osburn summarily disposes of the whole account

tf the Slicpherd-kings as a fiction, or at best a mere travesty of ll>o rule of the

native princes of Lower Kgypt. TIio mor.umeuts, of course, would be sparinj of

aliusiou to the intruders, as they also iguoro Iho Hebrews and the overthrow of

I'liaraoh in tho Red Sea.
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Egypt, which ended about B. C. 1493, or during the judgeship

of Ehud. As the route of the invading and retreating hordes

was, of course, along the sea-coast, they may have niarched and

countermarched freely at any time prior to David's reign witli-

out disturbing in the least the current of Hebrew annals, whicli

ut that jjeriod are confined to the mountain baek-boue of the

country and the Jordan valley.

In conclusion, it may not be amiss to notice a few of the

synchronisms given b}' the ancient writers cited above between

Egyptian and Hebrew history, although these seem to be but

inferences derived by each from his own special system. Ma-

netho, as cited by Josephus, evidently confounded the first as

well as the second expulsion of the Hycsos with the exodus;

it is not clear that Josephus himself accepted either date for

that event.* Yet many chronologers, including Dr. Jarvis,

have adopted this coincidence as the pivotal point of their

schemes. Africanus, however, in his abstract from Manctho,

does explicitly make the departure of Ma-^es out of EgvjH fall

imder Amosis, the first king of the eighteenth dynasty. Our

own date for that king's accession (B. C. 1492) difiers very little

from Usher's date of the exodus, (B. C. 1491.) On the other

hand, Eusebius places the exodus in the reign of Achenclierses

(Aclicrliroj I. of Africanus), the successor of ELorus, wliich lat-

ter reigned, according to our dates, (B. C. 1339-1302 ;) but

Acherhres and several following names in both Eusebius and

Africanus have been sup])osed, according to the monuments,

to be those of foreign princes who usurped the throne during

a part of Horus's reign.f Eusebius, it must be remembered,

has deranged the chronology of this portion of his list by in-

* The reasoning of Josephus 13 qnito self-contradictory on this point. Ho

quarrels with Manctho for coiifoundin!; the Israelites with the Hycsos, and TCt

himself Ecems to admit tlieir identity. He was evidently too angry to ari,'UO

well.

f Josephus t'ives this name as .Icenclicres. tlm cinunhfcr of Hnrns, followed hy her

brother. Osburn, who claims he has read tlie n.ame of Aelienchercs on the mouu-

niunts. (Mon.IIist., p. i, ISSsej.,) makes him out to be a son and co-regent of Meplno,

the fourtli king before Horus. Tlie repetition of the name betrays some confii^i^n,

and prolxibly corruption. As there is much intricacy here, we suVijoin a UhU: elu-

cidating tlie suliject. It will bo observed that toward tlie close of the list ,To;op!;in

falls into anotlier inadvertence. He twice (-•!/., i, la, 2C) says that tlie eii;lit' er.th

dynasty amounts to 393 years, in which ho evidently has by mistake incliuled ti^o

reign of Rliampses, of dynasty nineteen; yet (Hid., 26) ho adds this rci^'n again,
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scrtiiig tliis d3-na;ty (tlie eighteentli) immediately after the

I'ourth kiug (Apliojiiiis) of the lirst dynasty (tifteeu, which he

rei.-kons as seventeen) of the Shepherds. Adjusting; our ihites

by tills transposition, we would liavc B. C. 1701-1064 for the

reign of Ilorns, (including that of Achenclierses,) which very

nearly embraces the exodus, (B. C. 105S, as we place it.)

Finally, Syncellus makes the king under whom Joseph ruled

in i^gypt to have been Aphobis, of the fifteenth Shepherd dy-

nasty; and be states tliat all authorities (apparently only

Eriitosthenes, as reported by ApoUodorus) agree in this syn-

chronism. According to our dates Joseph was promoted

B. C. 1SS3, and died B. C. 1857; and Aphobis reigned B. C.

1914-1851, covering the whole jicriod of Joseph's life in

Egypt.*

together with that of Sothos, in order to make up h

Ills list, a3 the table shows, is disordered at tliis poii

full number of 51

MANETUOS LIST OP TUE EIGHTEENTH AXD NIXETEEN'TH DYNASTIES.
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Art. VI.—bible WINES.

The Scripture wine question presents itself to us in the first

instance simply as a question of biblical archaeology. As such

it is naturally divided into two sections, answering to the two

great divisions of the Bible, the one of which comes to us

in the Hebrew language, and the other in the Greek. To the

iirst of these, as being the most fundamental, this article is

restricted.

Is it certain, or highly probable, that the use of alcoholic

wine is mentioned in Scripture with approval, either e.xpressed

or implied? Tliat xcine is so mentioned all agree; but is the

case such as to compel or warrant the belief that this wine was

alcoholic? The overwhelming majority of biblical scholars so

affirm ; indeed, it is only in the present century that this view

lias come to be seriously questioned. Even at the present time

one Could almost count upon his fingers the names of all so

eminent as to be recognized in any sense as authorities in any

department of biblical learniug, whether lexicography, archae-

olog3', or exegesis, who express dissent from this view. In

this nearly all commentators agree, whether of the present or

past ages, whether of one type of. culture and belief or anoth-

er. Indeed, the principal exceptions that can now be made to

this statement are among those smaller commentaries intended

for popular use, by far the best and most learned of which is

that of Dr. Whedon. All Bible dictionaries, cyclopedias, and

worksof archaeology which are of recognized authority agree

iu this. Exceptions, it is true, there may be found, but they

"will be among the smaller works of this class, intended for

special uses. There is also one notable exception to this gen-

eral statement, with which tlie jHiblic are widely familiar, that

of the first edition of Kitto's Cyclopedia, four articles for which,

bearing on this subject, were written by the distinguished

temperance advocate. Dr. Lees. But the fact tluit when this

work was revised and enlarged, under the editorship of Dr.

farm stock in certain parts of tlie country, at a somewliat later d.ite than Jacob's

uiigratioti, and of cliariots at his funeral, (Geii. 1, 8,) nialcrlall}- weakens llie force

of tliis criineidoncc. Herodotus says (ii, lOS) that horses and chariots were in

use tiofore tlio tiina of Sesostris the Great, by whom he probably njcans Ramt'tcs

11., (B. C. 1219.)
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W. L. Alexander, tlicso article:^ were all substituted by others,

ndvocatini^ otlicr views, deti-acts from the significance of tliis

exception.

What is true of books of reference on the Bible is also true

of -R-orks of e;eiieral reference. Tlie great body of these do not

betray the sliijlitest conscionsne.^s tiiat the word wine is ever

nsed in anyotlier sense than as tlie name of a fermented liquor.

Take as specimens of these, the EncycloiJodia Brittanica, Ap-
pletons' Cyclopedia, Chambei's', liees', Smith's Dictionary of

Grecian and Tioman Antiquities, Brand's Dictionary of Science

and Art, etc., etc. Webster's Dictionary is no exception, nor

AVorcester's. Indeed, all the dictionaries in currentnsQof all tlie

languai^es in which, and with respect to which, onr inquiries on

this subject must be conducted, seem to agree in treating wine,

and the words answering to it— in the Latin, the Greek, the

Hebrew, the Syriac, and the Arabic languages—-as names of a

fermented liquor.

If we turn foi- intbrmation to those who in onr time have had

personal acquaintance with Bible lands, and the peo]ilcs who
most nearly represent those of the Bible, we arc mot by a

similar body of testimony. Dr. Eli Smith, for more than a

score of years missionary in Syria, the most noted wine region

among the lands of the Bible—the man to whom that as yet un-

equaled book, Bobinson's "Eesearchcs," is largely indebted for

its minute and accurate uiformation. and so a most com]iotent

witness—says: ''Unintoxicating wines I have not been able to

licar of All wines, they say, intoxicate more or less. When
inquiring for unferniented wine I have uniformly been incL

with a stare of surprise. The very idea seems to be regarded

as an absurdity."

—

Bihliothcca S-icm, 1S46, page 3SS.

Dr. Yai; Dyck, the eminent Arabic scholar and translator

of the Bible into that language, wlio has been j>ronounced

luore fiiniiliar with the customs and life of the people of Syria

than aTiy other foreigner, says :
' There is not, and, so far as

I can find out, never was, any thing like what has been called

unferniented wine. The thing is not known in the East.

Syrup is made from the juice of the grai)n and molasses; but

ii'ithing that is called wine is unferniented. They have no un-

ferniented drinks but water of licorice root. Raisins are some-

times soaked till they swell, and then eaten and the water
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drank ; but it is never called wine, or supposed to be related

to wine.

" The native Churches—Evangelical, Maronite, Greek, Cop-

tie, and Armenian—all use fermented wine at comniunioii.

"They have no otlier, and liave no idea of any other.

" The Jews not only use fermented wine at their feasts, but

use it to great excess, especially at the feast of Purim, wlion,

according to the Talmud, a man is bound to get so drunk with

wine as not to know the difference between ' Cursed be LTaman

'

and 'Blessed be Mordecai.' At the Passover only fermented

wine is used. As I said before, there is no other, and they have

no idea of any other."

—

BihUothcca Sacra, January^ 1S60.

Dr. Justin Perkins, in his work, " Residence of Eight Years

in Persia." speaks at some length of the wir.es of Persia, but

the substance of his testimony is comprehended in a single sen-

tence, which I quote :
" The wines in Persia are, in general,

much lighter than those in Europe, but they are still always in-

toxicating."—Page 234.

Kev. Benjamin Larabee, Juii., who has been for many years

missionary among the Nestorians, M'rltes to his father, Dr.

Larabee, late President of MidJlebury College, Vermont:

"With the most careful inquiries I have been unable to learn

that any wine is ever manufactured in the country which is nut

intoxicating. The various kinds made differ, more or less, in

their intoxicating powei's, but all ar# fermented, arnd all, soon-

er or later, produce tlie same effect. The unfermented juice ot

the grape is never used as a beverage. The very Syriac word

for wine siguities, by its etymology, fermented."

Rev. J. ir. Shedd, missionary at Oroomiah, Persia, in a com-

munication to the "Interior," of July 20, ISTl, sjicaks of an

experience of eleven years in the East, and says: "The mo-t

diligent inquiries of those ou the ground, and most familiar,

with the people in Turkey and Persia, can find no unfernunted

wine. Tha i)<o})U hnoio nothing of the luxury sj)ohn of h'J

clasfical writers, and nothing of any method of preserving the

juice of the grape from becoming intoxicating. The testimony

of all familiar with tlic East is the same."

Rev. Ilenrv Romes, American.missionary at Cimstantini'ple,

in his most able and instructive article on the " Produce of tlio

Vineyard in the East," says: "All that is called wine in tiic
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East is as truly wine as tliat which is called wine in Franco.

AVhcther boiled or not, whether sweet or sour, all the known

wines are intoxicating."

—

Bihliothcca Sacra, May, 1848.

If, from commentaries, woiks of reference, and individual

testimony, we turn for light to the self-repeating religious ob-

fcrvances of the people of these lands, we find a similar state

of facts. Dr. Eli Smith, in the article above referred to, says:

'• In regard to the wine used at the Sacrament, I have ques-

tioned both Papal and Greek priests, and received the same

answer. It must, they say, be perfect, pure wine. If unfer-

nicnted -it will not answer, nor will it if the acetous fermenta-

tion be commenced. The acknowledgment of the necessity

of fermentation by the Pa])ists is worthy of special notice, in-

a-^mncii as they reject fermented bread. This rejection is ow-

ing to their belief that our Saviour used unleavened bread at

the institution of the ordinance ; and their admission of fer-

mented wine, consequently, indicates a belief that he used fer-

mented wine, notwithstanding it was the feast of unleavened

bread. To this, so far as I have observed, the custom of the

Jews in Palestine now corresponds."

The testimony of Dr. Yan Dyck has already been quoted,

and is equally positive and definite, both as to Jewish and

Christian usage. And that this practice of the Jews is not the

rt'.-ult of an^' very modern degeneracy is shown by the testi-

mony of the Mishna, the- oldest non-biblical authorit}' in the

niatter of Jewish customs. "It is commanded that this rite be

I'erformed with red wine." In another place it says "that

water is mixed with wine because it is too strong to be drunk
altine." The Jerusalem Talmud speaks of being " merry with

wine" at this feast; and "to meet the question, How can in-

toxication be hindered? the rabbins replied, ' AVino between
eating docs not intoxicate a man.' " In the light of many sen-

tences of this character, which have been culled from the Tal-

"Mid, it is ditlicult to resist tlie conclusion that, in the centuries

jiift following the beginning of our era, the Passover wine was
liequently, if iiot universally, of an intoxicating quality.

Such is a plain and honest statement of the case. It will cer-

tainly not be i^rofitablc, but, on the contrary, most harmful, to

:'!l(i\v it to be disguised in any of its features. Neither lamen-

I'ltiuns Tior maledictions can change it. Instead, then, of be-
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wailing or mibropresenting- the opinions that othere have be(ii

led to t'onn on this subject, let us accept them as what tluy

really arc, not decisive authority, indeed, but at most only !iel[i-

ful suggestion. Our work is not to change the immutable piut

to make it liarmonize with our present ideas of policy and

right; but by wisdom and foith, candor and courage, paticiu'c

and self-sacrifice, to bring in a better future, as, by the grace of

God, we can and will do. And yet, as tliis better future must

come out of our Eible somehow, it is still natural and proper

that we should turn to it with devout and earnest inquiiy, in

the spirit of tlic scholar and the faith of the Christifin—tliut

we should again place it in the crucible of criticism, to sec

whether, after all, it may not have been misrepresented ;

—

M'hether its divine utterances, as they have been echoed backio

us from this great cloud of witnesses, have not been misunder-

stood, and so misinterpreted.

As has been already said, this is primarily a question of

archseology, and must be determined .by testimony. This tes-

timony we must find without us and not within us. "VVe can-

not evolve it from the depths of consciousness or conscience,

but we must bring it from those sources where, in the provi-

dence of God, it exists. Now, there are three great sources of

•original information on such a subject: 1. The present pre-

vailing customs in the lands of the Bible, and among the peo-

ples which represent most nearly those of the Bible. Thc?e

we have already^ referred to, but may take occasion to alUulc

to them again. 2. The ancient customs of the Jews, as jire-

served in the most ancient non-biblical literature. Tlie groat

work in this category is that to which allusion has already been

made, namely, the Jewish Talmud. 3. But the one grand

source of information is the original text of the Old Testament,

and to this we now reverently make appeal. And we. turn to

it, fully recognizing and fraidcly admitting the jiractical un:'.-

nimity with which biblical scholars of all ages, sects, and na-

tionalities have decided as to the honoralde jilace which Script-

ure gives to fermented wine—a unanimity M-hich is even now

but slit^htly broken. But we turn to the Bible as just as really

the standard of appeal in the case as though nothing else had

ever been written. We are bound to resi)cct the opinion- "!

the most competent scholars and witnesses on this subject. '\\ e
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cannot afford to be nncandid or intolerant. Tliis is a question

of tact and not of feeling. And it must be admitted that on

most questions of this nature such an array of human autliori-

tics ai^recing would be practically decisive; but in this matter

there are some considerations which come in to break the force

and positiveness of the conclusions which so many have reached.

Some of these it is the object of this article to set forth, rather

in the way of suggestion than of fidl and positive afKrmation.

1. First, then, in seeking to undei*stand the real facts of the

case, it is proper to direct attention to the peculiar character of

the Hebrew language. It contains, as is well known, compar-

atively few words, and hence the general belief is that its capa-

bilities of expression are very limited. But the fact is that in

certain dejiartmcnts of human tiiought and experience few

languages are so expressive. A language that has more than

sixty different words for "break," a still larger number for

"go," and more than one hundred for "take," no one of which

ib the exact synonym of another, must deliglit in fine distinc-

tions. "Who does not see that in translating a hundred differ-

ent Hebrew M'ords by " take," as is actually done in our version,

there must be many shades of meaning lost. This English

word must, of course, be, in a majority of these instances, more
• T less inaccurate as a translation. It must give some words

liiore meaning than they really have, others less, and all, to

fonie extent, a diflerent meaning. Hence, in such cases we
must miss in the English version the exact force of the original.

Such is the case before us. Eleven Hebrew words, no one of

v.liich is a synonym of another, are rendered by one and the same
l-iiglish word, wine. Scvnie of these, it is true, are also rendered
by other words, but the most imjiortant of these ai'e quite uni-

f'Tinly rendered wine. Kow, it is patent on the surface of this

'matter that we have lost distinctions expressed in the original,

•"ivi there is certaiidy a possibility that the absence of these

'h>tinction3 is a source of obscurity and difBculty. We talk

a''<'Ut " wine," but the Old Testament treats of yatjin, iirosh,

'"Jcar, sope, etc., no one of which words may be exactly repre-

'vtited by the English word "wine."

-. Every one who has given attention to the matter knows
'!"-' special difliculty of ascertaining certainly and accurately

^'"- nieaning of words in the Old Testament applied to objects

•'ouuTii SKi:iE.s, Vol. XXX.—31
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an natural history. Some of those words have not been in use

since tiie llebrcw ceased to be a spoken language, that is, f.ir

more than two thousand years ; and as there has been main-

tained in this land no continuous national lite, and no regular

succession of literature, in many instances the meaning ofthc-^e

words is almost hopelessly lost. For fifteen hundred years the

Church has been discussing the identity of Jonah's gourd, and

yet without agreement to this day. The "rose of Sharon"

^and the " lily of the valley " have gone widely into all forms

of Christian literature; but there is even now no unanimity

among scholars as to the plants intended. The cistus, cro-

cus, mallow, hollyhock, and, by most, the narcissus, have all

been selected for the former ; while at least an equal number

of candidates have been brought forward for the honor of being

identified with the latter. So diflicult is it, even in such nota-

ble examples, to make sure of the natural history of the Bible.

This consideration bears legitimately on this subject, though

not with full force. "We are prosecuting an inquiry touching

this very class of objects, without the helps that come from a

continuous succession of witnesses either in life or literature.

There is, then, liore a special liability to error, and this fact

should make us modest in our_a,ffirmations.

The ctlort to procure relief at this point by seeking testimiT-

nies and illustrations from the luxurious periods of Grecian ami

lloman civilization has but increased the embarrassment. The

types of life in these nations were widely distinct from that of

tlie Hebrew people, and on questions of this character it is

particularly unsafe to reason from the one to the other.

3. We come now. to a consideration that bears iipou this

whole question with peculiar significance. It is evident from

the Old Testament that the vine was one of tlie most charaf-

teristic and higly esteemed of the productions of the II"ly

Land. Numerous passages might be cited to illustrate thi-,

but it is not necessary to use space for this purpo.-e. !N"o c:irciul

reader of the Bible will question the truth of this statement.

Xow, all the manufactured products of the vine are called i;i

our English Bible " wine" and " honey ;" this hist word bciu;:

used with this application in not hiore than half a score of in-

stances, while wine is used more than two hundrod times. Tl"'

impression, then, which we receive from the English Old Tc.-t.'-
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iiitiit is tbat the one grand product of tlie vine is what we call

uine. So exclusively is this the case that nothing else comes

into our tliougiit; vine and wine are practically equivalents.

But the fact now is that what is commonly called wine,

namely, the fermented juice of the grape, is neither the sole

[iruduct of the vine, nor by any means the most important.

Dr. Kli Smith, in the article already twicequoted, says :
" Wine

i-i not the most important, but rather the least so, of all the

ubjects for which the vine is cultivated.-' And again, in speak-

ing of a particular locality, "The wine made is an item of no

consideration." Dr. Eobinson says :
" No wine is made from

llie very e.xtensivc vineyards of Hebron, except a very little by

the Jews." Eev. Henry Homes, in the excellent article already

mentioned, on the " Produce of the Vineyard in the East,"

fpccities sixteen different classes of products of the vine. He
tays :

" The largest part of the prodnce of the vine is used for

other purposes than making intoxicating liquors." He finds

tiiis to be true, not only among Moslems, to whom wine is in-

terdicted, but also among Jews aud Christians, who drink it

-.vitliout scruple. He is led to conclude that, on account of the

inllucnce of travelers, and the corruption and degradation of

i''.t' people, the amount of wine now made is greater than at

:''i3 former period, but even now it is proportionately small.

Vi:J yet he says, "In the vine-growing districts of Turkey the

;.'rapc stands as j^i'ominent among the productions of the coun-
ty as a source of comfort and prosperity as the Bible makes
't to liave been among the productions of Judea."

Now, this serious discrepancy between the facts as tliey now
sf in Bible lands, aiul the facts as they are made to appear in

• :ir English version, plainly points to the conclusion that in the
•iit'T we fail to see the case as it really was—that wine as an
- '"liolie liquor has an undue prominence in that body of bib-

• i! interpretation to which reference lias already been made.
^- •ti'rn life is practically immutable. "What we see to-day
-Hibtlcss gives a very accurate suggestion of what might have
"fn p(..en three thousand years ago. Hence the })rcsent state

• *ho case, as attested by such thoroughly competent witnesses
' li-ivc been already cited, and multitudes of others who might
V quoted, creates a strong presumption against the view which

-'^' been most widely held. It is absolutely incredible tliat in
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tliis regard there should have been such a radical revolution as

this would imply.

4. Coming to the particular facts in the case, as exhibited in

the original vrords translated wine, we shall Lave little occa^iuu

for extended discussion of Hebrew etymologies, or for a micro-

scopic scrutiny of particular passages. SufHcient for this are

the lexicons and the commentaries, and the many monograi)li>

which have been written on this general subject. The state of

the case is about as ftiirly within the range of a careful ami

critical student of the English Bible as of the Hebrew scholar.

Eleven Hebrew words are translated wine, and two others nut

80 translated deserve notice in this connection. Arrangiiii:

these in the general order of their occurrence, they are : t::.

{yayin,) 140; t\-\^7., (ii/osh,) 38; li'^, (ihel-ar,) which occurs in

the noun form 23 times, and in the verb form 19 ; l^pti. (hhe/n'r.)

and its cognate in the Clialdee, 10 ; oias. {ahsees,) 5 ; o"-'?--

{s/iejnarim,) 5; i/i^o< {sobe,) as a noun 3, as a verb 6; f"~^:

{ashishah,)i; f^^^y, (a.navim,) as wine 1, as grapes 16 ; ip^-.' 0/--

kel^ as wine 1, as a wine-press, 16 ; "jp'???' {mirasah,) 1. In ad-

dition to these words rendered wine, there are two otli<-'r>

which are applied to the manufactured product of the vine,

namely, 5~'ni {hhomctz^ "vinegar," which occurs G times, :i!i'i

D?], (d'hash,) (dibs,) rendered '• honey." This occurs 54 tiin.?^.

in only two of which occurrences does it certainly mean dil-.

Thus does it appear that one of these words occurs 140 tiino:s.

another 38, and yet that the aggregate of the occurrences of ail

the words in this list, except the first, in noun form, is scarce!}

more than 100. Now the question is, Do these fiijures indict'-'

that this word, which occurs 140 times, is used in a sense bn"^'

and (jcneric, or one Jiarrow and specific? Present usage in^i:-

eates that the sense of fermented liquor is one of the narrowe-'.

and least important which the subject furnishes, and yet w-j

have every reason to believe, that because of the influence oi

foreign travelers, this sense is more prominent than in tin- a:;-

cient time; is it credible that this one word, which is so c''"-

spicuousin our Hebrew Bibles, is ajiplied exclusively in afcn-'"

so restricted and special? That it is repeatedly used in t..
•

sense no one will deny ; the question is, Is it invariably u-' "

in this sense \ If it be urgvd that the ctvuiolo^'v of "O:-
(!/"!/''
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i.-; decisive, because, according to Gesenius, it comes from a root

which Dieaas, "to hoil vp, to he in a'fermeiit" and so it must

.ilAv;iys include in its contents the idea of fermentation, we re-

plv that Fiirst, who, in etymology, is greatly superior to Ge-

rfiiius, does not concur in this view, bu^t finds in tbe root of

the word an allusion to the manner in which the juice is ob-

tained from the grape, (y.^i to tread the grapes^ a view which

pivcs the word breadth enough to cover all the manufactured

(Toducts of the vine. If it is ever employed for the grape it-

H-\\\ as without doubt it is, (see Jer. xl, 10,) this is by that very

c.jiuinon figure of rhetoric, metonomy, and in no way affects

the case.

Practically, liowever, this inquiry may bo limited to tliree

i>f these words, namel3-, i;> {yayin,) which occurs 140 times

;

r'l-'?, (iirosh,) which occurs 38 times ; and i^'ii (shelrir,) which

occurs 2-3 times. The last is steadily used in a bad sense, and
with implied reprobation, as is also the cognate verb, which is

ii-(.'d nineteen times. True, it is included in the system of re-

li;;ious oflerings, but this fact is significant rather of its value

limn of its use as by men. ciT^n, (<i?'o*'A,) on the other hand,

h used in a good sense, frequently keeping company with corn

i'lid oil. The only apparent exception is Hos. iv, 11 :
" Whore-

•!"in and wine and new wine take away the lieart," where the

{.''•noral thought is the inibriiting influence of appetite ; and the

••"inbiuatlon points most significantly to that state of dcgrada-

ti'Ti in which all things minister to flcshlincss and sensuality.

"." (y"y''«,) is used in both senses, now as a blessing, and now
1^ a curse. Now this ^.T^, (shekar,) which is reprobated, is be-

y^iid all question an intoxicating liquor; while "iiiipi, (thvsh,)

^hii'h is found so uniformly in good company, is, with strong

I
r.iiiabilit}', as even Furst concludes, not alcoholic. Docs not
"* appear slgnijicant of the principle on which this clasgijica-

!-"n xoai made? Does it nut lend plausibility to the coiijoc-

'•"0, even if it be nothing more than conjecture, that it is with

'fl'ri'nce to this very distinction that yayin is sometimes ap-

)f"ved and sometimes condemned?
'' Tliis general presumption is strengthened by another

' ;>-' of very important facts. The lav.- uf the Xazarite (Num.
^'- 1-21) required abstinence from all the products of the vine,
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which in tlie tliird verse are enumerated in the use of seven

diiierent terms and phrases. A similar prohibition, though Ic-s

rigid in its conditions, was made to officiating priests. Indi-

viduals elected to important functions, as the wife of Manouh
and the mother of Samuel, were similarly restrained. The

family of Jehonadab maintained in this way a practic;il

protest against the sweeping flood of heathen luxury aii'i

corruption for two centuries aud a half, and obtained from

Jehovah this remarkable vindication : "Because ye have doiiu

this, thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel, Jonadab,

the son of Eechab, shall not want a man to stand before me
forever." Jer. xxxv, 18, 19. Now, without discussing in exlciuo

these cases, every one of which is most significant, is it not

clear th.at they constitute in the aggregate a divinely-directed

protest against that which intoxicates ? Manifestly, the reason

for interdicting indifferent and innocent things, as in the ca=y

of the Nazarite, was to testify most effectually against this one

evil thing, just as the innocent earth, with all it contains, is

cursed for the sake of man, its guilty head.

G. But, finally, if it be said that in this rudimentary stage in

the development of God's kingdom among men, and in these

exceedingly simple conditions, there was not, in this as in oili-

er matters, so clear a line of deuiarkation between the good au^l

the bad, the wholesome and the hurtful, as in the better devel-

oped and more Christian type of this kingdom, we have noth-

ing to object to such a view. Indeed, this is quite in harmony

with God's usual method of procedure in the spiritual di:;ci-

pline of man. In specific cases, such as have been already

mentioned, he puts before us the ideal of consecrated living.

which ideal shall be fully aud generally realized only when
" Holiness to the Lord " shall be written even upon " the bolls

of the horses."
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Art. VII.—TTERMAN'S LIFE OF WHITEl'IELD.

The "Life of Whitefield," by Eev. L. Tyerman, which has

nccntlj appeared, is a work of twelve hundred pages. It is

contained in two volumes, and is adorned with two por-

traits of the great preacher, one of "nrhich represents him
at the age of twenty-four years, and the other at the age of

fifty-four.

There is much in these volumes which is familiar ; there

is also much that is new ; and it seems to be no empty boast of

Jir. Tyerman that he has spared "neitlier time, toil, nor

money " in gathering his materials. He has brought to light

some interesting documents. The work is clearly written,

tliough without any claim to high literary excellence. Its

main fault is that it is too voluminous. The happy arts of

omission and condensation might have been carried to a further

extent, and the value of the work would have been thereby

increased. Pages are filled with financial statements about

the Orphan House in Georgia, which have no interest to the

reader. There are entirely too many quotations from worthless

and forgotten pamphlets concerning "Whitefield. A few quo-

tations were proper ; but only a few.

These, however, are minor criticisms. "We owe the author a

debt of gratitude that he has given to us so satisfactory an

account of the greatest of modern evangelists. And we trust

that we shall perform some slight service to our readers if, with

the aid of the additional materials before us, we give a sketch

of one whose might}' eloquence stirred scores of thousands in

the last centiiry, and the result of M-hose labors are felt in

England and America even at the present time.

George "Whitefield was born in the Bel! Inn, Gloucester,

England, in the year I71i. All that we know of his early

years is the account whicli he lias given of himself. This curi-

ous piece of biography was written when ho v.-as but twenty-

five years of age. It was written with great frankness, and

contains some expressions which laid him open to severe

crilicisms. He felt the justice of some of these criticisms, for

ill after years he revised this juvenile performance, and struck

out many passages. " Joseph," he said, quoting from Matthew
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Henry's Coiiitnciitary, " had more honesty than he had policy,

or he would never have told his dreams."

Mr. Tj'crnian publishes this account in full, as it was originally

written. In this he has done a wise thing ; for we wish to see

Whitefleld as he was; we wish to see alike his weakness and

his strength. "Paint me as I am," said Oliver Crom\vell to

the court painter; "if yon leave out the wrinkles I shall not

give you a shilling." It was thus that Whitefield painted

himself.

In the year 1732 he went to O.Kford, and was entered, at the

age of seventeen, as a student of Pembroke College. The year

was an eventful one in his life. He became deeply interested

in Law's " Serious Call to a Devout Life." The next year he

became acquainted with John and Charles "Wesley and their

companions. Tlien he passed through a great spiritual struggle,

which brought him to a bed of sickness; he had "fightings

without and fears within ;" he fasted and prayed aiid wept and

passed sleepless nights. At last the clouds broke, the light

dawned, the storm rolled away, and he enjoyed sweet rest and

peace. He was "a new creature in Christ Jesus."

He was ordained by Bishop Benson in the 3-ear 1T3G, when

only twent^'-one years of age. At this time he seems to have

liad no idea of the greatness which he was afterward to attain.

He was, indeed, eager to preach, and yet he shrank fi-om en-

tering upon the solemn work of the ministry while he was so

young. " I have prayed a thousand times,/ he said, " till the

sweat has dropped from my face like rain, that God of his inli-

nito mercy would not let me enter the Church before he called

mc. I am unfit to ]ireach in thy great name. Send me not,

Lord ; send me not yet." And yet the singular history of the

first sermon which he wrote ought to have encouraged him.

He sent this sermon to a neighboring clergyman as a proof of

his unfitness fur the work of preaching. Two weeks later the

clergyman returned it with his thanks and a guinea, and said

that he had divided it, and preached a part of it to his congre-

gation in the morning, and the other part in the evening.

The first sermon of Wiiitefii.'ld was preached at Gloucester in

the presence of the friends of his childhood. Curiosity drew a

large congregation. The sermon was on " The Xecessity ami

Benefit of Religious Society "—certainly an important subject

—
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iuid contains a bold deunnciation of worldly assemblies. Such

:in impression was made by its delivery that an unfriendly

critic; made haste to convey to the Bishop the astonishing news

Uiiit it " drove fifteen people mad."

And now Whitefield entered upon that wonderful ministry of

tiiirty-four years, during which he preached more than eighteen

thousand sermons to great congregations in Great Britain and

America. The churches conld not hold the multitudes which

flocked to hear him, and ho often spoke in the open air. He
swayed all classes by his mighty power as a pulpit orator. Tra-

ditions of his olocpience remain, and are hard to credit, though

well authenticated. At Bristol the people, in their eagerness

to iiear the " boy parson," climbed ou the roof, and clung to

the rails of the organ-loft. In London they rose before dawn,

and hastened to the early morning service ; and Kenningtou

Common would be filled with a great crowd of hearers. In

Scotland large congregations were moved as never before or

frince. At Cambuslang during a sermon "thousands,'" it is said,

'• were bathed in tears, some wringing their hands, others almost

swooning, and others crying out and mourning over a pierced

Saviour." At Cheltenhaui, where the church doors were closed

against Whitefield, he stood on a tombstone, and preached with

such energy and pathos that the" people wept aloud, and he

had to pause until the people could restrain their feelings so as

to liear him.

Tiie same remarkable power attended his ministry in Amer-
ica, as in England. At Charleston the reformation extended

from morals to manners. Jewelers and dancing masters cried

'^'Ut tliat their crafts were in danger. In Philadelphia, which
tiien had a population of ten thousand, it seemed as though all

ilic people were becoming religious, and psalm singing could

he heard in every house. In Boston, " the capital of Xew
l'-iig!iind, and the biggest city in America," he preached iiis

i:uewell sermon on the Common to twenty-three thousand

luart^rs. "In this towu," says a letter-writer of the day,

wiioever goes to lessen Mr. "Whitcfield's reputation is in dan-
j-'''r of losifig his own."

TUu bc'st evidence of "Wliitcfield's power is tlic effect which
't iiud upon what writers used to call " the jiolite world.'" It

i--* not so strange that he moved the religious class by his earnest
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utterances of trutli, or tliat his gestures, veliemence,rcsoiin(IinL;.

voice, luinior, and tears should rivet the attention of a Londuii

mob, of Kingswood colliers, of Charleston negroes, or of Boston

mechanics. Es-angelists since his day have shown something

of his power in these respects. But it is a marvelous proof uf

his unrivaled oratory that he should win the admiration of

worldly wits, of selfish statesmen, of scoffing skeptics—of all uf

that brilliant throng of eminent men and of beautiful women

which tilled the Gothic Chapel at Eath, or the stately rooms c,f

the London mansion of the Countess of Huntingdon. Chester-

field said that Whitetield's eloquence was unrivaled, and the

infidel writer, Bolingbroke, that it was the most commaiidiug

that he had ever heard. Hume and Franklin, who were not

in sympathy with his doctrines, sounded his praises. Among
the number of celebrated hearers was Sarah, Duchess of Marl-

borough, a woman whose beauty, wit, and social position made

her influence scarcely less than that of the Queen of England,

and whose violent temper increased with age. " God knows,"'

she says in one of her letters, " that we all need mending, and

none more than myself."

Nor were the eiiccts of this " prince of preachers," as Top-

lady calls liim, as transient as a cloud. They were profound

'and permanent. In that great revival which the graceful pen

of Stevens has so wellrecorded, Whitefield was, under God, a

prominent agent. It was his voice which rebuked sin in high

places and in low places, which roused a sleeping Churcli to

action, and bade sinners every-where repent. The number c!

converts under his ministry is unknown. It was estimated that

forty thousand persons were converted in New England alone,

and New England was but a small part of the field of his

labors. lilany of his converts entered the ministry, and tlui:;

M'idely extended his influence. Among these was Thomas

Olivers, who was " a brand plucked from the burning,'' and

whose noble hymn, "Lo ! He comes, with clouds descending,

"

will live as long as the English language. There were also

Kobinson, who was in his da}' a great Baptist preacher in Cam-

bridge, England ; and Burder, whose '' Village Sermons " have

been widely read ; and Thomas Kankin, one of Wesley's mo^t

useful preachers ; and John Fa%\-eett, who preached among tin'

Yorkshire hills for fifty-lour yeai-s, and wrote that sweet hymn,
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" Btcft be the tie that binds;" and Dr. Samnel Cooper, who was

in his day tlie popular preacher of Boston, and wlio in old

Ihattle-street Church, before a great congregation, pronounced

a great eulogy on his spiritual father.

We have no room to trace in detail the M'onderful career of

AVhitefield. His sermons never lacked hearers. Atfirsthemet

in some places with opposition, and was greeted with curses

and stones. In numerous pamphlets cruel and indecent slanders

were circulated against him. All that malice and jealousy and

tnvy and falsehood cuuld do was done to put him down, but

he lived and conquered by the truth which he preached, until

his progress was peaceful and triumphant. ISTor did his pop-

ularity cease, until, worn out, not with age, but with excessive

toil, he preached his last sermon—a sermon of two hours in

length—and fell in death as falls a warrior on the field of battle,

with his armor on.

Beyond question he was one of the greatest of orators. Art had

done something for him, but nature had done much more. His

personal appearance was not remarkable. He was somewhat

above the middle size, of fair complexion, of regular features,

and had a slight defect in one of his eyes, which led the low

(•iiiiedian, Foote, tti ridicule liim under the name of Dr. Squin-

tum. As he stood on his "pulpit throne," robed in a black

^'iiwn, and his head covered with the long flowing wig which

w;is then in fashion, he looked like many an ordinary preacher

of that day. But when he began to speak attention was ar-

rv.>>ted. His voice was so loud that it could be heard at times

a distance of a mile, and its tones were clear and musical.

Garrick, who was no mean judge of elocution, said that he

could move an audience ti:> smiles or tears by his varied pronun-

<-i;itions of the word Mesopotamia. "I would give a hundred

L'uineas," he declared, ''if I could say 'Ohl' like Mr. White-

I'-id." Many times the great preacher would give M'ith start-

ling eft'ect the cry of Jeremiah, " O earth, earth, earth, hear

the word of the Lord !
" and when he would exclaim, " Hark !

iiark !"' the vast congregation would be hushed in silence. On
"lie occasion he preached from his tavoritc text, "Ye must be

born again,'' and closed a most affecting sermon by uttering, in

!' way which made an indelible impression, a quotation from

Solomon's Soiiir, which, it would seem. M'as not calculated to
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produce any efl'ect wliatever, "Awake, north wind; and
come, thou soutli ; blow upon this garden, tiiat the spices thereof

may flow out. Let my beloved come into his garden, and eat

his pleasant fruits."

His dramatic power was very great. lie was pi'ofuse in his

gesture.^; intensely animated, and in his vehement passages

would stamp his foot, and his voice would ring out like a

trumpet. His humor was not equal to his pathos. He could

give a quaint and humorous expression, and tell a pleasant

anecdote ; but, after all, his strength lay in his intense feeling,

which rose to a sublime passion, and in his subduing tender-

ness. Sometimes he would pause, overcome by his own appeal

to sinners, and burst into tears. In his descriptive power he

equaled, we firmly believe, any man who ever lived. Tiirono-h

his kindled imagination he could make pictures realities, and

the hearers could see the judge put on his black cap as he was

about to condemn the prisoner, and the wrecked ship sinking

beneath the waves, and tiie blind beggar groping liis way on the

edge of an awful preciiu'ce. Cliesterticld cried out with horror

as he saw the beggar, " Heavens ! lie is gone !
" and the sailors

saw the wreck and cried, " Man the life-boat
!"

Often he would weave into hi* sermon an anecdote. When
he was a buy one of his companions said to liitn,

•'' George, one

day you may become a preacher." " If I do," was the reply,

" I will not tell stories as old Cole does," alluding to a preacher

of that day. But lie soon found in the actual work of the min-

istry the value of a well-told anecdote. He was quick to sec

the value of any little incident which came under his observa-

tion, and would reproduce it with telling eifect. His genius

turned common things into gold, and turned gold into diamonds.

"When in Boston, Whitefield was tok! of a little boy who iiad

licard him preach, and soon after was taken sick, and on his

dying bed whisiicrcd feebly, "I am going to see Mr. Wliitc-

field's God." He told the incident at the close of a powerful

exhortation, and then, turning from the parents to tlic cliildrcii,

;ie'said in tones which brought tears to nearly all eyes, " Little

children, if your parents will not come to Christ, do you come

and go to heaven without them."

His dramatic power, whicli was the gift of nature, was cari^

fully cultivated, and his intense feeling and devotion to truth
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;ns-cfl liini from running into affcc-tntion, which is the vice of

manv a trained speaker. It is said tliat he studied privately

the rules of speaking-, and that the delivery of a sermon would

improve up to its fortieth repetition. Before his conversion

he read a great deal of dramatic literature, of which he was

very fond, and, like Charles Wesley, and other bright schoolboys

of that day, took a prominent part in amateur dramatic per-

formances. The knowledge which he thus gained was saucti-

iicd, and did good service in the holiest of callings.

Whitefield was often very happy, in the choice of subjects

for his sermons, and thus he arrested attention at the outset.

He did not, however, like some of his imitators, choose eccen-

tric subjects, such as Jeliudi's penknife and Paul's cloak, and set

the hearers wondering what he was going to make out, or

marvel at his legerdemain in bringing flowers and fruit out of

empty boxes. On board the ship which bore him to Georgia

lie preached, when but twentj'-three years of age, to the officers

and sailors on the sins of profanity and drunkenness. In the

Newgate prison he told the prisoners of the "penitent thief."

At Bath, where the people gathered to drink at the hot wells,

he bade thirsty souls to "Come and drink of the waters of life

freely," and at Alnwick, wliije the races were in progress, his

text was, " So run that ye may obtain." But the best and

boldest thing he did was to stand before the faculty and

students of Harvard University, who had been influenced by

what he believed to be the detective theology of Tillotson and

Samuel Clark, and preach a frank and manly sermon from

the.-e words :
" We are not as man}-, who corrupt the word of

God." " God gave me," he says, " great freedom and bold-

ness of speech."

Sometimes, but rarely, ho preached on tojiics of the hour.

lie preached a thanksgiving sermon on the great victory at

Rossbach, won by Frederick the Great over the French, a

victory which stirred the blood of the German race from the

Alps to the Baltic, and which, in its results, was one of the most

important in modern times. He preached on the glorious victory

won by Wolfe on the heights of Quebec, which broke forever

the power of France in North America. J5ut generally he kept

tlosely to the great themes of the Gos]iel. II is second sermon was

trom the text, " If anv man be in Christ he is a new creature ;"
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Lis third from tlic text, " Ye are justified ;" and tlie fourtli from

the text, " Ye arc glorified." From place to place he journeyed

for thirty-four years, proclaiming the ruin of man, the love of

God, salvation through Jesus, repentance, faith, heaven and

hell ; an.d he spoke earnestly, as a man should speak who believes

these doctrines with every fiber of his being. He felt that

men ought to hear these doctrines, for there was in them power

to move the world, and he determined to make men hear them.

In his exhortations he would in turn address different classes of

hearers. At Charleston he spoke to those of difierent ages

—

to the old, the middle-aged, and the young; and then to the

different races—to the whites, the Indians, and the negroes.

Sometimes he would make an appeal to individuals. On one

occasion it is related he saw a young man in a tree who had

climbed up there to ridicule him. Whiteficld bade the young

man imitate Zaccheus, and come down and receive Jesu?.

The word was backed with power. He heard, came down,

believed, and soon after went forth to preach the Gospel.

The courage which Whiteficld displayed in his sermons was

remarkable. By nature he was timid, and shrank from danger.

He saw an assassin in a drunken rowdy who suddenly struck

him. When about to speak. to a rough crowd he trembled so

that his VN'ife pulled his gown to arrest his attention, and

said, '• George, play the man for your God." His courage

was not physical, but that higher kind which endures—moral

courage. When he vras fairly roused he would hurl thunder-

bolts without fear of consequences. If he could have kcj't

back the truth, he never acted as though he v/anted to. At

the close of life he might have said to those to whom he preached,

" I have not shunned to declare unto you the whole counsel of

God." We have read many passages from his sermons which

glow with indignation against sin, like the language of the old

Hebrew prophets :
" Woe unto you," he cried to the fa=liiona-

able and wealthy sinners who were found at every service in

Tottenham Court Chapel ;
" woe unto you, who, not content

with sinning yourselves, turn factors for hell, and make a

trade of tempting others to sin. Woe unto you, who sell your c^mi-

sciences and pawn your souls for a little worldly wealth or honor.

Woe unto you, who climb up to high places in Cliurch or State

by corruption, bribery, extortion, cringing, flattery, or bowing
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down to and soothing the vices of tliose by whom you expect

to rise. Woe unto you ! I tremble for you. How cau you

csciipe tlie damnation of hell?"

This may seem like coarse language to modern ears, but it

Ktriick the mark. Where sin is bold the preaching should bo

bolder still. Popular sermons of the present day are stwnewhat

initructive, and the thoughts are clothed in graceful scutences,

but we miss that tremendous earnestness which sweeps all be-

fv're it like a flood ; that peculiar energy which dares to say all

t]i:it is in the mind and heart; that great boldness of speech

which made Chatham and Whitefield rule their hearers with

an almost unquestioned sway.

One element of Whitefield's popularity was his entire freedom

from bigotry, and this fact opened many a door to him which

\v;is closed to others. In this respect he was in advance of his

age. John Wesley, who knew him well, says of him :
" He

l>i-cathes nothing but peace and love. Bigotry cannot stand

before him, but hides its head whenever he comes." This is

liigh, but not unmerited, praise, as many passages in the ser-

mons show. Preaching on one occasion, he exclaimed, " I ask

men not what they are, so that they love Jesus Christ in sin-

cerity and in truth. Christianity will never flourish uutil we
lire all of oiie heart and one mind. This may be esteemed as

enthusiasm and madness." His conduct gave proof that he

tielieved what he preached. He was ever the friend of Dis-

M-iiters and Quakers. He welcomed Doddridge to his pulpit,

:iiu! Doddridge went and preached there, much to the horror of

Isiac Watts. "What more particularly endears Bunyan to

iiiy heart," he says, " is this, he was of a catholic spirit. The
Want of water, adult baptism, with this man of God vras no
bar to outward Ciu'istiau communion." Though he had pcr-

'""al and doctrinal differeuces with John and Charles AVesley,

vc-t he was generous enough to provide a comfortable ^ault

'Uidor his chapel where all three could be laid after death. He
<"M his Church members of his plan. "AVe will lie together.

^"U will not let them enter your chapel while they are alive.

' iii'v can do you no harm when they are dead." Such a spirit,

'"- from the slightest trace of bigotry, won him the hearts of

''';'.: who fought bitterly against each other about Church
h'jvernment, and about " the solemn league and covenant."
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Tycrman remarks, as, indeed, all the other writers do, that

"Whitefield's sermons arc below his fame. There is nothiiii:

wonderful in this. The utterances of many great orators, wlieii

they are printed, do not justify the reputation of their autliors.

*^Ye miss the voice and the gesture and the feeling. Probably

the be^ of Whitefield's sermons have not come down to u>.

Eighty-one of them have been printed. Of these eighteen were

printed from shorthand notes without his revision, and were

preached during the last seven years of his life, and forty-si.\ of

the remainder were given to the press before he was twenty-

five years of age. It would be unjust to judge him by these.

And yet in the sernions of his youth, and in the imperfect re-

port of those of his later years, we see many passages of manly

eloquence. The ideas are clearly brought out, the words are gooii

Saxon, and the style is forcible. Here, for instance, is an ex-

tract from one of his youthful sermons, and we venture to s:iy

that if it were found in Milton's prose M'orics it would receive

high praise. It is better in a literary point of view than much

which Milton wrote:—

.

Lastly, often meditate on the joys of heaven. Think, tliink

with what unspeakable glory those liappy souls are-now cncirclfH,

who when on earth were called to deny themselves, and were iioi

disobedient to the call. Hark ! lUctbinks I hear tbcm chanting

their everlasting Lallclujahs, and siicnding an eternal day in ccli.'-

ing triuinpliaiit songs of joy. And do you not long, my brethri!),

to join this heavenly choir ? Dd not your hearts burn within you ?

As the liart jianteth after the water-brooks, do not your souls >•

long after the blessed company of these sons of God ? BehiiM,

then, a heavenly ladder reached" down to you by which you Jii:iy

climb to this holy hill. If any man will come after them, let hi"'

deny himself and fnllow them. Dy this we, even we, may be lif'c^!

up into the same blissful regions, there to enjny an eternal rest with

the ])eople of God, and join witli them in singing doxologies aiii

songs of praise to tlie e\erlastiiig, blfssed, airglorious, most ador-

able Trinity for ever and ever.

It would be easy to quote similar passages in his sermon-,

which, with all their faults, are worth reading. His warning-

to sinners to " tiee from the wrath to come," are most inrpn—
ive. Some of his illustrations arc very beautiful, and modern

preachers would do well to remember them. Once when he

was preaching from the text, ""Wherefore glorify ye the Lonl

in the fires," he says :

—
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W'licn I was some years ngo at Shields, I went into a glass house

ninl faw a workman lake a piece of glass and put it into three

I'lirjiaces in succession. I asked, " Why do yon put it into so many
lues?" lie answered, '' O sir, tlio first was not hot enough, nor

ilie second, and therefore we put it into the third
;
that will make

it transparent." O, thought I, does this man jnit this glass into

t.ne lurnace after another, that it may be made perfect? Then,

my God, put nie into one f.irnace after another, that my soul may
he transparent

!

One of the best sermons was tiie last wliich he preaclied,

and lias a startling comparison. " Works, works ! a man get

to iicaven by works. I would as soon think of climbing tn

the moon on a rope of sand !
" It also has one of those al)riipt

and happy transitions which show, we hardly know which, tlie

instinct or the art of a great orator :
" I go to rest prepared

;

my sun has arisen, and by aid from heaven has given liglit to

many. It is now about to set for—no ! it is about to rise to the

zenith of immortal glory."

Tiiere are many quaint expre^ions in both his sermons and let-

ters, whicli come partly from reading his tavorite work, Matthew
Henry's Commentary. That fatuous commentary, it may be

said in passing, is a work not so much of learning as of power.

Kobert Hall, like 'Whitefield, used to study it daily, and wo
cannot read a page of it without being well rewarded. Though
-lohn Wesley did not fancy Henry's quaint sayings, and piir-

po.-ely refrained from putting them into his " Xotcs," yet they

«ill always charm the average reader. Whitefield reflected

Henry's style when he used such expressions as "Paul conld

ttaiid a whipj)ing but not a weeping farewell," and, (s]ieakiiig

"i baptismal controversies,) " It is a strange thing how bigots

f:iii set tlie world on tire by throwing water at each other."'

Tyerman thinks (i, OS) that it was imprudent in Whitefield

'" attack ill his sermons the class of godless ministers which
^»as then in the Church. He admits tliat there were ''ample
uuMiinds" for such an attack, l)ut it resulted in no good

; it was
'"'t politic, and exposed the preacher to retaliatory criticisms.

''""ni this opinion we ditfcr. Wliitelield was just the man to

'harply rebuke those wortliless clergymen who eared little for

''icir Hocks—except for their fleece—and ran, somewhat dis-

t-'"i-e(l, to the horse-races, the dancing halls, the card rooms,
'10 taverns, and the theaters. In Xew Eiiglatid the " half-way

I'oriiTii Skkies, Vol. XXX.—32
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covenant " brought in :i host of unconverted minister?. AVliite-

field did good when lie rebuked these false prophets, and thr-

Churcii feels the effect of his labors to day. The leading in;i!i

in New England was Governor Belcher, and he earnestly ex-

horted the great preacher to " go on in stirring up the niin in-

ters, for," said he, "judgment must begin at the house of God."'

And in his righteous denunication lie was sustained liy the

most spiritually minded preachers, both in Great Britain an!

in America.

The industry and the power of endurance which he showfii

for many years was marvelous. In one place he preached iiim-

times, and expounded nearly eighteen times in a single week.

In four days in midwinter he preached twelve sonnous in the

open air, and three in the chapels. At Alnwick he preached

three sermons a day during the week of the races. His preach-

ing was constant, and was not interrupted by a month's vacation

every year, spent among the mountains or by the sea-shore.

As a result he was, accoi'ding to John Wesley, an old man h^-

fore his time, and lie had to put himself on what he called

" short allowance," that is, he had to deny himself, and prcaili

only once a day, excei)t on Sunday, when he preaclied thii'.-

1

"Well might such a man write, "I scarce know what it is ti

have an idle moment."

That which sustained liira was the fact that his work was li:-

delight. He rejoiced in the act of preaching to the thousand-

which gathered in the open fields, as the sailor rejoices wlion

tiie gale blows, or the soldier when he plunges into the sniukf

of battle. The love of preaching rose to a sublime passion. !'•

is pleasant to notice the exultant spirit of the man, as it fniiiii!

expression in his numerous letters. " Field .preaching is my
place," he writes ;

" In this I am carried on eagle's wings." " '

am never better than when I am on the full stretch for (}o'\.'

" I want a thousand tongues to praise him." "Mounts iti'

the best pulpits and the heavens the best sounding board-. "

for a ]50wer to equal my will ! I would fly from polo to poh.

publishing tiie everlasting Gospel of the Son of God." Hi' :'-

serfs that lie does not repent of being "a poor, despised, i-:i-!

out, and now almost worn out itinerant." It makes him '^' '}

happy to be "ranging and hunting in the American w :-

after poor sinners." He declared that he thought every '!:'.>
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'
-'. tliat was not spent in field prcacliing, and exclaims, " that

i.ath nui}- find nie either praying or preaching!" lie rose

!.-. Ill liie sick-bed, and stood in the pulpit as pale as death, and

;
.wt'.'hcd to the people with earnestn.ess and power. A man

V. i;h sucli a spirit was sure to make his influence deeply felt.

T i s-ufli a one the glowing exhortation which Howell Harris

. ivu was needless, " Go on and blaze abroad the fame of Jesus

; !! _v(iu take your flight to bow with the innumerable company
: fwre iiis unutterable glory."

Wc had intended to say something of Whitefield's work in

-.iiuling, and in sustaining while he lived, the Orphan Honse
'•< tlcorgia; and also of his controversies with ^V&;ley. But
:',vfe are not matters of abiding interest, and our space is lim-

;• 'i. Tiie orphanage was burned and was not rebnilt, and the

I iitroversy with Wesley is not now of the slightest import-

'.I'-c. Neither does the ];resent generation care about the war
:'t!ie pamphlets which "Whitefield unw"illingly gave rise to, and
;iii-li Tyerman records with much minuteness. Some of

''•:' -c pamphlets are eulogistic, some of them arc critical, and
' any of them are grossly abusive ; but all of them put together

' ive not the slightest efi'ect in determining Whitefield's place

1 lii.-tory. Posterity has given its verdict about the man, and
-••lu that verdict there is iio-apiical.

His last sermon was preached in the open Gelds at Exeter,

^>.w Hampshire, before a great multitude. He arose wearily
;

> voice was hoarse, and he seemed to be exhausted. But soon

- \oice rang out as of old ; he s[)oke with unusual earnestness,

-••i licld the people spell-bound by his oratory. He then loft

• r N'ewbnryport, where he was to preach on the following day.

'• iile at supper the people flocked in front of the house to hear

*• '•w words from him. "Brother," lie said to one who was
•{ by, "you must speak to the people. I cannot say a

'"•rJ."' He took a candle and hastened to his room, but before
' •• reached it the "ruling spirit, strong in death,"' made him
!

••'><-. and, turning to the crowd, lie gave liis last exhortation.
'*•'

f[->K)ka with tenderness, and he kept on speaking " until the

' i'i'llc which he held in his hand burned awa}-, and went out
' "s Socket." Tiiat candle was a type of his own life, which
' '•suincd itself in giving light. The same night he died. He
• ' • niore tlian once expressed a wish to die suddenly, and that
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wish ^vas realized. His work and his life ended together, junl

no doubt "sudden death" was to him "'sudden glory."

The news of his death awoke grief in England and in

America, and many tributes were paid to his memory. Jdhn

AVesley, who had known him for thirty-seven years, preaclicd ;i

memorial sermon' to an " immense multitude " in Tottenli:i:ii

Court Road Chapel; and Cowpor, in his poem on "Hope," di--

scribed him as a man of blameless h'fe and of flaming zed.

Weeping tliousands followed the remains from the house where

he died to the church where tliey were deposited.

In the year 1749, when Whitefield was but thirty-four years

of age, William Fultene}', Earl of Bath, a statesman of gnat

ability, prophesied thus in a letter to the Countess of Ilunfing-

don: "Mocked and reviled as Mr. Wlutetield is by all rank-"!*

Bociety^ still I contend that the day will come when Engkinvi

will be just, and own his greatness as a reformer and his go."!-

ness as a minister of the most high God." That day hasconii.-,

and we hope tlio day will also come when England'%vill [mv

to the memory of the greatest of modern evangelists a filiiii.;

tribute—a memorial tablet in Westminster Abbey.

akt. VIII.—"atonp:mext" of the early ciinun
NO PKICE PAID TO SATAN.

Instances ]ia\e not been wanting in recent times of the "•.-

qualified declaration, that the Giiurch for the first th()U^:l:; '•

years of its liistory taught that the redemptive price was \'--'--'^

to the devil. The worth or worUilessness of such a statcim vi

may best be judged by viewing it in tlie light of its scvi r.i!

implications. Taking theological language in the sense whi'''

usage has given it, the following may fairly be classed uii'!'

'

the implications of the statement in question: 1. The C')!:'"'

Church, in the thousand years preceding the teaching '•'

Ansclm, allowed a positive right in the devil over fallen ni-!!-

2. It conceived of a contract based on this right—a pro]"'-'

exchange between God ami the devil. 3, It taught thai ! '

devil gained in the transaction something which lie covci;-'

4. It considered this transaction with the devil, this pavitig :
'
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liiiii of a ransom, a pre-eminent factor in the saving office of

Clirijt.

It is a very serious breach in the above statement that not

cue of the things which it implies is so much as intimated by

any Church teacher till near the end of the second century, if

cvtii at that date. Baur, -who has gone as far as any historian

of rank in crediting the early Church with the theory of a

Miisoni paid to the devil, discovers no trace of such a tlieory

till he comes to the writings of IrenEeus, composed near the

cluse of the second century. He thinks, indeed, that the

(iiiostic representations of a dealing between the Supreme

IV'ing and the Demiurge prefigured and prepared for the

tlicory, bat still makes no pretense of finding even an obscure

cN])ression of the theory itself prior to Irenajus. An examina-

tion of tlie writings of the early Church will show that Baur

l:;is not overlooked any materials that might be to his purpose.

-Mjiindant references to the sufierings and death of Christ

a|i|>ear, and his saving oflice is magnified from a variety of

ttand-points. The idea that he is tlie one and the perfect

Mediator is clearly set forth. Says Clement of Home : "Jesus

C'lirist is the high-priest of all our offerings, the defender and

lit'Iper of our infirmity. By him we look up to the heights of

1 i-'iiven ; by him we behold, as in a glass, his immaculate and

I'K'ft excellent visage; by him are the eyes of our hearts

"i'dicd; by him our foolish and darkened understanding blos-

»''ins up anew toward his marvelous light; by him the Lord
•'••^ willed tiiat we should taste of immortal knowledge.''

—

'-i'i^tle i, chap, xxxvi. Ignatius gives an equally vivid cxpres-

"•"11 to the same sentiment, speaking of Christ as the " high-

1
rii-st to whom the holy of holies has been committed, and

••!i') alone has been intrusted with the secrets of God ;"' as

"'!ic door of the Father, by which Abraliam, and Isaac, and
'''•"!i, and the prophets, and the apostles, and the Churcli,

< :/i<.T."

—

Philadd.^ chap. ix. Again, the early fathers gi\e

~''"ii(lant expression to tiie idea of vicarious sacrifice. " Let
•i- look," says Clement of Rome, "steadfastly to the blood of

' •''i>t, and see how precious to God is that blood, wiiich, liav-
'

-; '>eon shed for our salvation, has set the grace of repentance
'"'•Te tlie whole world."—Epistle i, cluip. vii. "On account
' • ilic love he bore us, Jcsiis Christ gave Lis blood for us by
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the will of God; his flesh for onr flesh, and his soul for .uir

souls."—Cliap. .\lix. The same teaeliing flnds a beautiful i.\-

pression in the Epistle to Diognetus: "He liimself took i.;i

him the burden of our iniquities; he gave liis own Son a vm\-

som for us; the holy One for transgressors; the blauieh--

One for the wicked ; the righteous for the unrighteous ; the in-

corruptible for the corruptible; the immortal for the mortal.

For what could cover our sins save his righteousness? ]ly

whom could we, the wicked and ungodly, be justified, save liy

the only Son of God? O sweet exchange ! O unsearcliiiMe

operation ! benefits surpassing all expectation ! that llio

wickedness of many should be hid by a single righteous Oin',

and that the righteousness of one should justify many Iran--

gressors
! "—Chap. ix. The positive introduction of a new li:b

into the human sphere was another of the cardinal features uf

Christ's work as emphasized by the early Church. Says Igu:'-

tius: "Wickedness disappeared, ignorance was removed, nn.!

the old kingdom abolished, God himself being manifested in

human form to bring in a new eternal life."— ii}j>/<., chap. xi.\.

"I desire the drink of God, namely, his blood, which is in-

corruptible love and eternal life."

—

Rom., chap. vii. Ju^iin

Martyr, (about the middle of the second century,) and tho-e

that followed him, frequently viewed the work of Christ with

reference to its efiect upon the demon world, or the doniini";i

of Satan—a point on which earlier writers appear coinpai:i-

tively silent. He speaks of the demons as trembling at \\'<~

power of Christ's name, as "subdued to his Jianie and tl.'.-

dispensation of his suti'ering."— i^/rt^^ut; with Trijpho, chaj'.

XXX. He represents the advent of Christ as revealing to Saian

for the first time his everlasting doom, and so stirring him I'-i'

to begin his blasphemy against God. {Fragment in Irino'is )

"Christ, the Son of God," says he, "submitted to become i:--

canjate in order that by tliis dispensation the serpent tl"..;

sinned in the beginning, and the angels like him, may he •'• -

stroyed, aud that death ma}' be contemned."— Tnjpho, chap. >:^'-

As these passages indicate, the only relation which Ju-;i'i

Martyr affirms on the part of Christ's work to the doniiuio!' •;

Satan is one of limitation and destruction. He nowhere n;-

timatcs tluit a redemptive price was due to Satan, or wa- l''''''

to him. This theoloirical i)liantoiu belonirs to a later -y^-'-
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I'lilefs Irciiseus was an exception, the fiUhers (jf the first two

centuries gave no place to it among the rich gems of tlieir

fcoteriologj.

Tiiis brings us to the case of Ireuaens. Did lie teach that

tlio redemptive price was paid to the devil? Among all his

extant writings there are only two passages which in any de-

j;ree justify the imputation of sucii a theory to him. The first

(,)f these is as follows: "We have received, according to the

ministrations of the Word, who is perfect in all things as the

mighty Word, and very man, who^ redeeming us by his own

lilood in a manner consonant to reason, gave himself as a rc-

ilcinption for those who had been led into captivity. And
einee the apostasy tyrannized over us unjustly, and, though we
were by nature the property of the omnipotcTit God, alienated

us contrary to nature, rendering us its own disciples, the Word
of God, powerful in all things, and not defective with regard

to his own justice, did turn righteously even against that apos-

tasy, and redeem from it his own ])roperty; not by violent

means, as the [apostasy] had obtained dominion over us at the

beginning, when it insatiably snatched away what was not its

own, but by means of persuasion, as became a God of counsel,

who does not use violent means to obtain what he desires; so

that neither should justice be infringed upon, nor the ancient

handiwork of God go to destruction."—i/tVYvzes, book v, cliap.

i, sec. 1. The second i)assage occurs but a page or two after

the first. "The advent, therefore, of him whom these men
ft'prosent as coming to the things of others was not righteous,

"or did he truly redeem us by his own blood, if he did not

really become man, restoi'ing to his own handiwork what was
^lid [of it] in the beginning, that niau %\as made after the

i'liage and likeness of God ; not snatching away by stratagem

t!ie ]u-operty of another, but taking possession of his own in a

righteous and gracious manner. As far as concerned the

"postasy, indeed, he redeems us righteously from it by his own
hiood

; but as regards us who have been redeemed, graciously.

I" or wc have given nothing to him previously, nor does he de-

'^ire anything from us, as if he stood in need of it; but we do
^l^nii in need of fellowship with him."

Tu one having the theory already in mind the al'ove pas-

^i'gcs, viewed bv themselves, might seem to countenance tlio
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conclusion that Irenteus tanglit that the redemptive price

was paid to the apostasy, that is, to the devil. Such a con-

clusion, liowever, is contradicted, not liy some sentence of m\

isolated work written at a dlflerent time in the author's li!'o,

and perchance from a different stand-point, but by the wliolc

context—one might say by the whole argument—of the vcrv

book in which tlie passages quoted occur. Two phrases nei-il

to be considered. Irenfeus says that God I'edeeined his prop-

erty from the apostasy not by violent means, but hj 2}ersuasion.

Upon whom was this persuasion exercised ? Certainly not ujv-

on the devil, but upon man. This interpretation suits perfectly

the antitiiesis which Irenfeus endeavors to set forth. "VVliilc

the devil, with infamous greed and treachery, snatched away

man, wlio did not belong to him, God lecovei'S his own, brings

back man to himself by means perfectly fair and open. Througli

the incarnate Word he poweri'ully addresses the reason, con-

science, and higher interests of man. Thus, without the use of

any questionable expedient, he persuades man to escape the

bonds of Satan by persuading him to leave his sins ; these bond?,

as Irenrcus exj^licitly states, being identical with " transgri.?-

sion and apostasy."—Chap, v, 21, 3. His idea may be comitcJ

the same as the Ibllowing in the epistle to Diognetus: "As ^

Saviour he sent him, and as seeking to persuade, not to conqn.l

us ; for violence has no place in the character of Gud."

—

Chap. vii. If Irenffius would have it a])pear that Gud re-

spected the claim of Satan, and would persuade him to relinqui-h

it by the ofl'er of a reconi])ense, why docs he go on to speak "'.

(Jhrist as the stronger than the strong man, who, binding the

latter, takes from him those unjustly held in captivity ^ (Cli^'P-

v, '21, 3.) Wiiy docs he represent Christ as "waging \v;ir

against our enemy, and crushing him who iiad at the begin-

ning led ns away captives in xVdam, and trampling on his

head;"— Cliaj). v, 21, 1. Unless we assume that Irena;ii=

was exceedingly ambitious to contradict himself, and tli:it

within a small compass, it is preposterous to athrm that h''

nndei-stood the divine persuasion to have been exercised uiiou

the devil.

Tlie other expression claiming attention is the statement that

the incarnate Gi>i.l, .'•o far as concerned the apostasy, redeeuied

us righteously from it by his own blood ; so far as concern.- ui^
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lie rL'dcemcd graciously. This languajre may suggest the con-

( llI^il1Il that the redemptive price was regarded as paid to Satan,

liut it by no means necessitates such a conclusion. Xew Tes-

t.iiiient usage abundantly illustrates that to redeem from a

tliini;; docs not necessarily imply the payment to that thing of a

price; it may signify simply rescue or deliverance therefrom.

It would do no violence to the language of Irenfeus, as we
tliiiik, were it paraphrased on this wise: Over against the

lievil God showed himself as supremely righteous, over against

man as supremely gracious. He showed himself supremely

rif,'liteous in that ho accomplished man's redemption by moral

iiiuans and es]iecially by self-sacrifice; in that he did not requite

^'Lratagem with stratagem, usurpation with usurpation, but took

hack his own in a way fully accordant with the free agency of

h\i creatures. Even the extreme provocation of the usurper

(h'd not diive him into any violent proceeding. Through a

Imnian nature assumed and made obedient even un'to the death

f'f the cross, he presented the most perfect and rational offset

to the dominion of the devil, or, what in the view of Irena?us

^vas the same thing, the dominion of sin over man. In the

whole mode and manner of the deliverance God showed foi-th his

riirhtcousness so signally, that even the devil could not impeach

it,- in the deliverance itself, his grace toward men. It may be

'airly inferred that Irenreus meant no more than did John of

I^;i!n;iscus by the following: "His goodness shines forth in

'his, that he did not despise the weakness of his creature, but

I'itiod the fate of the fallen, and extended to him his hand:

-i^iustice in this, that, man being conquered, he did not rescue

i.iin from the tyrant through another, nor by force snatch him
!'"iii death, but him whom death, on account of sin, had sen-

I'liced to his servitude, the good and just made a victor again,

'li'l, what seemed beyond the power of any art, lie restored the

hkf liy the like," [that is, human nature by human nature.]

—

!>' Fule Orth., chap, iii, 1. But John of Damascus distinctly

'"^I'luliated the doctrine tliat the redemptive price was paid to

''c devil. That Irenfe\i3 did not think of Christ's blood being

^i'-'cu to the devil as a ransom is clearly intimated by the fact

''lit iip nowhere allows a right in the devil over fallen men, but

'iiiiiiji-iidy represents his dominion as a usurjied and iniquitous

•'J'.iiinion. A second fact in the direction of the same con-
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elusion is tlie stalcnient that God did not, like the devil, vesurt

to stratagem ; for if he had engaged tu give a redemptive priL'e

to the devil, which was no real gain to the latter, but simjily u

means of overthrow, it would have been a supreme instance of

stratagem. So manifest was this to the fathers themselves that

those who went furthest in acknowledging the payment of a

ransom to Satan went furthest, also, in confessing herein a

divine stratagem. The redemptive price rejiosed on their tlicury

to remain a redemptive price, and turned into a bait to decny

Satan to his defeat. A third fact of similar import is the rep-

resentation of Irenjeus that the advent and sayings of Cliri=l

revealed to the devil for the first time his everlasting doom.

(Ciiap. V, 26, 2.) How should the same God who came with

this revelation be thought as coming with the offer of a treaty

to the son of perdition?

Again, Irenteus uses language which indicates that the blood

or offered life of Christ was understood to be not a ransom

from the claim of the devil, but a means of positive commen-

dation to God. What other sense can be attributed to the fol-

lowing? " And not by the aforesaid things alone has the Lord

manifested himself, but also by means of his passion. Foi- do-

ing away with that disobedience of man which had taken place

at the beginning by the occasion of a tree, ' He became olie-

dient unto death, even the death of the cross;' rectifying

that disobedience which had occuri'cd by reason of a trof,

through that obedience which was upon the tree."—Chapter

V, 1(3, 3. Still further, the way in which Irenreus sets forth In-

more specific explanation of how men are freed from the hond-

of the devil indicates strongly that he thought of a ran?oni

from him only in the sense of rescue or recovery. After em-

phasizing the idea that in all fitness man must be recovered

through man, the vanquished and sinful human nature throP.:_'h

a victorious and righteous human nature, he thus describes tiie

dissolution of the devil's dominion :
" The Word of God, the

M-aker of all things, conquering him by means of a human na-

ture, and, showing him to be an apostate, has put him under tlie

power of man. For he says :
' Behold, I confer upon yim the

power of treading upon serpents and scorpions, and upon all

the power of the enemy,' in order that, as he obtained domin-

ion over man by apostasy, so again his apostasy might be de-
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iiiived of power by means of man turning back again to God."

Cliapter v, 2-1, i. Here evidently the power of the devil

over men is represented as overthrown, not by the canceling

<.f any claim of his throngh a ransom, but tiirongli men being

attracted to the person and the righteousness of the incarnate

Word. It is finally an evidence worth mentioning, that nei-

ther Tertullian, a contemporary in the West, nor Ilippolytus, a

disciple of Irenfeus, give any countenance in their writings to

the idea that the redemptive price Avas paid to Satan. A pre-

]>onderance of evidence compels ns to agree with Dunckcr,

Ilagcnbach, Giescler, Dorner, and Ivahnis in the verdict that

the diarge of teaching the obnoxious tenet is not proved

against this noble theologian of the early Church.

Irenseiis gives us quite a symmetrical and finished view of

Cln-ist's saving oiKee, without the assistance of any such ingre-

dient. As he represents, Christ's obedience oiisets man's

disobedience, and so makes man fitly an object of divine grace.

Christ, as the second Adam, recapitulates the race in himself,

ju-ovides for it a new center and head, sanctifies human nature

in his own person, redeems it from death, sets up, so to speak,

the standard of a renewed Immanity, and imparts new life \o

;ill who in faith submit to him. It may not be certain that

I'^'nainis regarded the vicarious office of Christ as necessary in

llie sense of being ahsolutdij required by the divine nature as a

Ciindition of the forgiveness of sins; but he at least regarded

it as relatively necessary, the means of recovering man su-

jTenu'ly suited to the divine administration. lie resembles

Anselm in liis emphasis upon the truth that a God-man alone

ij i)niporly qualified to fulfill the office of a redeemer, but

differs from him in making the introduction of man to divine

••'^^"ciation. and the imparting to him of a divine life, quite as

p''"niinent features in the work of the God-man as satisfaction

'" .jii.-tice. " It was for tiiis end," says he, "that the Word of

<'>'d was made man, and lie who was tlie Son of God became
'lie Son of man, that man, having been taken into the Word,
-111] receiving the adoption, might become the son of God ; for

by no other means cnuld wo have attained to incorruptiliility

"'id im-iiortality, unless first incorruptibility and immortality
ii:i<i become that which we also arc, so that the corruptible

'"•gilt be swallowed up by incorruptibility, and the mortal by
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immortality, tliat we miglit receive the adojitlon of sons.''

—

Oh. iii, 19," 1.

As Baur allows that Orio-ea was the first to give a wider

developmeut to the theory which he attributes to Ircnten-.

(Bogmetigeschichtc, i, 042,) we may next proceed to consider the

teaehinj^s of tlie Alexandrian genius. What ought we to

expect from this mystical, oi-iginal, and bold speculator?

Siiall we not find in him, on the subject of redemjjtiou, uiorc

fertility than consistency and sobriety of tliouglit? "Will nut

liis excessive eclecticism, manifested in other connections, in-

cline him here to go beyond the bounds of Christian ideas,

and to admit some foreign elements—elements bearing more or

less of a Gnostic and heathen tinge? Such is evidently the

case. Origeu is far from exhibiting the simplicity and con-

sistency M-hich characterize Irenfeus' exposition of Christ's

work. It is a party-colored picture which he gives. Yie-.vs

noble and crude are intermingled. We find with him a class

of expressions nowhere to bo discovered in the writings of any

previous Church teacher. lie makes distinct mention of a

right in the devil over iallen men, of a contract based ui^oa

that right, and of the payment of a redemptive price to the

adversary. The following passages are, perhaps, the most

explicit upon these points that eaii be quoted from the writiii_'-

of Origen :
' We liave been redeemed by the precious blood uf

the Only-begotten. If, therefore, we have been purchased by

a price, we liavc, without doubt, been purchased from anotlu r

•whose servants we were, who also proposed the price which li''

wished as a condition of releasing from his power those wlu'in

he was holding. But the devil, to whom wo had been drawn

by our sins, was holding us. Therefore he proposed, as tiio

price of our redemption, tlie blood of Christ, which alone was

so precious as to sutlice for all."

—

Coinm. in Iio)ii.,\\, 13. " To

whom did he give his soul as a redemptive price for many (

Not, indeed, to God. Was it, then, to the evil one? H^'

truly had us in his power till the soul of Jesus was given ;i- :'

redemptive price to him, deceived with the idea that he couM
possess it, nor reflecting that he could not endure the jmins in-

volved in retaining it. "Wherefore, death, which appeareil W
have subjected him to its own dominion, now rules hiiu n>»

more, since he was made free among the dead, and was
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ftroiic^cr tlian the power of deatli, aiul in such sense stronger

tliat whosoever of tliose whom dcatli liad conquered wished to

follow liiin were able to do so, death possessing no more power

n^ainst tliem ; for whosoever is witli Jesus cannot be assailed

with death. . . . The soul of the Sou of God was given as a

redemptive price fur us, but not liis spirit, for lie delivered that

fo the Father, saying, -Into thy hands I commend my spirit;'

nor, indeed, his bod}', for there is no intimation of this in

Scripture. And, since he gave his soul as a redemptive price

f >r many, but it did not remain with him to whom it had been

given, he says in the fifteenth Psahn, 'Thou wilt not leave m}'-

foul in hell.' "

—

In Matt., torn, xvi, 8. We have in the above

an abundant illustration of a point already noted. The
iickuowledgment of a right in Satan, and the payment to him
of a redemptive price, turn out to be a mere sham. He malces

110 new acquisition, and loses the dominion already possessed.

111 tlie contract formed divine Wisdom took advantage of his

blindness, and over-reached him entirely. It is also an incon-

;.;niity that Origeii in one place uses language which militates

against the idea of any contract existing. He says that while

(lod delivered up tlie Son out of comjiassion toward the race,

and Judas delivered him up out of avarice, Satan delivered

liiin up "from fear, lest the human race, through his instruction,

flioiild be taken from his grasp,"

—

Coinm. in Matf. Series; § 75.

Here there is no mention of any stipulations, no indication that

tlio adversary thought of conceding any thing in.rcturn for the

death of Christ. Lie delivers him to crucifixion to protect the

doiiiinion over men already possessed. So little of any thing

hke a real exchange appears accoi'ding to the total re]n-escnta-

lion of Origen, that Gieseler concludes that he did not have

-''cii in mind. " Origen docs not consider," says he, " that

' lirist, in the j-roper sense, gave his soul as a ransom to the

'•^vil, but only in a tigurati\e and qualified sense."

—

Bios BU'T-

^'li und l'nn'//enf/ic/t. This is a charitable conclusion, and it

' only to be hoped that it is not over-charitable.

Tlds mystic tlan^action with the devil by no means com-

]'-'-ted the circle of <3rigen"s contemplation of the saving oflicc

*' Christ. It may not be a superior, but it is a dilierent view
«-!iicli Origen brings forward, wdieii, borrowing the heathen
idea of magic, he di.-cerns a kind oi' divine magic in the death
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of Ciirist. " Did not," snys lie, " the disciples of Jesus see,

when they ventured to prove that he who was crucified yester-

day, or tlie day before, underwent this death voluntarily in Ite-

lialfof the human race, that this was analop;ous to the case of

those who have died for their country in order to remove

pestilence, or barrenness, or tempests? For it is probable that

tliere is in the nature of things, for certain mysterious reasons

which are difficult to be understood by the multitude, such a

Tirlue, that one jnst man dying a voluntary death for the com-

mon good might be the means of removing wicked spirits

which are the cause of plagues, or barrenness, or temjjests, nr

similar calamities."

—

Against Cdsus, i, 31. "When t!ic sou!-

of those who die for the Christian faith depart from the body

with great glory, they destroy the power of the demons, ami

frustrate their designs against men."

—

Against Cehus, viii, 4!.

But views reaching into a much liigher range are found with

Origen. The oftice of Christ iu conjoining the human and the

divine, and in dispensing thereby a new life to men, is nut

overlooked. " That," says he, " which is jircdicted by the proph-

ets is worthy of God : that he who is the brigiitness and ex-

press image of the divine nature should comeiuLo tlie world

with the holy human soul which was to animate the body of

Jesus, to sow the seed of his word, whicli might bring all wli"

received and cherished it into union with the Most High

God."

—

Against Celsun, vii, 17. "From him there began

the union of the divine with the human nature, in order that

the hunnm, by communion with the divine, might rise to be

divine, nt>t in Jesus alone, but in all those who not only 1"'-

liese but enter upon the life which Jesus taught, and whicii

elevates to friendship with God and communion with him c\-^r\

one who lives according to the precepts of Jesus."— iii, -"

The view, however, which occurs with special frequency ii'

the writings of Origen is that Christ in his passion presented

a holy sacrifice to God. If lie saw iu the death of Chri-t a

Satanward aspect, he saw no less a Godward aspect, and h'.'

ccrtaitdy emphasized the latter as much as the former. Pp^':d:-

ingof the typical import of the priest's act in placing his Iro.'!

upon the head of the victim, he says that ho ]daced. the sins ul

tlie human race on his head. -'For lie liimsolf is the head uI

the body, his Churcli."

—

Ilom. in Lev., i, 3. Tiio sacrifice.-,
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.'oncrally, of tlic Mosaic dispensation are represented as look-

ing' forward to the incarnate Son. "Almost every victim that

i-; offered has somewhat of the form and image of Christ. For

in him every victim is recapitulated, insomuch that all victims

have ceased which preceded him in type and shadow."

—

Ilom.

ill Lev., iii, 5. It is distinctly stated that the sacrifice was

tuito God. "He who was made in tlie likeness of men, and

was found in fashion as a man, presented to God for the sin

which he had received from us (for he bore our sins) an im-

maculate victim, that is, his s])otless flesh."

—

Hora. i?i Lev.,

ill, 1. This offering, moreover, had in some sense a propitiat-

in;:: effect upon God. " Through the offering of his own body

lio made God propitious to ineu."

—

Comm. in Rom., iii, S.

AVIiile every death for rigliteousness' sake is conceived as hav-

ing a certain power to cover sins, it is maintained that the

lioath of Christ alone has power to cover the sins of the world.
'• Purer than all the living, this man dies for the people, bear-

ing our sins and infirmities, for he was able to blot out all the

sins of the whole world received into himself, since he did no

fill, neither was deceit found in his mouth."—/» John, torn.

Nxviii, 14. The benefit of Christ's sacrifice is pictured as ex-

tfiuling not only to men, but to all rational beings. "Kot only

f'lr the earthly, but also for the heavenly, was the victim Jesus

tillered.

—

Horn, in L^cv., i, 3. Thus it appears that the pay-

i:ii.-nt of a redemptive price to Satan was only one factor in

"ligen's view of Christ's Easing ofllcc; a factor, too, made no
iMore ]>rominent than the strongly contrasted idea of a sacrifice

10 God.

Gregory of iS'yssa, who wrote in the last half of the fourth

wntiu-y, was the most Origenistic of all the distinguished ad-

mirers of Origen. Yery naturally, thevelbre, we find in him
a reproduction of Origcn's theory of a dealing with the devil.

'II one point he goes beyond Origen, representing the incar-

'•ition itself as a means of decoying the adversary to the dcsireil

!::iiisaction. Tlis ex[)osition of the subject is no less peculiar
''!!<! fanciful than that of his ingenious predecessor. "Those,"
ivi }ie^ "who have sold their liberty for money, becoming the

" avcs of the purchasers, as having sold their own selves, and
' is permitted neither to them, nor to another for them, to

I'roclaiiti their libeity; and if anv one in his regard for the
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person sold uses force against tlie purchaser, lie will apiicar

unjust, as wresting away hy violence that wliich was legally

acquired ; but if any one is willing to redeem the shive, thoio

is no law wliich forbids. In like manner, when we by <'ur

own will had sold ourselves, it was fitting that he who was

about to restore us to liberty should think of no tyrannical,

but of a just, mode of recovery. But the just mode is to give

wliatever ransom the possessor desires. AVhat, therefore, is it

probable that he who has the rule will prefer? For what will

lie who through envy closed his eyes to the good, and became

filled with the lust of dominion, exchange him who is in his

possession, except for tlio highest price, receiving more for tin?

less, so that he may feed his passion of pride ? But he was

aware thsit the traditions and records of preceding ages gave

account of nothing comparable with that which he saw in liiin

•who now appeared. [Here Gregory enumerates the wonder-;

of Christ's ministry.] The enemy, therefore, perceiving this

power in him, sees that gain is to be made by an exchan_'c.

Therefore he desires greatly that he should become the ransom

of those shut up in the ])rison of death. But, as being unable

to behold the naked face of God, he could not have lookci

upon him unless he had discerned in him a portion of flesh like

unto that which through sins he held in chains. Therel'.'re

the divinity was veiled, so that directing his attention to tlir.t

which was familiar to him, he might not be terrified by the

ajiproacli of his exalted might, and regarding the power wiii^'h

tln-oiigh miracles shone gradually brighter and brighter, nn'g'it

reckon [the possession of him] more to be desired tiian feared.

That our ransom nn'ght be taken by him vvdio soiigl-!

it, the divinity was hid by the veil of our nature, in order that

v.'ith the bait of the flesh there might be lowered the hook !"

the divinity."

—

Oratio ddcoh., xxii-xxiv. The deceit lienin

practiced Gregory ol' Xyssa attempted to palliate by the a.-

siirance that God designed it, aniniig other emls. tor the g"'"'

of Hatan himself, just as a physician who secretly mixes nieti-

iciuo with food may design it tV,r the good of the juitient— ;>

mode of arguing not altogether inapt on the ]iart of Greg'>ry.

who taught the recovei-ability of Siitan.

Like others who held similar views, Gregory of Xys-a by ;: '

means conlined his conceptions of Christ's raibing ollice t" t;.c
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r.r.rrow bounds of the above theory. Not to mention other

fixtures, he held the view, largely cherished by the Greek fa-

ther^, of a mystical life-power disseminated by Christ through

l.iuuanity in virtue of his participation in human nature. " As

ihe jirinciple of death," says he, "proceeding from one, per-

v:-,.lu(l the entire human nature, so in like manner the pi-in-

ill>!e of the resurrectioTi has extended itself through One upon

i:;:mkind. (Chap, xvi.)

Whatever acceptance Gregory of Nyssa's view about a

tr.iiifaction«\vith the devil may have found, it cannot be re-

piirded as properly representative of the theology of the Greek

Churc-h, either in his own or in any following century. Wc
lind no intimation that such a theory was taught by Eusebius

of Ca:sarea", and if Cyril of Jerusalem had any fellowship with

\\, {Gieseler, Dog., 3S1,) it would seem to have received no

|)ni!iiinent place at liis hands. Eusebius enumerates the fol-

!>« ing causes for the death of Christ :
" First, as by the Word

i.iiii.-clf, that he might rule among the dead as among tlie

living
;
second, that He who was sacrificed for us and was made

li curse for us might wash away the stains of our sins ; third,

ili.it, as a victim of God and a great sacrifice, he might make
.•Hi t.ftcring to the Most High for the sins of the whole world

;

!''urth, that he might check the .lying and demoniac power
;

f:U!i, that through his friends and disciples the liope of the

fiitmc life might be proclaimed to all."

—

Dcm. Eve., iv, 12.

i''-!i-eliius like Justin Martyr attributed to Christ's ministry and
'•< :itii a limiting power upon the agency of demons ; but this, of

*"'':irse, implies nothing as to the payment of a ransom to the

'!'vi!. Similar expressions may be found in the New Testa-

"K'lit. (Col. ii, 15; Heb. ii, 14.) That Christ's death was a

»:i'-ri}ice to God he states explicitly in other passages as well as

'!> the above. " It became the Lamb of God," says he, " to

'^'tider to God a sacrifice for the whole human race, ' For
"'•'ce through man came death, through man also the resurrec-

* "1 from the dead.' "—Chap, x, 1. Says Cyril of Jerusalem:
" Wc were enemies of God through sin, and God had declari^d

'•«t the sinner must die. One of two things, therefore, was
••< <vs>;iry : either God, remaining constant, must destroy all ; or,

!j-iiijr clemency, must let go the determlnatioM which he had
*->^!Tcssed. But behold the wisdom of God I He preserves

^•"ouimi SuitiEs, Vol.. XXX.-o3
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botli the steadfiisttipss of his purpose and efBcacious workin- .

liis goodness. Christ bore our sins in his own body on tho trv.-

BO that we, through his death, dead to sins, uiiglit be mv.kI

alive to righteousness."

—

Caicch., xiii, 33. Upon these tu.

authors of the fourth century Baur makes this comnie::t

"Cyril of Jerusalem emphasizes especially the fact that Ch;:-'

took upon himself the punishment of sin in his own body, :i!,
:

as the one dying for us was of no little worth, since he was im

mere man, but the incarnate God, and his righteousness w.i

far greater than the unrighteousness of men. AlsoEusebiu- • ;

Caesarea finds the significance of the death of Jesus, partie:;

larly therein, that he was punished for us, and took upon hi:}:-

self the sufferings which not he, but we alone, because of !!:•.

multitude of our sins, ought to bear."— Versohuiigdeherc, p. '';'.

"We discover, also, no intimation that Athanasius taught i!;''

Origenistic theory of the pa_yment of a ransom to the di'\i!.

He views tlie death of Christ from a very different stand-pwi.-r..

A God of truth, as he argues, must keep his word in respect :•'

tlic death penalty against disobedience. At the same time, .;

is unfitting that God should allow rational beings, partakers :

liis own word, to go to destruction. "What, then, shall be done !

Eepentanco alone will not suffice, for if only this coiiditi'':

were imposed God's truthfulness would be invaded, and, 1"

sides, repentance can only restrain from future sins ; it canu •'

remove the seeds of death, or the corruption of nature indue, i

by previous transgressions. In the AVord of God alone can tu'

proper resource be found. Since, now, the Word saw that in:.!!'-

case could not be remedied save through death, and, "13ecau-

it was not possible that the "Word, the immortal One, and t!,'-

Son of God, should die, he assumed a body which was able :

die,that,beingnnideapartakerof the WordjitHiiglitsufficcde.i! I

for all, and on account of the Word dwelling within it mi::--'

remain incorrujit, and that finally corruption, through the gv^i"''

of the resurrection, might depart from all. Hence, by ofl'-'ri!'-

to death, as a sacrifice and victim free from every stain, '

body which he took, he warded off death from all of a si'"'-

lar nature, his own being offered for the ro?t."

—

Dc Inc>t:

chap, vi-i.x.

With Gregory of Nazianzen, (a contemporary of Grtg":.'

of Nyssa,) we find an emphatic repudiation of the theory tli '•
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a ran?riin was paid to tlio devil. " To wliom," lie asks, " was

iiie blood, the costly and glorious blood of God, who was at

the same time High-priest and sacrifice, rendered ? We were

in tlic power of the evil one, since we were sold under sin. If

now the ransom was given to none other than the one holding

<!oiniiiion, I ask to whom was this presented, and on what ac-

ciiint? AVas it given to the enemy himself? Shame on the

ri'ckless thought 1 Then had the robber received not merely

from God, but God himself, a countless reward for his tyranny."

— Ullinmin, Greg. V. Naz., p. 318. Gregory, to be sure, found

f<jrne difBculty in the idea that the ransom was paid to God
;

t.e did not see that the divine nature required such a payment

;

I'lit he rejected with abhorrence the claim ofSatan, and concluded

lluit God received the ransom, inasmuch as the incarnation and

death of Christ formed apart of a practical sch'eme of salvation.

" John of Damascus," says Baur, " repudiated with the same

nliliurrence as Gregory [of ISTazianzen] the representation that

tiic blood of the Lord was oftered to the tyrant."

—

Yersblm.^ ]). 91.

Moreover, he had no scruples about representing Christ's death

:-.< an oftering to God, if we are to judge from the following:
' He dies, receiving death for the sake of our salvation, offering

liimself as a sacrifice to the Father in our behalf. For against

him-liad we sinned, and to him was to be paid the price of our

rcdrinption, that by means of this compact we might be freed

Irom condemnation. For, far be it that the blood of the Lord
tliould have been oflcrcd to the tyrant."

—

De Fide Orth., cha^.

iii, 27.

As John of Damascus, who wrote in the eighth century, was
»!! authority of note, and was largely instrumental in giving

t'lo final stamp to the theology of the Greek Church, liis view
'- to be counted eminently representative of the Greek Church
ill liis own and in the following centuries. It would appear,

'iicrcfore, that it was only a partial and transient reception

*hicli the doctrine of Satan's claim received in the Greek
'liiireh. Its theology was fully dominated by this doctrine
i!' no swingle century, and, taking the first thousand years to-

-ytlicr, the exceptions certainly outweigh the examples. Says
•^'^liiiiiH, referring to the theory of Gregory of Nyssa :

" Ilow-
'•^•r, the teaching concerning the payment of a ransom to the

'5'-vil found little acceptance in the East.'"

—

Dogmaiil; ii, \<. 211.
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"We return now to the Latin Church. Eetwecn Irciuvu-

and Aiiselm the three most eminent and authoritative ili.:;-

matic tlicologians in the AVest were, undoubtedly, Augustiin-,

(died 430,) Leo tiie Great, (4G1,) and Gregory the Great, (Col.!

Their views, tlicrefore, rejiretent quite a bi'oad space in thi-

history of doctrine in the Western Church. As respects

Augustine, we find him acknowledging a certain right in »S;it:(ii

os'er fallen men. lint he afhrms no contract with the duv !!

based upon that right—no exchange, either proposed or accom-

plished, in accordance with the terms of a contract. Satan l.-i

his right over men by proceediug against the sinless Sun (A

Man as though he were guilty. By exacting from the inno-

cent Christ the suifering and death wliich were not due ho

forfeited all right to that which had been due from maukii!'!.

All that God gave to Satan was the opportunity to exeiciic

his malice for a little season upon himself. And this was n'

:

unbecoming, for, inasmuch as Satan fell tln-ough pride, aii'i

through pride man was enticed into his power, nothing co'.ili

be more fitting than that God should overthrow his donii!ii":i

by his Immility, putting proixd and violent usurpation to sliaii

v

by conquering it through meekness and sufTeriug. "By t!;c

justice of God, in some sense," says Augustine, "the huui.m

race was doliveicd into ihe power of the devil. . . . But ih.K-

way in which man was thus delivered into the power of tii'.'

devil ought not to be so understood as if God did this, or C";ii-

manded it to be done, but lliat he only permitted it, yet tlii"-

justly. For wh.en he abandoned the sinner the author of t!i'.-

sin immediately entered. Yet God did not certainly so ah:.;-

don liis own creature as not to show himself to him as <!•.!

creating and quickening, and, among penal evils, bcstowi'

j

also many good things upon the evil. For he hath not y-'

anger shut up his tender mercies. Nor did he dismiss m'"

from the law of his own power when he ]iermitted him to 1''

in the power of tlie devil, since even the devil himself is ':
'

estranged from the power of the Omnipotent. . . . If, there!' 'f"-.

the commission of sins through the just anger of God subjei•^ •!

man to the devil, doubtless the remission of sins througli i-
''

merciful reconciliation of God rescues man from the ihv.:-

But the devil was to be overcome, not liy the might of (" ''•

but hy his righteousness. . . . For what is more mighty th'--
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tho Omuipotent? But since tlic devil, bj the fault perversity,

was made a lover of might and a forsaker and assailant of

ri'jlitcousness, ... it pleased God that, in order to the res-

riiiug of man from the power of the devil, tlie devil should

be conquered, not by might, but b}' righteousness ; and that

K'l niso men, imitating Christ, should seek to conquer the

(Ji.'vii by righteousness, not by might. Xot that might is to

!'0 shunned as though it were something evil; but the order

nuHtbe preserved whereby righteousness is before it. . . . What,
tl:cn, is the righteousness by w.hich the devil is conquered?

What, except the righteousness of Jesus Christ? And how
\va=; he conquered? Because when he found in him notliing

worthy of death, yet he slew him. And certainly it is just

iliat we, whom he held as debtors, should be dismissed free by

I'clieving in liim whom he slew without any debt. In this

way it is that we are said tobejustified by the blood of Clirist. . .

.

lie conquered the devil first by righteousness, and afterward

I'} might: namely, by righteousness because he had no sin,

f.i;(l was slaiu by him most unjustly ; but by might because,

liaving been dead, he lived again, never afterward to die."

On the Trinity, xiii, chap, xii-xiv.

A man of comprehensive thought like Augustine did not, of

V'.urse, limit his conceptions of Christ's saving office to the

^liove theory. He gives clear evideuce of his persuasion that

l^'- death of Christ, beyond the mere canceling of the claim

'-t' .Satan, was a means of reconciliation with God, a sacrilice

'" (iud in behalf of men. Such, beyond question, is the force of

':i'.- following: "The whole redeemed cit}', that is to say,

t'lc congregation and community of the saints, is oliered to

'>"(! as our sacrifice through the great High-priest, who of-

'•reil himself to God in his passion for us, that we might be

"^"iiibers of this glorious iiead, according to the form of a

H-rvant."

—

City of God, x, 6. In the form of a servant, he chose

•^iher to be than to receive a sacrilice. Thus he is both the

|'i"i«.st who offers and the sacrifice oflercd, (x, 20.) " He was able

'" expiate sins hy dying, because he both died and not for sin of
!i!« own."—x, 2i. "There was need tor a mediator, that is, for

* '"-•conciler, who by the offering of one sacrifice, of which all

'"'- f^^tcrllicesof the law and the prophets were t vpes, should take
*«-.-'y this wrath" [of God.]— T//C Z'/uV<iV/r/;,-«, chap, x.xxiii.
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Auofustine also emphasized all the essential features of \vli:it

is called the moral theory of the atonement, in tlie deeper

sense in which that theory is held by those who acknowlou-e

the proper divinity of Clirist. He discovers a profound nioml

power in the divine humility exhibited through the cross. " It

was expedient,'' says he, "that a mediator, who alone of tin;

human race was born, lived, and died without sin, sliould itc-

oncile us to God, and jirocure even for our bodies a resurrec-

tion to eternal life, in order that the pride of man might li^'

exposed and cured by the hnniility of God, [and] that an ex-

ample might be set to disobedient man in the life of obedience u\

the God-man."- -Enchirid., cliap. cviii. With especial stress A •!-

gustinesets forth the moral power of the divine love revealed in

Christ. He suggests that " it was mainly for this purpose th:it

Christ came, to wit, that man might learn how much God

loves him." "What greater reason," ho asks, "is apparent

for the advent of the Lord than that God might show his love

in us, commending it powerfully, inasmuch as 'while we were

yet sinners Christ died for us.' And, furthermore, this is willi

the intent that, inasmuch as charity is 'the end of the commatnl-

ment," and 'the fulfilling of the law,' we also may love one an-

other, and lay down our life for the brethren, even as he laid dov.n

his life tor us. And with rega'rd to God himself, its ol)ject i-

that, even if it were an irksome task to love him, it may now

at least cease to be irksome for us to return his love, seeiii::

that ' he first loved us,' and 'spared not his only Son, but <!•>

livered him up for us all;' for there is no mightier invitati'jM

to love than to anticipate in loving."

—

Catechising, chap. iv.

Leo the Great and Gregory tlie Great held substantially t!'.''

same theory as Augustine respecting the claim of Satan an i

the manner in which it was canccloJ. If the idea that Sataa

was outwitted was too agreeable that they should pass it by

altogetlier, it did not essentially modify their theory. Thu

deception, in their view, did not at all concern the terms of

contract ; was simply the liability of misconcejition inipo-i-

1

upon the rash and malicious adversary by Clu'ist's hmiKiii

appearance. It is to be observed, also, that Gregory, however

distinctly he confesses the claim of Satan, betrays a suspici"a

that it is not much of a claim after all. In one passage ii'-

Btyles it a quasi justice by which Satan held man

—

(ij'-'i'i
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j'lste tenv.it homincm.) Tliis appears like a plain siiiro-cstioii

cif the interpretation given by Peter Lombard, one of the last

t.) tolerate the phraseology of a right in Satan. He says:

• Unjustly did the devil, so far as he himself was concerned,

liold man, bnt man was justly' held, because, while the devil

never deserved to have power over man, man deserved through

hi^ transgression to sufl'er the tyranny of the devil." Here the

ri^lit of the devil is set down as simply God's right to punish

man by leaving him under Satanic power; that is, no right at

;ill in the devil himself.

As to the teaching of those who succeeded Gregory the

firc-at, we have the following statement from Baur :
" AVhilc,

nccording to Augustine, the devil had the full property right

iijion men, Leo the Great declared it at least a tyrannical

right, and Gregory the Great, although, on the one hand, he

ciiild not deny the reality of the right, on the other, declared

it a merely seeming right, and the following teachers of the

rimrch, without laying any special stress upon the idea of

right, remain rather by the indefinite representation that man,
in consequence of his sin, fell into the power of the devil."

—

Vcrsdh7i., p. 6S.

Thus it is seen that it cannot properly be said that the Latin

Church, even from Augustine to Anselm, to say nothing about

tiie preceding centui-ies, taught that the I'edemptive price was

I'uid to Satan. The natural implications oi' such a statement

:irc not found to be fulfilled. While the leading theologians

of the West, after the foui'th century, allowed a cei'tain claim

ill Satan upon fallen man, they neither assumed the existence

f'f a contract with Satan noi- of an exchange in answer to that

*""iitract; and, moreover, they made prominent other and very

'litl'erent features of Christ's saving office.

The inquiry how an acknowledgment of a claim in Satan

i-aint-d the degree of currency that it did is not altogether easy

>'| answer. But at least some intimations are at hand. From
^>"hat is long and even fiercely opposed there is often an un-

^"iiscious liorrowing through the simple influence of close cou-

'""-•t. Writers who contended against the Gnostics may have

^'^n teuqitcd to borMw a little from their representations of

^•'c J)cininrge—his rule over men and his unwitting defeat of

''iuiscif through the death of the Messiah, only api>lying to
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Satan wliat the Gnostics had previously ascribed to Jeliovaii

or tiic Demiurge. (See, for example, Marcion's viesv in Xeun-

der's KirtJtinrjeschichtc, ii, 17C, 177.) Tlie idea that heatheiiicin

was under the patronage of demons, joined with the experience

of awful persecutions from the heathen power, tended to give

most vivid impressions of the might of Satanic rule, llence,

when an adventurous writer like Origen, borrowing his sug-

gestion from tiie Gnostics, or (what is quite as possible) fn.;n

iiD imperfect exegesis of the Bible, had once started the theory

of a right in Satan over fallen men, and of a ransom from hi;

possession through Christ, it was too much in line with the

sentiments of the age not to receive a degree of countcnaucc.

As the review may have served to indicate, the Chmch
fathers combined many aspects in their total view of Chri.-t's

saving office. Upon no one feature was an exclusive emph:Hi=

laid. Abundant expression was given to the idea that Christ"?

holy obedience and death were a most precious trilmtc t.)

divine justice ; but it was not emphasized relatively as much

as it has been since the time of An-elni. It may be douhteil

whether it was the current idea among the theologians of the-e

centuries that the divine nature in itself permitted of no other

method of salvation than the one chosen—absolutely requifcd

the mediiitional work of a God-man as a condition of ].>ard"n.

(See quotations from Athanasius and others in Baur's Ver^olai..

pp. S4, S.5.) Tiie subject was reviewed more from the ground

of superlative titncss tiian of absolute necessity—more from tin-

stand-i.oiiit of the requirements of wise and salutary admini:.-

tratiiiu thaTi of the demands of the divine nature. Probably

the great majority would willingly have subscribed to the

statement of the master tiieologian of the West: "AVe mn^t

show," says Augustine, "not, indeed, that no other mode ^'.as

possible to God, to whose power all things are equally snbjcLt,

but that there neither was nor need have been any other im'do

more appropriate for curing our misery. For what was ^o

necessary for the building up ofour hope, and for the freeing the

minds of mortals, cast down by the condition of mortality itsuii,

from despair of immortality, than that it should be demon-

strated to us at lujw great a price God rated us, and how greatly

he loved us?"— 6>tt the Trinity, xiii, 10.
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AuT. IX.— STN'OPSIS OF THE QUARTEIiLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE UIGUEU PERIODICALS.

American Quarterly Reviews.

Amehican- CATnor.ic Eetiew, April, 1818. (Pliilndelpliia.)— 1. Secret Societies in

the United States. 2. Spiritualism versus Materialism. 3. Keligious Com-
munities: The Present Policy of the Holy See, particuhnly re,'arding Religious

Communities having but Simple Vows. 4. The Mental Capacity of the Ameri-

can Indian as indicated by his Speech. 5. The Periodical Literature of the

Day, and its Tendencies. 6. Emotion. 7. Pope Alexander the Sixth and his

Original Traducers. 8. Pins the Ninth and his Pontiticate.

BiiiLiOTiiECV Sacka, April, 18TS. (Andover.)— 1. Rothe on Dogmatics, Revela-

tl,jn, and Scripture. 2. Aristotle. 3. Christ's Words on the Duration of Future

Puuislinient. 4. llorae Samaritaaae ; or, A Collection of various Peadinprs of the

Pauiaritau Pentateuch compared with the Ilebrow and other ancient Ver.sions.

5. The Kxtcntot Inspiration. 6. -Is Ktcriial Punislimcut E^dlc^s?" 7. Mr.

Jiiseph Cojk's Lectures on Biology and Transcendentalism. 8. The Organic

Reunion of Churches.

CdNUKEGATio.VAL QuAKTEaLY, January, 1878. (Boston.) 1. John S. C. Abbott.

2. Books and their Uses. 3. Ritsehl's Critical History of the Doctrine of Justi-

tic.nion. 4. Congregational Necrology.

Li inriMN- QcAETKRLY, April, 1878. (Gettysbnrgh.)—1. A Question Touchinjthe
Aiig>l>urg Confession. 2. Iseurology and the Human Soal. 3. A Study of

i'raneis Xavier. 4. Guarantees of Faith. 5. What is the Duty of tlic Church
toward her Delinquent Jicmbers. 6. Adam. 7. The Scribes Before and in tho

Time of Christ. S. The Highpr Education Without God.

^"K^r-E^GI.A^T) IIiSTomcAL axp Gf.sealogical Register, April, 1878. (Boston.)

—1. Biographical Sketch of Xath.an C. Keep, M.D., D.M.D. 2. Letter of Rev.

Kxpericnce Mayhew, 1758. 3. Nolcs on the Hon. John Adams of Nova Scotia

and Boston. 4. Church Record of tlie Rev. IIui;h Adams of Dm ham, X. H.
5. Address of the Hon. Marshal P. Wilder be.'bre 'the N. E. Historic Genealog-

icd Socictv. G. Autobiojraphv of William Rotch. 7. Ta.xes under Gov.

Andr.is. s! A Yankee Privatee'rsmau in Prison, 1777-79. 9. Record Book of

the First Church iu Cl;arIestoun, Mass. 10. Louc^uieadow, Mass., Families.

U. The Perrin Familv. 12. Abstracts of Early Deeds in Boston. 13. Prison

Ships and Qld Mill Prison, Plymouth, England. 14. The Waite Family of Mai-

den. 15. Abstracts of Earliest Wills in SuOulk Couuiy, Mass. 16. Genealogy
of the Eustis Family. 17. Supplement to the Diodati Family.

NoP.Tii AMEliiCAN- Review, May-June, 1S7S. |\. ,, Vn:. ^1. Is the Repub-
ii.vin PartvinitsDeath-Struigle? 2. The .^.n li.i^. 3. Ceaim.-r-

eial Relations with France. 4. Di.scipline in A: ' :, _ -. 5. Tlie Army
of tho United States. Part IL C. Is Man a Iiciii.,v,d tr^a:iue? 7. The Irre-

pressible Conflict undecided. 8. Chinese Immigration. 9. The Phonograph and
its Future.

Soctiikun-Review, April, 1873. (Baltimore.)—!. The Christian Cosmos. 2. Mrs.

Abigail Adams. 3. Christian Liberty. 4. Edwards on the Will. 5.~Charlo3

K-ii.gsley. 6. llow Gcttysburgli was Lost. 7. The Creeds of Christendom.
f . Dr. Dabney and Dr. Bledsoe.

TiiEoi.oGiCAL Medium, a CiMnr-i wr. Pi:r -PYTEHtA.v Qcartei!LY, April, 1S7S.

(-N'a.shville, Tcnn.)-!. (iu-;: '- ,: 2. Divine Justice. 3. The Delay of

f^;dvation. 4. An Lii^ii i ' ^ Baptism. 5. Tho Origin of Sin.

C- Si.urcesand Skci.l',. i u, i ;i:;,; . :, ,i. ; i c iylerian History. 7. Infant Bap-
tism and its Underlying Doctrines. 8. '1 ho Second International Sunday-
School Convention.
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UxiVKP.SALlST Qr.\RTERt,Y, April, 1S7S. (Boston.')—!. Erigcnn and Universali^m
2. Man as Aflectcd by hia Surroundings. 3. Tlie Book of Enoch. 4. Lowes'
Foundation of a Creed. 5. Science Against Darwinism. 6. Preachers and
Sermons. 7. The Committed Word.

The able editor of the Universalist Quarterly, Dr. Thayer, is

pasturing in the ricliest of clover. He has gathered a series of

passages indicating that there is a calm but very general re-

action in the Protestant Church from the Genevan ami

Edwardean view of hell-fire, and anticipates as possible '"a

great land-slide into Universalism," or, at any rate, "toward"'

it. And this reaction discloses itself not from heterodox quar-

ters, but from central evangelicism and from towering higli-

cburcliism. Of this reaction, as the attentive readers of oin-

Quarterly are cognizant, we have been editorially prescient in

past years; Lave spoken of it with a clearness and free-

dom exhibited in no other "orthodox" periodical; and yet

without viewing it as any "slide" towards Untversali.?in,

or anj' departure from the doctrine of the irreversible ruin

of the finally inijienitent. We looked upon what we callcil

"our stern Protestant eschatology " as a specialty in tlio

Church, and not the universality. As to the jRoman Chureli,

in our notice of Priest Walworth's pamphlet we noticed that

the predominant doctrine seemed to be that eternal penalty

was according to character; and that characters of hii;li

juoral and intellectual, yet not truly spiritual, cast, were in a

state of eternal fruition suited to their nature, yet excluded

from the pure vision of God which is trul}' the only heaven,

and 50 were in " hell." This was the doctrine of Thomas
Aquinas. Yet the Roman Church left it an open question.

Every Eomanist is fi'ce to believe or preach the Edwardcan

liell on his own responsibility. .13ut aiilhoritatively Eome
taught the doctrine of purgatoiT, which, so far as the believers

were concerned, was essential restorationism. In the Angli-

can Church the doctrine of eternal misery was explicitly

struck from the obligatory Articles of Faith. The peremptory

])re-cription of eternal materialistic hell-iire as the solely ]>or-

mifsiblc belief comes, as we believe, from Geneva, and is part

of "the doctrinal deformation of the Reformation" of whit-li

we s]X)ke in a ibrmer Quarterly. Yet, whatever liavc been

the authoritative prescri})tioiis in the Church, the great body oi'

believers has. with marked unanimity, in all i.)ast ages, held to
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tlie doctrine of irreversible pciiiiltj and endless doom.* And
this we believe to be the true basis : agreement as to eternal

j.enalty, with freedom as to its nature and degree. If our

Wcfleyan-Arniiiiiaii bodies maintain this position of unity and

fieedom, we do not apprehend any "land-slide into Uni-

Englisli lieviews.

I/ixnox QuAliTERLy Review, April, 1S7S. (London.)—!. The Origin and Growth of

Snnday-=diools in Ensland. 2. Tlie Laws of India. 3. M. Renan—the History

of a iliiid. 4. The Reading and Kcndrriiip; of Romans v. 1. 5. Cliri.^tian

Tiiei.'iai. 6. The Vatican Council. 1. Conditional Immortality. 8. Didjbiiry
Sermons.

Qvw.rrr.ir 1{'view, April, 1S7S. (London: Kcw York reprint.)—1. The Crown and
'

' .:- 2. Tho Church in the "n'e.'st Ri. ling. 3. Giordano Rrnno and
I

.
i '. ' :. : 4 \aval Education. 5. The Prince!! of India and the Procla-

ii .1 I"
, v! 1. i:iii|.ire. 6. The Lci;i.=Iation of the Comnionweallli. 7. Life and

'i :ii.is of James Madison. S. Lecl<y's Hisiory of Kpffhiid in the Kighte-efi»:

Century. 9. The Aggression of Russia and the Duty of Great Britain.

KnixcrRGH Review, April, 1S7S. (yew York reprint.)— 1. Sir Krskino May's De-
mocracy in Europe. 2. Barry Cornwall's Life and Poems. ?,. Sl^eptieisni iu

Geolo'j-v. 4. Three Scottisli Teachers. 5. Brownincc's ALraaieninon and C:uiip-

bell's Trachini;e. 6. The Age of Bronze. 7. A Noble Queen. 8. The Xa^al
Sirenglh of England. 9. Torrens' Memoirs of Lord Melbourne. 10. The Pres-

ent and the Future of the East.

'riiis number contains two articles on archscolopy, or what wc
may call ])rc-Adamitism ; and both, though written by per-

pi.~tcnt believers in the geologic man, are remarkable for their

u])ologies for scientistic " extravagances," and for tlicir retrac-

tions from positions that a few years since were asserted with

peremptory and sublime arrogance against all who ventured to

"^tand iirm to Genesis in preference to the last boast of false sci-

onco. " In the pursuit of a study so new," we are now told,

"so fascinating, and so positive in its bases, it was to be ex-

pected that error and extravagances should at first occur." " It

i'^ as a volunteer in this contest that the author of ' Skepticism

ui Geology ' has made a spirited and well-executed attack on

what he terms 'certain excrescences on the great and incon-

* Quite remarkable are the words of the eminent Jesuit Pctavlu.=, as q\iotcd by
^r. Xcwman, in his "Granunar of Assent," and which we venture to translate

'l^ns: "Concerning this revival (respiralione) of even damned men, nothing certain

h'n a.s yet been decreed by the Catliolic Cliuroh ; for whieli reason tliis opinion of
vjir.e most holy fathers must not be e.\plodcd as absurd; althougli it is foreign

f'Om the common feeling of Catholics at this time."
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trovcrtible truths of geology, which aim at proving the earth to

have been fashioned by mechanical processes still going ou.'

"

REBUKES OF SCIENTISTIC ANTI-BIBLICIS5I.

In somewhat of timid cii-cumlocution the Review acknowl-

edges that the real motive for a vast amount of this pretended

zeal for science is anti-biblical. "We fear that the unrivaled

popularity that has hailed the appearance of certain works

which have propounded new theories, or carried old theories to

new results, with reference to the organized species of the nat-

ural kingdoms, has not been due, in the main, to a genuine in-

terest in natural science. It is idle to disguise the fact that the

contest in its present phase, although it may be unfair to say

that it is carried on under false colors, is one which concerns

the safety of positions of a very different importance from the

outposts around which the skirmish as _yet rages." We wish

the writer had said this in a franker style. Pie might have

said that of the rampant "enthusiasm" of pre-Adamite scien-

tists there is one part love for science to thi'ee parts eager in-

fidelity. This is by no means prcdieable of all wiio have been

put to p;tuse by the fallacious assumptions and false •' tacts"

of the paleontologists. That calm pause, that waiting for fuller

and decisive development of facts, was scientifically and morally

right. I!ut there has been a large amount of scientistic unscru-

pulousnc;S. False assumptions and modes of reasoning have

been elaborately adopted, and facts have been manipulated in

behalf of pre-Adainitism with a very suspicious carelessness.

An intolerant scientific popery has issued its roaring bulls, re-

quiring every scientific man to accept certain conclusions under

penalty of losing caste, and scouting every non-profossional

doubter as an enemy of science. The i-esult has been, we fear,

in not a few cases, that jirofessedly Clu-istian thinkers and sci-

entists have been "bull-dozed" not only into submission, but

even into an adoption of the "enthusiasm" and arrogance ot

their " bull-dnzcrs."

HKBUKE OF ATOKI.-^y.S MIXFJ) WITH SCIENCE.

Our Review, however, docs utter some trenchant rebukes

even against such men as Darwin and Huxley for their cor-

rupt n.ixing of an atheistic philosophy, which is purely subjecf-

ive, with actual science repnsing on objective facts. In the
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following passage tlie italics are onr own: "The weapons of

hla-pticism are used in our times with great eii'uct to assail

and sliake some of the fundainental principles of morality and

religion. We must saj' that we feel at least an equal amount

of skepticism in relation to many of the dogmas of modern

Ecicnce. The^' are, many of them, as M-e have said, mere hy-

jiotheses ; there is an admitted failure of evidence to raise them

to the rank of demonstrated truths; but tlieij are 2)romulgat':d

and proclaimed with an arrogance and intolerance worthy of

thi infallihlc priesthood ofan absolute creed. There is, in truth,

more reason in these days to complain of the intolerance of sci-

ence than of the i7itolerance of religion. Few names in science

arc more illustrious than that of Dr. Yirchow, but the services

he lias rendered to his art are, in our judgment, suqiassed by the

service he has rendered to truth in the vigorous protest delivered

by him at Munich last autumn against 'the tyranny of dogmatism

which undertakes to master the whole view of nature by the

]irematnre generalizing of theoretical combinations.' A very

large proportion of these daring liypotheses are literally un-

supported by facts, and even opposed to- facts; and we cannot

sufficiently applaud tlie manly and iiide]iendent spirit in which

Dr. VireliDw rejects tlio attempt to inculcate these unsettled

opinions as fundamental truths. ' Ilis discourse well deserves

the honor of translation, and we hope it will be generally read."

The following rebukes administered to the Darwinian and

ITuxleyan atheism interpolated into science we quote in full :

—

Thus we find one writer, disiinguishoil tor an erudition in natural

history of a higli order, bringing forward all liis learning, and
taxing all his reasoning powers, to su])port tlio assortion tlvit,

"the most ilistincl genera and or>lers within tlie sauij great class

—lor iustanci', whales, mice, birds, and lislies—are all the desceiid-

:iMts of one common pi-ogcnitoi-, and we nmst admit llial the wimlo
v:i>t amount of ditfurenee between these forms of lile lias |)iiinarily

arisen from simplo variaMlity." Tlie ti'iith which undcrlii'S tliis

ridiculous ovor-statcnient is, that a certain general tyjio, jjlatform,
fr desijTii uiay be recognized as underlying the ver'tebi-atcd tiiriii

"f life, and as developed with wonderful diversity, so as to suit

dinVrent conditions of abode, of food, and even of medium of lite.

1 'le idea of the "' cominon ])rogenitor" is not only purely gratui-
I'lM'j, but is one so op])Osed to all the plienouiena of llie di.--trll)n-

lion of aniiiKil life, ami, iiuleed, .so I'ar ir mscinding the liniit-i

^vliicli pliysical science imposes on tlie conceivable duration of liio

<JU our planet, that it is dilfiLailt to imagine why a writer should
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have wci'j-lited his ar^'uincnt with so uuneccssary an ap[iroa(.'li t.i

a malluniatical ahsiirdily. In such a sentence a<! we have q\;ntMl

the term "variability" ceases to have any scientific meauinfr. A>
to the oKject witli wliifh it was introdiicecl, however, wc are im.i

left in doubt. "No shadow of reason," JMr. Darwin continu-s.

"can be assigned for the belief, alike in nature, and tlie result ..f

the same r;enei-al laws wliich have been the gnnuidivork, tliroMi.'h

natural selection, of the fortnation of the most iierfeeily adapti'd

animLds in the world, man included, were intentionally and sj.e-

cially o-uided." We think that it is tolerably evident that ti.e

interest excited liy the desire to justify or to condemn sneh an
utterance as the above has little claim to the title of scientitic

interest.

It is ])lain that two entirely distinct issues are raised in the

words which we i;avu quoted from one of the later works of Mr.

Darwin, in lanp;ua(jG whicli has, at all events, the rare merit of

being both intelligible and precise. The first (and, as we have
said, gratuitouslv conditioned) demand on our assent is the tin-is

that all forms of animal life, as tixr at least as ihe Vtrtfhnil., are

concerned, have been derived, by the ordinary pi-ocess of descent,

ii'Om a common ancestoi-. The second, and no less gratuitous.

proposition is, that during the long descent, through a series of

transformations which could only ha\e been possible in conse-

quence of the primary provision of adaptability, no direct, cre-

ative, providential, or divine design has been kept in view; that

no controlling wisdom has directed, or rendered possible, the

course of development; but that man has been evolved out of a

lish, a s[iorige, or a speck ot'jelly, l)y the preservation, daring the

battle lor life, of varieties which possess any advantage in struct-

ure, constitution, or instinct. It is imjiortant, as giving the fullest

ex|)ositiiin of this view, to cite the words of Mr. Jluxley : "A nu-

cleated mass of protoplasm turns out to be what may be termed

the structural unit of the human body. As a matter" of fact, th

body, in Us earliest state, is a mere multiple of such units; and

iu its jierfect condition it is a inuhiple of such nnics variuus'y

modified." "AW vital action may, with equal propriety, be siid

to be the result of the molecular lorces of the protoplasm wlii^h

displays it. What justificatiou is tliere, then, for the assumpti- n

of the e.visteneo in the living matter of a something which lia> no

representative or Oorrolutive in the not living matter which gives

rise to it?"
When we find writers thus laboriously go out of their way. eoti-

tent to )iart company with the sobriety of reason, so that thiv

may administer a slap in the face to what they may regard as :.n

inconxenient super.^tition, are we not fully juslilied in the sia'c-

incnt that the popularity their works have attained is mainly ^\''-y

to something very dillerent from the desire of the nniss of tlieir

readers to be enligTiteneil iu the Irutlis <if physical sri.nce? Ni'tii-

ing is tiiiire contrary to true scientific method tlian tke c'Uita.-!'>a

of theory and of facts, or the transplanting to one order of in\e-
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ti'_'-;Ui<in of details appertainino; to a totally different field of rc-

-.iutIi. Thus it mny be jjos-iblc to state in terms, or, j)orliaps,

ovi-ii in some queer sense to hold, the low and semi-brutal theory

tiiiit no jii-ool's of wise purpose and design are to be drawn from
iIkU pi rfect adaptation of type to conditions of existence which
forms the jreneral law of organic nature. But we might expect
th.it a student atllictcd with so unfortunate a form of intellectual

iMh.r-blindncss woidil be careful, by a judicious silence, not to

Iraw attention to his damaging deticiency. When, on the con-

trary, we find liim voluuteer a statement so wide of the mark as

;o say that not "a shadow of rea-on can be as-ignod " for a more
symtnetric and more complete view of nature, we feel at once that

V can accept no statement at his liaiids without control or veri-

ticaliou. Again: we might expect that a man sufficiently iamiliar

uith the rudiments of chemistry to be able to describe in terins

of scientific, notation the chemical elements of protoplasm, would
he one of tiie first to be aware that there was a something in li\--

ing matter which is not to be Ibund in the carbon, and oxygen,
ittul hydiogen, and nitrogen, of which he tells us that such matter
ruusists. It is a somctliiug which lie cannot by any means detect

in nonliving matter. He is unable to put it into any similar

luivture, with whatever accuracy be may compound it. It is pre-

ci-ely the presence of "a something wliicli has no representative

ur correlative in the not living maUer" wiiich composes the con-

t'lits of an egg, that makes the difference between an addled and
;i goiid egg—a ditierence which, on the argument of ,Mr. Huxley,
^^•/uld be altogether imaginary, or, at all events, entirely uuac-

coimlablc.—Pp. 185-187.^

The fullowiug is an itnportatit ptissage:

—

ASTRONOMY COXTl:AUICTS DARWINISJF.

The author of "Skepticism in Geology" has not referred to

the most powerful arguments yet adduced against what is called

the nniibriiiitarian theory. Geology, whatever be its actual ad-

*:Mice, is but one branch of natural science. Not only must anj^

s'liuid gecrtogical theory, theiefore, be in accordance with tin.' as-

' crt lined truths of natural philosophy, but it must be controlled

by those m>ire general and more certain data which are to lie ob-
t li^cd bv the i)iivsicist and by tlie ]ihysical astiononier. The ad-

•livss dc'livered to the Geological Society of Glasgow, (lY'b. 27,
l^os,) by Sir \V. Thomson, -'On Geological Time,'' has laid down
'^nain Unes and limit- wliich no rea-onable speculator can at-

'' iiipL U< o\xn>teii. ]'<y reasoning as lucid as thai of the IVuicipia
'•-•i-if, ,Sir Willia'n Ims .kinonsnalrd the fact that a secular re-

i-iidation of the n.Mtion of the caith i- caused by tlie tides. A
"''•oiiiland independent pronf that gc,.!M-ic:d time is limited, de-

'bicd from the laws oi heat,, is to' b.- lound in the paper "On
'o Illogical Dynamics," by the same author, read to the same au-

»J'<.nct"oii l''ebruary I'J, I'bijt). In thi:> I'rotessor Huxley's address
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to tlie Geological Society of London, (Feb. 19, 18G9,) is submitted to

a damaging ,or, ratlioi-, totally destructive, criticism. From tl)e>-o

masterly papers it is clearly evident that the euormoiis denianiN

on time made by the uniformitarian geologists, so far Iroiii beiii;;

based on any observed jihenomena, are irreconcilable -with an

intellicrent consideration of physical law. Almost ever}- thing, in

fact, jioiuts to the couclnsidii tJict the erosive, ircnuyyortinr/, ami
iqjhcaviriij a''tion.<: of iia/t/re irrrc formcrb/ far more active thnu /.s-

710W the case. One thing alono stands on the opposite side of the

question. The contrast is thus stated by Sir W.Thomson: "Tl.i.'

limitation of geological periods, im])oscrt by jihy.sical scieiRC,

cannot, of course, ilisprove the hypothesis of transmutation of

species; but it does seem suiiicient to disprove the doctrine that

transmutation has taken place through ' descent wiih moditieatiun

by natural selection.'" The only necessity for the assumption
that "a for longer jieriod than 300,000,000 years has elajised since

the latter part of the secondary period " is to give time for the

operation of that law which has been invented by ]Mr. Darwin,
and wliich is thus proved to be inconsistent with well-known and
established principles of natural science.—Pp. 196.

This unequivocal reafBrniation of Thomson's positions is

pregnant with decisive results: 1. Darwin and Lis followers

are obliged to demand immense periods of time, and to give u~

prolix lectures on " tlie imijerfection of the geological record."

But, alas! astronomy limits their time, cramps their action,

and squeezes t!ic whole theory to death. 2. It demonstrates

ilmttve are note. in a comparativchj repose pcrioii ^ that geolog-

ical convulsions and "catastrophes" have been far more vio-

lent and gigantic than now. Tlii.i seriously aft'ucts the doctrine

of prc-Adamitism. Those changes which have hajijjened since

Adam ap[)cared are, many of them, the result of violent action,

not of protracted time. Pre-Adamitisui is largely based upon

iinifonnitarianism carried to fatiatieism.

In closing our notice of this valuable article we^slionld say

that the writer still holds to the prc-Adamitc man. His reason

for this opinion (given in an extract from "Ilaughtoii's Geol-

ogy") is, "that man lived in this country and tln'OiigliMu;

"Western Europe Vv-itli the lion ami hairy elephant, the hyena

and woullj- rhinoceros. ... In his weapons of warfare and "i"

the chase he resembled the dwellers on the shores of arctic

Bcas; and, judging from the associated animals, he i)robably

lived ill an ago when continental conditions and higher mount-

aius produced inucli greater extremes of climate tiian are
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fijuiul in the sfime countries now." For tlie value of sucli roa-

5.1ns we recommend our readers to consult Mr. Southall's

' Ejioc^li of the Mammoth," noticed upon another page of this

nuinber of our Quarterly. In our own opinion the reviewer

lias made admissions enough to overtlirow his assigned reason

very abundantly.

The article on the ''Ago of Bronze" is marked by the same

nbandonment of peremptory positions. Tlie writer still holds

to a "paleolithic" or old-stone period, when men used very

rude flint instruments, and to a "neolithic" or new-stone period,

wlicn men used implements of a more polished character; and

t'lat these two period:^ were each ages long, and with long ages

intervening between the two.

THE PALEOLITHIC AGE.

The paleolithic age, when man was living along with the ex-

tiiR-t animals in Europe, is separated from the second period in

the history of mankind, ov that of i)olislied stone, by an interval

«hich can oidy be measured by geograjiliical change and the dis-

:ip|iearaiice of some and the extinction of other animals. It was
Millicicntly great to allow of Great Britain becoming separated
from the Continent by the submergence of tlie great plains con-
iK-i'tiug it with Denmark, Belgium, Ilollaml, and France, and to

allow of the mammoth, cave-bear, woolly rliinoceros, ;md otlier

ire;iturcs, to become extinct. In it llie paleolithic iniutcr dis-

aiipc-ired without any sign of overlap with his neolithic siicce-s-

<irs. Tiiis may possil)ly lie dne to the same kinil of antagonism
between them as that exi-ting now between the Eskimos and Ued
buliaus, which keeps them completely isolated from each other.

I'lit, whether this explanation be true or not, there is no transition

"h>ervable between the jialeolithic and neolithic implements and
•irt, just as tliere is no ix'lation between the wild animals which
mi'l'licd the former \\'\\\\ tboil, and the domestic animals of his

Micccssor the herdsman.—P. 2J8.

The time sufficient to separate Britain from the Cmtinent
makes a highly sonorous impression ! But, 1. So paleolithic an

"uthor as Prolessor Giekie is qtioted by Southall as saying:

'"An elevation of from twenty to thirty fatiionis would drain

nearly all the German Ocean between England and the Con-
'nicnt, and twenty fathoms more would lay dry the sanic sea

''ttween Scotland and Denuiark." How long does a sub-

•iilencc of one hundred and fifty feet require? Perhaps a
few days or even hours. ProfesEor Wiuchell furnishes us in

Fouiixii Skiues, Vol. XXX.—34
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Ill's pamplilet, noticed on another page, with a far 2;reatrT

geologic revolution than tliis, wrought since the days <,('

Abraham. The continent of Atlantis was sunk beneath the

ocean's surface subsequently to 15S2 B. C. "Whether sunk

by sudden convulsions or slow immersion, Atlantis left be-

hind it, as its sole remnants, the Canary Islauds aud the now-

extinct race of Gnanches. Yet our uniformitarian brethrrn

still prattle about the impossibility of stupendous geological

changes during the Adamic period! 2. The reviewer him-

Bclf suggests that the paleolitliic and neolithic races miglit,

nevertheless, be contemporaneous, yet separate, like the present

Eskimo and Red Indians. Of course they might, and there-

fore the assumption that they were ages apart is a gratuity.

There are plenty of instances in which stone-using races arc

contemporaneous and friendly with metal-using races, without

themselves using metals. The same, race, even, uses wor-c

and better stone implements. In fact, tlie great mass of iin-

plemcnts in the so-called neolithic finds are of paleolithic

rudeness. The genius of Nast ought to picture for us a niotl-

ern paleolithist sorting out from a pile of stone implements the

smoothest and most finished specimens, labeling them neo-

lithic, and libeling the unfortunate remainder as paleolithic.

3. The closing paragraph of the reviewer pretty much cnu-

cedes tlie whole question. He says:

—

Our readers will see further from this review that the division

into ages of i)olished stone, bronze, and iron, is merely relative,

and (licx not >mph/ periods, vsinr/ tlie term in the historieal srhf.

In tlie trr.iHalpine region the pre-historic times extended far down
into ihc historic pcritid of Greece and Rome. Wc would ail\i-i-

the arclueologists as well as the historians to concentrate their

attention on tliis overlap.—P. 245.

That states the truth precisely. The implements, whctli'^r

stone, bronze, or iron, are a proximate test of civilization, but

a very imperfect measure of time.

The reviewer's survey" of the primeval inhabitants of Euroj''"

is worth noticing. The paleolithic race he identifies with t>ie

Eskimos. And ]Mr. Southall would add, linguistics have i<lcii-

tified the Eskimos with the old Acadians, the earliest race th:'t

inhabited the Babylonian tetrapolis:—
The route by which tlicy retreated from Euro])0 is indic;ited I'V

the remains of that atiimal, wliich lie scaiteied in the fussil st^it--
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thr"Uc;li Gormnny and Ttussia to the frozen cliffs of Behrlng's
Straits ami tlie present land of the ICskinios. As archaeological

iii4niry goes on iu Xortliern Siberia ^ve feel certain tliat iiiiple-

iiiciils and w-ea])ons will be met with similar to those of the caves
of Middle and jSTorthern Europe.—P. 228.

The neolithic race he identifies as the old Iberian.:

—

The researches of Professor Iluxlcy and Dr. Thurinau in this

roimtry, and Professor Busk in Spain and Gibraltar, prove that

llio neolithic Britons are identical with that small, dark-haired,

long-licaded, elegant section of the Basque-speaking peoples which
;ire now found in the south of France and the north of Spain.

The human skeletons of the neolithic tombs of the whole of Britain

and Ireland, treated in the same way as a naturalist would treat

any other group of remains, indicate unmistakably that there was
^ population possessed of all the physical characters of the small,

(lark Iberi now represented by the inhabitants of Guipuscoa and
the surrounding districts. The same type has been met with in

sepulehial caves in Belgium and in certain districts of France, and
as far south in Spain as the Sierra Nevada. It has been met with
also in the caves of Gibraltar. Thus tliere is evidence that in the

neolithic age a popidation indistinguishable from the Iberian

extended over the region north of the Mediterranean to the ocean,

and to the cast as flir as the Rhine.—P. 233.

The entire survey confirms the bibical statements that the

populations streamed toward western Europe from western

Asia. The east is the cradle of the race. First came the

K-kiino, driven westward by the Iberian; the Iberian, by the

("eh, and tlie Celts now liold the western margin as Frcncli-

inen, Welshmen, and Irishmen. For the Celt was driven

westward by the Teuton or German, who now holds central

Europe. And at this daj-i the German is pressed upon by the

Sclavonian, for llussia is now the eastern menace of western

Kurope.

NO LATE PROGRESS SrADE TOWARD PRE-ADAMITISM.

We have the following discouraging stateinent of the some-

what dilapidated state of the geologic man :

—

Tiic debate at the Anthropological Institute in Jilay list leaves

the iinr-stion of the antiquity of man now just wlicre it was twenty
years ago. Tiie attempt made by the glacialists to push back
'n:in into an interglaeial period has sic^nally failed. The a-^^erted

'liHovory of man iu association with the extinct .animals in t!io

Victoria Cave iu Yorkshire turns out to be founded on a mistake,
:iiiil the interglaeial age of _thc Hint implements at Brandon is dis-
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puted by lii2;li nntliorities, among which may be numhcroil th.>

Professors of Geology at Oxforrl anrl CambrMge. Nor do we git
any light thro^vn u|)on this question on the Continent. The four

little sticks fonnil in the intcrglacial lignite of Diirnten, and con-

sidered by Professors Riitimeycr aud Schwendauer to be frau'-

nients of a fossil basket, are, in our opinion, after a careful

examination, devoid of all trace of man's handiwork. Wc believ.'

them to be pincknots out of a rotten ti'unk, similar in every re-

spect to those which may be seen in any rotten fir-tree in which
the decay ha^ gone on sufficiently to allow of their falling out.

Tl\c reputed discovery of man in plciocene deposits in Tuscany i?

equally unsatisfactory, since it is not certain that the cut bones, on
which it is founded, were discovered in undisturbed strata. It

seems to us that great caution should be used at tlie present time
iu accepting any evidence as to the antiquity of man, which many
arc so ciger to push as far back as possilde. Unless we have tlie

most aniple confirmation of the presence of man in remote geo-

logical periods, it is merely an act of common prudence to carry

all asserted discoveries to a suspense account.—P. 227.

We call partienlar attention to the failure of a number cf

entluisiastic liiuito after '•the pre-glacial man." Southall

furnishes a fuller notice; but Dawson's work, noticed in our

last Quarterly, enumerates aud repudiates all the specimens oi

the "pre-glacial." Pre-adainitism, however, in order to keep

its courage up, mixes uj) a little prophecy with science. The

long-lost Lemui'J.a. is the paradise of its hope. That other

sunken continent, on tlie cast of Africa, of which Madagascar

is the remaining memento, will yet turn up the spectacle of

lemurs budding into apes, and apes blossoming into nun,

through whicli the sighing scientist will yet be able to trr.''^

bis own pedigree back to the tadpole and the squirt. S;i:i!

scientist is truly " Japhet in search of his father."

tt'ESTMiN-i^TF.R RtviEU', April, 1S7S. (Xcw York-.)— 1. Tiie Literature of the ?:Q-r;-

ian5 and Crcits. 3. Popiiliir Euddhism >iccording to tlie Cliitieso Canon. .'1. -\'i

Indian Di:-trict: Its Poojile and Administration. 4. Pc.isant Life in Fhua.'

and Ru??ia. 5. Our Present Convict System. G. Life of the Prince Cousort.

7. Russian Aggression and tlie Duty of Kurope.

Xo ethnic religion can compare in interest to the student and

tliiid:er with BuDUlilSM. Of the tliousand millions of nien

nearly one half are its devotees. Its founder is, perliaps, the

most wonderful man of mere men. Its morals are ascctically

pure. Tlic following, frtim Article II, shows the most autiicn-

t:e source of our knowledge as to Ciiincso Buddhism :

—
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TUE LOXDOX LIBnARY OF BUDDHIST SCRIPT0EES.

In the year 1873 there -was delivered, at the Library of the India

Office in London, a collection of books in seven large boxes, eare-

fully packed in lead, with padding of dry rushes and grass. Tlie

Ihio'ks are the Buddhist TrJpitaka in Chinese characters, -uith

Japanese notations, issued in Ja])an, with an Imperial Preface, in

ilie years 1GS1-1G83 A. D. The entire series of two thousand vol-

i!iiu's is contained in one liuiidred and three cases or covers. When
placed in the library, they required eleven shelves of ten feet in

1. ngth. This was the niagnilicent gift of the Japanese Govern-
i;ient to England, made on the suggestion of the embassador who
had recently visited Europe. He lu^d doubtless been struck by
the anomaly between the intense desire of the English to convert
tlic heathen, and their profound ignorance of all religions except

tlieir own, and especially of the one which most closely resembles

ii, the state religion of his own country, P)uddhism. jMr. ]>eal and
Dr. Kost requested him to solicit the gilt. Xo more appi-oin-iate

;.'ill could have been sent; and the Secretary of State directed

the Kev. Samuel Beal, Professor of Chinese in the University of

l.'iudon, to prepare a " comjicndious lepori; of the Buddhist Tri-

I'itaka." The result of his labors is the catalogue raisonne now
iiefore us. Professor Beal is well known as one of the first Bud-
dhist scholars in Eurojie, and he had already reported upon the
Ciiineso books in the Library of the India Otlice.

The importance of the Ciiinese copy of the Jiuddliist canonical
scriptures lies in the tact that it was commenced in tlie first cent-
ury A. D. The translation was made from the Sanskrit, or from
!-"tiie Indian vernacular, by early Buddhist missionaries from India
to China.

Like Socrates and other great religious teachers, Buddha taught
only by word of mouth. Immediately after his death his di-^ci-

plos assembled in conclave to recall and commit to niemorx' the
^vords of the master. These "words" were, like the Vedas,
liaiided down from discijilc to disciple, until they were finally com-
iiiituil to writing. They were divided into three parts, or h'a^h-ets,

'I'lipitika: (1.) Ooctrinal and practical discourses; (2.) Ecclesi-
i'Mieal discipline for the religious orders

; (3.) ^Metaphysics and
jlnlo-ophy. So long as the words of Buddha were handed down
i^y oral tradition there was danger of heresies and lalse teaching

;

tlen-lbre, about the year 2-iG B. C, King Asoka, who blood to
'•^I'ldiiism in a relation similar to that of tlie Emperor Constaniine
t" Christianity, fiunmioned a council to fix the canon. This conn-
;i! was to India what the Council of Xice became to Euro]je.
1 he assembled iiithers, who numbered a thousand, received the
•s^coUent advice from the king, that they should seek only for the
^•ords of the master himself; for "that which is spokeu by the
'•'•>-i.J J>uddha, and that alone, is well sjioken." The canon
•iraw u up l)y ibis council is the one accepted by the SoutliPi a
''Uihilii.sts of Ceylon, Siam, and Burmah. Xone of the I'ltikas
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can be traced back with certainty to au earlier date, altIiou_'li

they contain matter which is nnioh ohler. The Nortliern cmimh,
•w-liicl) is somewhat Larr,'er than the Southern, was fixed at a comj.

cil huld in Kashnieer about the conimencement of the Christian

era. The Cliincsc is translated from this Xorthern canon: an i

many of the monasteries in Cliina contain complete copies of thr

scriptures in the vernacular, and also of the Sanskrit 0!iL::inal-

from which the Chinese version was made. Great impetus to tie'

work of translation Avas given hy the influx of Buddhist nii->iii:i-

aiies on the conversion of the Chinese monarch in the middle of

the first century of our era. Thus, at the very time ^ hen Chri-

tianity was being carried westward into Europe by St. Paul an^l

his comjianious, Buddhism was being carried eastward into Chin i

by missionaries no less courageous and zealous for the faith whi(.h

they believed.

As Buddha did not claim any revelation, so the canon stands

alone among the sacred scriptures of the world in not assuming'

anj' special inspjiration for its contents: "For the attainment c!'

those previously unknown doctrines, the eye, the knowledge, thi'

wisdom, and the light, were developed within me."—Pp. 15G, IJT.

THE PEKSOXALITY OF BUDDHA.

In the fifth century B. 0. there arose in the civilized world the

remarkable intellectual movement of M-hich Pythagoras is the rL-p-

resentative in Europe, Zoroaster in Persia, Buddha in India, dm-
fucius in China. Buddha is more fortunate than the others in

Laving bequeathed to the world not only words of wi-doni, as did

they, but also the example of a life in which the loftiest morality

was softened and beautitied by unbounded charity and devotion t'>

the good of his fellow-men. His walk thi-ough life was alonu

"the ]iath\vho.sc entrance is purity, whose goal is love." The i»r

sonality of the Buddha is still a living power in the world, and by

its e.\qui--ite )uirity it attracts the heart and afleclion of more tli:in

one third of the human race.

Buddha is not, strictly S|.'eaking, the name of a man. The wor.l

means "The Enlightened," and is the title apiilied to a succe.~si"U

of men whose wisdom has enlightened mankind. It has, how-

ever, become identitied with the founder of Ihuhlhism, (iantani.i.

Buddhists think it irreverent to sav the word " tiautami," >'

they speak of him as the Buddha, Sakva-muni, "the sage oi'th'-

Sakyas," "the lion of the tribe of Sakya'," "the king of righteou-
ness," "the blessed one." Gautama, "then, is the Buildha^aml hi-^

followers have been called Buddhists from the characteristic ! :*

.
ure of the founder's ofiice—he who eidightens mankind, t'au-

tarna claimed to be nothing more than' a link in the chain <'i'

Buddhas who had preceded and who shoidd follow him. 'Hi--

modest claim is characteristic of great reformers: "I only hai.-j

on, I cannot create new things; I believe in the ancients."

jMohammed claimed to return to the creed of Abraham, "the

Friend." Xevertheless, the glory of a religion belongs to th''
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t'luiuler, not to his preclecessoi-s nor his successors. He it is who
makes all thintjs new; nnrl, tlieretorc, it is to the life unci tcach-

\n<r of Gautama that we must look for the niaiiisprinw of the re-

iitrinn. Biuldha is one of the few foiiiulcrs of relifjion who did

not claim a special revelation or inspiration. "I have heard these

iniths from no one," he said; "they are all self revealed—they
sprinc: only from within myself." And he believed tliem to be
true for all time: "The heavens may fall to earth, the earth be-

come dust, the raouutains may be removed, but my word cannot
fail or be false."

Buddha commenced his preachinj; at the city of Benares, on
(lie banks of the Gancjes, where Brahmiui-ira was the reli;:rion of

t!io mass of the people. He was a reformer. His rcformntion

h<-ars to Brahrainism tlie relation which Protestantism bears to

Iloman Catholicism, rather than that wliich Christianity does to

Judaism, thouf,'h it ruay be doubted whether a schism actually

to'>k place duriiio; Buddha's life-time. It was primarily a ])rotest

ai^aiiist the sacriKcial and sacerdotal system of the Brahmans. It

rejected all bloody sacrifice, together with the priesthood and
."^ocial caste so essentially bound up with them. The lo^-ical con-
sor|urncc of animal sacrifice lie admirably sliowed in the words:
'•If a man, in worshiping the gods, sacrifices a sheep, and so does
well, why should he not kill his child, his relations, or liis dearest
friend, in worshiping the gods, and so do better?" But, while
IJuddhism was opposed to sacerdotalism, it was in close allinnce

with the teaching of the jjhilosojjhers, for all its main positions

may bo traced to their origin in tlie teaching of the i)hih'-,.phical

t-chools of India. Buddha states anil accc])t3 the high aim ol" these
schools: "All the diti'erent systems of philosoph_v are desiL^'iied to
one end—to overthrow the strongholds of sin." He euileavored
to popularize this end of the jjliilosophy of the day, and to bring
it within the comprehen-^ion of the poorest and most outcast of
tlio pco|)l<\ Indeed, one secret of his success lay in the fact that
lie preached to the poor as well as to the rich, and that llie com-
mon pco[ile heard him gladly.

The personal influence of 1-iuddha while he li\-ed, the enthusiasm
for hunuxuity with which ho inspired his followers, the attractive

beauty of character which he bequeathed .as '-a rich Icg.icy" to

mankind, place him as the central figure of his religion. The re-

sult has been that he has been idealized until he is regarded as
divine and omniscient and free from all ^in.

'•
'fhere is no drity

aliovc him; he stands out alone, unrivaled, unequaled, and uu-

aiiproachable." I'rayers are addressed to him. ilowcrs and incense
otlVred, and his relics are ensjirincd in stupas. Nevertheless,
*^iautama stands but as one in a long chain of linddhas who have
I'lvceded him, and who will follow.

"
IIi> teaching was hi-her and

'i'>l>ler than the teaching of ihoso who came before him. The
I'-achiiiijof tlie Biuidhas wli,, will in the course of a--es follow will
I'c Kreati^r and moio .livine than was bis. Theivf.re he bade
""11 look forward to and hail their advent. The next Buddha
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will be Maitreya, the Bu<ldha of chanty. It is diflicult to fix tho

exact date of Buddha's death. It may have been as early as 47 7,

or as late as 412 B. C—Pp. 157, IGS.

The following paragraph shows almost amusingly the

CHKISTIAN ESTIMATES OF r.L'DDHA.

Christians of all shades of o|)inioD have spoken \vitb revereuro

of Buddha. Tlie Yi'iK'ti:ni Marco Polo said, "Indeed, had li.'

been a Christian, he would have been a great saint of our Lnrd

Jesus Clirist, so good and ])ure wns the life he led;" and ho IlIU

us how ]iila-rims eaine to ^Vdani's Peak in Ceylon, "from very

long distances, with great devotion, just as Christians go to tli'j

shrine of ^lesser Saint James in Galiieia." ;\I. St. llilaire says, ''.lo

n'hi-'site )ias a ajouter que, sanf le Chri.<t tout seid, il n'est j'oint,

pariiii les fondatcurs de religion, do figure plus pure ni plus \"\\-

chante que colic de Bouildha. Sa vie n'a point de tache. S"U
constant heroisnie ogale sa conviction; et si la theorie qii'il pn'-

coniso est fausse, les exem])lcs jiersonncls qu'il donne sunt irr.'-

prochable. II est Ic niod'JIe achevu de toutes les verius qu'il

precha." An Anglican clerLryinaii, Jlr. Baring-Could, bears wit-

ness that "the ethic code of Buddha can hardly fie ranked li.w< r

than that of Christianity ; and it is immeasur.ibly superior to every

heathen s>stem tliat tlic v,-orld has ever seen." But most rem:uk-

able of all is the fact tliat Budrlha is a canonized saint of the

Christian Church. St. .lolin of Damascus, in tlie eighth ccntuiy,

wrote a religious romance, of which the narrative is taken from

tlie "Labia Vistar:'.," the story of Ijuddhn's life. It became v>ry

popular in the .Middle Ages, and tlie hero was canonized. ]lcli;is

his festal days in the" Human communion on 27th November, ii!

the Eastern on -JiUh August, under the name of Josaphat, a cit-

ruption of Bodhisattva.
In all times and in all places men have lived pure and holy li'.i-,

and have shown themselves Christians, even " bel'ure Christ cmic
in the lioli." Buddlia, whose teachinu' approaches nearer ti:.i'_i

does that of any other founder of a religion to the teacliiuu' ''f

Christ, has won, by the attractive beauty of his character, tin- u'.-

conscious homage of ChriBlendom. He has been ]ilaccd in tl^'-

golden roll of Christian saints, side by side with St. Fran^i>

il'Asissi and other founders of religious orders, with St. I'raiicii

Xavier and other ntissionary heroes, and with Francis de Sales

and other saintly men.—Pp. 108, 109.

liiausii Qr vnrKt:LvRKViEW, April, 1.S78. (London.)—!. The First Ten yc:'.r^ 'f

liiu Caiiudi.-.u Dominion. 2. ilycenre. 3. Victor Hugo. 4. A Woinan"= I:-

p!v to Fiftlcrick H.irrison. 5. The Xortli-west Frontier of Indi.i. G. (\.i.-i.i:i-

tinopi.o. I. Tlio rropos.'d Nc-A- Cniversity in Mnncli.-ster. 8. The Pms.- •
"

Ar-yll am! l-l;5,•stalJli^llMK•ot ill Scuiluud. 0. The UiHsian and Turkifl. Vw.r.

10. I'liases of ilio Kastern Qiiesii'iu.

Ill the literary department we find the following tine notice ui

ClIAKLKS SfMNEli :

—
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This installment of the life of a very remarkable man deserves

to 1)0 widely welcomed. Although it was the lot of Sumner— as

il is of all men of liis aggressive stamp—to excite liostility in

ci'itain quarters, there can be no question cither of his personal

t.ileiits or liis poUtic;il prescience. The key-note of his cliaracter

\v:is struck when, in his Bowdoiri prize essay of 1833, he quoted
iVi.in Milton this passage: "For surely to every good andpeacea-

ile citizen it must in nature needs be a hateful thing to be a dis-

p'.iaser and molester of thousands. But when God commands to

t:ikc the trumpet, and blow a dfilorous or a jai-ring blast, it lies

ii'it in man's will wli.U lie shall say or what he shall conceal."

Sumner was a man of strong convictions, and of an equally strong

will in making these convictions known. He had great ambition,

:ind was born to wield pov\-er of some kind or other. Intellectual

force discovered the final outlet foi- liis irrepressible volitions, fie

early became conversant with llie greatest English writers. After
trniiinating at Harvard College, he entered tlie Law School at

t'amhridge, where he speedily attracted the attention of the Judge,
llien Professor, Story. Writing to an old college school-ft-lluw,

after liis choice of a profession, Sumner said, " If I am a lawyer, I

wisli to be one who can dwell upon the vast heaps of law matter
a'; llic temple in which the majesty of right has taken its abode

;

who will aim beyond the more letter, at the spirit, the broad spirit

<'f the law; and who will bring to liis aid a liberal and cultivated

mind. Is not tiiis an honest amViition? If not, rejirove me for it.

A lawyer is one of the best or the worst of men, according as lie

t-luipes his course, lie may breed strife, and he may settle dis-

H-iisions of years." In the year ISOS Mr. Sumner, then a young
mid distinguished barrister, made a tour througii Europe. He ob-
laiiicdan entree into the best circles -of English society, and be-
I nine the jicrsonal friend of many of tlio greatest men of the time.

Tiiat which it was not possible to achieve by an unknown native
<f this country was immediately conceded to Mr. Sumner, as it was
about the same lime also to Mr. Tickuor, another American who
became the associate of many of our literary and political celeb-

rites. This has always been matter of astonishment ; and ]\Ir.

Ilayward and others have testified that although Sumner's powers
"f conversation were not great, and it was difiieult to name the

'iu;dities which would account for liis success, his jiojiulaiiiy was
>vt manifest and undoubted. Altiiough not famous as a kgid ad-

vucatu, ^Ir. Sumner obtained considerable distinction as a writer
ini- "'pim Jurist" and "Tlie ]S'ovth American lie view," and also

:''^a lecturer before the Cambridge Law School, in the absence of
the Ifgitiniatc professors. When he returned to the States, how-
'vrr, in 1840, after his tour in Europe, he resumed his prof(.'ssional

I'r.ictico in Boston, and devoted his leisure hours to litcrai-y pur-
•-''it^. In 1842 he began to let it be known that he had very
I'"oii(iunced views upon slavery, a subject to which lie liad given
'utK-li thought for niany years, .-is his Catlier had liL-fore himr As
^vitiiessed in the case of numberless other great reforms and ri'VO-
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lution?, tlie ideas of Sumner and his associates upon tlie quc.-tinn

of slavery were at first tolerated, then ridiculed, and at k-iifril.

feared. Whatever else mifrlit be said of Sumner, he was, at Ic-i-i,

ahvays in earnest, and terribly so on this subject of slavery, as hi-^

oii])ononts at last discovered. On Independence Day, 1845, '.hi,

prominent American statesman maybe said to have inan5;ur:it( vl

his political career. He delivered an oration at Boston \\\.ca\

"The True Grandeur of Nation s," in which he uttered the words.

•

'•III our age there can be no peace that is not honorable; tlicri.-

can be no war that is not di.shonorablc." The oration, from its

freedom and force of language, acted like a bomb-shell upon sonic

portions of the assembly, and great dissatisfaction on account of

it was afterward expressed with S\nnner. Notwitlistanding tlii-,

however, as all tlirough his career, he was determined not t.i

mince matters, but to hold forth and enforce the plain unvarnished
truth. He took his stand with the reformers, who were as ivann

in their friendshij) as his foes became envenomed in their hostility.

The remainder of his political career, and that by far the ino-t

important section of it, still remains to be dealt with. Readers will

find Mr. Sumner's reminiscences of English society veiy entoi-

taining. He was every-where received with favor, and volunt.i-

rily elected into the best clubs. He was present in the Houm'
of Lords when her Majesty delivered her first speech in Paili:i-

inent, and thus wrote to a fiiend after that memorable event

:

" You well know I had no disposition to admire the Queen, or

any thing that proceeds fron\ her; but her reading has conqueiLd
my judgment. I was astonished and delighted. Her voice w;l^

sweet, and finely modulated, and she pronounced every woiii

finely and distinctly, with a just regard to its meaning. 1 ihiid^ 1

liave never heard any thing-better read in my life than her S])ceLli,

and I could but respond to Lord Fitzwilliam's remark to me whm
the ceremony was over, "How beautifnlly she performs I''

Hearing Cnrlyle lecture in the year 1838, Sumner wrote: "1

heard Carlyle lecture the other day ; he seemed like an insiiir< d

boy ; truths and thoughts that made one move ou the bcnela -

came from his apjiarently unconscious mind, couched in the lui -t

grotesque style, and yet condensed to a degree of intensity, if I

may so write." Of Lord Lyndhurst, whom he heard in a debai>^^^

in the House of Lords in the same year, ISCS, he observes :
" Al:

my prejudices are against him; he is unprincii)led as a politi'-i:i:i

and as a man ; and his legal reputation has sunk very much b>

the reversal of his judgnunit in the case of Small rs. Attwood, in

yvhich it is sai.l Jhonuham e.xerlod himself with superhuman n-
crgy. Xotwitli>l:iiidin'j; all this, Lyndhurst charmed me like >

siren. His manner is simple, clear, iiud direct, enchaining the a'.-

tent ion of all : we have noboily like him." r\Ir. Simmer's jmig-

menls upon Englishmen will not always he indorsed by re:uli-i> ii'.

this country; but there is iini|ULSliiiii"ably much freshness in tli>'

manner in which they arc ex)uessed, and also in liie anted. 'los

scattered about these "volumes. The youthful judgmculs and d.-
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ri^ioiis of men, even upon their own affairs, are frequently totally

riVLTsi'il l)y themselves in after life. This was the case with Siun-

iicr. Being: in Washington during the first session of the twenty-

•Jiinl Congress, he thus wrote to his father, after listening to the

iKhates: " Callioun has given notice to-day that he will speak
l.viiiorrow on Mr. Webster's laank ]Vill. I shall probably hear him,

.'.lid he will bo tlie last man I shall ever hear speak in Washing-
inn. I probably shall never come here again. I liave little or no
ilcsirc to come again in any capacity. Xotliing that I have seen

of politics has made me look ui)on them with any feeling other
ih:iii loathing. The more I see of them the more I love law, which
I feel will give me an honorable livelihood." Yet the writer lived

to be one of the greatest ornaments of that world of polities which
f.i strangely affected liim in earlier years. There is something
ill Sumner's character which a).j)rciaohes much in IMr. Gladstone's.
Cotli are distinguished for an unswerving honesty of purpose, and
.\(lrcp and lasting hatred of injustice and oppression. Mr. Pierce's

Volumes have been already widely welcomed, and the welcome is

11') more than they deserved. We shall await the completion of
the task here conmienced vi-ith great interest. That wliich re-

luriiiis to be done, however, is much more difficult than that which
has already been accomplished.—Pp. 549-552.

German Revieios.

ZEirscnRirr fcr WisSEN'ScnArrrrrnE Titkoi.ooie. (Journnl for Scicutif.c The-
o!..-y.) I-Miiod by Dr. Hi!' . ;,-M S"'--n'l Number. 1S7S.— 1. Pc.N-TrR, The.
SiToclicj of Jesus ill P.e.;.;; ' ' '

:

' •
1 Advent. 2. Holtzmaxx, The De-

vflnvmeiit of tholdcnofi:-! . ,n,,l of ilecel. 3 IIiLGEXFELn, The
l;:i>iiiaes of trippolytiis. 4. i.',;! ( m i

. , -;s vi. 1-4. 5. GoliRES, Critical Ee-
!^farel.cs on the .\pocaIyptic .\lj;iyi- Aiilipas oi I\n-L'amos.

'^'••'rd Xiiiriber.—1. Hii.r.ENFEi.n, lleL'esippus and tlie Acts of the Apostle-".

-. fltiiinuDT, The Asceii'in Isiine. ' 3. Hoi.tzmanx, Tho Devclopuient of the
Idia of liclision iu tlio .Scliool of Hegel, (.Second Article.)

'".very one wlio has any acquaintance with the history of Ger-

man tiico'.ogy knows wliat lasting influence iiaa been exerted

"i'on its dovelopinent in tlic nineteenth century by the philo-

^^^'phieal system of Ilegel. AVitli other distinguished ])hiloso-

I'liers, ilegel frhared the peculiarity that his profound pliilo-

"^'liliical theories were understood by only a few. Immediately
"Iter the death of the master n, quar]-el arose, therefore, among;

'"= fillowers : some, tlie so-called right wing, believing in the

I'"~-il)ility of demonstrating the com]iletc harmony between
li'O new pliilosophy of the al)iolute and orthodox Christianity

;

^^liile tlie other, or left win"— idso called the Young Hegelians
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—assumed a very liostile attitude, not only toward historic,;!

Cliristianity, but even toward the idea of religion. For amuri:

those who proceeded from the Young Hegelians were D. 1".

Strauss, the author of the "Life of Jesus," in which the biMi-

cal account of the life of Jesus was declared to bo a myth, ami

L. Feucrbach, who rejected religion itself as a dream, and an

illusion from which, when man awakes, he finds only him.-elf.

The article of Professor Holtzmann traces the history of IIc-

gelianism in German theology in sketching the views of it;

principal representatives, from Philip Mhrheinickc, whom tiie

right wing of the Hegelians proclaimed after the death of

Ecgel as his legitimate snecessor, down to Eiedermann, w!io

is characterized as one of the foremost Hegelian theologian^ of

the present age. Among the men whose share in the devt-lMji-

«ient of Hegelian theology is treated of at length, are j!;;r-

lieinccke, Vattke, Arnold Rnge, Julius Froebcl, Ludwig ]S'o;:r"n.

J. F. Reiff, Eduard Zeller, D. F. Strauss, C. G. Reusciiie,

H. Lang, A.. E. Eiedermann, and others. In the theologic;'.!

faculties of Germany the Hegelian school is to-day but ft-ebly

represented, and the son of Hegel himself is one of the mo^t

zealous chiefs of the orthodox evangelical party in the Prussiuu

State Church.

French Eevieios.

Revte CrrREntyN-i:, (Christian Review.) March, 1878.— 1. Beesiee, The Tf.-

moiiy of tho Apostles. 2. E. \f., Alfred tie Miisset. 3. Massebie.iu, J«-
Jlartyr, his Lite and his Doctrines, i. Xyega.iru, St. Paul's Thorn in t

Flesh.

April, 1878.— 1. Eoegn-er, The TlieoIo;.'V of the Old Testament. 2. C.^r-,'

Emilio Castelar. 3. Hk Ric!IE>[0.mi. Mar-aret of Orleans, Sister of Fran---

Queen of Xavarre, Uenrv d'Albert, Kiu'.; of Xavarre, ami their Chaplalu.'i'
"

Kou?.<;fl. .It La Roehellc". -1. De UinlKMONii, Madame de la Fite. He:..l..r

Queeu Charlotte, and Governess of the I'rineess of England, 1737-1707.

Emilio Castelar is well known throughout the civilized wovi

as cue of the representative men of the Latin race. The no'v

papers of all countries have reproduced many of the gn :

epeechcs made by him in the Sjianish Cortes, and hi.~ hi''

iant, thougli brief and imsucccssfnl, career as Presideiu '

the Spanish Rci)ulilic, has secured him tbrever a front j'l"

among the promoters of free re])ub!iean institutions in modv:
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Kiirope. A revised and enlarged edition of his work on "The

laliirious Art and Nature in Italy," which has recently ap-

j.cared, has called forth this article by Cadene, which chiefly

tri'ats of the religious views of Castelar. Like all the repub-

lican leaders in the Latin countries of Europe, Castelar lias

s-hown himself a determined op])onent of Ultramontanism and

the Papacy. On the other hand, he shares by no means the

i-ovcreign contempt which so many political Liberals of Europe

fliow for religion in general. On the contrary, he readily

reeoirnizes the legitimacy, the power, the frequently decisive

influence, which religion has exerted upon the destinies of

iiutions. He regards a religious faith as absolutely necessary;

imd in a powerful discourse which he made two years ago in

J'aris he emphatically asserted that the Latin race must as-

.-iime another religion than Roman Catholicism or perish.

What appears to him especially repugnant in Romanism is its

p.ititical element, which he regards as the revival under au-

(.'•ihi.'r name of the despotic genius of ancient Rome. lie is

^villing to accept a Church evangelically organized, without an

earthly crown, without a hunum ambition, the friend of the

nations, the patron of their rights, the consolation and hope of

the oppressed—a Church as ))ictured by Gioberti. He abhoi's

the Jesuits, but extols beyond measure the Franciscans of the

lliiiteenth and fourteenth centuries for having said, "Blessed

lie tlie poor." His own views on Christianity are somewhat

iudetinite. He seems to place great men like Galileo, Colum-

I'us, Gnttenberg, SocriUes, and Moses, ou a level with Ciirist

;-.s redeemers of mankind. Still, he is an earnest oppionent of

materialism and fatalism. . He believes in God and his provi-

dence, in the immortality of the soul and man's responsibility,

^'H of which are for him fundamental and immovable jirinci-

I'les of religions belief.

In its summary of current events the Revue calls attention

I'j a new movement in favor of Protestantism. France has

a tiumber of politicians and literary men who, like Emilio

Cuitelar, have arrived at the conviction that a longer connec-

'i'ln with Ultramontanism would ruin the Latin race, but that

I Itramontanism can only be supi)lanted by another religion,

f lie editors of the li<.vuo I'hlloM'phl'jnc, Bouchard and Renuu-
^'er, unnuunee that they will henceforth publiBli a quarterly
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supplement to their journal, entitled La Critique Religicm^c.

wliich will be specially devoted to the elaboration of the id'j.-\

that France needs another religion than Roman Catholicism,

and that it can find this religion only in Protestantism.

"Nothing remains," says the prospectus of this supplement,

"but Christiauity, under the form both ancient and new, bntli

traditional and free, of the Eeformed Churches, which c;in

again become what violence alone prevented them from bciiii^

in the sixteenth century, and achieve the peaceable coTiqucst i.f

Europe. If we wish it. Protestantism can at once growstron,'

with us by the adhesion of the heads of families who, findin;:

no longer the satisi'action of religious sentiments in the Cluircii

of the Syllabus, and, moreover, finding themselves bound I-y

patriotic duty to break publicly with this Church, can yet not

make up their minds to live isolated in their religious belief, nor

to rely on the efiicacj' of pure negations for the change of the

moral habits of a nation. Unfortunately, it is not paradox t'>

maintain that Protestantism is not known in our country. Tiie

elementary truths to whicli we have called attention are gen-

erally so little felt that one might believe in a fixed plan t.i

favor Catholicism by the maintenance of all the prejudice-

whicli cause it to exist. The persecutions to which Protestants

have been subjected since the end of the last century, and ti.e

infamy or horror of which does not sufficiently touch us, have

left the Pefurmation among us in such a humble and inferior

condition that it appears to be merely tolerated. Every act-

ive and popular propaganda, every serious anti-catholic acti"n,

is denied to it. On the other hand, all facilities are oficrcl

to the clerical projiaganda. . It is popery which is the grt;it

distributer of tem])oral favors. Finally-, the leaders of the

oligarchic party, which are obeyed by only too large a portion

of the dominant classes, have made of this privileged religi"::

a kind of central fortress, to defend all abuses and all the soi-iul

injustice which they find profitable. To labor for u vn;'"

understanding of Protestantism, and thereby for its cxten;i";i

in our country, would serve the interests of civilizatinn i;t

general, and powerfully aid in tlic progress of the nation- "t

Latin, Cesarian, and Papist traditions. Thus the Catholic

organization, which has now definitively become what it li''-'^

always endeavored to be, theocratic, would find itsell' in fivor
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of :i war more dangerous than that now carried on against it

every day by tlio press and individual protests." Tiie same

views are expressed by a Catliolic writer, E. Rcveillaud, in a

p;unpiilct recently published under tlie title " The Religious

Question and the Protestant Solution." (Za Question He-

I'tjicmo et la Solutum Protcstante. Paris, 1S7S.) The autlior

calls on the Catholics who are convinced of the necessity of

breaking with Rome to unite, and to organize a propaganda

by sending able speakers to the most enliglitened centers of

France. These speakers arc tu convoke the liberal citizens, to

lecture to them on the present state of society, and to ask

tlicni for immediate adhesion oi masse. Then the Protestant

authorities are to be called upon to furnish the new religious

communities with pastors. Tiie Bevuc Clirdienne recommends

the pamphlet lor its religious earnestness, though it is not

tanguine in its expectations as to the prospects of the plan

jToposed.

Art. X.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGEXCE.

THE KOMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Tre new Pope, Leo XHL, finds, at th'e bcgimiing of his pontificate,

lliu extensive religious conuee-lion of wliich he is the head in a very dan-

irerous condition. The actual dclections which have followed the Old
Catholic movement may not yet attain a formidable number; indeed, the

r.inncrical relation of the Roman C.itholic Church to other religious

ileiiominationa has only to some extent been affected by it in Switzer-

land
; but the attempt to force millions of merely nominal and indilfer-

i-nt Catholics into some kind of submission to the new pretensions of the

hierarchy has awakened an opposition much stronger than was antici-

pated by the leaders of the Ultramontane party. In our summary of

I'l'ench reviews in the present number some reference is made to this

manifestation of anti-Homan sentiments on the part of Spanish and
I'ri'.ich Catholics. "We add to this un account of similar movements in

I'aly and Portugal. An interesting history of the reformatory move-
"II iits which have taken place in the course of the present century in

'he Roman Catholic Church of Italy has recently been published in the

f"nrth volume of the "Italia," a German periodical exclusively de-

V"tc,l to Italian aflairs, and published by Karl Ilildebraud. The foUow-
'"g facts have been taken from it :

—

A peculiarity of the Italians in regard to religious matters is tlio ro-

uiarkable predominance of absolute indifference. In the parliamentary
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proceedings of Jlay, 1875, deputy Minervini expressed this opiuiun:

"Wo bave in Italy no religious question at all. From my friend, the

Freethinker IMacchi, do-svn to Toscanclli, the chief representative of

Catholic orthodoxy, I do not know a man who takes a warm intcnn
in this question." The ministers of that year strongly indorsed iliis

opinion. 3Iinghetti, the Prime Minister, remarked :
" If I study the history

of Italy, I find the fact recorded on every page that our people have ncv, r

become enthusiastic for religious affairs. From the times of ancient

Rome down to the present day one seeks in vain in Italy for what li:,s

been called the religious passion." Minghetti's assertion that even thf

Italian Inquisition showed no trace of religious passion encountered .in

earnest contradiction, but the ilinisterof Public Instruction, }5onghi, one

ofthe greatest scholars of Italy, declared, in concurrence with Minghetti's

view: "We have no faith; the mere demand to believe makes faith fur

us impossible. The victory against Rome will not be obtained by any

faith, hut mjrely by the progressive development of reason, which shirk =

from no problem, from no question, from no difficulty, until it either

overcomes them, or reaches the limits of its power." The great applause

which was called forth by remarks like these confirms the view quite

common among the best writers of Italy, tliat the Italians, as a nation,

arc destitute of religious feelings. Nearlj" four hundred years ago, wlieii

Martin Luther visited the Eternal City as a devout Catholic, he was

frightened at the horrible impiety of the Italians. MacchiavcUi, who glo-

ried in this impiety, said: "Wc Italians arc indebted to the Holy Sec

for having made us indifJcrentists or atheists." A similar opinion on the

intlucr.cc \vliic!i the Papacy lias exert-jd upon the religion of Italy is e.\-

presscd by Ma=3inio d' Azfglio, one of the greatest statesmen and ncbk?t

chaiacters of modern Italy :
" Italy," he says, " is the old land of douht.

Tlie Ueforniation gained little influence in Italy, not because the Inquisi-

tion anniliihm-d it, but because It-ily cared little for Rome, and less for

"Wittcnborg. The priests of Rome have always shown by their deeds

that they did not believe much ; the doubt, the scorn, the sarcasm of

Voltaire have always been more to their taste. The sight of Rome hii^

stifled religion in Italy. And if it be true—as in my opinion it cannot

be doubted—that a nation without faith cannot be strong and cannot I'O

governed, it follnws that Italy will never become a nation until it .-hal!

have formed a solid religions basis. Without this basis wc shall alway-

remain what we are now, a jjcople of littlr strength, of a still weaker

character, and of no ability to assimilate its jiriraitive elements."

• Notwithstanding this general tendency toward indiflereiitism, tl'.o

number of those who believe in a religions reformation appears to be in-

creasing. In the Parliament of ]S7o, which has already been referred t.'.

the depntj-, Tommasi Crudeli, made a distinction between the Koi)i:m

Court and the Catholic Church, and claimed for the latter the right l'>

see its desire for truth uud freedom fultilled. From a similar point "f

view, (itierrieri Gonzaga, now the forem^ist champion of the cause el

Old Catholicism in Italy, assailed the Italian Government for giving to
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C^vonr's celebrated maxim : "A free Church in a free State," an entirely

jHTVcrsc application. Instead of regulating- the normal relations be-

twern Church and State, Italy, ho said, had made a law for proving to

flid world that the I'ope, though deprived of his temporal power, was

freer in Italy than any other country of the v.-orld. The maxim should

no longer read " Free Church in a free State," but "Free Pope in a free

StUc." Villari, the recent biograplur of Savonarola, says: "Let us not

1.1 blind to the power and the intlucnce of the priests. Tlie public neeils a

n-ligiou; and because we never tell it a word on the religion which it

ii''ih1s, because it distrusts our rntionalism, our skepticism, therefore it

listens to the voice of the priests and trusts their guidance. It is our

r.adiness to doulit which strengthens the power of the clergy. If wo

do not succeed in suppoi'ting tlie faitli, and in feeding the true religious

w;ints of the people, then may hippcn v. hat I should regard-as the n-iost

threatening prospect of the future: with our indiflc-rentism and unbelief

«.' shall only create a nation of Voltaireans and Ultramontanes." The

idijarhs of Yillari called forth several protests. Bonghi replied to him
l.y the sarcastic question, "In wliat, then, docs Signor Villari Ijclievo ?"

and another deputy asserted :
•' We happen to be children of the Rcnais-

^aiirc and not of the Reformation; tlierefore all appeals for a rcligiou.s

rhaiige must die out unheeded." The fact, nevertlieh'ss, is well estab-

hshed, that at no time since the Rtfornuition of the sixteenth century

'as there been so uuieh thought, written, spoken, and planned on rc-

li,:,'ious subjects in Italy as to-day.

The character of the hierarchy is so conspicuously political rather than

religious, anel the efl'orts of the Roman Court arc manifestly so much
11101-.^ directed tnward the preservation of its power than toward

i.roMioting Christian piety ajid a religious life, that many of those

Italians who yearned for a religious renovation came to look upon the

''iiiporal power and tlio political connections of the Papal See as the

'iidy obstacle to the cause of religious refonn, and upon a disconnection

"f the Church from politics as the surest road to a religious reformation

"f the Church. Such ideas were eutert:[incd by the two great national po-

't'', Alessandro^Ianzoniand Silvio Pellieo; thoi)hiloso2)hers Rosminiand
'^iul'crti; and the statesman Jlamiani. Gioberti, w-hose name is so i);omi-

f^'iitly connected with the estal)lishment of the national unity of Italy,

'••ft a work, Jiiforma Cattolica, which was published after his death by

^bi-<ari, and which proceeds from the maxim of Savonarola, "The
''hiireh needs :i renovation." In chapter one hundred and fifty-nine of

"•is work Gioberti s:iys: "Thus far attempts have been made to reform

l!"ine without Rome, or even against Rome. Rut it is rutlicr necessary

'" reform Rome through Rome." And then the idrali-tie jiriest pro-

t<'c.is to enumerate a number of claims in regard to (. luueli discipline

'•hich he advises Rome to al>andon. The province of religious doctrines

' iiot touched by him :U, all. Count Teren'/.io JIamiani in li^H'-

i"ihlished a hook,'Za lihm.cuza CtlloJicn, in which he developed his

^i'"-.i on religious reform. In 1S71, wlicn the temporal power of the

J'ViuuTii Series, Vol. XXX.—35
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Vope had virtually come to iin end, Mamiani wrote in a letter: "The ri

ibrmatciry movement in Italy is not intended to turn Protesti\nt, or : .

estiiblisli a Church similar to the Anglican. It is, on the contrary, j,

Ciitholic reaction against Romanism, which has so long prevailed in t',,.-

Latin Church anj corrupted it. In the mean^vliile, tlie antipapal refo:::!

has become exceedingly diflicult since the latest dogmatic decisions, I'.-r

it has now become necessary to deny the ecumenical character of tl,.-

Vatican Council, and, instead, to revive the grand and salutary idc .-,

of the Council of Constance, -nhicli reassigned to the Pope the iKi=i:i. n

held by him in the most flouri-ihing era of the Christian Church, tluil cf

the first among equals. Eut, unfortunately, there is reason to I'oar ii!:i'.

all this may be too late. Romanism has finally achieved three dc|>'.'T:i

blc results in Italy: superstition among the loner classes of pe.'i.'-

.

indifferentism among the others, and unbelief among the majority .

literary men and thinkers. After all, the greatest obstruction that h:: 1

to be removed if the Catholic reform was to be made possible was t!^

temporal power of the Pope ; and a merciful Providence lias c;ul^c 1

us to be eye-witnesses of this great event."

In 1801 a learned jiriest of the city of Rome, Jlonsignorc Livi-r;^.!-.i.

apostolical protonotary, member of two congregations, and occu|).i:;t <
'.

several other ecclesiastical titles and dignitaries, published a bool; iir.'i r

the title, II Papato, VImpcro e il-Jiegno d'ltalia, (The Papacy, the T::i

pire, and the Kingdom of Italy,) whicli caused a profound sen?ati"i'. i-.

the Catholic world. AYith an unreserved openness the writer laid 1 iro

the evil consequences of the temporal power and the misgoverni;^!.'.

from uliicli Koine was suflering. He did not hesitate to assert puMi' '.y

in tliis woik—what, indeed, was an open secret in the city of Ron.''

that time—that under the secretaryship of AntoncUi the States ol' "

Church had become a prey to a rapacious family, and that Antonelli a; '

his l>rothers had, with the aid of the Roman bank, converted the en'.::'

administration into a commercial and exchange company, which mi^i '•

he designated by the expression, otBcial fraud. In a second sciti"-

Liverani dvscribed with equal boldness the present condition of '•'

Holy College of the Roman prelate-;, of the clergy in general, and of t'.'-

Jesuits. Finally, he proposes a solution of the question of the temp>- '

power, which, he thinks, might be satisfactory to the State and Chun ••

Ho demands the re-establi.-hment of the holy Gernnin Empire, not If; '•

of the German nation, which had ])crishcd in endless quarrels, but i'-

Roman Empire of the Guidos, Lamberts, Arduins, and Berengars. TL '

Italian Parliament should request the Pope to transfer upon the King '
'•

Italy the title and the rights of a Roman Emperor, and thus to solvr i
.'•

Roman question. Thus tli" king would receive his pnlitiral power ff' i;;

the Pope in accordance with the strictest Vaticanism, ami, nmreiiVir.

in regard to the patrimony of St. Peter, only as a delegate. TW '• •

fullness of pouer uimld remain in tlic iiands of the Ciiureh, and tlu- k . :

would be only the mandatory and representative of the Climvli. !

ingenious as the plan nnght look, it was laughe.l at by the Indian
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rriimcnt and Parliament, and was not suflicicntly Roman to obtain the

..onsenl of the Papal Court. The author was given up to the violent

:itt:icks of a fimatical pres-!, of which Pather Curci at one time said tliat

i: had monopolized p;)pal infalliliility for itself. Liverani had to act on

ihc defensive, and held out until IS'ovciubor, 1873, whCT> the XJiiita Qat-

t ilica announced that the author had asked and received the Pope's

purdon for his liljeral whims. He had returned from Florence to Rome
in order to meditate on the past in a monii!>tery of the Passionists. Iron-

ically, the Unita CattoUca added; "Liverani had the merit to have

explained and defended the precious relics which are in possession of

the Basilica Lileriana, namely, stones of the cradle and crib of Beth-

lehem, of the swaddling clothes of the Saviour, and the six boards of

ihe cradle which bears an ancient name, Cunahidiim Domini nodri Je^u

Chrisii. 2s'ow, the Bainhino Gcsii, at the approach of his hcjly birthday,

Las conferred, through his representative upon earth, the favor upon

Liverani of recalling; him."

Almost simultaneously with Liverani, the celebrated Neapolitan Jesuit,

I'assaglia, began his literary controversy with the Papal Court. He
wrote in the Latin language a pamphlet, ''For the Cause of Italy to the

Culliolic Lishops, by a Catholic." On account of the great reputation

of the author, who up to that time had been regarded as one of the fore-

most tlieologians of the Church of Rome, the pamphlet caused a sensa-

tion hardly inferior to that produced by Liverani's book, though its con-

tents were by no means equally interesting. Passaglia bases his right

lo .'peak on the subject of the temporal power, first, upon the general

priesthood of every Christian; after that, however, he lays stress on the

fact of his priestly consecration, since in liis eyes the special priesthood

"f the Church stands as high above the general priestliood of helievers

:i- lieaven is above the cartli. In eloquent language ho describes how
one name is re-echoed and eliciting the thanks of the nation from one

I fid of Italy to the other—Victor Kmannel ; while only the dignitaries of

the Church stand sulkily aside, and the Vatican is hurling ita an-

;"henuis against him. AVhy should the quarrel be perpetuated ? Why
-hould not the hand be offered for reconciliation ? The v.Tong of Victor

Lm.innel was not proved; opinions on the subject were divided, and no

! I'ire than a "probability" of right or wrong could be asserted. The
'':ith which Pius IX. had taken to preserve the patrimony of St. Peter

'•ai not binding, since a higher honor of fiod would be obtained by a.

^tiiou with those who had proclaimed the noble maxim, ''A free Church in

•> free State." Passaglia's work was at once put on the Index ; the excite-

'"'ut about his book soon died out. Ere long tlie penitent Jesuit recalled

"'! he had said, and his name, once famous, gradually sank into utter

'Mivion. Quito recently the attempt to reooncile the Government of

't'lly with the Church by concession^ on the part of the latter has been
'• newcd by another distinguished Jesuit, Father Curci. Like Passaglia,

•'irei had risen to great eminence among the Jesuits. Ho had been one
<'f the fomiders and one of the chief editors of the Cii'ita CattoUca, the
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Roman organ of the Jesuits, which, as such, was quite generally Indkni

upon liy the Ultrnmoiitauc party throughout the world as being r.t tl,.-

head of tlie Catholic press, and as the truest and most reliable expdun.icr

of the real sentiments of the Holy Father in Komc. It is certainly re-

markable that among the most fanatical advocates of the uUra-]i,ip:il

theories sudden changes of opinion occur frequently. Curci had bemn.e

alarmed at the future of tlie Italian Church, and had for some \iMrt

sought consolation in compiling a popular commentary to the fi.i;:

. Gospels. In the preface to the first volume he set forth at length lii.s

views on the situation of the Church, and the importance of a iicna-

ciliation between the Pope and the King of Italy. As Curci luul l..iii;

been on the most friendly tenns with tlie Pope, he submitted the (-7^,,.;

of his views to him, in the hope of producing some influence, but tlic

Pope disapproved and rejected them. The public knew coniparativiiv

little about the matter until in February and March, 1S77, the li.xliU

Etirojica published the document in full, without the knowledge nf i;,

author. Curci maintains that in all human probability the tcm|ipr:;i

power, in its former condition and under the former circumstano.-.

is absolutely gone; that it is folly to sit waiting for its mir.iiu

lous restoration, and still worse folly to fell the people that tlio Clir,r. !;

teaches that such a miracle will certainly be wrought ; that their' is v. ly

little fear of any foreign poMer interfering to restore the temporal pnwi r

V)y force of arms; that the interests of the Church and the religinni

welfare of the people are suffering steadily increasing injury as long •*

this policy of diversion is continued, and that it is the duty of tlic

Church in the meantime to accept tlie condition under which God !;:!>

seen fit to place her; to use all and every advantage that condition pi'--

sents, and wait his good time for that restoration when, if ever, it n. iv

seem good in liis eyes to make it. In the meantime he argues that (!.<

best way to regain the power is to accept a 7norfi/s tiicndi with li ;!.v

which would not necessarily require a renunciation on the Pope's p-i;'

of his temporal claims; to lake part in the political business of ilic

country, and light the Cliurch's battle on the floor of the Itali.-in

Parliament. These views, it will be seen, are quite moderate, if ci'in-

pared with those of Passaglia and Livcrani; they nevertheless gi'"

great offense to the Ultramontane party, and led to the scpaiatiiui I'f

Curci from the Order of the Jesuits. After seven months of c^lran^''-

mcnt, Curci has, however, addressed, on April 20th, 1S7S, a letter 1

'

Pope Leo XIII., in which he declares liis unnservcd concurr-jiur ia

what the pcintifTs, and in particular Leo XIII., in his encyclical, t' ;t!i

Qoncerning the temporal power, withdrawing wliatever the 1'oih- "n .y

consider deserving of censure," and phiciug himself comph ti-ly i'' ''
"

Pope's hands, mo^t ready to follow always and in all things the I'-ih'

teaching.

Simultaneously with the pamphlet of Passaglia two jieriodicaN wi"

established in Italy which were to serve as special organs of th'' fii' '''

of a relitrious reformation. One was called VEsnminaiurc, the o'J'''
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T Kmmcipatore CattoUw. The former, which appeared in Florence, as its

c.ititious title inrlic.ited, wished only to examine what seemed to require

a reform, and its contributors generally wrote under tlie cover of an-

onymity. The Iiope was throughout expressed that the Papal See might

l.e induced to introduce the necessary reform. In I8G0 the JEsaminature

published an extensive programme, which contained the following

points: 1. That the laity have tlie right of electing their clergymen, and
that they obtain a share in the administration of the secular afifairs of the

Church. 2. That the clergy and the people have the right of electing

the bishops, under reserve of the rights of the crown. 3. Tliat tlie

bishops and archbishops be restored to their ancieut diocesau and gov-

ernmental rights, and that their servile dependency of Home, and tlieir

o;itli of allegiance to the Roman Pope be abolished. 4. That the celibacy

of priests be left to the free decision of individual priests. 0. Tliat the

free circulation of the holy Scriptures among tlio laity be permitted.

(1. That the liturgy be read in a language understood by the people.

7. That auricular confession cease to be obligatory, and that communion
under both species be restored. The party of the Esaminatore has not

obtained a great influence. It desired to remain within the Cliurch even

after the Vatican Council, and disapproved of tlie course which the Old

Catholic movement took in Germany and Switzerland.

Of much greater importance is the history of the Emaneipatore Cnttolico

of Naples. It is the organ of a society which calls itself tlie Socidn JS'a-

s'tonale Emancip<itrice e di Mutuo Soccorso del Sacerdozio ItaUnno. This

Eoeiaty was founded in November, 1SC2, by the Dominican monk, Luigi

Prota-C4iurleo, in the Convent of St. Domeuico Maggiore, in Naples, and

four other monks of the same convent. The Government of the new king-

dom of Italy expected from this movement a valuable aid in its contlict

with the Pope, and gave it a vigorous support. In less than two years

llic society, which soon constituted itself as the Italian Catholic Xatinnal

Church, counted thousands of members. It is claimed that no less than

three thousand five hundred clergymen of all degrees, including even

four bishops, had joined it, and two cardinals were its patrons ; that the

number of lay members was more than twice this number, and that

among them there were thirty-two deputies, sixteen senators, four

niinistci-s, eighty-six magistrates, three generals, fifty ofHcers, etc.

Twenty-two branch associations were organized in ditiVrcnt parts of

Italy. When Rattazzi became Prime Jlinister lie transferred to the su( iity

four churches in the city of Naples for divine service. The leaders of

this movcuK nt were J7rn|»nine iu their hope for a complete success when
a political change in 180". arrested its further progress. Pdcisoli became
I'rime Slinister, and in view of the thieatcning complication in Europe
considered a reconciliation, or at least a compromise, with Rome as desir.a-

•jle. Active negotiations were carried on in ISU-j and 13GS for filling a

luimber of episco[.>al sees. Tim Government alloweil the bi.shops who had
I'ccn exiled or left their sees to return, and recognized them by giving
•lie excipiatur. RicasoU took from the society in Naples the four
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cburdies whicli liacl been transferred to it, and tlie bishops were ii.it

interfered with when they adopted tlic harslicst measures against nil rh,-

priests who had been in any way connected with tlie Emancipation S.i-

ciety. Some of the priests who were deposed applied for aid to tin

GoTernmeut and Parliament ; when it became known that these appi:,i<

were useless, a large number of priests publicly recanted. F(ir tli.'

poorer among those priests who remained faitliful to their couvittioi';,

an "asylum for deposed priests" was founded at Naples. Thus tKi-

number of clerical adherents to the Italian Catholic National Chureli v,:,-;

greatly reduced; but in 1873 there were still the names of five liundiiil

and four priests attached to the petitions to the Italian Parliament in

behalf of a recognition by the State of the Italian Catholic Nation, il

Church. At the election of the first Inshop of the Church about four

thousand votes v.'cre cast. The bishop elect, Panelli, was consccratfd

by tcti ^OrtcTitrttWs^op, but in t8T5 ^^•ss found to bo nnf^t for his position.

The second bishop, Canon Slanislao Trabucco, died shortly after hi';

election. On January 0, 18~G, the founder and leader of the entiro

moTcment, Luige Prota-Giurleo, was elected bishop, ten thousand two

hundred and fifty votes being cast, of which Prota-Giurleo receivt'il

eight thousand six hundred and twentj'-nino. The cities chiefly repre-

sented in tlie election were Rome, with 393 votes ; Naples, with 80 vol 'j<
:

Salerno, with 37G ; Torrento, witli 590; Nocero, with 722; Trani, witli

904; Messina, with 130; Syracuse, with 63; and Barlctta, which in IS'V;

became so notorious by tlic persecution of Protestantism, with 94:5.

The bishop elect himself has stated that two hundred and forty prir>t.<

remained faithful to the movement, and some of them still arc in the

most influential jKisitions of the Cliuroh. The bisliop says that he \,a<

friends who take care of the interests of the niovemeut in the consistory

of tlie archbishop of Naples, as well as in the Vatican itself. Tlie bislii'j'

elect has as yet been unable to obtain the Episcopal consecration. Tin'

Kation.al Catholic Church of Italy regards only the decrees of the Ci^'i

seven ecumenical councils as binding for the entire Church. Tli.'

councils held after tlie separation of the Eastern Churches are not Ci^'x-

sidered as ecumenical, and to their decrees an obligatory character i<

therefore not aserilied. An article in the last numlier of the Fmftnci;-'-

tore for 1877, wliieh gives a review of the National Church during the

year, explains the delay in the consecration of the bishop by the comi'li-

cation attending the Eastern war. "But we are satisfied." it savt^,

"with the siguifieaut increase in the number of our adherents, es-

pecially among the high dignitaries of the Church, and tlic laity of the

southern provinces, especially in Calabria, Ajjulia, Dasilicata, and Sa-

lerno." The relations with the representatives of the Old Catliolic move-

ment in Germany, Switzerland, and France are said to have beoiiic

very cordial and intimate, and proofs of fraternal sympatliy to have been

received from the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States. •
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AuT. XL—FOIiEIGN LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

FRANCE.

v.. PK Pkessense lias receutly iniblislicd tlip two discourses held by him
<in ll;e occi'^ion of tlie fiftoentli synod of tiie indcpeudent evangelical

Clairclics of France, which took place in Kovember, 1877, at Lyons!

The former treats of Christian Individualism and the Reformation, and

the latter' of Christian Individualism and the Ciisis of Fiench Protest-

Biilism. {La Question J'Jcdcsiastique in 1877- Paris, 1878.) Tlie author

L-iics a very full review of the crisis in wliich the Reformed Church of

France finds herself since 1877, and his book may at the same time be

K_-ardcd as a reply of the free evangelical Churches which have repudi-

ated the connection v/ith the State to the discourse by which, about ft

y'.;\r ajxo, E. Bersier, formerly a distinfjuishcd pastor of the free Cliurches,

undertook to justify his entrance into tlie established Reformed Church.

ITALY.

Since 1873 the Protestant Churches of Italy have been represented

among the scientific journals of Protestant thcolo^jy by an able monthly,

tlic I'irista Cristiana, which was cst.ablished in 1873 at Flnrenco. It is

edited by three professors of the Waldensian Theological Seminary in

tlint city, and counts among its contributors representati%-(S of nearly ail

the Protestant communions which have been established in Italy since

the introduction of religious toleration, as well as other friends of

Italian Protestantism. We notice in the list of contributors the names

of tlie Rev. Mr. Gay, a missionary of the Jlcthodist Episcoii;d Oiurch,

the recently deceased Perfetti, (a Liberal Catliolic,) the Frenchman Jules

l»ninot, the Englishman Ilemans, and the Germans Dr. Bcnrath, Elze,

Slid Roennecke. The two latter are pastors of German congregations in

Venice and Florence; while Dr. Benrath, a yonng professor of theology

tl one of the German universities, is author of a number of excellent

Works on Italian Prote.-.tautism, some of which have been mentioned in

former numbers of the "Jlcthodist Quarterly Review." The scope of

the lihiita embraces all departments of Protestant theology, and

the editors show a thorough acquaintance with the progress of theologic-

al seicnce nil over the worM. Of special valu(! for the Protestant world
»t large are the numerous articles relating to the history of tlic Refor-

r.ution in Italy. As many Italian archives are only now becoming
' lessiblc to Protestants through the liberality of the Xational Govern-

'• III of Italy, the Uivixta funis an abundance of excellent materia!
f r historical articles. Of the three editors, it is especially Comba
"'

' devotes himself to this subject. He lias published valuable nr-

tii^l'-s on the Keformatiori in Venice, liaving been en.ablcd to use, for

tl'e first time, the minutes of the Inquisition, which arc preserved in the

> inetian Aicfiiriu Ji I'rari, and otiicr valuable documents'. A valualilo
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article hy Pons on tlic exep^cticil worker Antnnio Bruccioli, is likcwi^-

based on the ariiiivcs of the Venetian Inquisition. The German pastor

in Venice, Elzc, has contributed an interesting article on "Luther lie-

fore the Diet of Worms, according to the Letters and Reports of the

Venetian Deputies." Each number of the Rlvista contains also a

summary of current ecclesiastical events.

Akt. XII.—quarterly BOOK-TABLE.

Religion, Theology, and Biblical Literahnx.

History of Opiniom on the Scripttirol Doctrine of Retribution. By Edward BfECH-
EI!, D.b. l-2mo., pp. .^3i. 1S7S.

With a rather exclusive solf-idcutification with Xew Enc;lani]

Calvini--in, tlic writoy-of this book unites a fair slmre of the eccen-

tricity of a Beecher. Years ago he clissenterl from "ortiioJox"

views by adopting Origen's doctrine of the pre-existence of souls,

and in tlic present volume ho favor.s Oiigen's doctrine of restora-

tion. Without any sympathy with his leaning in this direction,

we recognize lii.'^ candor and conscientious spirit, we approve liis

j)lca for a restoration of the ancient spirit of nuitual tolerance of

opinions in the evangelical section of the CImreh, and have been

not a little interested in the iiistorical views he unfolds.

lie first traces the history of the opinions on retribution in the

Old Testament' times, then in the period intermediate between

the Old Testament and the Xew, and is then prepared for his in-

vestigation of the slate of opinions in the early Ciinrch. Among
religious thinkers before the publication of the New Tcstameni

there was the same variety of view as exists now. I'liilo and liie

Ascension of Isaiah taught annihilation of the wicked; the Sybil-

line Oracles, restoration; the Book of Enoch and the Book of

Esdras. eternal misery.

In the early Church he gives the following as, in his view, ilu-

"real stale of facts :"—" ^Vhat, then, was the state of futs as to

the leading theological sclioojs of the Chri--tian woild in the a^e

of Origen, and some centuries after ? It was, in brief, this : There

were at least six theological schools in the Church at large. <>'

tlicsc six schools, one, and only one, was decidedly and eaine-ily

in favor of the doctrine of future eternal punishment. One wu'*

in favor of the annihilation of the wicked. Two wore in favor of

the doctrine of universal restoration on the prlnciph's of Origin,
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and two in favor of uuiversal restoration on the principles of Tiie-

oilorci of Mopsuestia."

The restorationisin of Origen, lie affirms, Avas not attacked until

A. 1). 376, when Epiphanius assailed his doctrine of the restoration

of the devil, though not his doctrine of the restoration of all men.

It was not until A. D. 5-11 that the restoration of all men was

condemned, and then by a local and not a general council, and

tliat by the arbitrary mandate of the P2n)pcror Justinian. Thus

Ittstorationism, we are told, was no heresy until the sixth century.

Between the two specialties Restorationism can, we'think, boast

a broader diti'usion, but Annihilationism the earlier antiquity.

1. Of the apostolic fatheis not one uses language that can be

construed into Restorationism. Constable claims that they all ex-

press Annihilationism, and it is true that their expressions may be

e;isi]y and naturally so construed. It is also ti'uo that most of

them can be construed as according with the doctrine of eternal

infliction. It often depends on the definition we give to certain

terms which of the meanings we shall find. But not one of them
utters an expression that can be construed into Restorationism.

The earliest avowal of that doctrine comes from Origen. 2. Justin

Martyr, who preceded Origen, and lived in Palestine, as Dr. B.

fully admits and maintains, was an Annihilationist. 3. Dr. B. also

fully admits that Irenreus, the great head of the St. John school

of theology in Asia Minor, the contemporary of Origen, was.

an Annihilationist. Between St. John and Irenajus was Polycarp,

tlie acquaintance and friend of both. Dr. B, admits that, if we
could lind Annihilationism in Polycarp, it would be a strong

"case" of connecting that doctrine with the apostle. And what
does he find iu Polycarp? The find is certainly remarkable.

Short and undoctrinal as Polycarp's cjiistlc is, it contains three

pass.ages in which, Dr. B. says, " a holy life seems to be made tiie

condition of the resurrection from tlie dead." But then there is

a third jiassagc which, he thinks, reverses this view. That ])as-

Hnge r.ads thus: "lie shall come to be the Judge of the quick and

the dead, and his [Clirist's] blood God shall require of them that

helJL've not on him." But surely that passage affirms no resurrec-

tion of the wicked. The most ultra Annihilationists, the Second
Advenlists of the present day, fully believe that, at the coming
of Christ, the wicked dead will be jndged without a resurrection,

and condemned as unworthy to bo raised to eternal life. Dr. B.
is, therefore, defenseless'atrainst their connecting Annihilationism
with St. John through Polycarp. Without accepting either, we
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tliink no fair coutroversialist should deny that " conditional ini-

niortality " makes the more nspoctable showing of the two in

the carlifat post-apostolic Clirislian ago.

A Trealise on the Inxpiration of the ffohj Scriptures. By Charles Elliott, D.D.,

Professor ol' Biblical Literature and Exegesis in the Preshytcrian Tlieological

Seminary of tlie North-west, Chicago, 111. Svo.pp. 283. Krlinburgh : T. &T.
Clark, 3S Gcorge-st. 1S77. Special edition imported by Scribuer, WelforJ, i
Armstrong, New York. Price, $3.

This fine volume comes to us from Illinois by the-\vay of Scotlantl.

Though coming from a publishing house usually issuing works

for scliolnrs alone, this is addressed to the general reader. With

Buch ])urposo, it is written in a fresh, free, popular style, giving rc-

Bult.s rather than processes, and unburdened with untranslated quo-

tations and learned references. It is divided into Three Parts. The

First Part, aftci' some introductory matter, has four excellent chap-

ters on the canon, the integrity of its text, its historic credibility,

and its scientific accuracy. Part Second brings us proofs of the

inspiration. The proofs are drawn from the unique character, the

divei-sity in unity, the organic completeness, the universality, the
[

beneficent effects, the prophetic character, and the self-testimony

of the Sci-iptnres. Part Third furnishes important definitions,

various theories of inspiration, and conclusions as to its true na-

ture and extent. Tlie author's views of inspiration are firm ami

high. A cheaper American edition with a broad circulation would

exert a healthful eflect on the public mind.

Philosophy, Metaphysics, and General Science.

Mod'-m PhiJmnphy from Descartes to Schopenhauer and Martmann. By 'FraXCIS

BowE.v. New York: Scribner, Armstruug, & Co.

Every one is at liberty to choose his own subject, but, as long as

there is a convention in language, one should not feel at liberty

to choose a misleading title. Professor Bowen, therefore, has the

fullest right to publish a series of essays upon such philoso]ihical

systems as he finds interesting; but tlie title " ^Modern Philosophy"

is much too huge for the product. There is no mention of the

Scutch jihilosophy, of the modern English philosophy, of the re;il-

istio philosophers of Germany, or of the leading living thinkers

in Germany. If Professor IJowen chose to limit him.-elf to Ger-

man philosophy, there are certainly many systems more worthy

of mention tliau suine which lie has expounded at great length.
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ITorbart, Tion':k>Ieiibur£r, Ulric-i, nnd Lotzo are uot nolicei] ; ami,

iDi^tead, a liundrcil pages are devoted to Scliopeiiliauer and llart-

maiii), who, so far as philosophy is concerned, hardly deserve

mention at all. Sehopcnhauer's philosophy consists of the doe-

trine that the will is the thing in itself, and of a vast amount of

.ibu=e of every body else. The abuse is ])robably his own, but

the doctrine of will as the basal element of being was published

by Scheiling in 1812, ?e^en years before Scliopenhauer's work ap-

peared. TLe later form of Schelling's philosophy, which contains

most of what is valuable in Schopenhauer, is not even noticed by
Professor Bowen. Neither Schopenhauer nor Ilartmann have

any significance for thought. They have, indeed, railed mightily

at the world, which they Iiave done nothing to improve, and at

iiunianity, which tliey have done nothing to honor. Besides, many
editions of thi.ir works have been sold, and they have become

])opular with the newspaper philosophers and the disaflected

classes. And this is not strange, for fashion determines the opin-

ions of all would-be philosoph.ers, and with many it is equal to a

libei'al education to be able to rail and scowl. But we e.xpect

till' historian of philosopliy to reverse all such judgments of con-

cfifed incapacity. Tapper may be widely read, but he does not,

on that accnint, become a classic. The dimo-novclist deserves no

more consideration in ]ihilopo],hy than in literature.

A muc-li more important question, however, is, How has the

vvork bc'-n done? As English histories of philosophy go, the

work is faiily done; but we cannot raise it high. It is not as good

as it should be, and we are justified in expecting something lictter

from Professor Bowen's life of leisure and study. The ex))ositions

lack point both in thou'Tlit and statement. The critical points of

the .systems are not placed in a clear light: for example, the key

of Lei'onitz's system lies in the notion of substance. It was at

this i>oint that Leibnitz broke with Descartes and Spinoza, and

here he made his chief contribution to philosophy. But one would

get little idea of either the profundity or im])ortanco of his s])ec-

ulations on this point from Professor Bowen's exjiosition. Again :

bcibnitz held the doctrine of latent mental modillcations to be of

the utmost import.ance in under.standing mental ])henomcna; but

Professor liowen, tliongh mentioning the doctrine, fails to give it

!lie emjihasis which it had in Leibnitz's system, llis doctrine of

volition nnd determinism is not mentioned at all. In short, we
believe it possible to give a much more vivid and characteristic

account of Leibnitz in the same space. In Descartes' system the
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first question is, How does the eorjito, err/o sunt, become a fruitful

principle? Professor Bowen does not give a clear statement of

this point? The next difficulty is: If the existence of God i^

known by assuming the truth of consciousness, and the trutli of

consciousness is proved by reference to the divine veracity, has

not Descartes reasoned in a circle? Tliis fundamental que>tion i>

not noticed. The essay on Spinoza is so general as to give oiilv

the commonplace information of any of the manuals. Whether
Spinoza regards the Absolute as the cause or ground of the uni-

verse ; whctber the development of the Infinite is dynamic and

successive, or whether it is only logical, and, hence, not in time

—

these cjuesiions are untouched, although great names arc on both

Bides. The failure of Spinoza's nionistn, like that of the Ek-atics,

to account for the pheuomenal world, is not noticed. His anthro-

jtology, which contains some of the most interesting parts of

Spinoza's philosophy, is omitted. The essays on Fichte and Schil-

ling give ns no hint of the later form of their philosophies, and

not a very clear account of their earlier views. The univer^;^l or

transcendental ego, with which Fichte starts, finds its warrant in

Kant ; but Professor Bowen leaves its origin unnoticed. Tlie

primacy of the practical reason in Kant's system is the key tn

Fichte's views ; but nothing is made of it in Professor Bowen's

exposition. The essay on Hegel must be regarded as a failure.

Itcinrj eqmds iho}i(iJit, is Hegel's fnndamental equation ; but wh:i'

does he mean? Does he mean that any fancy of my mind br-

comes thereby a thing? or does he mean that every true thouglit

of a thing is the thing itself ideally considered, and that theth'ug

is only the realized thought ? All being must have law and con-

tent, and, so far as it exists for us, that law and eonteut must be

rational. The irrational—that is, that which contradicts the fun-

damental laws of thought—cannot exist. Xow, there are many

Avho hold that Hegel meant this and nothing more. Again : Did

Hegel teach a logical or a successive development of the Absolute?

This is the question on which the schools sj)lit. We have ii'>

doubt ourselves that Hegel, in his ''Logic," meant to describe a

logical and not a tcmjioral development of tlie idea. That ihe-e

questions cannot be easily answered is, no doubt, true—the exist-

ence of the right and left wings ])rove that—but certainly no critic

is jiistiiicd in ignoring them. ^loreover, if wo admit the rule that

:i man is not gratuitously to be made out a fool or a knave, there

can bo little doubt of Hegel's OM'n mind on these points. There

is paralogism enough in Hegel's application of his theory to
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details, and it could not be otherwise; but the underlying

ihoushl, that the laws of reason arc also tlie laws of reality, is the

necessary postulate of both religion and objective science. For

compact statement, painst:ddng scholarship, and relevant criticism,

the -work in hand is not to be compared witli the better class of

German histories of philosophy. It retains the difFuseness of the

lecture-room, and gives no information about the original wi-itings,

to say nothing of verifiable quotations. Its value, then, is not for

tlie student, but for the general reader, or for one who is cramming

for a loose, general examination. Without doubt, however, the gen-

oral reader would find the work very useful in giving an outline

ol' many philosophical systems which are not dealt with in most

English works. We will only add that, to our taste, the author

now and then protests too much. Uhetorical shudders are nowhere

more out of place than in a history of jihilosophy. b.

Political S':!ew:e ; or, The Statu Tlieoreticnlly and Practicully Considered. By
TirEOnnr.K P. "\Voor.si:v, Intoly rrcsideiit oi \a.lG College. 2 vols., pp. 5S5, 62(3.

New York: Seribiicr, .\r11iitron2:, & Co. 1S7S.

Our English literature has been so barren of late years in works

on political science, that we are prepared to welcome any respect-

able treatise on the subject. But this work of Dr. Woolscy's is

almost a matter of pride, as it cortaiidy goes far to redeem us from

the reproach of sterility in this most important field. The work

falls into three main divisions, as follows: "Doctrine of liiglits

as the Foundation of a .Just State," "Theory of the State," and

"Practical Politics." Part I trents of the general and particular

rights of the jicrson, and of society, with their sources and limita-

tions. Part II e.\})0unds the theory of the State, and compares

and criticises the various views upon this subject. Part Hi com-

prises about two thirds of the entiie work, and will probably bo

found the most satisfactory part of it. Here the author reviews

the earliest i'orms of government, and their development into

nionarehics, aristocracies, dcmocracie-:, and confederations. Our

own national system is analyzed at length, and conip;n\d with

those of other countries. Here, also, the author discu-;ses the

function of the State as regards taxation, education, industries,

etc.; and also its relations to order, public safety, morality, and

religion. With the author's general conelusions wc are in entire

aecord; and wc do not hesitate to say, that no otlier work in iho

Kuglish language covers so wide a tiel.l, and that no other auilior

has treated these sulijocts more fairly and impartially, or with

greater kuowledirc and good-sense.
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Passing to specific criticism, wo are least satisfiecl with the au-

thor's discussion of the theory and foundation of rights. For our-

selves, we Ifohl that rights must bo based eitlier on power or on

ethics ; and tliat there is no middle way. The former conception,

in whatever form held, reduces us to Hobbes' doctrine of ttie war

of all against all as the natural state of man, which is terminated

and made wrong only by enactment. This residts in a conipKie

suhvcrsion of the notion of rights ; for these are nothing when

they are not sacred and obligatory in themselves. We can escape

this result only by making morals the foundation of rights, a^ fol-

lows: The development of the moral personality is the uncn-

ditioual duty of every Ininian being. It is, therefore, the duty ol

every other with regard to him to observe the conditions of h'.s

development so far as they arc consistent with similar duties lo

other beings who co-exist with him. Ilence, tlie acts ami omis-

sions on the part of 15, which the right development of A ilc-

mands, constitute A's rigjits with reference to B, and. B's dutirs

with reference to A. On this ground we can give a reason f'>r

the sacredness of rights. Man has duties, a moral task, to I'cr-

form; hence he has inalienable rights. Separate the thought of

moral duties, and there is no reason, except prudence; why mm
should not be enslaved as well as cattle. But man was not m.iilc

for solitude. He can attain to his true self oidy in society. Ileiu^e,

there is a foundation in human' nature for the Stale, and thus th'-

State has rights. It .has no rights in itself, as if the empty form

weie of any account; but it has rights, as being necessary to th'

right development of the person. Hence, also, the State cxi.^is

for the jierson, and not conversely. Theoreticnlly, then, the Stnte

has a moral foundation and a moral significance. It does not ex-

ist to keep a herd of cattle browsing quictlij tvr/cthcr, but to furni-ii

the conditions of the development of moi'al beings. As sucli, it

may rightly undertake any measures, of wh.'itevcr sort, which \\wiv.-

Ua moral advantage to the individual. ^Ye believe that m-itiicr

reason nor conscience will tolerate any other theory of rights and of

the State than this. But, while Dr. Woolsey's views are in

general agreement with these principles, it seems to us that ho 1 :is

not made the ethical foundation of rights and of the State su!li-

ciently clear, but has at times almost ignored it. This we hold to

be the chief defect of the work.

But, after laying down the theoretical relation of the State

to the individual and to morality, while it is quite clear l:"\v

much the State may do, it Is not clear how much it is well lor liie

State to do. This is entirely a question of experience, and not of
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a priori determination. Formally, the Stnto may do •whatever will

he for the general, and esj)ecially for the moral, development of the

members of society ; but this docs rot j^ive us any insight into

the best division of labor between the person and the State.

Hero the author shows great good-sense in refusing to side with

llic doctrinaires of cither side. No general rule can be laid down
which will hold for all cases. In certain states of social devel-

opnient many forms of governmental action may be expedient

which would be inexpedient in other stages of progress. We
quite agree with the author in justifying tlie theory of State re-

ligious establishments ; and we equal!}' agree with him in con-

cluding that experience has shown that in modern society it is

Letter for the State to leave religion to take care of itself. ?.Iere

speculation can determine nothing with regard either to the best

form of a government or to the limits of governmental action.

.Most of our discussions of these topics are vitiated by the attempt

to settle theoretically questions which are amenable only to ex-

periei!cc. And so one party will have it that government is a

matter of police ; another party insists that government may
rightly do any thing, and, therefore, it must attempt to do every

tiling. One will have it that the individual conscience should be

free, and then he denounces all legislation against public immorali-

ty. Another recognizes that society has a moral root, and at once

he jumps to the conclusion that it should regulate both morals and

riligion. Both of these extremes are well avoided by Dr. Wool-
sey. Taking the work as a whole, it is the best of its kind in

our language.

The Epnch pf th'. Mammoth and the Apparition of Man upon the Earth. By Ja5;e3
(". 8orTiiAi,r.. A.M.; LL.D., Author of the "Recent Origin of Man." 12mo., pp.
130, with Ilhistrations. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. 1S7S.

Tl'.e groat work of ilr. Southall on the Recent Origin of ]\Ian, which

lia< been amply noticed and summarized in our Quarterly, has

m idc au unquestionalile mark on the theories of man's geologic

:iiiti(iiiity, so rife among scientists at the present day. Its immense
masses of facts, gathered not only from scientific s.mrces, but

hum the widest range of ancient and modern literature, have

'"'led down like an avalanche upon the pretended discoveries and
'h\':iu!y theories which liave reflected discredit upon an entire sec-

'i"n of p,~eudo-scieiilitie .^peculation with a very crushing effect.

Th.' present volume is an abridgtiient and jiopularization of that

Work, brought down in its survey of tlie argument to the }>resent

li'"'ur, and niaile more accessible to llie general reader. At the
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same time it is a brave aclveitiseraent from the author that alter

the lapse of time since his first publication he holds himself to be

unanswered and has no retractions to make.

The work in its present form and popular style is wortliy of a

wide circulation. Several copies of it should be deposited in every

library of our scientific institutions; especially in those institution';

where there come from the professors themselves trenchant allir-

mations of the miocene man. Let the pupils know both sides of

the question.

History, Biography, and Topography.

Adamites and Pre-Adamitcs. A Popular Discussion concernine the Remote Kep-
rcseutations of tlic Human Species and their Relation to the Biblical Adam. Hy
Alexaxdeu M'l.NXiiELL, LL.D. (Originally publislied in the Northern Cliristiaii

Advocate.) I'Jmo., pp. 540. Syracuse, is^. T.: John T. Roberts. 1S78.

The ajipearance of Dr. Winchell's essays in the N'ortliern Advo-

cate evinces that the able editor is, " on sober second," or third,

or fourth, ' tiiought," not insctisible that scientific discussions at

great length, when they touch the biblical record, are worthy an

ample place in a religious journal. Wisely, we think, he lias

spread these views before the people, not only for discussion, but
|

to show that the believers in the Scriptures are not afraid of
|

discussion. 'I

The main point in these, essays is the pre-AJanntism of the
|

negro and other dark races. The learned author emphasizes the
j

fact that the very word Adam contains, tlie idea of red ; that this i

may easily include the Mongol, with the Caucasian ; but excludes
|

the negro, who is l/lacL To attribute the inferiority of these races
|

to a process of degradation reverses in his estimation the "1-uv of I

progress," which is elevation. Without any attempt to refute ur
|

even to dispute these positions, we will jot down some counter-

considerations, whieh tend to preserve our belief in both tli'-

unity and Adamic origin of all our race.

1. If Adam means red, Ilam, or, as it should be written, 7i7("a",

means Hack; and Hgy[)t is called by the R-almist tlie land of

Kliam; and the old Coptic name of Egypt was JlTtewj. Now,
it is remarkable that, according to jSIoses, the posterity of this

Wf/c/i' patriarch streams southirard ; down into Africa; beyi'ud

the light of history; able in a few thousand years to fill a wh 'h'

continent. It is held by sonic of the best scholars, Ilawliu-

son included, that in the tenth chapter of Genesis most of the

names of the descendants of the three sons of Noah were not pi i-
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lional, Lut tribal. Tlicy were, at any rate, names from which

tribes, and races, an-d nations sprung. Now, several of the latest

of these tribal names in the line of Khani cannot be positively as-

siijned to any known tribes. They are apparently germ n.imes,

from which there sprnng tribes who flung into more southerly

Africa in the twilight and night of history. They are suggestive

siartinrr-jioints, indicating the stream of dark and ever darkening

Adamites, spreading out beneath the rays of the African sun, from

Suez to Good Hope.

2. Is it not reasonable to suppose, or can science deny, that the

Adainic race was more plastic in its early daj's than now ? Tliere

are some tilings in the Bible th.at imply this. The antediluvians

lived centuries, at any rate those in the direct patriarchal line;

and it was gradually that their lives dwindled down to our nor-

mal ])eriod. Paleontology is full of its displays of plasticity and

v:ir)ation iu animal life. There was once an age of mammoths,
and iguanodons, and other horrible things with horrible names.

If we mistake not, species do seem to start up with strange

Middrniie?s and develop in forms, and rapidities, and magnitudes,

at which ignorant science in all her pride stands aghast and dumb-
f'liuidcd. Species do start up with mighty vigor in the morning
"f life, and either dwindle by slow decay or go out at a leap.

Certain it is that species have divergent capacities, some more
sdine less. Indeed, we suspect that the true idea of a species is

" crntrolform irith a certain range ofpossible diverfjenccs. And
fif every species, did we know the true limits of divergence, we
might, perhaps, be able to draw a generic diagram. Xow, is it at

all unreasonable to sujiposc that the early Adamic race might
h.wQ possessed a greater and more sudden divergent power than

now; and that as it spread out from its first center into various

climates and conditions, it might have early finished out its whole
1,'fncric programme ? If we are told that science has no experi-

ence; of any such thing, and theiefore "cannot know it;'" n\ c re-

ply, that there is no experience by which science knows the cim-

irary. She knows nothing about it; and must, therefore, hush into

Mience and let history si)eak. Our maxim is not: The Bihh is

/tlxe unless science can affirm its statements. Our maxim is : T/ie

Jiible is true unless science can incontrovertibli/ p7-ove its statements
.l'il<e. If this superiority of plasticity in the early Adamic race
^'•as real, we easily understand how the negro early appears on
'Ik' monuments, and how the paleolithic man may have been both
:> -^MU of Xo.ah and an Eskim

FouiiTir St;i:if.s, Voi.. XXX.—36
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3. We suspect that the Africans in Africa arc an eminently

jilastic popnhitioi). Tlierc ave. on that continent an imnieiiM'

variety of colors and characters, indicating an intense suscepti-

bility to climatic influences. There appears to be a rapid phy?!,,-

logical vnria'bility, and a tendency to abnormal specialties hanlly

belonging to the human species, except as a strange accident.

There is a very great tendency to immense changes in lauguagi-,

especially where the alphabet is unknown. Fontaine has shown

that two communities of American Indians once speaking tlu'

k^amc language can by separation become uninielligible to each

other in two centuries. It can be shown that African languagi"<

are still more variable; so that in two or three thousand years al!

traces of identity may be lost. In physical characteristics tiio

African tribes shade ofi"into each other. In short, the variations

of the African populations from the Adamic original may be only

a question of time; aud the question of time is only a question of

plasticity. Our impression is that a great extent of time might

be a convenience, but is hardly a necessity.*

* Brace, in his " Races of tlie Old 'World," quotes from Dr. Tvati a descriptk.:;

of certain Portugncso in the penin.sula of Malacca, from which we give Eome ex-

tracts;—
•' In Uic space of half a century, perliaps, religion, morals, tradition, written tror ?•

mission of thought, are effaced from their remembrance. Tlie most hideou~ idio-

•ness and absence of all wants are substituted for enjoyments acquired by lal>r.

This degradation presents itself under its characteristic forms: stunted growt:..

physicit ugliness, want of life among children, obtuse intelligence, perverted n:-

Btincts, progressive successions of sickly transformations, reaching, as a linnl r^-

suit, to the extreme limits of imbecility." This last degenerative form appcjri

strikingly in the descriptions of Dr. Yvan, and we cite his own ^s'ords. " TIa .•'•

e.Tist.s,"says Dr. Y., "in the environ.s of Malacca, in the direction of Mount Ophir,

a little liamlet situate! in the midst of the jungles. The inhabitants of this Iki--

lot are in a frightfnl state of destitution; they do not cultivate, they live ou!.~;
:•

of all social laws, having neither priest to marry them, nor cadi, nor judge, !: r

mayor, to regnlate their differences. Their dwellinas are a kind of cabins tr.:.<!i-

of reeds covered with leaves of the palm-tree, aud their only industry conii.'ts r:

going into the woods to search for the wax produced by wild bees, in washi;/

sand, and in gathering the resin which runs down the trees.

" The three or four men that wa found in the hamlet were lying down a?;!',

smoking coarse maize cigarettes, and chewing the siri like the v/omen. Kv-'.'

one was naked, or wore very little clothing. Tiie complexion of the children w-"

ahnos't while ; that of the men and women, soot color. They had thick lip--', -'•r-'"

bUck eyes, straight projecting nose, aud rough long hair. Tliey were a\\ i"' •

and thin. One would have said that this population passed without transition ir' -

infancy to the decline rpf manliood; youth seemed not to exist for these nnh.-<iP

people; their eyes were hollow and their skin withered.

"Our guides, who were .\[:il lys, addressed some of the women, asking ''"''"
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4. The " law of progress" we hold to be alieriiathe in its charac-

ter. It may tend upward, or it may bo downward, or it may be

horizontal, according to conditions. Nations and raci'S lia\ e their

falls, as well as their rises. They rise and tlioy fall either by

slow ascent and decline, or by sudden success or catastrophe.

Surely Dr. AVinchell is firmiliar with instances that astonish us at

tlie depth of degradation to which a community may descend, and

astonish us still more at the suddenness with which the descent is

made. And we doubt whether deeper degradatious can be found

among the tribes of Africa than among the tribes of Northern

Asia, whom Dr. AY. derives from Adam.
In the early ages whenever emigrations took place from the

Peats of civilization, tb.e conditional law of progress worked

rapicVly downward. No vehicles could carry the machineries and

conveniences of life, and the traveler went, or was driven, forth,

in comparative nakedness. Scarcity begat quarrels, and the weak-

er party were driven farther into the wilder wilderness, already

barbarized. In the struggle for life temper was rendered savage,

knowledge was lost, 'body was degraded, and all recollection of

the primitive period was erased. And yet, strange to say, re-

membrances of the Edenic origin and of the Noachic flood can be

traced from Chaldea to Me.\ico

!

On the whole, m'C do not yet quite accept the pre-Adaraite.

C.iricatnre and other Comic Art in all Times and many Lands. By James Varton.
Wilh lllustratious. Kew York: Harper & Brotliera. 1877. 8\'0., pp. 340.

Pictorial satire is one of the earliest and most universal forms of

art, and its liistory presents a phase of human nature amusing to

the popular thinker and suggestivti to the philosopher. Both as-

l:ow they named their village, whero were their husbands, etc. But aficr hearing

liitir replies, they declared to us tiiat they could not comprehend perfectly what
'l;ey said, on account of a great many words that wore not Malayan. The priest

who accompanied me descended from his horse, appruaclied them, and dia-

C'-vcred that the language tliey spoke was a simple mi.xturo of itiday and
I'orlugucse.

'•This U-vnguago itself was the most real expression of the sad mental state of

those imhappy people. They knew neither who they were nor whence tiiey

cimc. The names by which they were called represented no family recolleclion,

f'jr ihey lived rather promiscuously. Tiie idea of tlio time was above their weak
<^'nccption, and most of them made themselves remarked by such brutisimesa

'"Jl their visitors could obtain no reasonable rejily even to the most simple

qw^tions."

'f half a century can produce such a degradation, what can a thou.sand years

•eeumplish?
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pects of that phase are admivably presented in this volume. Tlio

abundance and the elegance of the illustrations, with their comic

connections, are a perpetual amusement, and Mr. Pavton's discin-

Bious are often in his best style, both piquant and reflective. Tin

work begins with tlie remains of Roman caricature as exhuinocl :ii

Pompeii. It traces the art, with ample and amusing specimens, in

Greece, in Egypt, and in India, In Europe it follows the clirun v-

logicil line, religious and secular, from the Middle Ages, thrniii;);

the Reformation and the Puritan times. As the modern natior.s

arise, the thread branches and becomes complex. Spcci:illy

interesting is the chapter of caricature during our AmeriL-.-in

Revolution. Of course, when we arrive at our own day, wli(!i

Nast and his various competitors send out theirmultitudo of di.-

plays, daily and weekly, history is swamj^ed by the abundanci; <-A

material.

Of all extant caricatures, there is one possessing a suprenic

interest for the historian and llie Christian thinker. It is a ino-t

singularly accidental proof of the historical truth of Christianiiy,

derived by unique means from an unexpected source. It is tli •

caricature of a Christian at the close of the first century, wor>lii|-

iug a crucified ass. We give it here as presented in the volume

"Tliis picture was fouu'l i:i

IBS'? ujwu the wall of a nnr-

rovr Roman street, \vl;i.''i

was closed up and shut o't

from the light of day ah-'"'

A. D. 100, to facilitate :»•'

extension of the imiieri.il

palace. The wall when u"-

covei-ed was found scratch. '•

all over with rude caricaiup'

/^ /^ drawings in the style of ''

^

^ ( S[iecimcn given. This o-!'-

immediately arrested a'.t>'n-

T" X-i tion, and the part of t'"'

I—\^ TL ^^ ' J ^—
' wall on whicli it was drawi

TZZL-L- |U l\j was carefully removed tot! •

Collegio Romano, i" »*•'

museum of which it '" '.^'

k vv-ords scrawled ujion the ])iini;v

Alexametios is worshiiiin;? his God.'
\

tly indicate that the picture was :iu!!<."

now be inspected. T
may be trau'^latcd tlui

"Tiiese words snlfr
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al some member, to us unknown, of the despised sect of tlie

I'iinslians. It is the only allusion to Christianity which has yet

been found upon the walls of the Italian cities; but it is extreme-

ly probable that the street artists found in the strange usages of

the Christians a very frequent subject."—Pp. 25-6.

This is an incontestable proof that Christianity existed at Rome
in the firrt century; that its founder was held to have been

crucified ; and that he was understood by Pagans to be wor-

shiped by his followers as God.

Tm Clirisiian's Heritage, and other Sermons. By the late JfELANCTnoK W. Jacobus,
D.D., LL.D., logether witli an unlmished Autobiography. Edited by his son-

in-law, Rev. Matthew Newkirk. ]2nio., pp. 3G1. New York: Carter k Broth-
ers. 1S78.

The antobiographical slsCtoh of Dr. Jacobus is short and havdly

s.itisfactory. Where our interest in a man's life depends chiefly

upon the historic events in which he bore a part, the story is all

the better from the fact that he who tells it saw with his own
eyes the things which he de-^cribcs. But where our interest een-

trrs in the man himself, how he began, how he grew, and what
he became, some one else should tell the story. The autobiog-

r.i])her writes in perpetual dread of the possible charge of egotism

and self-conceit, and so dares not tell all we want to know.

Dr. Jacobus was born in Newark, N. J., and made a profession

"f religion when about fourteen years of age, uniting with the

Presbyterian Church. lie was educated at Princeton, passing

through the college and the Theological Seminary with great

credit. When about twenty-four years old he was licensed to

(•reach the Go>])el, and the next year was settled as pastor of a

I'resbyterian Church iu Brooklyn, N. Y. Here he remained

eleven years, honored, useful, growing steadily in influence among
lis ]ieople, and also among his brethren in the Church generally.

Ill 18o'2 he was elected to the Chair of Oriental and Biblical Lit-

iraturc, in the Western Theological Seminary, at Alleghany, Pa.,

\' hire ho spent the remainder of his life, about twenty-five years,

'luring iburteen of which he was also pastor of a Cliurch in Pitts-

'"irgh. lie died very suddenly, "almost without seeing death or

'•l^ling its bitterness," in October, 1870, at the age of sixty years,

haviug a name which will long remain "as ointment poured
iorth."

He was eminent as a preacher, and many who had been profited

by liis discourses desired to possess some of them in permanent
''-lui, hence this publication. The discourses selected are twenty
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in munlper, tlic subjects being: "The Christian Heritac,H>," "Tl;-

Limitations of tlic Divine AVorking," " Tlie Laws of tlie Divii;.'

Manifestation," "Modern IndifU'rontism," " Every Jlan liis 0«ii

Builder," etc.

And they are sermons, models of clear, direct, and powerful a)>-

pcal to saint and sinner, instructing, cheering, building u]>, iirLjiii:^

the one to high attainments in the divine life, inviting and !»-

seedling the other to come and secure an " uttermost salvation."

There occur now and then some of the technical terms and piirasis

of the Geneva School of Theology. In fact, he always writi ^

under the shadow of his creed; and in his strongest appeals totlit-

unsaved there is a painful carefulness in the use of words, whjjli

shows that he was laboring hard to save his doctrines as well a<

to save the sinner. He opens the door widely, points to the rit-li

banquet spread, and urges all to come in and eat and drink, with-

out money or price ; but there is a certain caution in the invita-

tion, a true indication of mental reservation, and the preacher is

all the while mindful of Calvinistic skeletons in the closet, eviii

when he declares that " every man's eternal future shall be ac-

cording to his own free choice."

A Series of Lectures ot Tranaubstaniiaticm, and oilier Errors of the Papacy. Deliv-

ered in St. Louis, Missouri. By E. M. Marvin-, of the Metliodist l^pi^'jo; :!

Church, South. Second Edition. 12mo. St. Louis: Logan P. Dumrroii, Asj'-i-'-

Advocate Publisljing House. 1S78.

As it appears from a preface dated in 1S60, a priest of the llom-

ish Church delivered in St. Louis, in the Autumn of 1859, a .*erirf

of lectures on the points in controversy between Catholics an!

Protestants. These lectures were reported in full in the colnmus i-i

a city paper, and attracted considerable attention. The Kcv. K.

M. Marvin (afterward one of the Bishops.of the ^Methodist Eiii-i"-

pal Church, South, lately deceased) was led to deliver in rpply,

on sivccessive Sunday evenings, in the church of which he wa-*

then jiastor, a scries of discourses in defense of Protestant jni'i-

ciplcs. The coi)yrigbt is dated in 1878, and the book appears .'-

a ]:)Osthumous jniblication.

The published discourses are twenty-two in number. The t'^p-

ics discussed are those which have been long in controversy, snc\i

a.'', The Rule of Faith ; Transubstantiation ;
Infallibility; Tin

Primacy of Peter; Church Unity ; The Doom of thd'ajiacy ;
'l'"'

Intluencc of Romanism in Religion and Civilization, Otc. Thc-o

subjects are handled fairly and in a good s|)irit, yet ably and vi;:-

orously. The aiitlior does not withhold the truth, however uu-
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welcome its utterance may be to his oi>ponciit; but lie iloes not

disgust an inquiring reader nor irritate liis antagonist by sneers

and needless insult. This is wise as -well as Christian. Tliere is

:hi instinctive tendency to judge of doctrines, not wholly by the

.^b^tract arguments adduced in their sujiport, but by the character

which they seem to create, and the spirit which they foster.

Our author is master of his subject. His style is cleaj; and for-

liblc; his argumentation is candid, fair and conclusive; and if

his modes of expression are now and then somewhat more ani-

mated and rhetorical than is usual in grave theologieal treatises,

the reason is found in the fact that the work was nut written for

the professional student, but consists of discourses prepared for a

jKipular a\idience. For such popular use they are admirably

ad:iplcd. There is enough of solid reasoning, enough of historic

.•uid biblical learning, to amply sustain the positions taken, and

yet so much of vivacity and the force of personal address as to

make the book attractive to the general reader.

Crowned Victors: Tlie Memoirs of over Four Hundred MeHiodist Preachers, in-

cluding tlie First Two Hundred and Fifty wlio died on Uiis Conliuent. Com-
piled by Kev. J. W. Hkdoes. Introduetir.n by Rev. A. E. 'Wilson-, P.P. Svo.,

pp. C30. Baltimore: Methodist Episcopal Book Depository. Eev. D. U. Carroll,
Agent. 137S.

This is a noble memorial volume, commemorative mainly of the

diparted worthies of the " Old Baltimore " Conference. Tiic " two
liundred and fifty " of the first generation includes, indeed, the

entire body of the Conferences. The so-called "memoirs" appear
to be simply the Conl'erence obituaries, literally copied, ])receded

by tlie usual question, " Wlio have died ?" and, after the manner
of the time, rather brief characterizations than biographies.

IJut more than half the volume is devoted to the ]5altimore

Conference. Here, too, the '-memoirs" appear to be a simple

p''inpilation from the Conference minutes. For a large share of
the names this was sufficient; but there was a galaxy of brilliant

"len furnished to the Church by Haltimore, of whom the routine

tjbituary hardly furnishes a sufficient record. IJeticr justice

•liould, at this day, have been done to John A. Collins, whose
:-'rfat parliamentary ability shone so splendidly at the General

C')nfereiice of 1844. There was the quaint ami versatile James
-'-wall, than whom no speaker we ever hcanl had greater power
'" tiansforrning his audience with alternate wit and pathos, con-
v::!,sing them with laughter while the tear was yet moist in the
*ye. "IJrethreu," said he at the close of a discour-se, "I have
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now prcaclicil you a good sermon; a first-rate sermon; the V.^i

sermon, I tliink, tlmt I ever preached in my life. But it is waw
of mine; it is old Robert Sontli's." To another Sewnll, youn<)

Thomas Scwall, (he will, as our well-remombercd pupil at colhi;-,.,

be always young to our recollection,) a warmer and more titling

tribute is paid.

It is a handsome volume, creditable to the press that issues it,

and worthy to be a monumental record to "Old Baltimore."

Educational.

The Principles of Rhetoric, and their A]i]ilicati<m. By Adasis S. Hill, Bnv!?tna.

Profossor of Rhetoric and Oratory in Harvard College. New York • H;ir|.fr A

Brotlicrs.

The Elenvnts of Metoric. By jAiirs De Mhjj:, il.A. New York: Harper A

Brothers.

It was Goldsmith, we believe, who remarked of Karnes' " EleineuK

of Criticism," '" It is easier to write sucli books than to read tlnin."

We incline to think that many readers since his day have enter-

tained a similar opinion. Of treatises upon rhetoric there ;ir.j

moie than enough ; but they are, for the most part, very dull

reading, even to tlic students who are supposed to need ihini.

Upon nio~t of them Butler's keen couplet

—

"All the rhetorician's rules

But teach him how to name his tools "

—

is still an apt criticism. A classified list of tropes, and of tli'-

varieties of style and kinds of composition, is not riietoric. A

scheme of the intellectual faculties, the emotions and desires, is r.nt

rhetoric. And yet one or tlie other of these things, or, some tinii >,

an odd mixture of both, forms the staple of most books upon tin-

subject, lihetoric is purely an art, not a science. It aini-^ t<'

state the laws of effective communication by language. Sin:.

laws are, indeed, based upon principles; but the inve.-tigalion I'l

these principles belongs, not to rhetoric, but to the sciencis it

psychology, csllictics, logic, and grammar.

It is the prime merit of Professor Hill's little manual, that it'

author has di.scoverod clearly the limits of his subject, and h;*-

treated it in a simple and orderly manner, rigorously cxeludin;^

all irrelevant discussion.. Part First gives rules for purity, ch.ir-

ness, force, and elegance of diction ; for the arrangement of ""r '"

in the sentence, and of sentences in the paragraph. Part Sei-''^i''

contains special direetii;ns for the managenieut of narrative :i!il
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arcrumcntative composition. All discussion of poetry as a distinct

varifty of composition is omitted, and very properly. The ex-

planation of its forms belongs to grammar; the explanation of its

principles to esthetics. Tiie definitions and rules throughout

arc clear and terse, and are illustrated by an abundance of fresh and

well-chosen examples, most of which are taken from recent writers.

The book has evidently grown out of actual experience in the

c!a?s-room, and many of its suggestions .are unusually acute and

practical.

]\Ir. Dc Jlille's book, though more pretentious, is not so satisfac-

tory. The author shows, at the outset, an uncertain grasp of his

subject by the hesitating "twofold definition" which he gives to

rhetoric :
" The art of persuasion, and the art of ornamental cora-

jiosition "—whatever that may be. His book contains a consider-

able body of information ; but it is ill-digested, and much of it is

of little value. It is a book of definitions rather than of precepts.

One hundred closely-printed pages are wasted upon the figures of

.•speech. Antinietabole, synocoesis, hypocorisma, synatiiroismus,

fpanorthosis, and fourscore more equally useless terms, Mr.

De Mille has kboriously dug up from the forgotten pages of the

older rhetoricians. Such an array of barbarously named tropes

wo have not seen marshaled in any English book since the days of

old Puttenham's "Art of Poesic." But, though abundant, Mr.

iJe iMille's definitions arc seldom brief or precise. Some are

vacillating and indecisive, like that quoted above. Some are

tautological, as, " Energy of style may be defined as strength of

expression." Some are verbose, as, " A style which exhibits con-

ciseness without meagerness, and which is forcible and axiomatic,

i'^ called terse." Some are ungraramatical in expression, as, "Tiie

faulty use of obsolete words is where they are really obscure, etc."

^^ome are actually incorrect, for examples, frigidity is wrongly

di'fined, (p. 2':;4,) and the term harraonj'- is constantly misused for

'nt-lody. Examples of a slipshod mode of expression are alto-

U'cther too frequent throughout the book. We suspect that the

:iutIior has violated uearly all his own rules. Take as a single

f'.tse the slovenly use of the pronouns in the following sentences:

''English grammar requires far more attention tlian it ordinarily

receives. It may not be so logical as that of the classical

l.in;_'uages, and there niaj- be not a few points about which

pr.ili'ssed grammarians dillcr; yet it may be atKrmed that this

Very hinseness and comparative lawlessness arises from the world-

\vidf' coniprehen-ivencss which characterizes it, and it should
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incite every writer to master whatever difficulties there m;iy 1a-.
"'

"We should liave little patience with such English as this in tin.-

essays of a college Junior. A similar carelessness shows itself in

occasional misquotation; as in the examples from Milton's "O.lo

on the Nativity" on page 272, and from one of the most familiar

verses of the Xew -Testament on page 201.

Purged of such faults as these, Mr. Dc Mille's book would servo

a good purpose as a rhetorical dictionary; but it is hardly suiu-.l

to the uses of the class-room. W.

Literature and Fiction.

The Art of Beauty. By ^[rs. H. R. IlAwtis, Author of "Chaucer for ChiMrcn."
Illustrated bv the Autlior. Large 12mo., pp. 398. Kew York: Harper t

Brothers. 181S.

Great is the Diana of the fashionables. The author, by way of

foundation, lays down the principle that the culture of beauty i^ u

matter " of the first interest and importance," and is, therefore, tl;o

natural right of every woman.

There is, she argues, a joy in beautj' of every kind, and a pain

in ugliness ; and the wise culture of this valu.ablc art consists in

discovering the things tliat are truly beautiful, and governing our-

selves accordingly. She proceeds to show what dress and orna-

ment mean, and what dress should be; discusses styles, ancient

and modern, materials, and colors ; condemns both corsets aud

shoes on esthetic as well as sanitary grounds ; enlogizes sandals

as the next best thing to going barefoot ; defends jewelry ;
apolu-

gizes for the patches and hair powder of by-gone days ; lays ban-

the mysteries of adapting the color of dresses to the complcxii'ii

of the wearer, and closes with a panorama of illustrative con-

trasts, girls beautifid and homely, graceful and awkward, ade[it*

in the art of beauty and novices therein. The book is written in

graceful English, ar;d is very readable. Almost any one, old or

young, may learn something from it. Still, those will be best pre-

pared to appreciate it who are not only impressed with the gri'^t

importance of the subject discussed, but, like the ambitious youth

who achieved the wonderful neck-tie, "give their whole minds \o
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Periodicals.

The Bishops'' Address to the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

South, 1878.

Tlie Southern General Conference of ISYS forms, as we earnestly

trust, a propitious epoch in the history of American ^lethotlism.

At its opening almost its entire general action was auspicated in

the Address of the Bishops—a document which, by its ability and

imble tone, gratified every raagnaniuious Northern as well as South-

ern reader. On the moraentous questions of fraternity, negro

education, and an ecumenical union of Methodism, it gave no un-

certain sound, and ample was the response it received from the

action of the Conference. Henceforth, and we trust forever, ^ye

arc not divided on any great moral issue. We are, indeed, two
independent denomination.-;, having all the rights each of such a

body ; and yet ours is one theology, one original history, one set

of institutions, one religious tone and tempei'ament. ]3etween us

tiicie are currents of sympathy not existing in the same power
with any other body. We shake haiids fraternally with all Chris-

tians; but, beyond all doubt, we shake hands with none in quite

the same unity as with a brother Methodist.

The Conference authorized two new Conferences in the North,

in the earnest and lioncst faitli that there were Nortliern fields

vvlicrc the work cotdd be most successfully performed by thctn-

!-clvcs. We doubt not that they will be cordially welcomed by

their brethren of the Methodist Episcopal Chui'ch. Tliere are

sinners enough, and wickedness enough, in our Xorth to render

every help de.«irable. Let there not be war, but mutual sympathy

:iii<l aid. And wherever we go into the South, it is to carry

!iioney, and churches, and schools, and colleges, in order that the

«aste places may be repaired, the standard of improvements be

raised, prosperity—religious, civil,' and economical—reconstructed,

:"iil peace and unity be conferred upon this our great nation.

I'-Ifssed be the God of our flrlhcrs, that we are now enabled, by
I lie removal of a great moral dill'erence, to enter ou our divine

i:iis-ion of peace !

We wish that we could dei>osit within the hearts of our South-

' rn brethren the complete realization of the fact that we never

hated them. We diil hate that fatal institution which was, in

I'uth, the common enemy of South and North. When they felt

hound, as a "solid South," to enter upon its defense and maintc-

li.iiice, there arose first a moral issue, and then a bloody conflict.
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"U'e render earnest thanks to Almigluj- God tliat that baptism iit"

fire and blood has past. The nii^ht is far spent, and the nioriiin-

seems to dawn. Unless the feroeious spirit ol' our sectionil

political partisanships again lights the torch of civil war, tli:it

morning will ctdminatc to a glorious noontide. We are ready u.

lay a wreath upon the tomb of the brave men who fell on boib

sides ; not as approving the cause of the Southern side, but as

declaring that both were brave, sincere, and brothers; and from

the altars of both Churches we trust one volume of prayer will

rise to the eternal throne that such fraternal blood may ucvur

again be shed.

Yet there are still shades of difference in the views of tli"

two Churches and the tuo sections, which time alone can mitig:itc,

and which we believe time is mitigating. With the assimilntiMii

of institutions the two sections will assimilate iu character. Tin'

South will adopt the free school, immigration, and industrial

enterprises. She will grow energetic, develop her wonderful

resources, and become rich and populous. Such a cation will

arise as never before existed. All this if peace, fraternity, and

unity be preserved. In view of such a future, let our mutni!

ciitici-Sms—for mutual criticisms there si ill will be—lose somothin/

of their asperity, and take a more fraternal tone. There truly arc

times and objecis, often, that require the boldest moral denunci:i-

tiou and anathema ; M'hen it is duty to hold up to abhorrcnci-

iniquity that refuses reform and repentance. Our fraternal decla-

rations avow t!;at no such requirements between us exist. An^!

even of criticism there arc two difforent kinds. There is a criti-

cism which i-ejoices iu making out and sustaining an accusation.

It is even glad that the fault existed, that it may exult over tl.c

inferiority of its object. And there is a criticism which Fpeaks

only iu order that a fault' n)ay bo removed, and that rejoices in

bringing about a beneficent change. It is often not ditlicult to

decide to which of these two classes a given criticism belong".

Kor is it difficult to decide which of these two kinds ought t" '
''

used by the spokesmen of the two fraternal 3Iethodi.-ms. ^^ •'

Xortheru editors, of course, proudly think that we see a ^r. ''•

many wrong things in the Church South; but there are a gr. i'

many things to admire and love, and a great many inducenu i
'•

to wait with patience the sure march of progress; and tlni- '.^

'iven some slight reason to suspect that we ourselves are not t~

perfect as we might be. There arc hearty a'lvocatcs of fnifiTn:i>

union in both Churches, and they should understand eacii oth' !".
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ami boldly speak and act in tin.' cause of brotherhood and peace.

As the groat danger of the day is political sectioualism, so the

great duty of tlio hour is the abolition of Xorth and South as

terms of partisansliip. Our "Quarterly" belongs to neither the

Kcpublican nor Demoeratic party, but to the as yet invisible party

of peace, brotherhood, and perpetual union.

Foreign Theological Publications.

Theologische Literatarzcitung, licrausgcgeben von Prof. D. E. Sciiurer. Leipzig.

The first number of this able tlicological review contains a care-

fid critique of Dr. Schaff'.s " Cieeds of Ciiristendom," by Prof. G.

I'litt, of Erlangen. Professor Plitt concedes the great value and

the urgent need of such a worI< as Dr. Schaff's title -would call for;

and he admits the many excellences of the actual book as we have

it. But he makes the following adverse points: Ab a whole, the work
is too plethoric in some ]iarts and loo meager in others. Besides,

it is of too suliji'ctive or polemical character. The author demeans

himself throughout as a sectary of the Ilcformod Church, whereas

the onlyappro])riate attitude would be that of the simple historian,

treating his material in a purely objective manner. jMany of Dr.

Schaff's notes arc irrelevant to the.matter in hand ; and the histor-

ical argument might well have been greatly abridged. What
l)ropriety was tljcre in introducing a Life of Zuinglius and Calvin?

His enlii-e first volume might have been reduced to one half its

actual compass without the least loss. The Confessions of the

Lutheran Church are very imperl'ectly given. Five times as much
Kpace might justly have been given to Lutheranism. The book
of Dr. Schafl'is not, therefore, satisfactory. Its plan is but imper-

fi-'ctly carried out.

IJi^ Rtformation in tier Kolnischen Kirdienprovin-. Yon G. Drouvkx. Coin:
Sohwaiin.

A liistory of the incijiicnt reformation of the I!oman Church of

Cologne at the time of Arclibishop Hermann, written by a Cath-
olic priest. The book is remarkable, both from ihe fact that it

freshly replaces before the ))iiblic the beautiful image of one of the

most gifted and highest dignitaries of the lloman Church, fivdy
and frankly welcoming the purer light of the reformed religion so

•oon as it was presented to him, and then cheeifnlly sacrilicing all

his honors and emoliimouts rather than act atrainst his awakened
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conscionco, and also from the fact that it is of Roman Catli(,!>

autliorship. For surely it required rare courage, under the rccen;

Ultramontane terrorism, for such an author to write such a book.

Priest Drouven admits frankly the most excellent gifts of Anh-
bishop Hermann, and concedes the sincerity of his endeavors td

purify the Church and to abolish many abuses. He only rcj.'rrt<

that the archbishop did not keep M'ithin such bounds as the pajMl

hierarchy would approve, but that he went so far as to work tl;.>

forfeiture of his office. This picture of a "reformed " arc]ibi>ii.|i

is very significant.

Johannes Damascemis. Von P. 11. GRUNDLEnxER. Pp. 266. Utreclit: Kemic!.
und Zoon.

An interesting sketch of the life and opinions of this great Cliris-

tian thinker of early Middle Ages. Grundlehner insists, against

Landncr and others, that Damascenus held a high political oilicc

at the court of the Mohammedan prince of Damascus.

Pamphlets.

Statistics of the Methodist Epis-npal Church in the United States. By W. H. De Pct.

CD. 20 paces, 8vo. New York : Nelson & PJiillip.s. Cincinnati: 'Hitclicccli

iWalden. 'lS7S.

This pamphlet consists mainly of the admirable article by Dr. De

Puy in our last Quarterly. It is a tract for the times, and as sueh

attracted much attention. So much fancy talk lias lately beiii

uttered by the conienijioravy periodical press, both religious and

Becular, about "the decline of Methodism," that it was just tii-'

moment to jiut upon it tlie fatal extinguisher of statistical fact-,

and this has been done with relentless hand, as nobody else cor.M

do it, by Dr. De Puy.

So far as our observation can decide, this late breeze of briiitoJ

decline took its origin from the unguarded and extreme languairi"

of the "Independent." The burden of the " Independent " w:i«

tbe " failure " of Methodism ; and this was stated so swccpin:-'')'

and continuously, that our own mind was at the time imiivessO'i

with it as coming from a hostile animus. Understanding ''"*

"failure " so charged to be a "failure'' of 3Icthodism in our citu'*

ill comparison with other denominations, Hev. Mr. Atkinson. <>:

Chicago, furnished .i most valuable article, showing that .-uo.i

"failuic" did not exist. Later explanations of the editor, how-

ever, showed that lie did not mean even this. What he did nu'^m

was a '' failure" in :\relhodisiu to progress as fast in city as in cmii-
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try. And so, conversely, if Methodism had not progressed as fast

in country as in city, cither way tlicre would have been a " faihire ;"

so that we are furni.-hcd with a very nicely fitting pair of panta-

loons. It was a "failure" in Methodism to beat herself. This

reminds us of a series of alphabetic lines, which wo learned in our

boyhood, in which it was said that " R ran a race with himself

and got beat."

Without one word ©f "arguing," this pamphlet is one powerful

argument. It is an argument for outsiders and for insiders. It

bids outsiders to understand that Methodism declines to " decline."

It cautions our insiders to rise into sympathy witli institutions

wliich turn out such marvelous results, and to cherisii a joyous

conservatism. It is an argument for unity, loyalty, and persistence.

It is curious tliat with such an organization in our possession,

so full of success and promise, a secular paper could lately, with

truth, remark that.in no Church was there so much discussion of

forms of government as in ours. Of the most successful of all

Protestant systems every self-conscious genius supposes he is a

compelcnt reconstructor. There arc among us professional artisans

whose main line of thought from General Conference to General

Conference is to "mend the Diseipliue." They are not satisfied

with a discussion of modifications during a few months before each

General C'onference, allowing an intermediate repose period. The
Cliuroh must, through the whole quadrennium, hear the monoto-

nous click of the tinkers hammer. No wonder tlie weary Church

votes it a nuisance.

Miscellaneous.

^ Aoo? Ilistonj of Home. From tlio Foundation of the City to the K.xtiiiction of tlia

Kmpire of the Wcbt. Abiidsed from Dean Mcrivalc's Gonoial Ilisiory cf Rome,
with the Sanction of the Author. By C. PcLLER, M.A. 12mo., pp. 390. New
York: Harper & Brothers. 1S78.

S^^mk-pmre's Hislonj of Kinj flmnj the Fifths FAited, with Xole.-:. By "\Vn,l.r.\ir J.

UoLi-E, A.il. U'mn., pp. 102. New York : Harper & Brothora. 1S78.

Ihirpcr's Greek anri I-ntin Trxts. ISino., New Y'ork: Harper & Erolhors. 1878.

I'lalonis Di'ilo.ji VI. Ex. LW'-r,.'<ime. C. F. Hkumanxi. Pp. 327.

M. TulUi Ciceroni'! Tu.^.:iu\iw'.-i:ni ni.<:p'ilatioiium Ad. Bnilam. Libri Quinque, KiC-

oqnovit REixnoLDUs Kr.oTZ. Pp. 189.

Til- F.ffOiitor. ^^ay, 1S7S. Edite'.l by tlie Rev. Samuel Cor. London: Iloddcr &
.StouL,'htou.

C^.nrch Fxlen-^ioii Annwi!. : ' ;':.<; ''' T"::'/lh Annual lieporl of the Board of Church
F.teic-tioriof ihe .!A,."'. - . .rrh. For the year lH'i'i . 8vo., pp. 115.

t'i.ureli E.xtou£iun K-.. I -: ., Pa.

yi.e Fin\,li<jti of a Race « . / ." /.' l-,:q .<•.'! of a Continent. An Address dehvered
h-f.jro the .\mcri';3n Culoni:-.atiou Suciuty," January 15, 1S78. By \\'!r,u.\H U.

Al.LK.N, LL.D. 8vo., pji. 11. Washington Colonization Building. 1878.
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The Kon-Denominational Gospel Mission to the Prisoners of the Tmnbs of Xei" }'..ri.

By a Committee of Clergymen and Laymen. 8vo., pp. -0. New York; Piii.ti.J

for the Gospel Mission. ISTT-IS.

Sermons on the Atonement and Baptism. By Ecv. Thos. J. Buyaxt. 12mo.. [.;..

119. Printed by Geo. W. Cyrus, Camp I'oint, 111. 181S.

Js Tlicre a Ilellf An Inquiry and an Au.=in-or. By Rev. Joux A. Cass, A.Nf.
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8vo., pp. 219. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1378.
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,

•
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Art. I.—MADAME DE STAEL'S "GERMANY."

The authoress of the " Allemagne" is known to tlie readino:

public chiefly by her fictions, "Delphiiie" and " Corinne ;"

init with more critical readers her reputation rests mostly on

works whicli, though now hardly knoM-ii to " common readers,"

produced a sensation throughout Europe three quarters of a

century ago. Iler essay " On Literature considered in its Re-

lations with Social Institutions," which Sir James Mackintosh

pronounced " a great work, the first attempt, on a bold and

extensive scale, to define the philosophy' of literature ;" her
" Considerations on the Frencii Revolution," which, for its

broad and profound views of civil polity, if not for its style, is

worthy of the pen of Burke, and of which Villemain said that

it is incredible it should have proceeded from the pen of a

woman; and, above all, her "Allemagne," which Mackintosh

esteemed the " most elaborate and masculine production of the

faculties of woman," are the best distinctions of her rank in

the intellectual world.

Alison considered her " the first of female, and second to

few male authors." Jeffrey, of the " Edinburgh Review," pro-

nounced her " the greatest of Frencli writers since the time of

Voltaire and Rousseau." l^yron, who met her often in Lon-
don, where the "Allemagne" was first published, read it with

iiihniration, notwithstanding his cynical opinions of women of

literary pretensions. " What the shall I say about the
FouKTii Series, Vol. XXX.—37
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'Germany?'" lie write?. " I like it prodigiously. I read l;ir

again and again." ''She is the first of female writers of ih!-,

perhaps of any ago," he remarks in a note to his '• Erido ..;'

Abydos." He writes to Murray: "I do not like iladaiiie !>

Stacil, but, depend upon it, she beats all your natives ho!l.,-,v

as an authoress, and I would not say this if I could help it

She is a woman by herself, and has done more than all t!.c

rest of tiiem together, intellectually; she ought to have bo.-n

a man." Vinet, the greatest of modern Swiss thinkers, de-

votes a whole volume (in his " Course of French Literature")

to her and Chateaubriand as the two literary representative-

of their epoch ; and from his high theological stand-point ge:i-

erously appreciates her moral influence on lier age. Saiiito-

Beuve, the best of French critics, regards her as the represent-

ative woman of the times of the Revolution and first Emjiire,

and, like Vinet, places her by the side of Chateaubriand, t!.e

4wo chiefs of French literature since the period of Montesqiii. ;i,

Toltaire, and Kousseau ; but he admits that she was "rie!..:

3d ideas than Chateaubriand." "We hazard little in affirmiiv'

^that any one chapter of the didactic works of Madame de St:;, i

'(her treatises on the "Passions" and on "Literature," t'
<•

•*' Germany," etc.) contains more original and profound idc^'

•than can be gathered fi'om all the writings of Chatcaubriuni.

ELe was the superior painter, she the superior thinker, ll-'

nvas Jier only rival—" Under the Consulate and Empire rival-,

"

-Bays Sainte-Beuve, "hut since accorded a common auniir;i-

^tion," Chateaubriand's "Genius of Christianity" gave ('•'•'

to his name ; but its importance arose principally from the <• -

incidence of the book with a reaction of the uatiotial nl;^'•

from the materialistic skepticism of the Revolution, a reacii"'>

whieli liis book doubtless aided among a limited class, 1'"^

which proceeded from antecedent causes, and was esscuti;.'.'

a tendency of the political reaction of the period. This f-'-

tunate coincidence has rendered historical, perhaps imiiiOit-^

a work, the false erudition and falser logic of which have be' ^

redeemed from critical contempt only by its surpassing rln!-

ric, and its art, never surpassed in the painting of uattr'-^

•scenes.* The Gcnk du Christianism has no longer any riii-ii

See >CaMiil.'\y'€ rather too severe judgment on the G;iik, in hid Ijil--' ^7 ^""

^velyuu.
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ftiiiong Clirislian "apologetics." "It is," says Vinet, "too

much for a simple poem, too little for an apology; tlie theo-

logian and the painter mutually embarrass themselves in it;

tlioy exchange and confound their arguments." It was a plea

for Christianism more than for Christianity. It aided Napo-

leon to restore the medieval ecclesiasticism of France, but did

little for the national ppiritualifm, which alone can be endur-

ing, and of which Madame de Stael was pre-eminently a rep-

resentative writer. The historian, Lacretelle, \vho passed

through all the stages of the Eevolution, and was himself a

representative in the academy and in literature of Christiau

spiritualism, says that " Madame de Stael, born in the midst

of the philosophic circles of the times, but instructed by a

father and a mother always faithful to their religious senti-

ments, and inclined, by the elevation of her soul, as well as

the power of her genius, to spiritualism, was the first who
made us comiM'chend the necessity of returning to this high

philosophy." In every resj>ect, except as a colorist, her rivahy

with Chateaubriand (not to say her supremacy) may be as-

serted.

To all these critics the " Allemagno" was her culminating

literary production. " It was," says Vinet, " an enterprise of

reaction against a triple despotism, of a man in politics, a

se'ct in philosophy, and a tradition in literature." " A book,"

says Lamartine, " through which she has poured, and, as it

were, filtrated all the resources of her soul, of her imagination,

of her religion."

The history of the "Allemagno" is extremely interesting.

It was not a temporary book, to be rendered obsolete by time,

as its title might seem to imply—no more so than the " Ger-

niania" of Tacitus. Every page is stamped with genius, and

genius is essentially immortal. In our endeavor to trace its

history we must claim the forbearance of the reader, for the

task has never before been attcmj)ted, so far as we know. It

\\'ill necessarily be somewhat discursive, as it must extend over

luuch of the period of the long exile of the authoress. Its

complete history would require us to accompany lier in her

Iravcls in Germany, whore she made lier preliminary studies

f'T it, especially at "V\^cimar with Goethe, Schiller, and "\Yie-

luud
; to restore the literary coteries of her chateau at Coppet,
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on the shore of the Lcman, where its pages were discupsed l.y

Sismoudi, Schlcgel, Barante, Bonstetton, "Werner, and niuiiy

other brilliant men, the best thinkers of the period ; and, in

fine, to reproduce miieli of the contemporary criticism and lit-

erary gossip, and of the correspondence that passed betwcLTi

Coppet, Weimar, the salon of Madame Kecamier, of Paris, nntl

that of the Countess of Albany (-.vife of Charles Edward, xlw

British Pretender) in tlic Casa d'Alfieri at Florence, for thc.-o

were then the intellectual centers, the literary courts, of Ku-

rope, and maintained intimate relations. A more attractive

range of literary research conld hardly be desired, but we ar.-

compelled to confine ourselves to some of its most salient

points.

The "Allemagne" was a result, and also a further provo'."!-

tion, of that remarkable persecution with which Napoleon juir-

sued its writer through her " ten years of exile," a persecutiiv:

which has never had a complete parallel in literary bistury,

and which at last afforded to the world one of the grandr-t

examples on record of the triumph of the pen over the sceptiT

and the sword. She had passed through all the stages of t!.''

Revolution, from its very inception. She abhorred its excessi-.

• but never abandoned the essential principles of political reforin.

of popular liberty, which it promulgated, and which, in s]>i''-

of its atrocities, have rendered it, in the estimation of impartinl

writers, the epoch of modern history' ; unless, indeed, we v.w-'-

assume as that epoch the great event which initiated it— tl;'

North American Revolution. Though she always inFi^t!

that she had no " animal courage," she had superlative n)pr..l

courage, and faced bravely the worst horrors of tho revulu-

tionary terrorism to save her friends, and in some install.-' •

her enemies, from the guillotine. She was dragged throuj'-

the jeering mobs of the streets of Paris to the tribunal of 1>'-

bespierre, passed into the Hotel de Ville under an arch •

pikes, was struck at on the stairs by one of the mob, and savi-!

from death only by the SM-ord of the gendarme who condiio'.' >

her and averted the blow. She thus came near being tlic t;--'

female victim of the Revolution. On the next day tho In-i-

tiful Princess de Lamballe became its first feminine sacriiK- ".

amid bloody orgies, which history has hardly dared to rc> >' •

—hewed into pieces, one of her limbs shot from a cannon, u^'^i
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her heart and bead borne on the points of sabers through the

ftreets in what has been called "an infernal march." Fleeing

to her Swiss home at Coppet, Madame dc Stael made her

chatmu an asylum for the proscribed. It was crowded with

refugees for some years. No man or woman rescued a greater

liUMiber of such sufferers. No one was more eminently the

licroine of the Eevolution than she, not excepting Madame
Koland. But on coming out of its terrors she affirmed, down

to her last hour, the genuine rights of the people, which it had

£0 much abused. When almost every conspicuous character

remaining in France had comjiromised with the usurpations of

Napoleon, she was still loyal to liberty. When even her most

intimate associates, political as well as literary— Benjamin

Constant, Sismondi, Lacrctclle, Barante, Chateaubriand—had

fallen awa}', she and her friend Lafayette still stood erect for

republicanism, and stood almost alone. Liberty, she wrote to

General Moreau, must always be the noblest idea and force of

great souls. "We must never disparage it on account of its

abuses; if we abandon it we give up the liope of the world.

She would not, because she could not consistently with the

instincts of her superb genius and her generous heart, com-

promise with Napoleon. At first she shared the universal en-

thusiasm of France for the young, conqueror of Italy. He
professed entire loyalty to the republic. She hailed hinr as

tlie restorer of order and the protector of freedom. But in

coiivei-sations with him she detected, as by the intuition of her

i;enius, his ulterior designs. lie perceived that he was de-

tected. He tried to win her. Through his brothers, Joseph
and Lucien, he made her tempting offers. He proposed even
to })ay her the debt of the Government tor tsvo millions loaned

''y licr father, an honest debt formally acknowledged by the

Ciovernment, but which he afterward refused to pay, and
whicii she recovered only after his downfall. It was a splen-

'li'l opportunity for her and her sons; but she never wavered,
•'lie could not sacrifice her political principles, for with her they
^^ero moral convictions. She chose rather to wander, a pro-

"riU-d e.xile, over Europe through all the years of the imperial

'"1.,'n. Napoleon came to fear this solitary woman of genius
'-'re than any royal antagonist on the Continent. He could

^1'1'rcciate her wonderful intellectual power, though on the
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islaud of St. Helena he maliciously attempted to depreciiite

it; but even tliei-e he acknowledged to Las Cases that "^he

will last." For j'ears he persisted in attempts to conciliato,

that is to say, bribe her. Ilis brother Joseph (her cordial

friend) was rejieatedly used for this purpose ; the French pre-

fects at Geneva, instructed by the Minister of Police, frequcntd

Coppet to importune her to recognize him in her writings— tct

say something, " in the style of Corinne," for him, or for tho

infant king of Rome ; she was assured it would end her cxiic

and restore the fortunes of her family. She said nothing'

against him in her writings, (nothing directly hostile, at ]ea>t.")

but she would say nothing for him. To have favored him

would have been, in her opinion, recreance not only to Franco,

but to the human race.

But though she wrote nothing against him, the tacit oppi-

sition of such a character was an insufferable grievance to hi-

egotism ; and then she was the most eloquent talker in Franc,

and her salmi, at Coppet or in Paris, was a social and ])olitii:il

center, where gathered not only all the higher elements of tlie

opposition, but the best minds of Paris and the leading dipl-

niatists of Europe. " No one enters her salan" said Napolc"!!.

" who does not leave it my opponent." " Coppet is an arson-d

furnishing arms against me to all Europe." He could harJ'y

have paid her a liigher compliment. She was, in fact, tlio

oracle of the opposition ; and her friend, Benjamin Constant,

one of the most effective publicists of the day, was her rci'r'.--

sentative in the Legislature. At her instance he delivered a

speech against the monarchical designs of Napoleon. The

evening before he whispered in her ear, "You see your ,«-/.'. i

crowded; if I speak to-morrow it will be deserted. Tlii:»-<

again." "It is necessary to follow our convictions," was I.'-'

only reply. On the next evening, which liad been appoint' i

for a special gathering, all her usual guests were absent. Tlicy

sent apologies, and recoiled before the rising power of the I' if-t

Consul. Fouche, the head of police, went to her and advi-i--i

lier to "retire into the country, and in a few days all won! •

be appeased." "But on my return," she says, "I found it

quite otherwise." She knew, liowcver, that an invim'i'-''^'

power remained in her otherwise feeble woman's hand— !.•

pen. She resolved to vindicate by it her claims to EO'.-ia!
:•-•'•
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public rccor];nition. In this time of desertion and of the woi-st

cimijjriiis tliat a woman can sufler, slie composed her essay on

"Literature." It produced an immediate and surprising im-

pression. Ko woman had ever attempted so elaborate a lit-

erary work. "Its success," siie says, " entirely restored my
]H)sition in society ; my sah7i vras again tilled." "Without a

word fur or against Kapoleon, it was a plea for liberty as the

best basis of literature and all social ameliorations of the hu-

man race. It asserts the doctrine of the perfectibility of the

race. "I adopt this doctrine,", she says iu her introduction,

'• with all my faculties. It is the conservative, the redeeming

hope of the intellectual world." It was Vico's theory of the

philosophy of history better applied ; he applied it to mon-

archy, she to republicanism. IJer social triumph was com-

l)lete ; her salon was again thronged by the best Parisian

society, and the diplomatic representatives of Europe ; even

Kapoleon's brothers, Joseph and Lucien, could not be kept

away. Kapoleon could never forgive her ; she had struck at

all his hidden designs. ' He waited and watched for his oppor-

tunity of revenge.

Necker, her father, not long afterward published his " Last

Views of Politics and Finance." She was with him, at Cop-

pet, at the time, and Kapoleon falsely attributed it to her.

Keeker wished him to be a Washington fur France. This

would never do. He sent an order to him to let politics alone,

and threatened his daughter with banishment.

She subsequently ventured furtively back toward the cap-

ital, and hired a house ten leagues from it. Iler friends

Ihjcked to her. Kapoleon was told that she was holding court

there, and seized the occasion as a pretext for exiling her.

^he was informed that a gendarme would soon take charge of

lier and her children. He tortured her with delays. Unable
to bear this painful suspense, she recalled, with hope, the image
of a friend, the loveliest woman iu soul as well as in jterson

then in Europe, of whom the good Duke of Montmorency liad

f aid that he "loved her as an angel on earth,"—one whose
transcendent beauty produced a sensation in the streets where-
ever she passed, converged ui>on her the gaze of public a^sem-

I'lies oven when Kapoleon himself was speaking, and was
txcelled only by the grace of her manners and the purity of
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her heart—a -vvonian wlio subdued tlie jcaknisj of •n-omeii :i.

well as the pas^-ion of men, "invincibly protected bj* the aurudlo

of virtue which always snrronuded her;" whose "presence

anywhere was an event, and produced a tumult of admiration.

of curiosity, of enthusiasm ;" even the common people in.im!;-

lic places calling upon her with shouts to rise, that they niiu'!;'.

pay tlieir homage to beauty in her person; who, when it -.v.-ii

known that she was to be a collector for a public charitv Jit

St. Koche, found it impossible to make her way, without as-

sistance, through the throng that crowded the aisles, stuixl

upon chairs, hung upon the pillars, m.ounted even the altars i/f

the side chapels, and gave twenty thousand fi'ancs, more I't

the sight of lier than for the sacred design of the occasion ;

who enchanted all men that beheld her, yet by her nioml

fascination compelled them to abandon lower hojjcs for !h.t

coveted esteem aijd her self-respectful friendship ; who iJi--

clined the proffered hearts of princes, and even the possiliility

of a throne, that she might maintain the obligations of a mar-

riage of "convenience," made when she was but fifteen ycar.>

old with a man who was forty-two ; and who, when her o[.;;-

lent fortune was lost, and after the restoration had reestali-

lished the factitious distinctions of society, and even in oK! :ii.'i.'

.

and blindness, could still hold spellbound around her the <
'•''-

society of Paris. "She was," says her niece and biograpluT,

who knew her most intimate life, " devoted, sympathetic, in-

dulgent, self-respectful. Yon found with lier consolati.'ii.

strength, balm for suflering, guidance in the great resolutii';.>

of life ; she had a passion for goodness." She was, says a')-

otlier authority, "an incomparable being in all respects. IK'

cl+arming qualities had something so peculiar that they v.v-i

never be perfectly described. Only scattered traits of her .-'.i-

preme grace can be given." Napoleon himself was smitten by

her charms, and, through Fouche, persecuted her with his iu;-

portunities to induce her to become a lady of his court, (" (A'"'

de palais,''') but she disliked the man, and declined the In- pl-

iant offer. lie seized the first opportunity of involving l-^''

in the e.xile of Madame de Stael, compelling her to leave h r

family and the charmed circle of her innumerable Parin .^'

friends, and wander obscurely in the southern provinces a- 'I

Italy fur years. It was a remarkable coincidence that in tlii-'-'
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degenerate times two women, cue the most beautiful, the otlier

tlie most intellectual, in modern history should appear in the

same country, and should be united in an inseparable sister-

hood. Through all the remainder of Madame do Staijl's life

^ladame Eecamier was her most intimate feminine friend, and

consoled her in her last hours.

She now found shelter under her friend's roof at Saint-Briec.

But the gendarme reached her at last, bringing an order, signed

by Napoleon, and requiring her to depart within twenty-four

hours. After harassing trials she escaped to Germany, and

thus did her great enemy open the way for the production of

lier greatest literary monument, the " AUemagne," the work

which, by a striking coincidence, was to crown her fame in the

very year in which the crown was to fall from his head. We
arc tempted to follow her in its preparatory studies there, but

our limits forbid. She observed with the eyes, the insight, of

genius every aspect of German lite and literature. At Wei-

mar she learned the German language, and astonished and

perplexed Goethe and Schiller by her transcendent conversa-

tion, and her virile intellect, so strongly contrasted with the

vivacity, the abando7i, of her womanly heart, for the real prob-

lem of her character was the fact that in her were combined

the intellect of man with the heart of woman. She remained

three months in the little literary court of Weimar, and the

grand duchess, Louise, became her life-long correspondent.

She traveled over much of Germany, and studied well its

higher life in the court of Berlin, where she was received with

much distinction. An important event in her life was the

friendship she formed in the Prussian capital with Augustus

Sehlcgel, the greatest of living critics, who thenceforward was

a n-.embcr of her household down to the year of her death.

The death of Xecker recalled her, heart-broken, to Coppet.

Her health gave way. Proscribed in France, she sought relief

J!i Italy, accompanied by her children, Schlegel, and, part of

the time, by Sismondi. Genius alone knows the philosopher's

ftune that turns every thing to gold. Her travels in Italy

lu-i.diiced " Corinne." On her return she ventured again clan-

destinely to within some leagues of Paris, to publish it. The
prefect of the Scine-Infcrieur was afterward disinissed for

treating her with courtesy. But her intellect was again to
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triuuipli. Suddenly there broke in upon her almost uttur

solitude the burst of enthusiasin witli which Europe Imili-J

the appearance of " Corinue." " It was one of the grcatwt

events of the epoch," says Viuet. " It carried all sullVa^'cs,''

Bays the " Biographie Univei-selle." " There vras but one

voice, oue cry of admiration in lettered Europe, at its ap]ic:ir-

ance," says her cousin, Madame Xeek-er de Saussure. !Na]io-

loon, whose ep;otism was as petulant as his ambition was great,

was mortified by this success. The official journals attacked

the l)Ook. Yillemain says that Napoleon himself wrote the

hostile criticism of the " JMoniteur." But neither his sccjitcr

nor his pen could touch the indefeasible honors of her genius.

She stood out before all Europe crowned, like her own '• Cd-

rlnne " on the capital of the world. But he could still annoy

and oppress her, and he now res'umed his persecutions of imt

only lierself, but of her dearest friends, with incredible minute-

ness, cruelty, and perseverance. He renewed he'r exile. S!io

went to Coppet, where a court of the best minds of Europe

gathered about her; and then again to Germany, to rei'.iir.c

]ier preparations for the " Allemagne ;" to Weimar, to Bcrlii'.,

to Vienna, accompanied by Schlegel, Sismondi, and Constant.

Iler progress was an ovation. But the Germans hardly kmw
what to think of her. With their views of woman, so differ-

ent from those which Tacitus attributed to their ancestors, tiny

were disposed at first to wonder at her, then to be equivocally

sarcastic, but at last to both wonder and admire. They could

never, however, entirely surmount their first opinion, tliut

there must be something inadmissible in such high intellect-

ual claims on the part of a woman, and she a French wiunan.

Her books, indeed, surprised them, and her conversation fairiy

dazzled their slower wits; but she was so subtle, so oracular I

The Pytliia might belong to classic Greece, but could not

come out of France.

The American scholar, George Ticknor, met at Berlin si".no

thirty years later the old Prime-minister, Ancillon, who t^'i i

him a characteristic anecdote of her visit to that city. IK-

said :

—

Wlicn she was here she excited a groat sensation, anil Iwi'l '''^

men of k-UiTS tmttuil up and down, as it were, before her ^Ul e.--

Bively, to see tlielr faces. 1 was present when Fiehte's turn eiiuie.
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After talking a little while she said, " Now, Monsieur Fichte, will

you be so kind as to give mc, in fifteen minutes or so, a sort of

idea, or ajKven, of your system, so that I may know clearly Avlint

you mean by your ich, (I,) your rnoi, (me,) for I am entirely in tlic

dark about it '? " The notion of explaining in a little quarter of an
hour, to a person in total durkness, a system which he had been
all his lifetime in developing from a single principle witliin himself,

and spinning, as it were, i'rom his own bowels, till its web embraced
the whole universe, was quite shocking to the philosoi)her's dig-

nity. However, being much pressed, he began, in rather bad
French, to do the best he could. But he had not gone on more
tiian ten minutes before Madame de Siael, who had followed him
with the greatest attention, interrupted him with a countenance
full of eagerness and satisfaction: "Ah! it is sufHcieiit—I compre-
hend—I comprehend you perfectly, IMonsicnr Fichte : your system
is perfectly illustrated by a story in Baron Munchausen's travels."

Fichte looked like a tragedy; the faces of the rest of the coni-

iiaiiy like a coinedie lari/iot/ax'c. jAIadame de Stael heeded neither,

but went on: "For, when he arrived once on the banks of a vast

river, where there was neither biidge nor ferry, nor even a poor boat
or raft, he was at first quite confounded, quite in despaii-, until, at

last, his wits coming to his assistance, he took a gootl hold of his

own sleeve, and jumped himself over to the other side. Now,
Mousieur Fitche, this, I take it, is just what you have done with
your ich, your nwi, is it not?" There was so much truth in tliis,

arivl so much esprit, that, of course, the etlect was irresistible

on all but poor Fichte himself. As for him, he never forgave

Aladame de Sluel, who certainly, however, had no nuilieious pur-

pose of ofVeiiding him, and who, in fact, praised him and his ich

most abundantly in her JJe VAUcmagne.

In June, ISOS, she was again at Coppet, working on "Alle-

niagne." Baron von Vogt, a man of intellect, was there

assisting her by liis conversations; Sismondi was there, prepar-

ing tlie fifth volume of his Italian Jiepuhlics ; Schlegel was

there, busy in the preparation of his Lectures on " Dramatic

Art" for publication at Heidelberg; Constant was tlicre, pre-

paring his "Wallenstein" for the press. Matthieu de Mont-

morency spent some time at the chateau^ where no man was

more welcome. Etienne Dnmont, the associate of Mirabeau,

(some of whose best speeches he composed,) afterward the

friend and editor of Jeremy I'enthani, was there, casually at

least. Madame Recamicr cheered her friend by frequent let-

ters, and by tlie promise of a visit and of her company in

aiiotlier journey to Vienna. Letters passed often between

^Vi.iuuir and Coppet; the Duchess Louise, esteemed, since the
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battle of Jena, with Napoleon's own acknowledgment, as one of

the great characters of the times, kept np her correspondence villi

the authoress, and the marble bust of the latter, by Tieck, was

honored with a place in the palace of "Weimar. The AUcma/jjic

was under incessant discussion in the conversations and corre-

epondencc of the chateau. Three years (180S, 1S09, and ISl";

were devoted to its composition, six years in all to its prcpurn-

tion. Sisraondi, writing to the Countess of Albany, (SepteinbL-

6, 1809,) says :
" Sbe has completed about a quarter of ihc

work; but that which is written appears to me superior to

any thing that we have yet had from her pen. It is not like

'Corinne,' the frame of a romance in which observations u:i

national cliaracter are presented ; sbe treats directly her sub-

ject, and handles it with a force that no one M-ould expect in :i

woman. There is a truly admirable depth in its judgments of

national traits, in its intellectual pictures, etc." "Kothiiig ^•)

new, so impartial, and so penetrating has yet been written. I

think, on the character of any nation. This, doubtless, will be

her best work," wrote Baron von Vogt to Madame Rccaniior.

When it was completed slie again entered France to piibli-!i

it, but kept at the prescribed distance of forty leagues from ilc

capital. She obtained the necessary authorization of the cen-

sorship after the elimination of a few sentences, and of the (.'r

qnent concluding chajiters on Enthusiasm. Her preforeiicc

of Goethe's "Iphigenia" over th.at of Racine had to be quu!!-

fied, and, among other suppressions, Avas that of a passage iii

which she described Germany, deprived of liberty, as a tcinp'o

which fails of columns and roof. "When it was printed, xS^apoh-''"

changed his mind ; the French had conquered Germany, bu!

he M-as not mentioned in the book. The ten thousand pi'iiii'

J

copies were cut into pieces, and converted into pasteboard, .^^t'

was ordered to leave France immediatel}-. A liint was givi-n

her, by the Minister of Police, of imprisonment in Vincemi' -•

where the Due d'Enghien had been murdered by her persecu* ^r.

"Ah, my God!" she wrote to Madame Kocamier, "I am t'f

Orestes of Exile, and fate ]nii-sues me!" She was in de-ii:'-.

but was inflexible. The police demanded her manuscript :
0.:-y

wished to destroy the book utterly; but her son escaped ^v;*b

the precious original, and an imperfect copy was given fh-^^''-'-

She took retuge again in her chateau at Coppet, and dro/.n'
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months of anxiety were spent there, though she was soon sur-

rounded by faithful friends, the tlite minds of the age. All

Europe, except Russia, was noM' controlled by Napoleon. His

Swiss gendarmes demanded again her manuscript, but she

would not surrender it. Her sons, as well as herself, M-ere not

allowed to re-enter Franco. Her home was under the surveil-

lance of police spies. She was not permitted to travel, even in

Switzerland, except between Coppet and Geneva. Scldogel

was torn from her household and exiled ; the Duke of Mont-

morency visited her, and was exiled ; Madame Kecamier, who,

against her remonstrances, spent a night under her roof on

her way to the baths of Aix, was exiled, and could never again

return to Paris till the downfall of the tyrant.

"We willingly record these painful details ; they can be tedious

to no man of letters, to no woman of heart. With similar facts

before, and worse ones afterward, for which we have not room,

tliey present a spectacle for the contemplation of tlie intellectual

world—of, at least, all students of human nature : the little,

great man of em])ire pursuing, with minutest inhumanity and

egotism, a helpless woman of genius—help.less, yet greatest of

her age, if not of any age. Great enough to conquer Europe,

tliis man was not great enough to conquer himself. He was

conquered by his own pettiest passions ; and the truest function

of history regarding him is to hold him forth before all eyes

with the admonitory lesson that tliere is no real greatness of

genius without the moral greatness of the heart.* After break-

ing down the whole political fabric of the continent for his

own glory and that of hi3_ family ; after sacrificing millions of

French and other lives to his selfish ambition, he was to be cast

out of Europe as an unendurable political nuisance ; his restored

dynasty was again to corrupt France till it should dissolve in

official rottenness, and the bravest, most brilliant nation of

modern times be over-run by foreign troops, and trodden in the

dust with a humiliation unparalleled in the liistory of nations.

The bewildered world still cries "Hosanna!" to the memory
of Napoleon ; but in the coming ages of better light and juster

sentiments, when the glory of war shall be rightly estimated as

* "When Bonaparte msisted that the he.-vrt is one of tlie entrails, that it is tlio

fit of tlie stomach that moves tho worM—do wo tliank him for tho gracious in-

flr\ictioa? Owr disgust is the protest of human nature against a lie."

—

Emerson.
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barbarism, wlilch fball stand ont worthiest and brightest in tlic

recognition of mankind, the genius of tlic great military tyrant

or that of the great siiftering writer? Whicli alternative will

enlightened France then choose for her iiomage, her greati^t

man of blood or her greatest woman of intellect? There are

men who will brush aside such i-eflections as merely rhetoriiu!,

bnt destiny itself will reinstate them. Alluding to her sufu r-

ings Madame de Stael says :
" It may, perliaps, excite astoni-ii-

ment that I compare exile to death, bnt great men of antirjiiitv

and of modern times have snnk under it. Many a man li:w

confronted the scaffold with more courage than he has been

able to command in the loss of his country. In all codes .>!

law perpetual banishment has been considered as one of tli>.'

severest penalties ; but here the caprice of one man inflicts, in :i

kind of sport, what conscientious judges have pronounced wi;!'.

regret on criminals." But her wrongs were yet to be adjudi^'at^ J

by "conscientious judges?" The conscience of the world i-i

always right in its ultimate judgments, and wisdom and virtue

have only need to wait. Says Emerson :

—

Culture alters the political status of an individual. It raise; n

rn'al roy.ilty in a monarchy. It is king against king. It is owr
the romance of history in all dynasties. It creates a personn! in-

dependence which the niomrch cannot look down, and to ^\h\^]\ !)•

must often succumb. The history of Greece is at one time n,'<lu •'. i

to two jiersons, Diilif), or the successor of Philip on one side, un i

Demosthenes, a jirivate citizen, on the other. Kings feel that tiii--

is wliat tiiey ihenisclvus reiircsent. This is no red-kerchief.-d, r. a

sliii-ted rehullion, but royalty—Kingsliip. This is real kinir^'''!'-

and theirs only titular. Literary history and all history is a wi:' r I

of the power of minorities and of minorities of one.

Ever since the epoch of the Eevolution France has bcci!

reeling between the alternatives of the personal governnitnt,

exemplified by Bonaparte, and the constitutional liberty i^r

which her greatest authoress pleaded and suffered. I)e.-t::iy

will infallibly decide at last for the latter; no other £n;'! de-

cision is possible under the moral laws of the universe.

Madame de Stael dreaded imprisonment with a morbid teiror.

It might be for life. She would flee, but whither? She \v..'i.M

escape to England or America, and had invested funds in '"'

latter for the purpose; but Xajjoleon controlled all the i"'r!s

except those of Bussia, and he was about to invade that country.
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Takin;;; with her tlie " Allemap:iie," slio left secretly, with lier

cliildren and her second Inisband, Rocca. Schlcgel joined tlicin

at Ijerne, and tliey liastencd through Germany, through Austria,

through Poland. Eocca disguised himself as a French courier,

lor, though he had resigned as a French officer, and was dis-

a,bled by his honorable wounds, Napoleon tried to tear him

from her by reclaiming him for the army. Descriptions of his

])erson were distributed along their route. They read placards

at the police stations every-where for their detection or obstruc-

tion. The events of their flight were, indeed, thrilling, but we
cannot delay for them. Fleeing before the nearly half-million

hosts of the conqueror, they at last enter Russia with thankful

hearts; but the French army is between them and St. Peters-

burgh ; they hasten to Moscow, but the invaders march thither-

ward—to their doom, indeed—but the exiles could not have

anticipated that doom. They flee again, and by a wide detour

reach the northern capital, where the Emperor Alexander re-

ceives them gladly. They reach the capital of Sweden, and

are sheltered by her faithful friend, Eernadotte, the ally of the

Czar. They at last reach London and are safe, and the "Alle-

magne" is saved to the intellectual world forever.

England knows little or nothing yet of the pi-oscribed liook,

but the genius of its author is known there by her other works
;

she is recognized as the supreme woman in literature, and lier

]icrsecution3 by Napoleon command enthusiastic sympathy.

She is immediately the idol of its best circles ; and such is the

eagerness to see her that "the ordinary restraints of high

society," we are told, are quite disregarded ; at the hou>e5 of

cabinet ministers the first ladies of the kingdom mount chairs

and tables to catch a glimpse of her. She dines daily with

statesmen, authors, and artists, at the tables of Lords Lands-

downe, Holland, Grey, Jersey, Harrowby, and surpasses all by
her s])lendid conversation, not excepting Sheridan, Mackintosh,

Erskine, and Byron.

The interest excited by her brilliant social qualities, tier

literary lame, and her persecutions, was suddenly and im-

measurably enhanced by the publication- of lier "Germany,"
in London, in the autumn of 1S13. It proved to the sober,

practical English mind that the dazzling talker was also a pro-

found thinker. Ko work from a feminine hand had ever
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equaled it in masculine vigor and depth of thought, as well ai

of sentiment.

We have seen how the precious manuscript escajicd t!i..-

hands of the Government at Paris by the forethought of li.-r

son, and afterward by her own evasion of the police at Cop].Lt.

Secretly carried through all her flight over Germany, Pohnnl.

Russia, the Baltic Sea, and Sweden, it was now secured to ilic

world by the press of England, and all intelligent Frenchimn

Lave ever since been proud of it as one of the monuments cf

their national literature. In her preface she told the l!riti-!i

public the story of its misfortunes, inserting the insulting kltcr

of the Duke de Eovigo, the Minister of Police, ordering her out

of France. "At the moment," she said, " when this work w.-ii

about to appear, and when ten thousand copies had alrca'iy

been printed, tlie Minister of Police, known by the name of

General Savary, sent his gendarmes to the publisher, witli

orders to cut in pieces the whole edition. Sentinels were sta-

tioned at the diti'erent issues of the building, to prevent tliu

escape of a single copy of so dangerous a book. A conuni-

sioner of police was charged to superintend this espeuitiwu.

General Savary obtained an easy victory, but the poor chh'.-

missioner died, I am told, from his anxious labors to make smv,

in detail, of the destruction of -so many volumes, or, ratlR-r.

of their transformation into pasteboard, perfectly white, upi':i

which no trace of human reason should remain. The intiin?;'"

value of this card-paper, estimated at twenty loiiis, was the

only indemnity that the publisher obtained from the minister.

At the moment my book was destroyed at Paris, I received r-i

order, in the country, to surrender the copy from which it l::vl

been printed, and to leave France in twenty-four hours." Su'..

a statement could not but excite the wonder of Englai;0.

Such a potty, persecuting policy on the pait of Kapoleon w:!"

inconceivahle to the British mind, accustomed to the utui '.-t

liberty of thought and speech, and almost as unrestricted liberty

of the press. The incredible history of the work now gave it

incredible success.

She appended to her preface a brief outline of its design ai-J

plan. " I had thought," she said, " that it would be bcnofu--

to make known the country of Europe where study and nn •;

tation have been carried so far that we may consider it t'*"
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hind of thoii£kt. The reflections which the country and its

hf^ois's have suggested to nie may be divided into four sections.

The first will treat of Germany and the Manners of tlie Ger-

mans: the second of Literature and Art; the third of Pliiloso-

j)iiy and Morals ; the fourth of Eeligion and Enthusiasm."

The "Allemagiie" could not, like "Delphine" and " Co-

rinnc," appeal to ]wpular readers, the readers of "light liter-

ature," but it commanded immediately and universally the

interest of the enlightened classes. We liave noticed how
IJyron admired it in spite of his cynical dislike of her conver-

sation and her person. Mackintosh immediately reviewed it

in the " Edinburgh Quarterly." " Tlie voice of Europe," he

said, "lias already applauded the genins of a national painter

in the author of ' Corinne.' But it was there aided by the

l>o\ver of a pathetic fiction, by the vanity and opposition of

national character, and by the charm of a country which unites

beauty to renown. In the work before us she has thrown oft"

the aid of fiction. She delineates a less poetical character, and

a country more interesting by expectation than by recollection.

l>ut it is not the less certain that it is the most vigorous eflbrt

of her genius, and probably the most elaborate and masculine

j>roduction of the faculties of woman." The chajHers which

treat of society and conversation, he remarks, are the most

perfect, and "exhibit an un]xiralleled union of graceful vivac-

ity with philosophical ingenuity." The chapter on Taste, he

fays, is " exquisite," " balancing with a skillful and impartial

hand the literary opinions of nations." The third part, which

truats of Metaph3-3ical Systems, is, he adds, " a novelty in the

liistnry of the human mind, and, whatever may be thought of

its success in some of the parts, must be regarded on the whole
as the boldest effort of the female intellect." The concluding

I'ortion of the work, on Enthusiasm, he pronounces the most

eloquent, " if we except the incomparable chapter on Conjugal

Lore." "Thus," he sa3-s, after a long citation, " terminates a

\^<'rk which, for variety of knowledge, flexibility of power,

elevation of view, and comprehension of mind, is unequaled
ninong the works of women, and which, in the union of the-

RHK-es of society and literature with the genius of philosophy,.

is not surpassed by many among those of men."
Tlic London edition was issued by ilurray in three volumes^
FouuTij Skuies, Vol. XXX.—38
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12mo. In the followinp; year it was reproduced in Paris jn'.l

Geneva, and in an Italian version at Milan. In tiie next _vi;ir

another edition appeared in Paris, in four volumes, 12iiio, un.!

in three volumes, Svo.- In less than two years later a ruvi>, .1

edition was issued in Paris in two volumes, Svo. Editiots

and translations followed in all the -principal tongues of V.\i-

rope.

So imposinj; a work could not. fail to provoke critiiiri::,

and, besides innnmerable " periodical " reviews, no less tliati

fix publications, discussing its merits and demerits, appciu-i-.!

nn less than a year in the German, French, and English hm-

•guages from the presses of Heidelberg, Hanover, Brc:nc!i,

Paris, London, and Edinburgh.

It is from the stand-point of the romantic school that Mifi-

ame de Stael considers Gcrmanj'. The two Schlegels, Liuhvii'

Zieck, Goerres, Brentano, Arnim, Kleist, were then the roi'if-

eentatives of that school, and Goethe was hailed as their cliii-f-

tain, though the universality' of his genius rendered him su|".-

rior to the limitations of any literary sect. These writers i-n-

•deavorcd to be national by reproducing exclusively the spirit

of the elder German literature and legends—the idiosyncru.-ii-

of the northern mind. They succeeded to some extent, i'.i

spite of the claims of culture on all the possibilities of litrr.i-

ture and art. Madame de Staiil wrote under their inspirati"ii.

and thereby painted a more genuine picture of intellectual !u:i

social Germany than she could otherwise liave produced. At;

able German critic remarks that it is important her reaiK'ns

•should bear in mind this stand-point of her " remarkable wurk."

She took it spontaneously, though influenced by her favoi:'.'.'

'German authors; her previous work on " Literature" sh'i^^'"-'

her predilections for the romantic school ; it is pervaded i'V

the ideas of that school, and she was among the lir-t of i;«

founders in France. She gives in the "Allemagne" a iv.-'a

chapter, discriminating the two schools. She says :

—

Tlic songs of the Troubnclours, born of chivalry and Cliri-'i''-

ity, oripinatecl in the poetry of the romantic school. If we (!' ;
'

fliiiiiit that paganism and Christianity, the nortli and tiie m"i'-1i.

anti(iuily ami llie ?iIi.Klle Ages, cluMihy .nnd the Crock an.l V-'-

man institutions, divide tlic einpirc of literature, wc shall nv\ <r '^'

able to jmlgc, fruni a jiliiiosophic stand-jioiiit, ancient and im-'^''^'-'

taste. Classic poetry is simple and salient, like exterior olij>-i'«;
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Cliristian poetry lias need of all tlie colors of the rainbow. But
the question for us is not between the classic and loniantic poetry,

but between the imitation of the one and the inspiration of the

other. The literatuie of the ancients is with the moderns a lit-

erature transplanted ; the romantic literature is with us indigen-

ous ; it is the product of our religion and our institutions.

ITie fact that she was the principal founder of the romantic

scliool in French literature shows the silent energy of her

genius. Eomaiiticisni is legitimate iu its own sphere. Its

chief fault was its exclnsiveness, for the capabilities of art are

as mauifold as the needs of culture. While vindicating the

romantic school, Madame de Statil did not e.xclude classicism.

The partisan spirit provoked by its theorists was irrelevant.

Leminier remarks that "one party repeated, with Madame do

Stael and the Scblegels, that romanticism came forth from

Cliribtiauity and chivalry; another, with some English critics

and poets, that its origin was in Saxon and Korman traditions.

There were still others, more refined, more metaphysical, who
saw in romanticism the expression of the most profound senti-

ments of the soul, and an indefinable idea. There was a

resonant shock of systems and theories." Eomanticism, which

produced, besides iladame de Stael, such writers as Chateau-

briand and Lamartine, and has culminated in our day in the

splendid genius of Victor Hugo, has enriched the literature of

the modern without impairing the literary claims of the an-

cient world. Leminier affirms a truth, though not without a

spice of malice, when he says that "Hugo, wishing to estab-

lish his title as chief of the romantic school, its Aristotle, has

appropriated the ideas long since put in circulation by Madame
de Stael, the Scblegels, Sismoudi, and Benjamin Constant, and
•thrust them to an extreme." The romantic school has seen

the end of its day as an exclusive sect ; it will never see the

end of its day as a legitimate and brilliant school by the side

of classicism. It is as legitimate there as the Gothic architect-

ure is by the side of the Greek.

Considered as the initiative of foreign criticism on German
literature, Saiute-Beuve esteems the "Allem:;gnc" a work
V. hich " no other person cotdd have produced at that period.^'

Madame de Staiil was the first writer who effectively disclosed

"ot only to France, but to Europe generally, the rich mines of
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the German intellect. She was the first of French writers to

vindicate Shalcspeare against the prejudices of Voltaire. Vil-

lein ain says :

—

The unity of such a work is in tlie poul of the antlinr, in tlic

spirit, the jvrrc, continuous, yet ever varied, with whicli she trc:i;<

of so many and sucli diverse topics. We admire tlie ponclrati;i^'

glance which it casts on all the literature of a nation, its j.rofoun.l

intelligence, the vivid seusihility which gives to the nnalysis; :iil

the interest of passion and all the novelty of inspiration. The
poetry of the north, with what vivacity JIadame de Stael rcpri>

duces and interprets it! . . . This book, this enthusiasm of litenry

independence, this apotheosis of duty, this ardor of spiritualism,

were in reality an indirect and continual protestation against tho

Fystein of govemnient which then dominated France. . . . 'Jl »

work of Madame de Stael, all animated with a sort of moral in-

dependence, breathing hatred of personal interest, cnthusia.sin for

noble sacrifice, for liberty, the liberty of the soul subjected to the

single law of duty, shocked the political maxims of the conqueror.

The passion which reigns in the book, and which animates it with

a single spirit in all the diversity of its subjects and forms—it i-

moral sentiment.

Lamartine speaks of the " Allemagne " with all his poetic

ardor. We have seen in part his opinion. He adds :

—

Appearing about the same time in England and Fr.ancc, it ^"•

came the subject of the conversation of Europe. Her style, wiili-

out losing any of its youthful vigor and splendor, seemed now l>

he illuminated with lights more high and eternal, as she :i!>-

proachcd the evening of life and the diviner mysteries of thoug'ii.

This style paints no more, it chants no more, it adores. O;'^

respires the incense of a soul over its pages. It is " Corinne

become a priestess, and seeing from the border of life the uuknown
God beyond the horizons of humanity.

Vinet says :

—

Its appreciations of authors and of works are spirited and d' V.-

cate, and show rare penetration ; its analyses are full of moveun :
-

and life, and the cited passages arc translated with great tah-''!

Respect for genius and the sentiment of the beautiful illumin;i'-

'

every step of the writer. French prejudice nowhere makes I
<

'

misappi'ehend true beauties ; nor does her enthusiasm, or doci. !',>'.

or contempt for mere novelty, ever lead her, as so many others, !
•

mistake a deformed idol for a divinity.

Vinet, like Saintc-Eeuve, claims for the work a high mon-

and political purport. He says :

—

It was one of those life-boats which, in the stress of the stor-^",

is employed courageously for the salvation of a ship in disti<."-
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The ship was France, all tbe liberties of wliich were, in the opin-

ion of Madame de Staol, perishing at the time. Persu.aded tliat

the nation^; are called to help one another, she went this time to

demand from Germany, humiliated and conquered Germany, the

(salvation of France. There is more of ]iatriotism than of national

egotism in the work. ... It inaugurated in literature a new era. For
pood or for evil its influence was capital. It put an end to the

isolation of two great neighboring nations. It revealed for the

first time Germany to France. All Germany does not appreciate

this fact; but hear what Goethe wrote in his old age: "This
book," lie said, " ought to be considered as a powerful engine
which made a wide breach in the Chinese wall of antiquated prej-

udice which divided the two countries ; so that beyond the Ilhine,

and afterward beyond the channel, we became better known—a fact

that could not fail to procure for us s great influence over all

western Europe." Vinet thinks that the "Allemague" marks
the point of maturity of thought and of talent in Madame de
Stael ; that in style it is the richest, and in moral sentiment the

most advanced, of all her works. "It is in the 'Allemagne,' if I

am not deceived, and particularly in its last part, that she shows
herself, above all, a poet." In apj)roaching the regions of supreme
trutli, and, by consequence, of repose, she has felt commence in

her s-oul that harmonious concert of sensibility and iniaginatiou

which is properly poetry. Without making use, as in "Corinne,"
of poetical phraseology, without deviating from the movement of

prose, she sings, perhaps for the first time.

The " Allemagne," as Goethe admits, breached the wall

tliat had barricaded the German literature. It did so for En-

gland as well as for France, and finally for tbe whole e.xterior

intellectual world. Some twenty years earlier Scott, iuliu-

enced cliiefly by Lewis, (aiitlior of the " Monk," and a thor-

ough German scholar,) had given intimations of the wealth of

German tiiouglit, and made some translations from Lurgerj

and, later, from Goethe,' but lost money by tlicir publication.

Tliirteeu years before the appearance of the "Allemagne"

Coleridge published bis translation of Schiller't; " Wallensteiu,"

and began to talk German philosophy among his friends ; but

Englishmen continued to think the language inexorable, if not

barbarous, and the originality of tbe German mind fantastic,

and incompatible with Eritisli "common sense." The "Alle-

magne" dispelled this piejuJice, and, revealing the abundant

trea3iire.=* of German genius and learning, opened the way for

tiiat influx of German thought which, principally by the sub-

sequent labors of Coleridge and Carlvie, has, for good or evil,
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been flooding the English mind, and transforming English

Bcholareliip, criticism, and speculation.

It was its author's good fortune to write it at a time whon

the German intellect was at its zenith, culminating in Goethe,

and illustrated by a splendid array of other lights—by Kloji-

stock, Schiller, Wieland, Winkleman, Lessing, Herder, Tic-l:.

Eichter, the Schlcgels, Werner, Wolf, Jacobi, Kant, Fii-lito,

Schelling,* and almost innumerable others, most of them ^-Iili

living when she last visited Germany. The enduring yim j.

nets of the German mind have since multiplied vastly in

every department, but its splendor at the epoch of the " All.--

magne" has never been surpassed, and probably Tiever c-m \'-.

Yet the book has, b}' the course of time alone, become dcu-

cient, but not obsolete, and never can be, as a survey of Ger-

man life and literature. It abounds also in special taults ; its

critical estimates are sometimes inadeq^uate, at others cx:\^-

geratcd. Eut works of genius, as we have affirmed, are e>>cn-

tially immortal. It is the distinction of genius that it impar; •

somewhat of its own personality to its productions. " Styh' i-

the man;" and style, of both thouglit and expression— tin-.

individuality of the artist—is the everlasting charm of da--:'

works. The touch of genius thus gives enduring life to eve'i

obsolete fiicts. It is like tlie word of the projthet in tlic " v;;!-

ley of vision ;" the dry bones rise up at its bidding, embc'lit-i

and embattled. The fragments of the Partiienon sculi'tur. i

are precious, not because of their mythologic fictions, but 1"'-

cause, in their very ruins, they still glow with the genin- u".

Phidias. The "Allemagne" is imbued with the richest g'--

nius of its author, with exalted sentiment, M-ith profon!>!

thought, with grand moral truth, with the eloquence of frtyu\

with the power, the essence, of a great soul. There is scarcely

a page of it which does not present something that the woi'.J

can never willingly let die. As a monument of intellect, fa-

pecially of a woman's intellect, it is classic and immortal.

It would betray an unpardonable lack of sensibility wore we

to feel no profounder sentiment than mere satisfaction wi:-

•Ilcgel, whose liter influonco on German tliouglit was so important, ii K' »

moutioiicd by her, though he bccrsn liis first lectures at Jena, near Wfi:i- >'. —

1801, two j-c:ir3 before her arrivjil in Wcimsr, .inJ pulilished liia work oil ^-' •

Ihig in the same year, and his Phenonicnolorry of the Soul in ISU".



J
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tliis signal literary triumph. In its i)ecnliar circumstances it

is a spectacle for generous, for enthusiastic, admiration. It is

a vindication of the supremacy of the human intellect, of that

sovereignty of mind which, from the prisons of Boetliius, Tasso,

Cervantes, and Ennyan, from the exile of Dante and Spinoza,

and li-om the humiliation of the old age and poverty of Milton

liave sent forth through all the world and all time proofs, if

not of the invulnerability, yet of the invincibility, of genins,

irradiating their names with honor when the sword or the

Ecej^ter which oppressed them lias snnk into oblivion or igno-

miny. Throughout her prolonged sufierings the intellect of

this persecuted woman has been ever in the ascendant. Its

every new production has been sujierior to its preceding one.

The victory of the pen over the scepter is now, in her ca^^e,

incontestable. "Corinne" is' crowned anew in the land of

constitutional liberty with laurels gathered in " the land of

thought." Meanwhile the crown is falling from the brow of

lier heartless persecutor. She had fled over Europe, with her

proscribed manuscript, before his armed hosts. He knew that

she was fleeing in liis front, as we have seen by his attempts

to embarrass her flight, and to seize Rocca. His hosts have

been rolled back in disastrous overthrow from the ruins of the

ancient capital of the land which- then gave her shelter, leav-

ing in their retreat more than 250,000 dead men, victims of

the sword or the climate. His unparalleled energies ral-

lied again, and he triumphed at Lntzen, at Bautzen, at

Dresden. But in the very month in which the "Allemagne"
issued from the London press was fought the great " battle of

the nations," as it has been called. -Germany, united, rose with

overwhelming resentment, and, on the battle-field of Leipsic,

broke forever the domination of the tyrant. Tiie " Edinburgh

(Quarterly" api»cared, with Mackintosh's superb review of the
' Allemague," amid the acclamations of England over the

great victory-^the resurrection of the people, whose intellect-

v.al claims it had vindicated. In less than six months Napo
It-on ubdicated, and the authoress, now the most distinguished

Wmiikui of Eurojie, re-entered the French capital. Her '• Co-

finiie" had been the apotheosis of Italy; her '"Allemagne,"

d''luycd by her persecutor till tlic resurrection of Germany
ar.d hi^ own downfall, was now her own apotheosis.
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A battle was fought on tlic 30tli of ilarcli, ISU, uiidur tho

walls of Paris, and the allies entered the city. Madame <!.;

Stael's reappearance there was another social triumph. Jlur

sahn was again opened and thronged. Her friends I'etnrnc'i

;

Montmorency and Chateaubriand to take office, and Slad.nr.o

Recamier, from her exile in Italy, to embellish the society <>',

the capital with her undiminished beauty. The Goveriinirut

paid to the authoress the two millions of jS'ecker's claim. Sho

saw her daughter married to the Due de Broglie, and ])lacci] in

the liighest ranks of French society. Ilcr fame filled Eump.'

;

no queen had more. She had been faithful, and had triumpln.'.!

at last. The "Hundred Days" threatened that triumph, biit

Waterloo secured it.

The world knows well tlie i-emainder of the remaikiJile

story. The persecutor—the greatest captain of his age, if n^t

of any age—died, himself an exile on the rock of St. Helena:

his victim—the greatest feminine writer of her age, if not of any

age— became the idol of his lost capital, the intellectual enipri-,-s

of Europe, and died peacefully in her restored Parisian hoiuf

—

Lafayette, "Wellington, royal personages from the Tuikrir-.

the representatives of all European Courts, inquiring daily :it

her door, and the world feeling tliat by her death, in the lan-

guage of CluUuauhriand, "society was struck with a gcm-.':i!

disaster;" that "it made one of those breaches which the !"i'i

of a superior intellect produces once in an age, and which c'-'i

never be closed."

Art. H.—TAYLER LEWIS: IX :MEM0KIAM,

The name of Tayler Lewis is so well known to the worW t f

letters, and especially to all students of the biblical word, liiit

we can hope to add but little to the general knowledge alri-:ily

yiossessed regarding him, and that little our own pei'son:il i\|'<.'-

rience gained during a long intercourse in social and iir..:'>-

eional relations. Our object in the following pages w^h

therefore, rather be to collate, condense, and arrange wli:ttc\<T

of interest relates to his character and career than to enter in!--'

any extended criticism regarding liis genius and the lab-r- ''
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Lis pen and braiu. This latter work has already been done by
abler bands than these, and the world is so well acqiiainted

with the profound scholar that we opine it will be more

ready to hear of Tayler Lewis the man, as he lived and moved

among his family and his fellow-men, and walked and talked

in his daily life.

And even this lowly task is no easy one, for the simplest

words and deeds of Dr. Lewis were full of the significanec of

the sage, the Christian, and the scholar ; and, therefore, even in

this sphere we may hope in vain to weave a garland worthy

3f his brow. We shall be satisfied if our simple story may ±ind

I fitting resting-place at his feet.

Dr. Lewis was a graduate of Union College, to which ho

Inally gave the prime of his life and the perfect fullness of his

hbors. lie graduated in 1S20, with such rare men for class-

nates as Seward, Kent, and Hickok, after a college career of rare

))'omisc. At the close of his academic studies he entered ou

tlose of law, which he so f\ir completed in Albany that he

Wis enabled to commence practice iu a little town on the

uipcr Hudson, with no apparent conception that he was fitted

foi a higher sphere of labor in his profession. But, uucon-

sciiusly, he felt a void that his eager and busy uature longed in

sone way to fill, and he therefore pursued with energy' his

clasical studies, and especially the broad range of liuguittics,

wit! Hebrew in the foreground, which finally led him to the

invctigation of biblical lore.

il soon, however, began to feel that the law was not a pro-

foisicn to which he could devote his peculiar gifts, or in which

he cald find the highest satisfaction, and he, consequently,

fiiterd the career of teaching, at first in a classical scliool in

"Watefbrd, and later in Ogdensburgh, iS'. Y. In the mean-

while his expanding genius and growing works were not un-

iiolicd by those among whom he began his learned career, and

he wa, consequently, soon honored with a call to deliver the

uimua oration before the Phi Beta Kappa of his Ahna Mater.

In peibrming this honorable task he treated of "Faith, the

Life of'Science," and in words so fitting and thoughts so inspir-

ing a!i convincing, that he sealed his own brow with the

ttamp ( an acute and patient scholar.

This uccesiful effort soon gained fur him calls to several of
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the colleges of tlie land, and lie was elected for the L'ui-

versity of Xew York, where he labored with great siu-cu-s in

the Chair of Greek for sonic eleven years, supplementing; tlio

teaching of the class-room with the more retired labors in his

study by giving his individual attention to the whole rain'c cf

Classical and Oriental Philology. The world soon bocaine

aware of tliis industry in the publication of a translation i.f

Theastetus with notes, which was followed b}- the tenth bowk if

Plato's Dialogue—" Plato Against the Atheists"—cnriclied hy

deep and learned critical notes.

These valuable contributions to. the wx>rld of classic lctti'i>

Boon made him widely known to scholars, and so increased t!;c

pn'de of his Alma Mater that she was glad to call liim back \i

the home where lie began his career. He had become di^iihl;

attached to the University of Xew York, but found still strong.r

the ties that drew him to his eai'ly literary home; and, tlicr.--

fore, though at some sacrifice of the o]i]iortunities tliat a l;lr^

city offers to the scholar in the line of means for learneii ii-

vestigation, he resolved to accept the call to the Chair of Grik

in Union College, M-hich he assumed in 1S49.

Here he seized his pen with renewed vigor, and soon sir-

prised the world with his " Six Days of Creation,'.' the )i-t

known, perhaps, of all his works, in which he devcloiii-d i-'-'

coincidence of Scripture and geology. This was received .vi:!i

many sharp and- bitter criticisms, especially from the ]iei «;

Prof. Dana ; and these attacks called forth numerous dci-'n-i--

from his friends and from himself in the form of "The I'i''!"-'

and Science." At a later date he published the "Divin: 11'.!-

uian in the Scriptures,"

And while the one hand was engaged in this very sclchiny

work, the other was busy fighting the battles of tlie wrM i'>

the "Editor's Table" of "Harper's Magazine" lor soiic ii'-""

years, after which his fugitive articles in periodicals, masi/ii'' •

and quarterlies, on theology, philohigy, and nearly ever' liviJv-

interest, became still more frequent and coi)ious. 'W'Icn n-'-'

Southern Pebellion broke out his heart beat high for tic i-.u:--'

of political unity and liumaii liberty for even the lumi'lt^l <•

the race; and in the treatise on " State Uights " he po-t-r.ic:

a photograiih of the " Jluins of Ancient Greece," as i
jir.'i.p''

lesson and a solemn warning to those who would in.'tale u>c
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follies of tliat land from ^v]^icll we lia%-e learned so many valu-

able lessons. This was followed b}' " Heroic Periods in a Na-
tion's History," showing how his active brain and patriotic

licart were ready to lay their contributions on the altar of his

country's needs.

Our own acquaintance and professional relations with Dr.

Lewis commenced at the close of the war, at which period he

turned his attention more than ever to biblical study and re-

search. His very first conversation was about the wealth of

Geruian lore, the richness of German idiom, and especially the

wonderful depths of German theological investigation. Into

those he longed to plunge, but had been prevented by other

jiressing duties and by a more than ordinary diiSculty which

he confessed to have felt in examining the tongue with a view

to its acquisition. And, strange to say, his trouble seemed to

consist more in the minor words and uninflected particles than

in those in which most scholars find their greatest difficulty.

The longest and most far-fetched words were the easiest, from

the fact of their derivation from other tongues, and their log-

ical composition in imitation of the Greek; but the particles,

which from their very nature must be national, idiomatic, and

arbitrary, gave him such trouble, that for these little things lie

could not have the ]->atience to give so much valuable time.

Just then Dr. Lewis had received a flattering invitation to

undertake the translation and annotation of the Book of Gen-
esis in the famous " Bible "Work " of the great German theolo-

trian. Dr. John Peter Lange—the most celebrated biblical

Commentary of the age, having its origin in a group of Ger-

nian scholars, with Dr. Lange as the chief worker and pro-

jector. Under the general editorial control of Dr. Philip Schaff

this work was being prepared for the American public by an- •

other group of distinguished biblical scholars in this country.

1 'r. Schaft''s critical eye soon saw that the author of '• Six Days
of Creation" would be just the man to do the fullest justice to

the Genesis of this series, and was, therefore, desirous of placing

L)r. Lewis at the head of the American forces.

Dr. Lewis felt that the annotation would meet In's taste,

i^nd aiford him a field for his peculiar range of study ; but the

(•h'\\- and plodding work of translation had tio charms lor him,

especially in view of the extreme and laborious difficulty of the
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task when German theologians afford the siTbjcct-niatter. In

this dilemiua he appealed to the author of this sketcli wii,.

begged to be excused from a task bo dry and uninviting-, ;iii.l

so alien to the ordinary line of his work and study as a l:ivin:iri.

But Dr. Lewis had fixed his mind on annotating Genesis, arid

said, in almost pathetic words, " If you will translate it fur me
I will annotate it, but my health is too feeble to undLMt:.i;e

both."

Now, to know Dr. Lewis was to love him, and to love iiim

was to serve him ; and so we for a time yielded, until ho Ll'-

came more familiar with the work in the "first place, and -.v;!*

finally able to procure more etficient aid from a profe~^i>.nul

theologian. One great ditiiculty to such mutual labor was lia-

doctor's increasing deafness, which had been growing on li;;i)

for years, and which at this ])eriod was so decided tliat uno

could only communicate with him by means of an ear-trunipi.!.

But this inability to communicate with the outer world in;>..lc

1dm more inclined to go within himself, and there concent r.i'.o

all his powers—and this he did in the work now before hi;!!.

The result was a volume of unexampled worth in the cxeg' .-'s

of the Bible story of the creation, and a most valuable intr'>

duction to the extensive series.

It was extremely diflicult for the inquiring and somctiiii'--'

imaginative mind of Dr. Lewis to accord in all respects wi'.'i

the views of the distinguished author, and the result is au >a-

tensive series of notes with the well known initials " T. L.," i'-i

which he either questioned some position of the book, or :i(!'i'-

!

valuable thoughts from his own treasury. In a recent itii.-r-

view that we enjoyed .witii Dr. Lange, in his home in Bonii. ':)

the Ehin.e, the aged scholar spoke with great respect of !''

Lewis, but hinted that he had added considerable matter tn ;
•"

original. In short, it may be well to say just liere tliat 1''-

Lewis rarely touched a commentator without improvi!i_' <
'

liim, and that tlie opinions of many scholars unite in the ver-

dict that the American edition is a great improvement on t: t

German, largely from the work done on it by the suhji-'ct l..

this sketch.

And here we may also say that not a few of Dr. L'W
friends regret that he, instead of being the commentator >! '''

commentators, had not for himself blocked out a field ui <*•:'•.•
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inal labor in tliis respect, and become tLe American commen-

tator _;;«;• excdlcnce. Bnt Dr. Lewis' many-sidedness was, in one

fcnse, ]iis misfortune; his views and arenas M-cre so broad, and

Ills deptli of vision so great, that it wasditiiciilt for him to con-

fine liimself to one course of study exclusively. He lived in

the world with an intensity that knew no bounds, and was so

broadly humanitarian that scarcely a week would pass that did

not bring up something that would call him off from a steady

career. Tiie result was a vast amount of desultory work, which,

collected together, would form a veritable library, but which

in its scattered condition, floating on every billow that tossed

the nation or agitated the schools, had its intense but transient

effect, and then disappeared on the troubled waters, leaving an

influence which, though his, was scarcely attributed to his

genius.

The nervous wear on his feeble frame in the work on Gene-

sis caused him to fear to undertake any more of this Bible se-

ries, and for awhile he rested fi-om this line of labor. But he

was soon seized with a great desire to make a metrical version

of the "Preacher Solomon " in connection with a commentary
on the text, and the opportunity was offered to him in the Ec-

clcsiastes of the great German " Bible "Work." But here again

came up the matter of the translation ; with this he could not

be burdened, and again came to us the appeal to take up the

laboring oar. We plead incapacity, incompatibility, and va-

rious other short-comings—all the time, as we knew, having the

wishes of his loving family at our back, that in liis weakness

and age he might abstain from such wearing work. But in

vain. His loving manner and enthusiastic spirit again got the

better of our judgment, and came off victors; and our share of

the work was the entire translation placed in his hands, wliilc

lie M-ould turn the prose poem into meter, and annotate it.

Xow, however, came up a new feature of the breadth of the

doctor's genius. AVe confess to misgivings as to his power
in the arena of the poet, and had our doubts as to liis success

in liandling so sublime a theme in so difiicnlt a garb, and at

one time wished that we might dissuadc.him from the attempt.

But, to our surprise, we found him high master in this art, to

which men are rather born tlian fashioned. In his study of the

ancient classics ho had found no more congenial task tlian that
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of tlicir metrical stnictnrc, and had studied this with the great-

est success, until he liad become an oracle.

In the 'I Iris," or "Literary Messenger," published in Xow
York in 18il, the leading article, of about twenty compuoi

pages, is an essay on the "Ancient Meters," from an uiipul)-

lished treatise, of which this appears as an isolated chai.t<r.

But as we look over it, and see how deeply and exhaust! vciv it

treats of all the laws of classic verse, and how page after \y.\-^c

is full of illustrations of the metrical system, presented ino;t!_v

in lines from the Greek poets, we are led to exclaim, as did

recently the incumbent of a classic chair in one of our co!k'i;i-'

•when this was shown to him, " Woiiderful !" Why this sli^nM

lie buried, and Dr. Lewis receive comparatively no credit ;uni

no special advantage from it, is again one of the unsellish iiKir-

vels of the man. But his was the pleasure to create—he li:ni

but the smallest capacity to draw pecuniary profit from hii

labor.

This fact, however, dispelled all fears as to his success 'v.\

giving to this interesting book a still more attractive garb ; an J

the end crowned the work, as the readers of the metrical vlt-

sion of " Koheleth " will attest, as well as the treatise on t!ie

poetical character of the book.

The crowning triumph, liowever, in this line, was reservt-i

for the Book of Job. Dr. Lewis had again resolved to do n'.>

more work of this kind ; but here again the temptation was t.-)

strong. He liad long held sweet communion with the man ft

Uz, admired his humility and patience in suifering, and louL'f^!.

also, to place his toucliing story into more stately garb, an-i

throw around it tiie light of his long investigation and ruiht-

tioii. To Dr. Lewis Job was in some regard the hero of sacred

story, and a character of whose history he never tired. Ih:

had let pass no opportunity to obtain all that iiad been written

about him in the course of biblical commentary, and what ho i!:.i

not possess he obtained, regardless of cost or trouble, and, un;'

armed, he proceeded with his last work of love in script ui-.d

commentary.

The reader who will refer to the book will see the ]iroi;d

result in an introduction that is well worthy of forming' a

stately volume of itself—tliat will, doubtless, some time t:iko

this sliajie. Had it been published as an independent trcati.-e,
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with tlie simple title, "Lewis on Job," it would certainly have

giiinod a large circulation. As it is, only those who can possess

the massive volume, or the lengthy series, can enjo}' it. In

the general introduction he makes a masterly analysis of the

poetry of the Bible, the spirit of Hebrew poetry, true poetic

merit, lyric and didactic poetry, etc.; and then proceeds to a

thorougii and exhaustive criticism of the Book itself, commenc-

ing with its grandeur and purity, and proceeding through the

whole category of its rich and rare qualities, leaving no valuable

characteristic untouched and no authority disregarded, and

crowning the whole with his own reflections, and the result of

many years of profound and exhaustive study. We need

scarcely say that the result is the crowning work of his life,

and a fitting one with which to close so long a series of intel-

lectual efforts, as it was virtually his last great labor.

But this about exhausted the physical strength of the ven-

erable sage ; and even while engaged in it he was from time

to time obliged to stop and take rest, that he might reach

another stadium. And he seemed to fear sometimes that he

might not reach the goal, and worked, knowing that the King's

business admits of no delay. His Master was pleased, how-

ever, to spare his life until the completion of this work, when

the venerable man la}' down to die—but not to rest. While on

his sick-bed he accepted an engagement to furnish a series of

Expositions of Sabbath-school Lessons, extending over six

uiontlis, for the " Sunday-School Times;" and this he could

only do by dictation to his devoted daugiiter, who at his bed-

side thus wrote them out.

And in this closing work of his life for the love of the chil-

dren, in imitation of his Master, he again showed, under the

most trying circumstances, his intimate knowledge of the sacred

word. Uis conversation was always beautiful—here it seemed

almost inspired. He was so full of the Bible that he seldom

needed to refer to it, and when he did so it was with an accu-

racy quite surprising. He would direct his daughter to such a

book, chapter, and verse—he might hiil a little in this latter,

but what he desired was almost surely found in the chapter

quoted. In this work his heart was greatly touched with the

devotion of his family, and, as we have it from the lips of wife

and daughter, he sweetly said one day, in regarding them vying
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witli one another to serve Iiiin :
" Rnskin has written niiirli

abont the Leanties of natui-c, but he has never Been any tliin.-

60 beautiful as my dear M'ife and devoted daughter tundii)^'

night and day to all my wants."

A great trial to Dr. Lewis, and one which he could not always

bear without repining, was his total deafness in his latter year.-.

for toward the last he was absolutely entirel3' void of the jiowur

of hearing. "When others would start at the loud thunder-i-!:i;>.

lie would only know of it by the flash that preceded it, for \nj\r

it he could not. This rendered all free intercourse witli hiu;

absolutely impossible, for he did not seem 80 much as sonu-

persons to divine from the movements of the lips the subject ni

Iheir speech ; he was too impatient to know what was said l>

follow this slow and doubtful process. All tliat was said lo

liim, therefore, was communicated by writing; but he had tin;

faculty of divining often from the commencement of a senlcncc

what would be its end, and he was so happy himself in cun-

versation that a few sentences would start Jiim ofl" into so!!;c

train of golden thought that needed few words from others; hu

was a perfect conversationalist, without tiie magic inspiraiiv::

of reply to his propositions.

But it annoyed liim greatly to see otliers engaged in animatt ,!

conversation while he knew nothing of the subject of it, and a'.

times, when we thought liim quietly resting, or even dozing on

liis lounge with his fann'ly, he would ask to know wliat wc

were conversing abont. Sometimes the answer would quif'-

him for awhile, and tlien again it would start him off into a tmin

of conversation quite foreign to the subject under discusji""',

because, with the curtness of the written explanation, he Ik"!

not fully comprehended tlie full scope of tlie friendly talk. il<-^

never seemed fully conscious of ins condition in this re?i'i-^ '.

and almost rebelled against accepting it. Even in tlie darkm -

of the night he would rise up and ask his wife questions thai r.

was impossible for her to answer, because he then could ntiili'-r

eee nor liear. And tin's led him to have fears in regard to li:-

eyes. " What if I should lose my sight, also ?" he -srould souic-

times exclaim, in despair at the possibility of such an over-

whelming misfortune—and one which he had no reason to auti-

cipatc, for his eyes were excellent, and did him yeoman servicv

during a loii'? life.
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At times he would mourn even to saduess at tbis affliction.

]n tlic early spring he delighted to wander over the college

grounds and campus and in the groves, and tlien his eyes never

failed to see. the birds, but their melody fell dead on his eare.

On one occasion, while walking with him, he exclaimed, " How
beautiful is all this ! but how it is marred to me by the quiet of

tlic grove ! You can hear the singing of the birds, wliich is

absolutely needed to this heavenly harmony, but to me all is

quiet as the sepulcher!" He would frequently say to eminent

divines, who made a pilgrimage of love to his study or his

bedside in his dying days, " Pray with me ; I cannot hear you,

but I can feel that you are communing with God."

Perliaps his greatest trial in this regard was his inability to-

liear the sweet Christian hymns in wliich his soul delighted,

and wliich lie loved to hear sung when yet his ears could catch

tlic melody ; among tliese were, "' When I can read my title

clear," " There is a land of pure delight," and the chorus,

"0, that will be joyfull" And even when his own voice

was dead to him he would hum these tunes, often in the stillness

of tlie night, and thus was frequently heard repeating to him-

Eulf aloud, when racked with pain and uneasy with suffering,

such favorite expressions as, " I know that my Redeemer
liveth!"

And still the fact that he almost refused, in one sense, to accept

his deafness, made it less trying for him to bear it, because he so

often acted as if it were not so. He was alive to every thing

that occurred in the world, and when he was specially excited by

Boine political event or theological heresy in popular preachers,,

he would make his way up to the business office of tlie college,

where the faculty are accustomed to drop in during the morn-

ing, and, seizing on the first one wliom he met, he was likely,

to deliver a pungent diatribe on the absurdity or wickedness of

^vl^atever was the subject of his thoughts, as if the unlucky

wiglit whom he had caught were the guilty party. In these

di^cu5sions there was no " talking back ;" the doctor had mat-

ters all his own way ; but this quite as often proved a relief to

tlie attacked party, whose silence was gold where speech would

have been but silver. These scenes sonictimes became quite

hidicrous—now because his sharp switch stung some one who
was asking, "Is it I?" and again because all present by

FouKTii Seuiks. Vou XXX.—S9
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affirmative nods -were trying to make him nnderstaiid tliat w,-

thought jnst as he did, and tliat in tliis relation he was ena(.t-

ing tlie battle of the windmills.

And this gives ns an easy transition to the intense synijv.uiiv

of Dr. Lewis in all that was going on in the world. jS'otljin-

escaped his attention that was of ordinary interest; indeed, it

may even be said that lie troubled himself often about trillin::

things, that were not worthy of his steel ; but ho seemed soinr-

• times to feel as if the responsibility of having the world l'O

on properly was on liis shoulders, and that he was in some way

to blame if it did not. He could scarcely wait to have the

mail arrive with the periodicals which he was accustomed to

read, or to which lie contributed. His daily walk was to the

post-office and back, sometimes several times, and the resideiii'i

of the avenne througli which he passed were quite accustomwi

to see go by a small, delicately-built man, with fragile frame and

massive head, from which Howed down to his shoulders a rich

mass of hair, growing yearly more and more gray.

His forehead seemed almost to shelve over his deeply-snnkcn

and flashing eyes, that in repose were directed to the grour:ii,

but in agitation gazed with anxious look, as if to find some kin-

dred spirit with whom to have communion of thought, lie

was quite indiflerent to dress, often verging on carelessnc-?^

wntil sometimes he would wake up to the fact that his wan!-

robe needed renewal, and then for a time would ?eem as prtji; 1

as a child of his renovation in garb. He usually wore a luigc

felt hat, that not nnfrequently would slip back on his hc;ui va

lie wandered along absorbed in thought, while he carried a

slight cane usually across the small of his back, behind wIia'i

his arms were trussed, as the wings of a fowl ready for the ove;i.

He carried his cane so continually in this style that it lli-d.j

acqiv'red a bend to ilt his back, so that in case of a" new one !.c

needed to break it in, as one does new boots.

So characteristic and scholarly was his appearance that triv

stranger regarding him would have declared him a philosoi'':;'^''

and thinker, and all the world around him, great and snuill,

knew that this ]ieculiar figure was Dr. Lewis. When I"i" s

few days he would disappear from his accustomed walk; ^

would be whispered aromid that Dr. Lewis was sick, and it \^-*"

quite a trial toward the last for him to give them up. 1" '••
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latter years be was subject to spells of vertigo, so tbat lie was

liable to fall down, in tbe post-office or on tlie way ; and tbis,

in addition to bis deafness, made it quite danorerous for bim to

cross tbe railroad ; and still be ventured out, beyond the limits

of prudence. To induce him not to do so, his family would

often send an early messenger to anticipate his err.ind, and thus

prevent it. One day it was not possible to do tbis immediately,

when be prepared to go himself. His daughter begged bim

not to, and promised that Bridget should soon go and get bis

mail. "Bridget!" said he, with a tone of ill-concealed con-

tempt ;
" Bridget can't bring me the news of the Vermont

election
!

"

But when his box of papers and magazines were emptied

into bis bands, he made his way home, absorbed all the way in

tbe effort to read and walk at tbe same time, so that he neither

faaw nor knew any one that passed bim ; but all knew bim, and

deferentially gave way for bim. It was amusing sometimes to

uieet bim when a matter of more than general interest pleased

or annoyed him, and be would look up from bis sheet for some
one to whom to talk. Just thus surcharged he once met the

author of these lines the day after a distinguished divine of

Brooklyn had been present at a banquet given to Tyndall,

when bis challenge to a prayer test was fresh in all minds, and

when said banquet seemed an ovation to tbe scientist because

lie bad thus cast a sneer at direct answer to prayer. The doc-

tor talked so loud about this inconsistent conduct in tbe great

].reaclier as to attract the attention of the passers-by, and only

found relief in tbe resolution to go home and write a letter

about it to the New York papers, which some of our readei-s

will yet recollect in the columns of a prominent weekly.

Another time he stopped us on the street with the hasty

question, "Did you sec tbe paper last evening?" " Yc?."
" Bid you see tbat base attack on Bismarck ?" " Yes." " Well,

now, go directly home and write an article to set that editor

right for this evening's paper. It is your duty to do bo; you
know all about Bismarck, and can show how false is every as-

sertion in tbat article."

But the most characteristic incident showing the interest of

I>r. Lewis in all national controversies, and his fatherly care

<ur his younger colleague, is as follows : Tbe latter had re-
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ceivcd the appointment from his fellow-townsmen to delivpr

the oration on the occasion of the coming "Decoration Day."

The evening journal had announced the fact in a few line?, an.!

was scarcely in the hands of the citizens when we heard a Imil

rap at the door, which we knew to be that of Dr. Lewis, ami

we accordingly answered the call. It was the year when m
much was said pro and con about decorating all the soldier-'

graves in our cemeteries, whether of Northern or of Southern

men. "With flashing, eyes the doctor said, " I see you are to

deliver the oration on ' Decoration Day.' " "We assented with

a nod. "Have you written it yet?" "No; it will not !"•

written." " Do you intend to favor the decorating of re!)i'l

graves?" "No; shall not discuss the subject at all." "Willi

this his frame relaxed, his eyes grew soft, he said a few kip.i

words, placed his cane behind his back, and put his arms 1>'-

hind it, and thus -walked, ponderingly and comforted, to his

Lome. The honor of his colleague was yet safe.

It was a wonder to all his friends that, with this intensity of

life, bearing not only his own burdens, domestic and prot\-

sional, but also those of the country, and, indeed, we may tay

of humanity at large, his slender frame held out so long, and

that he came near reaching the fourscore of the psalmist, when

years are a burden and sorrow. He could well say, v.-itli tht-

trite Latin proverb that he so often quoted, " I am a man, nii'i

nothing human is foreign to me ;" but it seemed too much tli:i'.

be should bear all humanity's ills.

At a very early period ho took part in the discussion of tl;("

slavery question, and, though at first quite conservative, l;o

finally changed his views, and became the warmest defender vi

the slave. He studied slavery in all its aspects, biblical a:d

otherwise, and has written a multitude of articles on this ]ir.>-

lific subject. The most connected ones on this and kindri-i

political subjects may be found in " Harper's Monthly," E'i:'--

or's Table, from 1S51 to 1850. And his hopes of the nc-r'

race in their native land may be found embodied in his ad^--

tion to Blyden's book, entitled, " The People of Africa ;
TiK'.r

Character, Condition, and Future Prospects." He was a ^rc^'

admirer of Blyden, the African scholar of Liberia, and assisto^

in introducing his book to the American public.

When the war came he saw as its results the abolition c'
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slavei-y aud tlie preservation of the Union, or a complete fail-

ure; for he considered such conclusions the only logical ones.

And he virtually enlisted for the war—not for three months or

three years—with that mightier weapon than the sword. And
he used his pen with untiring zeal and vigor, frequently con-

suming the midnight oil to prepare articles lor the next day's

press. And no pen more pungent, piercing, or trenchant than

that of Tayler Lewis helped to sustain the Administration and

the cause of the Union aud liberty. Besides his published arti-

cles on Greeley and Lincoln, and the great crowd of statesmen

of the war, pro or co??, he corresponded much privately, and

once thus replied to the flippant question, " "What shall we do

with the Negro ?" "And pray, sir, what shall the Negro do

with you ? It is my logic, with no disrespect to any body, that

one question is as fair as the other."

And in this conflict Dr. Lewis fought more than a mere war

of words. Uis domestic circle was lessened by the absence of

two who were nearest and dearest to him, whose fate was en-

twined around his own heart, and with whom he lived and suf-

fered in the struggle, and one of whom it was his sad lot to fol-

low to the grave in the prime of manhood, leaving behind a

surviving family to mourn his loss, though to enjoy his honor.

Uo had, therefore, the strongest reason to be at the front in

every battle on the field, and lead off in every discussion in

the press. This led him to live a life so nervously intense as to

cause surprise that he bore up under it all with so frail a body.

lie was at one and the same time the young man in action and

tlie old man in counsel, and thus fairly did double duty during

all the course of the war.

And when it was ended he also bore all the burdens of re-

construction, lived witli all national and State elections, and
almost to his dying hour would daily inquire the progress of

great measures of the nation with a lively interest in all that

concerned the fate of the colored race. This intense interest

in popular controversy frequently so absorbed his mind as to

interfere with his literary work, and at times forced him to

Mispond it ; for it was a fashion with him to fallow the impulses
of his heart, and rush into the fray where he thought that

lances were to bo crossed with fiilse doctrines or injustice of
any kind. lie was so essentially by nature a controversialist
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that if some luckless opponent haply quoted bad Latin or wurse

Greek, he would take him up in an instant, and impale him on

Latin sj-ntax or Greek prosody, and perliaps, as in one instam-c

with a Catholic priest in Albany, write letter after letter on a

matter comparatively trivial, thereby exhausting strength thai

he needed for weightier mattei-s.

It was hard to induce him to engage in any thing that di]

not suit his taste, though he were offered a good compensation

for the labor. Ke abhorred contract work, and would fre-

quently reject it because he did not feel able to do it, nnd

then persistently be engaged for weeks in writing letters to Ni-w

York journals on matters of public discussion, for M-hicli lie

received no other remuneration than the satisfaction of haviii^j

his say on the subject under discussion. "We have several

times been authorized to offer liim work the best adapted to

his talents, and which ho could perform better tiian any otln r

man, but he would decline, or put it off till a more convenit-nt

season, which never came, because humanity demanded his at-

tention, or some injustice burdened his souk In all tlu'-e

things he was unseliish to a fault ; he did himself injustice in

caring, in all his- M-ork, so little for His pecuniary inten^t.

Most men with his power would have made it command a for-

tune, while he died poor, thougli he did work enough to ni;ike

him rich had his matt«ra been managed in a business way, or,

indeed, had he received compensation for half of what he di'k

The large number of young men that grew up under In'j

guidance entertained a great respect for him as a teacher, au'i

when, in after life, they began literary labor on their own ac-

count, they would court his criticism and advice; and in liii*

way he has written stacks of letters, and numberless critici-^i-^

and introductions to books, as a labor of love and fricniMiij'-

A favorable critique or introductory review of any liook )!':

'

Tayler Lewis was the best introduction that any M'orker, youii^

or old, could covet on appearing before the public.

Not many teachers have lived who have liad more adrnir;;:.'

stivdents. They hung upon his lips while in the chiss-ri'":''-

and in after life frequently made a pilgrimage to his stn'v,

and even to his bedside, to pay him the homage of deep rcri" i'-

At his death many of these testitiod to this love by Ictit-r-

written for their own or other journals, so that these, coHecii-^l,
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would make of themselves quite a little volume. As a repre-

sentative of tliis large class, we will here let cue of them, still a

young man, speak for himself:

—

Tlie brief paragraph in the; papers of Saturday last announcing
the death of Tayler Lewis signitied hut little to tlie thousands
who ran over it liastily in the news items of the day. But tliere

are others, and tlieir nnrnher is not small, to whom tlie announce-
ment comes bringing with it the consciousness of a great loss to

the nation and tlio world, and to some a sense of heavy and per-

sonal bereavement. Scliolars will lament that one who was the

ri]iest, the fullest, and tlie most profound of their nunaber has
cliised the studies which were his delight, and in the pursuit of
wliicli he added so much to the intellectual wealth of his day.
Theologians will reali/.c that one of the aeutest and most vigorous
minds that ever entered the arena of religions controversialism,

and one M'hich brought with it the inspiration of a noble heait

and high heroic manhood, lias laid asitie torever the weapons of
dispute. Statesmen wlio have appreciated and enjoyed the close

logic, tlic keen analysis, and the breadth and grasp of intellect

wliicli lie brought to the consideration of political question*, will

experience more than a momentary regret that his pungent and
jiowerful utterances will no longer aid in molding the thoughts of
the times. Thousands unknown to fame all over the land, who
love the one Book wh'icli he, to v.-hom the wealth of every lan-

guage was familiar, loved better than all, will grieve at his death
as that of a friend wiiom they have known, tiiough never seen ; lor

he. .did not deem it bencaili iiim to" devote his wide and varied
learning to m.ike plain to children the meaning of that volume
which was his chief joy and consolatinii.

But with a ])ain keener than that of any or all these does the
news of his death come to lliose who have sat under iiis teachings

;

who liave heard from iiis owu lips tlie words which others must
take from the printed page; who have listened while the glorious

I'assages of the Greek classics glowed with a new fervor, and
seemed full of a grander ins])ii-;ition as he interpreted them, his

eyes kindling and his voice trembling with the sympathy awak-
enr.l within liim ; who have found a beauty and a power of which.
ihey never dreamed before in the words of prophet and ajiostle,

as he took the original versions, and ren<lered them in that pure
and perfect English of which he was the consummate master. It

i-- not, however, to his getiius aloue that this iriljute of grief is-

rendeied on the part ot' those who ha\e enjoyed a d:uly inter-

coiii>e wiili him in the relation of stuiJenl to a ]irot'cssor. Tlieir

sorrow has a deeper sourc-e tlian the mei-e eclipse of intellectual

hiilliuiicy. It is due to the fiot that niueh of whatever growth
Ih.y have made toward a noble nniidiood they owe to the inipnlse
received in their lecture-room and in iiis study, and from the e.x--

ample of the life which he Used—brave, and grand, and sweet.
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This splendid tribute of pupil to teacher was inorallv due !•)

Dr. Lewis for one of tlie most genial and heartfelt etiijrts of

his life. lie was a teacher aTid scholar of the old schodl, and

had no great sympathy with many of the modern innovatior.-;

which have been made in the training of the young. And at

the university convocation, held in Albany, in 1S7-J-, he dt-

lighted and surprised the assembled regents and teachers ot

the State by a paper entitled " My Old School-master." Tiiis

old school-master was the teacher of young Tayler Lewis f.>r

about four years. It was Kev. Cyrus Comstock, of Noriliui;i-

'berlaud, N. Y., of whom Dr. Lewis, when seventy years of

age, gave a delightful memoir, and whose style. of instruct ion

.he held up for imitation in his paper read at the ^lnivcr^ir\•

convention. " It was there," the doctor says, '" I learned niv

first lessons in spelling and reading, receiving at that early day

an impression of truth and goodness that has ever kept its ini-

fadiug aspect in my memory." The whole paper was a beau-

tiful tribute to the ])iety and taithfulness of one who ii.id

helped to mold his early years, and the old schooI-ma>tcr'.-

virtues and methods were held up by his distinguisiied itupi!

as the foundation of the latter's career. But how little foi!-

ception had tLe " old school-master " of the richness of tho

ground into which he was sowing seed that was destined to

bring forth truly a hundred-fold 1

And what more fitting threshold can we have than tli;?,

whereby to enter the study of Dr. Lewis, and spend a br;ci

season among his books, which tell an eloquent story now that

their lover and guardian is gone ? Ilis chair with arm-rest, lii-

table, his lounge, his drawers and shelves, still remain jii>t :»-

he lell them, for his family cannot yet bear to see a book ro-

moved or a piece of furniture take a new place. And it tniii-.

indeed, almost presumption to handle these treasures wiihoui

his prc;cuce to give to each its story and its value.

First of all comes his famous IJcbrcw Bible, tilled wiir,

notes, in which he has recorded this undying line: "True, .*

.very precious book." This came into his hands in L^ii'.*, ;'•'•

for fourteen years he read it through annually, and alUr«:"''!

yery frequently. The book is full of notes of the most »i,u"i>'''-

cant character, whicli prove the immense amount of t!i"ii;:i'

he '^ave to its contents. He was very fond of altering tlic vcr-
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sious, and some of these alterations were very beautiful and

highly poetical. The top of the back of the book is actually

worn away by his fingers in pulling it so many, many times

from the shelves. JS"© wonder that one of his students recently

attested that Dr. Lewis was a marvelous philologist, and that

bis Hebrew learning would have astonished a rabbi. It is

said that he could tell every marked word in the Hebrew
Bible, the nnmber of times it was used in the Scriptures, and

the particular shade of meaning in each instance ; and the gen-

eral physioguoni}' and notes of this old Bible might well sup-

port this assertion. But even this was not enough, for he had
a little Hebrew psalter, which he carried in his pocket, that it

might be ever with him for reference.

Then comes a copy of the Iliad, three hundred years old,

also fingered through and through. This he read through

very often, and he had read also twice over the whole forty-

five plays extant of the Greek drama. And one smiles to see

the enumeration of his preparatory course in Greek and Latin

before he felt fitted to teach. All of the dialogues of Plato

;

nearly all of Aristotle, his physica, metaphysica, and his more
specially physical treatises, and also his ethical and political

writings ; a large part of the lesser hexameter poetry, such as

Apollonius, Ilhodius, and Aratus, also Pindar and the pas-

toral poets; all of Thucydides, all of Herodotus, all of Xeuo-
plion, nearly all of Plutarch, Longinus, Lucian, Diodorus
Siculus, and the gnomic and epic poetry; all of Virgil,

Horace, and Ovid, and all of Cicero. And here let us draw
a long breath to say that all of these were read before he as-

sumed his professorship in the University of New York.

These shelves contain a great many old books that M-e can-

not find room to mention : indeed, it is a librar}' of curiusities

for the antiquarian, and among them are many manuscript

volumes of his own annotations on diftlcult and disi)utcd pas-

sages of the Bible—for it was his custom to catch the golden

thought as it sped through his brain, and give it a habitation in

his books while it was still fresh in his mind. And thus he was
always full of matter for such learned treatises as tiie excuj-sus

on the " Rivers of Paradise," " The Flood," the '' Confusion of

Tongues," the " Idea of Future Life in the Old Testaiiiciit,"

the ''Law of Homicide," and many others. AthI these manu-
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scripts were also rich sources of supply for the "Fiijurativo

Language of the Bible," or " The F.ible Language of the

Heart," the "Religious Responsibility of the State," and a

nuinfjer of other works in this vein, still in niauuscript, tli'd

may yet be published.

This collection gives also the most ample evidence of Dr.

Lewis' love for and devotion to the Oriental tongues. He wus

first aided in this work by a colleague in the iSTew York Uni-

versity, a Jewish lecturer on the Hebrew idiom, and by him

was led to study the later Hebrew rabbinical writings; an J

after he came to Union College he added tiie Arabic and Syriac

to his repertory of Oriental idioms, and went on, indeed, with

BO many of these that he almost exhausted them. The only

evidence that we find of any hesitation in this line in Vm

library is a note in an Assyrian gi-amniar, that this he did nut

fully understand.

But he finally so completely mastered the Koran that he

studied a commentary on it in Ai'abic, and then began to nialce

his own comments on the Koran and the commentary in Ara-

bic in notes in the margin. And all these notes in tiie Orienial

tongues were executed with great beauty and accuracy, ilii

pen seemed to rival the printed page, and the latter seldom

passed without a correction of some kind in relation to tliO

marks or signs on or under the words, if not in the use of t!ie

words themselves. These manuscripts are beautiful as a pict-

ure sometimes, and a joy to look at. All that the doctur'e

pen touched was executed with manly strength and womanly

neatness.

It may almost be said that Arabic notes were a specialty

with him ; they lie scattered around as if they were not dia-

monds, and greet one in the most unexpected places—adornm;.^

a Syriac Testament as a Hebrew Bible. He was a great ad-

mirer of Mohammed, and thouglit, with his favorite Biydcn,

the Xcgro scholar of a Liberian school, that Mohanimeda!H-:n

in Africa was to be in some sense the precursor of AtVitMH

civilization. This admiration the doctor carried over to Aral>iar.

lore outside of the Koran, and had scarcely any books tluit 1"^'

a]>pieciuted more than those in the Arabic. We chanced >':i('

day to call on him after dinner, and found him reading ti-'

"Arabian Nights" in tlio original, as a pleasant ])astiuic Ivr
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an hour after dinner, enriching the margin with Arabic

notes.

But his great delight M-as a Euclid in Arabic, publislied in

EiJiiie in 1594. The venerable volume bears the mark of much
handling; more by him, we judge, than any or all of its for-

mer owners, "^hy a distinguished philologist should take so

much interest in Euclid may surprise some; but Dr. Lewis had

all the characteristics for a great mathematician, had biblical

investigation not so entirely absorbed his mind. He was au

adept in mathematical science as it was, and did even more

than study Euclid ; in his mind he would create new problems,

and then sit for hours working them out in figures. Some-

times he has been known to rise from his bed when lie could

not sleep, and as a relief take his paper and pencil, and work

out new geometrical problems, some of which now exist iu

these manuscripts to be found in his library. Mathematical

books and propositions were his delight, and this mathematical

turn of mind, doubtless, did its share toward sharpening his

keen logic.

And this led him to the physical heavens, for he was also a

great lover of astronomy'. He gazed at the stars for hours at

night, studied their groujungs and their courses, and knew
them by sight as well as by place and name. The leading

ones were often his friendly companions in his nightly v.-alks;

and when from his sick bed he could no longer see them, lie

would inquire after them. "Is Orion bright to-night?" he

once asked on a bed made slee])less with pain, as during the

day he would say, "Are the winds sounding and the birds

singing in tiie college woods to-day?"' This versatility of

tliought did not desert him till the last. He lived with every

earthly beauty, every scientific truth, every religious consola-

tion, while he breathed. As in his library his eye gazed on a

thousand instruments of thought, with rich clusters of results

in print and manuscript, he seemed anew to drink all in, and

revel in the labor of his many years. To jot down the spon-

taneous thoughts of his busy brain he was in the habit of hav-

ing near hiui a multitude of little memorandum books, made
just to suit his taste ; and one can now Ibilow the jouriicyings

of Ills mind by running tiiese over page after page. Astlicj'

lie, apparently worthless little note-boofcs of daily jottings, one
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who knows them not -would be inclined to pass tbein over wiili

small notice, wliereas tliey contain the first-iVuits of njanv

precious thoughts, afterward worked out into ponderous ar 'u-

nients.

Among the very rare books is a copy of Ulfllas' Gothic IJible,

tliat the doctor prized as the gem of his library, and to iLc^c

might be added many of great interest to scholars, and cspe-

cially to bibliophiles. The questions must, of course, rise to ull

minds, "Who shall possess these gems? What shall become of

this library, so valuable in itself, and so hallowed by associa-

tion ? Shall it be scattered, or shall it remain intact? It-

pecuniary value must be considerable to those whose line of

life and thought is like thatof its owner, and such a one mii;!it

well pay generously for it because of its real intrinsic value.

But it is more than all this to the surviving family of the

great scholar, who as yet feel as if they must keep it intact us

lie left it—his only legacy.

Dr. Lewis was also a member of the Bible Eevision Com-

mlltee, though he could ouly add his share by correspondorire

as it was solicited in difScult cases. Living as he did ami'!

this mass of theological lore, men may wonder that Dr. Lewi.-

was not a professional theologian ; indeed, many may be ik.w

.surprised to learn that he was a simple layman, and not even a

doctor of divinit}'. And, although he long ago received thv

LL.D. from his Alma Mater, and a special degree for clasfio.il

literature from the Board of Regents of the University of the

State, to himself he seemed to remain simple Tayler Lewis ; hut

Low grand is this name in its very simplicity, and how infini;<-!y

more honorable from what he made it than from what otliori

made it! Many times liis friends put to him the question, s.-

did the writer of these lines, "Why have you not taken min-

isterial orders?" for in his prime his capacities in the puli';*.

would have been brilliant, with his quickly-working brain, hi-

epeaking eye, his sweet, clear, penetrating voice, and, above a'.l.

his personal magnetism. To this oft-repeated question he !.:"1

but one response. " 1 consider the ministerial otlice one -•'

such great and solemn responsibility toward God and man tL..:

I do not feel myself sanctified to the work; it is too holy, i'^-'

lofty,' for such as I am." And in speaking M'ith him on t'.:-

subject one could not f*eel that this was assumed humility ;
!->•
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Eccmed in the presence of God's special work to Lave the deep

conviction that he ^vas not purified for it.

But his life was very pure and Christ-like, and with pious

resignation he bore his infirmities, and on the bed of pain was

resigned to all his snfierings, because he was "so great a sin-

ner," and needed them for liis purification. When the sharp

pangs would come while on his sick concli, he would say,

"These are not so severe as lie suffered for me on the cross;"

and some of the sweetest utterances of his last days are com-

])osed of comparisons between his ov/n pangs and tliose of the

dying Saviour whose blood would wash him white. And this

being waslied white in red blood was to him an inspired ex-

pression : "Just think of it ! What person uninspired would

speak of being made white by the ajiplieation of red blood?

I have often thought of it, and the Bible is full of such ex-

])ressions." He endured all his suficrings with the most Chris-

tian resignation, and a few weeks before his death, when it

was evident that he would soon depart, his daughter said to

him, "It will be so hard to part with you." "Yes, it will be

hard to part ; I shall part with much, but I shall go to much."

Another time she said, " The world will not seem very bright

to me Mdien I can no longer see you." lie answered, " 0, my
child, where I am going there is eternal brightness."

His religious faith was very simple, and with his mighty
reason he depended much less on it than on the divine story

of the cross and the revealed word which he has done so very

much to verify and make simple even to the child. His was
the believing spirit ; and it is a beautiful testimon}- to the truth

of tlie Gospel that this man, who was both scientist and theo-

logian, saw no incongruity between the Scripture story and that

of science, and he who knew so fully the physical forces of

nature felt still the force of prayer in shaping the beneficence

and mercy of God.

And as he was devoted to his God, so he was faithful to his

friends and the special interests with which he was identified,

lie was greatly attached to the college, and loved nothing so

well as to roam in contemplation through its groves and across

its camj)U3. His special enjoyment was the magnificent sun-

Fcts witnessed of a summer evening from tlie terrace of tlie

latter. lie would stand and gaze at the sky long after the
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glow of the setting sun had disappeared, and seenaed to be lc>-f,

as he declared, in tlie contemplation of the land of Benlali Ik_-

yoiid. "How can I leave Union College?" he would often

Baj in his waning days, as if the institution would lose iu

guardian angel when he should pass away. And the colle^re

in return feels the irreparable loss of Tajler Lewis; his fuino

was so bound up with its history and its worts that there ii,

indeed, a void without him, and one that no man expects to

fill. It has been said that when Dr. Lewis died so much died—

60 much learning, so much nsefnlness, so much influence, s)

ranch that took years of hard stud}' to acquire. And thus

when he finally left them, though h.c had not been an active

teacher in the work of his chair for some time, the faculty

oflicially acknowledged in their action all that has been salil

above, the germ of which is in tlie words:."The scholar, the

patriot, iJie Christian, has departed from among us to receive

his reward. Opus muUuin, Merces magna.'''' And this Opu.i

vniltum—great labor—as Horace Greeley once said of Dr.

Lewis, will be better appreciated by the- world at large after

his death than while living. The depth of his studies and

the magnitude of his aims can be comprehended now that

we are inclined to look upon his labor as finished, though in

reality it is destined to live very long after him. In his larl

years he declined to leave his home for public duties, and tlais

he simply presented to the Christian Alliance a paper on " Tl.c

Unity of the Cliurches," a subject in which he took much inter-

est, lie would sometimes endeavor to attend the Univer-ity

convocation at Albany, and only with the greatest misgivii:^

did he finally accept the flattering invitation to deliver one

series of the " Vedder Lectures" before the faculty and stu-

dents of Rutgers' College. This last public efibrt did him

great credit; but he nerved himself to the task of travel ami

exertion in perlbrming this trust with great misgivings, foelii^:;

that his feeble body would not stand the strain. But the cap-

ful companionship and attention of his wife brought him su^'-

cessfully throngh a duty the fiiithfiil performance of whicli he

looked back to with much pleasure.

Dr. Lewis was seventy-five years of age when he died, aii.l

all the labor of his later years was produced in the mid=t of

pain and disabilities that would have discouraged and balHeJ
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most men. Bnt even the distressing pains of sciatica could not

entirely proliibit him from %vorking, for with all the weakness of

ins body his great braiu remained strong and clear; it was

seemingly iron-clad, and when struck resounded with the clear-

est tones. Even in his last hours his thoughts were not vague,

but clear and defined, so that he recognized the members of

his family to the very last, and in intervals of relief from pain

conversed, until his breath became a dying gasp.

"We can easily imagine that the readers of this sketch will

gay that it is the work of the panegyrist, notwithstanding the

fact that the writer has frequently restrained his pen for fear

that its accents savored too much of eulogy. But ho feels

more than borne out in much that he has said when listening

to the criticisms of others better able than he to appreciate

the real depth and merit of the principal works of Dr. Lewis..

Read, for instance, the following mere paragraph of a long

criticism of one who studied the sage more than most of his

admirers:

—

It is deeply to be regretted that tlie reception given to liis vol-

ume on Fhito—a volume too profound to be at once appreciated,

too earnestly and skillfully opposed to our cherished i-atinnalisiu

to be warmly welcomed—was not stich as to have compelled liim

to have given to his country the lionor of the noblest exposition

of the works of Plato tliat the world has ever seen. ... In his

volume on Plato he promises another if that work shall be accept-

alile to the public. Similar intimations may be found in each of

the volumes he has ]aiblished. ]>ut none of these works ever

ajipoared. We sympathize with this lone thinker in great soli-

tudes of thought, craving a little of that liuman sympathy which
gives wings to genius and steals from time its weight. . . . The
literary world has a sort of unity, but there is little unity in the

scholastic and religious world. Lewis' writings,though purely seho-

lasiic, though so scholastic in their spirit as hardly to disclose to

wliat faith he belongs, are intensely religious—more so even on
scholastic and social to]iics than those of some divines on sacred

subject's. Had he identified himself more with some one sect, and
less with the Cluistiuiiit)' couunou to them all, or had his zeal

been less uucorapromisiiig, less ardent, less holy, his fame woukl
have been easier and wider. . . . The years Lewis has given to

his volume on creation might have produced an exposition of

I'latonisni such as tiie scholastic work! has vainly waited for for.

ages ; but the volume he has written disposes of a question eom-
pired willi which these debated iu the schuols are insignificant.

\\'e liave spoken of its dlscin-eries. We adil a few words as to

its literary character. Finer English has not been written. As
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an argument it is a 'U'onder of sustained power. Its tone i-; tlint

of a soul which sees clearly into things mysterious, anil i< au-.l

. and exalted liy what it sees. It is a poem in pro^c. The frrai. i

emotions it awakens make it a fittitig comment on tlic woinUr:!!'.

vision of the creative ages. Its perfection as a work of art i'^ imt

through art. Unconsciously iu the mirror of his style the writer"!

soul is reflected.

And thus we might quote for pages, did space permit an.!

need call for it. And still we feel it our duty to say that Dr.

Lewis had bis critics, wlio declared that much that he wrute

was pLilosophj rather than science, and speculation ratlur

than fact; who declared the characteristics of all his ar;.M;-

mcnt.s to be subtilty and speculation; who acknowledge the

brilliancy of his thoughts, but who question the soundness ot

his judgment; and who, while granting his marvelous knowl-

edge of classic and Oriental tongnes, declared that but nic:ii-

nred confidence was to be placed in his attempts to exj)l:u;i

the Hebrew from other tongues, cognate or not cognate.

But those who spoke thus were very few, and the testimony

of classical and biblical scholars is well nigh unanimous in hi-

lavor. Thousands of Christian teachers and theological writ-

ers throughout the country regard his name with great rev-

erence, and find in him one wo.rthy to lead them through t!.e

story of revelation. And here we think it fitting to refer \<^

a friendship that existed between Dr. Lewis and the editor of

this "Quarterly," that was more than fraternal; and still :':i

the flesh they had never met ; it was the sympathy of kindrc!

spirits walking iu kindred paths that bound them so clcjo'v

together that whatever the one wrote the other was sure t"

read, and, we niay say, admire. For many years an occa-ioM.'i!

correspondence was maintained between them, and the pa::^-

of the "Quarterly" were ever open to all that Dr. Lew!.-

might contribute to them. It weis the sorrow rather than t!.c

fault of both that these missives were not more frequent. I:i

the later years of Dr. Lewis' life it was the province of tli>'

writer of this sketch to be the messgae-bearer between the tw"

on his occasional visits to New York, so that in the latter city

he seldom failed to be burdened with some words I'roin 1
''•

Lewis, and found the load seldom lightened on his rctur:i

trip.
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But wc are admoiiiolicd to hasten to close tliis article, that

it^ lcii;::i;th may not transcend the limits granted in these pages
;

and ^\c prefer to do it at tlie bedside of our dying friend. We
were preparing for a lengthened absence from our home, and

chose an hour wherein to say farewell to one wliom we knew
wc could not find here on our return. And that hour was

very sad, though precious in its sadness because of its Chris-

tian teachings. Witli our hand placed in his he recounted

many of the experiences that we had passed through together,

and alluded to the gratifying fact that no frown had ruffled

the surface of our intercourse. He spoke of his continued.

.

confidence in the religion of Christ, and remarked that he bore

his own acute and lingering pain with greater resignation be-

cause Christ had suffered so much more for him. He had

perfect confidence in the atoning blood of the Saviour, not-

withstanding his neglected opportunities.

Dr. Lewis was a member of the Eeformed Church, but he

\vas always kindly dis])Osed toward Metliodism, and watched

all its movements as a member of the Christian family. He
liked the earnest character of its religious life, and its aggress-

ive mission work, and was in his younger days very fond of

our revival hymns. " O," said he then, " that I could hear

eonie of your sweet ilcthodist hymns before I go ! " lie would
liave gone more exultantly to heaven could he have heard the

hymns and the birds. Then, turning to the wall, he called

my attention to some Scripture texts there hanging that wiiilcd

away some of his weary hours; and to these 1 soon added one

from our Book Eoom, having also some of the old-fashioned

Methodist hymns at the bottom of each page. As I parted

Irom him—alas, to see him no more !—I knew that he could not

hear my farewell, and I could not bear to write one ; so with

tearful eyes 1 impressed a kiss of Christian and fraternal love

<J!i his noble brow, while he pressed my hand with increased

leivor. Soon after that lie went wiiere he can hear the songs-

of the angels, though his ears were deaf to heavenly melodies

on earth.

Vv'licn he died many hearts were broken, and a gloom per-

vaded the institution and the town, which soon extended far bo-

}<mi\ these. The hearts of thousands of his friends and ))upiU

throughout the land mourned the loss of one whoso influence

FouKTu Skries, Vol. XXX.—40
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had penetrateJ tliroiigliont Clii-isteiidom, and those in liis ii.'

inediate surroundings, all felt as if a friend Iiad gone and ]< \\

& great void.

Many of tlicse hastened from distant points to be present ;-t

his funeral obsequies, and crowded in sorrovr around his bier.

To one of liis pupils, a Prcsl:)_vterian divine, was allotted the

task of speaking for his fellows these last words of love an.!

reverence before his cold form :

—

It wonkl seem more becomincj for us at this hour to Ptniil

before the honoied doad, as in days gone by we liave stood l.<-

foro the living, witli our own lips scaled, and let him graniilv

ppeak to ns, for the power of f;dlh giveth endless life, and "by :1

he, being dead, yet speaketh."
Surely this is no time or place for eulogy. It would be treason

to a man who walked softly before his Maker, and who love^i : j

repeat those lines, familiar by association witli another chcrithi 1

name :

—

" whv should the spirit of mortal be jiroiid ?
"

\Ve find little temptation to indulge in panegyric, for the ihin.:-

that excite the world's admiration are not tlie things whicli i'..!

our thoughts and our hearts. It. is not to the sciio!ar, whose !•>•'

two hemispheres deplore, that we bring oui- tribute to-day; il
'»

to the man and the Christian, the friend, the instructor, thi- i^

spirer of our lives; and we are here to bury, not to praise hi '

Aiul yet, standing befoi'e his fellow-citizens, who ha\e loved :r .

honored him, under tlie slwdow of the college which hns so ] i :

borrowed bister from ids name, surrounded l)y his co-laborer- i i

the iields of science and philosophy, by young men who ielt il;>'

insjiiratiou of liis genius, and learned to venerate Ids fr:igiic loiia.

may I not allude to the crowning trait of his ch:iiacler"and hie.'

This is now his glory and his greatness, that above all other l"^-

'

he loved and feared his God. ... In this age of irreverenc<' ^^'^•'•

clamorous diiubt we need the testimony of one who e.\plored

widely the domain of truth, and came back to lay his dyiii.' h...
'

on the Wold of God, and say, "It is all light here." .".
. H'- '

longer needs th.-it utterance of human need and Christian f:i'.'l'

the last that I heard from his lij)s
—'' Pray for me." . . . The u i

of the man of Uz, with whom our honored friend held such ! ~

Conver.se, and whom he so grandly iiiterpreted, come very sw--' '•

;

to our ears as we commit his mortal remains to their resu:-,.;

jdace: "1 know that my lledeemer liveth."

As his cofhu was lowered info the grave a simple scrv

was repeated, and the college ehoir tang, "I would m<iI l'"'

alway," and the pall-bearers deposited flowers upon it. 'Ih"^'-
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came tlie students and faculty and family, with their tributes of

flawurs, until these covered the casket that contained his pre-

cious remains. And thus they left him, to sleep in a quiet

vale, where all in nature is beautiful, and where the birds will

sing their requiems over his tomb, while he is called to enjoy

a higher existence and hear diviner songs at the throne of

Him whom he so grandly interpreted.

And still one more testimonial came to his memory on the

Sabbath evening of comineueemcnt week, which was made a

memorial occasion by a sermon fj-om the president of the col-

lege on the favorite text of Dr. Lewis: " I know that my Re-

deemer liveth." His life was presented to the students as a

noble incentive to go forward and meet the future with a firm

heart, trusting in Christ's guidance, that they might die as he

died, in the firmest hope of a glorious resurrection.

Art. Ill—the XEW ETHICS.

System der Ethii. DargestelU voa Dr. Wilhelm Kiuncn, Professor der Philos-

ophie nn dcr Universitiit zu Graz. Pp.503,. Prague: F. Tcmpsky. 1877.

Ethics in its true form is of very recent origin. It is true,

the Greeks and Romans had what was called a science of eth-

ics. But this was little more than a summary of practical

maxims of strictly empirical character. A solid logical basis

W.1S entirely lacking. Ill the medioaval Christian age the field

of ethics was proijcrl}- regarded as a department of theology

in general, while theology itself was identified with philosophy.

At the Reformation this identification was broken up, and the

fcientific world w^is divided into two relatively hostile streams,

the one theological, and the other purely secular. The one stream

emphasized God and historical revelation, to the neglect of

nature and conscience; the other magnified reason and nature,

and left God and the 13iblc out of tlie account. The science

of ethics fell to the secular stream, and the endeavor was made
to construct a science of morality while yet ignoring the very

f^'Uiidutions of tlnit science. Tlie result was tliat jejune aflair

^^'hich has so \on<x been taught in some of our colle^ies under
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the varying a])pollations of moral science, ethics, moral ])hilo5-

opliy, etc. But recent Christian thonght is iast remeclyii];;

this blunder. A new etliics is being created ; the science is

being reconstructed, transformed, and rendered tliorouglily sell-

consistent and Cliristian. Earless, Palmer, Eothe, Cuhnanii,

Calderwood, Wuttke, Gregory, have rendered great service in

this direction. The latter three are among the very best works

accessible to Englisli readei"s.

The science of ethics as created and constructed by these

men is of thoroughly Christian character. It bases the nioral

life upon God. It gives to conscience its true supernatiiml

character. It gives an intelligible conc-eption of right and

wrong. It safeguards human freedom. It sets up as tlie goal

of life the true ideal of Christian perfection. It is become :.

twin sister of tlieology, as theology itself is become an intcgi-a!

part of philosopliy in general.

To the Armiuian public it is a pleasing thought tliat t!i;-

new ethics is based upon thoroughly Arminian princii'li.-.

Creatural freedom, in the sense of discretionary ability I'l

choose between opposite courses, and even to prefer a weaki r

to a stronger motive, is its very life-breath. Infringe up'.:!

this liberty, or bind up man's life in the decrees of God, am!

there is no longer any more possibility of morality in ma:!

than of holiness in a stone.

One of the freshest and ablest presentations of the new ethi^^

is that of Dr. Kaulich, of the University of Griitz. "We haw

read this work with unmingled delight. It is pleasing io iw.'^

in this remote scat of learning substantially the same views >'>

the moral life as are taught in our own Arminian schools ".

Evanston, Drew, and Boston.

It is our purpose in the rest of this paper to give a hri' i

outline of some of the leading positions of Dr. Kaulich. li«

work, of 505 pages, consists of two equal parts, the iirst phi!"-

sojihical, the second practical. For the sake of brevity v
shall let the author speak mostly in his own person. He 6a>

'

'

Ethics sets before man a life of duties, by the fulfilling of wli!>-''

he is to attain to his true destination. But as man's dutic-> nr.-

limited by his abilities, our first inquiry must be as to what »:•

these abilities.

Popularly, man is said to consist of body and soul, i'-'
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this mncli is tnic, also, of brutes. And as man has generic

clitT(.'rences from the brute—for example, conscience—hence we
must regard him as consisting of more than body and soul.

Tlie brute receives impressions from external objects, but he

gives no proof of ability to combine these impressions into

generalizations. The brute gives no evidence of ability to in-

terrupt the chain of his inipressions, and to select others in

their stead. But man can do both. Hence man has some-

thing which is lacking to the brute. "We shall call it spirit.

Ilcnce we say, man consists of body, soul, and spirit.

How, now, are body, soul, and spirit related to each other?

Tlie body is a material form. The spirit must be essentially

ditfereut: it is tlie seat of self-conscionsness. In sclf-eonscious-

iicss we refer impressions to our self as subject, and we bring

past and present inipressions into unity. Self-consciousness

implies, therefore, the unchangeable reality and the active

causality of our self. Hence we conclude that our self or

spirit (which is the basis of self-consciousness) is a real, sim-

jije, free, causative essence, while our body is a composite,

material, unfree form. In respect to his body man is rooted

in the general system of nature, and is in so far subject to me-

chanical and nece=sary law. But in virtue of his sjMrit he is

superior to nature and to natural law, and is an individual

nien)ber of another world—the woild of reason, in which pre-

vails a law of reason, which law he should obey, but cari vio-

late. But the relation of body and soul is essentially different

from that of body and spirit. The soul manifests no phenom-
ena iu which the body does not share. Hence we must regard

it as only a higher phase of nature itself. It and the body

constitute but a single individuality. Man consists, therefore,

of a vital unity of a somatic soul and a spirit, the latter being

the fundamental factor, and the former its actual scat and

condition. The unity of body, soul, and spirit constitutes man
a s))iritual person.

Htiw, now, is this person related to the law of causality?

In order to answer this we must first settle two questions: Are
i-j'irit and nature conditioned or unconditioned objects? "What
i-- the nature of the union of spirit antl nature { These ques-

ti'HH are car^ily settled. Ail observation, all history, proves

lliat the human .-pirit, in order to be spirit at all, needs the
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help of other spirits. The iufant has not the actuality, but only

the potentiality, of a spirit. Left without the care, the influ-

ence, of others, it does not rise out of the sphere of mere imi-

mal life. The spirit is, tlierefore, a conditioned object. And
as the natural part of man, the body, is subordinate to the

spirit, we must conclude that it also is dependent. Now, as

that which is conditioned implies necessarily that which U

unconditioned, hence we are forced to ascribe reality to the

idea of God. But also the union of nature and spirit in man

implies the reality of a divine cause. For nature could nut

force the spirit to unite with it; nor could the spirit lone

nature, seeing that the development of the spirit is itself

dependent on external influences. The union of sjjirit aii'i

nature must, therefore, have been cflccted by an extern:\!

cause which is lord over nature and spirit, that is, by (ind

himself.

Man is, therefore, a creature of God. And as ewery creature

furnishes some evidence of the nature of God, so man, by hi^

high endowments, does so in a very high degree. Man i^ an

image, a reflex, of God. Hence man's nature forms a favora-

ble starting-point for inferring the nature of God. Now, num

is free ; hence God is free. Man acts toward an end ; he 1"h--

a purpose; hence God also acts- for an end. Hence in creat-

ing man God had a purpose. This purpose must be eitln r

that man should he something, or that he should heanm

something, or both. Consciousness and experience force i:*

to the conclusion that it is both. Consciousness also in'ii-

cates that the prime characteristic of man is freedom. It i- n:

virtue of freedom that man is able to reach his goal, and t!i:i!

the reaching of this goal can be placed before man as a duty.

In order, therefore, to a true comj)rehension of the nature ti

man, and of his life-task, it is, first of all, essential that wc u't>

a true conception of human freedom.

Let us attempt this. And first, what is the relation "f

thought to volition ? It is plain that the will goes out \'i " '

object without this object having been first in our though!*-

Ilence the contents of our thoughts may be said to inlluei "i^'

volition. xVnd these contents, even when partially turgiitie:i.

have also some influence. But this inllucnce cannot be re-

garded as causative in an efficient sense, otherwise the very
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essence of frceduin would be sacrificed. W^e must, therefore,

jiiiist tiiat tlie will is relatively independent of our thoughts.

Tiie objects of thought do not delermine onr volitions. The
volitionuting subject is able to select among the objects before

liis mind, and to make any one of them, to the exclusion of all

the others, the goal of his efiorts. Preliminarily, therefore,

we may define freedom as that ]>owcr whereby a creature abso-

lutely selects fur himself the goal of his endeavors.

Jlere we must distinguish between absolute and relative

freedom. The selected goal of action may either be created

liy the subject who chooses it, or it maj- be simply elected.

The former is absolute freedom, and belongs to God alone;

the latter is relative freedom, and belongs to the creature.

ilan, in fact, selects his goal from among the realistically

ijtviii relations aiid objects by which he finds himself sur-

rounded. The relative freedom of the creature is further

limited by the ability of the suljcct. The creatural will might

fek'Ct a goal which it is essentially unable to reach.

Further, as every free creature staTids by virtue of its crea-

tion in definite relations to God and its fellow-creatures, and
as ever}- activity of the creature produces some change in itself,

hence the creature is able by its freedom to put itself into a

dilleient attitude toward God and the world. It is, therefore,

not bound or forced by any inner necessity. And. on the

ether hand, as also the external objects of thought do not

causatively deteruiine its volitions, hence tlie free creature is

Eiipcrior both to internal and to external constraint.

Nor is it enough to declare that moral freedom consists in

l!ie ability con.-lantly to will the good, so that only he should

he regarded as truly free who uniformly wills the good, and
lulioi-s toward its realization. Freedom consists not simply in

the ability to act in one direction, but also in the opposite di-

rection. The free creature can just as really will and do the

evil as the good, for it has tiie ability arhitraribj to select the

pual of its endeavors from any of the objects which present

ilieiiiselves to its sen.-es or its imagination. The power of free

choice is, therefore, the ultimate cause of the selection and

l'Ui'~uit of whatever life-course the creature actually enters

tipiiii. The li'iji-al adiii'issiu)i of moral fr,:edoiii involves^ thcre-

J'-'i'<\ the adiul'islon of an absolute' 1/ new ht<jitin'iug.
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And solely because the free creature is an ultimate caii-e

can tlie responsibility for its acts be thrown upon it, and not

upon its Creator. Tlie resj)onsibility cannot be thrown iijio!!

God, for the simple reason that the original nature of the

creature was so constituted as that the creature by that sini])li.'

fact io(tx a first cause of courses of action. God is, therefore.

in no sense vrhatever responsible for the choices of the fuo

creature. Hence appears at once the absurdity of saying tliat

God ought not to have created such beings as he foresaw woiiKl

abuse their liberty ; fortius would really preclude the crea-

tion of any free beings at ail, since it follows from the vtry

idea of a free being tiiat nothing outside of its own self casi

assure its not sinning.

The correctness of this view is amply illustrated by t!ic

practice of civil justice, which holds t\\G person himself reiiion-

sible for his acts, as also by our conscience, which condcmii>,

not God, but its, for our sins.

We may further define the nature of freedom thus: Every

phenomenon of a substance is a revelation of an essential fit-

ment in that substance. Xow, some of the phenomena of :»

free creature relate to the ontological essence of the creature.

and may, therefore, be called ontological. Others relate to

the selecting of ends, and hence may be called teleologii il.

The former class lie outside of the sphere of freedom; they

take place with the same kind of necessity whereby a ?e< I

reproduces its own kind. Freedom is, therefore, confined !>

the latter class. Hence we may additionally define frced"^''

as that quality of the essence of a moral creature by virtue of

which it is capable of. being the first cause of the tclcologie..!

phase of its acts and life.

Xow, as the true teicological drift of a moral creature's H"''

consists in the ]nirsuit of perfection through love to God ard

man, hence we are entitled to hold that the free creature i^

able to be the final, the real, cause of this teleological c'-:-

summatiou. And it is precisely in this ability that lies thf

great likeness of man to God. The free creature is called ly

God to be a co-creator of its own ]ierfcction, seeing that it i-

called to freely realize its own ideal. And as the perfec-;'--

of a ^iugle creature is a contribution to the peilection of '
'

universe, licnee wc mav sav that the rational free creature i>
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called to be a co-creator not only of itself, but also of the en-

tire cosmos.

In virtue of its freedom, accordingly, the moral creature is

able to seek its perfection and bliss by striv-ing to enter into

liarniony with other creatures and with God ; and the actual

success of such striving will depend upon how correctly the

creature conforms to the objective conditions of its existence.

In any case, however, it is itself the founder of its own frui-

tion and jierfcction, or their opposite.

The conception of moral freedom thus attained entitles us

to further inferences. And, firstly, in respect to personal iden-

tity. If freedom implies that we are the actual cause of our

life-course, then it implies the sameness of this cause in our

successive actions, seeing that the life-course is itself a unit.

Freedom is, in i\\ct, simply the continuous expression of the

unity and sameness of the moral actor in his relations to other

beings. Again : the subject, in virtue of self-consciousness,

knows himself as a reality, not as a cause; but this would be

impossible in the absence of real freedom. For if freedom

were lacking, then the process of thought would be of tiie

character of necessity, and the subject would not be conscious

of an ability to break in upon it, and direct his attention to

one train of thought to the exclusion of others. The con-

sciousness of being a cause involves, therefore, the reality of

freedom. Hence, if freedom were not a fact, tlien there could

be no possible ground for the thought of causation. Self-

Cdusciousness and freedom are, therefore, the mutual condi-

tions of each other. Hence a self-conscious being is necessa-

rily a free one; and a free one is necessarily a self conscious

one.

The freedom of the creature is at first an absolute, discre-

tionary power to choose between different courses of life. Uut
it cannot possibly remain in this condition of inditfcrencc.

For the effect of the very first teleolugical choice is to impress

a diijrte of character upon the actor. In consequence of this

lir.-st decision, therefore, any subsequent decision in the same
iliiection is rendered more ca-y than the fir^t. And at the

j;i>al of the tclcological devclupnient, that is, at the full attain-

uicnt of the two solely ixjssible courses of development—that

toward God, and that toward evil— the determination of
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cliai-ncter becomes so definite and positive as to exclude tlie

posfibility of a choice between moral opjiosites. That is to

say, onr discretionary freedom rises tlirouijh the developinciit

of character to the stage of moral freedom. Tiiis statre of

freedom has in one sense the character of necessity. By vir-

tue of the perfectness of the character the free being will al-

ways will in rational harmony M'ith its moral character. The
necessity is, tlierefore, moral, and not mechanical.

Accordingly, it is the free being himself who is the efficient

cause of his own maturity in good or maturity in evil. And
any system of theology which should place this efiicient cause

in any thing else than the creature, as, for e.xample, in tiic

abundance of divine grace with the righteou.-, and in its lack

with the sinner, would be not only philosophically absurd, but

also blasphemously immoral, for it would make God, and not

man, responsible for the moral differences between good and

bad men. For whatever system makes God the efficient caua^

of the moral good in good men, logically implies that ho i.-

also the ellicieut cause of the moral evil in bad men.

From the fact that the free actions of the rational creatiirr

are affected both by the selected object of action and by tin.'

objective nature of the subject and his relations to other beisi;.'.-,

it follows that the life of a rational creature will be free iVoin

antagonism with other beings only when it flows in harmony

with, and respects the objective relations of, other e.xistetui-.

Now, these objective relations are the expression of the di\ inu

creative action and will, and aie hence a revelation of the telc^-

logical destination of the creature. Hence it is through ilo

divine will that both the goal of man is placed before hi"'.

and also the limits are fixed within which his free actions can

freely attain to that goal. As soon as the free being nwakt i.-

to a true consciousness of itself, it must a!s > become consiiou*

of this obligatory goal of its life, and it can refer the extcinii

will which confronts it in the relations of its existence to i"^

other being than to that First Cause to which the finitem-- "l

its own nature forces it to attribute its own creation. ^'* 'i-'

the same necessity, therefore, by which it is forced to attni'io*-'

its own existence to the divine will, it is also forced to aintj i

the teleological significance of its objective condition and il-

lations as the direct and hin iiuj exjiression of the divine «"'•
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To tlic mind of the rationul croature there are present,

tlieref'ore, tiiese two thonp;lits:
, (1.) The dejienderu'e of the

creature for its existence and for the true goal of its life upon

God; and, (2,) tlic subjective freedom of tlie creature in tiie

face of this life-iroal. Its goal is lefore it; its freedom is

within it. The two things confront eacli other, and furnish

the possibility of an antagonism. For by virtue of its freedom

the crcatnre may ahooic to exercise its freedom otherwise tlian

in affirming its objective relations. It may will to will tlie

attainment of the God-set goal, or it may will to \\\\\ arbi-

trarily, and hence sinj'ully.

But the recognized dependence of the creature on God fur-

jiishes amjile reason why the creature should regard the ful-

iilling of its objective relations as a higher goal tlian the assert-

ing of its ability to volitionate arbitrarily and selfishly. And to

this higher goal the moral consciousness gives its emphatic affir-

mation. Furthermore, when the creature wills to fulfill not

its own arbitrary will, but God's will, and when it, as a result,

coines into conmiunion with God and all that is godlike, the

necessary consequence is complete harmony of existence, both

inner and outer. This harmony of nature is fni.tlifulness.

The means of effecting it is voluntary self-subordination to

God's will, that is, it is huwility. And humility in action is

(iljedicnce. And the sole influential motive to this giving up

of one's own arbitrary will for God's will can only be our de-

sire to become a realized idea of God ; that is, to become an

object of absolute worth, and hence a witness to God's power
and goodness in view of honoring God. In a single word,

our influencing motive can be simply hve to God. And the

development of tiiese four cardinal virtues to their full matu-

rity constitutes the state of moral ))erfection, and leads to the

exaltation of our arl)itrary freedom from the state of being able

to choose the evil into a state in which it is no longer morally

Jiossible for us to choose any thing but the good.

For the result of active obedience to God \s permanence of
character like God. From this harmony of chai'acter with
God ensue directly both peace and bliss. And this bliss will

un(p,K'stionably flow largely from our consciousness of having,
I'v a right use of our freedom, been a co-worker with Gud both
in our own perfectiun and in the perfecting of the cosmos.
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And with tho full develoimient of our character like God will

also be enlarged our intellectual horizon. So that ultimately

faith will be swallowed up in sight : believing and seeing

and knowing will be but one. And this absolute correctness of

knowledge will be an additional reason, over and above the

fixedness of our character, why we never shall by any rational

possibility fall away from the good.

J3nt wlien, on the contrary, the rational creature makes its

own individual will tlie chief thing, when it makes its own in-

dependence upon God its chief motive, ^vhen it undertakes,

apart from God, to be the first cause of its own happiness, then

the liarmony of existence is radically disturbed, both subject-

ively atid olijectively. The consequent attitude of the creat-

ure is necessarily a false one; for its subjective endeavor is in

contradiction to its objective creative idea. "While objectively

planned for God, the creature ignores this relation, and makes

its whole course of life a self-deception and a lie. It under-

takes to be equal to God, and to suffice for its own bliss.

Thereby it radically darkens its own judgment and reason. Its

self-delusion gives birth to pride. It revolts against God. Ami
because in this revolt it meets with obstacles, and is defeated

in its chi^h with its objective divinely' established surroiindiugs,

hence it is filled with Jicito against God. In the blindness uf

this unhappiness and hate it is unwilling to locate its misfor-

tune in its true source, namely, its own revolt against reason

and God, but it attributes it to its objective environment

;

hence it hates both God and all that is like God.

The collective state of the rebellious creature is expressed in

the one word selfishness. And selfishness leads to all suciiil

disoi'der. In its eflbrt to create its own happiness it enters

into relatiiHis with other creatures. But its motive is not renl

love. It docs not love its fellows in God, but only as nu-ain

to its own hapiiiness. It aims to subordinate others to it>oli'.

It becomes a tyrant, an oppressor. Tho result is injustice and

all unrighteousness. And the consequence is, that tlie creature

falls into antagonism to its own self, to God, and to the uni-

verse. And the constant consciousness of this antagoni-^ni ii

the foundutiun of the sinner's wretchedness. The pri'gn'-- "I

revolt against God leads to definitive and irremediable di;il">-

licity of character. It is the left-hand gual of moral action,
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even as tlic impcccuble condition of the perfected saint is the

right-liaiid goal. And, by tlic inherent nature of tilings, all

moral beings must, sooner or later, land in one of these goals.

What we have thus far said relates to freedom simply in a

general way. Hut how stands the matter when we come to

examine empirical man as wc find him in experience? Our

general position is, that lioth in the theoretical and in the ])rac-

tical fields the reality of freedom of choice between oppnsitcs

is an unquestionable fact. "What, now, are the reasons that

force ns to accejit this fact ? In order to an answer let us an-

alyze an action, say, a free action directed toward an outer

object. Here, obviously, the muscles must be employed. This

implies an exertion of force. And this exertion is in view of

a more or less clear conception of the object. Without this

conception there would be no exertion toward the object, uo

outgoing of will. The exertion of the will and the exertion of

the force are but phases of the same thing. Both take place in

view of the object. But the idea of the object is not the action

of the will ; nor does this idea, nor any comliination of ideas,

directl)' generate an action of the will. Still, they stand in

close relation to the action of the will ; they fui-nish the occa-

Fion in view of which the will pints forth its action. They do

not directly cauxe the M-iil to act ; otherwise the action were a

mere mechanism, and there were no play-room for freedom.

Just liere lies the dift'erence between man and the brute. The
brute gives no evidence of ability to resist tlie force of motives.

Hence we call it unfree. It follows unitbrmly the attraction

of its impressions. But man is able to turn his attention away

from one train of impressions and to anotiier. lie can intei-

rupt the attractive force of tempting objects. Thereby he can

bring himself to will a lower instead of a higher, a smaller in-

stead of a greater, object. This power of turning the attention

is an expression of man's spiritual power. Thereby he shows

iiiniself a supernatural being; that is, he is able to resist the

attraction of external objects. Thus, freedom may be said t>j

be that power of a rational spirit whereby it is able to be to

it.self the cause of its own actions,, independently of outer in-

fluences.

But though independent oi ouiir influences, may not the ac-

tion of the will be dependent upon inner influences ? Do not
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our recollected impressions determine tlie particular course to

wlucli we turn our attention ? Also here the voice of conscious-

ness answers in the negative. We are able not only to rc.-ist

one current of recollected im})rc5sioiis and turn to another, but

we are able at discretion to generate a fresh combination even

of pure imaijinatioiis, and to follow these in preference to real

impressions. Freedom, therefore, consists in an independence

both of outer and of inner impressions and motives. It is the

ability to select at discretion any or every, real or imaginary,

object of pursuit.

But' the independence of the free spirit goes still further.

An object may tempt our power of action, and yet the actirm

itself not follow. All conceivable objects may tempt, and yet

the will be absolutely inactive. Xo action need take place.

The action takes place only when the spirit consents.

From this it follows that all outward voluntary activity rests

upon inner freedom, without M'hich such action were incon-

ceivable. This inner freedom is one of tiie very clearest facts

of the general consciousness. However much, therefore, man

may be limited by circumstances, by his physical ability, his

relations to the world, etc., he is yet inwardly free, and by this

freedom he is as much distinguished from the brute as by self-

consciousness and by speculative thought.

As sensuous perception is connected with voluntary desire,

so is also all volitional action coimected with thought. 1"

fact, thought is the very first field in which freedom manifc-N

itself. Thinking is a voluntary exercise. Its characteristic i-

thc ability of afiirmation and negation. Every object wliiih

presents itself to thought may be accepted or dismissed. Herein

consists the power of turning the attention. By confining the

attention to one train of connected impressions or ideas, wo

arc able to discover the causal relation of objects. This givi-*

rise to knowledge, fur knowledge consists in the perceived re-

lations of ideas and tilings. The impressions of objects arc

objectively yb/'tV(^ upon us; the ordering of these single im-

pressions into generic relations is the voluntary work of ti'C

will. These relations are discoverable only by turning the !it-

tention forward and backward along a chain of objects; 1"'^

this calls for freedom in the power that directs the attcnti"'!-

Thus we find a new confirmation of man's freedom in lii>



i
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aliility to lii-eak tlirougli, or resist, or resume again, a cluiin of

pucce.-sive impressions or ideas. For if we diJ not ]30asc35 this

)>ovver, then we should be the absolute slaves of the law of as-

sociation of ideas. Then the strongest impressions would dy-

namic-ally seize and absolutely hold our attention. We should

be as passive as the crystal in receiving and transmitting the

light. We should simply receive the first im]M-essions that

came ; but we could not dismiss them, or select them, or call

up others in their place. But as we can do this, we infer that

we are free.

But the clearest proof of our real freedom lies in our direct

consciousness. We attribute our actions to ou7-selve-'), as their

cause. Upon this is based all punishment, all repentance, all

remorse.

But the freedom of man is not creative, but only creatural

freedom. For inati does Tiot objectively posit the goal of his

endeavor, but he selects it from among objects that are objec-

tively given. Nor do wc act without the occasioning interest

of some objectively given consideration, though we are free to

follow a higher or a lower interest. Nor do we, further, vo-

litionate eft'ectively save in so far as we act in reference to the

objective realities of the world about us. In all these three

respects, therefore, our freedom, though essential and real, is

yet different from the freedom of God. It is creatural freedom.

God's freedom is absolute and self-sufKcient. It is confront-

ed with no object of desire outside of itself. It docs not have

to reconcile itself with reason ; for it is, 2)er se, essentially at

one with absolute wisdom and holiness. In the absolute good-

ness of the actuality of the divine will it is transcendent above

all the limitations which necessarily characterize all creatural

freedom.

The conditionality of human freedom is very n)anifest in the

failure of many of its endeavors. It may, for example, under-

take a task beyond human strength. It may select wi-ong

means to reach its end. It may be thwarted by the unforeseen

O]iposition of other free wills. Thus the limitations of human
freedom are in strict accord with the limitations of human na-

ture in general.

We now pass to another phase of the discussion of freedom.

It is clear that the ideal state of man would be that in which
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every iiulividiial slionld uniformly will in liannoiiy with Li^

ideal. But this is far from tlic actual fact. On tlio contrary,

we uniformly observe a tcndencj' to go astray from this ideal.

Tills is seen in individuals, in families, in nations, in the race.

And even with the best of men there is occasional wavcrini;.

The clear inference from this is, that' man is at present in aii

abnormal condition. The sole solution of this riddle is found

in the facts of the fall of man and in redemption.

But how is the fall of man to bo understood? Basing our-

pelves upon the revealed _/ac/, it can be construed only as fol-

lows: Man at creation was good, not ethicallj' or morally, hut

naturally good. But by his very idea he stood under the im-

mediate necessity of rising from a natural to a moral state, he

it good or bad; for he could not act without using his frecduiii,

and he had to use this freedom either in harmony or in dishar-

mony with his true goal of life. In whichever way he started

out he would at once, by the very Aict of his decision, impre.-s

upon his whole being a state of decisiveness which would W
determinative of his entire future life-course and charactt-r.

The actual event proved to be the abnormal choice and the

abnormal character. By the fact of his sinful choice the head

of the race impressed upon human nature in general a de-

termination to evil. This determination is of the nature of a

bent, or proclivity, or proneness, or habituation, or character,

of so decisive a nature as to render it infinitely iniprobable tlnir

he who once has it will ever succeed in his own strength i'.)

shuffling it ofF, or even in resisting its downward tendenev.

"With the person who first generated this character in him^e'^

it had the ^irofold nature of personal guilt, and an objective

enslavement of his Iiighcr powers to his lower ones. That i;^,

lie was both guilty, and he was a slave to the mere psychi':

phase of his being—to appetite, to passion, and to objective

nature. But with the posterity of this fii-st sinful man it h^id

only one of these elements. It was no longer guilt, but "iily

an objective enslavement to downward tendencies. Tlie de-

gcendants of Adam were not guilty of depravity, b\it they «'t''<^

depraved. That depravity was not their work, but it \\'^'

forced upon them by others. Nevertheless, it was a fearful tact.

And by that simple fact they stood at the very first moment o!

their personal existence under a dire inevitability of consenting'
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to this dcpravlt}', and thus stamping their natal misfortune with

tiic cliaractcr of perianal guilt.

The necessary counterpart of tliis inherited depravity rfe a

freely fiirnisiied redemption. Tb.e necessary correlate of the

depravity that is ^ut upon us from without is furnished by a
redemption that is freely put witJu'n our grasp. Apart from a

freely offered redemption, a just Creator would not, could not,

have permitted the propagation of the human race. And the

eftect of redemption is simply to produce an equilibrium against

the downward tendency of depravity. So that in virtue of

freely ofl'en.'d and urged redemption, the children of Adam,
though depraved, are yet, all of them, enabled, 1, triumphant-

ly to resist sin, and, 2, freely to elect that course of life which

will eventuate in generating within tlic soul a perfectly holy

character; and hence, 3, in finally eliminating the last vestiges

of depravity from its nature, as also, i, in giving to its 7iature

such a drift toward God and all good as will effectually pre-

clude the practicability of falling again into evil.

It is solely in this doctrine of the correlation of depravity and

redemption that the so-called riddles and enigmas of human
life are explicable. And the key to every rational explanation

is the recognition of the ti-ue nature of creatural freedom,

namely, as the ability to select, at- discretion, a lower instead

of a higher, or a higher instead of a lower, good. For it is

perfectly easj- to see how tliat man, having such liberty, should

and docs lead the partially good or bad, the inconsistent and

imperfect life, which is too often presented in society.

Such is a meager abstract of Dr. Kaulich's elaborate discus-

sion of the nature of creatui-al freedom. Of other features of

his system we have space for but very brief notice.

AVhat the nature of the moral law is in Kaulich's system

might be easily inferred from what we have already said. In

this point, as iu most others, he is essentially in harmony with

AViittke and Gregory, lleholds that the moral law is simply

the formulated expression of the nature of njan and of his rela-

tions; in other words, it is a reilex of the creative j)urpo3e of

God in constituting man as man. And this is the same as say-

ing that it is the expression of the divine will. Right is, there-

fore, conformity to the will of God. And the old puzzle: Is

ft thing right because God wills it, or does God will it because

FoiuTii Ski'.ies, Vol. XXX.—41
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it is right? loses all its force. Both alternates are true win u

properly gnardeJ. By the very making of moral creatures Gn.l

establishes relations between himself and his creatures; an.!

the observing of tliese relations is to do right. But wiiy !,o

made these relations such as they are lies exclusively in divine

reason as expressed in the creative will.

And the great question as to the moral motive is now very

readily settled. A motive is the end we aim at in moral ac-

tion. There are various ends which we may select, such as

sensual pleasure, unrighteous power, selfish self-exaltation, (^r

ideal moral perfection, some of them in conflict with the idi'd

goal of life, and only one of them in harmony with it. "Whidi

motive is the binding one? Evidently only the latter, namely,

tlie pursuit of ideal moral perfection.

But what is included in this pursuit? And what are t!ie

conditions of its attainment ? One answer will meet both qm---

tions, namely, a conforming of our lives to the objective fafU

of the universe. Now, what are these facts? They are the-o:

That there is an infinite personal rational Being, the Crei'.'p'r

of all things; that whatever he makes is good, and whatever

he does is right; that because of God's infinite wisdom, what-

ever he makes is made for a purpose; and that, consequently.

every single object in the universe has a right to exist for i'-

particular purpose, and no other object has a right to inliinL'''

>ipon it. A conformity to the objective facts of the univcr--,

consequently, would include this: That each rational bci;:-'

recognizes its dependence upon God, resjiccts the rights ol' - •

other creatures of God, and freely accepts, with the heart. .-

life-goal, or task, as expressed by the facts of its nature. An I

as the facts of its nature further imj^ly that the moral crentnro

is, by the very nature of morality, called to be a co-worker w;;:;

God in the full maturing of its ideal character, as, also, in '!
•'

up-building of its brother-creatures, hence, the conformiiig •!

our lives to the objective facts of the universe, in other wop.n

the seeking of our ideal moral perfection, consists in siib::^-^-

sively devoting ourselves to God. But devotion to God i-i-

eludes devotion to his person, and devotion to all the crcatn:--*

of God, to the measure of our ability. This, then, is (hv ii"-rs'

motive—unseltishly to devuto oursdves to God and to ah 'i *

creatures or works of God.
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Xow, among tliese creatures or works of God is the personal

self of the moral agent. Does the moral motive permit the

moral agent to have respect to his own personal good ] Is he

not required to be ahsolutdy disinterested? Tlie properly

guarded answer to this question will furnish the rational mid-

course between two erroneous extremes which have, turn by

turn, corrupted the fundamental principle of ethics ever since

ethics has claimed to be a science.

How shall we answer it ? Dr. Kaulich gives the properly

guarded answer. It is thus: ilau is under obligation to love

God and all God's M'orks. He himself is a work of God, there-

fore he is obliged to love himself. It would be as v/rong for

him to not love his neighbor as to not love himself. Bat this

love to self must correspond to the objective facts of the uni-

verse. It must keep M-ithin proper bounds ; that is, it must be

truthful. It must observe a proper proportion. Man and his

neighbor are absolutely equal. Tlierefore a man must love

himself as his neighbor, not more and not less; and he must

love his neighbor as himself, not more and not less. This is

the golden formula. This is the antidote, on the one hand, to

tlie impossible, transcendent, unrational, pretended disinterest-

edness of the ethics of Kant, and, on the other, to the flat cude-

nionistic ethics of the utilitarian school. Man has not a right

to aim exclusively at personal happiness, but he also has no

riglit to ignore that happiness. He is under a categorical im-

perative to realize his own ideal. This ideal consists in a holy

character, which loves God and all that is God's. The subject-

ive fruit of this character is bliss, happiness. And the consti-

tution of the world is such that this happiness vanishes just so

soon as it is made a direct object of main pursuit. It is ixfruit

of a God-consecrated life. But it is a foreknown fruit : he
wlio loves God and his neighbor Icrvnvs that he is on the way
to piTsonal happincsp. If he M-ere even to try to do so, he

Could not shut this fact out of his knowledge. But may he
act in reference to it? He may not act in reference to it ex-

clusively. But he should and must act in reference to the

ichohin\i\\ ; and Ajmit of the truth is, that a godly life pro-

cures happiness. Ho may and ought to act in reference to the

whole truth of his life and destiny. It is, therefore, only a

hulf-truth to say that man's morality is worthless unless it be
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wholly disinterested ; as it is, also, onl}' a half-truth to say that

tlie end of the moral life is personal happiness. Put the t\v.>

half-tr\)ths together, and we have the whole truth. ]\Iaii is tu

lead such a life as will, in fact, result in the greatest hap])iuesi

to the greatest number, but he himself is, and must be, one r.f

this number. Man may have respect unto the rewards of vir-

tue, without yet in the least tarnishing that virtue. Man may
aim at personal happiness, but only as a part of his generic

aim to be an ideal child of God. Thus guarded, this aim wil!

never turn into selfishness, and will never collide with the lia])-

piness of others ; for it will be but a part of tiie whole, and the

whole will be an aim to love God with undivided heart, an<l

to produce the greatest good to the whole circle of God";

creatures.

Such are a few of the fundamental principles upon which

this elaborate system of ethics is based. And the superstruct-

nre corresponds with the foundations. The practical part of

the book is especially replete with rich wisdom, and with an

abundance of concrete examples from life. It is especially

gratifying to us, Arminians, to meet witli such a thorough i;t-

dorseraent and defense of the freedom of the will from one

who is not of our theological school. We heartily coniniei)d

the work to all students of ethics.

Akt. IV. — plagiarism and tiie law of
QUOTATION.*

[FUiST PAPER.]

A I'LAGIAPJST, according to Webster, ia : "A thief in litcr.H-

ture ; one who purloins another's writings, and ofi'ers thcui ;

the ])ublic as his own." We are told b}' another authority ilii-

" among the Ilonians a plagiarist was properly a person v.i.'

bought, sold, or retained a freeman for a slave, and was ?
•

called because by the Flavian law such persons were co:y

• It is t!)3 purpose of ther.a articles to brinj: together tlia literature of li'\f f^
ject. TLo writer liaa nvoitlcd, as far as possible, exposing himself to t!ip ini; •->

tion of plagiarizing on the Bntijpct of plagiarism, lie is necessarily iu'ii-bl.-': i '

his fafts to n host of authors. lie has acknowledged tbem ns far a.i it ^"' '

possibility, itore than this is not demaudeJ by the highest literary hunor.
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demned ad plagas to be whipped." In the modern sense it

means one who uses in any way as his own the thoughts or

words of another. According to Chancellor Haven, (see

"Khetoric," p. 314.) " Plagiarism is the stealing of the expres-

sions, and especially the written productions, of another pei*-

son, and passing them oif as original." This definition is quali-

fied, and we think somewhat weakened, as follows : "At the

fame time, thoughts first expressed by another, facts related by

liini, may he. used without plagiarism." (lb., p. 314.) Again :

"There ma}- be original combination and application of old

material." In this definition and the subsequent comments
the door is first closely shut and firmly bolted, then the bolts

are drawn back, the door thrown widely oi)en, the thief po-

litely ushered in, and then as deferentially bowed out. There

is liardly a literary theft which these weakening qualifications

will not excuse or justify.

The Chancellor, however, is in good company. Johnson

teaches with an authoritativcness which, in view of his prestige

as a herculean Uiterateur, a modern critic will be slow to

dissent from, that "The author who only imitates his prede-

cessors by furnishing himself with thoughts and elegances out

of the same general magazine of literature can with little more

j'.ropriety be reproached as a plagiary than the architect can

be censured-as a mean copier of Angelo or Wren because he

digs his inarble from the same quarry, squares his stones

by the same art, and unites them in columns of the same

order."—" Rambler," No. 143. *

It is obvious that in proportion to their accuracy all defini-

tions and descriptions must be alike. The metamorphoses of

mythology are the comtnon property of scholars the world

over. He who alludes to them, or who weaves their details

into his story or song, only resembles some predecessor from

whom a carping criticism may have said ho purloined. The

passage of Orpheus to hell and the second loss of Eurydice

have been described by Pope after Boetius, and yet the de-

fccription is not an imitation of Boetius, or a theft, any more

• " Wlsen we arc praisin?: Plato, it seems vro aro praising quotations from So-

lou, and Sopliron, and Pliilolaiis. Be it eo. Kvery book is a quotation ; and

every hoiisa is a quotation out of all forests, and mine?, and stone quarries; and

c-very man is a quotation from all his anceitors."— Emerson'a " Hep. Men," p. -IG.
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tlian a picture of the same event by diflcreut artists is a theft.

When N. P. Willis says,

" Tlie aged pilgrim, ere he lays him dowu,

Prays fur a moment's lulling of tiie blast,

A little time to wind his cloak about him,

And emooth his gray hairs, decently to die,''

lie reminds ns of Bryant, who, in his " Thanatopsis," bids ih

approach tlie grave

—

" Like one who wraps the drapery of his coucli

About him, and lies dowu to pleasant dreams."

Bnt it does not follow that the one is the copyist of the otlicr.

Without in the least intending to deny the disgracend

prevalence of the meaner forms of plagiarism, or in any

way detracting from its cnormit}', we venture to allinn

that it is one of the penalties of authorship that charges uf

plagiarism have inevitably to be met in some form or other.

A professional critic of some talent, called Lauder, once

brought the charge of plagiarism against Milton with great

minuteness of detail. He alleged that he had i'ound the^)r('/;;a

siamnia of " Paradise Lost " in " Adamus Exul^'' a tragedy by

Grotins. " The ingenious critic," says an anonj'mous pajKr

on Printed Forgeries in " Household Words," "rendered the

admirers of Milton very uncomfortable, until the appearance ni"

a pamphlet by Rev. John Douglas, who had a very simple bnt

very convincing story to tell. In the year 1C90, it appeal-.

there was printed in London a Latin translation of the ' Pni:!-

dise Lost,' ' Paradise Regained,' and ' Samson Agonistes,' hy

one Hogaeus, as he called himself on the title-page, or II ol'-.

as he was probably known by his personal friends. And, fur-

ther, it was very plainly proved that the greater portion of the

passages cited by Mr. Lauder were not quotations from !Ma.;o-

nius Grotius, bnt from the very intelligent translation, by

Hogaens, of Milton himself! The striking and frequently

literal resemblance between these quotations and ]jassiigxs m
Milton's work may thus bo easily conceived. In cases wln-re

Mr. Lauder had not availed himself of Hogaeus, he h:i<i n"t

scrupled to interpolate and manuiactnre whole passages, wbici

never had any existence in the writing of the anthoi's Irmn

whom he pretended to quote.
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" Whatever doubt might exist after Mr. Douglas' very val-

iiahle jtamplilot with regard to the entire falsity of the ehargL'S

lirought against Milton, it was speedily set at rest by Mr.

Lauder himself, in 'An Apology' which he 'most humbly

addressed' to tlie Archbishop of Canterbury, 1751, wherein

he makes an abject confession of his fraud."

A writer in "Notes and Queries" has labored to prove

that the germ of Addison's " Vision of Mirza " was to be

found in Erasmus' "Colhiquies," but it ovi\y needs a careful

reading of tlie passages cited from each to see that the charge

has not the slightest foundation in fact. So in a review of

the "Life of Wordswortli," it is cliarged that Wordsw(jrth

borrowed broadly and clumsily from the magnificent couplet

in which Gra}- depicts the overflowing of the Nile under the

figure of a brijoding bird. Thus Gra^- :—
'From liis broad bosom liTu and veidurc flings,

And broods o'er Kgypt witli liis watery wiugs."

Wordsworth, in alluding to the " mighty stream" of the French
Itevolution, invokes it to

" Brood o'er the loDg-parclied lands with Xile-like wings."

The reviewer asks, with a liypercriticism positively amusing,
" Wiiat mind could extem])orize for itself the noble image of

Gray?" We venture the answer, that Wordsworth achieved,

in the very instance adduced, Mhat the critic deemed to be

an impossibility. It is somewhat amusing that the author

^\ ho brings this charge extenuates all such offenses, so far as

Wordsworth is concerned, by intimating tliat '"he borrowed
but little," and then robs the extenuation of all its force by
charging that he took " more fi-om Milton than from any one

el.-e."

In 1851 there appeared in this review a resume of "The
Life and Works of Sir Tiiomas Browne." The writer quote.?,

with high admiration, a passage from Sir Thomas, of which
tlie-c are the opening lines: '>

. . ; Tiiere is music in the silent

note which Cupid strikes, lar sweeter tlian the sound of an in-

t-truinent. For there is music wheresoever there is a harmony,
order, or proportion ; and tiius far we maintain the music of

the i^phen.'s; for those well-oidered motions and regular paces,
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tlioiipli tlicy give no sound to tlie car, yet to the nnderstaml-

iiig they strike a note most full of Iiannony." We have not

space for the entire passage, which rises in eloquence to

tiie end. After a glowing and iinpassioned eulogy on the

majesty and devoutness of the author's figures, tiie writer

inquires: "Where but from this remarkable passage did

Addison get the thought contained in his paraphrase of the

Nineteenth Psalm

—

"
' The spacious firmanient on high,' etc. ?

And -where, if not from this noble passage, did Bushnell catL-ii

the inspiration of the most eloquent passage in his 'Work and

Play ?' " Bushnell's address was delivered before the Phi Beta

Kappa at Cambridge, in 184:8. The portion of the addies.^

thus put under the scalpel may be found upon the twenty-

eighth page. "The resemblance, however," says a defender uf

our countryman, '• is one of kindred, and not at all of imitatii>ii.

Though we think the knight assisted the orator, yet it was only

as the sun helps the enrlh to bring forth and mature her nat-

ural products. Though the spark came from the flint of the

physiciau, it fell upon appropriate fuel in the genius of the

preacher. The fire is doubtless the same, but the flames ditilr

in shape and intensity." The writer of this article playfully

asked Dr. Bushnell, "Where," etc. lie said, "!Not from Sir

Thomas Browne, I am sure, but from watching a kitten jtlay."'

In like manner, no doubt, Addison was free from all oblii.':>-

tiou save to the stars, which he saw as well as did Sir Thomu-
Browne, noiselessly and harmoniousl}' walking in bi'ightne—

through those heavens which have given kindred inspiration t .>

the phyL%icians, poets, and orators of all hinds.

Obligation to jireceding or contemporary writers is by ne

means incompatible with originality. The Ettrick SIiciiIkT'!

fhrewdly intimates that, according to the ideas of some, there

is no originality unless we "first read all the books that ev.r

were written, and then write something that was not in any «f

them." Coleridge has been charged with a]>propriating t-e

ideas of Lessing, and some have stoutly maintained that hi-

Shakspcarean criticisms were based on the lectures of SchlcL'''-

That the views of Lc-^sing aflected the thougiit, and even iiad

an influence on the language of Coleridge, there can be no
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donht ; but tliere is notliiug iu that to impair his title to

ori^in;iiity. As to the supposed plagiarism from Scliiegel,

3Irs. Coleridge has shown most cnnclusivcly that the lectures

oC Schlcgcl did not appear until Coleridge had developed his

views publicly in England many times. They both started

from the same point in their investigations, and both had

access to the labors of the same precursors. It is no wonder,

therefore, that they wrote and lectured alike.

All literary men arc subject to what ma^- be called uucon-

Ecious remiiiiseences. The}- cannot alwavs be conscious of the

source of their own thoughts. The warp may be their own

—

in form and fact self-originated—but the woof may be a con-

tribution from the ample, well-filled storehouse of memory.

Pasfal made a constant and instant record of the movements

of his own mind, yet his "Pensees" are by no means original.

Pope, when he gives us as his own one of Rochefoucauld's

maxims, was, without doubt, a victim of unconscious recollec-

tion. It requires not only more than the average literary

honesty, but also scrupulous care, such as few are willing to

impose upon themselves, to avoid giving their reminiscences as

forms of original thought. G ilman, iu his " Life of Coleridge,"

says that memory is of two kinds, "passive" and "creative,"

the first retaining the names of thi-ngs, figures, and numbers;

while with the other we recall facts and theories. There can

be no valid objection brought against the use of the memory
when it is in its creative mood. In reading, some are like a

dog drinking from a river as he runs:

—

" Secut canis ad Nilata bitcns et fiigieiis."

Others are more industrious and methodical. They say, as

did old Ancillo :

—

" Aurum ex stercoro Eunii colligo."

And if they wash their auriferous treasures, or, what would be

better, purify them iu the fire of their own assimilating intel-

lect, they may profitably beat them out for ornament, or stamp
tlieui for vulgar currency. It is said of Frederick Y\''. Ivobert-

i-|>n, that his retentive memory made him a sort of synopsis

Ci-iticvium ; and we say, IIa]i]>y is the man who has such a

niomory. Still, the avowal of the fact that what we write is
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reminiscences is not an absolute guarantee of literary honesty,

for tlie reminiscences themselves may be stolen. It has been

charged on Lord Holland that in his " Foreign Reminis-

cences," edited by his son, and published in London, in 1S50,

lie plagiarized many of his anecdotes from Blanco White, who

had been his tutor, and who published certain letters about

Spain under the ingenious alias of Don Lcucadio Dobhido,

though those anecdotes were, exfacie, the most worthless part

of White's book.

When alleged plagiarisms do not go beyond reminiscences

they are only innocent blemishes. We cannot judge Alexan-

der Smith harshly because he bad read, and doubtless reuicni-

bered, much of Tenn^-son. His exuberance of expression, \\\>

subtlety in the use of similes, secures him his jiedesfal in the

Pantheon of true poets, and places upon his young brow a

crowi) of laurel which the impudent and impotent assaults of

ferocious critics have so far failed to destroy. We lament his

early and comparatively unnoticed death. The aspersions on

liis originality are a disgrace to the guild of literary criticism.

A rival hand has seen fit to make out a list of petty larceniis

against him. Those competent to sift evidence have traverseil

the list, and dismissed the charge. The accuser—false a^'-

cuser, we do Tiot hesitate to Call him—has had the unenvi.ibN:

satisfaction of knowing that his injustice shortened the days ni

as loving and tender a spirit as ever aspired to poetical f;iini'.

We think that there is even injustice in the patronizing cn-

tenuation, that his first book "was assimilative to an ununr-

rantable degree." If he is measured, as we contend all lld::-

ling authors ought to be, by the number and splendor of i-l-

new expressions he gives to thought, both old and new, tlun

he stands upon a pedestal as lofty as that assigned to eitlirr

Byron or Shelley.

There is keen irony in the intimation of "Punch," whc"

noticing what the " Athcnasum " is pleased to call its expo-ua"

of the plagiarisms of this young ))oet, that ilr. S. was '' 1>!'

without the faintest rag of reputation." It gives an array t'l

proof, the value of which we can judge by the followin;::

—

In 3Ir. Smitli's "City Poems" he says:

—

"And O'.ts aie hu,'y in tlie yclloft- hive."
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\Vliat says Dr. ^Yatts ?—
" Hon- dotli llie busy, busy beet . .

."

Mr. Smith :—
" Xight and tUe moon above."

Latin Dilectus:

—

" Xox crat, lunarque fulgebat."

Mr. Smith :—
"Earth gives her slow consent."

Old Hundredth Psalm :—

" With ono consent let all the earth."

Mr. Smith :

—

" Each star that, txoinUinrj in the sky."

Original Poems for Infant Minds :

—

" Tidhlk, twinUe, little star "

Mr. Smith :—
" Cradled on yonder lofty pine."

Nursery Song;

—

" Ruijli-a-by, baby, on the trte top

;

"When the wind blows the cradle will rock."

After sucli " damninsj proof" as this we do not wonder

that "Piinch" says, "There is not a single word in all Mr.

Smitli's poetry that has not been previously used by somebody
cl.-^e."

Parallel passages of the most remarkable similitude can be

adduced from authors to whom tlie suspicion of plagiari.sm

cat) hardly be attached. Wlicn Longfellow, in liis "Hype-
rion," says: "In tiiis world a man must be cither anvil or

hammer," he was anticipated by a writer in " Frascr's Maga-
zine," who, in 1S3S, sang:

—

"Thou must either servo or povcni.

Must be slave, or must bo sovereign

;

Must, in fine, be block or wetigc,

Must be anvil, or be sledge."

This is only a parallelism. Victor Hugo runs parallel with

both when Le says in "Famine:" " ^ly choice is made; I must
eat or be eaten, and I clioose to eat. It is better to be the tooth

than tlie grass. Such is my philosophy."
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I find Shelley singing of

" ilany an antenatal tomb,

Where butterflies dream o£ the lit'o to come."

Son-tliey, in the same lino of thought, when speaking of our |

sense of flying in our sleep, tells us that it may be a "forefLel-
\

ing of an unevolved power, like an Aurelias' dream of buttertly i

motion." This is almost proof positive that the same thought \

may occur to two independent thinkers, and that they may
j

clothe it in similar verbiage. A similar parallelism occurs bu-
J

tween Dryden and Byron. The latter says to the ocean :— .i

" E'er from out thy slime .1

The moustora of the deep are formed." a
a

So Dryden :

—

|
" Yet monsters from thy large increase we find, |
Engendered in the slime thou leavest behind.'' i(

Montaigne can be traced through all literature. It bas been
\

asserted that even Shakspeare profited by his "£^ssais." The i

charge, however, cannot be successfully maintained. Tlint 1

Lord Bacon drew some of liis brightest flame from this burning- |

well can be demonstrated. Portions of his "Essays" are but
|

bold abridgments of xilontaigne. 3

There are various degrees of literary larceny. Eabelais i^ :

guilty in the first degree, Lawrence Sterne in the secomh
^

Both pilfered from the inexhaustible Essays of Michael do j

Montaigne. The theories of Locke and of Rousseau on the ]

subject of education, it is alleged, "have been tran=]ii'rt-
j

ed bodily" from Montaigne, the Genevese choosing " t!if
|

more objectionable and fantastic parts," and the Engli?!:- t

man choosing only " that which was solid and sensible." |

To what extent it is modest and lawful for a writer to co]'y,
|

ad:\pt, digest, or a))ridge the writings of others without diroi-' i

acknowledgment and distinct reference, is an open question i:: i

literary ethics, but it cannot remain so much longer. Th:''- ,^

there is such a thing as honest mental digestion and a legiti-
|

matoproccssof literary assimilation, no onf> doubts. jVInch li;-^
'-

|

it doubted that, under this and other plausible pretexts, no sn):i!'

amount of literary swindling is attempted to be covered r.|'.

In the January number of this Review, 1S49, Dr. M'Cliutock

furnished a short but pungent article, in whicli he iuve;ti-
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gates a charge of plagiarism against Dr. Paley: "Well do wo

remember," says lie, "the delightful impression of satisfaction

which the opening paragraph of Dr. Paley's Natural Theology

made n]ion our minds when we took up that work in college

days. Especially did ' the watch,' found in that lone walk over

the heath, strike ns, as it has done thousands of others, as the

most apt and perfect specimen of illustration that we have ever

seen. Alas for liuman frailty ! the watch -was stolen, spring,

wheels, dial-plate, glass, and all ! All this appiears, and more,

from an apparently well-sustained charge of plagiarism, brought

against Archdeacon Paley by a writer in the ' Alhenteum.'"

After traversing the details of the proofs adduced by a writer

in the "AtheTireum," the doctor says: "To call such wholesale

theft as this a 'legitimate use of authority ' is to play at fast

and loose, not merely with words, but common honesty." A
defender of Dr. Paley in a subsequent number of the " Athense-

um " tries to find an excuse for him by saying, that as Dr.

Paley mentions the name of Nieuwentyt, from whom he had

jMirloined both arguments and illustrations, there could be no

intention on his part to conceal his acqixiintance with Xieu-

wentyt's book, or his obligation to him. To this defense Dr.

M'Clintock says: "The particular reference only makes the

case the stronger, as negativing, at least by implication, the

general appropriation of the work referred to." This, we think,

is an indorsement, in advance, of the views we hold in regard

to the laws of quotation. Tiie whole subject is closed with this

significant passage :

—

Anotlier writer in the-" Athena?um" fitul^ a different solution of

the dilllculty, namely, tliat tlic work grow out of Piiley's oral lect-

uii's, (li'livored while tutor in Christ College, and that, as nearly

tliirly yoais elapsed between the delivery of tlie lectures and tlio

publication of the book, the writer forgot the sources ol' his early

iiiforiiintion. There is some plnusibility in this. College lectures

arc mainly compilations, and as in their oral delivery it would be

little less than absurd to give every authority, it is not uunsiial

fur h'ciiirers to omit references even intiieir manuscript. But tlie

man who could, .liter the lapse of even twice thirty years, print

HUch a com])ilation as his own, must either be dishonest or a dotard.

Now, it is not pretended that Paley was in liis dotacro when lie

})iiblislicd the " Natural Tlieology ;
" he was too shrewd a man not

to know what he was about ; it therefore remains for us, as far as

we can now see, to class him among the great plagiarists.
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In connection with this alleged theft of the argument from

design, it may be safely affirmed that Dot only may the argu-

ment be traced back to Xenophon, who, in his '•' Meviorab'dia''''

has -embalmed tlie germ of the idea, but that its illuRtrations

have been floating down to us through long lines of doctors of

divinity and professors of moral philosophy, to be utilized with

unnumbered and marvelous "new attachments" in the modern

lectures of Joseph Cook, who, with a subtlety and ingenuity wo

are compelled to admire, substitutes for the watch the moie

wonderful cup of Neptune. So far as Paley is concerned we

are inclined to think that a charge of plagiarism does lie unan-

swered, which deducts from his fame as a teacher of sacred

philosophy ; and it does not lielp the reputation of this other-

wise respected author, that a story has got into traditional cir-

cnlation that he advised his pu])i!s, in the matter of making

sermons, to make one and steal three. Such advice is presuiu-

ably possible in a divine who, in his publisiied ethics, uiibhi-ii-

ingly affirms that whatever is "expedient upon the whole" is

right. A theory of whicii even respectable heathen have been

ashamed.

Gregory the Great is said, on the authority of Disraeli, :l<

quoted in the "Edinburgh Review," to have burned tli'j

works of Varro, the learned Roman, that Saint Austin niijr'it

escape from the charge of plagiarism, being deeply indebt.d

to Varro for much of his great work, "The City of God.''

This, according to the "Edinburgh Review," is not the only

irreparable loss that has been attributed to plagiarism. Cicero i

treatise, "Z>6 Gloria^ was e.xtant in tlie fourteenth century, and

in the possession of Petrarch, but he lent it and it was I"-'-

Two centuries later it was traced to a convent library, fp'!!!

wliich it had disappeared under circumstances justifying a ^l'^-

picion that the guardian of the library, Pierre Alegoniii?. !"»•!

destroyed it, to conceal the fraudulent use made of the ci.)nti.-n:»

for his treatise '' Dc Exsllio,^'' "many pages of which," to b>irri.-\'

a simile from the "Critic," "lie upon the surface, like hKai"

of marl on a barren moor, encumbering what they cannot !< r-

tilizc." Leonard xVretin, believing himself the sole pos^e--''

of a manuscript of Procopius on the War of the Gotlis, tran--

lated it into Latin, and passed for the author, until ait^it!!^''

copy turned up. The " Causcur" relates a similar anecdote ^'i
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Aiijjustiii I^aibosa, Bibhop of ITgeiito, who printcJ a treatise,

^' Dc Officio Jtjjiscoporuiu.''^ His cook iiad broiiglit lioine a

tisii wrapped in a leaf of Latin manuscript. Tlie prelate had

tlie curiosity to read the fragment. Struck with the subject,

he ran to the market and rausacked the stalls till lie had dis-

covered the book from which the leaf had been torn. It was

tlie treatise, " De Officio,'" which, adding very little of his own,

he published among his works, ''to the great glory of God."

Til is was a bolder stroke for fame than that of an Irish bishop,

still living, who incorporated a brother divine's sermon into

his charge. Plagiarism, however, was not esteemed so heinous

an ofl'ense formerly as it is at present, and our actual stores

of thought and knowledge have been enriched by it. Thus,

Sulpicins Servius, the Christian Sallust, is believed to have

copied liis account of the capture of Jerusalem from the lost

book of Tacitus.

John Dennis, late in the seventeenth centur}', wrote a play,

whieli lie enlivened by inventing for its public rendering

a new kind of stage thunder. The play, however, notwith-

stanaing the thunder, W'as damned. Some nights after, at

a representation of Macbeth, ho heard his thunder. He
rose in a violent passion and exclaimed, " See how the ras-

cals use me! They will not let my play run, and yet they

steal my tlmnder." The exclamation has entitled its author

to literary immortality.

ART. v.—DAXIEL WEBSTER.

Heminucences and Anecdotes of Daniel Wehster. By Peteb Hakvet. Boston:
LitUe, Brown, & Co. 1S77.

A GKEAT man is always an object of interest; and when he

is gone every additional beam of light cast on his menu^ry

attracts pulilic attention. The American people never tire of

looking at Washington or Jefferson, or the other great charac-

ters of our heroic days, in every possible light; and the inter-

est in tiiem seems to increase as we recede from the events

made memorable by their activities. Daniel Webster stands

nearer to us, and the passions and prejudices which colored his
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public acts have not, as 3-et, wholly died out; but they Ikuu
]

become so sof'tctied by the mellowing influence of time tliat
j

all iacts and incidents relating to his career have a better oi.iwn- 3

tunity to exert tlieir proper influence. Hence a new book nn *

Webster is not only a matter of interest to the general reader, \

but is also important in helping us to correct erroneous opin 1

ions, and to eradicate unfounded prejudices.
|

In this regard the " Iveniiniscences" of Mr. Harvey have
J

Bome advantages over ordinary biography. The author wi.s
j

for many years the friend and confidant of Mr. Wcb>t(.r, \

and, as he does not undertake to give a complete history of the
]

statesman's life, he has the better opportunity to enter into !

particulars respecting those fragments with which he was more \

or less associated. His relation to his friend was, in some iiii-
]

portant respects, like that of Boswell to Johnson. He was hi." \

reporter, and put down the words as they fell from his li]..-. i

In this wa}' his hero is often made to explain the mutivf- \

of his own action. Mr. Webster's public life ran througli -o
,

many years of eventful history, and he was so conspicuous in
|

the aflairs of the nation, standing sometimes in the way of |

partisan success and individual ambition, and sometimes as J

their shield and defense, that he was at once the target for
\

general abuse and for indiscriminate praise. The mind, there- \

fore, turns with a sense of relief to any thiug which secnij lo
j|

uncover facts on which we can rest with some feeling o'.
\

reliance. i

There was nothing very remarkable about Wx. Weh-ti t"- i

early life. All the indications are that he was a good, ol'fi'- |

cut, dutiful boy; a diligent scholar, who acquired knowhd.v \

easily; a yonng man of good habits and morals, who ;;-•'
.|

abundant promise of future distinction. His father v.:i.-; :. .\.

farmer in moderate circumstances, and heavily in debt ;
>

\

plain, pious, church-going, hard-working man, with ten <!••-
\

dren, who grew more and more respectable and influential .»' J

lie grew in j'ears; and, whether a soldier in the army o, \

Washington, a laborer on his farm in Salisbury, X. H., '
'•'

'•'

|
inferior judge on the bench of the County Court, his tru-t w:>'

:i|

alw.iys performed with faithfulness a)id ability, and witli a
:|

scrupulous and conscientious integrity.
|

Daniel was the ninth child and the youngest eon. In 1''*
|
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scliool days he had shown such facility in inasteriiic; his lessons,

and was so diligent and ready of understanding, that his teach-

ers and some influential ueiglihors, familiar with the family,

thought that he ought to be liberally educated, and brought the

matter to the notice of iiis father. For some time the father

resisted their importunities, not deeming himself able to incur

the expense ; but the Rev. Samuel "\Yood, LL.D., with whom
Daniel was pursuing his studies in the neighboring to\m of

Jjo?cawen, and Dr. Abbott, of tlie Exeter Academy, where he
liad spent nine months at scliool, after consulting together,

had an interview with the elder Webster, which ended in an

arrangement for Daniel to be sent to Dartmouth. In after

years Mr. Webster, in referring to the circumstance, said that

he was riding with his father in a sleigh through a deep snow,

when the matter was broken to him ; and, after saying that

he was greatly surprised and overjoyed at the news, he adds

:

"I laid my head on my father's shoulder, and wept."

He entered college at fifteen, and as a student was punctual

and laborious, always seeming to have a sense of the sacrifices

made on his account. At the animal vacation he was either

at liome helping his father on the farm, or away engaged in

teaching, to lighten the parental burden. Next older than

Daniel was his brother Ezekiel, the companion of his boyhood,

to whom lie was greatly attached. lie was his father's main

dependence ; but Daniel was greatly solicitous on his account,

and asked that he might be relieved as much as possible from

the i'arni, and have a chance to go to school ; and, after he

liad entered on his law studies with Mr. Thompson, he left

them for a season, and taught in the Fryeburgh Academy, Me.,

to earn money to help his brother through college. Both were
" heinously unprovided," but it did not prevent cither of them
from rising to great eminence. Ezekiel was one of the first

lawyers in New Ilampshire, but died suddenly in 1S29. Mr.

Webster's chief regret, after his famous encounter with Ilaync,

was that his brother liad passed away, and could not share in

his triumph.*

* Kzekiel attended college at ILinover, where Daniel visited him on his way home
from Fryeburgli, after the couipletion of liis term. Mr. ^yelJSter wasacciii^tomcd lo

Ppe:il; of thia meetint; with much feeling, and on one occision said: "Wo walked
and t:ilked duringr a long evening; and, finally, seated on an old log, not far from
the college. I gave him one hundred dollars, tlio result of uiy labors in te.ichins

FouKTii Series, Vol. XXX.—42
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But, altlioup;li Daniel was poor, and " did tlie literature <<{' a

weekly paj^er," and recorded deeds, and tauglit school to Iio'p

" tlie situation," it need not be inferred that his advantaices lor

education were inferior to others. On the other hand, it i^

pretty certain that they were above those of most young nien

wiio obtain a liberal education. Thomas W. Thompson, w itii

•whom he studied law at Boscawen (not far from his father's

liouse) was a college graduate, had been a tutor at HarvanI,

a member of the lower House of Congress, and a Senator, and

"was a lawyer of large practice; and in Boston, in the office i>f

'Governor Gore, where his studies were completed, he was

l)ronght into close association with the first minds of Xcw
England. But all that need be said of these early years of

the future statesman is, tliat he was correct in his deportment,

honoring the religious training of his father's house, and fuirly

improving all the great opportunities which fell in his way.

He was admitted to the bar in March, 1S05, when he w:i?

twentj'-three years old. As a student in college he had received

the usual discipline in the art of public speaking, and must have

attained to some distinction ; for so early as his second year,

Tvhen he was seventeen years old, he was chosen to deliver the

Fourth-of-July oration, (ISOO,) an effort so creditable that it

went into print in the Dartmouth paper ; then in the follov ii^:!

year he pronounced a funeral oration over a member of his cla-

;

and again, while teaclung at Fryeburgh, he did the oratory f"r

•" Independence-day," (1802,) and a vote of thanks was accord( i

him by the board of trustees, which went on the records of t!:e

academy—"and that he would accept _;?re dollars as a sinu:l

acknowledgment of their sense of his services."

At the conclusion of his studies with Governor Gore, in Bo-

ton, he was offered the clerkship of a court in NewHampfhi^''-

and was greatly elated over his good fortune, the salary hv.''--

two thousand dollars—enough to keep him handsome!}', and r.--

lieve the necessities of his father and brother. But, on tak:i'-

the letter to Governor Gore, that gentleman looked very seriou'

and in recording deeds, after paying my own deljts; and leaving to myf'-' ''

three dollars to get home willi."

T/hea nt Fryeburgh Mr. Webster was paid at the rate of three hundred r. .i""

per year. He boarded wiib the register of deeds, who paid him tivemy-fiv^'
'

apiece for recording deeds, and much of his time was spent ia tliis work ;
l'-'- •-'

had a borrowed copy of Biackstone, which ho found time to read with t-irc.
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over it, and advised that the place should not be accepted. lie

said that he was aware of the importance of tiie salary to his

pupil; but he was now ready to begin the life for which he

had been preparing himself, and tlie clerkship would withdraw

liiin from more important professional duties, and be a perma-

nent injury, ilr. "Webster was not convinced, but he promised to

act on the advice of his preceptor, and very reluctantly turned

away from his assured prosperity to continue in his position of

extreme dependence. He says :

—

I went up to Boscawen, and opened a law' office in a red store,

with stairs on the outside, for which I paid a rent of fifteen dollars

)jer year. I liveil at home, and walked to and from the ofSce at

nioruiug and at night. I had resolved never to leave home dur-
ing the lil'e of my father, no matter what miglit betide. I stayed
by liim two years. I did not, in those two years, make money
enough to pay the rent of the otiice ; but I stayed till my fatlier

died. I clobsd liis eyes, and received his blessiug. Then 1 started

for I'ortsmouth, and began my career of life

His two years at home bad been years of preparation.

Although he made no money, lie had considerable practice

—

enough to give him confidence and drive him to his books.

He opened hisofiice in Portsmouth, in 1807, and took his posi-

tion at once among the most distinguished lawyers in Kew
Hampshire. A year later he married Grace Fletcher, the

daughter of a clergyman in Hopkinton, an attractive and

beautiful woman, who was his "good angel,'' and should have

lived always, instead of leaving him, after twenty years, to

face the corruptions of the world without her restraining

influence.

His personal appearance at this period of his life was dignified

and impressive, and the awkwardness of his earlier years had

gone. He had a stont frame, but was slender and light of

weight, his head large, his hair black, his dress without a fault,

his eye so full and expressive that at home he was called '• All

Kyes," and his complexion dark—not so dark as to warrant

tiie ajipellation of " Clack Dan," given to him by his opponents,

but dark enough to give point to the rough wit of old General

f>tark, when he said :
" Well, yes, come to think, you must be

a son of old Captain Eb. In the war we couldn't tell whether

Captain "Webster's face was natui-al color or blackened by pow-

der
; and you are a cursed sight blacker than he was."
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As Mr. Webster, during liis preparatory studies, had been as-

sociated with men of learning and endowments, so, at the Ports-

moutli bar, he had to contend with some of the foremost k-^;il

minds of his day. It was probably partly owing to this fact, but

still more to a certain innate love of dignity, that, in his inter-

course with the bar, he was always good-tempered, observant of

parliamentary law, and scrupulous iit regarding those courtcsiL-.-;

prevalent in the best circles of society. He was uniformly re-

spectful to his opponents, obedient to the rules and orders of

the court, and had such mastery of himself as not to be betrayed

into any angry retorts or unbecoming personalities, by the mort

skillful goading of the " learned gentlemen on the other side."

These habits he carried with him into political life; and if the

old Senate was "the most dignified body in the world," it wr^s

owing largely to his presence in it. The uniform respect which

he always paid to the rulings of the presiding officer, his scru-

pulous regard for the feelings of others, and his careful atten-

tion to all the decorum of a public body, had a wonderful in-

fluence on other Senatoi-s, and the effect is felt in that body 1

1

this day. He was free from tricts, and his bearing had an air

of consideration for all with whom he had any dealings. ];

speaking, he made his impression by seizing on the strong'

points of the case, and urging them with manly force, 'l-i-'

facts which he professed to state were always facts ; his autli'T-

ities were those uniformly conceded to be authorities, and 1ih

application of them fair and legitimate.

In the Sanborn case, as Mr. Harvey tells us, while he w.v

arguing to the jury with his accustomed clearness aTid force, !;

had occasion to cite- some English case, and did so witlioi.;

being particular to give the volume and the page where it <:<•'' '

be found. Augustus Peabody, one of the opposing coun-i!.

who is described as a sort of walking dictionary of law, -'•'

familiar with all the authorities, interrupted him, and cam-'

for the volume and the page. Mr. Webster paid no attoiit: "

to the interruption, but went on steadily with his argunu: '

Pretty soon Mr. Peabody was noticed in consultation witii ;

•

associate, Mr. Hoar, and after a moment arose and claim«"'i •

'

protection of the court, saying that Mr. Webster w.is <"'
^

'

authorities without stating where tliey could be found. ^
'

Justice Shaw was on the bench, and said that counsel had a r:/ •
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to know -R-here cases could be found, and the court would also

like to know. Mr. Webster replied in bis serious way, as

follows:

—

It is not very good manners to interrogate me in the miclst of a

sentence addressed to the jury. It is a practice in which I never
indulge. I always let counsel have their say, and do as well as

I can in answering them. This interrupting I do not like. It is

rather a bad habit of my learned friend on tlic other side, and is

quite annoying. lie has appealed to me somewhat as if I had
quoted a case that was fictitious. What I would say in answer
is, that the case, as I narrated it, (giving particulars,) occurred iu

the third year of Lord Eldou iu Chancery. In what particular

volume, on what particular page, how many lines from the top,

I don't know. I never trouble myself with these matters. Pea-
boJy has nothing else to do, and can hunt it ujj.*

This little reply is curiously comprehensive. It is (1) a vin-

dication ; it is (2) a reproof; it is (3) a censure ; it is (-i) a dep-

recation—it belittles and makes insignificant the learning of

an able opponent ; and, in addition to all this, it ex])ose3 a

characteristic feature in Mr. Webster's method. It was true

of him tliat be was not disposed to interfere \vith others

when they were speaking—was not nettlesome under fire. It

M-as especially true of bin: that he was not careful about minor

]K)ints if be could make strong the.inajor ones. He did not

mind the page and the line, or the exact words, so that he made
]>crfectiy clear the point in liand. lie made his impression

niore by a clear statement of the facts than by syllogistic argu-

ment
; and hence his Epeechcs are almost bare of quotations.

In his second reply to Ilayne, covering, perhaps, a Inmdred

pages of ordinary book print, the quotations hardly amount to

what a printer would call a sticJc-full, while its logic was so

complete as to carry the Senate and the country.

The ]5ar and the Senate are alike the theater of conflict;

and where there is assaidt there must necessarily be defense.

In tlicse conflicts it is exceedingly difficult to avoid being

goaded into hasty and passionate reply. Ileucc it is that half

the time of every Congress is taken up with matters ])ersonal,

and too often disgracefidly personal. But Mr. Webster was
idways able to command himself The passage of arms be-

tv.een him and Mr. llayne assumedahighly personal tone, and

*" Ilarvcy," pp. 95,56..
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some of Mr. "Webster's friends were greatly concerned about his

reply, fearing tliat lie would be driven into a personal contest.

It bad its origin in that intense sectional feeling Avbicb a fe\r

years later culminated in open rebellion, and Mr. Hayne did

not spare the North or its champion. It may be worth while,

therefore, to recall from the speech of Mr. Webster a single

pafsage to show the spirit in which he met and parried thc^o

" poisoned arrows." lie said :

—

The gentleman, sir, in declining to postpone the debate, toM
the Senate, with tlie cniplia^is of liis hand upon his heart, th.nt

tlieve was something rnnkling hrn which he wished to relievo.

(i\Ir. Hayne arose, and disclainied the use of the word ranldlinj.) It

would not, continued Mr. "Webster, be safe for the honorable mem-
ber to appeal to those around him ; but he may have been uncun-
Bcious of it. At any rate, it is enough that he disclaims it. But
still, with or without the use of that particular word, lie had yrl

Bomething here, lie said, of whicli he wished to rid himself by'an
immediate reply. In this respect, sir, I have a great advaiit;ige

over the honorable gentleman. Tliere is nothing here which r;ivt.->

me the slightest uneasiness. Neither fear, nor anger, nor thai

which is sometimes more troublesome than either, the conscioti-;-

uess of having been in the wrong. . . . And, sir, while there i-

nothing originating liere which I wished or now wish to di--

charge, nothing has been received here which ranldes, or in ai.y

way gives me annoyance. I will not accuse the honorable nieni-

bei- ol" violating the rules of civilized war; I will not say that

he poisoned liis arrows ; but, whether his shafts were, or were

not, dipped in that which would have caused rankling if they lia 1

reacheil, there was not, as it happened, quite streugth enough in

the bow to bring them to their mark.

This extraordinary power of command over himself wa.-,

from the first, a great element of success, and, young as he wa-.

he at once took his position as the peer of the ablest and mo^l

experienced. Mr. Everett says :

—

The promise of his youth and the expectation of tliosc who !i '• 1

l<nown him as a student were more than fulfilled. He t<iok a j-

eilion as a counselor and advocate above which no one has r\<r

ri>cn in this country. A large sliare of the best business of N>"
England was jioured into liis hands, and the veterans of the l'>

'•

ton liar admitted him to an entire equality of standing, reimt.',

and intluonce.

His fame grew apace, spreading rapidly over the State :
»

'

in 1S12, five years after his settlement, ho was nominated t-r

Congress, and elected on the Federal ticket. "War had tl^n
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just been duelareJ a2;ainst England, and the times were ex-

ceedingly stormy. The Federal party was the party of oppo-

sition, and, being strongest in the commercial States, felt the

war to be exceedingly oppressive. Mr. 'Webster went into

Congress as the opponent of the war, and made liimself felt at

once. lie was consequently assailed with great bitterness, but

maintained his position with rare dignity. In one of his

speeches he said :
" I honor the people that shrink from such

a contest as this. I applaud their sentiments. They are such

as religion and liumaiiity dictate." For this and other like

expressions he was held to a severe account by tlie war

party ; and the " Patriot," published at Concord, never ceased

to goad him witli contemptuous and insolent personalities. It

liad been purchased three years before by Isaac Hill, a young

printer just out of his time, who was giving indications of

remarkable vigor, and was making it a power in the State.

He assailed Mr. Webster in every possible form of abuse. He
spoke of him as " exceedingly flippant in arguing petty suits

in the courts of law," accused him of " deliberate falsehood,"

called liim a " cold-blooded wretch, whose heart was callous to

every patriotic feeling," lield him up as the " tool of the ene-

my," a " conspirator against the Union," a pretender whom
" you would suppose was a great merchant living in a maritime

city, and not a man reared in the woods of SaHxhury, or edu-

cated in the vi'ilds of JTanovcr.^''

This course was jjursucd through many years, but it did not

prevent Mr. Webster from growing steadily in the public favor
;

and when Mr. Hill, many years afterward, took his seat in the

United States Senate by th.e side of Mr. Web.-tcr, it was to find

the man " reared in the woods of S<cl)/ihur]/ " the intellectual

giant of that body. He was re-elected in 181i, and took part

in all the great questions then before Congress ; and was ex-

cei)tionally strong in the discussions that arose about charter-

ing the United States Bank, breaking down the first plan pre-

sented, and not voting for the second. He also procured the

{passage of a resolution requiring all the revenues of the Gov-

ernment to be paid in its legal currency. This was then a

measure of immense importance, and corrected a vast amount
of mischief. In the mean time his liouse in Piymonth took

iire and burned down, contirming him in a half-formed reso-
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Intion to leave Plvmouth and take up his residence in Boston,

wliich he did in 1816.

TTliilo ilr. "Webster stood by his party in opposition to the

war, lie was careful not to oppose the appropriations whicli

M-ere necessary to njake it successful, and to bring it to a close;

and there is no evidence that ho justified, as some of his party

did, the searches which were largely the cause of the "war.

Tlie claim for tlie right of search for the purpose of impress-

ment, so long persisted in by Great Britain, now appears to us

as utterly preposterous ; but it was then evidently regarded by

the English Government as a veritable right, and was main-

tained lor many years Avith arbitrary power. The records of

the State department show that over six thousand seamen

M-cre thus imj.ressed. The claim was, that the British Gov-

ernment had a right to the services of its own subjects, and

could take them forcibly out of any neutral merchant vessel,

in time of war, on the ground that, undei- English law, the ob-

ligation of the subject is perpetual. But, besides the outrage

of search, it so happened that natives of the United States,

who owed no allegiance to Great Britain whatever, were just

as likely to be seized and impressed as actual British subjects.

The lieutenant of a man-of-war, wanting men, and having a

strong Government behind him, was not likely to make very

nice distinctions
; and hence, so early as April 13, 1707, ^fr.

King, our Minister, wrote to the Secretary of State ''that he

had made application for the discharge from British men-of-

war of two hundred and seventy-one seamen who, stating

themselves to bo Americans, have claimed my interference.''

But, while the war was largely in the interest of seamen,

and the political battle-cr\- of the Democratic party was " Free

trade and sailors' rights," the treaty of peace Avas strangely si-

lent on the subject of impressment, and the claim of England,
though no longer exorcised, had not been rclinquislied. Ilcnce

it was that, many years afterward, when Mr. "Webster was Scr-

rotary of State under Jolin Tyler, this was still an open qn.'--

tion. All our diplomacy for more than fifty years, inclu'Hti.'

an expcnr-ive war of great discomfort to the nation, had faih'l

t'> lining the English Government to a sense of this wrouir, aiid

it remained f.jr ^[r. "\7el.ster to accomplish it by sueli an e.\-

hihitiun of the facts in their relation to well established prin-
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ciplcs of international law as made its farther justification im-

possible.

The importance of a cleai* perception, and the power to state

it in such fitting words as to make it clear to others, was

never more obvious than in the cflect produced by Mr. AVeb-

ster's letter of August S, lSi2, on this subject. Theodore Par-

ker says of it that " it would have done honor to any states-

man in the world." It seems, ou reading it now, like a simple

Btateineiit of recognized foets; but tlie subject was not tlien so

well understood, and its clear and conclusive reasoning made
a strong impression. The main pojnt of the letter was this

:

That British law could not govern British subjects outside of

Britisli territory ; that a British ship on the ocean was British

territory, and an American ship was American territory ; and,

hence, "that in every documented American merchant vessel

the crew who na,vigate it will find their protection in the flag

whicli is over them."

On the subject of this letter there is a pleasant passage in

^llr. Harvey's book, giving notes of a conversation with Mr.

"Webster, which will not be out of place Iiere. It will be re-

membered that Lord Ashburton came to this country and ne-

gotiated witli Mr. "Webster what is known as the Asliburton

Treaty, settling the Xorth-eastern boundary question, and es-

tablishing measures for the sujipression of the slave-trade.

Lord Asliburton would not consent to take up the impressment
question, and Mr. "Webster, therefore, addressed him a letter

which he was to bear to our ]\nnister in England for the Brit-

isli Foreign Secretary. Mr. Webster told Mr. Ilarvey that ho
had long desired an opportunity to express his views, and that

iioihing liad surprised him more than the failure on tlie jiart

of eminent statesmen to get at the real point of this contro-

versy. ' He said :

—

Even John Quiiicy Adams, wilh all his knowledge of diplomacy
and international law, failud, 1 think, to meet tlie case; ami if he
laik'd to riiPL't it, it wouhl be prctlv hard for any b^dv else to
iiieet it, fur he was cxeecHngly apt iii those tilings. In my judg-
iiiont there was but one coui'so, and that was llatlv to deny tlTe

"gilt. Nothing short of that would meut the trouble. Tlnit is
till' only giound to take. Every ship that sails the ocean must,
I'ud its protection in its flag. Well, when I proposL'd, alter the
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houiiilary quo^tion was done -with, to settle this disputed qupftion,

Loiil As'hl.iirton said he did not wish mo to write him any letters

on that subject. Consequently, the dispatch which I wrote was

eent to our Minister, to present to the Phiplish ^Minister. i\Ir. Ev-

erett was then our envoy to the Court of St. James. He told me
ttiat ho read the dispatch to the Earl of Aberdeen, who vv-as For-

cit^n Secretary, and wlio was a tous:;li-hoaded, libiflf old Scotchman.

As usual, he did not pay much attention at first, but finally be-

came interested, and, interrupting, saiil : "Wont you T-ead_tIiat

again, ^Mr. Everett ? " lie did so ; and, as soon as he had finisliej

reailing, Lord Aberdeen asked for a copy of the dispatch. " ^Mr.

Everett," said he, " that American Secretary of State writes very

extraordinary papers. That is a remarkable document. The ar-

gument in that paper cannot be answered. Jlr. Webster has got

tlie right of it." Mr. Everett, of course, enjoyed the compliment

vory much ; and, alter parting from the earl, he received a note

from hiiu requesting that he would please consider their conversa-

tion jirivate and confidential. The next time they met, the earl

paid :
" I have not altered my opinion about that dispatch. It

lias been before her ^Majesty's JMinisters, and they say it must bo

answered, but I do not know who is going to do it."

Mr. Webster continues :

—

Lord Aberdeen was right : the argument is unanswerable. There

was no very extraordinary ability in my pnjier, but the common
sense of the thing was apparent. The English Government turned

arouiui and attempted to saj' : " Then you will .allow your flag to

be desecrated to the practice of- piracy. A suspicions-looking

cralt may be sailing under the flag, and a cruiser may have every

reason to suppose that she is a pirate, and she cannot be brcjuglit

to." Now, 1 claim no such thing as that. If there is a roblter in

a man's house, and you break down the door and go in, and find

you have got a robber, you are all right; but if you find thai he

is not a trespasser you must pay the damage : and that is pre-

cisely what I say in this matter. You can stop and search this

supposed pirate; and if she is a pirate, and has assumed a tlag

that does not belong to her, then let her bo dealt with as such,

liul suppose it turns out that you are mistaken—that she is no

pirate, but a lawful ship. What then? Tay the damage, ju-l as

you would in any other case of trespass. That is the di>tincliou.

If you had the right to stop every body it would kill all eoniniereo.

There is one thing you may rely upon. Tlie English Gover^i-

ment have never answered that disp;ucli, bccau>e they camiot.

'iliu common sense of the thing settles tliat. JJut they will, p''''"

luip-, never admit it, either. The English Minister will not sit

down and write a dispatch, saying that he is convinced that, the

Eiigli>li \iew is wrong. JJut tliey will never again attempt lo v^-

t•r^•l^e the light of se.iich. When the issue arises agaiu lliey NVid

abandon it.—I'lige 10 7.
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The result lias proved Mr. Webster's words to be prophetic.

Mr. Uarvej calls attention to the fact that the question did

come np again during the administration of Mr". Buclianan
;

and when our Government called the English Government to

account for attempting to enforce its old doctrine, the act was

disclaimed, and an order given to all British cruisers not to

touch any ship sailing under the American flag.

Mr. Webster removed to Boston in 1816, because of .Lis in-

creasing business in that direction, and not apparently M'ith

any political purpose. It was seven years after liis removal

before he again appeared in Congress. But in the meantime

he was a member of the convention which reformed the State

Constitution, had delivered his great speech on the settlement

of ]S"ew England at Plymouth Eock, and made his successful

argument in, the Dartmouth College Case before the United

States Supreme Court in Washington. This speech, which is

regarded as one of Lis most masterly arguments, was made in

1S18, when he was thirty-six years old, and was his first speecL

before that great tribunal. Professor Goodrich, of Yale Col-

lege, who went to Washington on purpose to heai- it, says that

Iiis audience consisted of legal men, tlie elite of the profession

throughout the Union, and tLat Mr. Webster went on in a

conversational tone, fixing the attention more and more, his

matter being so completely at his command that he scarcely

looked at his brief, and continuing for more than four hours,

with a statement so luminous, a chain of reasoning so easy and
natural, and so near to absolute demonstration, that he carried

Lis audience with him as he went along. But what was alto-

gether unusual was that the room of the Supreme Court, the

l)laceof dry argument, should be warmed into such a condition

of feeling as to require a great eflort to keep from showing it.

But when he came to speak of his personal interest in the col-

lege (where he was educated) he was greatly atlectcd, and that

affected others. He said :

—

You m.iy destroy tliis little institution. It is weak; it is in
your iianrls. I know it is one of the ksser lights in tlio liorizon
of our fiiiuitry. You may put it out; but if you do so you must
carry through your work. You must cxlingiiisli, one after another,
all thoju great lights of science wliieh for more than a century
have thrown their radiance over our hind. It is, sir, as I luivc
6:ii(l, a snmll college, and yet there arc those tcho lore it. (Here
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he made a lone: pause, evidently under a strong pressure of feelincr,

and with the judges also much moved, and tlien continued.) Sir,

I know not how others may feel, (glancint; at the opponents of tlie

college, some of whom were its graduates,) but for myself, when
I see my Alma Mater surrounded, like Cresar in the Senate House,

by those who are thrusting into it stab after stab, I would not fur

this right haud have her turn to me and Bay, "Thou, too, my
son !

"

George S. Hillard, Esq., is anthority for saying that he has

often heard Judge Story, who was then one of the judges,

Bpeak of this speech. lie said that " for the first hour we

listened to him with perfect astonisliinent, for the second v.-ith

perfect delight, and for the third with perfect conviction."'

Mr. Ilillard himself says that Mr. Webster entered the court-

room that day almost unknown, and left it with no rival but

Pinckncy. "k

Tliis Dartmouth College pica Mr. Webster always regarded

as one of his most successful legal arguments, and he associ-

ated with it his argument in the Steamboat Case. Mr. Wirt

was his senior counsel in this case, and what was curious about

it was tliat j\fr. Webster was obliged to overthrow the argu-

ment of his colleague in order to establish his own. Mr. Har-

vey' makes Mr. Webster tell the story as follows :

—

The Steamboat Case, you remember, was a question of tlic con-

stitutionality of the right of New York to give a monopoly to

rullon au'l his heirs forever of the privilege of plying the waters

oi the Hudson with his steamboats. The value of such a ri^lit

was not then fully understood. Bui it seemed to me to be against

the very essence of State rights, and a virtual dissolution of the

Union in a commercial sense. If New York had a right to lay

tolls upon her rivers lor every body that should pass, then all tlie

other great international rivers and lakes would have the same
right, and we could not be one as a commercial iieople. 'flie

lieoplc of New York felt that their rights were at stake in the

contest, and their great lawyers—and they had many of them—
Were engaged on tliat side: the Livingstons and Clintons, ami

others of Tike calibre; ^\i\ Wirt and myself were employed
ag.ain-t tlie monopoly. When the case came to be argued before

tin- Supreme Court in Washington, Chief Justice -Marshall presi'i-

ing, ?tlr Wirt and myself met^ for consultation. jNIr. Wirt asked

me upon what grounds I based my case—upon what clause of the

CVin-tiiutinn. He had a right to ,ask, as he was my senior in

years ami in iirofessiunal faiue. My reply was, that the clau-e of

the Cnnslitution which eeded to the' general Government the light

to regulate commerce among the States was that on wiiich I
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stinuli.1 La'^e my defense. He replied that ho did not see in that line

of argument any rjroiind for our case to rest upon. I said, " Very
well; what is yours?" So he told inc. Idonotrecollent what it was,

but it was a totally different clause. I said to him: "]\[r. Wiit,
I will be as frank with you as yon have been with mo, and say that

1 do not see the slightest ground to rest our case upon in your view
of it." "Very well," replied Mr. Wirt, "let us each argue it in

his own way, and we will find out which, if either, is right."

The case came on, and Mr. Wirt made one of his brilliant argu-

ments before the court. I followed witli my view.

I can see the Chief-Justice as he looked at that moment. Chief-
j

Justice Marshall always wrote with a quill, and always, before
\

counsel began to argue, the Chicf-Justico would nib his pen, and
then, when every thing was ready, i)ulling up the sleeves of his

1

gown, he would nod to the counsel who vras to address him, as 1

much as to say, "I am ready; you may go on." I

I think I never experienced more intellectual pleasure than in ;

arguing that naval question to a great man who could appreciate

it and take it in—and he did take it in, as a baby takes in its moth-
er's milk.

The result of the case was just this : the opinion of the court, as

rendered by the Ciiief-Justice, was little else than a recital of my
aigumcnt. The Chief-Justice told me that he had little to do biit

to repeat that argument, as that covered the whole ground ; and,

what was a little curious, he never referred to the fact that Mr.
\Virt had made an argument. He did not speak of it once. That
was very singular. It was an accident, I think. -Mr. Wirt was a

great lawyer^aiid a great man. But sometimes a man gets a kink,

"and doesn't hit riglil. That was one of the occasions. But it was
nothing against Mr. Wirt.—Page 140. ,

It was sortie three years after llr. Webster's removal to

Boston that the country was agitated by the demand of the

South to admit the State of Missouri into the Union with

flavery, and to establish a line west of Missouri beyond which

slavery was not to pass. Mr. Webster had at that time no
j

public position, but he took a conspicnous part against the
|

proposed measure, and a year later, in his Plymouth Rock

speech, is a memorable passage, much quoted, strongly de-

nouncing the traffic in slaves. ]\Ir. Webster was outspoken

as to the power of Congress to prevent the admission of a

State with slavery, and was en a committee which reported

tiiat ''
it is just and e.rpedient that this power should be exer-

cised by Congress tipon the admission of all new States created

heyond the original territory of the United States." About

the same time he was chairman of a committee which reported
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that "we liave a stronj; feeling of the injustice of any tolera-

tion of fla very." In 1S37, at Xiblo'a Garden, Xew York, lie

said tlie subject of slavery "has not only attracted atteiitioii

as a question of politics, but has struck much deeper, and ar-

rested the religious feeling of the country. It has taken strong;

liold of the consdences of men." He thought the coutitrv

"might be reasoned with" and "made willing" to fultill

" existing engagements and all existing duties ;" but any at-

tempt to coerce silence would, he thought, endanger the safety

of the republic, lie opposed the annexation of Texas, because
" it would tend to prolong the duration and increase the ex-

tent of African slaver}- on this continent. ... I oppose it," said

lie, " without condition, and without qualification, at this time

and at all times, now and forever." In 1S37, at the Whig
Convention in Springfield, he was outspoken for the Wihnot
Proviso, and said :

" We are to use the first and the last and

every occasion which offers to oppose the extension of slavery."

On the 10th of August, ISIS, he said in the United States

Senate: "My opposition to the increase of slavery in this

country, or to the increase of slave representation, is genera!

and universal. It has no reference to the lines of latitude on

the ]>oints of the comjiass. I shall oppose all such extension

at all times, and under all circumstances, even against all in-

ducements, against all supposed limitations of great interests,

against all combinations, against all compivmises."

We need not extend these quotations. They are clear enough

as to Mr. Webster's position on all the phases of the slavery

question down to his speech delivered iu the Senate on the

7Ui of March, ISoO. In that speech Mr. Webster took ut-w

ground, which separated him at once from the antislavcry

nicn and antislavery organizations with which he had steadily

acted for furty years. The speech was an argument to coin-

promise the issues between freedom and slavery on the basis

of Mr. Clay's Omnibus Bill, and was in favor of the passage

of ii new Fugitive Slave Law, against any proviso for keepi:ig

slavery away from new territory, and for restraining all anti-

plavcry discussion. But what was deemed even worse than

the speech was ilr. Webster's wonderful activity in sustaining

it. 2sever before had he come so often before the public, and

never before had he been so dogmatic in the assertion of hi*
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views. In one of his dinner speeclies he rejilied to a toast

which dcchired tliat the peqietuity of tlie Union depended on

the execution of the Fugitive Slave Law, and in the course of

liis remarks he said: " You of the South have as much ritjht

to secure \-our fugitive slaves as the North has to th.e rights

and privileges of commerce." On the subject of free discTis-

sioii he said : " Neither you nor I shall see the legislation of

the country proceed in the old harmonious way until the dis-

cussions in Congress and out of Congress upon the suhject of

slavery shall he in some way suppressed.'''' Instead of the strong

and manly declarations against the further extension of slavery

that had been so familiar to his lips, he said on the Tth of

Jilareh that "If a resolution or law was now before us. to pro-

vide a territorial government for New Mexico Iiooitld not vote

to put art)/ 2^rohihition into it." He held that the soil, the face

of the country, and the climate were a sufficient prohibition,

and he would not "re-enact the will of God."

He was terribly severe on " abstractions " and the higher

law of conscience, and in his letter of October 2S, 1S50, to the

New York Union Committee, he maintained that "No man is

at liberty to set up or affect to set up his own conscience as

above the law." And he added, "If we would continue one

]>coplc we must acquiesce in the will of the majority." On
the subject of those compromises, which he had favored in his

7tli of March speech, and which had since become the law of

the land, he said :
" We are to listen to no modification or

qualification. They were ])assed in conformity to the provis-

ions of the Constitution, and they must be performed and

aliided by in tvhatever event, and at whatever cost." In his

speech at Syracuse, in 1S51, referring to the pledges of certain

citizens that the Fugitive Slave Law should nut be executed, he

said: " Depend upon it, the law will be executed in its spirit

and to its letter. It will bo executed in all the great cities

—

here in Syracuse, in the midst of the next antislavery conven-

tion, if the occasion shall arise. Then we shall see what be-

comes of their 'lives and their sacred honors.'"

This action on the part of ilr. Webster was felt in all parts

of the country. Large numbers of men who had concurred

more or less in the growing sentiment against slavery were

brought to a pause ; clergymen who had been silent jnoached
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agninst covenant-breaking; merchants wbo bad southern en::-

jiections took ground against discussion; and tlie antislaverv

ligitators felt their strengtli everj-wbere diminishing. Thev

were frantic in their assaults on the great champion of pacili-

cation; but more and more the country settled down to a re-

luctant acceptance of the compromise measures. If any tbin^'

had been waiiting to show the power of a great mind over tl..-

destinies of a country this was tlie occasion to furnish it. Tl.o

tft'ect, to use the strong language of Mr. Parker, was " amaz-

ing," and, had the South been satisfied with its victory, theie

is no reason to believe that the peace of the country wuuli

have been further disturbed. IJut the subsequent repeal of

the ^[issouri Compromise in the interest of slavery, juft nfttr

aMr. ^\\-lbster's death, renewed the agitation with additional

ferocity, and brought on the war.

It is painful to contemplate this great change in Mr. VcV-

ster's political position, and still more painful to accept tlio

common theory for its solution, namely, that it was for tlie

sordid pui-posc of securing Southern support in obtaining tb"

))residontial office. Mr. Parker, it must be admitted, exprc5-;v«J

the general feeling among antislavery men when he said

:

" Here is the reason. lie wanted to be President. Tiiat wn-

all of it. . . . lie wanted the oftkc liimsclf. This time he iin'. :

f-torin the North and conciliate the South."

There is not, there cannot be, any justificatioii for this ex-

traordinary betrayal of principle, and it must forever reuiai:;

a blot on the character of this distinguished man. lie nnt

only swerved from the course of rectitude which he had hitli-

erto maintained, but, in advocating his new position, he struck

at the great foundations of human character, and sought t«'

rule down those elements of manhood which he had so exa!t<>l

in his Plymouth Pock speech, and which sustained the ni:ir-

tyrs in their conflict with the Church, the Puritans in tl;i
:'

war against prerogative, and the fathers of the Eepublic i-

tiieir determination to pay no duty on tea.

Put it may be doubted whether Mr. Parker is entirely r:._'-'

in regard to the motive which wrought this sorrowful »• '

e.xtraurdinury change. We may concede that Mr. 'NVcb.-'.i (

"wanted to ho President;" but how seldom it is that a:

:

course in life is shaped on a single motive! And in tliis c.i---'
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fliere were, doubtless, several other motives, and certainly one,

wliich was of overruling influence. His love of the Union

was an all-pervading motive witli Mr. Webster, and promi-

nent in all liis activities. Some of the finest and most familiar

passages of bis oratory are in praise of the Union ; and the

words, " Liberty and Union, now and forever, one and insep-

arable," will live as long as this nation lives. In his speech

of the 7th of March he exclaims :

—

Secession! peaceable secession! Sir, your eyes and mine are

never destined to sec tliat miracle. The dismemberment of this

vast country without convulsion! The breaking up of the fount-

ains of the great deep without ruffling tiic surface ! Who is so

foolisii—1 beg every body's pardon—as to expect to see any such

thing ?

In Mr. Webster's view every national good depended on

the union of the States, and hence its preservation was para-

mount to every thing else.

Then he was in a position to know better than most other-

men the reality of those dangers wliich so many scoffed at.

Tiie country was in a great convulsion over free California,

and the Mhole Soutli was full of passion, and united as one

man. If, tlierefore, he foresaw what was so soon to take

place ; if he had a strong conviction of the coming danger,

and acted to prevent it ; if he believed that it would be better

for tlic North to "conquer its prejudices" than to go to war
or to go to ])icces, then his conduct would have an interpreta-

tion altogether consistent with the general elevation of his life,

and without implying the sordid and selfish motive so gen-

erally attributed to liim. ' It might imply weakness, but it

would not imply corruption.

Tiiis, at least, was his own explanation of his extraordinary

course of conduct. Mr. Ilarvej' publishes tlie following ex-

tract of a letter bearing on this point, written to a friend in

"September, 1S50, a few months after the delivery of his epeceh

of March 7, on the compromises of the Constitution. He

Long liefore General Taylor's death I made np my mind to
risk myself on a i)ro[io<ition for a general ])acificatiou. I at-

teiiijitcd to sound two New England men, but found iLem afraid,

Fourth Seuies, Voi- XXX.—43
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I tlioii resolvetl to push my skiff from the shore alone, consiiloriiij

thr\t, in such a case, if I should be foundered there would be Imi

one life lost.

But if Mr. Webster broke himself down to secure Soutlieni

support, bis failure should be a signal warninfc to all future

politicians ; for at the following Whig JSTational Convention

(1852) bo did not get a single Southern vote. There is no

(ioiibt that he was greatly disappointed at this result, and that

be felt the nomination of General Scott to be a reflection on

bis own abilities and services. He consequently warmed to-

ward bis old foemen of the Democratic part}', wlio were proud

of bis association, and were ready to welcome liim to their

-embrace. As is usual in such cases, be was not conscious of

any change in himself; but the true state of the ease may be

Inferred from the fact that he advised Ins friends to vote for

General Pierce, and found a new satisfaction in the words of

approval which were showered on liim by tb*e Democratic

leaders, ilr. Harvey tells us of a great party at Franklin,

one of bis summer homes, Which was attended by Gener.il

Pierce, Isaac Hill, and a host of other New Hampshire Dein-

ocrats, while only two "Whigs v/ere present. This was in the

autumn of 1S50, and Mr. Harvey says :

—

The Democrats of New Hampshire, wlio had .always befi'n'

treated him with a good deal of coldness and abuse, were very

lavish in their attention and kindness. They seemed to Iiavi'

changed. There was a rettuMiiiir; warmth and sympathy anions

them, and be receixed cordial letters from a good many of tliriu.

lie received one from Isaac Hill, m ith whom his relations had be '^

any thing but friendly, asking bis pardon, and assuring him of lii''

respects and good wishes.

But the time was near at liand when iNFr. "Webster was t

face liis last enemy, and, as we have come to the coiiclu^i"'-

tbat be was not wholly sordid in changing bis position ::;

regard to slavery, we shall be the better prepared to con.-idrr

that religious element in bis character which, however ob-

scured by personal frailties and occasional backslidiugs, w.i-

never concealed, although it was generally believed to \-:

more conspicuous in liis public teachings than in his privat.'

.lill-.

His argument in the Girard Collcirc case, which went to
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show that there could be no such thing in this country as or-

ganized charity witiiout Christianity, is familiar to most cler-

gymen, and is an admirable statement of the Christian system

in its bearing on ]>ublic morals; but it is a professional plea,

and would have little weight if it were not consistent with the

whole tenor of Mr. Webster's teaching, both public and private.

He was a thorough believer in the Christian theory, the di-

vinity of Christ, the immortality of the soul, and the life ever-

lasting. Mr. Parker, in setting forth bis religious character,

says :

—

He liad little religion in the highor meaning of that word, much
in the lower. He had the conventional form of religion—the for-

mality of outward and visible pr.ayer; reverence for the Bible and
tlio name of Christ; attendance at meeting on Sunday, and at the
" ordinances of religion ;" but it is easy to be devout, hard to be
moral.

He goes on :

—

He was fond of religious books of a sentimental cast, loved
Watts' tender and delicious liymns, with the devotional parts of
tlio Bible. His memory was stored with the poetry of hymn
bouks ; he was fond of attendance at church. He had no particle

of religious Vtigotry, joining an orthodo.x: Church at Boscaweu, an
Episcopal Church at Washington, a Unitarian at Boston, and at-

tending religious services without much regard for I he theology
of the minister. He loved religious forms, and could not see a

child baptized without a tear. Psalms and hymns also brought
the woman into those great eyes. He was never known to swear
or use any profane speech. Considering the habits of his jiolitical

company, tiiat is a fact worth notice; but I do not find that his

religious emotions bad any influence on his life, either public or

private.

The end of religion is to regulate the life, and Mr. Parker's

intimation is that Mr. Webster's life would not bear a very

close scrutiny. Put when Mr. Parker's criticism was uttered

lie wiis thinking of the 7th of March Bpccch, and the cloud

tliat ilr. Webster's political backslidings had brought over that

cause which lay so near his heart ; and wc must look elsewhere
to lind whether he was any better for bis religion. But it will

be safe to infer that a man who regarded the Sabbath, who
" was fond of attendance at church," who was so tender as

often to have " the woman in his great eye," who was tolerant

and forgiving, who was " never known to swear," who had
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great " reverence for the name of Clirist," and loved tlio " for-

mality of outward and visible prayer," was not greatly injure^!

by liis religion.

The charges of immorality most frequently brou^rht against

Mr. "Webster are those pertaining to intemperance and carolcs--

ness in the use of money. In regard to the last, Mr. Harvey's

account of the famous India-rubber Case would seem to show

that his neglect in regard to his debts arose more from the

pressure that was on him continually than from any disregard

of liis obligations. Mr. Harvey tells his story as follows :

—

In the spring of ]S52—the year he died—Mr. 'Weli^tcr w:h

asked to argue the great India-rubber Case which was tried befon-

the U. S. Court at Trenton, N. J.—th.it of Goodyear vs. I):i.v.

Day's counsel was Choate, and as Goodyear felt the importfime

of the suit to him, the legal fees which he should pay seemed a

small matter. Mr. Webster was then Secretary of State, and in)

man occupy inc^ such a place had ever before taken a fee and gutii-

into court. IK: was overworked and in feeble hoaltlj. The labr.p!

of the State Department were heavy and severe, and wlien llu>

proposition was made to hira to go to Xew Jersey at that w:n-m

season of the year to argue a case, it seemed almost an in-^uli. II'

was, nevertheless, applied to, but .said he could not think of it. I

had seen Goodyear's agent, who told me that if Mr. Webster wiu! 1

argue the case lie would give him a check for ten thousan'l d''-

lars whenever he should signify his willingness to uudertnkc r.

and, if the c;ise was decided in his favor, he would give him t
>

thousand dollars more. I told ]Mr. Webster of tlie offer, and, ;i|'-

parently struek with what I said, he replied, "That is an riif'-

nious fee. Can he afibrd it?" My reply was, that it was /.i»

business, and he was a shrewd man, with every thing now a',

stake.
" It is a hard thing to undertake," said Mr. Webster. " It !•« v;

unfavorable season of the year, and my duties at Washingt":;

pressing ; but, really, I do not sec how I can forego the tVu. 'i
!

*

fee I must have, for it will pay fifteen thonsaud dollars of i

)

debts, and that is what I am striving to do : it is wiiat, if mv 1.
•

is spared, I mean to do. If 1 can pay my debts I shall di" i''

peace, a happy man. I do not see how I can begin to do it
•

well as in tills way. I shall go and accept the fee."

He did go, received the fee, and won tiie cause. But he ne^r

put one dollar of the money into his own pocket. He ajipn'! '•

atcd it all to pay his debts—in fact, before it was earned ;
an.l^

neverin my life saw him apparently more delighted than win n '

received the money. Said he to me: "Throe or four wwxv - •>
•

windfalls as that will let me die a free man; and that is all 1 l-''^'

10 do."
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"We leave this statement to make its own impression, and

turn for a moment to the other charge. There are many men
now living in the city of "Wasliington who will say, if asked,

that they have seen Mr. Webster intoxicated, and yet it is ex-

tremely doubtful whether they are not deceived. In one case

a gentleman says in a note to a friend :
" On the day the cor-

ner-stone of the south wing of the Capitol was laid he was very

much intoxicated ; but, after speaking a few words, beseemed

to realize his position, straightened np, and delivered a mag-

nificent oration." The question for the reader to settle here,

and in all similar cases, is this : How could a man " very much
intoxicated " proceed to deliver a " magnificent oration ? " The
common idea of intoxication implies a derangement of the

mental functions from drink, and an outside observer, acting

on popular rumor, is quite likely to be mistaken. A little

anxious On this point, we addressed a note of inquiry to Hon.

Alexander 11. Stephens, who is known to have been familiar

with Mr. AYebstcr's habits during the last years of his life. His

answer is as follows :

—

House op Reprksextatives, WAsnixoTON', Moroh 8, 18T8.

Deah SfK: Your letter of this date has just come to hand. I

first became acquainted with ^fr. AYebstcr in December, 1843.

From that time until August, 1S52, Iwo montlis before he died, I

W.1S as intimate with him, perhaps, as any man of my age was with
a man of his nge. I often dijicJ with liim at ins own housu and
at thy houses of others ; and )ic often dined with ^Ir. Toombs and
myself when we kept house together. He always drank wine and
brandy at dinner, as the other guests or parties did, but I never
haw hun under tlie iufliience of liquor in my life.

Very respectfully,

Alexander H. Stephens.

Mr. Harvey, in speaking on this topic, holds the same lan-

guage. He says :

—

or Mr. Webster's daily habits when free from all restraints of
company I think I may say witliout egotism that I know as mneli
as any man; for I was with him a gieat deal, and, of course, my
IHesenoe imposed no restraint upon him. He was lem]ierate. He
Hoiihl sometimes take witii his dinner a glass of wine or two, but
«u^ not in the habit of drinking at other times.

iSucii testimony does not prove that Mr. Webster was never

iutuxieated
;
but it is pretty conclusive as to the point tliat
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intoxication was not his daily habit ; and if the -weight of tes-

timony should seem to imply that in some of his later spectlies

he showed signs of over-stimulation, as at Saratoga, PatcluviH'

etc., it may be accounted for witliont reflecting on tlie ai-ci!-

racy of these and similar statements. It is pretty generallv

known that many public speakers before going ou the stand

use some form of mental stimulation. Some take tea or ci.f-

fee, otliers opium or wine, and one friend told the writer tli;it

he never went into court without taking one or two grains .>:'

quinine. Mr. "Webster used brandy or wine, and, during the

pressure of this remarkable season, when so often appcariui;

before the public, it would not be wonderful if he plied his

stimulus too freely.

But it does not appear that when at his ordinary labors in

Washington, or at Marshfield or Franklin, he was accu^trjiuoJ

to drink at any other time than at the table. It is deejily to

be regretted that men of such large influence and such geuLT-

ally correct deport:i.cnt should not totally abstain from tlic-e

pernicious drinks. The custom of iashionable drinking is the

chief obstacle to a general temperance reform, and is, besides,

the root of many great evils ; but, fortunately, all forms of

wrong doing may be forgiven, and the measure is not " until

seven times," but until "seventy times seven."

Mr. ^Yebster associated himself with the CongregalIoii;il

Church at Boscawen early in life, and his name appears to

have been borne on some Church roll down to the day of hi^

death ; and if his life showed gross backslidings, the chantiiblJ

belief is that he recovered.

In the year 1S02, when he was twenty years old, and ah"Ut

the time that he connected himself with the Chureh, he wrote:

"If I prosecute the i)rofecsion I pray God to fortify nie again;',

its temptations.'" In 1S39 he wrote:

—

I am tills day fifty-seven years old. . . . For this nncninin'"'^

hoalth and all the hnp])iness of a life wliich has heon so fir '
i-

ccedin;,'ly happy, I dusiie to render the most devout, t' auks i-i

alniiglity God. I thank liim for existence; lor the jiloasnn- an •

glory of rational being; for an immortal nature; and iov nil •''*'

graiificatlons, tlie J!>ys, and the means of improvement witli wl'i' 'i

he has Ijlessed my earliiiy life; for the time and the conntiy '.;i

which I have lived; and for ilioso objeuts of love and atl<.i H'--'

whose being has cutwiiicd with my own.
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To liis old school-master, in 1851, the j'car before his death,

he wrote: "We liardly know for wliat good to supplicate the

divine mercy. Our hcavenl}' Father knoweth what we have

need of better than we oursels-es; and we are sure that liis eye

and his loving-kindness arc upon us and around us every

moment."

His public and private instructions were in the same vein.

At the deatli of Justice Story lie said :

—

Political eminence and professional fame fade away and die with
all things earthly. Xotliiug of cliaracter is really permanent but
virtue and ]iersonal worth ; these remain. Whatever of excellence

is wronglit into the soul belrvngs to both worlds. Real goodness
docs not attach itself merely to this li!"e; it points to another
world. Political or professional reputation cannot last forever;

but a conscience void of oU'enso before God and man is an inherit-

ance of eternity. Peligion, therefore, is a necessary and indispen-

sable element in any great human cliaracter.

To one of his early friends lie wrote :
" I am hap])y to hear

of your establishment, and the growth of your fame. You have

a little world around you ; fill it with good deeds, and you will

fill it with your own glory."

These and similar expressions all through the writings and

speeches of Mr. Webster arc not mere words; they are tlie out-

flowings of a full heart and a great nature. Mr. Calhoun, his

powerful antagonist through so many years in the United

States Senate, said of him :
" Of all the public men of the day,

there is no one wiiose political course lias been more strongly

marked by a strict regard to truth and honor." And, surely,

if this was true in relation, to his political career it was equally

true in his evcry-day life.

Mr. Harvey tells an interesting story of ^Ir. Webster's

\\>\i to his brother-in-law, Joiin Colby, which has been largely

copied in the religious newspapers, but it is so instructive as to

the religious bent of liis mind that it should receive some at-

tention hero. The year before Mr. Webster died Mr. Ilnrvey

Was spending some weeks with him at PVanklin, his native

place, and one day ilr. Webster proposed to drive over to

Andovcr, and a~kcd Mr. Harvey to go with him. On the way
he explained the object of his visit. John Colby, wlio had
married his half-sister, was living there, an old man, and Mr.
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"Webster, for reasons whicli he stated, desired to see him. But
here is tlie account in Iiis own words:—

When I wns a Lad, living at horae, John Colby was a Pniart,

driving, trading, swearing yeoman—money-loving and nioMey-
gelling. He married my oldest sister. She was a religion^, imod
woman, but beaux were not plenty, and Colby was a fine-lonkintj

man. Ilis personal habits were good enough, laying a<i.le h:^

recklessness, lie wa« not a driiiking man, and he was, as ibe
woi-ld g'lcs, a thrifty man. j\fter he married my sister I wmt
away to college and lost sight of him. Finally he went up to .\n-

dover, and boiigbt a farm. After a few years, pcrliaps live or ^iv,

my sister died, and then all the interest that any of us had in liiin

pretty much ceased. Now I will give the reason why I am to-d iv

going U[) to see this John Colby. I have been told by pei-so!is

who know, that within a few years he has become a convert to

the Christian religion, and has met with that mysterious chaiije

which Me call a chan2;e of heart; in other words, has beeonio a i

consistent, praying Christian. 3

The narrative goes on to describe the village, tlie lionsc, an.) I

the venerable Colby, now eighty-five years old, sitting at lii- s

front door, with a large Scott Bible spread open before liim. a

Mr. Webster liad not seen liini for fort^'-five years, and as
|

neither party knew each other the scene was full of intere-t

;

|
and wiien Mr. Webster finally told him tliat he was "little \

Dan that nsed to ride liis'iiorses to M-ater," an expression of
|

wonder and astonishment came over his face, and lie burst out :—
|

' You, Daniel Webs'er? Is it possible that you have coin^- \\y
|

here to see me? Why! why! I cannot believe my sen-^-- I

And yon are a great man. I read about you every day in 'le

newspapers. But, Daniel, the lime is short— you wont >i:>y

here long—I want to ask you one question. You may be a ;//••'*''

man; but are you a good man? Are you a Christian \umi:

Do you love the Lord Jesus Clirist? That is the only .in-'; :>

that is worth asking or answering. Are you a Cliristian ? ^ '^

know, Daniel, what I have been; I have been one of the «iiki •
'"•

of men. Your poor sister, who is now in heaven, knows th it. !•
';

the Spirit of Christ, of the almighty God, has cuiuo dou:i, ^'
plucked me as a brand I'roai the everlasting burning.

All this, and more, for wc have shortened the narrative, v.:.-

said, says Mr. Harvey, in the most earnest and veiiemont n •«"•

ner, and Colby concluded by saying: "You liave not an^weri-'

me!" Tlic!) Mr. Webster proceeded in his deliberate v->)' '•'

reply. He said among otiier things:

—
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I hope that I am a Christinn. I profess to be a Chrisiian. But
while 1 sa f that I wish to add—and I say it with shame and coii-

fus;ioii of face—that I am not such a Cini-iiian as I wish I wore.

I have lived in the world snrronnded bj' ils honors and tempta-
tions; and I am afraid that I am not so good a Ciiristian as I ouglit

to be. I am afraid I have not your faith or your liopes ; but still

I hope and trust that I am a Ciiristian, and that the same grace

whii-li has converted you, and made you an lieir of salvation, will

do the same for me.

The result of the interview was that Colby asked Mr. AVeb-

ster to pray with Lini, and all knelt down togetlicr, and Mr.

Webster first prayed, and then Colby, the latter, as Mr. Harvey

pays, " praying for the family, for me, and for every body."

On leaving, Mr. Webster said to Mr. Harvey, " I should like

to know what the enemies of religion would say to John

Colby's conversion ! After a long life of wickedness," he con-

tinued, " we have seen him to-day, a penite?it, trusting, liuaible

believer. Whatever people may say, nothing can convince me
that any thing short of the grace of almighty God could make
such a change as 1, with my own eyes, have witnessed in the

lifoof JolnrColby."

Mr. Webster's death was not that of a faithful, laborious

Ciiristian, living in the daily sunshine of God's love ; but it was

a death C'f calmness, resignation, and trust, showing no fear

and breathing no doubt. He attended carefully to every thing;

luid his fine cattle driven by the residence, where lie could

see them; ordered a light hung to the mast of his fisiiing

yacht, to remain tliere fill he was gone; carefully dictated

his will; and when it was done thanked God for "strength

to do a sensible act." Then "in a full voice," says Mr. Tick-

nor, "and with a reverential manner, he went on, and prayed

tor some minutes, ending with the benediction." And when
Br. Jeffries read to him the liymn beginning, "There is a

fountain filled with blood," and ending with "I'll sing thy

power to save," he said in a strong clear voice, " Amen

!

amen ! amen 1

"

Mr. Webster's great intellectual powers are conceded by all

Ids contemporaries ; and tlie^e, with his peculiar wealth of cx-

l>i-es.~ioii and masterly skill in statement, made him the first

advocate and the most finished orator in America. Mr. Ev-
erett, ill speaking of his orutoiy, says :

—
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Of tlie cfTt'Ctiveness of hi? manner in many parts it wouUl be

in vain to attempt to give any one not present the faintest idea.

It has betMi my fortune to iiear some of the ablest speeches of the

greatest living orators on both sides of the water, but I must con-

less that I never heard any thing which so comj)lete]y realized my
conception of what Demosthenes was wiien he delivered the ora-

tion for the crown.

And yet, notwithstanding the tnnnificence and magnificencG

of liis endowments, there was evidently a lack. Mr. Parker

charges that he never " originated any thing ;" but, wliile tliis

is an overstatement, it is certainly true tliat many smaller men

liad much more to do with striking out courses and making

policies tlian he. Dr. Franklin, witli perliaps less capacity of

intellect, was far more efficient in all practical reforms, lie

had a certain executive force that Mr. Webster lacked. If lie

saw a fault in a street pavement or a State Constitution he was

impelled to work out a remedy. When a thought flashed

through his mind that electricity and lightning might be tlie

same thing, he had an instinctive imptilse to put it to the proof.

In mechanics he was an inventor, in philosophy a discoverer,

in government a reformer. Mr. Webster had nothing of this.

lie was mainly a thinker ; and he seems to have thought most

cflectively when charged by others with some duty. Hence

his important place was as an advocate, whether at the bar or

before tlie Senate.

As a statesman he acted with a political party, but was not

apt to be tied down to a political necessity. He had no polit-

ical afliliation with President Jackson, but he sustained liis

]>roclamation against South Carolina, and was the right hand

of the Administration in -the contest that followed. In the

Dopartnicut of State he was a splendid negotiator, and his jvi-

pers are I'cmarkable for a clearness and force which made thciu

irresistible. Mr. Parker says :

—

When he spoke he was a great spectacle. His noble form, so

dignified and masculine, liis massive head, the mighty br.>w,

OiVinpian in its majesty, the great, deep, dark eye, the moulh, s"

full (if strength and detenuination—these all became tlic in-tni-

ment of such eloijucrice as few men have ever heard. .Many i: •^<^

t-urp:i<scil him in wi-itleii words; for he could not enil)i'd\ l'"'

fUMsiiiiic ill sucli tlowei-s as Biiike, Milton, or Cicero. Ivit m:''"-'

the gicHt .Vtliciiians, Dcmosllicnes ami IViicles, who ever ih '"•

deled uul such elo(pence as lie ? He laid siege to the uiidcr>!:i"'l-
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ing. Here lay his strenglli. He could make a statement better

than any man in America, building a causeway from bis will to the

hearer's mind. No man managed the elements of his argument
with more practical elfect than he.

Mr. AVebstcr did not live to see the catastrophe which lie had

combated and foreshadowed. As yet tlic conflicting elements

were not rife for that struggle whicli was to try to its utmost

the strength of his beloved Union. And nine years later,

when it culminated in civil war, and there was no arm strong

enough to turn aside the blow, it fell upon us, as he had fore-

seen, with all tlie calamities of " States dissevered, discordant,

belligerent," of a '•' land rent with civil feuds, and drencdied in

fraternal blood." But, thanks to Ilim "who ruleth in the

heavens ! " the Union was not permanently destroyed ; and the

sun of peace shines again, as before, on this great cordon of

United States. The same flag, " known and honored through-

out the vrorld," still floats over every part of our wide dorqain,

" its arms and trophies streaming in their original luster, not

a stripe erased or polluted, nor a star obscured."

Nay ! it is now, more tiian ever, the ensign of liberty, union,

and strength, for its shadow falls on no slave, and the South

as well as the North gathers lovingly under its protecting

wing. Hence we nniy say, with even more emphasis tiian Mr.

Webster, that " every-whcre, spread all over in characters of

living light, blazing in all its ample folds as they float over the

sea and over the land, is that other sentiment so dear to every

American heart—Liberty and U^'iox, NOW and forever,

ONE AND INS£P,iRABLE."
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Art. VI.—CinilSTIAN PERFECTION AND THE HIGIIKIl

LIFE.

J/ie " Hi'jher Life " Doctrine of Sandificaiion tried by the Wbrd of God. By IIi:n?.t

A. BOARDitAX, D.D., author of '-The Apostolical Succession," etc. PliiUJci-

phi;i: Presbyteri.nn Board of PublicHtioa. 1877.

Arlicle on The Higher Life and Christian Perfeclimi, in tlie Preshyterian Quart'i lij

and I'rinctlon L'evieiv. By the Editor, Rev. Lyman H. Aiwater, D.D. Julv,

1877.

A Critical Review of Wesleyan Perfection. In Twenty-four Consecutive Arpii-

nK'iits, in whicli the Doctrine of Sin in Believers is Discussed, and tlic Pfuuf-

tc.Ms of Scripture advoc;<ting Entire Sanctification as a Second and Disiinct

Bles.sing of the Soul a.^ter Kcgencnition, fairly Debated. By the Rev. S. I'UA.VK-

Li.v, M.A., of the Illinois Annual Conference. Cincinnati. 186G.

The Uijher Christian Life. By Rev. W. E. Boakdman.

The nest of Vaiih. By Rev. Isaac M. See.

Wlint is it to be Ilohj? or, Tlic Theory of Entire Sanctification. An Es-^ar. By
Rev. D. W. C. Uu.VTi.VGTO.v, D.D., of the East Genesee Conference. 1S09.

Love Enthroned. Essays on Evangelical Perfection. By Daxiel Steele, D.D.

XewYork: Nelson & Phillips. 1876.

Sc>ij,lure Views of ITolinc'is. Bv "fV'. iCDo.VALD. Philadelphia: National Pub-

lishing Society for the Promotion of Holiness. 1877.

The various brandies of tlie Christian Church owe it to their

camiiion Lord and to each otlier to cultivate tlie spirit of lovo

and unity, and to have among them as few points as poisiMe

of doctrinal difference. Consequently, when controversy arises

out of their misappreliensions of each otiier's positions, tiiosc

who see tliat they are misunderstood should feel bound by tlicir

oblii:ations to the cause of religion to correct the mislakc-

which build needless walls of separation. And where ri;il

difi'erences exist, it is sometimes a brotiierly thing for c:icli

jiarty to set forth, not by way of attack nor of defense, but ».i

explanation, the grounds, upon which their beliefs arc ba.-cJ.

Still, after ail has been done that can be done to remove false

impressions, there will remain irreconcilable diifercnces ol

opinion, lor which each doctrinal section of the Cluiicli nius'.

bear its own burden of responsibility.

For our peculiar doctrines as iJethodists we uflcr no ai)oloi:y.

We seek no e.xetnption from the most searching examination

to which any man desires to subject us, only let the examina-

tion be scriptural, fair, and conducted in tlie right spirit. " I-*''

the rigiiteous smite: it shall be an excellent oil." Our aim i:'

this paper is not to exaggerate the existing diversities of t'i'i'i-

ion in regard to Clu'istian Perfection, but rather to h'ok I'-^r
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points of substantial agreement, correcting the errors into

vhich our brethren of other denominations have fallen in re-

gard to the doctrine of tlie Methodist Episcopal Church, and

gladly accepting from all sides explanations which tend to

bring nearer together God's people of every name.

Ko doubt, important diversities of opinion exist. We raiglit

argue, indeed, that, great divergencies are inevitable, seeing

that some of the authors named at the head of this article are

of "the straitest sect" of Calvinists, and others equally pro-

nounced Arminians, and that the two systems of doctrine are

60 antagonistic that in matters involving the central ideas of

both forms of belief harmony of view is impossible. But

tliis solution fiiils to explain the facts. No one denomination

seems to be unanimous on the subject. Drs. Atwater and H.

A. Boardman antagonize Tlevs. I. M. See and "W. E. Boardman
as vigorously as they do their Arminian opponents, while Dr.

Huntington and Rev. Mr. Franklin, of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, come into as sharp collision with Dr. Steele and

Eev. Mr. M'Donald as if they did not belong to the same ec-

clesiastical fold, and that fpld one which has Ijcen somewhat
disposed to boast of its doctrinal unity.

Xor is this inner divei'sity of judgment in these Churches

the evil fruit of any supposed thoolo.gical anarchy of our own
day merely. James Brainard Taylor, fifty years ago, and

Samuel Kutherford, two centuries before him, rejoiced in rapt-

urous experiences and a freedom from conscious condemna-

tion, which they expressed in terms and phrases which their

Presbyterian brethren are hardly prepared to recommend for

general imitation. In like manner, almost in the days of Wes-
ley himself, Jabez Bunting and others dissented from the idea

that the innate depravity of the human lieart is removed by-

two distinct and instantaneous jirocesses, one of which occurs

at conversion, and the other at some subsequent period, when
such second work is made a definite aim, and souglit by a

6j>ccific act of faith.

There are several points upon which all schools of theology

agree. One is that the complete sanctifieation of believers,

their perfect deliverance from sin, in every sense of the term,

is an integral part of the great plan of redemption. The
ilcthodist theologians argue that^ so far as the moral depravity
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of the soul is coiicernecl, tlie work of renewal may be com-

pletc'tl daring this life. Calvinists in freiieral reason tlint it

must be done at dcatli, but cannot be done till then. Roman-

ists hold that baptism, rightly administered, wholly cleanses

the soul from original sin, but that some of the guflt of his

personal transgressions clings in most cases even to the believer

after his death, awaiting the purifying fires of purgatory.

All Christians agree that the true followers of Ciirist hate

sin, loathe it, abhor it, and struggle, and are in duty bound to

struggle for complete deliverance from it. This fact is thus

expressed by Dr. Atwatcr :

—

That the prevalent tone of Christian experience and holy living

is quite below the level of scriptural statidards and privileges;

that tlicve is an urgent call for the great body of Christians to

rise to a rauc-h higher plane of ])iety and its visible fruits ; that

rone are so high that they should not make it their supreme en-

deavor to ri«e liighor-, that to stniggle onward and ujiward

through the strength, holiness, and grace already attained to ycl

higher measures ol' thcni, so that, receiving grace for grace, they

may go from strength to strength toward the goal of siidess per-

fection whenever and whetesoever attainable ; that so tliere is

required the ceaseless effort to get free from sin, and overcome
indwelling corruption—are propositions which few will be tound

to dispute, uidess, indeed, some perfectionists dispute the hist <jI

tliem, claiming to have reached entire sinlessness in this life.*

Again, all Methodist writers who have treated of this sub-

ject agree with Drs. Atwater and H. A. Boardman, and tlic

Old School Presbyterians generally, in the conviction that in

this life no man attains absolute perfection. It is with i!0

manner of hesitation that we concede that it is only in a re-

duced and modified sense that the term perfection is applicable

to any ]iart of the Church militant. Our best obedience iicro

must, in both character and degree, tall far below the standar-l

Fct before us. The holy law demands the absolute right, in

word and deed, in thought and intention, in all obedience, love

and devotion. It requires payment of the debt, not only m
coin in which there is no trace of alloy, but to " the utternio-t

farthing." But such service as this can be rendered only wlu-ro

there is a perfect knowledge, not simply of the letter of the

divine law, but of the correct practical application of the h'i;.il

"Princeton Review," July, IS'f, p. !S9.
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]>rcce]it to the endlessly diversified and sometimes hopelessly

coniplicated circumstances and events of daily life. Every

good man is conscious that lie is often at a loss to know -what

God and duty require at his hands; and tliat there are times

wlien his fincertainties in regard to matters of importance bur-

den and distress him. Eight and vrrong sometimes seem to

shade into each other, like the prismatic colors, and tlie sharp-

est eye is at a loss to detect the line wlicrc the one ends and

the other begins. Tiie tenderest conscience "will take alarm the

soonest, and the better taught will be the least liable to err;

but the wisest and the most conscientious have occasion to

pause now and then, and wait for clearer light, and perhaps

even then wait in vain.

Illustrations of this are not difficult to find in high places.

"When Paul and Barnabas at Antioch were planning a tour

among the Churches, Earnabas had a very positive desire that
" John, whose surname was Mark," should accompany them.

Paul had an equally decided conviction that I\Iark ouglit not

to go, seeing that he had " departed from them from Pam-
pliylia, and went not with them to the work." Neither Paul
nor Earnabas would yield; "and the contention -was so sharp

between them that they departed asunder, one from the other,"

Barnabas taking Mark, and sailin*^ for Cyprus, and Paul tak-

ing Silas and journeying through Syria and Cilicia. Here one

or both of them flailed of the absolute right. Either Paul, with-

out being aware of it, was unjust to a fellow-disciple, or Barna-

bas was ready to imperil the work of the Lord by placing Mark
in a position which he was not capable of filling. Very pos-

sibly in the sharp contention, TrapofvtT/joc, which occurred, they

were really unjust to each other, and thus another feature of

wrong was introduced.

If errors of judgment leading to errors of action are thus

liable to intervene when the holiest of men are counseling in

regard to the holiest of causes, wliat may we expect of men
immersed in the interests, prejudices, and collisions of ordinary

social and business life ?

P>ut obedience is defective in degree, as well as in character.

Ju-tlce, truth and love are required tov/ard our fellow-men
;

hut a still higher and nobler service is required at our hands.

"'e are invited to the fellowship of our Lord Jesus Christ, and
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communiou with God, and called to servo with all our jidw-

crs, and to the fullest extent of every power, "in holiiio^

and rifrhteousness before him, all the days of our life." Ami
who that ever caught by faitii a glimpse of the glory of God

—the infinitely great, holy and good—"the Lord, the l.onl

God, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant

in goodness and truth"—did not bow down in lowliest self-

abasement in view of the poor service which he renders? The

Christian will never feel in this world that his life is all that

he would have it. Tiiough faith may never utterly fail, nor

love grow cold, nor obedience be forgotten, nor devotion die,

yet the most faithful, devotional, and obedient child of God

will humble himself in the dust at the remembrance of his

infinite obligations to liis Creator and Tledeemer, and the poor

returns which lie is making. Thus, if we assume that l!io

intent is right, and the purpose all-controlling, the service will

be imperfect, marred in its character by lack of knowledge

and errors of judgment, and deficient in degree ; and sinlcij

obedience, in the absolute sense of the term, is utterly im-

possible.

Tiius "Wesley reasoned, and thus his followers hold. Conse-

quently, those who argue against " sinless perfection," under tiio

impression that they are antagonizing a doctrine of the ^Nfctli-

odist Episcopal Church, iight as those who beat the air. TJicir

arrows, like tiiat of Acestes of old, may show the strong anu

and the sounding bow, and flame as thc}' fly, but they hit nutiiing.

"Wesley repudiated the doctrine, declaring that he never used

the plirase "sinless perfection," lest he should "seem to con-

tradict himself." He steadfastly held that the holiest of mor,

need Christ to atone for their omissions, short-comings, a!i>l

mistakes in judgment and practice, all of which he pronounces
" deviations from the perfect law."

Aside from divine grace, man in this life consists of a ruinc'i

poul dwelling in a ruined body. When grace reaches and rcuewi

the soul, lifting it up from darkness to light, and from Satan

to God, so that it becomes a new creation, the body reuiaini

the same "muddy vesture of decaj-" that it was before th-:

transformation of the spirit. Tlie soul, pent up within. !^i.'>'>

"through a glass darkly," the reason less strong and Eearching,

tlie nicniory less accurate, the emotions less elevated, deep and
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continuous, the whole mental and spiritual action dull, feeble,

and slow, compared with what it would be if the material

organism were perfect. Consequently, our apprehension of

God's word and its revelations of grace and glory are less

clear; our sorrow for sin, our grateful sense of pardon, our joy

in the Lord, our exultation in the hope of eternal life in heaven,

our zeal, activity, and usefulness in God's cause among men,

are far below what we would fain have them.

There is still another point, upon which we desire to be fully

understood. We do not deny, nor feel the slightest disposition:

to deny, that so long as we remain in this world, however

deep, fervent, and thorough our religious life, there will still be

sources of danger within us. There inhere in our nature, as

essential elements of it, at least in this present life, appetites,

passions, and afl^ections, without which man would cease to be

man, and be unfitted for this present state of existence. These,

although they are innocent in themselves, nevertheless are sira-

])ly unreasoning impulses, over which we need to keep constant

watch and ward, controlling thcni by reason, conscience, and.

divine grace; else they lead to sin and death. When Eve in

the garden of Eden " saw that the tree was good for food and

that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to

make one wise," the temptation was a skillful appeal to ele-

ments of her nature which at that time were not depraved,

but pure from the hand of the Creator. The desire for pleasant

food is not in itself sin ; nor is the higher taste, whicli finds

enjoyment in contemplating beautiful forms and colors. Nor
can we condemn as wrong the still more elevated instinct of

the soul, which delights in mental activity and the acquisition

of knowledge. If these instincts and aptitudes had not existed

in original human nature, the temptation which Satan pre-

sented would have had no power. The deaf adder liears not

the voice of the charmer, charm he never so wisely.

The same principle is beautifully illustrated in the trial of

Abraiiam's faith. When the voice came to him, " Take now
thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, . . . and of-

fer liim fur a burnt-off'ering upon one of the mountains which
I will tell thee of," all the aftectiou which the father bears the

' liild must have risen in mighty opposition to the divine com-

i"-uul. This instinctive resistance was not the result of de-

l-'oiRTii Skiues, Vol. XXX.—14
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pravity. Al)rahain would have been belnw the brutes if lie

had not felt it in every fiber of his beinjj. It would have hcfii

sin in him had he suffered parental affection to sweep aw.-iy

conscienc^e and dutj-, and plunge him into angr}' rebellimi ; but

it was not sin for liim to yearn with infinite love, pity, and

sorrow over his son. We eannot condemn him, nor do we be-

lieve that a just and compassionate God condemns him, as ho

goes up the mountain with a steady step and a fixed purpose,

indeed, but witli a pallid face and a heart of anguish. Wiio

will condemn him if, when he takes the knife to slay his son,

lie would gladly have buried it in his own breast, if God would

only accept him as a sul)stitute % Faith and fidelity won a

great triumph, but the luster of the victory is immeasurably the

greater because of the nature of the forces which were over-

come.

Tlie illustration of the editor of this Keview, derived from

the old method of constructing railroads, is as perfect as an il-

lustration can be. The rails were mere flat iron bars spiked

upon long timbers laid upon the cross-ties, and now and then

the end of a rail, loosened from th(3 wood, lifted itself up, like

the head of a serpent, and threw the train from tlic track. Aj

things were then, the iron bar was an essential ])art of the rail

road. In its proper place, and doing its proper work, it was \v<\

only innocent, but wlioliy useful. Breaking loose from its re-

straints, and getting out of its proper jilace, it became a source

of danger and a cause of wreck ami ruin. Safety required not

the abolition of iron rails, but some way of holding tliem se-

curely in their place.

The thought, we confess, is not a new one. More than a

century ago one of the greatest of English thinkers exprc-K-l

it in an elaborate form. "Watson quotes it in his " Institutes

with emphatic indorsement, remarking that, " Tiie followin;;

acute observations of Bishop Butler may assist us to conceive

how possible it is for a perfectly innocent being to fall under

the power of evil." He cites the following passage from t'.i;

•' Analogy:" —
'I'liis seems distinctly conceivable from the very nature of ]'>!-

tu-ul:ir ati'i'ctions and ]iro|iensions. For supi)osc cre:iMuts I'l-

U'luli'd fur such a i.:irticular state of life, for wliirh such prup-'-

siuiis wore necessary : suppose ihcin endowed witli such prupvii-
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sions, lo.T-thoi- with moral tinderstanciincr, as well inohulinnf a prnc-

ticnl souse of virtue as a sjieciilative perception of it ; and that

all tliese several princi|iles, both natural and moral, forming an
inward constitiitinn of mind, were in the most exact proportion

possible, that is, in a ]]roportiou the most exactly adapted to their

intended state of li!e : sueh creatures would be made upriijlit, or

finitely perfect. Now, particular propensions, from their very na-

ture, must he felt, the objects of iliem being present; though they
cannot be gratiHed at all, or not with the allowance of the moral
principle. J5ut if ihcy can be gratified without its allowance, or

by contradicting it, then they must be conceived to have some
ten<lcncy, in iiow low a degree soever, yet some tendency, to in-

duce persons to such forbidden gratifications. This tendency, in

some one particular propeusioii, may be increased by the greater

frecpiency of occasions naturally exciting it than of occasions ex-

citing others. Tiie least voluntary indulgence in forbidden cir-

cumstances, though but iu thought, will increase this wrong tend-
ency ; and may increase it further, till, peculiar conjunctions

perli:ips conspiring, it becomes eflect ; and danger from deviating
from right ends in actual deviation Irom it, a danger necessarily

arising li'om the very nature of ju'upension, and which, therefore,

could not liave been prevented, though it might have been es-

ca])c'd and got innocently through. The case would be, as if we
Were to suppose a straight path marked out for a person, in

yiiich such a degree of attention would keep him steady ; but
if he would not attend in this degree, any one of a thousand ob-

jects, catching his eye, might lead him out of it.

So, in the work of sanctilication, tlie various instincts and

passions of original luinian nature do not need to be rooted

out of the Cliristian, but to be disciplined, restrained, chas-

tened, made to obey reason, conscience, and the voice of God.

Tlie due enjoyment of pleasant food is not the gluttony wliieli

the wise man condemns. A f\ither, in providing for liis cliil-

drcn, may evince a wise foresiglit wiiicli is by no moans the
" covetousness whicli is idolatry." Wiien foul outrage is done
to the innocent and the defenseless, we may feel our souls flame

with fiery indignation, and be " aitgry, and sin not." God
" sctteth the solitary in families " by the instincts and aliec-

tious with which he endowed man at the beginning, and noth-

ing is more beautiful than tlie relations which grow out of

them, wliere the divine intent rules, and nothing more debas-

ing and destructive than their abuse.

These instincts and afleetions being a part of human nature

before the fall, no method of theological reasoning is scriptur-
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al, no religious discipline is rational, that seeks to purify Im-

nianity by tlicir eradication. Simeon the Syrian, liopiiif,' to

get away frtmi his fellows, the world, and himself, by mounting'

a pillar—the Komish monk, renouncing the sweet charities of

liomc and friends for his solitary cell, with its sknll and hour-

glass—are as far from God's idea of holy living as the Hindu

devotee on his bed of spikes. These elements of our nature

survive the deepest ^york of grace. When the wondrous

change has come to the penitent believer, and he has " put on

the new man which after God is created in righteousness and

true holiness," it leaves him still human—still nothing less tiian

man The world appeals to him, Satan assails him. and in

himself is the tinder which the glancing sparks of temptatin!)

tend to kindle. But lie may, through the grace of God, offer

a steady resistance to every attack, and not fall for one nic*-

ment into condemnation.

"There is no discharge in that war." Till life itself cnd<

we may expect some form of peril to remain. Forgetting the

bounds laid down by law and duty, yonth may be given to

fleshly lusts, manhood may be ambitious and proud, age ini*-

anthropic and avaricious. The innocent appetite to which in

Eve tlie forbidden fmit appealed, may be perverted into the

despotic thirst of the inebriate. Her delight in beauty may he

the germ from which shall spring a life devoted to mere fii-

Tolity and display, and the nobler hunger lor knowledge may

break away from all authority, and madly labor to reason (ii'd

out of his own creation. Yet these possibilities of departure

from God no more prove the presence of depravity in tli«'

Christian than man's freedom to evil as well as good bcfoti-

the fall proves that he %vas created morally imperfect.

In order to a fair understanding of tlie case another f:u-t

should be stated. As the various Metiiodist bodies arc r.-

garded as the most numerous and prominent advocates an-i

defenders of the doctrine of Christian Perfection, we deem i'.

right to say plainly to its opponents that we are not unani-

mous in holding it in the precise form in which they generally

combat it. Very many of us do not believe that Cliri-ii-«-'

Perfection is a second special blessing, "gained instautaneonsl.*"

by an act of laithj" and " not through any process of grndu.-.i

growth^ striving, or advanceuicnt toward sinless pcrfcciu'H.
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Nor do we believe that the mere foot tliat a man thinks that

lie is conscious of having made a complete consecration of

liimself and all that he possesses justifies him in announcing

that a second mighty work of renewal lias now been wrought

in him.

What is the nature of this act of complete consecration?

The reply is, that it is " the laying of all upon the altar." The
seeker after a second work bows before God in solemn prayer,

and formally consecrates all to him and his service forever,

lie lays upon the altar life, talents, time, property, wife, chil-

dren, every thing. But in what sense is all upon the altar 'i

Altars are for sacrifice. Is this a sacrificial act ? Does the

one who ministers at this altar prepare, like Abiaham, to slay

his child ? Docs he leave his home and retire to a monastery ?

Does he sell all that he liath, and give, to the poor? No, none

of these things. What, then, is the practical shape of this act

of consecration? It is simply a pious resolution and solemn

vow that he will henceforth, by divine help, be a faithful serv-

ant of God, and, to the utmost of his powers and opportunities,

do the divine will in his business, in his family, in the Church,

in public and private, every-where, and at all times.

Such an act is a solemn thing ; nor do we wisii to under-

estimate its value. In fact,-wc do not see how any une can

hope for the pardon of his sins till he is- ready to make just

such a surrender, nor how any one can be living a really Chris-

tian life who is not continually renewing this high purpose.

So thought Doddridge :

—

" High tleavcMi, tliat hearrl the solomh vow,

That vow renewed shall daily hear."

Still, when we examine closely we find that this complete

consecration is only a formal recognition of our bounden duty,

and a solemn renewal of our deteruiination, by the help of

God, to faithfully perform it. And, alas! many a resolution

of that kind, seeming to " stand as iron |)illars strong," fails in

the hour of trial. IJow real our entire consecration is we find

out only when the test is applied. And how any Christian, on

the strength of a solemn declaration of his good intentions, is

authorized, just then and there, to assume the accomplLshnient

of a great and exceptional work of grace in his heart, we con-
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fes3 that, we do not see. It seems to us that to teach that any

convert of yesterday may at any uioincnt attain tlie liigliesl

grade of Christian experience, if he will only believe that he

Las it, is to offer a preininni for the largest self-conceit, and

prepare the way for endless self-deception.

But after all these concessions and explanations, the attent-

ive reader sees that the two great questions involved in the

discussion have thus far hardly been touched. They are

these :

—

1. "What scriptural ground is there for the belief that the

Christian may in this life be delivered from the moral deprav-

ity which he inherited as a member of a fallen race?

2. How far, and iu what sense, is it scriptural for the be-

liever to ho))e that he may in this life be kept by divine grace

from the commission of sin ?

"We are aware that the Arniinian Churches and our Calvin-

istic brethren are so far apart that constant explanations uf

terms are needed, that we may not wholly misunderstand eucli

other, and that after all possible explanation there will yet

remain differences of opinion which arc utterly irreconcilable,

because they do not end with the particular subject now under

consideration, but reach down to the very foundations of our

respective systems of doctrine. It is also evident that within

the brief limits of a review article little can be done in tiio

way of argument upon matters on which scores of volnuies

have been written. The utmost we hope to do is to state the

different positions held, and explain somewhat the different

paths by which they are reached.

In pursuance of this plan, we note the fact that neither Dr.

Boardman, in his able book, nor Dr. Atwater, in his able arti-

cle, draws any sharp line of distinction between depravity and

transgression, the enmity of the unrenewed heart to God and

the wrong action which that enmity prompts. Like Wc^K'.v,

they employ the word "sin" to express both, thereby envel-

oping the whole subject in mist, and rendering the argument

unsatisfactory to those who are accustomed to draw the Ime.

Peihaps their omission arises from the courteous habit of ^tc•!>-

ping lightly when they have occasion to cross a corner of tli»'ir

old denominational battle-field. That it is well to make tiiu

distinction, or even ncccisary, is shown by the fact that many
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of those whom Dr. Tjoardinan seeks to refute teach tliat a res-

idue of depravity is left in believers at conversion, and that the

removal of this residue constitutes the beginning of the higher

life.

The Presbyterian Confession of Faith teaclies that there is

eucli a residue. It says that by their transgression our first

parents "fell from tlieir original righteousness and conimuiiioii

with God, and so became dead in sin, and wholly defiled in all

the fiiculties and parts of soul and body;" that "the guilt of

this sin was imputed, and the same death in sin and corrupted

nature conveyed to all their posterity," except our Lord Jesus

Christ, and that '" from their original corruption, whereby we
are utterly indisposed, disabled, and made opposite to all good,

and wholly inclined to all evil, do proceed all actual trans-

gressions."

" The Exposition of the Confession of Faith," published h)'

the Presbyterian Board of Publication, adds the following

comment; "This is what is commonly called origixal SIJ.'.

Though that phrase is often restricted to the corruption of

uaturo derived to us from Adam, yet, in its pro])er latitude, it

includes, also, the imputation of guilt."

Here the phrase " original sin " is made to include three

entirely different things :"
1. The guilt of Adam's sin ; 2. The

depravity of the soul; 3. The damage done to the body. If

all these are included, we need spend little breath in discussing

the question of perfection of any sort in this life. On this

])rinciiile there can be no escape for the believer before death,

nor at death, nor even after death, till the resurrection. Here
the difi'crent schools of tlieology diverge. Arminians do not

believe that all the descendants of Adam are accounted guilty,

in any proper sense of that word, of Adam's sin. To show
that innumerable woes have come upon us in conse(juence of

Ills transgression proves nothing to the purpose. Children in

our own day sufi'er untold neglect and abuse becau-e of the

inebriety of the jiarcnt ; but this is no proof that God con-

eiders them drunkards, and proposes to punish them as such;

•nor dues the dangeroui proclivit}- to alcoholic indulgence

which they may inherit furnish, of itself, good grounds for

their damnation.

Still another thiui: ouuht not to be confounded with moral
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depravity. E_y its niiioti with tlie body tlie active powers of

tiie soul itself arc dulled and practically lessened, so that as a

thiukinp; and emotional being uian is smaller and weaker than

lie would have been had the material Tiature retained its orig-

inal perfection. This may be inference only, but it is inferred

from numerous and signiticant tacts. Disease in the space of

a few days makes the strong man mentally a child; ngo

does the same thing by slower process; yet we cannot believe

that disease seizes upon the immortal spirit, or that the soul

decays with years. These eflects are but tlie darkening of the

windows through which the spirit looks, the dulling of the

tools with which it v/orks. It seems reasonable to infer, then'-

fore, that as the body here is not perfect, the soul is hinden-d

and hampered by it, and all intellectual and emotional action is

less powerful and complete tlian it would otherwise be. Never-

theless, we cannot deem these effects sin, nor depravity, in

the true sense of the term, inasmuch as they are not matters

of choice, and when they are most apparent the whole weight

of the reason, the conscience, and the will may be thrown in the

right direction.

What, then, is depravity? "Would not some confusion of

thought be avoided if all could agree to detinc it as the cor-

r-uplion of the soul, by reason of the fall, "whereby we arc

utterly indisposed, disabled, and made opposite to all good,

and wholly inclined to all evill" Surely the innnortal nature

fuffers through the fall, not only with the body, but as mncli

more seriously than the body as the soul is superior to it. The

sorest wound inflicted upon man must be not in his m(>rt:d

but his immortal being. If the fall affected the body only,

then the spirit of the vilest sinner, dying impenitent and hope-

less, would enter the other world an angel of light. Mor;il

depravity is as real and positive a quality of the fallen spirit

as Ixjliness is of the redeemed and regenerated spirit. This m

the element in the natural man which is "not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed can be." This is the evil heart oui

of which proceed the things which defile the man. This is t'^

evil power which wrests from its ])roi>er place, or lifts into

nion.-troiis proportions, every natural instinct atid passion;

which turns love into lust, and natural tliir:,t into the drunk-

ard's despotic aj)pctite, and prudence into avarice, and cuumg '
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iiito imirderous violence. So long as tliis defileiuent remains

it unfits the soul for loyal service here and heaven hereafter,

and renders it, in itself, a thin<^ abhorred of God.

Holding steadily to thi^ definition of depravity, the question

is. Do the Scriptures encourage us to believe that there is in

this life complete deliverance from it? Must the Christian

wait of necessity for death to set him free from the enemy

which he loathes and hates?

The Presbyterian standards answer thus: ^'Tliis sanctifica-

tion is throughout in the whole man, yet imperfect in this

life; there abideth still some remnants of corruption in every

part."

—

Confession, chap. xiii. Dr. II. A. Boardman says

that sanctification "_is a gradual work, and will surely reach

its perfection, but only when the pilgrim reaches his heavenly

home." He also quotes, with strong approval, the words of

Dishop Hopkins, of the Church of England ;

—

O, it would he a blessed word of promise if God should sny to

us cnncerning our lusts, as Moses did to the Israelites, "Tliose

Ei;vptians whom ye li:ive seen lliis day" jmrsuiiig your souls, ye
" shall sec lliem ngaiu no more forever." But no : these Ca-

iia:mitcs are sufiered to be tliorns in our eyes, and scourges in

our siiles, to sweeten the place of our future rest. When we are

most victorious over them, all we can do is to make them subject

and tributary: for they have so possessed the fastnesses of our

souls that there is but one mortification can drive them out, and
lliat is our dissolution. It was only sin that brought deatii into

tlic world ; and it is only death that can carry sin out of the

world.—P. 116.

This looks rather dark for the peace and comfort of the

believer, but other quotations are, in a certain way, some-

what more encouraging:

—

It is by the wisdom, not by tlio impotence, of God that no
beru'\er is ever pirfect iiere below. We must know that our
oW state, with its evil principles, coiitimicth still iu a mea-ui-e, or

ebe we shall not be tit for the great duties of confessing our sins,

l"atJiiug ourselves fir them, jiiaviug earnestlv for the pardon of

them, etc.—Pp. 171, 173.

P>nnyan is quoted as having discovered " seven abomina-

tions " in his heart, and comforting himself with the reflection
;

"yet the wisdom of God doth order them for my good."

—

P. 261.
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But c!o not our opponents confess that tlieir case is in very

bad sliajic, when in order to defend it they are compelled to

talce the position tliat tlie continuance of depravity in the heart

and the daily conimissiou of sin are wise and good things?

Sin is no remedy for sin. It hardens the heart, dulls the

spiritual vision, wars against faith, hope, and charity, and drags

steadily downward. The Christian does not need to go on

sinning in order to bo reminded of the evil of sin and the

necessity of pardon. He will sorrow over his past oflenses.

Although they are pardoned, they still form a part of his

liistory, and not even Omnipotence can rennove them thence.

"Was not Paul forgiven? Yet he humbled himself in the duft

in view of the past, declaring that he is " not meet to be called

an apostle," because ho "persecuted the Church of God." He
did not need to continue in that sin, or any other, that he

might "be fit for the great duties of confessing his sins, and

loathing himself for them." lie that sees the glory of a divine

ho[ie thrown upon the dark background of the years spent in

ein, feels in his heart the joy of a great salvation, and marks

the woes and sorrows all about him brought into the world by

sin, does not require the aid of present guilt to remind him ot

the rook whence he was hewn, and the hole of the pit whence

h"e was digged. To argue the utility of the continuous ci.>m-

inission of sin is monstrous.

Moreover, the very moment we assume that it is "by the

wisdom of God " that Christians remain corrupt, we give a very

good reason why they need not be specially humbled by it.

^[cn do not usually feel aihamcd to confess that they have not

escaped the inevitable nor conquered the invincible. 'Why

should we resist what the wisdom of God directs? "0 ni;iM,

who art thou that repliest against God?" If seven abnmmi-

tions are ordered for the good of Bnnyan, why not wish lor

seven more, or "seventy times seven?" Surely the logii"il

positions from which such inferences are possible cannot ho

sound. "Whatever the other may be, this spiritual humenp.itliv.

fitn/'liti similibus curantur, cannot be true. The idea th;it t!;^'

Clirirtian must remain corrupt and live in the constant ui>ni-

mi-sion of sin, else he will not be "fit for the great duties oi

confe-^>ing his sins, loathing himself for them, and praying oar-

ue^tly ^''i- the pardon of them,"' is not good sense. It is ^'-'"''-
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iiij; Naanian home to Damascus with a burniiij:;; jiatdi of his

leprosy left upon him,, lest he shall forget that "there is a

prophet in Israel." It is compelling Lazarus for the i-emain-

der of his natural life to wear his grave-clothes and carry

ahout him the noisome smell of decay, to remind iiim that ho

lias been raised from the dead.

Our opponents have a favorite illustration, which has been

used so long that it seems to be regarded by some of them as a

powerful argument. The remains of depravity in the heart of

a child of God are compared to the Canoanites left in the land

of Israel, the history being so recited as to make the impres-

sion that it was the divine })lan to leave them there for the

pur])ose of holding the people of God to their duty. Tiie sim-

ple facts are these: Israel did not need at once the whole of

the territoiy promised them, and therefore the Lord directed

them to drive out the inhabitants only as they were prepared

to occupy the land themselves. lie said to them, " Thou may-

cst not consume them at once, lest the beast of the field in-

crease upon thee." Tims the Canaanites were left in posses-

sion of a part of the land to jyrove Israel in the next generation,

when the trumpet of war should again be sounded, and Israel

march to the conquest of the new territory needed by the

growing people. But so far as the Hebrews actually took pos-

session of the land not an idolater was to bo left. The ex-

press command was to drive them out utterly. '• They shall

not dwell in the land, lest they make thee sin against me."

Tiie promise was, "I will drive out the Canaanite," and there

was added the significant warning, " But if ye will not drive

out the inhabitants of the land from before you, then it shall

come to pass that those which ye let remain of them shall be

pricks in your eyes and thorns in your sides." And this mat-

ter, tbi-sooth, is cited to show why God leaves dcjn-avity in the

hearts of all his children till tiie day of their death ! Strange,

that so palpable a perversion of Scripture history should bo

jiarroted over and over for centuries by wise and learned men.

But "to the law and to the testimonj-." Quoting the lan-

guage of Dr. Boardman, but turning it around to lace in tlie

other direction, we, too, exclaim, ""We du not want your infer-

ences and s])Cculations. We demand a ' Thus saith the Lord,'

in supjiort of your dictum," that a Christian as long as he
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lives in this world must have " trouble from his inward corrup-

tions," and go on sinning. The Confession of Fuitli, whicii

claims direct Scripture authority for all its doctrines, cites four

pa3sap;e3 in support of its declaration that in this life " there

abideth still some remnants of corruption in every part." "If

we say that we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and liis

word is not in us." 1 John i, 10. " Xot as though I had al-

ready attained, cither were already perfect." Phil, iii, 12.

" For I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwelleth no good

thing. Uut I see another law in my members, warring against

the law of my mind." Rom. vii, 18, 23.

These passages, tlien, are admitted to be tlie most direct

Scripture authority to be found for the doctrine of tlie Oonfos-

sion. The evidence certainl}- is not very strong. The passage

from John is nothiiig to the purpose. To say that " we have

not sinned " is by no means the same thing as to declare that

we are not this very moment sinning. Paul, referring to the

resnrrection and reward, declares that, although he has not yet

attained, neither is already perfect, he is pressing on "toward

the mark for the prize." He evidently speaks of what he else-

where calls the crown and the glory. But in the very next

sentence but one he refers directly to gracious attainments and

character, and uses this language: "Let us, therefore, as many
as be perfect, be thus minded." And we confess that it is with

no little surprise we note the fact that Dr. Boardmau quotes

Paul's disclaimer with emphasis, commending his "beautifid

liumility," and adding the triumphant conclusion, "Paul is a

poor witness for any scheme of perfection in this life," biit

takes no more notice of the other jiassage, where exactly the

Baine word is used, than if it had no existence. Nor is this

the only omission of the kind ? It would seem that the author,

in planning his volume, determined to atteinjjt no explanation

of the passages in which the words perfect and perfection are

lound. We will not undertake to divine the reasons whicli

led to the adoption of tliis method ; but we may be allowed to

express the opinion that this is hardly the way to argue di'C-

trinal questiuns before those who are within easy reach of tlio

J>ible Society.

Paul writes to the Romans descril)ing inner conflicts; hii'

learned commentators are divided in tiicir judgment:^, si'nio
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receiving it as a delineation of riiuTs present experience, oth-

ers tliinking that it refers to the past, otliers still concluding

tliat Paul thus represented, in a personal, dramatic way, the

experience of awakened sinners in general.

if we make the extreme supposition that Paul confesses that

lie was li-s-ing in the constant commission of willful sin, at the

time to which he refers, where is the proof that he thus sinned

to the end of his life ? Where is the proof that James or John,

Zacharias or Elizabeth, or Mary, the mother of Christ, at no

time of their lives ever had any better ex))erienee? Eemeni-

ber, "We do not want your inferences. We demand a 'Thus

Eaith the Lord.'"

If the great exemplars of faith, who will shine the brightest

in the day when the Lord " makes np his jewels," never lived

an hour without actual sin, who are the " cursed children "

whom Peter describes as those who " cannot cease from sin ?"

Aud if the passage from John, instead of proclaiming the uni-

versal need of a Saviour, is designed to teach that the most

faithful servant of God lives in the constant commission of sin,

and as long as he lives must war with the depravity of his own
nature, how ha]>pens it that the very next verse contains one of

the broadest, fullest, sweetest promises to be found in all God's

word ? " If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to for-

give us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness."

Here but one condition is named, the penitent, believing con-

fession of sin, and two blessed gifts of infinite grace are given,

the pardon of sin, and the cleansing of the soul from all un-

righteousness.

The pardon is admitted to be bestowed now; where is the

cleansing declared to be withheld till the hour of death ? Paul

))rays for the Thessalonians, that they might be "sanctified

wholly," and tlieir "whole spirit, and soul, and body" might

be "preserved blameless imto the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ." Was there any danger that these believers would

not be sanctified and blameless after death, and, therefore, Paul

intercedes in their behalf? If it refers to this life, is it not a

prayer that the Thessalonian Christians may be kept, even

licre, from all that is properly called sin? Zacharias, filled

with the Holy Ghost, blessed tlie Lord God of Israel for the

near advent of the promised liedeemer, through whose mighty
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aid wc may be "delivered out of tiie hand of our enemies,"

find serve God " without fear, in Iioliness and righteousness

before bin), all tlie days of our life." This certainly refers to

life bore, not solely to life beretifter. The "Thus saitli the

Lord " needed to demonstrate that every Christian, however

f;iithful and devoted, must remain corrupt in heart and soul,

and live in the constant commission of sin, properly so called,

till his dying hour, cannot be found.

Moreover, the doctrine that "death is the only thing that

can carry sin out of the world " is not altogether free from

embarrassment. Enoch and Elijah did not die, consequently

they were wholly cleansed while living, or not cleansed at all.

And at the last day, as Paul assures us, the whole Church of

God, who shall be living on the earth, "shall not sleep," but

" be changed in a moment," this mortal putting on immor-

tality. And if Enoch and Elijah were wholly purified while

living, and all the believers livins: at the last day shall be, where

is the Scripture proof that by the express purpose and direct

determination of God not another believer shall in this life be

saved from sin, while the world standeth ?

The case of JLazarus is stUl more perplexing. He believed

on Jesus. He died, literally and truly. Was he cleansed

from all remains of depravity in Ins dying moments? If not,

wliithcr did his spirit go, and where was it dilring the lour

days? He was raised again from the dead, not immortal, but

mortal, else Christ is not "the first-fruits of them that slept."

If his spiritual nature was freed from all depravity at the mo-

ment <^f his death, in what state was it, when he was raised

from tiie dead ? Did it remain pure, or did God, restoring liim

to mortal life, put back the depravity from which he had bceu

cleansed in death? If the soul of Lazarus was corrupt after

his resurrection, it is clear either that it was not cleansed in

death, or that at the moment of his restoration ro life tin"

Mes.-^ing of purity was rent away from him, and he was plunged
|

again into the mire from whose stains he had just been washed.
|

If he remained clean and white, where is the proof that by the
|

oxjircss will and purpose of God he is the only example, since 5

the fall, of this gift among living men, in all human history) |

Dr. Boardman cites the "Pilgrim's Progress" as ].roof ti;;;t |

it is the sense of the whole Church that the Christian niu-t
|

I

I
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live in sin and sin live iu tlie Christian till Lis dyiiifr lioiir. "We

ohcerfiilly admit the evidence of this witness. Those who are

called Perfectionists read the immortal dream with as much
enthusiasm as their opponents, recofinizing the Sloughs of

Despond, the Hills of Difficulty, the battles and the wounds,

the lights and the shadows, which they have tliemselves found

in the way. It must be confessed, too, that Christian is de-

scribed as guilty of conduct which, being interpreted, may be

understood to represent sin in believers. He falls asleep in

dangerous places, and for the sake of a smoother path leaves

the I'ight way, falls into the hands of Giant Grim, and narrow-

ly escapes death. Still, Bunyan is careful to sliow that these

wanderings are in every case needless. The reader must be a

greater dreamer than Bunyan if he gets only the idea that

Pilgrim must of necessity go wrong, now and then, in order

to " fit him for the great duties of confessing his sins and

loathing himself for them."

Aloreover, in making up this argument against the "Per-

fectionists," how came it to be forgotten that Greatheart goes

over the self-same route, and never wanders a step out of the

path, never does au act or utters a word that can be construed

to represent sin? Christiana and Mercy, too, are fortunate in

their pilgrimage, and even the boys never wander from the

way, or fall into the hands of the enemy for an hour, except

•Matthew, the eldest, who, we regret to say, ate some green

plums which grew in Beelzebub's orchard, and " was much
pained in his bowels, and was with it at timee pulled, as it

were, both ends together." Let it be noted, also, that they

communed with Mr. Holyman, Mr. Honest, Mr. Standfast, Mr.

Valiant-lbr-the-truth, and many a beautiful character repre-

sented as spotless in word and deed.

The obvious lesson which the portrayal of Greatheart teach-

es is that grace, intelligence, courage, and fidelity are able to

make the Pilgrim victorious all along the way from the Slough

of Despond to the very gates of the Celestial Cit}'. As if to

prevent all possible mistakes on this point Greatheart, Con-

trite, and the rest, fall to discussing the conditions of success-

ful jtilgriniage, and Mr. Tlolyman declares that the two great

rcquibites are "courage and an unspotted life."

But while we have our ojiponcuts' witness on the stand,
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Buppose we examine liim a little furtlier. The "Holy War" was

written for tlie express purpose of illustrating the work of

grace in tlie soul, aiid Bun van, Calvinist as he is, forgets him-

Belf so far as to rejiresent Inimanuel as driving Diaboius eoin-

pletelv out of the city before lie will consent to take up liii

abode therein. When the defenses begin to fail, Diabolus

sends Mr. Loath-to-stoop to treat with Iinnianuel, and secure

for him some little spot where he may remain in quiet. The

Prince replies: "I will not grant him, no, not the least cor-

rier of Mansoul to dwell in : I will have all to myself." " If

Mansoul come to be mine, I shall not consent that tliL're

should be the least scrap, shred, or dust of Diabolus left be-

hind." Let it be borne in mind that these are the terms of

the first surrender, not of some final work of deliverance.

Verily, Bunyan's allegories are hardly available for the pur-

pose for which Dr. Boardman quotes them. It is not the first

time that the evidence of a witness has proved damaging to

the very party that called him into court.

The second question involved in the discussion is, Eow far

and in what sense may the believer hope in this life to be kept

by divine gra<;e from the commission of sin?

Dr. Boardman's position is that the Christian must live all

Lis life in the constant commission of sin. In proof of this he

cites the Lord's Prayer, the argument being that we ai'c iu-

Btructed to offer daily the petition, "Forgive us our tresr

passes;" therefore Christians commit sin daily, otherwise the

prayer is needless. Great stress is laid iipon this reasoning,

and we are informed that "Perfectionists of all schools have

been embarrassed by the Lord's Prayer." "We never before

beard of this general embarrassment. If any doctor suUilif,

like Duns Scotus, or even more subtle than he, will show us

that no one ought to repeat the prayer unless he is conscious

that the guilt of unpardoned sin rests upon him ; that it is

wrong for any man to repeat it unless he has willfully siuni;il

again.-t God, since he prayed the last time previously, tiicn ^\e

will confess that there may be cases where we need to pau-e

and consider what to do. For instance, if the Sabbatii-scliuol

cIo^es with the Lord's Prayer, and the regular Church servit-c,

ten minutes afterward, begins with it, we can imagine some

Eaiut of lofty stature, like Enoch, or Elijah, or Zacharias, or
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Elizabeth, liring, by the inij;ht3' power of God, through that

])ei'iod of ten minutes without the willful commission of sin,

and so liaving no present willful sin to confess.

I3ut no subtle doctor bus attempted the demonstration, and

no such construction can be forced upon the prayer. The be-

liever, who knows that he has " passed from death unto life,"'

wlio feels that his sins are all forgiven, may offer the prayer,,

humbly and sincerely, in perpetual recognition of the fact that

he is a sinner saved by grace, by the pardoning love of God,

and the atonement of Christ ; that the best service which lie

renders is a poor ser\'ice, marred by ignorance and weakness;

and that it is only through the infinite mercy of God that he

has a good hope of eternal life. Surely there is meaning in

the prayer where there is no sense of sins nnforgivcn.

Indeed, if enibaiTassment is to be felt anywhere, it looks to

us as if our Calvinistio brethren have the best title to it. The
Confession of Faith informs us that " God doth continue to

forgive the sins of those that are justified," and that they "can
never fall from the state of justification.'" If this be true, then

they must be forgiven in advance, or, at the latest, at the very

moment of their sinning. If pardon lags five seconds after the

bin the sinning believer is, for the space of five seconds, in a

state of condemnation. The "E.xposition of the Confession '' de-

clares that the sins which believers " afterward commit cannot

revoke the pardon which God lias graciously given them."

"Whitefield expressed it thus :
" One act of faith forever and

forever justifies." If this be so, what becomes of Dr. Board-

man's argument? On this principle a believer's sins are for-

given before lie has time to pray for pardon. The sin and the

l>ardon must occur exactly at the same instant of time, else the

believer for a certain period, whatever it may be, falls into

condemnation. Why say, " Forgive us our trespasses," if they

are already forgiven ? They are forgiven, too, before there is

lime to repent of them, or form a resolution to forsake them.

What use, then, has a believer for the Lord's Prayer, even if

he knows that lie is living in the constant commission of sin ?

If he is logically consistent with the doctrine stated, he may
bui>t out in exultant thanksgivings that no sin committed now
can " revoke the pardon " given him in the day of his justifi-

cation
; but he has no more reason, logically, to pray ior th&

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXX.—45
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pardon of the sins of to-day than for tlie subsidence of Xorili'a

flood.

But in what sense do Armiiiians hold that believers mav he

kept by the power of God from the commission of sin ? "W'e

believe that the provisions and ])romise3 of tlie Gospel extend

thus far, that they authorize the Christian .to look for i;r;ice

that shall keep him from choosing sin, from committing' of-

fenses which destroy present peace and imperil the soul. A-

John "Wesley defines it, believers may be kept from "volun-

tary transp;ression5 of known law." We have already stated

in explicit terms that the obedience of the most devoted C'hri-^

tian, measured hj the standard of absolute right, is found de-

fective at every point. "When we sa_y, therefore, that men nu>y

live free from the sins which bring into condemnation, we are

brought fiice to face w-ith what seems to some a formidaljlo

objection.

"We are accused of cutting down the law in order to make

Binless obedience possible. Wesley remarks that nnavoidalde

errors and mistakes, though they are deviations from the per-

fect law, and so need the atonement, do not bring the believer

into condemnation, and therefore, for the Fake of accuracy of

speech, ought not to be confounded with offenses willfully and

knowingly committed. Dr. Atwater quotes his language, :i!: i

e.xclalms, " Out upon such casuistry ! " Nevertheless, tiiere i>

Buch a distinction. Man may be unable to draw the lino, h'.i"

the eye of God sees it. The great Teacher himself make- .»

difference between the servant who knows his Lord's will a:id

the one who knows it not. The Levitical law made a hro^id

distinction between sins of ignorance and those commiticd

presumptuoudy. For the one class there was atonement, f^ir

the other there was none. Human law often inquires aftir

intentions. To slay a man is not always murder; mi.~taK'.r.

evidence is not always jicrjury. Loo.se detiuitions and ciri--

less api)!ications may work evil; neverthele.-.^, the principle

e.\ist3.

^^"e.-kv never taught that where any degree of ignoraiiLV i'

itivi.lved all offenses are sinless. There are cases wIht'' V
iior.ince is itself a grievous sin. The watchman on tlie ra: r

whu knows that the express train is a[ii)roacliing, but dor- i-
'"'

know wlather the track is rightly placed or not, and i^ to" i"-
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dolent to go and see, and thus perform the duty for which he

is paid his daily wages, is guilty of criminal neglect. But sup-

pose that he goes with his lantern and finds that one switch is

in position and securely locked, and then goes to examine the

other a hundred rods away, and while he is gone thieves, hop-

ing for plunder, wrench off the lock and throw the rails out of

position, is he guilty, in the sight of God or man, if ho boldly

swings his signal and shouts, "All right!" while the train

thunders on to its destruction ?

Wesley, reasoning as an Arminian, held that after true con-

version a man may so ofiend against the divine law as to for-

feit peace with God, and fall again into condemnation. But

offenses, he thought, may be committed against the letter of

the law under circumstances which do not involve the same

fatal consequences. These last, lie judges, ought somehow to

be distinguished in terms from the others; and for this Dr. At-

water cries, " Out upon such casuistry ! " and declares it redo-

lent of Antinomian heresy. Another writer oven sees in it

an adoption of the Romish distinction between venial and mor-

tal sins.

But let us look before we leap to a conclusion. "Which of

these two systems of doctrine savors of Antinomianism, or

tends toward Rome? The one reasons that, while the humble,

earnest believer, who trusts in Christ as his only hope, and is

trying with all his heart to do the divine will, may fail to meet

the requirements of a perfect law, his inevitable mistakes and

deficiencies do not bring him into condemnation, yet that a

single transgression of the divine precept, known at the time

to be sin, involves his soul in peril, and is a step toward eter-

nal death. The other teaches that in justification the pardon

of all sin, past, present, and future, is secured ; and that,

although it may provoke God's "fatherly displeasure," and

even bring temporary chastisement, no ein committed after

conversion, however foul and deliberate, can for one moment
bring the soul into condemnation, or impair in the sh'ghtest

degree its title to heaven. So far as the ultimate salvation

of the soul is concerned, the difference between Wesley and
Calvinism is that what Wesley concludes in regard to the be-

liever's involuntaiy infractions of the perfect law .Calvinism

aflirms in regard to all manner of deliberate sin.
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In rejrard to tlie charge of imitating Romisli error, dividing

sin into two classes, the venial and the mortal, our Calvinistic

brethren seem to iis far more deeply involved than we in that

condemnation. Rome teaches that there are mortal sins into

which the believer may fall, and thereby bring upon him the

wrath of God and the peril of eternal death. Other sins,

"(vhich Home calls venial, involve a certain degree of guilt,

which demands punishment for a litnited period, but does not

ultimately forfeit heaven. How far does this latter class of

ofl'enses differ from the sins committed after justification, as

dciined by the Confession of Faith ?

" God duth continue to forgive the sins of those that are

justified ; and although they can never fall from the state of

justification, yet they may by their sins fall under God's fa-

therly dis])k-asure, and not have the light of his countenance

restored nnto them until they humble themselves, confess their

sins, beg pardon, and renew their faith and repentance."

—

Chap. xi. The chief difference between the two seems to bo

that Calvinism includes greater degrees of guilt, and locates

its Purgatory on earth, while Home threatens a worse puniah-

tnent for smaller offenses.

But these argumenta ad hcmiinem do not settle the question.

" To the lav\- and to the testimony." Against the theories

and reasonings of men we set the numerous declarations of

God's word. He that believes in Christ is, according to the

Scriptures, "anew creature ;" he has "put oft' the old m:m

^vith his deeds," and has " put on the new man, which is re-

newed in knowledge after the image of him that created

liim." lie is said to be " free from sin ; " he is said to i>o

*' sanctified " and " holy," and is called a " saint," while t.'io

blood of Christ "cleanseth" hiin "from all sin." In reganl

to the Christian's daily life, God declares that he is faithful,

and will not suffer him to be "tempted above" that he it

" ;;b!e," but will " make a way of escape." He cheers the

hearts of his servants in their warfare by a blessed protn;-^

of universal application, "My grace is sufiicient for tli'C

Ctimmaiids to be holy, exhortations to bo holy, prayers t!i>»'

God's peojile may be holy, and promises of grace to helj< the"'

to be holy, are found on almost every page of hoi)' writ.

'We are told, too, th.at a state of grace which God him^"
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calls perfection is attainable in this life. Christians are ex

horted to " grow in grace, grow up into him in all things, which

is tlie head, even Ciirist." They are assured that apostles and

prophets, evangelists, pastors and teachers, are given " for the

perfecting of the saints, . , . till we all come in the unity of

the faith, unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature

of the fullness of Christ." The means of this growth are

named. "Sanctify thein through thy truth; thy word is

truth." "All Seriptuie is given by the inspiration of God, . . .

that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnished to

every good work."

There is, then, by the word of God, a ripeness and roundness

of Christian character which bear the same relation to the new
life that the full corn in the ear bears to the springing blade.

One Riblename for this spiritual m&[,nv\\y\s perfection. Thus
Koah and Job are said to be " perfect." Paul writes : " Let

us, as many as be perfect, l)e thus minded," and we are ex-

liorted to " mark the perfect man," for his end "is peace." In

scores of passages the word " perfect" is employed to describe

the character and conduct of living men ; and the closest

critical examination of the original language in nowise impairs

the force of the tern>. Our opponents know this as well as

we, but say that as the exemplars of faith, both in the Old

Testament and t!ie Xew, sometimes lapsed from this standard,

we must explain away these strong expressions, or construe

them as delineations of the work of sanctificatiou, aait will be

when completed at death.

There is a third interpretation, which we prefer to either of

the methods named, because it seems more natural, and more
in accordance with the general tenor of God's word. We
believe that these passages describe the thoroughness of the

work wrought at conversion, and the continuous victories of the

new life to which the Christian is called. They afhrm that

it is his blessed privilege, through the infinite grace of God
vouchsafed him every moment, to live at this level, free from
the willful offenses which bring intocondenmation

; and that, if

he fails to do it, it is not because divine grace is insufficient for

him, but because in the freedom of his own will he yields to

temptation, where, at the very moment of his fall, he ought, to

Btand, and might stand.
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Consequently, when one m'Iio has borne every mark of a

cliild of God lapses into open sin, we do not infer that he was a

hypocrite, or that his conversion left him in so helpless a state

that nothing better could be justly expected of him. Nor do

we infer that he fell because just at that time God let go of

him, in order to show him that in himself he was hel])le>3.

"We do not look upon David's adultery and mui-der, and Solo-

mon's idolatry and debauchery, with a sort of devout wonder,

marveling that such things should form a part of God's wise

designs. We condemn them, utterly and totally, as thin^-,

that neither ought to be nor need to be. "\Ve say that David and

Solomon sinned against God and their own souls, forfeited tlio

divine favor and their title to eternal life, and that if they h;ul

died in the state they then were they would have been eter-

nally lost. We affirm that eveij sin into which a man know-

ingly and M-illfully ventures after his conversion imjierils his

immortal soul. We reason that the fearful falls of good men

recorded in the Scriptures are not proofs of the iucompiete-

ness of the woi'k of renewal, or that the continuous comnii-^siun

of willful fin must stain the life of the most devoted child I'f

God till the hour of his death. They are proofs, rather, that

conversion does not end probation; that possibilities of failure

still remain, and that it behooves every man, whatever advance

he may have made in divine things, to "keep his body under,

lest that by any means he should be a castaway."

Here we see the fact noted at the beginning, that the C:d-

vinistic and the Arminian systems of doctrine are so divei.-c

that what is accepted as a logical process by the adherents <r!'

the one may be utterly rejected by the other. Both purtiis

admit, what, alas! cannot be denied, that after a man has bcconi"

a true child of God he may fall into grievous sin. From ilii*

point we diverge. The Arminian believes that the fallen 0:10

is in imminent peril ; that to choose sin consciously \v.-a\

willfully- is to forfeit God's lavor, and fall again into condcnini-

tion ; and while God may, in infinite mercy, still strive witi

him by his Holy Spirit,and call upon him to return, it is]"-^-

Bible for the fallen one to turn a deaf ear to the voice of l"^'"-

and die eternally. The Calvinist holds that sin may bring (i"d'-

" fatherly displeasure " upon the erring child, and even ^"f

chastisement; nevertheless, the worst of sins cannot bring lii:'>
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again into condemnation, nor revoke the pardon given him

wlicn lie first believed, nor for one moment endanger liis eter-

nal salvation. Tliese totally opposite views of flie ])ossible

consequence of sin committed after conversion giow directly

out of the two different doctrinal systems, and neither part\-

can give way without bringing their whole edifice into logical

wreck.*

Art. VII.—synopsis OF THE QUAKTEKLIES AND OTHERS OF
THE IIIGIIER PERIODICALS.

American Quarterbj lievieios.

Amekicax Catholic Qcartf.rlt Review, Julv, 187S. (Pliilaiielpliia.)— 1. The
Protestant Theory of Church Genesis. 2. Lii Salle and the Jesuits. 3. The
Syriac Ferial Office, i. Cattiolic Poetry of the Enfjlish Laiigiiago. 5. Tlie

Plantation of Desmond. G. Si.^tusV. '"t. Socialistic Communism in the United
States.

BlDLiOTHF.CA Sacra, July. 187S. (.indover.)— 1. Isocrates. 2. Christ and Paul.

.^. Erasmus IJarwin. 4. SuccotU ami I'cnuel not yet Identified. 5. On tlie

Latin Equivalent of the Name in I,ul<e ii. 2. translated Cyrenius. C. Future
Puui.shnient of the Wicked as Revealed in tlie Old Testament. 1. The Mean-
ing of nirr'- 8. Illustrated Sermons, or Truth Addressed to the Eye.

LnilEEAN- QcARTtfii.T, Julv, 1S7S. (Gcttv.slnirg.)—1. The .Apparition at Endor.
2. The Ethiopic Book of Barucli. 3. 'The True Position of tlio Lutheran
Ch\irch in Relation to the Authority of Human Creeds, before the Publication
of the Form of Concord, in 1580. 4. Historv of tlic Hebrew Trauslaiion of the

New Testament. 5. Objections to the Cause of .Mhiisterial Ediicatiou Consid-
ered. G. Course and Character of Eiiii;;ration, and What Per Cent, is Avail-

able to the Lutheran Church. 7. Of the Use of the Sacraments.

Nf.\v-Kni;[.ixi> IlisTOiacAL a.vd GE.VK^i.noirAr, Ueoistkr, JuIv. 1S7S. (Boston.)
— 1. Hio-raphicM ^^ketcll of tlie Hon. Iknrv Wilsou. 2. Hen'sliaw's Account of
tlie Siamp-Act liiot. 3. Keci.ni Irom tile L-onard Familv Bible. 4. Antobi-
P-raphy of AVilliam liolcli. 5. Robert Camj.bell and his Desc.iidants. G. A
Yankee I'rivateersman in Prison. 7. Record Iwok of the First Cluirch in Charles-
town, .Mass. S. Genealo.'v of the W.Kjdbrid.o Familj'. 'J. Brvent's Winnepc-
Siiukee Journal. 10. Longmraduw, .Mass., Families. 11. Pri.son .Ships and Old
Hill Prison. 12. inventorv of the Kstate of Tiiaddeus MCartv, ot Vin^'inia.

Ei. Pcdijrrco .of Haxnes of Copi^rd Hall. 14. Taxes under 'Gov. Andros.
I'.. Abstracts of Earli-t Will.; m >.ulVo!k Countv, Ma<s. IG, Descendants of
Edward Shep.ird. 17. P.irkeis of America. 18. A Relic of Cromwell.

SofTiiRRX Ri;vu.w. Julv, 1S7H. (Baltimore.V—1. The Chri.sUan Cn.-mo.s. 2. Fifty
Years ol- .\lv Lif--. :i. IMwards ou the Will. 4. Pro(;ress in Human Thought.
£.. The Teh-plu^ie and I'lmno-raph. 6. The Greek Ch.urcli. 7. Llt.Tature and
Siyle. ,s. iVlil.aev in the Chn.stian Church. 9. Dr. Dabuey and Dr. Bledsoe.
10. The Book (,fo,ir .Salvation.

UMVKKsAi.isr QrAiuKUi.v, Julv, 137S. (l',o-baK)— 1. The Medieval Puritans and
rnivers.ilists. 2. Lewes' ri.vsical Basis of .MimL 3. Christianitv i.. the Sup-
pression of Gladi;£torial Games. 4. The To-ioorrow of Death. 5. The St. Al-
bans Raid: An Kpi^o.!./ of the Rebelliou. 6. The Book of Enoch and the
Apocryph.i. 7. German L'niversiiies.

*I'or any sjiecialties of opinion in this article the author is responsible.—En.
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NfTW ExfiLAvrTR, Jnir, lS7fi. rN'ow Haven.)—1. Reaction of New Knslnirl on
English I'viritani^m, in tlie -Seventeenth Ccntnry. 2. A Critical Ex:iiiiiii i' oti

of ihe Xevv Tcst.ii.i./iit Ttaoliin-s with Respect to the Offioo of the I[,.lv .-;.., ,1

3. The Vacilic Railroads nn.l the r.ov.T-.inient. 4. A Datir;erou?i Princ,].:- in

ConirC'juiunalisra. 5. What shall we do with onr Tramps? 0. How lo iv,l

with Comniiini?ni. 7. Sliall Incomes he Taxed? 8. Nihilism in Russia, a., i!

appears in the Xovels of Ivan TnrgeniefT.

September. 1S73.— 1. Chauncev 'Wrifflit as a Philosopher. 2. Thoronjh Pers-njil

Preparation in Sunday-School Work. 3. The Student in American Colli-.-.>a.

4. Reaction of New England on Entrlish Puritanism in the Seventeenth Tei.tii-

ry. (Second Article.) 5. The Pacific Railroads and the Government, (.^iTici

Article.) 6. The Japanese, as Compared tvith the Roman Family. ". T'e
Ancient and the Modern Jew. 8. Religious Education of the Colored Peoi'le

of the South.

The article on "Religions Education of the Colored Perijil.,'

of the South," by Colonel J. T. L. Preston, of Lexington, Vir-

ginia, is one of the most refreshing tokens of the quarter.

It is written by a genuine son of tlie South, whose military

title indicates that he fought on the Confederate side in liio

civil war, but his unsectional, unsectarian spirit of religion

and philanthropy is limited by no latitudes or longitudL-=,

As a statesman and a Ciiristian he recognizes tlie moment^iiis

importance of raisitig the colored people of our country into a

due fitness, as educated Protestant freemen, for the exerci.-c of

their duties as citizens. He recognizes the great moveuu'iit

of evangelical denominations in the 2forth, wiiich pours f'rth

treasures and labors and sacrifices for this purpose, to be, v.iial

it truly is, a result of the most deeply Cliristian inlpul^a '^ •

long and so constantly have our Southern brethren maligm/d

this movement, talking as if there were a terrible opprc— i^n

in bestowing schools, colleges, and churches and moia-ys uj-'U

the Southern section, that we welcome Colonel Preston a- a

harbinger. "Wise, liberal, Cliristian, patriotic men in i''^'

South are coming to the front. We of the iSorth ten) n;u-t

not forget that it is not so many years (we, personally, rc!n<-m-

ber it well) since Prudence Crandall was prosecuted and im-

prisoned in jail for establishing a colored school in ConncciK nt-

The pages of the Xew Englander are just the jilace for tlio ^ '•'•

ginian ; and the combination recalls to mind the day, so 1m'.o>-

tifully described in the great speech of Daniel ^\ ebr-ter, w.:'a

Mas.sachusetts and Suuth Caruliiui stood side by side, and Wa^S'-

jngton's great arm leaned upon them both alike.
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English Reviews.

HniTisH AKiiFoBEioN- Evangelical Revif.w. July, 187 S. (Ijondon.)— 1. Hon- is

Sill to Kn.l? 2. Pope Pius IX. Z. On Serfiiom in Sontland, and its Connection
vith tlie Early Church. 4. Two Scottish Ecolt>siastics: Robert Buchanan and
AlexanJer Ewing. 5. The Yale Lectures on Preachinsr. 6. Review of Recent
Literature on the Criticism and Interpretation of the New Testanaent. 7. Re-
view of Literature on Cluircli History for the Tear 1877.

EniTisn Quarterly Rrvif.w, July 1, 1S78. (London.)— 1. Taine's Philosophv of

Art. 2. Ethics of Evolution :—Tlie Nature of Evil, and the Genesis of Con-
science. 3. Bryan Waller Proctor. 4. Tlie Russian and Turkish War. 5. Fu-
ture Punishment. 6. Recent History of the Burials Question. 7. The Later

Greek Xalion. 8. The Congregational View of Religious Communion.

Lo.VDOX QfARTERLT REVIEW, July, 1S7S. (I.ondoD.)— 1. Modern Aspects of Chri.?-

tinn Evidence. 2. Burma, Past and Present. 3. A New Wav of Writintr En-
plish History. 4. Sir Robert Aytoun. 5. The Annexation of the Transvaal
Territory. 6. The Book of Job. 7. The Science of Health. 8. Foxe's Book
of Ifartyrs.

Westminster Review, July, 1878. (New York.)—!. The House of Lords.
•2. The Mythology and Religious Worship of the Ancient Japanese. 3. The
Saracens in Italy. 4. The late Yakoob Beg of Kashgar. 5. George Eliot as

s Novelist. 6. The Peasants of our Indian Empire. 7. Russia Abroad and
at Home.

EoiNi'.rRGH Reviett, July, 1878. (New York.)—1. Marquess Wellesley's Indian

Ailniiuistration. 2. Tlie Remains of Ednnind J. Armstrong. 3. Lecky's En-
gland in the Eighteenth Century. 4. Origin and Wanderings o*" the Gypsies.

D. Primitive Property and Modern Socialism. «. .M. Dondau's Letter.^. 7". Rus-
sia and Roumania. 8. The Gold Mines of Midian. !). Finlay's History of the
S.Tvitude of Greece. 10. The Constitution and the Crown.

Gimparative pliiloloiry lias bteii essayinrj to ]ionr liglit on tlie

liistoiy and orip;in of the.gjpsics. The following paiagraph

narrates spiritedl}'

the first xotice.ilile appeakaxce of the gypsies in westekn'
eukoim:.

Late in tLo year 1417 the Ilatiscatic towns on the Bailie coasts

anil at the moulh of the Elbe were startled out of their coninter-

citil jirojiriety by a novel ami fantastic apparition. A honlo of

swarthy and sinister figure.s, in aspect and manners stranofely

utilike any samples of humanity -.vhich hail till then come within

the ran;xe of the worthy burt/hers' ex'iicrience, suddenly appeared
hff'i'o the 2;ates, first of Liineburu', then successively of Iltiinliiirg,

l.iilicck, Wisintir, Ko.stock, and Sirashind. They were, the chi-on-

icU'is inform us, uncouth in t'orm as well as hideous in complexion,
ami their wliole exterior betokened the lowest dejilh of jioverty

and dcfiradation. The wretchedness of their jiliu'lit was rendered
niorc conspicuous by the bizarre fragments of Oriental tinery

with which it was sought to modify or conceal it. An am|)le

<!():'.k, draped in classic fa-hion, and striped xvith uay colors,

Nvhii-li, though half o'jiitirtited tiy time and travel, still' recalled

tiK' fabrics of Tunis or l^amascns, usually disguised the tilth and
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rapnediiess of their reinaininG: apparel. Even when tliis relic of

dignified costuino was absent, a gaudy handkerchief or brilliant

cockade never failed to denote the grote'*(^iie solicitude of these

singular strangers for the adornment of tlieir unprepossessing

jiersons. The women and young children traveled in rude carts,

dra\vu by asses or mules; the men trudged alongside, casting

tierce and suspicious glances at those they met from underneath

their lowering brows; the elder children, unkempt and half-elad,

swarmed in every direction, calling with shrill cries tlie attention

of the passers-by to their uncoramou feats of jugglery and
legerdemain.

"At the head of this motley caravan rode two principal leaders,

followed by a train of minor dignitaries. Tliey were pompnusiy

mounied on gayly caparisoned horses, and al! the insignia by
whicli the baronial rank was at that period distiuguislied were

parodied in their trapi)in!:t nnd aecouterments. It was observed,

however, that the hounds which their attendants held in lca-)i

showed more eagerness to wurry the peaceful inmates of the farm-

yard than to ch;ise the wild denizens of the forest; and thei^

masters were quickly suspected of entertaining a livelier taste for

domestic rapine than for field spoits. These nondescript chief-

tains styled themselves "Dukes of Little Egypt," and calhii

their followers Secane, a word quickly transformed by Tentuniu

pronunciation into its modern rtpresentative, Zigenner. Among
the lower oiders, however, the new arrivals were long familiarly

known by the appellation of " Tartars," which, in those days of

rough-and-ready classification, was in Germany applied indi-scrim-

inately to all nomad tribes.—Page CO.

These were an cxploring^ body of a few tliousand in advance,

and, as tlicy were able to move with surprising celerity, they

apjiear at a great variety of points in Europe during the (n^n-

ing decades.

As to the origin of tliese tribes popular theories only tell ns

what it was not. " One theory recognizes them as descend-

ants of the wandering votaries of lsis~; anotlier identiiies them

with tlie 'mixed multitude' which followed Israel ont ol

Egyi)t. According to one view, they fled from Bactria bct'oru

the incursions of tlie Wliitc Iluns atid Afghans; according: !>

another, they turned westward on the fall of Babylon; luvim-

ing to a third, they entered Egypt with the Jlainclnkc?.

These are, moreover, but specimens, and by no means flic U-a't

favorable that could be produced, of the random notions w!i:c.!

have prevailed even among thoughtful men on tl'.is p"i;i!.

We will not trcsjiass upon our readers' time and patie;ic.- .>\

Flopi>ing to expose the fallacies on which these loose conjc.tnp*
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severally rest. Not an iota of real evidence can be adduced

in favor of any one of them, and historical research would be-

come an empty phrase if such crude imaginings were to pass

current as rational hypotheses.''—Page 64.

LINGUISTIC EVIDKNCE OF OEIGI-V.

We can say with contidnioc that the jipople whose name, ^.'//w/,

in scwral European laiirjuaires, includini; oar own, ira])lies an
Eiiyplian descent, have at no time cntei'ed into collective relations

with the dwellers in the land of Pharaoh. Gyp^^ies are indeed
found in Ejxypt, as in almost every other part of the habitable
globe, but under the same condition's as elsewhere. They are alien

wanderers by the shores of the Nile, as they are along' the banks
of the Thames, and their dusky tents are equally foreipu to the
soil wlieti they blot the yellow sands at tiie base of the Great
Pyramid and when they are pitched on tlio sreen^uard beside
IMelrose and Stoneheii^e. It is certain tliat if the gypsies had
approached EurojjL' by way of Egypt some Coptic admixture
would have jienetrated into their speech. This not being the
case, we unhesitatingly conclude that their ro\ite must have lain

in a diffeient direction. On the other hand, from the fact that,

of the thirteen European dialects of Romany, all without excej)-

lion contain a well-marked Greek element, the inference is obvi-

ous that the entire body, previous to their dispersion through
the rest of Europe, halted durino; some considerable time among
a Greek-speaking population. On the same principle, wlun an
anMlysis of the English gypsy tongue discloses the existence of

iSlav, ^lagyar, German, and French ingredients, side by side with

the invariable Greek constituent, all tlnng pell-mell into the orig-

inal Indian recejitacle, we are justified in asserting that the

gy])sies of Enohnul must, at some stage of their wandtrings, have
lived in countries where these vaiious languages were severally

spoken. By similar reasoning we arrive at a corresi)onding con-

clusion in the case of cacl> of the other Jiuro])ean tribes. Wo.
can even go one step taither. TIic common stock of gypsy
sjicech is found to contain a certain number of words unmisiak-
ably Persian and .Armenian; and, guided by this unerring indi-

cation, wo are enabled to follow these mysterious nonuids l>ack-

ward a'ong tvro stage< of their long Asiatic ])ilgrimage. Thus,
their language not only betrays th -ir Indian origin, but reveals a
sojom-n on the table-lands of Irak and Anatolia, a prolonged bait
in the Grecian )ieniiisula, and records the subsequent intercourse
of each se[>arate horde with the dillerent Euro|iean luitions.—
Pu'-'e 65.

The I'undaineuttd IJomany idiom, when stiipped of the miscel-

laneous tbreigii overgrowllH \vliirli,inditTerent eouutries, variously
conceal its true f>rrn, i.s found, notwithstanding its jiresent de-

gr.ided Condition, to heloug by hereditary right' to a liigldy aris-

tocratic family of languages. The jjcdigree of this Plantagenet
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in rags is decipherable in tbe complex grammatical structure and
elaborate phonetic system inherited, at least collaterally, iViim

the most ancient and illustrious of Aryan tongues. Itomany
Blands in precisely the same relation to Sanskrit as the living lan-

guages of i\orthern Imlia, and is, in every respect, strictly co-

ordinate with them. The analogy is, indeed, so close that it h:ts

been ranked as an eighth beside the seven representative liniiis ot'

speech selected by 3Ir. J. C. Beames* as the most widely diffused

ani1 charac'eristic among the numerous Aryan dialects spuken

south of the Himalayas. It is, then, certain, not only that they

sprang from the same source, but that they were developed under
the same conditions and in one common home, which can have

been no other than the peninsula of Hindustan.—Page 06.

LINGUISTIC TKRIOD OF THE GYPSY OKIGIN.

There is a portentous gap in our acquaintance with Indian

tongues between the disappearance of the Prakrits, or intcrniodi-

ate idioms, about the beginning of our era, and the emergence,

with the poet Chand, in the twelfth century, of the modern ana-

lytical dialects. In the interval a radical cliangc had taken ]ilaci'.

Phonetic decay had worn down the Old-Indian case suIUncs until

they were no longer fit for service, and dialectic rtgcncraiion h.id

6tep]ied in to supply the deficiency by expedients of its own
choosing. Now Homany agrees with the New-Indian languai.je<,

uot only in the general principle of their inflection, but alsu in

the pnrticular means employed for the ])urpose; and it uiay,

therefore, be looked upon as certain that its separation from the

parent stock occurred snbsequentl-y to the formation of t!;^"''"

languages. But we have already seen that the data are wnntii^g

which would have enabled us to fix this j)eriod deliniliveiy.

Kevcilhele-s, Dr. Miklosich, after careful consideration, beiie\eJ

himself able to indicate approximately the year liKiO .A.D. as the

probable epoch of the dispersion of the gypsies.—Page 07.

HISTORIC COyjECTUllE OF GYPSY OKIGIX.

Philology identifies the Gypsies with tlie Lurys or Jat.s, of

whose origin the following acconiit is given :

—

In the great Persian E|iic, the " Shahnanieh," or " r.''"k 'f

Kings," Firdusi relates an historical tradition to the folh'\<iii-.' f-

feet. About the year -420 A.D., Behram-Giir, a wise and l-s. :•

icenl ruler of the Sasitnian dynasty, tin. ling that his poorer ~ii'-

jeets LingMi>hcd for lack of recreation, bcthouglit him-idf ••( -'"<'

mean- by which to divert their spirits amid the oppressive r.ir^-*

of a laborious life. For this purpose he sent .in cmb:i-sy to >!.>!'•

kal, King of Canoj atid .Malianijali of India, witli whom he '
»'

entered into a Blriet bond of amity, requesting him to .veh''t .r.:il

ati, and Orr.i. A Ct>a.\-*f
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ainoncc l>i^ suLjpcts, and transmit to the dominions of his Persian

ally, sucli persons as conhl, hv tlioir arts, help to liijiiten the bur-

den of existence, and lend a charm to the monotony of toil. The
result -vvas the importation of twelve thousand minstrels, male and
female, to M'hom the king assit^iied certain lands, as well as an
anii>le S'lpply of corn and cattle, to the end that, living indei)cnd-

cntly, they niieht provide liis people with rrrafnilous anmsenient.

But nt the end of one year they were found to have nc:xlpcted

asricnltnral O]ierntions, to have wasted their seed-corn, and to he

thus destitute of all means of subsistence. Then Behram-Gur,
being angry, commanded them to take their asses and instruments,

and roam throuo-h the country, earning a livelihood by their songs.

The poet concludes as follows: "The Liiry, agreeably to tljia

mandate, now wander about the world in search of employment,
associating with dogs and wolves, and thieving on the road by-

day and by night."

These words, written more than eight centuries and a half ago,

accurately describe the condition of one of the nomad tribes of

Persia nt the present day. Their name, which has continued un-

changed since the time of Firdusi, probably means "street-sing-

ers," and they must not bo confounded with the settled inhaliit-

ants of Luristan, the priuci]ial haunt of the vagrant Lury being

Kurdistan. They have been commonly identified by travelers as

members of the gypsy family, and Sir Henry Pottinger's descrip-

tion of those encountered by him in Beloocliistan strongly coun-

tenances (his view.

"The Loories," he writes, "are a class of vagabonds who have
no fixed habitations, and in many other respects their character

hears a markeil athnity to the gypsies of Europe. They speak a

dialect peculiar to themselves, have a king to each troop, and are

notorious for kidnaping and pilfering. Their favorite pastimes

are drinking, dancing, and music, the instruments of which they
invariably carry along with the fraternity, which is likewise at-

tended by half a dozen of bears and monkeys, that are broke in

to perform all manner of grotesque tricks. In each company
there are always two or three members who profess an insight

into the abstruse sciences of Buml and Qnorua, besides other

modes of divining, which procure them a ready admission into

every society, among a people who believe so firmly in predesti-

nation."— P." OS.

What drove the Jats westward ?

It was from the Ghaznevide conqueror and at home that the in-

dependence of the Jats received its death-blow. The victorious

army of ]\Iahmoud, when returning laden with spoil from the

Sonmauth e.\])edition of 1025, was attacked and pillaged by them
on the banks of the Indus. Their temerity was chastised with
exemjilary rigor. Broken and dispersed by the resistless arms of

the Sultan of Ghaziii, they were not, however, annihilated, and the

Jat tribe still forms the staple of the Sikh populatinn in the Pun-
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j;ili, as well as the mnjority of the cultivators and cattle-broc-il.TS

of Sinde. . . .

Wo have seen that, from liiisriii'^tic considerations altmo. this

event lia< been assigned to a period not far fmni the yi';ir HmV)

A. D. In 1025 occinred, asaheady mentioned, the ovenvlii'linin;;

disaster inflicted on the Jats by the retributive arms of tlio (;h.i,T-

nevide Sultan. The inference can scarcely be resisted that tho

two circumstances -were linked toc;etlier as cause and clloc', ari 1

tiiat the wanderings of tlie gyp'^ics in Europe are but tiie expiring

reverberations of tlie great blow struck many centuries ago ai

their ancestors in the Punjab.—Pp. C9, 70.

Gypsy prospects :

—

There can be no doubt that their contact with Europfan poo-

ples lias been productive of innumerable evils to Europoan so-

ciety. Society vainly endeavored to defend itself by iiroscripti.m

and persecution. In England, in the reign of Elizabeth, .it w _u

"felony without benefit of clergy" to bo seen for one luotitli in

the fellowship of the " outlandish people calling tliem-eK^-i

Egyptians." In France, the States of Orleans decreed in li'W

that they should be proceeded against with fire and sword. I i

Spain they were banished by repeated edicts under the sev.r.-:

penalties." In Italy tliey were forbidden to remain more tlian tw.>

nights in the same place. In Germany they were shot down hi;-

wild beasts. They were persecuted in England as liarborrr^ y{
Jesuits; they were denounced in Geriuany as spies of the 'lurk;

in Spain they were accused of driving with the Moors a iicfari.ut

trafhc in Christian children ; in Turkey they are still brdievod m
be devourers of human flesh. Some of these imputations w.-rx?

absolutely fal.se ; some were grossly exaggerated. All were riainy

believed, and vigorously acted upon, but to no purpose. The r.i' .-.

" More outcast and despised tlian Moor or Jew,"

throve and multiplied exceedingly, each generation inheriting f:-""

its predecessor a more irreconcilable aversion to settled lite, :ijid »

deeper hatred of the communities which they infested and whi-h

spurned them. . .

In the last century, however, a change came over the^ spTit <>!

several European Governments in their reganl. .Maria Tht-re-.^iti

17CS, and Charles in. of Spain in 17S3, took measures f..r .d i-

eating and training these poor wanderers in habits of Ciiii'Uia

morality and continuous industry. The upshot was sullieieni^

satisfactory to encourage the imitation of their exain]>!e, and (''

same ex|ieriincnl is now being tried in Russia with sigiud mic<-»-»« ,

while the receiti emancipation of the Wall.ichian gyp;'i'-< ''^" *'

rea<ly been attended by the best, results. Among oiirsehe* i""^'

worst enemies in modern times have been railway cmnpini"^. i''-

closure acts, and rural police. In the pre^ellce ol these ""'^' ""'".

ing agents of what a French author has called "our hlK-iiKia*
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civilization," the tent< of tlie rjoniany people vnnisli, nnrl llie tonsne
of llu' IJomaiiy people becomes a liaU-rcmembercd jargon. But
tlicse in-ppressihle strangers die out in one direetion only to

emerge with renewed vitality in another. Gyp'^y encampments
have lately been seen for the tiist lime during many generations

in Ireland, and gyiisy bands may now be found roaming through
all the vast spaces of the Western States of America from the

St. Lnwrenee to the I'io Grnnde. Thus ihcy seem about to re-

gain in the Xew World the ground which the pressure of increas-

ing population has cut from under their feet in the Old, and will,

no doubt, find in the Far West, during many centuries to come,

that middle district between barbarism and culture which forms

their appropriate element.—P. 75.

Fbazer's ilAGAZi.VE. London, Aug.ist, IS'TS.

Tills number of Frazer's contHina a cliarticteristic article by

our former contributor, Edward W. Blydcn, entitled "Africa

and the Africans: By a Xegro." The Magazine holds a high

place in modern English literature; the August is a number

of marked excellence ; but for piquant thought, ready scliolar-

fihip, and graceful English style, this writer is quite the peer

of his co-contributors in the number.

Mr. Blyden's article attempts to vindicate the African

character before a Caucasian audience. He complains of the

cruel unanimity of Caucasians in maligning the negro char-

acter, assigns wliat he considers the valid cause for African in-

feriority, and maintains that the African nature has ample

capacity, with fair play from other races, for a noble and benef-

icent tuture. The malign ridicule, above specified, comes

alike from liberalistic and evangelistic sources, now from the

Westminster Review, and anon from our ilethodist Quarter-

ly. Our able contributor, Dr. Wentwortli, wlio not long since

furnished to our pages an article on Africa, meets the follow-

ing rcbufl':

DR. -WEXTWORXn AXD THE AFRTCAX.

In speaking of the love of music for winch Africans are every-

where noted. Sir Samuel Baker says, with a touch of exaggeration :

The natives are passionntcly f'>nd of

in ilipse wild countries would \>n to pin

insure a safe p,is«a'jre. A London or;;

Afric.T followed by an admiring .ind ei

lively, would form a daiioinpr escort of most tiiitirins nuiterials. . . .A ni.m wlio, in

full Hi^'liland drcsR, could at any time collect an .iiidience by playiii:? a lively air

with the baspipe. would bo ret'arded with preat veneration by the natives, and

would be listened to when au archbishop by his side would be totally disregarded.

,
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After quotinc^ tliis passage, a grave American flivinc, in an
elaborate artirlo nn Africa in an American llcviow, could see

nothing from which to infer any noble qnalitics in the negro, atul

could not let tlie 0]iportunity ]iass witlioiil indulging in the con-

ventional giggle. Continuing Baker's joke, he still further de-

grades the inijirepsion, in onler, apparently, to develop tlie smile

into a "broad grin." He says: ''An African's rclii;ion finils

vent at his heels. Songs and dances form no inconsiderable pari

of the worship at a Southern colored camp-meeting. If we were
constructing a ritual ibr the nwe we should certainly incluilu this

Shaker elcmiTit."

" An African's religion " is inferred from what takes place at " a

Southern colored cam])-meeting." "A ritual for the whole race"

must " include the Shaker clement." We would assure the rev-

erend doctor th.at such a "ritual" would be an egregious failure.

Tiie "Shaker element" prevails chiefly, if not eniirely, among
negroes, or "colored" people, who liave been trained under the

influence of the denomination of which Dr. Wentworth himself

is a distinguished ornament. Jjut only a comparatively small

number of Africans are shouting IMethodists. '/'he greater por-

tion of the race who are not pagans are either Mohammedans or

Roman Catholics, and thdr " religion " does not " find vent at

their heels."—Page 190.

Mr. Blyden's main base of defense of the African character

is the slave-trade. Eaces in advance of the Africans have

demoralized and ruined almost tlie entire tribes of the conti-

nent, and but for natural preventives would have depopulated

it. As it is, tiiey have rendered all life insecure, all perniaMcnt

residence, culture, and civilization impracticable, a)id luivo

spread depravation by wars, in which bribery has armed one

chief and tribe against another, the kidnapping of tlie peo|>le

being the object.

CUAKACIER AND KFFECTS OP THE SLAVE-TRADE.

We have no detailed account of the proceedings of the sla\('-

hunters who captured the unlbrtunate creatures repre-^^eiiiod on

Egyptian monuments ; but we have pretty full accounts ot tin'

origin and character of the modern slave-trade, and we give iierc

a summary from an able and well-informed source

:

Within tn-o centiiriea after the siippre^t.sion of slavery in Europe, the Portu-

piieso, in imitation of tlioso piracies wliicli existed in the iiiicivilizfii (i;:im of tl*

world, made tlieir dt-Fceiita on Africa, and, cuiuaiitlint; deprcdutinna on llitf C"'^'|.

firat c;irried tlie wretclied inliabitants iuto slavery. This practice, lliim iikvu^'J-

erahle at ils conmiencemoiit, became general, and our ance.ofiri", lc(ri't!;cr » '

|

Spaniard.'!, French, and most of the maritime powers of Europe, Sufii Io!!"«t'

the piratical e-tampie; and thus did tlie Europeans revive a custoni w'lii'li <;'
'

own ancestors had so lately exploded from a consciousness of its impiety. ^T «

unfortunaie Africans tied from the coast, ttnd sought, in tlie interior jiarta o. '-"
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country, a retreat from tlie persecution of their invailera; but t'le Europeans titill

pursued tl;oin, entered tlieir rivers, s.-iiled up into tlie lieart of tlie country-, sur-
prised the Africnns in tlieir reces.'es, and carried them into slavery. Tlie next
step wliii'h ihe K\iropeans found it neeessary to take was that of sctllinp: in the
oouutry. of securins themselves hy fortified posts, of chantriup; their system of
force into that of pretended liberality, and by opening by every species of bribery
and corruption a communicatinu viili tlie natives, Accordinjrly tliey erected their

forts and factories, landed their niercliandise, and endeavored by a peaceful de-
portment, by presents, and by every appearance of muniticence, to allure the at-

tachment and confidf^nce of tlie Africans. Trealics of peace and commerce were
concluded with the chiefs of ihe country, in which it was aftreed that the kinjs
on their part should from tliis period sentence prisoners of war and convicts to

Kuroix>an servitude, and that t!ie Europeans should supply them in return with
the hixnries of Europe."

Thus hegan tli.Tt hnrrihle tfaffin wliicli for generations li.is dis-

trartcfi the Africnu continent. The discovery of America stimii-

latL'd the trafiio and intensified its liorrors.

Africans were deported to slaushter virg-in forests, to test the capability of vir-

gin soils, and to enrich both hemispheres with siitrar. tobacco, cotton, and wines.

And it is due to tlie termrs of its liarljnrless coast, the malaria of iis mangrove
swamps, its burninc deserts, its danirerous beasts and reptiles, its impenetrable
jungles, its wary tribes prepared eitlier for firjht or HiKht, that .'Vfrica was not en-
tirely depopulated to satiify the greed of Clnisliun nat'ons for slaves during the

last four centuries.

Thouo;h under the pressure of enliglitened Christian sentiment
the traflic hhs been abandoned by Christian nations, still the con-

tinent is made to bleed at almost every pore. Notwithstanding
all that has been written and said on this subject, those who liave

seen any thing of the horrors of the traffic, which no pen can

adenuately describe, are solemnly impressed with the necessity of

urging continually upon the public mind, with every possible em-
phasis and reiteration, the importance of its supjiression. Liv-

ingstone says: "When endeavoring to give some account of the

slave-trade of East Africa it was necessary to keep far within the

truth, in order not to be tliought guilty of exaggeration, (a thing

Livingstone always abhorred ;) but in sober seriousness the sub-

ject <locs not admit of exaggeration. To overdraw its evils is a

simple impossihility. The sights I have seen, though common
incidents of the traffic, are so nauseous that I always strive to

drive them from my memory. In the case of most disagiccable

recollections I can succeed, in time, in consigning them to obliv-

ion ; but the slaving scenes come hack imbidden, and make me
start up at dead of night, horiitied by their vividness."

Sir Samuel Baker, in his "Albert Nyanza," describes an attack

made upon a village for slaves, as follows: " oVIarching through
tlie night, guided by tlieir negro hosts, they bivoiuic within an

liouiV march of the unsuspecting village, doomed to an attack

about halt' an hour before tlie break of day. Quietly surrounding
the slee|.iiig villages, they fire the grass huts in all directions, and
pour volleys of musketry through the flaming thatch. Paiiic-

* Rces's New Cyclopedia, art. "Slavery."

FouKTii Series, Yol. XXX.—46
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stricken, the inifi)rtuii.ite victims rush from tlie bu'iiiiig (IwelliiiLr*,

the men nre shot down like [ilieasMiit-; in a haitKr, while the wumcn
and chilclren are kidnapped and secnred, the herds of cattle are

driven away, and the human victims lashed toc:f'tlier, forniinn; a

living chain, while a general plunder of the premises ensues."

lu his "Ismailia" lie says: "It is impossible to know the act-

ual number of slaves taken from Cciitial Africa annually. , . .

The loss of life attendant u]wn the capture and subsequent
treatment of the slaves is frightful. The results of this

forced emigration, combined with the insecurity of life and prop-

erty, is the withdrawal of the ))opulation from the infested dis-

tricts. The natives have tlie option of submission to every insuh,
to the violation of their women and the pillage of their crop<, or

they must either desert their homes and seek indc])endence in dis-

tant districts, or they must ally themselves with their oppressors

to assist in the oppression of other tribes. Thus the seeds of an-

archy are sown throughout Africn. The result is horrible con-

fusion, distrust on all sides, treachery, devastation, and rnin.

"Graves and numerous skeletons (says Cameron) testified to the

numbers whose lives had been sacrificed on this trying marcli,

while slave clofjs and forks still attached to some bleaclied hom-s,

or lying by their side, gave only too convincing a proof that th'"

demon of the slave-trade still exerted his intiuence in this part of

Africa."

Schweiufiirth, the German traveler, who traveled for some time
in charge of the Nile slavers, and witnessed their diabolical pro-

ceedings, says that the "traders of Darfoor and Kordofan are as

coarse, unprincipleil, and villainous a set as imagination can con-

ceive."—Pp. 1Sl>-184.

Defenders of our American slavery have usually maintained

that our patriarclial institution has raised at least the imported

ehives to a higher civilization. Mr. Blyden opines tliat it i-;

the source of all tlie African degradation at boine, and thai

the great body of immigrants coming from America thin

far bring a degradation from tlieir servile habito acquired i'l

slavery very much unfitting them to be leaders in .Vfrii.in

civilization. It may be better when negro freemen, with manly

character and culture acquired from freedom, voluntarily

emigrate from America to xVfrica.

ELOQUENT STATEMENT OP THE SiTlfATION.

Africa has been spoiled by all the races alien to her. anl,

under their stimulating example, by her own sons. Ollur ri •

have passed through the bapti-<m of slavery, as a stejipi'vu'^''

to civilization and independence, but none has toilid uu.l. i '.

crushing weight of a servitude so protracted, and inflicted 1^. ;i

so many sources. Millenniums mark the period of the l>>Md.._<'
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and humiliation of Africa's children. The four quarters of the

plobo have hoard thi'ir cijroans and been sprinkled and stained

with their blood. All tliat ]>nssed by have felt, at liberty to con-

temn and ])lnnder. The oppressors of this race have been men
with reliLrioii, and men u'ilhout relitjion—Christians, Mohammed-
ans, and Pagans. Nations -with the liibic, and nations with the
Koran, and nations without I>il)le or Koran—all have joined in

aftlictinc; this continent. And now the last of her o)ipressors,

tearing; from her bosom annually halt' a million of her chililren, are

nations with the Koran. All travelers tell us that when the Arab
traders in East Africa are suppressed the work will be done. This
will no doubt, be accomplished before very long. The Viceroy
of Egypt is pledged to ICngland to suppress the traffic, and in a
given time to abolish slavery altogether.

It was a long time before the Christian world discovered, or
rather admitted, the wrong in the slave-trade; and we are per-

suaded that just as the truth in Christianity produced, though
tardily, a Wilberforce and a Clarkson, so the truth in Islam will

raise up, is now raising up, Muslim philanthropists and reformers
who will give to the negro the hand of a brother, and perhaps,
outstripping their Christian brethren in liberality, accord him an
equal share in political and social privileges—a liberality in deal-

ing with weaker races which some Europeans confess tliemselves

unable to exercise.—Pp. 195, 196.

German Revieios.

ZErrsrHRtFT run KracnEXGEScnicinE. (Journal forClnircli History.) KJited by
Dr. Bhieger. Vol. I, No. 3. Jisiays: 1. SciiiJRUK, Jul'ms Afrioaniis as Source
of the paeudo-Jiisdnian Cnhortatio ad Gnrcnt. 2. il.GASS, Vinccntiiis of Bi'aii-

vais and tho Sjtemlum Mornlr. 3. A. RiTscnt,, The Origin of the Lutheran
Church. 4. A. KiTSCliL. Georf;o 'Witzers Secession from Lutheranisni. Crit-

ical Hc-icws: MoLLER. Tlie Literature o£ 1S75, 18TC, and 1877 on the History
of Christiau Doctrines. iliscdlaneows : 1. Zaii.n", Macarius of Magnesia.
2. KOLl>E, Movements among the German Augustiuians, and Luther's .Tourney

to Rome. ?.. Kolpe. Luther and tlie General of the Augustiidan Order ot

Home in 1513 and 152U.

Vol. II, No. 4. iM<nis: 1. Dechexp, Character and History of the Old Christian

Sihvls. 2. G.vss, Vincentius of B.^anvais and the Spe'tduin JlonxU. Critical

Jicvim-s: Sei'p, Historv of l'rntest:iMti..m in the NVih-rhuids. Tho I.ileraturo

of the Years from ISi,") to 1S77. .l/iv..'«.!n"iKi; 1. A. Haii.v^ck, Ciironolojry

of tiie Writings of Tcrtullian. 2. jACOUt. Ituion.ilism in the Earlier Part of the
Middle Ages. 3. Muli.er, A Report on tlie Financial Transactions of the Ro-
man Court in Gfrmany, and the General Condition of the Gorman Church.
4. Waltz, Critiquo of tho Lutlier Legend.

Dr. Declicnd, evangelical pastor at Frankfort-on-tlie-Main,

gives, in his article on tlie Character and History of tlie Sibyl-

line Or.acle.i of tlic old Ciiristiaii Cliurch, the results of special

and long-continued studies. The Sibylline Oracles of the old
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Christian Cluircli, which in modern times liave been etiited by

Friedlieb (1S59) and by Alexandre, (18(39, 2d edition,) must be

well distinguished from the old pagan works of the same name,

which, with the exception of a few fragments, are no longer

extant, and from the Sibylline Oracles of the Middle Ages,

which are mnch less important. Those of the old Christian

Cluircb were collected in the course of the fifth and sixth cent-

nries after Christ, and contain partlj- Jewish, partly Christian

prophecies. The oldest of them (Book III) belongs to the sec-

ond century before Christ, while the youngest portions of the

collection did not originate until the fourth century after Christ.

The preface of the collector is still extant, but the time when
hie lived is uncertain. Certain, on the other hand, it is that

the present comprehensive collection had been preceded by

others of smaller compass. The author enters into a very full

and elaborate investigation of every book of the collection, and

takes occasion to acquaint us with the entire recent literature

on the subject. As the final result of his investigations, ho

finds that nearly all the Sibylline Oracles'' of the Christian

Church were controlled by heretical, or heterodox, or at least

separatistic influences.

Dr.-rTh. Koldo, lecturer on theology at the University of

Marbnrg, has for some time been engaged in the preparation

of a work on John von Staupilz, the vicar-general of the con-

gregation of Augustinian monks to which Luther belongeii.

He has, therefore, made extensive researches in the EuroiK-an

libraries^ and has found several manuscripts which in his opin-

ion have not: been made use of before. The interesting two

little articles which he contributes to the above numbers of tlio

" Journal fur Church History " refer to the life of Dr. -Martin

Luther, and, as the author thinks, shed a new light ujxm s^'ino

points of it. Tlie former treats of the time from March, 1
"''''•'.

when Luther became laccalaureus liblicus, until October, 1" l-',

when l>c was promoted to a doctor of theology. Alxiut t.,;^

period in Luther's life we had hitherto less informatinn tl,:i?i

about any other period. It was only known that he had l--^ n

for some time in Erfurt, and that shortly before his {.roin.';; -ii

he had made a journey to Eome in behalf of his order. '1 ' ''

this journey was probably not made in 1510, as had f-ruxrly

l^ecu assumed, but in 1511 had alrcadv l>cen assei-tt.\l !•/ I'<.
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Kostlin in his comprcliensive and excellent biograpliy of Lu-

ther, (1ST."),) and Dr. Kolde agrees with this assertion, but lie

then enters into a fuller discussion of the precise point of time

and into the causes of the journey. Luther himself speaks

only of his wish to make a general confession of his life, but

his first biographer, Melanchthon, expressly refers to the con-

troversies existing at that time between the German Augustiu-

ians as the principal cause of the journey. Dr. Kolde gives a

very minute account of these controversies, with frequent ref-

erence to manuscripts as yet unpublished, and finds that Luther

was sent in company witli John of Malines to Rome by the

vicar-general, Staupitz, in order to secure the carrying through

of a change in the constitution of the German Augustinians, in

behalf of which both Staupitz and his predecessor, Andreas

Proles, had been very active.

The second article refers to some measures adojited by the

vicar-general of the Augustinian eremites, Gabriel Venetus, for

the purpose of silencing the voice of Luther. When the Au-

gustinian general, JEquidius of Yiterbo, a man not altogether

unfriendly to the religious refoumation, was made a cardinal,

Pojje Leo X. oft'ered the position of vicar-general of the ere-

mites (a branch of the order) to Gabriel Venetus, and when

the latter at first decline<l the position, finally prevailed upon

him to accept by pointing to the importance of the mission to

appease " that man " Luther, Leo still being of opinion that

at that time it would be easy to extinguish the recent flame,

but that a further delay might have evil consequences. Dr.

Kolde publishes from a Munich codex for the first time two

letters of Gabriel Venetus, one to Gerard Hecker, the provin-

cial of the Saxon province of German Augustinians, and the

other to John Staupitz, which are very explicit in the expres-

sion of the opinion of the Roman vicar-general as to how Lu-

ther should be treated. Especially is this the case with the

letter addressed to liecker, who is ordered to '' have the afore-

said brother Martin Luther seized and incarcerated, to keep

him in custody with fettered hands and feet, and to send him

thus to Rome." lie is authorized to lay the interdict upon

every town and to exeommnnicatc every person that might

ojiiHise the carrying out of the above order, and to do every

thing that might appear suitable to secure the incarceration.
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and to do all this in the name of the Father, and the Son, and

the Holy Ghost. In case of a refusal, Ileeker is threatened

himself with the loss of all his degrees, honors, and offices.

The letter to Ilecker is dated August 25, 1518 ; that to Stau-

pitz, March 15, 1520. Staupitz is believed to have resigned

soon after receiving this letter ; he was unwilling to co-operate

in any harsh measures against Luther, though he was too un-

decided to join the Eeformation. Hecker, on the other hand,

became subsequently* a zealous reformer.

THKOI.OGISCHE Stcdien vtd Kritiken. (Theological Essays and Reviews. Kilited

by Dr. KiEH.v and Dr. KosTLi.s. Third Number. 1S7S'.) iisavs; 1. Sciniii.r,

On the Limits of a Lile of Jesiis. 2. Goeugexs, Tlio Old Testanifiit OpLir.

Tlirmijht'! and L'ewarks : ]. Kawebau, I.uther and his Relations to Porirtu^.

2. DlEGEL, Comparison of the Present Kvanj^lical Preaciiing with tliat I'ro-

vailiiig Fifty Years Ago. 3. Rosen, Tho Three Pillar Apostles in the .Secicl

Languago of the Talmud.
Fourth Number. 1S78. Essays: ]. Goebel, The Parable Mark iv, 2(5 -20.

2. Si'iTTA, On the Personal Notices in the Second Epistle to Tiniptliy.

3. ScncRER, The Meeting Place of the Great Synedriiim. 4. TRtTJiPEi.MASN-,

Socialism and Social Reform. Tlioujlds and Kcmarks : 1. Sch.mid, Roiurt

Mayer, his Scientific Discoveries and his Religious Views. 2. Keppk, Tie
Pietist Gislwrtus Yoetius at Utrecht. 3. SElDEiWN.v, Letters from AmsUori;

Eck, and Lutlier.

It is quite unusual to meet in a periodical so grave and stately

as the Studien unci Kritiken has always been an article on a

subject of so general and popular an interest as the article cu

Socialism and Social Kcform, by A.Triimpelinaim, Superintend-

ent at llelleben, near Gotlia. The appearance of the article

in such a paper is itself another indication that all sections uf

the German Protestant Churches are awakening to the impor-

tance which the social-democratic agitations have already at-

tained for the future of the German Empire in general, and t'f

German Protestantism in particular. In no country of tho

world do the Socialists at present constitute so strong and com-

pact a political party as in Germany. At the general eU-i t;o!i

of a German Reichstag in 1ST7 the Socialists elected tuolvo oi

their candidates, and, though they were fully organized in only

tsvo thirds of the electoral districts, they polled about oO",'**'*

votes out of a total of 5,500,000. At the elections rcc.i.r'y

held, at which the utmost efforts were made by all the GuV'.r:;-

nients of Germany to reduce the socialistic votes, they e.Niii >•

ited a new incretvse in nearly all the large cities, although th'.v

did not elect the same number of candidates. Sin-h i\ ntu:n'-

ical strength is well calcidated to alarm the State Govoniin..ni
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and all who regard the realization of the socialistic dream of a

radical change of onr present society as a return to chaos. It

is especially alarming for the German Protestant Churches, for

nearly all the loaders of the Socialists of Germany agree in

proclaiming their party to be a party of atheists, and the im-

mense majority of the adherents of this party has been re-

cruited from Protestant, not from Eoman Catholic, districts.

The claims of the Socialists have made a profound stir in Ger-

man literature, and the number of works on the socialistic

question amounts to many thousands. It will, of course, be

expected that these works present an almost infinite variety of

views. Among the theological writers there are some who are

ready to acce])t the socialistic view concerning the right of

property and the reconstruction of society, and to confine their

oppositioa to the religious radicalism of the system. A court

preacher of Berlin, Stucker, has made an attempt to establish

H Christian Socialistic party, which sets forth its views in the

Staats Socialist, and which presented at the recent election its

own candidates in several electoral districts ; but the author of

this article in the Studien und Kritlhcn undertakes to show-

that the fundamental views of the Socialists as to a reorganiza-

tion of society are indissolubly connected with their politico-

religions radicalism, and are fully as dangerous to the existence

of a civilized State. The author then enters into a thorough

discussion of the organization of labor, and the relation exist-

ing between labor and capital, and announces a second article

which will discuss other fundamental questions of Socialism.

The biogra)ihical notice of Pobert Mayer by his friend, the

Pev. Paidolf Schmid. Uean of Schwabish Hall, derives its chief

interest from the information which it gives on the religious

views of the great German jiliysicist. The name of Robert

flayer, tlie discoveiur of the mechanical theory of heat, is fa-

miliar to every student of physical science. Tlie life of Mayer,

like that of so many other discoverers and reformers, was one

of great toil and liardship. When he for the first time an-

nounced his views to the literary world he was so cruelly rnis-

rejirescntcd, maligned, and ridiculed that his health received a

terrilile shock, fnmi which he never fully recovered. Though

lie remained all life long a practical physician in a small Ger-

man town, he succeeded in liaving his vievv- recognized by the
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whole scientific ^vol•ld, wliich now worships but few names in

its entire liistory so liiirlilv as that of Robert Mayor. Tiiat tliia

great scientist was in his religious belief a humble and devout

believer in the personal God and the Chi'istian revol;ition, and

that he was tbnd of professing his belief on every public occa-

sion, is especially noteworthj'- at a time wlien such gi'eat efibrts

are made to diflu-^o the impression that every further progress

of physical science denotes a further decline of Christian belief

French Revieics.

Revl-e Cnr.ETiEN-NE, fClirialian Review.) May, 187S.— 1. Sb-oilAnD, A Xen-Kr-
]>l;aintion of the Oiisiii of Being. 2. E. iiK rr.KS.SKNSB, An Indiviiimilist in

Politie.ii. 3. >I\ssKiiiKX, A Qii:il<fr Missionary at Paris at the Time of M:iz:irin.

4. Liciiteni;ekok.», German Ciirouicles.

JwnC. 1S7S.— 1. Staffer, Tlie Actual Mission of French Protestantism. 2. V.

PlMUX, St. Karil.olomew. ?,. G.ir.oiin, Orifrin ami Development of Roussean's

Keligioiig Ideas. 4. Pfe.vdkr, Bible Translations.

July, 187S.—1. TIoi.L.VKD, The Clinrch. 2. Keer, Frcret and the Salnn of Baron

Holbach. 3. Xieg.v.\rd, The Roman Church aud Religious B'reedora.

August, 1S7S.— 1. BoEGNEii. Individualism in Public 'Worslup. 2. BuxQtiS
The Poetry of Southern Europe. 3. RoEiiRicii, A Sister of Jeanne d'.\rc.

In the July number of the Methodist Quarterly Review wc

-referred (p. 545) to a new movement in favor of rmtestanti-m

which is now taking ]ilace in Fi'ance, and awakening in inimy

quarters enthusiastic hopes. As will be seen from the al)L'Vc

tabic of contents of tlie Revue Chretienne, the first article uf

tlie June number of this periodical is specially devoted to a

full discussion of the subject. At the head of his article tlie

author, E. Stapfer, enumerates the recent literature on tbc-u''-

ject, which is quite extensive, and embraces, besides work- fr"iii

Couchard, Rcrjouvicr, and Reveillard, who have already In-, n

refeiTed to in our former reference to this subject, treatise-* ti"'!i

Laveleye, G. d'Alveilla, Albrespy, Paul Janet, and Mac \\\.

Paul Janet is one of the most distinguished French te:ii':i< '>

of i>hilosophy, and a prominent representative of that ilii.*-

sophical school which opjwses the materialistic tendencif.- "I

our age, and, tberetorc, calls k>e]i'spiriiualistf\ to wiiich \v..r.l,

as will be seen from this definition, a meaning is given (ps '.>?

ditfereiit from the one most common in tlie Cnited ."^iMtr-.

Janet published, on December 20, 1377, in a daily ]>apcr ^f
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Paris, Le Temps, an article on '• Le 3Iouvement P/iilosophiq^ie"

in which lie reviewed a nnniber of recent works, among otiiers

one by a Protestant autiior, Albrespj-, entitled, '• How Nations

Eeeonie Free," ("' Comment Ics Pciiples Devicnncnt L'lhns.''')

Albrespy undertakes to prove, by inimerons examples and a

great display of quotations, that a nation can establish its po-

litical and social liberties in a lasting manner onl^' by embrac-

iiig Protestantism. Janet is not of tliis opinion, and remarks:
" AVIiat does this aaithorwant? Shall France become Protest-

ant ? Is this reasonable ? Is it possible ? Has not the op]wr-

tnnity passed three hundred years ago ? Is tliere a man suffi-

ciently credulous to believe that the fatiierland of Bossuet and

Voltaire can now become a disciple of Lutiicr and Calvin ?

One may lament the turn affairs have taken in the past; I do

not object, but what can be done ? The question has now been

solved." All the Protestant papers of Franco have replied to

this article, and, more or less, they all indulge the hope that

French Protestantism is on the eve of a new and more pros-

perous era. M. Stapfer admits that some years ago he himself

entertained but a feeble hope for any considerable progress of

Protestantism in France, and that it seemed more probable to

him that the next I'eligious reformation in France could only be

one like that attenipted by Father Hyacinthc. Since tlien,

however, the prospects for an advance of Protestantism have

become much more favorable. The elYurts of Father Ilyacinlhe

have not led to any jiractical results, and only three or four

representatives of the Old Catholic movement now remain in

France. The odious attacks wliieli were made upon French

Protestants as the co-religionists of the hated Prussians have

ceased. The Republican Government, which maintains itself

in France in spite of the most violent opposition of the Poinan

Church, is likely to give to I'lotestantism a greater freedom,

and to smooth the way for its further progress b}' the introduc-

tion of imiversal and compulsory education. The obstacles

•which Protestants will have to overcome before they can ob-

tain large accossitms are, however, very great. " Protestant-

ism," says the author of our article, " is little known in France,

and for a long time Protestants liave been looked Ujjon as for-

eigners. They had preserved from the time of persecution the

habit of keeping tlieui.-elves in retirement, and tl:e wi:-h not
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to be talked about. Now, as long as they will thus remain un-

known and witliont influcTice, the people of France will linvo

Btrong reason to remain Catholic by name. In the provinces,

especially in the departments of the center, the inhabitants do

really not know what a French Protestant is. We have met

ourselves, in a provincial town, persons who believed that I'rdt-

estants were always either English, or Germans, or Americans,

but that there were no French Protestants. In such places it

may, of course, be e.xpected that none will separate from the

Catholic ranks except those whom their conscience compels to

leave; for the merchant who embraces Protestantism will

at once lose at least one half of his customers; tiie magistrate

loses his influence, the physician his patients. The jihysician

may become a materialist; the clergy will cause him but little

trouble ; but he will not be allowed to become a hcrct/c.

Those -who act thus know well that materialism and free

thought will not become dangerous for them, but that Prote-t-

antism is dangerous." Tlie author then develops at length his

views as to the best measures for promoting the new move-

ment in beliAlf of Protestantism.

Art. YIII.—FOREIGX RELIGIOUS IXTELLIGEXCE.

RELIGIOUS STATISTICS OF ASI.\.

Asia was once the cradle of Christiiinity aud the seat of most of tlif

Apostolic Churches; but never duiing the entire liistory of CliristiiinitV

has the majority of the Asiatics lielonged to the Christian Chiircli. Tl i^

flourishing Chiirclies of 'Western Asia were sadly desolated and fimillT

wrecked l>y tlie Turks, and only a few fragments, the largest of whirh is

the Armenian Church, have preserved an unbroken existence until th':

present time. The total Christian popuhition of Asia is only :i'"iit

17,000,000, in a total population of about 814,000,000. It is, h..«iv.r,

a remarkable fact that the rule of the great Christian po-.MH "f

Europe over Asiatic territory is now extending very rapidly, thiit :dri<dy

more than one half of the entire area of Asia is under Christian u'ovi r;i-

nient, that the number of Christians is now growing very rapidly, .iti'l

that tlie end of the late Eastern war, which has again so lar^'ilv .iM'l

to the power of eacli of the two great Cliristian worM-empire-. i;i^'^»

and England, greatly brightens the prospects of Christianity, b' ' *•'

following lin.'S we sluiU aUempt to give some of the i>rinci|>:d f.icts P>

lating to tliu present condition of the Cliristian Clinrehes of .Vsia.
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Comparatively the strongest Christianity is in tlie Asiatic dominions of

Russia, whicli embrace no less than 6,500,000 square miles, wliile the

total area of Asia is estimated at about 17,300,000 square miles.

This immense territory will never be densely populated; still, the popu-

lation in some parts of it is increasing rajjidly. Throughout Asiatic

Russia the growth of the Russian Church keeps, naturally, pace with the

advance of the Russian rule, and even outruns it as the Christianization of

the native tribes makes more rapid progress than their al)Sorptiou by the

Russian nationality. The steady progress of Russia has already made
Christianity the ruling and the most populous religion throughout North-

ern Asia, and it may be expected that this pro])ortion will rapidly ex-

tend into Central Asia. The total population of Asiatic Russia amounts

to about 13,500,000. The Russian Church claims a population of about

5,300,000; for the sects which have separated from the Russian Church

about 100,000 are set down, and tlie Gregorian Armenian Church num-
bers a pniiulutlon of 600,000. The Eastern Churches in general, there-

fore, control a iwpulation of about 0,000,000. The Church of Rome,
including the United Armenian Church, numbers a population of about

51,000, and various Protestant Cliurchcs an aggregate of about 14,000.

It may be said, therefore, tliat about one half of the population of

Asiatic Russia is Christian.

Asiatic Turkey embraces most of the remnants of the ancient Christiaa

Churches. The large majority of these belong to the Greek and Armen-

ian communions. Besides tliese, there are Ncstorians and Jacobites.

Trustworthy statistical reports on the present condition of all these

Cliurclies are wanting. Small numbers of each of these four Kasteru

Churches have, in the course of time, connected tliemselvcs wilh the

Church of Rome, retaining, liowever, their ancient rites and some other

peculiarities. They are commonly known as the United Greeks, United

Armenians, United Chaldeans, (Xestorians,) and United Syrians, (.Jacolj-

ites.) At the head of each is a Patriarch. Besides them, the entire

tribe of the JIaronites, numlx'ring about 140.000 persons, is united with

the Ciiurch of Rome. E. J. Ravcnstein, in a treatise on the popuhition

of Russia and Turkey in the " Journal of the Statistical Society," (Sept.,

1877,) assumes the total population of Asiatic Turkey to l)e al>out

16,:300,000, and estimates the Christian population at 2,800.000. The
Christians he divides into Greeks, 1,480,000; Armenians, 740,000; Ro-
num Catholics, 100,000; Protestants, 10,000; Maronites, etc., 4'S7,000.

This is not a good classitiiation, as the Maronites are Roman Catholics.

Generally tlic entire population connected with the Eastera Churches is

estimated about 3.000,000; that connected with the Church of Rome, in-

cluding the JIarouites and tliose fragments of the Eastern communions
vhich have acknowledged the su])reniacy of the Pope, at about 260,000.

They are about divided as follr>ws: United Greeks, (>rclchites,) 25,000;

Uniteil Armenians, 75,000; United Clialdeans and United Syrians.

20.000; Maronites, 140,000. A portion of the United Armiuians and the

United Cliahleaiis stand at present, however, in opposition to the Pope.
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The Asiatic territory under British rule amounts to about 1,000,000

square miles, which is about one quarter of the Russian territory, int.

I

one cleventli of the whole area of Asia. The population ruled by (".rciit

Britain, if we include the tributary States of India, exceeds •24i,000,0(iO,

more than eighteen times as much as the Asiatic population of I{ii-.-,ia,

and more than one quarter of the entire population of Asia. Eiuiiiiei;t-

tions to ascertain the religious creeds of the inhabitants of India w, re

taken in tlie various provinces and tributary Stales during the years IfiiJS

to 187C. A verification of all these returns, with the results of the gen-

eral census of India, furnished the following classification of the loading

creeds in the provinces under British administration :

—

Crieds. Kumhera.
|

Cre^t^d. Kiimhtr$.

Hindus 139,243,565 Christians S9T,210
Moliamincdans 40,88-2, 537 Other crucda 5,10J,8J3

Kiuldbists 2,83i,s,il Keli^ion not known, l,S'7",4'itf

Sikhs 1,174,436
|

Total 101,065,415

These figures refer to the provinces of India which are under dinct

British administration, and do not include tlie tributary States, which

liave an aggregate population of 50,325,4o7 persons. Some of thcst^ n:i-

tive States largely add to the Christian population of India. Tliis is es-

pecially the case with Truvancore and Cocliin, both situated in the pr.-^

idency of Madras. Travancore alone had, according to an oftieial ciii-

8us taken in 1875, 470,000 Christians in a total populatiou of 2,;111.I1T'J,

and Cochin, which has a total population of 001,114, is likewise larm ly

Christian. Since the taking of the censns very large accessions to the

Protestant Churches have taken place in several provinces, and this ni'>ve-

nicnt is still going on. The jiresent Christian population of Briti.-h In-

dia, inclusive of the native States, cannot fall mnch short of l.TOO.doO,

divided about as follows: Konian Church, 1,100.000; rrtitoMai'.l

Churches. 300,000; Christians of St. Thomas and Jacobites, ;3iJii,oi.o.

Kext to British India, the island of Ceylon is the most important Biit'.-h

possession in Asia. It had in 1875 a population of 2,459,51'-' i>ei»nns

among whom about 113,000 were Roman Catholics, and 42,000 J'n'.r-l-

ants. The other Britisli possessions in Asia add no more than a f' *

thousands to the number of cither Catholics or Protestants. AVe '-'i-

mate, therefore, the Christian population of British Asia about as f.d-

lows: R.iUian Catholics, 1,320.000; Protestants, 350,000; Ka-'-' rn

Churches, 300,000. Total, 1,970,000.

Besides the Russians and English, also the French, NetJH-rlani.is

Spaniards, and Portuguese own hirge territories in Asia. Tliiir s;.;-

gregate amounts to about 1,000,000 square miles. Tlie popul ili.m "f

these territories was estinuited in 1878, as follows:

—

Spanish possessions

FrencU " uicluJiag tlio tribuiary State of Carobo-Jja

I'ortDfJlKSO "
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Tlie poinilntion in tlic Spanisli possessions, which cmbnice tlie Pljillp-

pinc IslantU, is nominally connected with the Church of Rome, so far as

f^panish rule extenrls. France has a Catholic population in Cochin

China of 43,000. in Camhodja of 10,000, and in its East India posses-

sions of about 250,000. Portugal owns in Asia Goa, Macao, and a i)art

of the island of Timor. In Goa and JIacao Catholicism lias been tlie

ruling Church for about three centuries, while Timor has no Catholic

Churches, and only pays tribute to Portugal. We estimate the nominally

Catholic population in the Spanish possessions at 4,000,000 ; in the French

possessions at 800,000, in the Portuguese possessions at 300,000. The
Protestant population in all these territories is insignificant.

The Government of the Netherlands has long shown to all Christian

missionaries a spirit not only of indifference, but of disgraceful hostility.

It lias designedly impeded instead of promoting the work of missions.

This period has now passed away ; the Christian missionaries are pro-

tected in the preaching of the Gospel, and laudable efforts are made for

the establishment of schools and the diffusion of education. Protest-

antism has gained a firm footing on Java and Celebes, and begins to

extend on the other islands. The total population connected witli the

Protestant Churches in the Dutch colonies is estimated at about 170,000,

while the Church of Rome, which has a Vicar Apostolic in Batavia,

claims a population of about 80,000.

It is one of the brightest pages in the missionary history of the Church

of Rome that out of long and bloody persecutions she has been aide to

save in China a population of nearly 300,000. The Catholic jwpulation

in China proper was estimated in 1S7S at about 450,000, for whom there

were 328 Kuropean and 203 native priests in 22 Vicaratcs Apostolic, (dio-

ceses.) Of the Chinese dependencies Corca had about 20,000, Mongolia

«,000, Mantchooria 9,000, and Tibet 10,000 Catholics. In Japan, where

the last vestiges of the Churches established in the si.xteenth century

were believed to have been rooted out, many descendants of former

Catholics have been found to have secretly adhered to their Church, and

they have recently begun to rally again openly around the .altar of Rome.

The missionaries claim 20,000 as being again in full communion with

their Church, and they estimate the number of those in whom religious

meetings and the practice of religious rites have maintained some kind

of traditional connection with the missions of the sixteenth century, at

more than 100,000. The comparatively largest number of converts the

Church of Rome counts in the empire of Anam, where she had in 1878 a

population of 483,000, or about 2.2 per cent, of the whole population.

The kingdom of Rurmah has aljout 5,000, that of Siam 25,000, aud

Persia 10,000 Catholics.

Protestant missions outside of the territories controlled by Cliristiau

governments are of comparatively recent origin. Hardly any of them
antedate the nineteenth century. Kow, however, numerous societies are

vying with each other in occupying the immense field. In several places

important triumphs have been obtained, and the prospect throughout is
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encouraging. Tlie population connected with the mission in Cliiur, it

flbout 2.3,000, in Japan 4,000, and Persia 3,000.

If we now try to tabulate tlie statistical information contained in llie

foregoing remarks, the present condition of tlie Christian Churches of

Asia will be shown hy the following table:

—

Rnssift 5,941,000

Turkey 8,000,000

Persia 50,000

China 5,000

Japan 2,000

Anam ....

Burniah ipropcr)

British possessions 300,000

French

Spanish

Portuguese .

Dutch

TotiJ 9,293,000

51,000
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All these stntoments were liistorically asserted witli wonderful

unnniniity by tlie earliest Cliristian antiquity, and they are well

substantiated truths. The reverse statement* are made by modem
German criticism, and they are nneqnivoeal lies.

Pastor Gebhardt's book is a clear showing of the marked and

minute coincidences between the theology of the Apocalypse and

John's other books. The resemblance is very complete, and is

often of that occult character that discloses unintentioiiality and

unconsciousness. In this jieculiarity Ids arguments bear a striking

resemblance to Paley's "lloric Paulinns." The same doctrines

are often expresseil, in both Gospel and Apocalypse, with a simi-

laiity of phrase, and often with a singidar coincidence of thought

iu varied phrase. And thus this internal argument is twofold,

based both on doctrine and on style. And that is carrying the

war into Africa, for it is on differences of style between Apoc-

alypse and Gospel that the former is denied to John. Even Alford

acknowledges that the ditlerences of style is a great difficulty not

wholly removed. That difficulty is removable, we think, by two

considerations. First, There are ami)lc instances in literature of

Btyles quite as diverse by the same author. In his young days

Thomas Carlyle wrote, if we rightly recollect so fvr back, a life of

Schiller and a life of Stirling, both in a chaste English, in perfect con-

trast to the grotesqueries of his "latter day ])ninphlets" and other

spasmodic effusions. And these two cases arc parallel, from the fact

that it was in old age that both writers nnfdhled their " wild oats."

Thomas JJooie, in his "Life of Slieridan," gives opinion tliat

Burke's style grew gorgeous with advancing age. The contrast

between his early treatise on the "Sublime and Ueautiful" and his

thunderings against the French Revolution would seem to require

two very difterent minds. Second, There are underlying identities

of style which demonstrate identity of authorship. The subjects,

of course, are stupemlously different, and so require even of the

same writer a stupendous difference of style. In the Apocalypse

the pictorial imagination is perjietually on its utmost stretch;

events and objects are crowding upon each other with intense

rapiditj'. The scenery and pictorial material is generally borrowed

from the Hebrew Scriptures, with immense improvements. Ami,
more than all, the mind of the writer, steeped in Hebraism, is in a

jtretcrnatural state. lie who was in his youth a son of ihumler

has all the thunder of his youth supernaturally renewed within

liini. Itightly, the extraordinary conditions demand an extraordi-

nary change of style, both of thought and language. And yet, un-

derlying all this change, the natural style and mind unuiislakedly
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disclose tlicmselvcs. lie who cnnnot see this was never born a

Clitic, and eaii never be reconstructed into one.

Pastor Gebhardl's treatise is -an admirable contribution to the

demonstration of this identity. Ilis process wa«, first, to exclude

the Gospel of John from his thouglit, and to study the Apoealy[)~e

from a most intense individualistic stand-point ; then to study tlieiu

both in connection and unfold the results. Of these two jiarts uf

llie process his book consists. The first part, thereby, is a very

searching analysis of tlic book; a sharp-eyed commentary on thf

Aj)()ealypsc. The second is a very powerful showing of a striking

mental identity reigning through both books. For students who

love to indulge in "apocalyptic hours" the first part will be very

W'elcome ; to those who feel the identity of authorship a perjilcxing

question (as we do not) the second will bring a powerful solution.

Pastor Gebhardt is very wrong on three points. lie is scnii-

rationalistic; heis predestinaricDi; an(\ he is 2}re-77iillc>t7iial. On
several minor points is he semi-rationidistic, but a very major

point is his identifying "the beast" of chapter xiii with Xero, aiiil

so ranking St. John a false prophet. Of that beast it is said he

was, and is not, and yet is. Now, it so happens that when Xern

was assassinated, tliere was a current belief among his rabble uf

friends, that he really csca]ied from tlie assassin alive, and would

yet return and recover his tlirone. This belief is held by our

pastor as basis for John's making the beast to bo slain, descend to

the bottomless pit, and ascend therefrom. This Xero beast, as

lie interprets, is the si.xth of the first eight Roman emperors; the

seventh is his successor, Galba. And when we ask who was " the

eighth" predicted by John as yet to come, we are answered, Xcro

rkcnfroin the dead! What a monster of an exegesis! And yd
the pastor holds that the Ajiocalypse was written by the Apostle

John ! And this Apostle John i)rophesied that Nero, risen fi"'ni

the dead, would be the eighth emperor of Rome, when, in fact, tlie

eighth was Otho. But this is not the worst of the matter. Joliii

makes, as Gebhardt interprets, the second advent, as described in

Kev. xix, (which we do not believe to be a descrij)tioii of the mc-

ond advent,) take place during tlie life of this beast, Xero. In

fact, the Son of man descends from heaven at his advent for tl.^'

very purpose of catching X''ero alive and casting him into the l:i^>''

of fire even before the general judgment of chapter xx. All that

reduces the Apocalypse to an imposture fit only to be flung in'''

the waste basket. This accords willi the run of German inteipr'-t-

crs, (including Dusterdieck,) and essentially followed by SiuarU
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The pastor is a forlorn predcslinarinn. In the rctiospcctive view

closing in Jolin's Gospel tlie history of Jewish unbelief, (chap, xiii,

37-40,) the evangelist, quoting Isaiali's statement that Gotl had

hlimled their eyes, adds, "therefore they conld not believe."

Thereupon thus expoundeth Pastor Gebhardt: "There can bo no

doubt tliat in the thought of the evangelist, as in that of the seer,

there existed, side by side with each other, the human historical

view, according to which God wills the salvation of all men, and

offers it to them, but they, freely deciding, believe or become
hardened; and the divine absolute, view, according to which some
men believe and attain salvation, because God wills it, and others

do not believe and are lost, because God hardens them, and has

not appointed them to salvation." The "human historical view,"

that man is free and responsible, is thus contradicted, abolished,

and annihilated by a certain " divine absolute view," which affirms

that God has beforehand excluded them from all adequate power
to believe. Xow the pastor forgets that both the jirophet and the

evangelist make that deprivation of power a consequent of ante-

cedent unbelief vith power to believe. It is that self-superinduced

incapacity for faith which we well know as often taking place in

human obduracy; which is at once responsible because freely self-

superinduced, and yet judicial and divinely imposed both by natu-

rally established sequences and a justly withdrawn divine influence.

Pastor Gebhardt revives the weary contradiction that is the stigma

of all Calvinistic theology, which so misstates the canse of God as

puts him in the wrong and places right and justice on the side of

the sinner. It recalls that vain jangle so well expressed by tlie

))opular antinomies:

—

" Yoii can and yon cin't, tou shall and you shan't,

You will and you wont,

Tou'll bo damned if you do. and you'll be damned if you don't,"

Pastor Gebhardt, thirdly and lastly, is a pre-millcnniaUst, Like

most of his co-thinkers, he bases his view upon making " souls "

mean bodies in IJev. xx, 4. He admits the souls under the altar

of chapter iv to be "souls," but tho.se same "souls" on the throne

in chapter xx arc, forsooth, live bodies. Like the rest of the mil-

lennarians he believes that this view is clinched by verse 5, " I]ut

the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were

finished." On that verse we remark : 1. The verse is of doubtful

authenticity, being not found in the best authorities. 2. The word
"ag:iin" is certainly spurious. 3. The Greek word for "until"
does not imply that theywill "live" after the close of the thou-

Fourth Skkies, Vol. XXX.—i7
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sand years. All that we get from tlio verse, tlien, is the derlar;;-

tion that, so far as that period is concerned, "the rest " did not

live the imparadised life of these souls. What kind of a life that

is is indicated by the terms •' liver of life," " tree of life ;
" namely,

a celestial life overlvin<' mere conscious vitalitv.

The Theological Tikmma; or, The Threefold Question of Endless Misery, Univer-

sal Salvation, or Conditional ImmorUility. By Key. J. II. Pettixgell, >I.A.

This book is very respectably written, in a good style and spirit,

with clearness and candor. The author professes to be strictly

evangelical, and he does hold and teach most of the commonly

received evangelical doctrines. He rejects the doctrines tl^it

all men are to be converted, either in tliis world or the next, aiiil

finally saved ; also, that the wicked are to be punished forever.

The soul is not naturally immortal. Immortality is the gift of

God, and it is given to those only of our fallen race who re]x'iit

of their sins and arc regenerated. Those who die in their sins .ire

literally destroyed. They go out of existence. The devil and

his angels are also destroyed ; and with the end of these there is,

so far as we know, the end of sin and misery in the universe.

Xaught reinains but God, and the holy angels and his loyal and

ransomed ones, to enjoy and praise him in heavenly ])Iaces firevor.

. Jlr. Petlingell urges a variety " of considerations in jiroof •<(

what wc c^dl, though he does not, the annihilation of tlie \\ icl;i'l.

lie alleges, first of all, that death literally signifies annihila-

tion; that so our first ]iarents must have understood the orig-

inal threatening; and that whenever the word death is u>ed

in Scrijiture to set forth the final doom of the wicked, it can

mean nothing else. But is it true that death literally and prop'T-

ly signifies annihilation ? Annihilation of what? Not the boiiv,

for the dead body still remains. It may be seen and handld

as before. The truth is that death, in its primary and litci.il

signification, annihilates no material tiling. It changes tiie fniiu

of living substances; in its issues it dissolves them, and turns

them back to their original ingredients ; but death, we re]ioat, an-

nihihites nothing. And if death dues not annihilate material suh-

stances, niucli less can it jiut an end to human souls. It certainly

docs not end the souls of the righteous ; and in Sci ipture we oil" n

hearof the souls of tlie wicked as living and sufi'ering .ifter death.

The rich man in the Gospel died and was l)uried, and " in hell h"

lifted up his eyes, being in torments." Liikexvi, 23. And of tlnii
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wicked goncralion to whom Xoah preaclioil we hear, thousamls of

years after their -Icstniction in the dehigc, tliey were still alive

—

"spirits in prison"—where they remain, luuloubtedly, to tlie pres-

ent time. 1 Peter iii, 19.

But we are told that as eternal life imports an immortal exist-

ence, eternal death, which is its op])o<ite, must import annihila-

tion. But eternal life does not import simply an eternal existence,

but an eternally blessed existence. "This," says our Saviour,

"is life eternal, that they might know thee, the only true God,

and Jesus Christ, whom thou hast sent." John xvii, 3. Eternal

life, then, is not a mere eternal existence, but an eternally happy
existence with God and Christ in heaven. "What, then, must its

opposite, eternal death, Ijc, but a state of eternal sinning and suf-

fering in hell ?

But there are other words besides death on which great stress

is laid in this argument for annihilatioii. The wicked are said in

the Scriptures to be consumed, destroyed, burned up, lost, a phra-

seology wliich imports that they pass utterly out of existence.

"The Lord prescrveth all them that love him: but all the wicked

will ho destroy." Psa. cxlv, 20. "Fear him which is able to

destroy both soul and body in hell." Matt, x, 28. "Who shall be

punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the

Lord, and from the glory of his power." 2 Thess. i, 9. We may
lake the two strongest passages, probably, which the Bible con-

tains, and see if they necessarily import annihilation: "Behold,

the day comcih, that shall burn as an oven; and all the proud,

yea, and alt that do wickedly, shall be stubble: and the day thnt

Cometh shall burn them up, . . . tliat it shall leave them neither

root nor brancii." " He will burn up the chaff with unqn«ueh:ible

fire." Suppose a thing to be burned up, so as to leave neither

root nor branch ; is it thereby annihilated ? By no means. To
burn up and consume is only to diange the form of things, not to

annihilate them. Not a jiarlicle is lost. Water may be evapo-

rated ; wood and gas may be burned ; but the substance of both

6lill exists. And so through the entire range of material sub-

stances known to man. 'J'hrough every form of disorganization

the particles composing the siibstance will remain, and, fur aught

we know, may remain Ibrever.

We are referred to certain passages in the Old Testament which

are thought to teach annihilation : such as Psa. vi, 5 ; Eccl. ix, 10;

Ps.a. cxlvi, 3, 4 ; and Jer. li, 5T.

These passages, if they prove any thing, prove too much for the
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class of men witli T^hom we now reason. Tliey prove that tlie cessa-

tion of active, conscious existence takes place in death, and pervades

the entire region of the grave. For instance: "In deatli tluTc is

no remembrance of thee : in the grave who shall give thee tlianks ?
"

"There is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in t!ie

grave, whi<her thou goest." But the probability is that these and

the like passages have a merely relative meaning. Some of

them refer to the state of the lifeless body which lies nncoii-

soious in the grave. Others go to show that not even the spirits

of the dead have any longer an active interest and concern, s\i('h

as they once had, in the affairs of this life. " His breath goc-

h

forth, he returneth to his earth; in that veiy day his tlioughts

perish." As much as to say that, in the moment of death, the

desigus, the plans, of man for this world are all cut off. Tlie lich

fool in the Gospel was plannicg to pull down his barns and biiill

greater, and to enjoy life for many years. But death came uikx-

l)ectedty, and " in that very day his thouglits perished."

The arguments from nature as to the soul's immortality arc :J1

of them confirmed by the clearer light of revelation. In tlie OM
Testament we have enough to convince us that, while the body

and the brute are mortal, the human spirit is immortal. "Who
knoweth the spirit of man that goeth upward, and the spirit of thi--

beast that goeth downward to the earth." Eccles. iii, 21. "Then

shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit sh:i'!

retum iintoGod who' gave it." Eccles. xii, V. "Them that ski']' in

the dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting liH', and

some to shame and everlasting contempt." Dan. xii, 2. ISnl it i-i

in the Gospel, emphatically, that "life and immortality are

brought to light;" immortality, not for a particular class of ni< n,

but for all. AYhcther righteous or wicked, all have entered u]i ii

an existence which is never to end. Now, it is objection cnini.rli

to the theory of annihilation, that it contradicts, confessedly a'.d

palp.ably, this great doctrine of immortality. For those wlu- d;o

in their sins there is, we are told, no immortality. They are l<< '-o

annihilated.

According to the doctrine whicli has been considered, aiinili-i-

tion is the penalty of God's law. This was the penalty thrcatcmd

to our first parents, and the penalty which will ultimately be in-

flicted upon those who obey not the Gospel. "The wages ot .-i:i

is death." "The soul that sinnelh, it shall die." "Sin, wli> n i'

is finished, bringeth forth death"—understanding, in all ll"^'

passnges, annihilation.
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Xow, in opposition to all such statements, wo insist tbat anni-

hilation is not, and cannot be, tlio j^enalty of God's law. 'SS^c

know what this penalty is, for it has once been executed. It was

executed upon the anguls that sinned. For them there was no

reprieve—no ])roljation of grace. The penalty of the law fell upon

them in tlie moment of tiieir transgression, and has been upon

them ever since. And what was it? They were not annihilated,

but "east down to hell," (2 Peter ii, 4,) where they are "reserved

in everlasting chains under darkness, unto the judgment of the

great day." Jude 6. This penalty will be inflicted on all the

wicked at the close of the judgment. And what is it? "Depart

from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil

and his angeis." "And these shall go away into everlasting pun-

ishment." ]Matt. XXV, 41, 46.

We know it is said that annihilation is everlasting punishment

because it is everlasting in its consequences. But as well might

it be said that hanging or flogging was everlasting punishment,

because these are everlasting in their consequences. Indeed,

with more prtiprioty may it be said of the ordinary modes of

human punishment that they are everlasting ; for they are fol-

lowed .by a train of consequences that will have no end : whereas,

to the subject of it anniliilation cuts off* all consequences. A
perpetual nonentity is beyond the reach of all consequences for-

ever, and this shows that annihilation, so far from being the iicn-

nlty of the law, is, in no proper sense of the term, a punishment;

on the contrary, it cuts off all punishiuent. Punishment neces-

sarily implies the existence of a subject to bear it. It is a just

punishment, it implies the existence of a guilty subject. But on

the theory before us, the subject of punishment is no longer in

existence. He is a nonentity—nothing; and how is it possible to

punish nothing ?

And, lastly, what are we to think of the following passages from

the Revelation ? " If any nian worship the beast and his image, and

receive his mark in his forehead, or in his hand, the same shall

drink of the wine of the wrath of God, which is poured out with-

out mixture into the cup of his indignation; and he shall be tor-

mented with fire and brimstone in the presence of the holy angels,

and in the presence of the Lamb: and the smoke of their torment

ascendeth u|> for ever and ever: and they have no rest day nor

night, who wor-hip the beast and his image, and whosoever rc-

ceivetli the mark of liis name." Rev. xiv, 9-11. Again, tliC writer

of this book, speaking of the great tiumbcrs who will c;o forth near
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the eud of this world for the destruction of God's poojili', i-ays

:

"And fire came down from God out of heaven, and Jevuiinil

'them; and the devil that deceived thcni was cast into tlje lake

of fire and brimstone, where tlie beast and the false pro])lKa are,

and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever." licv.

XX, 10. . , ., }..

Oull/,i,:.s ofBadical rsijcJiohrjy. By J. T. Beck, D.D., Prof. Orel, Tlieol.. TuLic-.-n.
Tran.'^lated from the Tliird Enlarged aud Corrected German Edition. Kdiuljur...-:,

:

T. & T. Clark. Kew York: Special Edition imported by Scribuer i Co. Isi;.
Price, $2.

Tliis volume consists of extracts from lectures delivered in isjl

before both ])rofessional and lay hearers, and meeting high ap-

proval. If his lectures were as concise as his cha])ters, and

abounded with as copious references to Scripture passages wiili-

out quoting them in ftill, the professor must have been blessed

with luarvelously appreciative audiences. The work, from if*

e.xtrerae condensation, needs to be studied as well as read by

American thinkers:, and will amply repay the time and labor of a

full mastery of its principles. '

The professor finds or assumes, in accordance with IJoos, Spe-

ner, and Pelitzsch, that from Genesis to Apocalypse the IJiblo h:is

a single and uniform system of psychology. He maintains that a

misunderstanding or rejection of that psychology falsifies our the-

ology and weakens our apologetics. His own theological system

is framed in accordance with it, and he believes that its restnrn-

tion would rene^f the jiOAver of Christian doctrine. We beliive

this to be so far true that the assertion, now too common, that

Paul's recognition of body, soul, and spirit, in 1 Thess. v, 2:!, is

merely a use of tiie then prevalent psychology, is at once sn]>er-

ficial, fal.se, and injurious. The threefold distinction is not con-

fined to a single text, or a few texts, or to New Testament text«,

but reigns in the whole Bible, as it does in truth and nature. The

theologian loses by its rejection his clearest distinction bet^nti

man and brnte, and his best ground for the immortality of solely

the former.

In successive cliajitcrs on "soul as breath," ami "soul as lil mhI,"

sustained by volumes of Scrijiture reference. Dr. Beck niaintaiiii

that it is not the body that breatfics, but the soul; tlie soul (]uiik-

enci! by the spirit. Hence, when soul has dejiarted, the ontwaid

air poured in upon the lungs does not revive the bodv. The s<i'd

act-i, performing the true movement in inhalation ; nay, the siul i^

a si)ontancous breath, inhaling and inhaled. Breath and ili\!'',

biought together in the blood, circulate and nniinatc tlie whole
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system. Tet tlie soul must itself be vivified by tlie sj^irit, as the

body is vivified by the soul.

The heart in Scriptnie is not, as in modern phrase, a synonyra

for the aft'ettions or eniotioiis. It is the residence of the operating

soul, the workshop of all its operations. " 7Vie heart is the first

thin(j to live. It exists and acts sooner than the organism, and

even furnishes materials for the formation of it. So, too, it survives

ilie m-(/auisiii, being tlie last organ th;it fulfills its office. Ilaller

falls it ^primuirt vivcns, iiUiinum moriens.'' This points to the

meaning which Scripture gives to the heart—namely, center of

life. Its first motion is the sure sign of life, its stillness the sure

•sign of death."—P. 78. See our note on Romans i.\, 10, 11.

The psychological in)i>ortauce of the heart-center is thus e.x-

pounded:

—

Accordiiigbj, ly meam of the mid ihf »pirituid firivifirance of the heart coin-

cides ivitli the bodilij. It is tl\e ccuiral sent (if the life-blood, tlie central orpnn of

the boJr. witli a motive force of if; own to set ic;;oiiij,' the whole circiilalion of

the hlooil, a propelling force to
'

Keep them n'.ovin.i< in all diroclion

Irate the vital streams. It is, il

slant ebb and flow; and it is, coi

ii^itij and ritiJiiij. Ccutrulity, a s:

materials, a furce to move and k

the- three general cliaracteristies

its 3\KC\al fectures is -vvroufjlit or;,'aiiically into the texture of the blood, so the cen-

tral chainlrer of the life-bhmd, the heart, with all the features we have described,

, fjrms the orjanic b'lsis of the soul's Ujt as a tchole.—P. 81

.

As to the head, we are told that the soul "naches the utmost

height of its influence on the oulicard life in the head and counte-

nance (Dout. xx.xili, 16, 'Lot the blessing come upon the head of

Joseph;' Prov. iv, 9; x, 6 ; Eecles. ii, 14 ; viii, 1 ; Isa. xxxv, 10;)

and especially in the brain, in which the organs of siiise, fonning

the nic.ons of the soul's intercourse with the outer world, iiave

their center and their apex.* It is licre tliat such of' the souPs

percei>fire and fonmitive cnenjle^ as have an outward r<feren<:c

iiave their scat and displ.iy their functions, as distinguished from'

those which have an inward, wliich tend to go ever more and

more deeply into the soul, and have tlicir source in its inmost

Jeptlis. Hence the common distinction between head and heart

—liiat is, between a jierception and Jbrniative power which has

:in outward height in the soul, but no access to its dejiths, and a

jicrci'pii.m and ibrniative power which has a hold on the depths

and secret jiarts of life. This explains why much comes into the

* S-;riiiture docs not directly tell ns the iinportanco of the head in relation to

spirit and sonl ; but assumes this in its inelaphors, especially whcu it coimects

se^'in^' aiid liearing with functions of the spirit.

aw out the vital niatei
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outward consciousness that does not come into the iiiwaiil, nml

vice versa."—P. 26.

Our author holds that men may be divided morally into the

regenerate, the righteous, and the wicked ; and tJiat for tho-^o wIk)

have not committed the, unpardonable sin there is possible ri'>io-

ratiem in the intermediate state.

Take a Greek Concordance of the N^ew Testament, and run yo'ir

eye carefully over the words nvei:fia and ^vx/j, and it becomes vcrv

plain that they are words of very diflerent import. Go.l is al-

ways a spirit, never a sotd ; angels are not sotch, but spirits ; the

disembodied spirits of men are never called souls, e.vcept a< in tlie

Apocalypse, where a reference is retained to the blood of the in.ir-

tyrs. Take the adjective ylwxiKo^, psycldcal, soiilical, usually but

unh.appily rendered ?iati<ral in our version, and the case is stili

more striking. It is the usual antithesis of spiritnal. So Judo

describes the apostates as " psychical, not having pneuma
;
jm-n-

ma, without the article, meaning not the Holy Spirit, but « fj'irit-

ual nature. And Heb. iv, 12 speaks of " dividing asunder soul

and spirit." See our note 1 Cor. xv, 44.

Concess!on.^of"Lihei-nUsU"h Orihcdoxy. RtDaxikl DoRCiiESTEn, D.D., ICrao.,

pp. 343. Boston: D. Lollirop & Co. 187S'

Some twenty years since, the American Unitarian Associati-n

issued a volume entitled, " Concessions of Triuitaiians ;
" ami nnu-,

but in no captious, controversial, or retaliative spirit. Dr. lK>r-

chester has gathered from the writings of eminent I.iberali-i-;

Unitarian and Universalist, including a few of the e.vtreme scIkhiI,

POmc remarkable concessions to three of the great doctriiu- ».!"

Evangelical Theology, namely, the Deity of Christ, the Aii>n. -

ment, and Endless Punishment. The field has not bet'orc bo n .*•.>

well explored, and not a few readers will be surprised at its ri'li-

ness. To have merely exposed the inconsistencies of tin; writtr?*

quoted would have been worth something in the contiover-y s<>

vigorously waged for the last gener.ation, but Dr. Dorclic-trr I :i-*

a higher purpose. His fundamental proposition, a concessii.n, in-

deed, from "The Christian Hxarainer," is that every grvai anl

wide-spread belief, clung to and lived in through a long sei iv- >'f

years, and held not only in the minds of .scholars but by tlie gnal

common heart, must be substantially true and needed by ii»'

world, however defectively or erroneously it may be >i:iii'l.

And the jmrpose is to show that, notwithst:\nding their dog-nnin'

opinions on the (pieslions in hand, these writers, in their iK-tur
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mooils, not casually, but in deliberate discussion, do clearly, re-

peatedly, and in broad terms, make declarations substantially con-

ceding the truths in these doctrines. Mightier than their logic

is tlie cry of their hearts for a Saviour who is God, and a Redeemer
•who can cleanse. The}- do thus really place tiiese doctrines

among the universal truths of the race.

The book is prepared with the greatest candor, care being taken

to state the o])posing views of the several authors quoted in con-

nection with their coueessions, thus rigidly doing tliem full and

even justice. It is to bo also remarked that these concessions are

in all cases selected from writers who, from position or otherwise,

stand before the public as tlie n^presentatives of liberalism.

In the debate on Endless Punishment, tlie twelve projiositions

set forth in relation to the philosophical hypothesis of uni\ersal

restoration cannot fail to be of service. They are logic-jl, clear, and

exhaustive, and the concessions under them by such names as

Minor, Eliot, "Winchester, Dewey, Noyes, Kimball, Bartol, and

Hedge, leave little to be said.

Philosophy, 3/e(ap/iijsics, and General Science.

Opstiing of the. T^wis Brooks' Mmeitm at the Uniiersitij of Virr/ana, June 27. 1ST8.

Address on Man's .\ge in tlie World. l!y J.\Mt:s C. Sol'tiull, A.^t.. LL.P.,

"with Introductory Remarks of Hon. A. H. H. Stl"aut, Reclor. linio., pp.
60. Printed by order of the Board of Visitors, 187S. EichmoDd, Va. : Clouimit

&. Jones.

Tlie venerable University of Virginia found a right noble bene-

factor in Lewis Brooks, a gentleman of Uoehcster, X. Y. Being

an ardent admirer of Jeficrson, that gentleman, followed by his

heirs, gave nearly a hundred thousand dollars to found a museum
for Jefferson's University. In making his donation he concealed

his jiersonality from all but Rector Stuart, and after its eom|jle-

tioii the same telegram announced his death and name to the Vir-

ginia ])ublic. In the opening commemoration it was held that a

memento of mind was more jieruianent than a monumental m.irble

to their benclaetor, and ^Ir. Southall was called upon to furnish it

in the |)re.-ent "Address."

The production was worthy of the occasion. Mr. Southall has

funii-hed about the best brief popular jiresentation of the subJL-ct

of Man's .\nliquily we have ever read. In view of the di-position

of a badly-committed class of overhasty scientists to slight or ig-

nore ^Ir. Southall's persistent and disturbing exposures, we aro
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glad Virginia appreciates her t]istingnisliecl son, and protnulLS

liini so clearly into notice as to demonstrate that he is ignored

simply hecaiisc he cannot be answered. The Address walks over

the usual range of toi>ics in a free and graceful style just suited to

any one who~tTcsircs to be posted up with a summary at once

readable and reliable.

Though professedly treating Darwinism only incidentally, ho

presses some arguments against that theory with remarkable tone.

He makes the geological gaps tliat separate man from brute, and

jvhich cut ofl* genetic connection of various genera from the rest of

the paleontological system, yawn with fatal efl'ect. Man is sepa-

rated by a broad geological gulf from all other animals. It is

DOW admitted that man cannot be descended from the raonkey,

bnt claimed thai man and monkey are branches from one primi-

tive stem. And yet a gulf not only divides man from all otiier

species; but also divides the monkey fVoni all other species. Jlonk-

ey as well as man is in isolation. The oldest geological man as

yet discovered is without one distinctive monkey trait or degraded

quality, as complete a man in body or brain ns we often now nu ci

niarctiing along the city pavement. And it is not a mere " miss-

ing link" that is wanting, but a whole chain of links, to con-

nect man with the branching point where ho and monkey divide.

And to this chain must also be added the chain connecting the

isolated monkey therewith.

The geological breaks in succession of paleontological forms,

and that, too, where the strata show no break or disturbance of

position, are thus treated.

As regards the monkey:

—

As lUore is a preat pap between the be.ists of the field and man, so tlicrc is ji

iinbriJ^'cd gulf bctwcfii the reptilian forms and the birds of die Secondary Ai'-.>

and the maniraals of the Tertiary. Carnivorous and herbivorons Diamni.-d?, m
great numbers, and of many spoci«s—and, stranirest of all, the monkeys—api-<jr

upon the scene at the base of the Tertiary with the most startling abruptne-s

—

unheralded, and with no evolutionary trumpet to sound their approach.—?• '-1.

As regards fishes:

—

In passinp from the Lower to the Upper Silurian and Devonian, the seas smM'-^ /

swarm with pigantio and hi'.'lily-orizanized tislies. In a moment— in the ;v. .i.^-

lin- of nu eve—wlih no suspicion of a brouk in the recml—we pass at ..n.- ! i;'

from the n.ollusks and erustaceaus of the Lower Sihiri.ans to the shark-' ar. I

p»r-lishes of the Uppi.T Silurian and IX'vunian. Some of these lishe-i wi-ri- fr" a

Iwouly t.i :! ;rty !'
: i;i l.jngth. and lielonped to a very advam-ed typo ol ;;-!: '.

boing a,, '
1

;:i'ian Ibrms. '• It is impossible," pays J.e Come. *" ti- f'*' ^*

look tl • -
, ilennesa of the appearance of a new class—tishes—ai . »

new i!i,p :
jiii .. : - '(rates—of t!ic animal kingdom." "Oliserve." he <•'''' '

nes, • ilat at l!io l.oii/.jn of appearance in ili-> Upper Silurian there is n" ] [•"

cut break in the strati, and tiierelorc no evidence of lost record; and yet I'ae td-
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Tance U immense. It is impossiljlc to account for this uuless we admit paroxysms
of evolution, etc"—Pp. 22-23.

As regards trilobites :

—

But there is yet another startling- apparition in the succession of paleoiilolon--

ical forms: if we go back to tlie Lower Silurian, restint: on the Archa-an or Kozoic
rocks, we find the hijlily-orpanizod triloljite.s and cephalopods—lieadine:, as it

were, the lonpr suocpssion of animal lile. In the Arch.can rocks we find only tlie

lowest Protozoan life—the questinnalilc, systemlcas Euzoon Canademe; and with
the very dawn of the next era we find "all the frreat types of structure except tlie

vertebrate." "And these," adds Le Conte, wlio believes in evolution, "not the
lowest, of their type, as niipht have been expected, but already trilobilcs among
the arliculata and cephalopods amon<; mollusea

—

animals uldch can hardly le re.

garded as lov;er than niidway in the animal scale.—P. 23.

As regards "Paroxysmal Evolution," or Jlivnrtisni :—

As the facts now stand, it seems to me impossible to reconcile them v.-ith e\o-
lution .-IS tang-ht by the disciples of Mr. Parwin in Europe. To evade the difiicuUy

our American evolutionists (iu which they were, preceded by Mr. St. George
Mivart) have invented the theory of Paroxtjsmal Ecolution—Evolution by lenps.

There was a leap from the plant-like Protozoan to tlie hufre crustaceans with
their great many-lensed eyes, and to those monster straitrht-shelled nautili or cut-

tle-fishes (some of them fifteen feet Ion?) which were the scavenirers of the Silu-

rian seas. There was a sudden leap from these crustacenns and mollusks, with
no intervening forms, to the ninustor sliark.s and par-fislies of the Devonian.
There was a sudden leap from the fish to ilie nuipliiliian. Tlierc was a .=iulden

leap from the frreat saurians of the ,<efnnjary .Vire to tlio abounding mammalian
life of the Tertiary strata; and hually, l.y a similar cviilutionary paroxysm, some
ape-like organism, about the close of tlie Glacial Epoch—quick as the readjusted
crystals of the kaleidoscope—assumed abruptly the human form.—Pp. 23-2i.

The old ru.txitn that " nature docs nothing by leaps, /vr saltum,""

is tlius paleoutologically falsilied. Creative or productive nature

is a very nimble jumper.

As regards the biachiopods :

—

Beginning in the Lower Silurian the sub-class of bivalve shells known as bra-

chiopods (lanipshells) has coutiuued to the present day. Of all the genera of ani-

nials now having living spccif-s only fmr or. five, such as Liwjula and Disriivi,

commenced their existence in the Lower Siluriuu. These have survived through
all the geologic ages, and, with the exception of Dr. Dawson's E'jznnn ConaJenx;,

are among the earliest forms oT life now known. They belong to tlie venoruble

and persistent tribe of Broeliiopods. It occurred to Mr' Darwin that tlic liislorv

of these bracldopods mi.-ht tlirow some light on the thforv of Evohiiiou. Mr.
Davidson, of liright.iii. the fnund of Mr. Darwin, has made the bracliir.pnds the

Siubject of his lile-stiiuy. Mr. Darwin aocord;ni;ly addies>ed a letter rcqnesling

Mr. Davidson to make observations with regard to the biachiopods. The judg-
ment was ailverse to tlio tiieory. 1 make the following extract:

—

" D.irwin's Wmpting and beautiful tiu-.iry of descent with modilleation bears a

charm tliat appears to be almo^t irresistible, and I would be llie last person to as-

pert that it may not represent the actual niixle of S|iecilic development. It is a
far more exalted conception than the idea of const-int independent creations: but
we are si..[,u.-.l by a number of ipiesiions that seem to plunge the coiiceptinn in n

maze of i:; >
i ! . ! , ',:.y. mysterious diltirullies ; nor has Darwin, as far a.s I am

awiire, > 'i.i.ses the first primordial form to have been introduced.

The t'l- , ~ far as we can at present perceive, with our in-perfect

state el 1 ;,' iv
1 -i,: . : m lialf the truth, being well enough in many ca^-es as be-

tween species and species; for it is evident that many so-termed species nuiy b<>
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notliinp; more than modificalions produced by descent. It applies, likewise, to iic-

cidcnial variations as between closely allied penero, yet there is mvicli inoro tljnr.

this with respect to which the theory seems iiisnfficient. The strange peu;o;.-:.-al

persistency of certain types, sucli as Lin/jula, fJiscinn, SuuiUu,-!, etc., seems ulio lo

bar the at present thorough acceptance of such a theory of general dcsceul wuh
modification.—Pp. 55-5G.

As regards botany :

—

If Mr. Darwin is thus driven away from the animal kingdom by Mr. Davi.i-i..n,

a no less eminent specialist in the department of Botany gives a yet more enipli.itic

verdict against him in that province of life: I refer to Dr. CarVnthcrs. kL.| . r of
the Botiinical Iitpartmenc of the British Museum. In an address before the (i^ .;.>

pists' Association, of wliich he was then president, at the session of 1S7G-1S77,
lie says:

—

" Xo doubt there is in the older Pahcozoic rocks a great absence of any records

of land life. The conditions that permitted the preservation of the fucoids in li.e

Llandovery rocks at Malvern, and of similar cellular organisms elsewhere, were,

at least, lined to preserve some record of the ueces.sarily rich lloras, if Ihey i.a>l

existed, which, through immense ages, led by minute steps to the conilir .-iiiJ

monocotyledon of the^e Paheozoic rocks. The complete al>sence of such f'>rn:«,

and llie sudden and contemporaneous appearance of higlily organized and widily
separated groups, deprive the hypothesis of genetic evolution of any countenance
from the plant record of these ancient rocks. Tiie whole evidence is against evo-

lution, and there is none in favur of it."—P. 57.

The significance of tbeso isolations of system from system is

thus forcibly slated :

—

If intermediate forms between the trilobito and the fish, or the ape am! man,
once e.'cistcd, what has become of them? The missing links, if such there \s':t>\

must have been considerable in number, and the individuals represeutiuL,- i-:.ch

link in the chain must have e.visted by tens of thousands and millions. The tn.n-

sitional forms mu.st have been a hundred times more ntimifnnis titan the cfhii.'-'^l

type, and yet \vc find perfect trilobites and perfect fishes, perfect apes and prri. ct

men, and no trilobites in transitu to fishes, and no apes in tnuisitn to ni'-n— ;i!-

though H-e riojht to m.tt ll.^n at a hundred points. AVhcre are the int- r^nediaio

forms between Inrds aud mammals? We ought to find liundreds of these iiiieruie-

diate torins, with imperieclly developed organs; if they ccisted, there is no re.;-.Ti

why we should always miss just tliese transitional forms, and no others. If we ii.iJ

missed them in one eum.:!., \i> • \.i '

t lo find them in another. The saino cii *

esseiitiallv are reprodncv'l : i \ m. Xorth America, South America, .\l'i'-',

and Australia. The all. . i i I the horse, and such forms as llio an-h.y-

optorvx, and the nian\ s.'. :. s which will be made, do not s. ri.. .-ly

touch this difficulty, tl: ,. - 1 . whicli I have referred still reniaui, a:. J

will not bo appreciably d i i
I :'i. -c discoveries. If it should be :.^-r:!-;d

that the silver dollar h:. : ;. developed by some natural pror.ss ..;ii

of the copper cent, ard \v .
- •

i
' • aSiS- to discover (.nly one-cent jiieev-. i->"-

cent pieces, tlivee-cent pi. res, liM-ertit picL-es, ten-cent pieces, quarters, lid;- .
•

found in all parts of the world, the llieoiv" would have to be'abandnncd ; 1
,_.m:,sO

pioc.s. -'...-.--. ^.,^- -
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History^ Biography, mid Topography.

The Story of ihi Life of Pius IX. By T. ADni.rni-s TROLLorE. 2 toU., 8to.

London. ]377.

Tlie history of Pope Pio Xono has been often told. He was the

last pontiff \rIio really united in himself ecclesiastical and civil

functions; and as his lot fell in "times tliat try men's souls," his

conduct both as a jx)litician and a churchman has been the subject

of frequent treatment. Mr. Trollope writes as unbiased as a Prot-

estant may be ]iresnraed to write of the head of a system which

enslaves in abject superstition a great mnss of the western world.

But he seems careless as to the facts, and aims at pleasure for the

reader at the expense of a higher standard. Those who are not anx-

ious to obtain information in the highest fomi, and desire nothing

more than a bird's eye view of the subject, will prefer tliis nana-

tor, in which, thougli it contiiins no new matter, and is written

in a style frequently disfigured by a straining after the melodra-

matic, the old materials supplied by Italian and French autliors,

are furnished ^vith considerable skill and set ofl' to full advantage.

Trollope's chapter ou "The Pope as a private person" is the

dullest in the -work. It might have been the best—for there was

a humorous side to this Pope's character, and he is credited with

many a boa mot. Of a Komisli diplomatist, wiiose conduct and
professions were at variance, he said :

" I do nut like these accom-

modating consciences. If that man's master should order hitn to

put me in jail, he would come on his knees to tell rac I must go,

and his wife would work me a pair of slippers." A remark ad-

dressed to a High-Anglican also will bear repeating: "You re-

mind one of the bells which summon people to church
;
you ring,

but you yourselves keep outside."

One biographer, Gattina, does not scruple to speak in detail of

the young r\l3stai's life while at college, and furnishes a chaiitcr

so piquant tlint we fear the Pope more than once wislicd the

writer of it in ]iurgatory. jNIastai was born in 1T92. He becamo
the subject of epileptic fits at the age of seventeen. Devont Koman-
ists claim him to have been a pious youth, and this sudden visitation

by disease an afHietion of Heaven. Gattina, however, and others

not of ultramontane disposition, attribute tijc affliction to a phicc

where pseudo-angels of a lower order congregate. The severity

of the disease abated after a time, and by some it is told tlmt this

relief came by the laying on of hands of Pope Pius VII. lionjun-

ists who woidd pay s|>C'cial homage to the Virgin ]\Iary claim,
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moreover, that it was not tlie Pope'.s blessing alone that wrought

the miraculous cure, but a vision of the JIadonna. It is doubtful,

liowever, if that immaculate lady, with that supernatural power

attributed to her, would have thought it respectable to visit him

in the circumstances. But whatever the manner, the cure was
wrought. After his recovery the formerly gny, accomplished, and

coxcombial appearing young man—half soldier, half bourgeois,

witii a flower in his buttonhole and a pipe in his month, given

over to adventures and love affairs
—-was suddenly transformed

into a religious devotee. Mastai was ordained, and became a pop-

ular preacher. " No acrobat or prima donna was ever so success-

ful at the famous fair at Sinigaglia, the Vanity Fair of the clerical

aspirant. Tlie \>'omen were entluisiastic. Marianne Simonelli had

a tropical passion for the young Mastai. La Feri-ctti, a St. Tht'rese,

less the mysticism, predicted for him, among other good things, the

papacy." Gattina has probably made the most of all the extrav-

agant talk that circulated in Mastai's youth. And he has foigot-

ten to tell how all Itonie was delighted with the remarkable dis-

plays of oratory and religious passion of the young priest M^istai,

and how not only women, but strong-minded men too, became

weak before him, so earnest was he in preaching the terrors of

future penalty. He was particularly brilliant in his fervorim—
short, impassioned discourses—such as one may hear at Koine

during holy week at the Gcsu. He even simulated purgatorial

flames by plunging his hands in burning spirits.

A Jicw era dawned on Mastai Ferretti in 1829. The priest then

changed into a prelate. Spoleto needed an archbishop. The po-

litical agitation was great throughout Italy. The approach of the

disturbances which crowded the year 1830 was manifest in a thou-

sand Avays. Tiie ecclesiastics, in order to be all-powertul and suf-

ficient for the struggle, needed more than ordinary experience.

A policy of anxious, irritated, and at the same time irritating, re-

pression had proved a failure. ^lastai Ferretti was young enough

to avoid falling into this error of his seniors, and as lie had guiued

nuicli political sagacity in his serai-politico-religious mission across

the sea, he was selected for the vacant archiepiscopal chair. IIo

quickly perceived that he must abandon the old receipts of the

prison and the executioner, and by a wise rule he maintained per-

fect order in the midst of general disturbance. While all Italy w;\9

in arms, the little arclibishopric of mountainous Spoleto remained

peaceful. The only ripple on the surface was the sudden incur-

eiou of 5,000 insurgents, who came there to seek refuge from the
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jMirsuing Austiians. lie dealt so kindly and jnJieioiisly with
tlioiii ttiat he iiuliiecd them to lay down their arms and submit to

aiilliority. And wlien the civil government of the city submitted

to him the lists of these insurgents, he tossed them into the fire,

instead of forwarding tliera to Rome.
How well the Pope a]>preciated 3Iastai is made ajiparent in his

selection, a short time after, as apostolic nuncio to Naples ; and

he so ably discharged this mission that he was honored with the

cardinalate by secret conclave in 1839, though he did not receive

the purple robe until the year after. lie was yet comparatively

a young man. There were many far his seniors in the college of

cardinals. Certainly no one dreamed that the bestowal of the red

hat upon Mastai Fcrretli was likely to bring him tiie tiara soon.

In 1S46 Gregory XVI. died. The conclave which met was
largely composed of men raised to their dignity by the deceased

po]>e. There were only fifiy of thim, and many of these had
never been present at a papal eh'Ction. The choice lay virtually

between Larabru'<chini, the representative of the old system, and
Bianchi, a moderate liberal, who, it was hoped, would (ind a way
of satisfying the national aspirations without encroaching on the

domain of the Church. But irithont the conclave there was an

enthusiastic faction called " Young Italy " rexolved to have a liberal

Pope, one who would espouse the Italian cause as a patriot and
not as a mere ecclesiastical prince. They fastened upon JListai

Ferretti. He was known to tliem as a patriotic Italian. Had he

not stood by the Uevohilionists while at Spoleto? Xo one out-

side of the conclave imagined, when on the 14th of June it con-

vened, that the person at whose simple mention the "holy" men
were accustomed to cross themselves would be succcssl'ul. Tlic

only help was in the popular enthusiasm, which ran so high that

there was hope tlie vox popull might possibly be turned into the

vox Del. The mutilated Pasquin on the second morning gave

forth this oracle:

—

If Goil elects we sh.->Il have Eiiinchi;

If the people elect wo ?liall have Ferretti;

If llie devil elects we eliall have Lanibriischini.

On the very first vote Lambrusihini had received only fifieen

votes and Ma<tai tliirleen. On the afternoon of the ICth the

fourth ballot was cast .'"or Hastai tliirtysi.x times—making, of the

fifty-two who were present, more than the necessary two thirds

—

when the assembly rose as one man to confirm the choice by
unanimous acclamation. Young Italy had conrpiered against all
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tlic Je?:uit mncliiiiations. But it was well tliat it was done so

soon ; lor as Mastai—now Pitis IX.—was bestowing liis bcnedit.-

tion ( Urhi et orh'i) from the balcony of St. Peter's, an Austrian

cardinal drove into tlic Piazza, with smoking post-liorses and a

"veto" from Vienna. .

A montli after the liberal regime was nshered in with the proc-

lamation of an amnesty. There was universal entlnisiasm and a

lively e.xpectation of benefits to come.

His relbrms were, in reality, of little value. The best of them

—those devoid of any political significance—projects to regulate

the finances, to reform the administration of justice, to introduce

railways, to ameliorate the condition of the Canipagna—Iirought

about merely a teni))orary improvement. The political measures

were equally short-lived in their results, and, besides, were a bur-

lesque on liberalism. Thus in March, 1847, an edict of the press

was published, with the intention of removing some of the restric-

tions under which it had labored till then ; but strong hints were

given as to the subjects which the Government would allow lobe

discussed, and a censorship remained established in full force.

The same year witnessed the institution of the Consulfa, under

the presidency of Gizzi. This seemed like concession to popular

tlem.mds, but the whole thing was a farce ; the members were

chosen by the Pope, and the functions of the council of the most

limited nature. Its duty was to give an opinion when called

upon, leaving it to the Pope to act upon the proflered advice or

to do otherwise. In 1S4S appeared the famous statuto creating a

high council and a chamber of deputies—as the triumph of consti-

tutionalism. But the chambers were forbidden to propose any law

on ecclesiastical or mixed afiairs, and every measure had to be sub-

mitted to the Pope in a secret consistory, with the absolute right

of veto. It is, therefore, scarcely surprising that no one outside

the principal States believed in the Pope's capabilities as a jidlil-

ical reformer, or in his desire to see his reforms carried into etfect.

Then comes the story of Pio Xono's c.-straordinary hcgira to

Gaeta, which was tbiced upon him by an exasjierated and delndcil

people that had trusted in his jirofessions of liberalism to learn

only at last that the Church of Rome places her own interests

first, last, and always.

"When Italia finally gained her full liberty, in spile of all Jcsuii

machinations, Pio Xono is shut up within the walls of the Vatican,

lest his love for Victor Emanuel shonld lead him to abandon iii^=

temporal crown; and in order that tlie world might not under-
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stand tlic game, it is tnnnpeted about that a cruel Italian Govern-

ment abandons its Pope and appropriates to itself tlie provisions

of the Church of Rome

!

J. n. w.

Oiir South Am'.rkan Consin*. By 'V^rLLiAir Tatlou, author of " Seven Years'

Street Preacluiigr in San Francisco," " Christian Adventures iu South Africa,"

"Four Years' Campaign in India," etc., etc. 12mo., pp. 313. Xew York:
Nelson t Phillips. London : Ilodder & Stonghton. 1878.

This little volume is a charcoal sketch by our bold evangelist of

an exploring tour made by him along the sea-coast cities of \vest-

em South America. He left Xew York last October, finished his

winter work, and re-appeared to Gotham in May. lie went by
steam to Aspinwall, eros.sed the Isthmus, and thence took steam

for Callao, Peru. He extended his course by sea, stopping at the

principal coast cities of Peru and Chili, which countries stretch

their long length between the Andes and the ocean, forming the

spine of our southern continent. He visitdl, among others, Lima,

Copinpo, Cofjuimbo, and Valparaiso, not stopping until he had
reached Concepcion, where Patagonia begins to form tlie conti-

nental tail. Tlie object of our spontaneous aud rapid evangelist

was to plant Churclies and ministers at all accessible spots on tliat

line. He soon found, however, that though Churclies and preauli-

ers were much desired, yet schools and teachers were more in de-

mand, and he shaped his policy for both purposes, so as to furnish

teachers who could also be preachers. At each important place

he' drew up a subscription pledging support for the proper man, by
him to be sent, requiring it to be signed not by one or two mu-
nificent patrons iu large sums, but by numbers iu lesser sums, on

the groniid that even the small subscriber would feel that tlie con-

cern in which he had invested was a concern iu whicli he was in-

terested. On his return lie was able to report that in six montlis

he had traveled eleven thousand miles, liad opened twelve centers

of educational and evangelizing work, to which he was ready to

appoint eighteen earnest workers, twelve male and six female.

He went to the Boston University, appointed Alexander P. Sto-

well his " recruiting sergiant," and soon filled his corps with ma-
terial able iu his estimation to stand fire, even if it be the fire of

martyrdom. It. is a cheering omen that he was so soon able to

find the riglit sort of stulf iu one of our schools of the inoiihets.

Afti-r securing due autlieutication for Ids preachers from the au-

tliorilies of our Church, he has returned to his i)rovidential field

of labors, cheered thus far by success, and cnterlainijig a full but

not fanatical faith that it was the gracious Spirit that opened hia

FouuTH Sj;rie.s, Voi.. XXX.—-13
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path anil spread bis programme before bim. Brother Taylor is a

man of heroic mold, to whose intuitive eye things often reveal

aspects not patent to ordinary retinas, and for whom red ta])e

must prove a little clastic. His intuitions may, pci'baps, be some-

times too impulsive, but years of trial have proved how truly his

whole being is consecrated to Christ, and how with his whole en-

ergy he presses forward to fulfill bis task while the day lasts, lie

does not, like Paul, work at tent-making to earn his own liveli-

hood that be may cheaply preach a priceless gospel, but he icrites

books ; and whoso buys liis book pays a little tribute to our evan-

gelist at the same time that be learns to sympathize -with his work.

That Roy: Who ShaU Bive Jlimt By Rev. W. H. Daniei^, A. M., A.ilhor ol

" D. L. Moody and liis "Work," etc. 12mo.. pp. 434. Cincinn^iti: Hitcheock i
Walrlen. New York: Nelson & Phillips. 1S7S.

The readers of the " National Repository " will recognize this as

the serial story whose several parts have greeted them from

mouth to month in the pages of that publication. The aim of the

author, as avowed in the preface, is to show the efll'ct of the

peculiar doctrines of Calvin on warm, positive, passiujiate natures.

The boy's mother, loving her dead husband and dead infant,

hates, with all the strength of her desolate soul, the theological

figment of a God who, she is told, woidd send them both to hell

for the sin of Adam. Iler hatred of this Calvinistic God is so

strongly reproduced in her son that he resists for years his nlig-

ious convictions, and yields only when he sees that the God of

the Bible is not the embodiment of almighty self-will, as he has

been represented, but a tender P'aiher as well as a just Judge.

The story is told in strong language, and the characters are

vividly drawn. We cannot help admiring the intense earnestness

of the strong-willed mother, the gentle and hcli)ful son, and

the saintly elder, with his jjeacefiil face and patriarchal halo of

silver hairs. In the description of a "liberal" Church, with a

Shakspearean club instead of a weekly prayer-meeting, and ot

the "Mons Sacer School," which is "a den of theological lions,

with sharp teeth and savage claws," many a sharp blow is givm

by the author at the follies and weaknesses of human nature.

But, -while he shows himself so quick to discern, and so skilli'ul

to strike at, the errors of others, he seems to reveal one of hi^

in the unmistakable vein of superstition which runs thnnigli one

of his best characters, with no liiut of his disapproval. Still, wo

commend the book as a good stirring story, well written, fall ol

thought and provocation of thought.
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JktiL-fen the Gatfs. By Bexjasiin F. Taylor. Author of "Songs of Yesterday,"
'•Old Time Tictures," "World on WheeU." "Camp and Field," etc. With
Illiibtratious. 12mo., pp. 292. Chicago: S. C. Grigps & Co. 1878.

"Once upon a time," as the story-books say, the author of

tliis book jouraeyed across the continent from Chieago to San
Francisco. The usual route of tourists was followed, omitting

Salt Lake and the iMormons. The author tells us of the plains,

the mountains, San Francisco street scenes, the " hoodlums," the

Chinese, -with their opium, their grotesque theaters, and strange

ways generallj-, the seals, the United States Mint, the Geysers,

the petrified trees and Yosemite, Southern California, with its " city

of Angels," its vineyards, orange groves, bee ranches, and old mis-

sion buildings, and then we suddenly find the author at home again,

with no very clear idea of the way in which he got there.

These various places and things, with the incidents of the jour-

ney, are described iu a style which defies description. As we at-

tempt it, we think of a kaleidoscope, a poet with " his eyes in fine

frenzy rolling," and a mild case of delirium tremens. The woods

storm the mountains, the mountains stab the skies, the precipice

swoons down to the plain, and all nature, usually called inanimate,

canters up and down the scene in crazy ecstasy. The book is a

hurricane of rhetorical wind, a meteoric shower of brilliant noth-

ings, which will amuse, and perhaps jilease, any careless reader

who has no Gradgrind curiosity in regard to facts.

Foreign Theological PuliUcatimis.

Gmndriss dfr hihlischen Iki-nieneutU;. (Outlines of the Science of Bible Interpreta-

tion.) You Ur. J. P. Lanuk. Heidelberg: Carl Winter.

What Dr. Lange did in liis encyclopedia for the whole of

theology, he here does for a single branch. A single glance at

the classification of the matter of the book suffices to show its

vide st'OiKj and its thoroughness. After an " apology " for the

science of interpretation, there follows a comprehensive introduc-

tion. This is followed by the general subject. Among the themes

discussed are—the divine phase of the liible, the human phase,

and the thcanlhropic pliase ; the principles of interpretation, the

historical development of these principles; interpretation accord-

ing to the analogy of faith, also according to the analogy of

Scripture; the idea of interpretation; the iiurpose of intcri)ieta-

tion; the method of interpretation; tlic relative imperfection of

all iiiterjirct:itiou.
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As a sample of tlic matter of this book, take what the author

Bays on interpreting Scriptnre' by Scripture : It results from the

very idea of the Bible, that it is a sclf-intcriM-eter, {hahet faculta-

tem semetipsani interprctandi.) Thns, each writer is to be inter-

preted by himself, by synonymous expressions, by related antithe-

ses ; tlien, by analogous or diverse expressions of other writers;

Old Testament texts by Xew, and the converse; didat-.tic pas-

sages by historical, and conversely; obscure passages, by the

plain. Even as the whole vitality of the body comes to the help

of a single member when endangered, so the whole body of Script-

ure is to be summoned in to rescue a single text, when in its i'^o-

lation it refuses to reflect a harmonious sense. First of all, the

exact literal sense of a passage must be reached ; the exegcte must

beware of senmonizing his own thoughts into the text ; he must

simply reflect what he finds. In comparing sacred eloquence and

poesy with profane, it must always be remembered that with tlio

former the eloquence of form is merely secondary, whereas with

the latter it is primary.

In regard to the ])resent unsatisfactory state of exegetical

science Dr. Lange makes liberal concessions. The Bible mus/ bo

interpreted ; and yet its interpreters are sometimes its woist

enemies. Only too often they have obeyed the sai-castic advice of

" Iro Aiislegen, scid frisch und mnnter f

Legt ihr'a nicht aus, so legt was unter."

A chief blunder of exegesis has ever been a too frequent using

of literal texts as formal dogmas. In some cases it has also

shown a deplorable despcrateness in defending the literal histor-

ical actuality of certain narratives, (Balaam's ass, Joshua's still-

Etanding sun, the story of Jonah, the bodily presence of Satan in

the temptation of the wilderness,) from no better motive than that

thus only could the oflicial doctrine of inspiration be safeguank'd.

In the hands of some, the literal sense is made to deify the written

letter ; in the hands of otlicrs, it is made to sink this letter bcloW

the prosiest of iiunian prose.

Tlie whole drift of this brief, compact work of Dr. Lan_'c Ls

eminently healthy and evangelical. To him the Bible is a jKisiiivi'

Bouree of instruction. He invites the Church to go to it, not merely

to confirm its precon^inccd doctrines, nor merely to complemint

the teaching of its ^vvn intuitions, nor merely to find a feeble in-

crement to the bright light of an ever-pri;scnt inspiration of the

Spirit, but as to the primary and fundamental and cver-duriii<j

chief source of religious and ethical truth.
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Din Anlage desHenschtn zur lidigion vom Gegenwarltgen Standpunkfe der Tolkerkunde
(KM betrachtet und untersucld. Ton Jcucs Happel. Haarlem: Do I^rven F.

Bohn.

Tliis boolc, though jiot WTitten by an author of long established

rcpiUation, is of great value, and is the fruit of much reflection.

It treats of man's natural or innate capacity for religion, and of

the light which modern scientific research has thrown upon tlie

outward manifestations of this capacity, under the various forms

of civilization, past and present. The work falls into five chap-

ters. The doctrinal position of the author is the mild orthddoxy

of Rothe. The method of the work is, to state the several posi-

tions insisted on, and then to illustrate and prove them by his-

torical and scientific facts brought together from a wide range of

the best modern authorities. In the course of the work the

whole field of mythology, history, psychology, and the philos-

ophy of religion is laid under contribution. The first chapter

(pp. no) treats of the actuality of man's innate endowment for

religion. The second .(p]). Tl) considers the various objects

toward which this capacity has developed itself: God, the world,

the heavenly orbs, the forces of nature, the creations of our fears

or passions, plants, animals, more symbols, fetiches, etc. The
third (pp. 76) discusses the quality of the religious life to which

man's innate capacity has given rise, specifying these four stages

:

the-pensuous, the materialized, the mor.al, the normal religious.

The fourth (iiji. C7) gives a sound statement of the relation of re-

ligion to luoralit}-, holding essentiall)- the ground of AYuttke in

Lis " Christian Ethics," namely, that true morality is not possible

without religion, and that the two are but difiercnt jdiascs of the

same thing. The last chapter (pp. C6) depicts the circle of

evolution through which man's tendency to religion usually

manifests itself, and shows clearly man's need .of being helped

ty a formal objective revelation. The subject-matter with which

these chaptere are filled out is well worth the attention of all

true students of anthropology and religion. Its study would re-

sult in a much more ir.telligent view of the non-Cliristian religions

than only too generally prevails. It comes as near to furnishiug

a satisfactory " philosophy of idolatry" as any work within our

knowledge. It is, of course, quite easy and sim]de to say, "The
heathen worshij) stocks and stones ; " but the -way in which this is

nsually understood is about as shallow as it is simple. The fact

is, there lies at the basis of even the lowest paganism an immense

gulf of dark mystery and of dread seriousness. And any true

comjireheusioa of the subject will awaken deep compassion,
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rather than self-complacent contempt, for the deluded victim^.

Wc therefore commend the work of Pastor Ilappel. It is jiopu-

lar and easy in style, and is elegantly printed in Latin type.

Die Beziehungen der Ueberordnunj, ^Tebenordnuny vnd Unt^mdnvn'j Zwi^nhen Kir^ht

und Staat. (The Relations of Church and State.) Vou Dr. W. IIarte.vs. Stmt-

gart: Cotta.

Dr. Martens endeavors to discuss his delicate theme in an oh.

jective and unpartisan manner. And his book will be hel])ful to

the champions of cither of the variant views on the general sub-

ject, lie passes in review and criticises each of these four views:

1. The hierucraiic system; 2. the State Church aystem ; 3. the pro-

tectorate system ; 4. the purely secular system. In the first,

the State and Church are identified ; all civil law has religious

•sanction, and is but tlie application of religion to life. In the

.second, the Church is a mere creature of the State, and has no real

autonomy or dignity. In the third, the State is of general Chris-

tian character, recognizing the fundamentals of religion, and ex-

tending to a plurality of Churches an equal patronage. In the

fourth, the State confines itself to protecting the material interests

of its subjects, and permits the religious consciousness to manifest

itself in whatever manner it will, guarding each from tlie ob-

jective encroachments of the others. The second and the iJiird

views the autlior opposes. And he rightly insists that tlie hiero-

•cratic and the secular systems are the only ones that are self-con-

sistent. But, strangely enough, he docs not decide positively for

either of these two as against the others, but argues for some sort

of commingling of both. It is but another instance of the cor-

rect theorizing but blundering practice of the average old-world

scholar. Happily for us, these scholarly bewilderments from

across the seas serve greatly to confirm our faith in the wisilom

of the State system devised for us by our fathers. For see : Are

not we a Christian people? Tes; by the great majority. Oiicrht

notour laws to be Christian laws? Yes; they ought to tiar-

monize with Christian truth, llow are we to become a nioie

thorout^lily Christian nation ? Let the Churches imbue the j)eo]/lo

witli vital religion. Ought we not to incorporate some degree

of Clnistian dogmas into our National Constitution ? This could

do to religion no good, and it might do to it much harm. It

would point toward the blunder which Constantino committed.

And it would tempt tlie Church to lean ^qwn the Slate. A great

misfortune! Keligion prospers most when it is let alone, and

•when it leans upon nothing but God and itself
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Prvbale Confitcnfion. By ifrs. J. W. Stow, Author and Lecturer. TliirJ edition,

revised and eularjred. linio., pp. 400. Printed and sold by the Autlior. ISTS.

It seems that Mr. J. W. Stow w.is a business gentleiiiau in San

Fnincisco, liigbly esteemed in community, nnd of large estate.

^YIlile liis wife was traveling in Europe he clicd, and, although an

affectionate hushand, appointed executors without placing liis wife

as one among them. The Probate Court took the estate in hand

with great efficiency. On her return she (bund the entire projierty

in tlie hands of a large body of appropriators, such as executors,

coart lawyers, and other legal I'unctionaries, who in due time di-

vided it legally and artistically among themselves. The law took

the entire oyster, and left her we caunot say how much of a shell.

. The agony of this injustice seems to have quickened her l)lood,

and she writes with no little talent, and a decidedly fiery pen.

Her book is lively reading. She proposes, practically, a scheme

of law which shall herein right the wrongs of widows. To her

Memorial to the ^Massachusetts Legislature arc affixed the names

of Charles Francis Adams, Marshall P. Wilder, L. Maria ChiM,

]l. W. Emerson, W. Lloyd Garrison, Henry W. Longfellow, and

other gentlemen of high standing.

It is jiassing strange that oppressive laws should still rest upon

the weaker half of our race. Strange that they should be incor-

porated into a new code, as in California. Strange, also, that old

enlightened Massachusetts should retain them for a moment after

tlie case is fully presented, sustained with fair argument and illus-

trious names. It does so happen that of every man the mother,

the sister, the wife, is a woman 4 and the right-hearled man fecis a

wrong done to said womaii more acutely than a wrong done to

himself. And yet it is upon mothers, sisters, wives, that tliesc

wrongs are by men inflicted. Yet law may be, and perhaps

sometimes is, as hard upon husband as upon wife.

The Script'jrol Doctrine of Sacrifice, By Alfked Cavk, B.A. Svo., pp. fi2-l.

Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1S7T.

Lectures on JMwcol Church H'lMory. By Riciiarb Ciienevix Trencu, D.D. Svo.,

pp.. 4-14. Xctt- York: Cluirles Scribn'er's Sons. IS7S.

St. John's Gofjvl D'Si-rilfil and K'j^hined According t) to PeciiKnr Cliara'-f'r. By
CiiRiSTorii KuNST Li:tiiahi)T. TTaTi?lateii by ("nsj^r Reno Gregory. Vol. III.

8vo., pp. 300. Kdlnburgli: T.iT. Clark. ]S73.

Ui-tor^j of the n.-iormatioii in Eurojtc in the time of diliin. Bv Itev. J. TT. >r!:i!i,K

D'AlUilONfi, D.D. Translated by -William L. K. Cales.' Vol. VUI. I>art;e

12mo., pp. 404. Xow York : Robert Carter i Brothers. 1S79.
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The Epistle to fiie USreios. With Notes. By Rev. Hen-rt Cowles, D.D. I.-iriro

12mo., pp. 244. Kew York : D. Applctou i Co. 1S78.

Predestination and Freetfill and the Weftminfter Crmfefsion\f Faith. "With Kiplnn.i-
tion of Ronians ix, and Appcrnlix of Christ's Preacliiiip to "Tlio Spirits in

Pri.sou." Et JoiiX Forbes, D.D., LLC. Svo., pp. 116. Kdinbiirgh. 1'. A T.

Clark. 1878.

Home Le^fons on the Old Paths; or, Con vers.-H ions on the Shoi-ter Catechism. Er
M. T. S. 12ino., pp. 400. New York : Robert Carter & Brothers. 1S79.

The Er/xisiior. July and August, 1878. Edited by Rev S.\mcel Cox. LonJon:
Hoddcr & Stoiighton.

Minute.^ of t!ie Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Sprin? Con-
ferences of 187 i. Svo., pp. 179. New Y'ork : Nelson & PliilUps. Ciuciiiu^iti

:

Hitchcock k Walden.

Tmt TTori in Palestine. By ClACDE Reigsier Conder, R.E. In two vois. 8ro.

Yol. I., pp. 381; A'ol. IL, pp. 352. Now York: D. Appleton >t Co. 1S78.

Through the Park Continent, etc. Ey IIen-rt JL Staxlet. Two vols. Svo.

Yol. I., pp. 522. YoL II., pp. 5G6. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S7S.

The Yoynye of tfie "Challenger.'" The Atlantic. By Sir C. W'TvaLE Tiiomison,

In two vols. Svo. Yol. I., pp. 301 ; Yol. II., pp. 340. New York : IlarjK^r i
Brotliers. 1878.

The Sfudi-nts' Frenrk Grammar. By Charles Heuo:? YCall. L-irpe 12nio., pp.

453. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1878.

Science f^T the School and Family. Part I., Natural Philosophy. By 'WoRTmN'f;-

TOS Hooker, JI.D. large 12mo., pp. 433. New York: Harper 4 Broihcr.-i.

1S7S.

Popular Astronomy. By Simon NEWcoirB, LL.D. Svo., pp. GC6. New York:
Harper k Brothers. 1S78.

Harpep.'s Half-Hour Series: Oliver Goldsmith, John Bunyan, Madame ITArh'nij.

By Lord Macaulat- 32mo., pp. 139.

—

Squire Paul. By Uaxs WAitl'.i-VO.

Translated ly ilART A. RoBi.\-so.v. 32mo., pp. 1S4.

FKAyKLiN" Square tinRARV: Kingsdene. By Hon. Mrs. FETnERSTOSnArf.il.—
Twenty Tears' Pesidence Among Vte Peojde of Turhy. Ev a Consnl's D;ui!,-Iitcr

and Wife.— Tfe Russians of To-day. By the Author "of "The Mcmlx-r for

Paris," etc.

—

Paul Knox,. Pitman. By John' Berwick Harwood.— //i.ri.lf-.

Fraanuents from the Diary of the Marquis de Boispucrny. By Frxest DaI'I'KT.

— Chri^line-Broumlees Ordeal. Ey Mary Patrick.— JVie Young Dulce. By litx-

JAMIX Disraeli. New York: Harper & Brothers. 1S78.

Tick's Ittwtra^id iConthly Uagazinf. August, 187S. Rochester, N. T.

Mag. A Story of To-u-iy. 4to., pp. 123 New York : Harper A Brothers. 1S7^.

Kilrogan Cottage. A Novel. By Matilda Despakd. 8vo., pp. 143. New York :

Harper & Brothers. 1S78.

Colonel Dumcodlie, MiUicmaire. A Story of To-day. 4to., pp. 187.

Sir TTaZfcr Scott. By Richard H. Huttos. New York: Harper i Brother.*.

1S78.

G:hlK>n. By Jame3 Critter Mof.kisox, M.A., Lmoola CoUcge, O.tford. New York

:

Harper i Brothers. 1878.
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